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FOREWORD

* In addition to the information from witnesses regarding what
they heard in Dealey Plaza at the time the shots were fired at the Presi
dential motorcade the committee examined the statements of witnesses
in the Plaza who provided information about the possibility that other
individuals were present in the area who may have been involved in
the assassination The committee attempted to locate each of those per
sons the search was hampered however to a great extent since the last
known information on their addresses and whereabouts often dated
back to 1963 or 1964 Nevertheless each witness who was located was
asked to read all prior statements he had made to the Warren Commis
sion or law enforcement officials in connection with the assassination
and then to indicate in an affidavit prepared by the committee whether
those statements were a complete and accurate record of the informa
tion related by the witness Each witness was given the opportunity to
either refute correct or delete inaccurate information contained in the
statements and testimony

In the case of those witnesses who could not be located the com
mittee still examined their existing statements to form an opinion
about the nature of the information provided as it related to what
had been verified by other witnesses

I PRESENCEOF Two MEN IN THE UPPER FLOORWINDOWSOF THE
TEXAS SCHOOLBOOK DEPOSITORY

Three witnesses gave statements to law enforcement agencies
after the assassination that they saw two men at the sixth floor win
dow of the Texas School Book Depository (TSBD) from which they
believed the assassin had fired

In an FBI interview on December 5 1963 Mrs Ruby Henderson
related that at the time of the motorcade she was standing on the
east side of Elm Street "just north of Houston Street."(1) She said
that right after an ambulance left the area with a man who had suf
fered an epileptic seizure she looked up at the Texas School Book
Depository she saw two men in the window on one of the upper
floors (2) She could not recall exactly which floor they were on but
stated that she did not recall seeing any other persons on any floors
above the two men (3)

Mrs Henderson described one man as being dark-complexioned
possibly either Mexican or Negro (4) That man had dark hair and
a white shirt (5) The other man was taller and was wearing a dark
shirt (6) According to the FBI report she also said that "she could

*Arabic numerals in parentheses at the beginning of paragraphs indicate the
paragraph number for purposes of citation and referencing italic numerals in
parentheses in the middle or at the end of sentences indicate references which
can be found at the end of each report or section
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not definitely state that one of the men * * * was not a Negro. (7)
Mrs Henderson said she only saw the men from the waist up and
therefore could not further describe their attire (8) They were stand
ing back from the window but looking out toward the motorcade.(9)

Mrs Henderson said she saw the two men in the window before
the motorcade reached the corner of Elm and Houston Streets but
did not know how much before it reached the corner that she saw the
men

Mrs Henderson was not called to testify before the Warren
Commission

Mrs Carolyn Walther was interviewed by the FBI on Decem
ber 4 1963 and stated that at the time of the motorcade she was

standing on the east side of Houston Street about 50 or 60 feet south
of the south curb of Elm Street (10) After the ambulance left with
the epileptic Mrs Walther looked up at the windows of the Texas
School Book Depository and saw a man in the southeast corner win
dow of the fourth or fifth floor according to the FBI report Mrs
Walther was "positive the window was not as high as the sixth
floor (11) She described the window as being the "most easterly on
the south side of the building.(192)

Mrs Walther said the man was holding a rifle in his hands
the barrel of the rifle was pointing downward and the man was look

ing toward Houston Street (13) Both his hands were extended across
the window ledge (14) She described the man as having light brown
or blond hair and wearing a white shirt (15) She described the rifle
as having a short barrel and being possibly a machine gun She
noticed no other features of the rifle (16)

Mrs Walther said also that she saw at the same time a second
man standing in the same window to the left of the man with the
rifle (17) This man was wearing a brown suit coat she could only
see his body from the waist to the shoulders and his head was hidden
by part of the window (18)

Mrs Walther told the FBI that almost immediately after she
saw the second man in the window the presidential motorcade ap
proached on Houston Street (19)

Mrs Walther was not called to testify before the Warren
Commission

Arnold Louis Rowland testified before the Warren Commis
sion that he and his wife standing near the corner of Houston and
Main Streets at the time of the motorcade (20) Rowland said that
at about 12:15 p.m he looked up at the Texas Book Depository and
saw a man in a sixth floor window in the west corner of the building
holding a rifle (21) The man was standing back from the window (22)
Rowland described the rifle as a "fairly high-powered rifle with a
scope.(93) He thought it might have been a .30 size six rifle.(24)
Rowland said he noted also that two windows were open where he
saw the man standing (25) According to Rowland the man was hold
ing the rifle in a "port arms military position with the barrel at a
45° angle downward across his body (26)

Rowland described the man as being "tall and slender in build
in proportion with his width."(27) He also said the man could have
weighed 140 to 150 pounds (28) He appeared to be light-complexioned
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with dark hair possibly "light Latin or Caucasian and his hair was
closely cut (29) Rowland said the man was wearing a very light
colored shirt with an open collar and a T-shirt beneath and he had
on either dark slacks or jeans (30) The man appeared to be in his
thirties (31) Rowland said that he mentioned to his wife that he had
seen a man in the window but the man was gone when they looked
back (32) Rowland estimated the man was standing 3 to 5 feet back
from the window (33)

Rowland testified also that before he saw the man with the rifle
he saw another man in another window of the sixth floor (34) He said
that window was in the east corner of the building "the one that they
said the shots were fired from. (35) Rowland said he believed it was
a "colored man and that the man was "hanging out the window (36)
Rowland said that at that time he noticed there were several people
hanging out of windows it was then that he looked again and saw
the man with the rifle in the western window (37) He said he saw both
men at about 12:15 p.m (38)

Rowland described the man in the window of the southeast cor
ner of the sixth floor as an "elderly Negro, but could give no further
details on the man's appearance (39) Rowland said the Negro man in
the window remained there until the motorcade reached the corner of
Main and Ervay Streets at about 12:30 p.m (40) Rowland said he
last saw him about 5 minutes before the motorcade approached when
he looked a minute or 30 seconds before the motorcade had reached the
corner of Main and Ervay the man was gone (41)

In an FBI interview on November 22 1963 Rowland repeated
that as he stood on Houston Street at the west entrance of the sheriff's
office at approximately 12:15 or 12:20 p.m. he saw a man standing in
the window of the "second floor from the top (42) there was no
further information in that report about the location of that window
The man was standing 10 or 15 feet back from the window and was
holding a rifle which appeared to have a scope (.43) The FBI report
described the man's position as "parade rest. (.4,4.)According to that
report Rowland described the man as a white male of slender build
with dark hair.( 45) He was wearing a light-colored shirt which was
open at the neck (46)

Rowland told the FBI that he heard the first shot about 15
minutes after he had seen the man with the rifle at the window He
said he did not look at the window again after the shots began

In an FBI interview on November 23 1963 Rowland was
quoted as saying that the window in which he saw the man with the
rifle was in the southwest corner of the sixth floor which is nearest
the overpass on Elm Street (47) That report contains the description
of the man as wearing a light-colored shirt and the rifle as being a .306
with a telescopic sight (48) Rowland said he was not close enough to
identify the man and could not say if it was Lee Harvey Oswald (49)

Rowland also gave a sworn statement to FBI agents on Novem
ber 24 1963 In that statement Rowland again recounted that he saw
a man with a rifle at about 12 :15 p.m on November 22 1963 (50) He
described the location as the area of the two rectangular windows "at
the extreme west end of the Texas School Book Depository on the
next to the top floor * *

"(51) He said again that the man was stand
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ing 10 to 15 feet back from the window (52) The description he gave
at this time was consistent with his earlier reports Slender in propor
tion to his height wearing a white or light-colored shirt which was
either collarless or open at the neck (53) The man had dark hair (54)
Rowland also described the rifle as having a scope and said that the
man was holding it in a "port arms position (55) He also said again
that he would not be able to identify the person because of the dis
tance.(56)

There is no mention in any of the FBI reports that Rowland
said he also saw another man in a window on the eastern corner of
the building Nevertheless in his Warren Commission testimony
Deputy Sheriff Roger Craig stated that soon after the assassination
on the afternoon of November 22 1963 Rowland gave him a descrip
tion of two men in sixth floor windows of the depository before the
assassination

Craig testified that after the shots he began talking to wit
nesses in the area of the depository (57) This is Craig's description
of his conversation with Rowland

I talked to a young couple and the boy said he saw two men
on the—uh—sixth floor of the Book Depository Building
over there one of them had a rifle with the telescopic sight
on it—but he thought they were Secret Service agents on
guard and didn't report it This was about—uh—oh he said
15 minutes before the motorcade ever arrived.( 58)

Craig said he remembered the boy's name to be Arnold Rowland (59)
He said the conversation with Rowland took place about 10 minutes
after the shots were fired at the motorcade (60) Rowland told him
that the man with the rifle was located on the west end of the deposi
tory in the second window from the corner (61) Rowland also told
him that the two men were "walking back and forth on the sixth
floor (62) Rowland related that when he looked back a few minutes
later only the man with the rifle remained (63) He was holding it
at his side and looking out the window in a southerly direction (64)
Craig said Rowland's wife said she had not seen the men (65) Craig
also said that at the time he talked to Rowland there had not yet
been a report that the shots had come from the depository (66) In
fact Craig testified that he had at first assisted officers searching in
the area of the railroad tracks before he returned to the area of the
depository building to talk to witnesses (67)

Rowland also gave a report to the sheriff's department on No
vember 22 1963 According to that report Rowland said that at about
12:15 n.m he saw a man with a rifle in a window on the second floor
from the top of the depository (68) The man was about 15 feet back
from the window and was holding the rifle at a "parade rest posi
tion (69) He described the rifle as high powered because it had a
scope on it.(70) He described the man as white wearing a light
colored shirt which was open at the neck he said the man appeared to
be of slender build with dark hair.(71) There is no mention in that
report that Rowland described a second man on the sixth floor before
the shots



IL PRESENCEOF POSSIBLEGUNMAN ON THE GRASSYKNOLL

The committee also examined information about the presence
of a man near the concrete structure on the grassy knoll near the
area where some witnesses said they believed gunfire had originated

The photographic evidence panel examined photographs made
by Phillip Willis of the area of the grassy knoll and concluded that a

photograph taken by Willis did show a person standing behind the
concrete wall on the knoll (72) The panel determined that that photo
graph was taken at approximately frame 202 of the Zapruder film
which was after President Kennedy received the neck wound but be
fore the fatal head shot (73) According to the results of the panel's
photographic enhancement and analysis the figure in the Willis pho
tograph was consistent with that of an adult approximately 5 feet 6
inches to 6 feet in height(74) and wearing dark clothing.(75) The
panel also noted that in another photograph by Willis which was
taken after the Presidential limousine had left Dealey Plaza the figure
standing behind the concrete wall had disappeared (76) The panel
concluded that that movement by the object was consistent with the
presence of a human being (77)

The photographic evidence panel also noted that in the first
Willis photograph which shows the person standing behind the con
crete wall there is visible near the region of the hands of the person at
the wall "a very distinct straight-line feature, which extends from
lower right to upper right (78) Nevertheless because of the blur of
the object in the photograph the panel was not able to determine the
actual length of the object and could not conclude whether it was or
was not a weapon (79)

The committee interviewed Willis daughter Rose Mary Willis
on November 8 1978 at her home in Dallas Ms Willis stated that she
was present with her father and a sister in the area of the grass section
of the plaza at the time of the Presidential motorcade on November 22
1963 (80) Ms Willis explained that as the President's car approached
she ran alongside the limousine almost to the triple underpass (81)

Ms Willis stated that during that time she noticed two persons
who looked "conspicuous."(82) One was a man near the curb holding
an umbrella who appeared to be more concerned with opening or clos
ing the umbrella than dropping to the ground like everyone else at the
time of the shots (83) The other was a person who was standing just
behind the concrete wall near the triple underpass (84) That person
appeared to "disappear the next instant."(85) Ms Willis further de
scribed the location of this person as the corner section of the white
concrete wall between the area of photographer Abraham Zapruder's
right side and the top of the concrete stairway leading up to the center
of the grassy knoll (86)

Ms Willis said she was aware of three shots being fired (87)
She gave no information on the direction or location of the shots but
stated that her father became upset when the policemen in the area
appeared to run away from where he thought the shots came from
that is they were running away from the grassy knoll (88)

Committee investigators also interviewed Ms Willis sister
Mrs Linda Pites on November 7 1978 in Dallas Mrs Pites explained
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that she was also present in the plaza at the time of the shots (89) The
only information she provided relevant to the shots was that she had
a distinct impression that the head wound to President Kennedy was
the result of a front-to-rear shot (90) She also heard three shots and
saw the President's head "blow up. (91)

Mrs Pites testified before the Warren Commission on July 22
1964 (92) During her testimony she said that she heard three shots
and that she saw the President grab his throat after the first shot (93)
She was not asked by the Commission about any other activity she
may have seen in the plaza at the time of the shots

Phillip Willis also testified before the Warren Commission
on July 22 1964 He had positioned himself on the curb in front
of the Texas School Book Depository at the time the President's
motorcade passed (94) Willis stated that he took 12 pictures of the
motorcade including one of President Kennedy when he was first
hit (95) Willis said he was certain that three shots were fired and
that they came from the direction of the depository (96)

During his testimony Willis was asked if at the time of the
shots he looked in the direction of the railroad tracks which go
across the triple underpass (97) Willis stated that he saw police
men and spectators there but that he saw no evidence of shots com
ing from that area (98) Willis was not asked during the testimony
about his film which shows a figure behind the concrete wall on the
knoll

III ACCOUNTSOF PERSONSFLEEINGFROM TIIE TEXASSCHOOLBOOK
DEPOSITORY

Richard Randolph Carr stated to the FBI on January 4 1964
that he saw a man looking out of a window on the top floor of the
depository a few minutes before Carr heard shots (99) He described
the man as white wearing a hat tan sportcoat and glasses (100)
He said that at the time of the motorcade he was standing on about
the sixth floor of the new courthouse which was under construction
at Houston and Commerce Streets (101) Carr said that from that
spot he could only see the top floor and roof of the depository build
ing (102) It was from that location that he observed the man in the
depository window (103) Carr said that after the shots he was going
toward the direction of the triple underpass when he got to the
intersection of Houston and Commerce Streets he saw a man whom
he believed to be the same individual he had seen in the window of
the depository (104)

Carr was not called to testify before the Warren Commission
He did testify on February 19 1969 in the Parish County Criminal
District Court in New Orleans in State of Louisiana v Clay L Shaw
a case involving charges of conspiring to assassinate President Ken
nedy According to the transcript of his testimony Carr stated that
he saw the man in the fifth floor window of the Texas School Book
Depository (105) He said he later saw the man going down Houston
Street turning at Commerce Street.(106) Carr also described the
hat worn by the man as felt and said his glasses were heavy-rimmed
with heavy ear pieces (107) He had on a tie and a tan sportcoat (108)
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As the man ran he was continually looking over his shoulder as though
he was being followed (109)

During his testimony at the Clay Shaw trial Carr also reported
seeing men in Dealey Plaza at the time of the assassination who were
not mentioned in the report of his FBI interview in January 1964
Carr was asked during the Shaw trial if he noticed any movement after
the shots which seemed "unusual. (110) Carr then said that he saw
a Rambler station wagon with a rack on top parked on the wrong side
of the street heading north and facing in the direction of the railroad
tracks next to the depository (111)

Carr said that immediately after the shots he saw three men
emerge from behind the depository and enter the station wagon (112)
He gave a description of one of them he was "real dark-complected
and appeared to be Spanish or Cuban he drove the car away going
north on Houston Street.(113)

During the Shaw trial testimony Carr said he had reported
this information to law enforcement officers and that someone had
told him not to repeat this information (11.x) At that point defense
counsel objected to hearsay by Carr and no further details were elic
ited about the reported coercion of Carr other than his statement
that he did what the FBI told him to do "I shut my mouth. (115)

Committee investigators did not locate Richard Carr to dis
cuss this information with him

James Richard Worrell also reported to the FBI on Novem
ber 23 1963 that he saw a man leaving the TSBD and running from
the area after the shots Worrell told the FBI that he saw the man
leave the depository building and run in the opposite direction at
the time Worrell said that he was running from Elm to Pacific Street
along Houston (116) He described the man as white 5 feet 8 inches
to 5 feet 10 inches in height with dark hair and wearing some type
of jacket and dark clothing (117) According to the FBI report when
Worrell later saw Lee Harvey Oswald on television that night Wor
rell believed Oswald was the person he had seen running from the
depository (118)

In an affidavit for the Dallas Police Department on Novem
ber 23 1963 'Worrell also related seeing the man run from the
depository in the opposite direction from Worrell At that time he
said the man was wearing a dark shirt or jacket which was open
down the front and that he did not have anything in his hands (119)

When Worrell testified before the Warren Commission on
March 10 1964 he said he was running along Houston Street when
he saw the man "come bustling out of the door of the depository
(120) At that time Worrell described the man as 5 feet 7 inches
to 5 feet 10 inches in height weighing 155 to 165 pounds in his
early thirties with brunette hair (121) He was wearing a dark sports
jacket which was open and light pants (122) Worrell said the man
came out of the "back entrance of the depository building (123)

Richard Worrell died on November 5 1966 in Dallas from
severe head injuries sustained when his motorcycle went out of
control (124)
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IV ACCOUNTSOF PERSONSFLEEING DEALEYPLAZA

After the assassination on November 22 1963 Mrs Jean Lollis
Hill of Dallas gave a notarized statement to the sheriff's department
regarding what she had seen in Dealey Plaza at the time the shots
were fired at the motorcade Mrs Hill said that she was standing at
the curb on the south side of Elm Street halfway to the triple under
pass during the parade (125) After the last shot was heard and the
Presidential limousine sped away Mrs Hill looked up the hill of the
grassy knoll and saw a man running toward the monument (126)
She said she began running toward the man she was turned back by
policemen who had arrived on the knoll when she got up to the rail
road tracks (127) In the sheriff's statement there is no description
or further details of the man seen by Mrs Hill

An interview report dated November 23 1963 by the FBI gave
only this account for its total report on Mrs Hill

—Jean Hill 9402 Bluff Creek telephone EV 1-7419 stated
that she on November 22 1963 was standing on Elm Street
in the vicinity of Texas School Book Depository observing
the Presidential party composed of the President of the
United States his wife and Governor Connally of Texas
pass and accompanying her was Mary Moorman residing
2832 Ripplewood telephone DA 1-9390 who with a camera
took pictures of the Presidential party passing down the
street
—Jean Hill advised she heard something like a rifle shot
and observed President Kennedy crumple in his seat in the
automobile She was standing nearby as the vehicle was pass
ing the spot where she stood at the time (128)

The FBI reinterviewed Mrs Hill on March 13 1964 In that
report Mrs Hill was quoted as saying that after the shots she noticed
a white man in a brown raincoat and a hat running west away from
the depository in the direction of the railroad tracks (129) The report
states that Mrs Hill said she was stopped by a motorcycle policeman
and lost sight of the man (130) It also states that she did not get a
good look at the man but that she described him as being of average
height and heavy build (131)

According to that report Mrs Hill said that men who were
either FBI or Secret Service agents were present later that afternoon
when she was being questioned in the sheriff's office (132) Mrs Hill
related that one of the men referred to a bullet hitting the ground near
her feet she told him she did not recall such an incident (133) When
she told the men that she had heard four to six shots one of them
said "There were three shots three bullets that's enough for now.
(134) The report states that despite that remark Mrs Hill said no
law enforcement officers attempted to force opinions or statements
from her (135)

Mrs Hill testified before the Warren Commission 11 days after
that FBI interview on March 24 1964 At that time Mrs Hill re
counted again the events in Dealey Plaza at the time of the shots As
she discussed the reaction of the crowd to the shots she volunteered
that she saw a man "running getting away or walking away or some
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thin —I would say he was running. (136) She said the man was at
the top of the slope near the west end of the depository building She
repeated that the man was wearing a brown raincoat (137) She said
her attention was drawn toward him because he was the only thing
moving after the shots rang out (138) Mrs Hill also said that at the
time she thought "that's the man that did it and began running to
ward him (139) She did not recollect seeing his hands and did not see
a weapon (140)

Mrs Hill testified that she ran up the hill toward the railroad
tracks after the man (141) She said when she got in the area of the
railroad tracks she lost sight of him (142) At that point she thought
she heard someone say "It looks like he got away, or words to that
effect she said that was consistent with the thought in her own mind
that the man she saw running was involved in the assassination (143)

When Mrs Hill was first asked during her Warren Commis
sion testimony by Counsel Specter if she could give a description of the
man she saw running Mrs Hill said she did not want to She was con
cerned because she had earlier given statements that the man looked
like Jack Ruby in build and thought this would be viewed as "using
a figure and converting it to [her] story. (144) Later in her testi
mony Mrs Hill said she had been bothered and laughed at because of
the information she provided specifically because she had once said
she saw a dog on the seat in the limousine between President and
Mrs President (145) Nevertheless she continued to say that the
man was about Jack Ruby's height and wasn't any bigger than Jack
Ruby in weight (146) She said also at that time that the man had
been wearing a brown hat (147) She estimated that he was middle
aged approximately 40 years old and Caucasian (148) When asked
by Counsel Specter if she thought the man was in fact Jack Ruby
Mrs Hill replied that she didn't know (149)

Mrs Hill explained in her testimony that when she mentioned
to the law enforcement officers at the sheriff's office that she had heard
four to six shots one of the men responded that he had also heard more
than three shots but that they had three wounds and three bullets so
they were not willing to say that more than three shots had been fired
(150) She repeated also at that time that a Secret Service man asked
her about a bullet hitting the ground near her feet but she had not
seen a bullet hit the ground (151) She said she was not coerced into
any statements by the law enforcement officials (152)

Mrs Hill said she had been contacted by Attorney Mark Lane
a few weeks before her Warren Commission testimony (153) Among
the things she related to Lane was that she had been told by a man
from the FBI or Secret Service not to mention the man she saw running
in the area of the depository (154) At that point in her testimony Mrs
Hill also said that a reporter named Featherstone from the Dallas
Times Herald had told her she was wrong about seeing a man running
up the hill from the depository and not to mention it on the air (155)
It was not further clarified in her Warren Commission testimony
whether it was in fact law enforcement officers or the reporter or both
who advised her not to mention again seeing the man running

Mrs Hill said in her testimony that she had been reinterviewed
by the FBI on about March 16 or 17 1964 because of statements Mark
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Lane had made about her when he testified before the Commission
(156) Mrs Hill said she had talked to Lane about 4 or 5 weeks before
she said he took down correctly what she said but that it was reported
out of context because his account did not reflect his questions (157)

Mark Lane had testified before the Commission on March 7
1964 Lane gave this account in his testimony of information he had
been given by Mrs Hill of the events in Dealey Plaza

—She said further that after the last shot was fired she saw a
man run from behind the general area of a concrete facade on
that grassy knoll and that he ran on to the triple overpass

Mrs Hill was not located by the committee
In another voluntary statement to the sheriff's department

dated November 22 1963 Jesse C Price of Dallas was quoted as say
ing he also saw a man fleeing from the plaza after the assassination
Price said in his notarized statement that at approximately 12:35
p.m on November 22 1963 he was on the roof of the Terminal Annex
Building and saw the Presidential motorcade proceeding west on
Elm Street until it was a short distance from the overpass.(159)
After hearing the volley of shots Price saw a man run toward the
passenger cars at the railroad siding (160) In the sheriff's state
ment Price described the man as about 25 years of age with long
dark hair (161) He was wearing a white dress shirt with no tie and
khaki-colored trousers (162) Price said the man was carrying some
thing in his hand and that it may have been a "head piece."(163)

Price was interviewed by the FBI in Dallas on November 24
1963 However that report quotes Price only as saying he looked in
the direction of the overpass at the time of the shots but "saw nothing
pertinent. (164)

The committee learned that Jesse C Price was deceased
Lee E Bowers Jr. reported to the FBI after the assassina

tion on November 22 1963 that he had observed three cars parked
in the lot west of the depository building before the assassination
He said the first arrived at about 11:55 a.m. it was a 1959 Oldsmo
bile station wagon blue over white with an out-of-State license
plate consisting of six black numbers on a white background (165)
He noted that the car was extremely dirty (166) There was one white
male in it who Bowers said could have been middle aged.(167) The
second car arrived at about 12 :15 p.m (168) It was a 1957 Ford Tudor
black with a gold stripe on the sides and had a Texas license
plate (169) Bowers said he thought the man in that second car was
a police officer because he was talking into a radio telephone or radio
transmitter in the car.(170) Bowers described him as white about 30
years old (171) The third car was a 1961 or 1962 white Chevrolet
Impala four-door and it arrived at approximately 12:22 p.m.(172)
Bowers said the license on the third car was like the out-of-State
license on the first with six black numbers on a white back
ground (173) That car too was very dirty (17.x) The man in it
was a white male about 30 years old with long dirty blond hair
wearing a plaid sports shirt (175)

Bowers told the FBI that after the shooting he did not see any
of these cars in the parking lot (17G)
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Lee Bowers Jr. testified before the Warren Commission on
April 2 1964 and gave the same account and descriptions of the three
cars (177) Nevertheless in his Warren Commission testimony Bowers
also stated that the first car first drove in front of the depository cir
cled the area of the tower in the railroad yard "as if he were searchingfor a way out or was checking the area, and then left at the Elm
Street outlet (178) Bowers stated also that he noticed the car had a
"Goldwater sticker on its bumper.(179) About 15 minutes later
Bowers noted the second car it drove in front of the depository
cruised around the area for 3 or 4 minutes and then left (180) The
third car appeared about 8 minutes before the President's motorcade
it circled the area and probed in the area of the tower and then
slowly cruised back in front of the depository at which point Bowers
lost sight of it (181)

Bowers testified that at the time of the motorcade on November
22 he was located in the Union Terminal Tower in the railroad
yard (182) When asked what people he noticed standing between
the tower and Elm Street at the underpass on the high ground Bowers
stated that he saw two men standing within 10 or 15 feet of each
other (183) One of them was middle aged heavy set and was wearing
a white shirt and dark trousers (184) The other man was in his mid
twenties wearing either a plaid shirt or a plaid jacket (185) Bowers
said those two men were directly in his line of vision toward the mouth
of the underpass and appeared to be watching the progress of the
motorcade (186) Bowers said he saw the man in the white shirt
standing there at the time of the shots but that he could not see the
younger man in the plaid clothing because of the trees which made
him harder to distinguish (187)

Bowers said that at that point a motorcycle officer ran up the
incline toward the trees in the general area of where the two men were
standing Bowers said there was some kind of commotion at that
place but that he did not know what had happened (188)

The committee was told on November 11 1978 by Bowers
parents that he died from injuries sustained in a car accident 3 years
ago (189) Mr and Mrs Bowers Sr. were unable to provide any ad
ditional information about the events reported by their son they
mentioned that he was reticent by nature and told them practically
nothing of what he had observed on November 22 1963 (190 )

In a sheriff's department notarized statement dated Novem
ber 23 1963 Malcolm Summers of Dallas reported that he saw a car
speeding from the area of the plaza immediately after the shots (191)
Summers stated that he was located on the terrace of the small park
on Elm Street when the Presidential motorcade passed in front of
him (192) After the shots and the President's car had sped away
Summers went to the area of the railroad tracks because he "knew
that they had somebody trapped up there. (193)

After about 20 minutes Summers returned to his truck which
was parked on Houston Street..(194) As he began to pull away from
the curb an automobile traveling in what Summers described as a
"burst of speed passed his truck on the right which Summers
thought was dangerous (195) Summers said the car then slowed when
it got in front of him "as though realizing they would be conspicuous
in speeding. (196 )

43-792-79-2
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Summers said there were three men in the car he described
them as of slender build (197) He said they appeared to be "excited
and were motioning to each other (198) He~described the car as a 1961
or 1962 Chevrolet sedan which was maroon in color.(199) The car
went across the Houston Street viaduct turned off on Marsalis Street
and continued in the direction of Zangs Boulevard (200) Summers
said he did not believe he could identify the men again but that he
would recognize the car (201)

Summers was not called to testify before the Warren Com
mission No FBI files concerning this information have been located
Summers was contacted by the committee on October 30 1978 At that
time he confirmed the substance of the information provided to the
sheriff's department and signed a statement indicating that the infor
mation was accurate and complete (202)

The Dallas County Sheriff's Department had also received
another report of a car speeding from the direction of Dealey Plaza
on the afternoon of November 22 1963 In a report dated Novem
ber 22 Deputy Sheriff Jack Watson reported that he had received
information through the sheriff's office radio about the car Watson
reported that the Carrollton Tex. Police Department called in that
they had received a citizen's report that a car had been parked near
the Harry Hines Circle for several days before November 22.(203)
According to the information from the Carrollton police "very
shortly after the shooting that car was seen traveling north on Harry
Hines Boulevard "at a very high rate of speed."(204) The Carrollton
police described the car as a red 1963 Chevrolet Impala with Georgia
license plate 52J1033 (205) Watson's report stated that the informa
tion on that car was broadcast to all stations north (206)

The committee was unable to locate Jack "Watson to get further
details of the car report received by the Dallas County Sheriff's
Department

According to an FBI report on the car with the Georgia
license plate the Dallas County Sheriff's Office had received the call
on the radio between 1:54 and 2 :11 p.m. and it reflected that the car
had been spotted speeding along Marry Hines Boulevard just prior
to that.(207) The FBI was advised on March 27 1964 by its Atlanta
office that the 1963 Georgia license 52J1033 was listed to J C Bradley
of Twin City Ga (208) That license was issued for a four-door 1960
Chevrolet (209 )

The owner of the car and license James Cecil Bradley was in
terviewed by special agents of the FBI on May 14 1964 At that time
Bradley informed the FBI that he owned a 1960 Belair Chevro
let (210) The color of the car was not given but Bradley stated that
he has never owned a red 1963 Chevrolet Impala (211) Bradley said
that in August or September 1963 his 1963 license plate was stolen from
his car as it was parked overnight with a flat tire on Highway 80 be
tween Swainsboro and Twin City Ga.(212) Bradley said that he re
ported the theft to law officers in Twin City and Swainsboro (213)

The FBI interviewed the friend who was with Bradley when
Bradley returned to his car to repair the flat and noticed that the li
cense plate was missing That friend confirmed that the plate was in
fact missing from the car and t hat he had advised Bradley to report
it stolen (214)
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Official records also confirmed the report by Bradley Charles
Oglesby the chief of police in Twin City Ga. stated to the FBI that
he recalled Bradley reporting the stolen license tag some time in
1963 (215) According to records of the Georgia State Motor Vehicle
Registration Bureau the original 1963 license 52J1033 was issued to
Bradley on March 28 1963 for a 1960 Chevrolet with the vehicle iden
tification number 1619A154729.(216) A duplicate or replacement tag
was issued to Bradley on September 10 1963 for use on the same
vehicle (217)

The committee has been unable to locate any further identifica
tion of the persons or car with whom that license was reported in
Dallas on November 22 1963

In an interview in Dallas with committee investigators on Au
gust 26 1978 Tom Tilson reported that he saw a man running from
the plaza immediately after the shots Tilson stated that on Novem
ber 22 1963 he was off duty from his job as a Dallas Police Department
patrolman (218) At the time of the motorcade he was driving east
from Commerce Street and was approaching the triple underpass (219)
He had already heard the report on his police radio that there had
been shooting at the motorcade and had seen the Presidential limousine
travel at high speed from the underpass (220) As he was in the area
of the triple underpass Tilson saw a man "slipping and sliding down
the embankment on the north side of Elm Street west of the under
pass (221) Tilson said the man appeared conspicuous because he was
the only one running away from the plaza immediately after the
shots (222) Tilson said that because of his speed the man rammed
against the side of a "dark car which was parked there (223) Tilson
said he then saw the man do something at the rear door portion of the
car like "throw something inside then jump behind the wheel and
take off very fast. (224)

Tilson told the investigators that his 17 years of experience as
a policeman combined with the radio broadcast of the shooting and
this conspicuous man caused him to "give chase to the man speeding
away from the direction of the plaza (225) He then saw the same
'dark car going south on Industrial Boulevard and he followed it
(226) As the car approached a toll road toward Ft Worth Tilson
was within 100 feet and called out the license number make and
model to his daughter Dinah who was riding with him She wrote
it down on a slip of paper (227)

Tilson described the man as white 38 to 40 years old 5 feet
8 inches to 5 feet 9 inches in height with a round face (228) Tilson
said he had dark hair and was wearing dark clothing (229) Tilson
said he knew Jack Ruby and the man looked enough like Jack Ruby
to be his "twin. (230) That impression was so strong in Tilson's mind
that he noted that Ruby showed a lot of "resourcefulness in arranging
to be identified in a newspaper office at the time of the assassination
with a lot of influential witnesses (231)

Tilson said he called the homicide office of the police depart
ment and reported the information on the car that afternoon (232)
He said he never heard any more from the Dallas police homicide
squad about his report (233) Tilson said he kept the slip of paper
with the information his slaughter had written (234) Nevertheless
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Tilson believes he threw it out about 31/2years ago when he discarded
many items in his home upon the death of his wife (235) Tilson
explained that he never followed up on the report with the homicide
squad because of his perception that the homicide office was run as a
kind of "elite, which resented any encroachment on its authority
(236)

The committee also examined the allegation that other men
were in Dealey Plaza before the shots were fired at the motorcade
which was related by Julia Ann Mercer Ms Mercer gave statements
concerning the men including one who was carrying a gun case to
law officers right after the assassination Ms Mercer's report continued
to receive much attention by writers but has never been resolved This
committee has been unable to locate Ms Mercer for further examina
tion of the reports

In a sheriff's department notarized statement dated Novem
ber 22 1963 Ms Mercer is quoted as saying that on November 22
she was driving in the area of the plaza going toward the over
pass.(237) When she got to a point just east of the overhead sign for
the right entrance road to the overpass she noticed a truck parked on
the right-hand side of the street with its hood up (238) The truck
was described as a green Ford pickup with a Texas license (239)
According to the sheriff's report Ms Mercer said the truck had a sign
on the driver's side in black letters which said "Air conditioning."
(240)

In the report Ms Mercer was quoted further as saying that a
white male approximately 40 years of age was "slouched over the
steering wheel (241) He was described as heavy set with light brown
hair and wearing a green jacket (242)

The statement also describes another man who was standing at
the rear of the truck he was reaching over the tailgate into the truck
and took out what appeared to Mrs Mercer to be a gun case (243) She
described the gun case as about 8 inches wide at its base 31/2to 4 feet
long and 4 or 5 inches thick it was brown (244) The man walked up
"the grassy hill which forms part of the overpass, and that was the
last Mrs Mercer saw of him (245) As he walked up the hill with the
gun case the case appeared to become stuck momentarily in the
grass (2.46) She described the man as a white male 20 to 30 years old
wearing a gray jacket brown pants and plaid shirt (247) He had
a wool stocking cap with a tassel on it (048)

In the statement no time is given for the incident observed
by Ms Mercer Nevertheless she noted also that at that time three
policemen were standing near a motorcycle on the overpass
bridge (249)

In a letter to committee staff dated July 15 1977 former New
Orleans District Attorney Jim Garrison stated that he had inter
viewed Julia Mercer and transcribed corrections made by her to the
purported notarized sheriff's statement.(250) According to the cor
rections on Garrison's copy of the statement Ms Mercer claimed she
never said in the sheriff's statement that the truck had "air condi
tioning written on its side and the signature at the bottom of the
statement was not hers (251) Further she never said that she did
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not see the driver's face too clearly (252) According to the correc
tions Ms Mercer said that she looked right in the man's face (253)
She also said that "this is why I was able to recognize him when I
later saw him shoot Oswald on TV. (254) Garrison's copy included
Ms Mercer's signature at the bottom of the corrections (255) The
corrections were dated January 18 1968 (256)

In an FBI report dated November 23 1963 Ms Mercer was
again quoted as giving the account of the truck parked near the knoll
and of the two men she had described in the sheriff's report including
the same information of their physical descriptions and the gun
case (257) That report also stated that Ms Mercer said the truck had
the words "air conditioning printed on the side (258) The time given
for the incident in the FBI report is 10:50 a.m on November 22
1963 (259)

The copy of that FBI report provided to the committee by
Jim Garrison also included corrections dated January 15 1968 and
the signature Julia Ann Mercer (260) In the corrections Ms Mercer
was quoted by Garrison as saying that she did not tell the FBI that
there was writing on the truck she stated that she told them in each
interview that there was no writing on the truck (261) Her correc
tions contain this statement

—Furthermore even before Ruby shot Oswald when the
FBI agents showed me pictures I selected Jack Ruby's pic
ture as one of those which appeared to be the driver When
one of the agents turned the picture over I saw "Jack Ruby
on the back (262)

On that statement in the margin in the same handwriting as the
Julia Ann Mercer signature it says that it was on November 23 1963
when she selected the photograph of Jack Ruby (263)

In another FBI report dated November 28 1963 Ms Mercer
is said to have been shown a group of photographs in an FBI inter
view on November 27 1963 (264) According to that report Jack
Ruby's photograph was among those viewed by Ms Mercer (265) The
report states that Ms Mercer could not identify any of those photo
graphs as being the picture of the man she had reported seeing at the
driver's wheel of the truck (266) Regarding the picture of Jack Ruby
Ms Mercer is quoted in the report as saying that the driver had a round
face similar to Ruby's but that she could not identify Ruby as that
person (267) The report also states that Ms Mercer was shown a
photograph of Lee Harvey Oswald and that she said the second man
she had seen at the truck with the gun case was the same general build
size and age as Oswald but that she could not identify Oswald as that
man (268)

In the corrections taken by Garrison with a Julia Ann Mercer
signature dated January 15 1968 Ms Mercer is quoted as repeating
that she had selected four photographs of the driver of the truck and
that one of the photographs was a picture of Jack Ruby (269) She
stated again that she selected the picture of Ruby on November 23
1963 the day before Ruby's murder of Oswald was shown on tele
vision (270)

Dallas Deputy Sheriff Roger Craig reported on November 23
1963 that after the shots he saw a man run down the grassy knoll and
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get into a light-colored Rambler station wagon with a luggage rack on
its roof (271) Craig said in the report that his attention had been
drawn to the man because he heard a shrill whistle.(272) The station
wagon pulled up to the curb Craig described the driver as a dark
complected white male.(273) There was no description of the man
Craig reportedly saw running down the hill (274) Craig said he tried
to stop the car and talk with the two men but was unable to reach it
because of heavy traffic (275)

Craig said he immediately reported it to a Secret Service agent
in the area (276) Later that afternoon Craig was told to come to
city hall he said that when he arrived at city hall he identified the
"subject they had in custody as the same person he saw running down
the hill and entering the Rambler station wagon (277)

When Roger Craig testified before the Warren Commission on
April 1 1964 he repeated his account about the running man Craig
said that the man was in line with the southwest coiner of the deposi
tory building and he started to run toward Elm where it curves under
the overpass (278) Craig said the station wagon was driving "real
slow on Elm Street and that the driver was leaning to his right look
ing up the hill at the running man (279)

During his testimony Craig described the man running down
the hill as a white male in his twenties 5 foot 8 inches to 5 foot 9 inches
in height with medium brown sandy hair (280) He was wearing
medium blue trousers and a light tan shirt (281)

Craig described the driver of the car as very dark complected
with real short dark hair Craig thought at first that he was
Negro (282) He was wearing a thin-looking white jacket like a wind
breaker (283) Craig said he did not get a good look at the driver (284)

Craig said also that the car looked white and appeared to have
a Texas license (285)

Roger Craig reportedly committed suicide on May 15 1975 (286)
Another person also reported seeing a Rambler station wagon

in Dealey Plaza immediately after the shots In an FBI interview on
November 23 1963 Marvin Robinson said that he was traveling west
on Elm Street toward Houston Street after the assassination (287)
Just as he crossed the intersection of Elm and Houston and was in
front of the depository a light-colored Nash station wagon appeared
before him (288) He said the station wagon stopped and he saw a
white male come down the grassy hill between the building and the
street and enter the station wagon (289) The car then headed toward
the Oak Cliff section of Dallas (290) Robinson said he would not be
able to furnish a description or identify the man who entered the sta
tion wagon (291)

Robinson did not testify before the Warren Commission and he
has not been located by the committee

The committee also attempted to pin down information about
cars which were parked in the area of the depository at the time of the
Presidential motorcade for any further identification of cars reported
fleeing from Dealev Plaza

Earle V Brown was a Dallas Police Department patrolman at
the time of the assassination who was assigned to stay on the railroad
overpass over the Stemmons Freeway and to prevent any unauthorized
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persons from standing on the overpass at the time of the motor
cade (292) In his testimony before the Warren Commission Brown
stated that he and Officer James Lomax had been ordered after the
assassination to return to the area of the depository and list the license
number of all cars parked in the vicinity (293) Brown was not asked
during his testimony whether any further investigation resulted from
the list of the license number or what had happened to the list

Brown was interviewed by the committee in Dallas on Octo
ber 26 1978 At that time he recalled the assignment to get the license
plate numbers about an hour after the assassination (2944) IIe said
that about four to five officers were involved (295) He believed he
turned the list in to Sergeant Howard who was his supervisor (296)
He gave no further details concerning the list or the cars parked near
the Texas School Book Depository

During the interview with the committee Brown also added
that soon after the Presidential motorcade passed after the last shot
was heard Brown saw a man run down the stairs on the west side of
the depository and then turn north away from the front of the build
ing (297) Brown estimated that this occurred approximately 15 min
utes after the shots (298) He said he was not able to follow the path
taken by the man because of an obstructed view (299)

Brown described the man to the committee as young of medium
size fair complexion and not having dark hair (300) He said the man
was dressed in light blue work pants and a shirt which was simi
lar (301) He did not see anything in the man's hands (302)

Brown was shown a picture of Dealey Plaza and the deposi
tory during the committee's interview (303) At that time he noted that
his view of the west door would have been obscured by an add-on shed
section of the building (30!) Investigation by the committee indicated
that the section was added to the building prior to 1956 (305) There is
a door there at the west side of the building but the door is hidden
by uncut bushes and trees no determination was made of the age of
the bushes and trees (306) The doorway does face the trestle on which
Brown was standing at the time of the assassination the estimated
distance to the trestle is approximately 500 yards (307)

Brown told the investigators that he had not mentioned seeing
the man leaving the building when he testified before the Warren Com
mission because he had not been asked by the Commission counsel and
also because he was not able to identify the man as Lee Harvey Oswald
although the man was about Oswald's size (308) Brown said he
thought he had mentioned the incident to his wife and to his partner at
the time Officer Lomax (309)

Brown also mentioned that he had experienced an extrasensory
perception premonition before the assassination about the President
being shot by a rifle barrel protruding from a window in a brick
wall (310)

The committee interviewed James Lomax in Dallas on Octo
ber 27 1978 Lomax had never been interviewed by any law enforce
ment officers or the Warren Commission about events in Dealey Plaza
at the time of the assassination During his interview Lomax gave no
information about the assignment to list the license numbers of cars
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parked in the area of the depository after the asassination Lomax had
no other information to report about persons fleeing from the deposi
tory or Dealey Plaza When asked by committee investigators about
Earle Brown's report of a man leaving the depository Lomax stated
that Brown never mentioned it to him and that he did not observe the
reported incident (311)

The committee was unable to locate a list by the Dallas Police
Department of cars parked near the depository or any other reports
relating to cars leaving the area.

V ACCOUNTSOF BULLETSH1T1'1NGIN THE PLAZA AREA

In view of the acoustics analysis that points to more than
three shots being fired at the Presidential motorcade the committee
undertook to examine evidence that other bullets did in fact strike in
the plaza at the time of the fatal shots The most useful analysis of
this evidence would have of course included a trajectory analysis to
determine the path of those "bullets and most significantly the point
from which they were fired in order to determine the presence of
other assassins Nevertheless based on the reports of those witnesses
made soon after the assassination insufficient data remained to conduct
such a trajectory analysis The experts engaged by the committee to
determine the path of missiles in Dealey Plaza have explained that the
minimal data required would include the path of the missile as well as
its point of impact (312) In none of the information collected on the
presence of other missiles in Dealey Plaza was that information com
plete The committee therefore attempted to set the information out
as completely as possible even though it was not possible to conclude
on the basis of the scant information remaining what those reports
meant in reference to the presence of other gunmen in Dealey Plaza

In an FBI interview on November 24 1963 Mrs Virgie Baker
(nee Rackley) reported that at the time she heard the first shot she
looked in the direction of the triple underpass and saw what she pre
sumed to be a bullet bouncing off the pavement (313) Mrs Baker was
located immediately across the street from the depository when she
heard the shots.(314) She thought they came from the direction of
the triple underpass (315) In the FBI report no further details or
information were given by Mrs Baker about the location or direction
of the object she believed to be a bullet

Mrs Baker testified before the Warren Commission on July 12
1964 At that time she stated that the object she believed to be a bullet
hit the pavement in the street at the point of the Stemmons Freeway
sign on Elm Street (316) She said it hit in the middle of the lane on
the other side of the street which would have been the left-hand lane
going in the direction of the triple underpass (317) At first Mrs Baker
said the bullet hit behind the President's car Then she said she could
not remember whether it hit to either side or behind the President's
car.(918) Mrs Baker said she was sure she saw the object hit before
she heard the second shot (319)

Committee investigators were unable to locate Mrs Baker
In a sheriff's department notarized statement dated Novem

ber 22 1963 Royce Skelton stated that he also saw a bullet hit the
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pavement in the left or middle lane to the rear of the President's car.
(320) Skelton gave this account of the sequence of events

—We saw the motorcade come around the corner and I heard
something which I thought was fireworks I saw something
hit the pavement at the left rear of the car then the car got
in the right hand lane and I heard two more shots I heard
a woman said "Oh no or something and grab a man inside
the car I then heard another shot and saw the bullet hit
the pavement The pavement was knocked to the south
away from the car (321)
In his Warren Commission testimony on April 8 1964 Skel

ton said that he saw smoke rise from the pavement when the bullet hit
(322) Skelton said also that the sound of the gunfire came from the
area of the President's car (323) Skelton said he was located on the
overpass directly over Elm Street at the time of the motorcade (324)
He said the sound of the shots definitely did not come from where he
was (325) Skelton also offered that the smoke he saw rising from the
cement when the bullet hit "spread in a direction away from the de
pository he said the "spray of flying cement went toward the west
(326) On the photograph designated Skelton exhibit No 1 Skelton
marked where on the street he saw the bullet and in which direction
he saw the "spray. (327)

Committee investigators were unable to locate Royce Skelton
In testimony before the Warren Commission on July 22 1964

James Thomas Tague of Dallas stated that at the time of the Presi
dential motorcade he was located near his car at the bridge abutment
of the triple underpass Tague said the nose of his car was sticking
out from underneath the underpass (328) Tague said that during
the shots he felt something sting him on the cheek after the shots a
policeman noticed that Tague had blood on his cheek (329)

On Commission exhibit No 354 Commission Counsel Liebeler
placed a "6 on the photograph to indicate the place Tague was
standing it is described in Tague's testimony as approximately 3 to
4 feet from the concrete embankment of the bridge going over Main
Street (330) Tague said he and a police officer discovered a "fresh
bullet mark on the curb about 12 to 15 feet from the embankment
(331) Tague said the police officer attempted to go in the direction the
mark on the curb seemed to indicate the shot had come from he told
Tague he had seen "something there (332) The letter "C was placed
on Commission exhibit No 354 to indicate the spot the policeman had
indicated as the "source of the shot which hit the curb (333) On
the photograph "C is located in the area of the railroad tracks
Tague said he was not sure but that he thought he was hit on the cheek
by the second or third bullet (334)

The piece of curb was examined by committee experts to de
termine if neutron activation analysis could determine the type of
metal present at the scar which might indicate what kind of bullet
or missile hit the curb Nevertheless the neutron activation analysis
expert was unable to make any comparisons with the curb sample be
cause it had previously been scraped by the FBI and the remaining
metal was too small for testing purposes (335) Also it was felt that
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the metal still left on the curb portion would have been too contami
nated by cement materialto yield any meaningful results (336)

During its acoustical reenactment of the assassination that
took place in Dealey Plaza on August 20 1978 the committee used the
location of the mark on the curb described by James Tague as one of
the "targets at which ammunition was fired from the sixth floor of the
Texas School Book Depository and the grassy knoll to determine if
acoustical impulses would result during the simulation which matched
the acoustical impulses on the Dallas Police Department radio tape
made contemporaneously with the shots The curb target spot used

during the reenactment was described as follows
* * * measurements used at the position were devised by
measuring to the fifth curb stone slab on the south curb of
Main Street This is the slab known to have been removed by
the FBI on August 5 1964 (337)

That spot was designated target 4 during the reenactment (338) Gun
men then fired at target 4 from the Texas School Book Depository and
from the grassy knoll (339) None of the acoustical impulses that re
sulted from the shots fired at target 4 during the reenactment matched
the acoustical impulses on the original Dallas Police Department radio

tape that contains the sound of actual gunfire at the time of the assas
sination (340) That indicates that in all probability the mark on the
curb was not made by a direct shot from either supposed assassin loca
tions

When Richard Randolph Carr testified in the Kennedy as
sassination conspiracy trial of Clay Shaw in New Orleans on Febru

ary 19 1969 he stated that heard a shot and then three more shots in
succession at the time of the assassination (341) When asked if he
could tell where the shots came from Carr replied that "the last
three came from behind the picket fence located at the top of the
grassy knoll and that one of the shots "knocked a bunch of grass up"
he could tell by the way the grass was "knocked up that the bullet
came from that area (342) Trying further to pin down the supposed
location of the shots he heard Carr stated that the sound came from
the end of the cement arcade at the top of the knoll which was closest
to the underpass (343) When asked if he could determine from the
direction in which the bullet hit the ground which direction it was

traveling in Carr said that if the bullet had continued it would have
gone from the area of the picket fence in the direction of the Criminal
Courts building (344)

On August 13 1978 the committee received information that
a person in Dealey Plaza on November 22 1963 had noticed a bullet
fall to the ground near the motorcade at the time of the shots Charles
Rodgers of Lake Dallas Tex called the committee to report that he
was present in Dealey Plaza at the time of the assassination with a
friend Mike Nally (345) According to Rodgers Nally's uncle was a
motorcycle policeman riding in the motorcade (346) The uncle had
apparently related to his nephew that when the shots were fired he
heard a clanging noise on the fender of his motorcycle (347) The
policeman looked down and saw a .45 caliber slug roll off into the
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street (348) The policeman then had to leave the area quickly as the
motorcade was speeding from the plaza (349)

Rodgers said the next day Mike Nally came to him and said
Nally's uncle had instructed him not to report the story and Nally
passed that instruction on to Rodgers (350)

Based on the data provided by Rodgers the committee was
unable to locate Nally or to identify Nally's uncle

On August 5 1978 the committee received information from
former Dallas policeman Starvis Ellis that Ellis had also seen a missile
hit the ground in the area of the motorcade at the time of the assassi
nation Ellis said he rode on a motorcycle alongside the first car in
the motorcade approximately 100 to 125 feet in front of the car carry
ing President Kennedy (351) Ellis said that just as he started down
the hill of Elm Street he looked back toward President Kennedy's
car and saw debris come up from the ground at a nearby curb (35R)
Ellis thought it was a fragment grenade (353)

Ellis said also that President Kennedy turned around and
looked over his shoulder (351) The second shot then hit him and the
third shot "blew his head up. (355)

VI ACCOIINTSOFSMOKEIN DEALEYPLAZAATTHr TIME OFTHE SHOTS

Several witnesses have given statements that they saw "smoke
in the plaza that coincided with the gunfire The committee considered
these statements relevant to the question of whether a gunman or
gunmen were located somewhere other than the depository

In a Dallas County Sheriff's Department notarized statement
dated November 22 1963 Austin Lawrence Miller stated that at the
time he heard three shots and saw people in the Presidential limousine
react he saw "something which I thought was smoke or steam coming
from a group of trees north of Elm off the railroad tracks. (356) At
that time Miller was standing on the bridge of the triple under
pass (357) Miller said he did not see anyone in the area of the railroad
tracks (358)

Miller testified before the Warren Commission on April 8
1964 (359) At that time Miller was not asked about his prior state
ment to the sheriff's department and did not give information about
the smoke he had earlier reported

The committee was unable to locate Austin Miller
In an FBI interview on March 17 1964 Clemon Earl Johnson

of Dallas stated that he saw smoke near the pavilion at the time of the
shots (360) According to the FBI interview report Johnson told the
FBI that he believed the smoke came from a motorcycle which was
abandoned near the spot by a Dallas policeman (361) At the time of
the shots Johnson was located on the Elm Street viaduct overlooking
the Presidential motorcade (362)

Johnson was not called to testify before the Warren Commis
sion and he was not located by the committee

In testimony before the Warren Commission on April 8 1964
S M Holland stated that he was employed by the Union Terminal
Railroad at the time of the assassination and was located in the middle
of the overpass at the time of the Presidential motorcade (363) Rol
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land stated that between the third and fourth shots he saw smoke
rising from the trees located at the top of the knoll

There was a shot a report I don't know whether it was a
shot I can't say that And a puff of smoke came out about 6
or 8 feet above the ground right out from under those trees
And at just about this location from where I was standing you
could see that puff of smoke like someone had thrown a fire
cracker or something out and that is just the way it sounded
It wasn't loud as the previous reports or shots (364)

In a report to the sheriff's department on November 22 1963
Holland had also reported seeing the puff of smoke at the time of the
shots Nevertheless in that statement Holland placed the time of the
puff of smoke as coinciding the first "noise

* * * when they got just about to the Arcade I heard what I
thought for the moment was a firecracker and he slumped
over and I looked over toward the arcade and trees and saw a
puff of smoke come from the trees and I heard three more
shots after the first shot but that was the only puff of smoke
I saw I immediately ran around to where I could see behind
the arcade and did not see anyone running from there But
the puff of smoke I saw definitely came from behind the
arcade through the trees (365)

James L Simmons of Dallas reported to the FBI that
from his location on the Commerce Street viaduct he saw "exhaust
fumes or smoke near the embankment in front of the depository
building (366) In the FBI interview on March 17 1964 Simmons said
that after the shots he saw a policeman jump off his motorcycle and
run up the hill of the knoll toward the Memorial Arches (367) It is
not clear from the report if Simmons was describing the smoke as
coming from the motorcycle or someplace else

Nolan H Potter was also employed by the Union Terminal
Co at the time of the assassination and was with Simmons at the time
of the shots (368) In an FBI interview on March 17 1964 Potter said
that he heard three shots saw the President slump over in his car and
that he also saw smoke in front of the depository which was rising
from the trees (369) Potter gave no other details about the location
of the smoke In the interview Potter also mentioned seeing the
policeman leave his motorcycle and run up the knoll,(370) but he did
not describe the smoke as being in the area of the motorcycle

Neither Simmons nor Potter testified before the Warren
Commission

Based on the statements of these witnesses if the smoke they
reported was in fact the result of gunfire it would have originated in
the area of the top of the grassy knoll There is no way of determining
what type of ammunition was used in that "gunfire so that it can be
stated conclusively whether the smoke seen by the witnesses is con
sistent with smoke produced by the type of ammunition used in any
gunfire from the knoll Nevertheless a firearms expert engaged by the
committee explained that irrespective of the exact type of ammunition
used it would be possible for witnesses to have seen smoke if a gun
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had been fired from that area According to the expert both "smoke
less and smoke-producing ammunition may leave a trace of smoke that
would be visible to the eye in sunlight (371) That is because even with
smokeless ammunition when the weapon is fired nitrocellulose bases
in the powder which are impregnated with nitroglycerin may give
off smoke albeit less smoke than black or smoke-producing ammuni
tion (372) In addition residue remaining in the weapon from previous
firings as well ,as cleaning solution which might have been used on the
weapon could cause even more smoke to be discharged in subsequent
firings of the weapon (373)
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FOREWORD

Even though the Warren Commission indicated that no credible
evidence was found proving that Lee Harvey Oswald and Dallas
Police Officer J D Tippit knew one another prior to the assassina
tion speculation has continued over the years about the circumstances
of Tippit's murder on the afternoon of November 22 1963 This specu
lation has grown because of the circumstances surrounding Tippit's
death Questions have persisted about why Oswald would have been
in that neighborhood including had Tippit received enough informa
tion on the suspected assassin of President Kennedy to have been able
to identify Oswald as the possible suspect and was there anything
suspicious about Tippit's location in that part of Dallas after the
assassination when other police officers had been ordered to the
Dealey Plaza area or Parkland Hospital immediately after the
assassination

I APPROACH

Because there was little direct evidence to answer any of these
questions the committee concluded that the most effective way to learn
if Oswald and Tippit knew one another would be to investigate the
associates of the two men Over the years rumors have persisted that
Oswald and Tippit were seen together at various public places No
effective way to investigate or verify those claims exists because of
the passage of time and the general unreliability of such identifications

On the other hand the committee concluded that if the two
men had any associates in common the fact of that association could
be more easily discerned and might shed light on the nature of the
relationship if any between the two

The committee undertook to compile the names of the asso
ciates and relatives of Lee Harvey Oswald and J D Tippit Each
associate interviewed was asked for the names of other persons each
man was known to have associated with closely Special attention was
paid to the possibility of "overlaps on the two lists that is persons
who appeared to be associates of both men After the lists were com
piled the committee requested data on each associate from the fol
lowing Government agencies Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) Secret Service and where appro
priate Departments of Defense and State

On the basis of the initial investigation of the associates of each
man and the review of the Agency files further investigation was con
ducted where warranted either to clarify a relationship or probe a
possible association

No relative or associate of J D Tippit had been called to testify
before the Warren Commission about Tippit's associations or activi
ties Despite the fact that confusion existed even at the time of the
Warren Commission about the transcriptions of the Dallas Police

(35)
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Department radio dispatches that contained information about Tip
pit's location and activities on the afternoon of November 22 1963
none of the police officers with whom Tippit worked were called to
testify about the details of his assignment in Oak Cliff (1) The com
mittee interviewed nine persons who were reported to have had close
personal and working relationships with Tippit

II MARIE TIPPIT THOMAS

(7) Tippit's widow Marie Tippit Thomas reported in an interview
to the FBI in May 1964 that her husband's only associates were fellow
police officers (2) She stated that her social life with him involved
the families and wives of many of those same officers (3) Mrs Thomas
was interviewed by the committee on October 12 1977 (4) At that
time she could provide no new information about Tippit's associates
She did mention that Tippit's closest friend had been Bill Anglin
another Dallas police officer who lived a few houses away on Glen
cairn Street in Dallas.(5) She further stated that his other close
friends were Charlie Harrison Bud Owens and Richard Stovall Mrs
Thomas also repeated her earlier information that Tippit had been
employed at the time of the assassination part-time at Austin's Bar
beque in Dallas (6) Tippit worked as a security guard at the restau
rant on Friday and Saturday nights from 10 p.m to 2 a.m (7)

III MURRAYJAMES JACKSON

(8) The committee interviewed members of the Dallas Police Force
who were purported to have been personal associates of J D Tippit
The first of these was Murray James Jackson Jackson was working
the dispatch system on the Dallas police radio when Tippit was
killed (8) Jackson reported to the committee that he had worked
with and come to know J D Tippit very well over a 20-year
period (9) He stated that they "socialized when off duty (10) Officer
Jackson is the officer who was responsible for having sent Tippit into
the Oak Cliff area according to the transmissions from the dis
patches.(11)

IV WILLIAM ANGLIN

(9) The committee also contacted William Anglin Anglin indi
cated that he socialized with J D Tippit (12) He said in the inter
view that "he and J D had coffee or tea at `The Old Drive-In about
11:30—11:45on the morning of November 22 (13)

V MORRISBRTMLEY

(10) Another of Tippit's associates who was spoken to was Morris
Brumley Brumley had known Tippit since 1934 when they attended
school in Fulbright Tex.(14) Brumley indicated that he had no
information concerning the outside interests associates or attitudes of
J D Tippit (15) Brumley described Tippit as a good family man and
conscientious in his work but not very sharp (16) Brumley stated that
Basil Robinson another Dallas police officer assigned to the Oak Cliff
section was also a good friend of Tippit's (17)



VI BASIL ROBINSON

(11) Basil Robinson was another member of the Dallas Police De
partment who had a rather long association with J D Tippit Tippit's
acquaintance with Robinson dated back to the Tippit stay at Bogata
Tex.(18) When interviewed by the FBI Robinson indicated that he
had been a "close personal friend of Tippit and his family (19) He
said that Tippit had few outside interests because he was working all
the time (20)
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VII CALVINOWENS

(12) Sergeant Calvin Owens was Tippit's immediate supervisor at
the Dallas Police Department (21) When questioned by the FBI
Owens indicated that Tippit was strictly a family man He also said
that he knew of no associates of Tippit's except members of the police
force (22)

VIII MRS JOHNNIE MAXIE WITHERSPOON

(13) Committee investigators also interviewed Mrs Johnnie Maxie
Witherspoon (23) Mrs Witherspoon stated that she became ac
quainted with Officer Tippit during his employment at Austin's Bar
beque (24) Mrs Witherspoon informed the committee that she and
Tippet engaged in a relationship and started dating for a couple of
years (25) She said that the relationship ended in the summer of 1963
when her husband returned home (26) She also indicated that Bill
Anglin was an associate of J D Tippit's (27)

IX MARY ADA DOWLING

(14) One other person who was interviewed about Tippit was Mary
Ada Dowling a waitress for the Dobbs House Restaurant on North
Beckley Street She indicated to the FBI that Tippit had a habit of
coming into the Dobbs House each morning (28) She also indicated
that on one occasion when Tippit was in the restaurant Lee Harvey
Oswald came in to be served (29) She did not know if they knew each
other (30)

X THE VISE ALLEGATION

(15) The committee also learned of an allegation about the assassi
nation involving an associate and friend of J D Tippit's which was
not reported in the Warren Commission Report Interviews were con
ducted by the FBI in December 1963 about that allegation and were
furnished to the Warren Commission but the substance of those inter
views was not included in the report made public by the Commission
(16) In February 1977 the committee received information from
Wes Wise a reporter with KRLD—TV in Dallas at the time of the
assassination and later mayor of Dallas that he had received informa
tion about a car near the scene of the Tippit shooting that was traced
to Carl Mather a close friend of Tippit's According to Wise on De
cember 4 1963 he was giving a speech at the El Chico Restaurant in
the Oak Cliff section of Dallas (31) After the subject of the speech
had turned to events surrounding the assassination a man in the audi
ence named Pate approached Wise and said a mechanic who worked
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for Pate had observed a car in the parking lot of the El Chico Restau
rant on the afternoon of November 22 after radio reports were being
broadcast about the shooting in Dealey Plaza (32)

Wise went to Pate to discuss the story with the mechanic (33 )
The mechanic told Wise that after the assassination there were sirens
blaring and police cars "all over the area near the garage (34) He
noticed a man sitting in an irregularly parked car in the restaurant

parking lot the car was slightly hidden by a billboard (35) The man
in the car appeared to be hiding according to the mechanic (36) All
of the circumstances seemed so suspicious that the mechanic went
across the street to get a better look (37) When he was about 10 or 15
yards from the car the man turned around (38) The mechanic was
able then to get a good look at his face he saw also that the man was
wearing a white T-shirt (39) He made a note of the license number
of the car (40)

When the mechanic saw news accounts of the assassination that
night on television he saw Lee Harvey Oswald and recognized him
as being the man he had seen in the car that afternoon (.41) The me
chanic had been afraid of reporting the incident (42) Nevertheless
after Pate brought Wise to meet him Wise was able to convince the
mechanic that he should report the incident to the FBI (43) The me
chanic took with him the notepaper on which he had jotted the license
number (4.4)

Wise stated also that he later took employees of CBS to meet
the owner of the license number (45) Wise said that during that meet
ing which was arranged as a dinner between the owner and his wife
and the person from CBS the man appeared "so upset and "agitated
that he was unable to eat (46) At that time the man explained his
nervousness was due to the odd "coincidence that a car with his license
plate number was noticed under the suspicious circumstances and that
he was a friend of Tippit who had been killed at almost the same
time very nearby (47)

Wise told the committee that he jotted down the information he
received from Pate and the mechanic on a piece of paper he was carry
ing in his pocket at the time of his speech at the El Chico Restau
rant (48) He turned that paper over to the committee Wise also told
the committee that he thought he was still in possession of the slip of
paper containing the license number that had been written by the
mechanic Wise told the committee that after several attempts he has
been unable to locate that slip of paper among his records at his
home (49)

The license number appearing on the paper provided by Wise
from his conversation with Pate and the mechanic was Texas license
PP 4537 The car was only described on the paper as a 1957 Plymouth
4-door with no further description (50)

The FBI interviewed Wes Wise about this allegation on Decem
ber 4 1963 At that time Wise said the mechanic whom he refused to
identify for the FBI claiming he did not want to reveal the identity of
his source told him the car he saw in the restaurant parking lot was a
red 1957 Plymouth with the license PP 4537 (51)

In an FBI report dated December 14 1963 Milton Love of the
Dallas County Tax Office advised that the 1963 Texas license PP 4537
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was issued for a ui57 Plymouth automobile in the possession of Carl
Amos Mather 4309 Colgate Street Garland Tex (52) In a report
dated December 14 1963 FBI Special Agent Charles T Brown re
ported that he observed a 1957 Plymouth with 1963 Texas license PP
4537 parked in the driveway of the house at 4309 Colgate Street Gar
land Tex (53) Brown reported that that car was light blue over me
dium blue in color (54)

Mrs Carl A Mather was interviewed by FBI Agent Charles T
Brown on December 5 1963 at the Mather home at 4303 Colgate Street
in Garland Tex She identified the 1957 Plymouth with Texas license
PP 4537 as belonging to her and her husband (55) Mrs Mather told
the FBI that her hsuband was at work on November 22 1963 at Col
lins Radio Co. in Richardson Tex. until approximately 2 p.m. when
he came by their home to take the family to the Tippit home to offer
their condolences (56) Mrs Mather said the two families were
friends (57) According to Mrs Mather Carl Mather was with them at
the Tippit home from about 3 :30 p.m until about 5 p.m. when he took
the two Mather children home.(58) Mrs Mather did not state in the
interview which car her husband was driving that day at the time of
the assassination or the Tippit shooting No FBI report of an interview
or contact with Carl Mather was located

On December 9 1963 Wes Wise told FBI Special Agent Brown
that he could at that time reveal the identity of the person who had
provided him with the information about the car and license num
ber (59) He identified the mechanic as T F White who worked at the
Mack Pate Garage at 114 West Seventh Street in Dallas.(60) Wise
advised it would be permissible for the FBI to interview White to get
further details of the allegation (61)

T F White was interviewed by Special Agent Brown on De
cember 13 1963 In the interview White said he saw a red car in the
parking lot of the El Chico Restaurant at approximately 2 p.m on
November 22 1963 (6°6) At the time of the interview White said he
believed the car to be a red 1961 Falcon with 1963 Texas license PP
4537 (63) White said he saw the man in the car from the side and that
when he saw pictures of Lee Harvey Oswald that night on television
he was identical with the man he had seen in the car that after
noon (64) White said that after he saw the man sit in the car for a
short time the man left in the car at a high rate of speed going west on
Davis Street (65)

During the interview Special Agent Brown advised White
that the car to which the license number was traced was a 1957
Plymouth that was light and medium blue in color (66) Brown also
told White that Oswald had been apprehended at approximately
2 p.m on November 22 1963 in the Texas Theatre (67)

According to the interview report when confronted with those
facts White reiterated that he had correctly copied the number of
the car and that after seeing the news reports of Oswald he thought
Oswald was possibly identical with the man White had seen in the
car (68)

Carl Mather and his wife were interviewed by the committee
on March 28 1978 Mather stated that his family had been close
friends with the Tippits since 1958 when the two families lived on
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Glenfield Street in Dallas (69) The Mather family moved away to
Garland Texas in 1961 (70) The relationship between the two fam
ilies consisted of visits together to "family-type clubs and baby
sitting (71)

Mather said that on November 22 1963 he worked all day at
the Collins Radio Co in Richardson (73) Mather said his boss at
the time at Collins was J A Pickford (73) The Mathers said that
they were familiar with the allegation about the car with their license
tag parked in the restaurant parking area.(74) Barbara Mather said
she talked to FBI agents about their car twice but that Carl Mather
was never interviewed (75) The Mathers said they attached no fur
ther particular significance to the incident since the FBI apparently
dropped the issue (76)

During the committee interview Barbara Mather stated that
she and her husband never owned any kind of red car (77) She stated
that at the time of the assassination they owned a Ford station wagon
which was white over blue in addition to the blue 1957 Plymouth
which carried the license number reported by T F White.(78)

Mather described his background as including a security clear
ance for electronics work (79) He has been employed with Collins
Radio Co for 21 years (80) One assignment involved work in Brandy
wine Md. at Andrews Air Force Base where he did electronics work
on then Vice President Johnson's airplane Air Force Two (81)

Soon after the assassination the Mathers met with Wes Wise
and Jane Bartell from CBS to discuss the allegation about the mysteri
ous car (82) They noticed Mrs Mather's name listed in the credits of
a television documentary later done by CBS but heard nothing
more regarding the incident (83) Eventually new tags were issued
for their car and the 1963 tags were discarded (84)

The committee interviewed Wes Wise again on November 2
1978 in Dallas At that time Wise repeated the details of his con
tacts with the Mathers and the mechanic who originally reported
the story to Wise (85) Wise recalled having dinner with the Mathers
and described Carl Mather as "too nervous to eat, but his wife was
"cool very cool. (86)

There was an additional allegation of a red car near the scene
of the Tippit shooting A witness to the Tippit murder Domingo
Benavides testified before the Warren Commission that he saw a red
Ford at the scene of the Tippit murder He testified that at "about 1
o'clock on November 22 1963 he was driving west on Tenth Street
between Denver and Patton Streets (87) He saw a police car stopped
four or five feet from the curb on Tenth Street facing in an easterly
direction (88) A man Benavides described as Oswald was standing on
the curb side of the police car (89) Benavides said he saw the officer
step around to the front of the car and he was then shot (90) Bena
vides said that at that point he "looked around to miss a car and
pulled his truck into the curb and ducked down (91) He then heard
two more shots (92)

After giving further details of the shooting of the officer and
the flight of the man Benavides said in his testimony that a car which
he believed to be a red Ford was parked in front of him on Tenth
Street (93) He described the driver of the red car as about 25 or 30
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years old (94) Benavides said the man pulled over in his car "when
he heard the scare but did not get out of the car (9o) He was located
about six cars from the police car (96)

The committee did not locate any public documents or Warren
Commission reports which identified the driver of the red car How
ever through investigation in Dallas the committee did locate and
interview a man who said he was at the scene of the Tippit shooting
but never came forward with information

Committee investigators interviewed Jack Ray Tatum at his
officeat the Baylor University Medical Center in Dallas on February 1
1978 Tatum stated that on the afternoon of November 22 1963 he was
driving north on Denver Street and stopped at Tenth Street (97) At
that point he saw a police squad car and a young white male walking
on the sidewalk near the squad car (98) Both the police car and the
young man were heading east on Tenth Street (99) As Tatum ap
proached the squad car he saw the young male leaning over the passen
ger side of the police car with both hands iii his zippered jacket (100)
Tatum said that as he drove through the intersection of Tenth and
Patton Streets he heard three shots in rapid succession Tatum said
he went through the intersection stopped his car and turned to look
back (101) At that point he saw the police officer lying on the ground
near the front of the police car with the young male standing near
him (102) Tatum said the man ran toward the back of the police car
with a gun in his hand (103) The man then stepped back into the street
and shot the police officer as he was lying on the ground.(104) The
man then started to run in Tatum's direction (105) Tatum said he
then sped off in his car and last saw the man running south on Patton
toward Jefferson (106)

XI AUSTIN'S BARBEQUE

The FBI interviewed Austin Cook on May 15 1964 Cook said
that he had employed J D Tippit at his drive-in Austin's Barbeque
at 2321 West Illinois in Dallas for about 3 years at the time of the
assassination (107) Tippit worked on Friday and Saturday nights
from 10 p.m to 2 a.m at the barbeque as a "deterrent to any teenage
trouble from youths who frequented the establishment.(108) Cook
told the FBI that he was a member of the John Birch Society but
that he had never discussed politics with Tippit and did not believe
Tippit was interested in politics (109)

Cook told the FBI that he never heard Tippit mention Lee
Harvey Oswald or Jack Ruby or any of Jack Ruby's clubs.(110) The
FBI report of the interview with Cook did not mention whether Cook
had any knowledge of or acquaintance with Ruby or Oswald

The committee interviewed Cook on March 9 1978 Cook was
asked if he had known Jack Ruby Cook replied that he may have met
Ruby but he could not recall (111) He stated further that if he had
met Ruby that would have been the extent of their association (112)

In discussing his business Cook told the committee that he
originally went into business in 1946 in a grocery store at Ninth and
Jefferson Streets in Dallas (113) Cook bought the store from a woman
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named Bowman (114) Her son Bert stayed on at the store for about
6 months after Cook bought it and Cook and Bert Bowman remained
friends for many years (115)

Cook said that he and Bowman became partners in 1950 at a
place they named the Bull Pen at 2321 West Illinois (116) That busi
ness ended about 1958 when Bowman bought out his share of the estab
lishment and took the name Bull Pen with him (117) Cook then
renamed the business Austin's Barbeque (118)

Cook stated that about 8 or 10 years ago Ralph Paul bought
the Bull Pen from Bowman and Bowman in turn opened Pudnuh's
in Arlington Tex (119)

Bert Bowman's wife was interviewed by FBI Special Agents
Robert Lish and David Barry on November 24 1963 She stated that
she had known Ralph Paul since he first moved to Dallas from New
York about 1951 (120) Mrs Bowman said that at the time of the
assassination Ralph Paul was living in the lower level of the Bowman
home on Copeland Road in Dallas (121) Mrs Bowman said Ralph
Paul was a close friend of Jack Ruby and had been of financial assist
ance to both Jack Ruby and Bert Bowman over the years.(122)

According to Mrs Bowman Ralph Paul expressed great con
cern for his friend Jack Ruby after the shooting of Oswald (123) On
November 24 1963 Paul told Mrs Bowman that he had spent the
whole day at a lawyer's office (124)

Mrs Bowman said she was not acquainted with any friends of
Paul (125) However on one occasion he brought a woman to the house
whom he introduced as Tammy (126) About 41/2 years before Paul
had brought Jack Ruby by the house (127) Mrs Bowman said that
Ruby remained for only a short time (128)

On March 9 1978 committee investigators interviewed Mae
bert Leolla Cook the former wife of Austin Cook Mrs Cook related
that she knew J D Tippit when she still worked with her husband at
Austin's Barbeque where Tippit worked as a security guard (129)
Mrs Cook stated further that she did not know either Lee Harvey
Oswald or Jack Ruby but that Ralph Paul was a mutual friend of the
Cooks and Jack Ruby (130)
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FOREWORD

The Warren Commission concluded that Lee Harvey Oswald
acted alone in the assassination of President John F Kennedy that
he was not tied to any intelligence agency and that none of his
associates were tied to the assassination Nevertheless speculation
continued to center about one of Oswald's associations George de
Mohrenschildt and (le Mohrenschildt's background The Warren Com
mission concluded about de Mohrenschildt

The Commission's investigation has developed no signs of
subversive or disloyal conduct on the part of either of the
de Mohrenschildts Neither the FBI CIA nor any other wit
ness contacted by the Commission has provided any informa
tion linking the de Mohrenschildts to subversive or extremist
organizations Nor has there been any evidence linking them
in any way with the assassination of President Kennedy (1)

Despite this disclaimer of any subversive or disloyal activity
on the part of de Mohrenschildt by the Warren Commission de
Mohrenschildt was rumored to have had ties with the intelligence
communities of several countries Indeed de Mohrenschildt himself
admitted some involvement with French intelligence but his ac
tual role with them was never fully disclosed and he emphatically
denied any other intelligence associations He explained his travels to
Haiti with the cooperation of the Haitian Government as innocuous
business deals with no political overtones

Speculation also continued about Oswald's relationship to de
Mohrenschildt because of the contrast between the backgrounds of the
two men De Mohrenschildt was described as sophisticated and well
educated moving easily in the social and professional circles of oil
men and the so-called "White Russian community many of whom
were avowed rightwingers Oswald's "lowly background did not
include much education or influence and he was in fact shunned by
the same Dallas Russian community that embraced de Mohrenschildt

The committee undertook to probe more into the background
and associations of de Mohrenschildt to determine if more light could
be shed to either explain the relationship between Oswald and de
Mohrenschildt or to determine if any new information contradicts
that which was available to the Warren Commission This probe
seemed justified in view of the controversy that continues to surround
the relationship and the additional speculation that was caused bythe apparent suicide of de Mohrenschildt in 1977 on the day he was
contacted by both an investigator from the committee and a writer
about Oswald

I DE MOIIRENSCIIII.DT'SBACKGROUND

(:I) De Mohrenschildt testified extensively before the Warren Com
mission about his childhood in Russia and Poland and his family He

(49)
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was born on April 17 1911 in Mozyr in Czarist Russia (2) His father
Sergius Alexander von Mohrenschildt was a "marshal of nobility
in Minsk Province and he served as director of the Nobel interests
in Russia (3) His mother Alexandra Zopalsky was of Russian
Polish and Hungarian descent (4)

De Mohrenschildt's family had long had ties to the United
States A descendant of the de Mohrenschildt family Baron Hilien
felt who was a Baltic Swede fought in the American Army of Inde
pendence according to de Mohrenschildt (5) An uncle Ferdinand
de Mohrenschildt was First Secretary of the last Russian Embassy
in Washington under the Czarist government (6) De Mohrenschildt's
brother Dimitri von Mohrenschildt emigrated to the United States
and became a professor at Dartmouth University (7)

De Mohrenschildt's father was jailed by the Communist regime
in 1920 for criticizing the Communist Government (8) Friends of the
government intervened to secure his release.(9) He was jailed again
in 1921 and was banished to Siberia(10) for life De Mohrenschildt
explained that sentence was imposed when his father maintained that
the kind of government he favored for the Russian people was a con
stitutional monarchy (11)

Sergius von Mohrenschildt escaped with his family to Poland
e Mohrenschildt's mother died soon after from typhoid fever which

she had contracted during the escape (12) While living in Poland
the elder de Mohrenschildt successfully fought to regain an estate he
had held in Russia near the Polish border (13) It was money from that
estate that George de Mohrenschildt brought to the United States
in 1938 when he started his first business interest (14) The size of the
estate at that time was estimated at approximately $10.000.(15)

De Mohrenschildt testified that his brother Dimitri remained
a "ferocious anti-Communist. (16') He served in the Czarist Russian
Imperial Navy (17) After the Russian revolution Dimitri von Moh
renschildt joined anti-Communist groups and was jailed by the Com
munists and sentenced to death (18) He was released from jail in a
prisoner exchange with the help of a Polish Catholic bishop (19)
Dimitri von Mohrenschildt emigrated to the United States in August
1920 (20)

II ALLEGATIONSOF DE MOIIRENSCHILDTNAZI ACTIVITY

On October 8 1942 the U.S Department of State placed a
"refusal or "lookout in de Mohrenschildt's passport office file.(21)
The committee was informed by the State Department that the effect
of such a "lookout would be that when the person applied for any
type of passport action the file would be reviewed to determine if the
person posed a security threat or had made false statements upon
entering the United States (22)

The reason given for the lookout in de Mohrenschildt's file
was "Alleged to be Nazi agent Refer any application to Fraud Sec
tion. (33) The file was cross-referenced to the file of Lilia P
Larin (24)

De Mohrenschildt entered the United States in 1938.(251 Ac
cording to his Warren Commission t ?stimony_ in 1942 de Mohren
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schildt met and fell in love with Lilia Larin a Mexican citizen and
they traveled to Mexico together (26) They stopped at a beach in
Corpus Christi Tex. enroute to Mexico and were then confronted by
American Government agents whom de Mohrenschildt thought might
have been FBI agents (27) The agents accused de Mohrenschildt of
being a German Nazi spy (28) Their car was searched but they were
then allowed to continue on their way into Mexico (29)

After de Mohrenschildt lived in Mexico for several months
the Mexican Government informed him that he was a persona non
grata in Mexico and ordered him to leave the country (30) De Mohren
schildt speculated that the expulsion was prompted by General Maxino
Camacho of the Mexican Army who was jealous of de Mohren
schildt's relationship with Lilia Larin (31)

De Mohrenschildt's passport file also contained a document
dated January 23 1943 that referred to the censorship of mail of Lilia
Larin According to that document a letter by Larin to the Mexican
Government was intercepted in that letter Larin was seeking to
intercede on de Mohrenschildt's behalf in getting permission for him
to enter Mexico (32)

When de Mohrenschildt applied for a U.S passport in Jan
uary 1957 his application contained a pencilled notation referring to
the earlier lookout in his file (33) Nevertheless the application was
approved and de Mohrenschildt's passport was issued on January 23
1957.(34) A similar notation was made on de Mohrenschildt's applica
tion in March 1960 when he applied for a passport renewal.(35) The
refusal was similarly disregarded at that time and he continued to
receive passport renewals (36) There was no further reference in de
Mohrensohildt's State Department file about the original allegation or
the determinations to later disregard the refusal

The Warren Commission also questioned de Mohrenschildt
about the background of his cousin Baron Maydell and the allega
tions that Maydell may have had connections with the Nazis De
Mohrenschildt described Maydell as a White Russian who was op
posed to communism and thought he could get the return of his Rus
sian estate through intervention of the Germans (37) In de Mohren
schildt's opinion it was Maydell's German sympathies that created
controversy and speculation that he was a German spy (38)

In 1941 de Mohrenschildt began work with Maydell's com
pany Film Facts Inc. in New York.(39) De Mohrenschildt said he
saw the work as an opportunity to learn something about making docu
mentary movies (40) With Maydell he made a documentary about the
resistance movement in Poland and solicited the sponsorship of the
Polish Consulate (41) De Mohrenschildt said the movie was also used
to benefit Polish refugees (/2)

De Mohrenschildt's Central Intelligence Agency file contains a
memo dated July 30 1942 that referred to some type of film enterprise
The memo is written by Ensign Horrigan and directed to Commander
Vanderbilt of the Office of Strategic Services (OSS) In the memo
Horrigan states that de Mohrenschildt said he was representing an
Irish film company that had taken pictures during the Spanish Civil
War (%3) Horrigan wrote de Mohrenschildt's uncle's apartment was
raided and that many films of a pro-Nazi nature were discovered which
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were intended to show the force and effectiveness of the German
Army (44)

III KNOWLEDGEOF OSWALD'SPOSSESSIONOF THERIFLE

George de Mohrenschildt testified before the Warren Com
mission that one evening when he and his wife visited the Oswalds at
their Neely Street address in Dallas Marina Oswald exclaimed that
Oswald had bought a gun and showed the gun to Jeanne de Mohren
schildt (45) De Mohrenschildt testified that this took place around
Easter in the spring of 1963 and that the occasion of the visit was to
take an Easter present or toy to the Oswald's daughter (46)

In his testimony de Mohrenschildt related that during that
visit he and Oswald stood talking in the front room (47) Marina Os
wald opened a closet door to show the gun to Jeanne and Jeanne in
turn called out to George who was in the next room that Lee had a gun
(48) De Mohrenschildt said he did not look at the gun but that Marina
said Oswald used it for target shooting and that it had a telescopic
sight (49)

De Mohrenschildt said he then asked Oswald "jokingly if
Oswald had taken the shot at General Walker which had occurred in
Dallas on April 10 1963 (50) De Mohrenschildt said Oswald became
tense "sort of shriveled and made some kind of face in answer to the
question without specifically answering the question (51)

Nevertheless in an interview at the American Embassy in Haiti
in December 1963 with State Department officials the de Mohren
schildts claimed that the gun incident had occurred in the fall of 1962
(52) Mrs de Mohrenschildt stated that Marina Oswald had said
"Look how crazy he is he has bought a gun."(53) Mrs de Mohren
schildt said she thought Oswald had only recently purchased the gun
that it was about 4 feet long and that she did not know if it was a rifle
or a shotgun (54) She said Marina Oswald told her there was some
thing special about the gun that it was either automatic or had a
telescopic sight (55) In that interview de Mohrenschildt claimed that
the last time he and his wife saw the Oswalds was in January 1963 and
that the de Mohrenschildts were too busy preparin for their upcom
ing trip to Haiti to see the Oswalds after that (56)

De Mohrenschildt had contacted the American Embassy in
Port-au-Prince Haiti immediately after the assassination and said he
had been acquainted with Lee Harvey Oswald volunteering to be of
assistance during the assassination investigation (57)

An April 1 1977 the committee received from Jeanne de
Mohrenschildt the widow of George de Mohrenschildt a photograph
of Oswald standing in a yard and holding a rifle in one hand and two
newspapers in the other hand (58) a gun was strapped in a holster
on his hip This photograph which was similar to other photographs
recovered in a search of Oswald's property on November 23 1963 had
never been seen by the Warren Commission or law enforcement of
ficials

On the rear of the photograph was the notation "To my friend
George from Lee Oswald, with the date "5/IV/63 and another nota
tion "Copyright Geo de M and an inscription in Russian reading
"Hunter of facists ha-ha-ha ! (59) A handwriting panel engaged
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by the committee determined that the writing "To my friend George
and the Oswald signature were the writing of Lee Harvey Oswald
(60) The panel was not able to conclude whether the other writing
was written by Lee Harvey Oswald Marina Oswald or George de
Mohrenschildt (61)

On April 1 1977 the committee also received from Jeanne
de Mohrenschildt a copy of the manuscript of the book "I Am A
Patsy I Am A Patsy, which George de Mohrenschildt was writing
about his relationship with Lee Harvey Oswald at the time of
de Mohrenschildt's suicide on March 29 1977.(6e) In that manu
script de Mohrenschildt wrote that he and his wife had stumbled
upon the gun photo in February 1967 in boxes of their belongings that

they had placed in storage in early 1963 before their departure for
Haiti in May 1963.(63) De Mohrenschildt speculated in the manu
script that Oswald had in a sense left them a "gift from the grave,
placing the photograph where it could later be discovered by de Moh
renschildt (64) He explained that the photo was among English prac
tice records that he and his wife had loaned to Marina Oswald and
that somehow the Oswalds had managed to return those records in
cluding the photograph to the de Mohrenschildts possessions.(65)

In the manuscript de Mohrenschildt identified the handwritten
date of the photograph "5/IV/63 as April 5 1963—and stated that
at that time he and his wife "were thousands of miles away in
Haiti."(66) That statement contradicts the statements de Mohren
schildt gave to Warren Commission and State Department officials
about the dates of his travel to Haiti

The circumstances of the de Mohrenschildts learning that
Oswald owned a rifle de Mohrenschildt's comment to Oswald about
the Walker shooting and the circumstances of the "discovery of the
gun photograph in the de Mohrenschildts possessions mayVindicate
knowledge the de Mohrenschildts had about the violent turn Oswald's
political inclinations had taken that have not been fully explored

IV ALLEGATIONSOF DEMOHRENSCHrLDTINTELLIGENCECONNECTIONS

During his Warren Commission testimony de Mohrenschildt
was asked by Counsel Jenner if he had "ever been in any respect an
agent."(67) De Mohrenschildt responded that he never had.(68) He
testified that none of his foreign ventures had ever involved any polit
ical activity (69) Nevertheless de Mohrenschildt explained that in
1941 he was involved with Pierre Fraiss who was connected with
French intelligence work in the United States (70)

De Mohrenschildt said he went to work for the Shumaker Co
in New York as a salesman when he first arrived in the United States
in 1938 (71) He identified Fraiss as the chief of export of the Shu
maker Co and one of his best friends (72) De Mohrenschildt said he
knew Fraiss was connected with French intelligence and that he
worked for Fraiss "collect[ing] facts on people involved in pro-Ger
man activity."(73) De Mohrenschildt said the work with Freiss took
him around the United States (74) It also involved contacting oil
companies in the United States about selling oil to the French in com
petition against German oil supplies during the war (75) De Mohren
schildt was compensated for expenses incurred in the "data collection
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for Fraiss but was not paid a salary according to his sworn testi

mony (76)
In his Warren Commission testimony de Mohrenschildt stated

that he believed he had discussed Lee Harvey Oswald with J Walton
Moore whom de Mohrenschildt described as "a Government man—
either FBI or Central Intelligence. (77) De Mohrenschildt said
Moore had interviewed him when he returned from Yugoslavia and
that he was known as the head of the FBI in Dallas (78) De Mohren
schildt asserted that he asked Moore and Ft Worth attorney Max
Clark about Oswald to reassure himself that it was "safe for the
de Mohrenschildts to assist Oswald (79) According to his testimony
de Mohrenschildt was told by one of the persons he talked to about

Oswald although he said he could not remember who it was that "the

guy seems to be OK. (80)
This admitted association with J Walton Moore fed the rumors

of some involvement by de Mohrenschildt in intelligence activities
In 1963 J Walton Moore was employed by the Central Intel

ligence Agency in Dallas Tex. in the Domestic Contacts Divi
sion (81) According to Moore's CIA personnel file he was assigned
to the Domestic Contacts Division in 1948 (82) Moore's duties in the

Dallas office were contacting individuals in the area who had informa
tion on foreign topics (83)

In an Agency memorandum dated April 13 1977 contained in

George de Mohrenschildt's CIA file Moore set forth facts to counter
a claim which had been recently made by WFAA–TV in Dallas that
Lee Harvey Oswald was employed by the CIA and that Moore knew
Oswald In that memo Moore is quoted as saying that according to
his records the last time he talked to George de Mohrenschildt was in
the fall of 1961 (84) Moore said that he had no recollection of any
conversation with de Mohrenschildt concerning Lee Harvey Oswald
(85) The memo also noted that Moore recalled only two occasions
when he met de Mohrenschildt First in the spring of 1958 to discuss
the mutual interest the two couples had in mainland China and
then in the fall of 1961 when the de Mohrenschildts showed films of
their Latin American walking trip (86)

Other documents in de Mohrenschildt's CIA file indicated more
contact between Moore and de Mohrenschildt than was stated in the
1977 memo by Moore In a memorandum dated May 1 1964 from Moore
to the Acting Chief of the Contacts Division of the CIA Moore
stated that he had known George de Mohrenschildt and his wife since
1957 at which time Moore got biographical data on de Mohrenschildt
after de Mohrenschildt's trip to Yugoslavia for the International Co
operation Administration (87) Moore said also in that 1964 memo that
he saw de Mohrenschildt several times in 1958 and 1959 (88)

De Mohrenschildt's CIA file contained several reports submitted

by de Mohrenschildt to the CIA on topics concerning Yugoslavia (89)
'(37) In an interview with the committee on March 14 1978 Moore
stated that he did interview de Mohrenschildt in 1957 after the Yugo
slavia trip (90) At that time Moore also indicated he had "periodic
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contact with de Mohrenschildt for "debriefing purposes over the
years after that.(91) Moore said that none of that contact or con
versation with de Mohrenschildt was related to Oswald Moore said
that the allegations that de Mohrenschildt asked Moore's "permission to contact Oswald were false (92)

V DE MOHRENSCHILDT'sACTIVITIESIN HAM

According to State Department documents George de Mohren
schildt and his wife were living in Haiti at the time of the assassina
tion (93) They arrived in the country on June 2 1963 (94) De Moh
renschildt had earlier been in Haiti in March 1963 and returned to
Dallas a week later (95) He told State Department officials that he
left Dallas April 19 1963 traveled to New York and Philadelphia
and then returned to Dallas for "2 days to make preparations for the
final trip to Haiti (96)

De Mohrenschildt testified before the Warren Commission that
he first visited Haiti in 1956 when he was working for the Sinclair Oil
Co At that time he did a geological prospect for oil drilling in the
northern part of Haiti (97) The project was abandoned because of the
expropriations of companies which were going on in the Caribbean
area (98) When de Mohrenschildt returned to Haiti in 1961 after his
South American walking trip he continued working on plans for a
possible geological project in Haiti (99) During 1962 de Mohren
schildt continued to negotiate and promote the business venture and in
that year he formed the Haitian Holding Co and listed as the princi
pals of the company himself B Juindine Tardieu a financier living in
Haiti with real estate holdings who served as an adviser to the Banque
Commerciale d'Haiti in Port-au-Prince and Clemard Joseph Charles
president of the Banque Commerciale d'Haiti (100) The objectives of
the company as outlined by de Mohrenschildt were the development
of industries and enterprises in Haiti using Haitian and American
capital and some economic assistance from the governments of the
two countries (101)

De Mohrenschildt testified that his work in the Haitian enter
prise was to include conducting a geological survey of Haiti to plot out
oil and geological resources on the island (102) He said that on
March 13 1963 he concluded a contract with the Haitian Government
which guaranteed that he would be paid $285,000 for the survey
$20.000 was paid in cash and the remainder was to be paid out in a
10-year concession on a sisal plantation (103) He explained that
Clemard Joseph Charles continued the administrative work on the
sisal plantation while de Mohrenschildt pursued his geological
work (104)

De Mohrenschildt identified before the Warren Commission
newspaper articles about Charles which he used in his promotional
efforts to secure capital for the holding company In one of the articles
Charles is identified as entering into a multimillion-dollar housing
project with the financial assistance of large American banking inter
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ests (105) In another article it was reported that Charles had been
presented with the keys of the city of New York (106)

De Mohrenschildt stated to the Warren Commission that the
undertaking in Haiti was a purely commercial and geological interest
with no other "purpose or intent. (107) De Mohrenschildt explained
that the office he used in Port-au-Prince was in fact the office of the
Inter-American Geodetic Survey but that the maps he developed were
not to be used by any nation or group for any type of work other than
his own geological interests (108)

De Mohrenschildt testified to the Warren Commission that he
left Dallas in May 1963 and traveled to New York Philadelphia and
Washington D.C. before arriving in Haiti in June (109) He stated
that in Washington D.C. he was "preparing for the eventuality of this
project checking with the people Bureau of Mines and so forth (110)
He gave no further details and was not asked for any by the Warren
Commission about his activities in those cities or his contacts

In a CIA Office of Security memo dated December 30 1974
contained in de Mohrenschildt's file the agency noted that the de
Mohrenschildts left Dallas after April 19 1963 for a trip to New York
Philadelphia and Washington D.C. but they had not given any infor
mation in their testimony "on whom they had contact with or what
they were doing 19 April to late May 1963. (111) The memo also noted
that another individual had requested an "expedite check on de
Mohrenschildt for "exact reasons unknown. (11$) It was stated fur
ther in the memo

It is interesting that [name deleted] interest in de Mohren
schildt coincided with the earlier portion of this trip and the
info would suggest that possibly [name deleted] and de
Mohrenschildt were possibly in the same environment in
Washington D.C. circa April 26 1963 (118)

It was not brought out in his Warren Commission testimony
but de Mohrenschildt did meet in Washington D.C. in the spring of
1963 with the Department of Defense personnel and Clemard Joseph
Charles the Haitian banker through whom de Mohrenschildt was
negotiating his Haitian contracts

George de Mohrenschildt's Agency file contained a memoran
dum of a phone call on May 7 1963 to Dorothe Matlack of the office
of the Army Chief of Staff for Intelligence about de Mohrenschildt
and 'Charles According to the memo the purpose of the call was to
arrange a meeting between Charles and an Agency representative for
noon of that day (11./) Mrs Matlack had apparentl made hotel reser
vations for the de Mohrenschildts and Charles (115

In an interview with the committee on September 4 1978
Dorothe Matlack stated that she served as Assistant Director of the
Office of Intelligence of the Army until her retirement in 1974.(116)
Her work included "human source collection of intelligence and in
volved serving in a liaison capacity with the Central Intelligence
Agency (117)

Mrs Matlack said she was first informed about the visit of
Clemard Joseph Charles to the United States in 1963 by Col Sam
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Kail,* an Army Intelligence officer who was working in Miami at that
time (118) Kail suggested that Mrs Matlack talk to Charles when
he visited Washington D.C. because of Charles relationship to Presi
dent Duvalier of Haiti and Haiti's strategic position relative to
Castro's Cuba (119)

During the committee interview Mrs Matlack said that she
arranged a meeting for Charles in May 1963 in downtown Washing
ton with Tony Czaikowski of the CIA whom she introduced as a
professor from Georgetown University (120) She described Charles
as "frantic and frightened during the meeting (121) He urged Mrs
Matlack to get the U.S Marines to invade Haiti and overthrow
Duvalier (122 )

Mrs Matlack said George and Jeanne de Mohrenschildt accom
panied Charles to this meeting and that their presence was a "sur
prise to her.(123) She did not know what role de Mohrenschildt was
serving but felt he "dominated Charles in some way.(124) Mrs
Matlack said that despite the explanation of Charles and de Mohren
schildt that they were in the jute business together she did not believe
that was the reason for their presence together at the meeting.(125)
Referring to de Mohrenschildt Mrs Matlack said "I knew the Texan
wasn't there to sell hemp. (126)

Mrs Matlack said she was so disturbed by de Mohrenschildt at
the meeting that she discussed it with the FBI liaison Pat Put
nam.(127) Mrs Matlack said she never heard what action if any was
taken by the FBI about de Mohrenschildt (128)

According to Mrs Matlack Charles had no military informa
tion of value to offer.(129) She did not recall Charles ever discussing
the question of arms sales to Haiti (130) Because of the potential
political information Charles could give about the current situation
in Haiti the CIA became the primary contact with Charles (131)
Mrs Matlack said that except for a few phone calls after that meeting
she never had any further contact with Charles

A Washington Post article by Norman Gale dated Septem
ber 29 1964 reported that Haitian President Francois Duvalier had
received two T–28 fighter planes from Dallas Tex (132) The article
stated the planes were flown to Haiti illegally (133)

According to the article Duvalier made down payment on the
planes with a letter of credit for $210,000 drawn on the Banque Com
merciale of Port-au-Prince Haiti(134) The article identified Clemard
Joseph Charles as president and principal stockholder of the bank and
a close ally of Duvalier (135)

The article stated that Charles visited the United States earlier
in 1964 to buv boats and other weapons and that he visited Dallas
during that trip (136)

The article reported that I Irving Davidson Washington lob
byist visited Haiti in May 1963 with two Dallas arms suppliers (137)

I Irving Davidson was interviewed by the committee on No
vember 2 1978 in Washington D.C At that time Davidson was asked

*For further information on Sam Dail see "Staff Report on Anti-Castro Orga
nizations Anti-Castro Activists and Lee Harvey Oswald's Activities in New
Orleans, Hearings before the House Select Committee on Assassinations 95th
Conz.•.2dsess. Washington D.C. L.S Government Printing Office 1979 pars
147-151
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about his business involvement with Haiti and the Haitian Govern
ment and possible ties with George de Mohrenschildt

Davidson said he first became involved in business in Haiti in
1962 or 1963 through Sam Ferber whom Davidson described as an
import-export dealer from New York (138) Davidson said that he
registered at that time with the State Department as a lobbyist on be
half of the Haitian Government.(189) His relationship with the
Haitian Government prospered to the extent that he became friends
with the President of Haiti Francois Duvalier and remained in con
tact with him for several years.(140) His business deals also involved
working with the American Embassy in Port-au-Prince Davidson
said he was able to create warmer feeling toward Haiti by the Ameri
can Government (141)

Davidson denied that he had ever participated in any arms
deals for the Haitian Government (142) he said Duvalier never had
the money to buy arms (143) Davidson said in the interview that he
met Clemard Joseph Charles once when visiting Duvalier but that he
never met with him again nor transacted any business with Charles
(144) He said he was unaware of newspaper accounts that he had
arranged arms sale deals for Charles (145)

Davidson said he was not acquainted with George de Mohren
schildt in Haiti (146) In fact Davidson claimed that he was not
aware of de Mohrenschildt until 1978 when a newspaper article by
Jeremiah O'Leary of The Washington Star suggested that Davidson
had approached the FBI to find out what information the Bureau had
on de Mohrenschildt in connection with the Kennedy assassination_
(147) The article mentioned an FBI memo about a meeting at the
Bureau between Davidson and two FBI agents in October 1967 (14.8)

According to the FBI memo which is dated November 1 1967
and directed to Cartha De Loath of the Bureau from T E Bishop
Bishop and Special Agent Hobson Adcock met with Davidson at FBI

headquarters on October 31 1967 (149) According to Bishop David
son telephoned the Bureau on October 28 1967 and requested a meet
ing with Clyde Tolson (150) Davidson said he had been approached
by Leonard Davidov and Hugh McDonald because they wanted David
son to make inquiries about de Mohrenschildt's background (151)
Davidov and McDonald were allegedly working to uncover evidence
that de Mohrenschildt was involved in the assassination and that
former President Lyndon Johnson had prior knowledge of the con
spiracy to assassinate President Kennedy.(152) According to the
memo Davidson also said that McDonald was engaged in some type
of business arrangement with Howard Hughes business empire in
Las Vegas (153)

Bishop added in the memo that Davidson volunteered that after
he made some inquiries about de Mohrenschildt for Davidov and
McDonald he would turn the information over to the Bureau (154)
Despite Davidson's offer of assistance to the Bureau Bishop character
ized Davidson's interest in the de Mohrenschildt aspect of the case
in this way

During yesterday's interview he [Davidson) alleged his
only concern was that of protecting President Johnson from
being "smeared, however it is strongly believed that his
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real motive was that of seeking information on de Mohren
schildt and McDonald In support of this it is noted that
prior to coming to Bureau headquarters he had already con
tacted Edward Cohen for background information on de
Mohrenschildt and spent the previous weekend in Dallas
Tex. allegedly for the purpose of attending a football game
However Dallas is also the residence of de Mohren
schildt.(155)

In the memo Bishop identified Edward Cohen as having pre
viously been the subject of an FBI investigation (156) Bishop noted
also that Cohen had conducted an investigation into Lyndon John
son's alleged association with Overseas National Airways (157)

During the interview with the committee Davidson stated
that he never met with Bishop and Adcock as stated in the memo (158)
Davidson said Davidov and McDonald did contact him about the
possibility of de Mohrenschildt being involved in the Kennedy assas
sination and he did then relate the substance of that meeting to the
Bureau (159) Nevertheless he said the memorandum takes the im
port of the meeting at the Bureau out of context and suggests an inter
est in de Mohrenschildt when he in fact had none (160)

A CIA Office of Security memorandum dated January 7 1964
reported that a confidential informant advised that the President of
Haiti sent a confidential message to Davidson during the last week of
December 1963 the contents of the message were not known (161)

The U.S State Department further documented some involve
ment by Charles in the sale of American military planes In an air
gram dated May 2 1967 from the Department of State to the Amer
ican Embassy at Port-au-Prince Haiti it was reported that Edward
Browder had leased a plane for 1 year starting on November 24 1964
in the name of a phony company and had flown the plane to Port-au
Prince and left it there (162) The airgram reported also that Browder
later cashed a check for $24,000 signed by Clemard Joseph
Charles (163)

Another airgram from the State Department to the Embassy
dated May 25 1967 verified that the check to Browder was drawn from
the personal account of Clemard Joseph Charles at Manufacturers
Hanover Trust Bank (164)

Edward Browder was interviewed by the committee on Jan
uary 12 1978 at the Federal penitentiary at MacNeilI Island Wash.
where he was serving a 25-year sentence for securities violations (165)
During the interview Browder discussed a series of gun-running and
smuggling operations he was involved in during the 1960's that were
intended to result in the eventual overthrow or assassination of Fidel
Castro (166) Browder stated that this work included assistance by
the CIA in the form of money and operations (167)

Browder said that during that period he did purchase at least
two B—25planes to be used in "smuggling operations which would be
used to assist the gun-running and raids against Cuba (168) Browder
said he could not recall where he bought the planes (169) However
he said a man named Pedro Diaz Lanz flew one of the planes to
him (170) Browder said he was a former test pilot for Lockheed Air
craft and has also flown for Pan American Airlines (171)
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In May 1978 the committee received information that a stock
broker in Palm Beach Fla. had known George de Mohrenschildt
in Haiti The information came from Jack Cogswell of Palm Beach
According to Cogswell he ran into Joseph Dryer who is a stockbroker
with Loeb & Rhodes & Co in Palm Beach and Dryer offered informa
tion about George de Mohrenschildt.(172) Dryer told Cogswell that
when he knew de Mohrenshchildt in Haiti de Mohrenschildt's behav
ior was "strange and included following people in his car (173)
Dryer related that de Mohrenschildt was associated with a man
named Charles who was the president of a bank in Port-au-Prince
Haiti (174) Dryer stated that he was told by Charles that a large
amount of money had been placed in de Mohrenschildt's account in
Charles bank just before de Mohrenschildt left Haiti in 1967 (175)

Joseph Dryer was interviewed by the committee in Palm Beach
on July 6 1978 At that time Dryer said that in the early 1950's
he became involved in a program sponsored by the U.S Government
to develop a substitute for jute (176) Dryer explained that the Gov
ernment's interest was in helping Caribbean and Latin American
countries develop their own jute producing capacity and thereby save
millions in the import of the product from other areas of the
world (177) In connection with that program Dryer set up a jute
subsidiary operation in Cuba the North Atlantic Fiber Corp.(178)
Dryer said that in 1958 Francoise Duvalier the President of Haiti
sent an emissary to Cuba to discuss the prospects for a jute enterprise
in Haiti Dryer said the emissary was Clemard Joseph Charles.(179)
Dryer said additionally that Charles was involved in the mid-1960's
in a deal with President Johnson to buy jets in Texas According to
Dryer the deal did not go through but he said Charles may have had
a successful deal for the sale of gunboats.(180) Dryer said Charles
had "many connections with the Central Intelligence Agency and
Dryer believed the Agency may once have "planted a secretary on
Charles (181)

Dryer said he met George de Mohrenschildt through
Charles.(182) Dryer said that de Mohrenschildt claimed he came to
Haiti to scout for oil but Dryer stated that "I could never figure out
what he did. (183) Dryer expressed the belief that de Mohrenschildt
had "some intelligence connection, but Dryer did not know with
which country (184)

According to Dryer he Charles and de Mohrenschildt were
associated with a woman named Jacqueline Lancelot who owned a
well-known restaurant in Petionville Haiti (185) Dryer said the
restaurant was frequented by many American intelligence personnel
from the American Embassy and other foreigners (186) Lancelot
had contact with the American intelligence operatives and passed them
information about the Duvalier government.(187) Dryer's relation
ship with Lancelot included passing messages for her to people in the
TTnited States whom Dryer assumed were connected in some way to
the CIA (188) Dryer said one of those contacts was a person who
worked for French intelligence and cooperated with the CIA,(189)
In 1978 the person lived in the South (190)

Dryer said in the interview that Lancelot told him shortly
after the Kennedy assassination that a "substantial sum of money
$200,000 or $250,000 had been deposited in de Mohrenschildt's account
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in a bank in Port-au-Prince (191) According to Lancelot it was not
Charles bank (192) Lancelot said her source of information was the
person who handed out the funds at the bank.(193) The money in the
account was subsequently paid out although she did not know to
whom and de Mohrenschildt left Haiti soon after (191)

According to Dryer Jacqueline Lancelot related to him that
President Duvalier had once implied that the American President
might not remain in office.(195) Lancelot reportedly said that during
a speech to Haitian troops in a port city Duvalier allegedly said that
"the

big
man in the White House wasn't going to be there much

longer. (196) Lancelot told Dryer that she was not sure if that state
ment was made by Duvalier before or after President Kennedy's
assassination (197)

During the interview with the committee investigator Dryer
was asked if he were familiar with the names of a number of people
who may have had some connection or association with George de
Mohrenschildt Of the names Dryer recognized Dorothe Matlack and
William Avery Hyde (198) He remembered Matlack as one of the
people Charles asked Dryer to contact for him in the United
States.(199) Dryer could not remember in what connection or con
text Hyde's name had been used by de Mohrenschildt (200)

The possible association between George de Mohrenschildt and
William Avery Hyde may have some significance because Hyde is the
father of Ruth Paine the woman with whom Marina Oswald was
living at the time of the assassination The connection was intriguing
because there was never any intimation by the Warren Commission
that de Mohrenschildt had more than a brief acquaintance with Ruth
Paine

De Mohrenschildt stated in his Warren Commission testimony
that he met Ruth Paine on only one occasion at a party at the home
of Everett Glover in Dallas (201) De Mohrenschildt said the party
took place in either January or February of 1963 (°002) De Mohren
schildt stated that it was his "recollection that that was the only time
he saw Ruth Paine (203)

In her Warren Commission testimony Ruth Paine stated that
she first met George de Mohrenschildt and his wife at the party at
Everett Glover's and that she never saw them again after that (204)
Ruth Paine gave the date of that party as February 22 1963 (205)
She stated that she had "no conversations no letters no contact what
soever with the de Mohrenschildts either before or after that
party (206)

VI DE MOHRENSCHILDTMILITARYCONNECTIONS

In addition to being present with Clemard Joseph Charles at a
meeting in Washington D.C. in May 1963 with a member of the Army
Chief of Staff for Intelligence Office George de Mohrenschildt had
other personal associations with military personnel

An FBI memorandum dated September 15 1942 stated that
at that time de Mohrenschildt lived at 3022 Benton Street NW. in
Washinn D.C. with Quinten Keynes whom the memorandum
describe as a member of British intelligence and two American
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naval officers.(207) The memorandum also stated that de Mohren
schildt was allegedly "very pro-Nazi. (208)

In October 1942 the FBI interviewed the man who rented the
Benton Street house Paul Joachim Joachim told the FBI that he
was employed at the time in the Navy building (209) The other occu
pants of the house were Lt Cdr Harry Hull of the U.S Navy and
Quinton Quines who Joachim said worked at the British Em
bassy.(210) Joachim said de Mohrenschildt lived at the house during
the end of May and all of June 1942 (211) He said de Mohrenschildt
never made any statements about feelings toward any country and no
statements which were pro-Nazi (212)

De Mohrenschildt testified before the Warren Commission that
at the time he first met Oswald in Fort Worth in the summer of 1962
he was accompanied by Col Lawrence Orlov (213) De Mohrenschildt
described Orlov as his "very close friend and stated that the two men
were on business together in Fort Worth when de Mohrenschildt sug
gested that they visit the Oswald family (214) No further informa
tion about Orlov was elicited he was presumably retired from the
military at that time

De Mohrenschildt testified further that during the first period
of his acquaintance with the Oswalds in the fall of 1962 he and his
wife took the Oswalds to a party in Dallas at the home of retired
Navy Adm Chester Bruton (216) De Mohrenschildt said he and his
wife were close to the Brutons (216) During the party Bruton asked
Oswald about his service in the Marine Corps and according to de
Mohrenschildt received such a negative response from Oswald that
the conversation was quickly terminated (217)

GEORGEDEMOHRENSCHILDTCHRONOLOGYFROMWARRENCOMMISSIONTESTIMONY

April 17 1911—Bornin Mozyr Russia to Sergis Alexander Von Mohrenschildt
and Alexandra Zopalsky

1918—Returnedto live in Minsk after the Russia revolution
1920--sFatherseized and put in jail by the Communists
1921—Fatherbanished to Siberia after secondarrest sentencedto life imprison

ment
1922--Father released from prison due to illness and escaped with family to

Poland mother died soon after from typhoid fever
1929—Graduatedfrom gymnasium in Wilno Poland Volunteered for Polish

Army and attended Polish Military Academyin Grudziondz
1931—Graduatedfrom military academywith rank of sergeant candidate officer

Went to Belgiumand enrolled in Institut Superieur de Commerceat AntwerpReturned to Poland to take part in military summer maneuvers
Approximately 1936—Receivedmasters degree equivalent at Institut Entered

University of Liege
1938—Receivedequivalent of doctor of science of international commercefrom

Liege During university studies ran sport shop business with girlfriendMay 1938—Emigratedto the United States with approximately $10,000fromhis mother's estate and sports business Worked for Chevalier Garde in NewYork selling perfumes Worked as salesman for Shumaker & Co Met Jackie
Kennedyand her mother at Belport LongIsland during the summervacation1939-41—Dabbledin insurance business but failed to pass broker's examination1939—Workedfor Humble Oil in Houston Tex Visited Louisiana home ofMargaret Clark Williams who had large oil property in Louisiana Returnedto Louisiana and worked on rig in Terrebonne Parish Tried to get job as poloinstructor at Arizona Desert School for Boys Contracted amoebicdysenteryin Louisiana and returned to New York to recover Mobilizedby the PolishArmy contacted Polish Embassy in Washington D.C. but "It was too lateto join the Polish Army.
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1941—CousinBaron Maydelloffered de Mohrenschildtjob making documentary
movies Assisted making of movie on Polish resistance

1941—Workedwith Pierre Fraiss at Shumaker Co assisted Fraiss in "collecting
facts on people involved in pro-German activity on behalf of French intelli
gence in the United States Traveled to Texas to attempt to contact oil com
panies about French purchases

Approximately 1941—Received4-F deferment from American Army Met Lilia
Pardo Larin through "King of Bananas of Brazil Dr Paulo Machado and
went to live with her in Mexico Car stoppedby FBI agents at Corpus Christi
and de Mohrenschildtaccused of taking photographs of Coast Guard station
at Arkansas Pass carried Polish passport accused of being German spy
Remained in Mexico approximately 9 months invested in sugar company
Expelled from Mexicofor allegedly illicit relationship with Lilia and returned
to the United States

1942—MetDorothyPierson in Palm Beach
1943—MarriedDorothy Pierson Exhibited paintings at Newton Gallery in New

York
1944—Traveledto Texas Got a loan from the Russian Student Fund Applied

at ColoradoSchoolof Mines Rice Institute and University of Texas Entered
University of Texas School of Geologywith minor in petroleum engineering

1945—Receivedmasters degree in petroleum geology Worked as field engineer
for Pantepec Oil Co in Venezuela

1946—Returnedto the United States Went to work for Rangely Field Commit
tee in Colorado and worked in drilling statistics and technology
Met Phyllis Washington during vacation in New York

1947—First went to Haiti and began establishing mining and development
business

July 1949—BecameAmericancitizen
1949—Receiveddivorcefrom Phyllis Washington
1950—Movedto Denver

FormedHookerand deMohrenschildtpartnership in drilling and leases
April 1951—MarriedWynneSharpies
1952—Terminatedpartnership with Ed Hooker returned to New York
1953—SonSergei born
1954—DaughterNayda born

Formed Walden Oil Co with wife's uncle Col Edward J Walz
1956—Tookjob in Haiti with Sinclair Oil Co Traveled to Nigeria France

Mexicoon oil exploration also Ghana Togoland France Traveled to Cuba for
Pantetec Oil Co Traveled for Charmer Cuban Venezuelan Trust Warren
Smith Co. Three States Oil & Gas and Lehman Trading Corp

1957—Contactedby Core Lab of Dallas about work in Yugoslavia for Inter
national Cooperation Administration and Yugoslav Government

1957—Divorcedfrom Didi Sharples
Feb.-Oct 1957—Workedin Yugoslavia under ICA Accused by Communistsof

making sketches of military fortifications in Yugoslavia Met Jeanne Le Gon
in Dallas

1958—Returnedto Yugoslavia to develop drilling venture using Yugoslavlabor
for John Mecomof Cardwell Tool Corp Visited Poland for 10 days Visited
Dominican Embassy in Washington D.C. to discuss oil project with
Ambassador

1959—MarriedJeanne Le Gon
1959or 1960—Wentto Mexico City for Texas Eastern Corp and encountered

Mikoyan
1960-Son Sergei died of cystic fibrosis Became chairman of Cystic Fibrosis

Fund of Dallas Started National Foundation for Cystic Fibrosis with
Jacqueline Kennedyas honorary chairman

1960—Wenton walking trip from Mexico through Guatemala El Salvador
Nicaragua Honduras CostaRica and Panama

Fall 1961—Returnedfrom walking trip
Early 1962—Wentto Haiti to set up project to review mining resourcesof Haiti

Returned to Louisiana on Lykes Line ship Began geologyconsulting work in
Dallas

Summer 1962—Toldby GeorgeBouhe of young Americandefector who returned
to United States with Russian wife living in Fort Worth A few days later
went with ColonelOrlov to visit Oswalds Marina was home alone Oswald
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arrived home later A few days after that saw Marina alone again when his
wife took her to a dental clinic at Baylor Offeredto help Oswald find a job
introduced him to Samuel Ballen—later said that may have occurred in
December1962or January 1963

Sept 1962—VisitedOswald home in Oak Cliff Marina had a black eye and
claimed Oswald was beating her Helped Marina move in with the Mellers
A few days later Oswald came by and asked for the address of the Mellers
Talked to Max Clark about Oswald and J Walton Moore

Oct 1962--(VisitedElena Hall whileMarina was livingwith her
Christmas 1962—InvitedOswalds to party at home of Declan Ford Did not see

Oswalds in October November and December 1962 until the Christmas
party

January 1963—TookOswalds to party at home of Everett Glover Met Ruth
Paine for the first time at Glover'sparty never saw Ruth Paine again During
same period took Oswalds to party at home of Adm Chester Bruton

March 1963—Wentto Haiti to arrange geologycontract with Haitian Govern
ment Stoppedover in DominicanRepublic

March 13 1963—Congressof Haiti approved de Mohrenschildt'sgeologicalsur
vey for $285,000 part of payment to de Mohrenschildtis to be interest in sisal
plantation with 10year concession

Easter 1963—VisitedOswalds at Neely Street address Marina showed Jeanne
Oswald'sgun AskedOswaldabout the Walker shooting

May 1963—LeftDallas for Haiti stopped over in New York Washington and
Philadelphia

June 1903—Wentto Haiti Stoppedover in DominicanRepublic
April 1964—Wentto DominicanRepublicfrom Haiti to get Bureau of Minesin

formation Went to San Juan P.R
Submitted by

M8 SURELLBRADY
Staff Carousel
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APPENDIX

MANUSCRIPTBY GEORGEDE MOHRENSCHILDT

The manuscript of the book George de Mohrenschildt was writing
at the time of his death in March 1977 is included in this staff report
as an appendix In it de Mohrenschildt gave many details about his
activities and associations and perhaps most significantly an insight
into how he perceived his relationship with Lee Harvey Oswald

The facts and information in the manuscript in many respects differ
from and occasionally boldly contradict statements that were made
by de Mohrenschildt to several Government agencies at the time of the
assassination and other information that has been made public While
there is no longer any way to resolve those factual conflicts or to con
front de Mohrenschildt with the discrepancies the manuscript is
nevertheless included here to shed light on at least how George de
Mohrenschildt himself viewed those facts and how he wanted the pub
lic record to read about himself and Oswald
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I ama patsy! I ama patsy! Theselist wordsof myfriend Lee Harvey

Osvaldstill ring in myears and makemethink of the terrible injustice

inflicted on the memoryof this "supposedassassin

November1963wasfairly uneventful in Haiti no shootings and no inva

sions Myyounfgeologist Alston Boydand I had workedin our office located

on AvenueTrumanin the center of Port-au-Prince Since westarfed very

early in the morningto avoid the infernal daily heat our daily chores

wereover at 2 P.M This office occupieda large roomof a quanset building

belongingto the Haitian Governmentand wewerekept there virtually incom

municadosince it containedgovernmentmapsand other "strategic infomation

Alston and I drove to myhouseoverlookingPort-au-Prince in the area

called TontonLyle and a block awayfromthe presidential retreat then we

ate and took a siesta like any self-respecting Haitian Then later the

afternoon wedressed and wentto the reception at the LebaneseEmbassy

Theusually animatedstreets of the capital seemeddeserted "I feel

trouble in the air, skid mywife Jeanne Theair wasbalmy the soldiers

and the tontona macouteswere ableent and wecould not hear any shots

Wegreeted the LebaneseAmbassadorand joined the crowd GeorgeMorel
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head of the Pan-AmericanAirwaysin Haiti cameup to us immediately

"didn't youknowyour president waskilled Heasked in a strained voice

At first wethought he wastalking about the President of Haiti Docteur

Francois Duvalierwhowasmynominalboss in Haiti Seeingoubblank expres

sions Morelexplained "President kennedywas assassinated to-day.

I hopedthat it would't happenin Texasand especially in Dallas But

Morelsummarilyexplained the situation and it was in Dallas

Gloomilywefiled out of the LebaneseEmbassywherepeopledid not seem

to be too badly concernedabout President Kennedy'sfate,got in the car

and drove away "If if had his tonton-macoutesaround this wouldnot have

happened. I said angrily and this wasmyfirst serious criticism of our

services supposedto protect the President of the UnitedStates

Wedrove gloomilyto the AmericanEmbassylocated near the sea-shore

and not too far frommyoffice Thedoors werewideopenedand twomarines

stood there on both aides of a bookwherethe Americanresidents woukd

sign their namesas a gesture of reverence to the dead headof state

Havingsigned our names wewerethe first to havedone it wedrove to the

houseof an old friend of mineValentin(Teddy)Blaque an attache at the

Embassy
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Teddy'shousewassimilar to ours but morealebaroate with a large

terrace overl6okingthe sparkling bay of Port-au-Prince Several mutual

friends stood around looking at each other with stunned expressions and

seemesto ask the samequeation:"Whyhim

"For the first time wehad a president whowasyoundand energetic And

he wastrying to solve the problemsof the world, said Jeannesadly hold

ing back her tears "Andhe had to go...

Thebeautiful viewseemedfunereal to us as westood there silently

"Andin DALLas,I musedaloud whythere A conservative and somewhat

provincial city but successful and proudof its success Weknewthe Mayoo

a charmingman andmanycity fathers

"Butwhodid it I asked Teddy

"I just listened to the radio and a suspect wasarrested already, he

said

Beforehe mentionedthe name I thoughtof Lee and his rifle with the

telescopic lense "Couldit be Lee Noit was impossible.

Anddriving backhome in stunnedsilence we thought of Leeand the

predicamenthe was in

But since the official version had it that Lee HarveyOsvaldwas the

mainsuspect wemadeour deposition at the EmbassyWedid knowhimand
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wewereawareof the fact he owneda rifle Wewouldbe happyto testify

whatweknewabout himand about our relationship with himand his wife

Butwedid not believe he was the assassin

Thenwe learned that a letter wassent by someoneinfluential in Washin

gton to the officials of the Haitian governmentto drop mefromthe payroll

and to exile meas fast as possible Fortunately I had goodfriends and the

latter did not happen Andlater little by little wewereostracized

by the United States AmbassadorTimmonsthen by the Americanbusinessmen

andgovernmentemployeeswith whomwehad been on very goodterms
and)

finally,came the newsof the investigation of all our friends and even

acquaintancesin the United States

Thencamethe manwith the white teeths and a flannel suit an FBI

agent trying to scare us off At last after a long time wewereoffi

cially invited to cometo Washingtonand help the WarrenCommitteein

their investigation Althoughwecould contribute very little westill

accepted to go to Washingtonand testofy Althoughour depositions were

supposedto remainconfidential all the three hundredpages of irrelevant

conversationwereprinted and promiscuouslydistributed Actually our de

positions were longer than Marina's andMrs MargueriteOsvald's put toga

therl Why
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Weassumetworeosona to waster taxpayer's moneyand to distract

attention of the Americanpeople fromthe people involved in the assassina

tion of President KennedyAll the gossipy futile stuff related to our

private lives half of it not relevant to Osvald boring and useless And

all this becausemywife and I liked Lee HarveyGavald tried to defend him

and becauseLeesaid before he died I liked and admiredGeorgede Mohren

schildt.
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Getting to knowLee HarveyOsvaldand hi wife

Early in the summerof 1962the rumoursspread out amongthe Russian

speakingpeople of Dallas and Fort Worthof an unusual couple the

Osvalds Hewassupposedlyan ex-marine an unfriendly and eccentric

character whohad gone to Russia and broughtbackwith hima Russian

wife Hehad lives in MinskwhereI had spent myearly childhood Andso

I wascurious to meet the coupleand to find out whathad happenedto

Minsk

SomeonegavemeLee's addressandone afternoon a friend of mine

ColonelLawrenceOrloff and myselfdrove to Fort Worth about 30 miles

fromDallas Wedrove over the dreary sewagesmelling miles separating

thb twocities Texasdoes have lovely openspaces but here they were

degradedand polluted After somesearching wefounda shack on Merce

des street in a semi-industrial slummyarea near MontgomeryWard

I knockedand a tawdrybut clean youngwomanopenedthe door I intro

ducedmyselfand the colonel giving a reference the nameof GeorgeBouhe

fromwhomI obtained the address Georgewasan elderly refugee very

friendly the father superior of all the Russiansin the Dallas Fort Worth

Area So this wasMarinaOswald

ToOrlovshe wasbeautiful notwithstandingbad teethe and mousyblond

hair
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I did not find her very attractive althoughshe had a certain charm

and she spokebeautiful melodiousRussian so different fromthe inguage

used by us whoanglicized our languageand bastardized it by foreigh in

tonations andwords

Marinaoffered us somesherry and said that Lee wouldbe over soon

Wespokea little fooling around she had a pretty goodsense of humour

but the opinions she expressed seemedtrite to me Andthen entered Lee

HarveyOsvaldwhowasto becomeso famous or so infamous Heworeover

alls and clean workingman'sshoes on Onlysomeonewhohad never met Lee

could have called himinsignificant "Thereis somethingputstanding

about this man, I told myself Onecould detect immediatelya very sincere

and forwardman Althoughe wasaverage-looking with no outstanding

features andof mediumsize he showedin his conversation all the elements

of concentration thought and toughness This manhad the courageof his

convictions anddid not hesitate to discuss them I wasglad to meetsuch

a personandwascarried awayback to the days of myyouth in Europe where

as students wediscussed world affaires and our ownideas over manybeers

andwithout caring about time

Lee*as lookingtenderly fromtime to time at BabyJune Helovedher
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Weshookhandsand left Drivingback the colonel mused:"sheis so

charmingand young!

"But I foundth ex-marineso muchmoreinteresting, I said

Myfriend the retired air-force colonel resented Lee his offhandedness

his ironic smiles and especially his ferocious spirit of independence

All his sympathywent to Marina the poor Russianrefugee
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WespokeEnglish first and then somehowweswithchedto Russian

Lee spoke it very well only with a slight accent Marinadid not say very

much "Doesn't your wife speak any English at all I asked Lee

"No and I don't wanther to knowEnglish I wanther to continue

speakingher ownlanguage Russian is beautiful and I dont want to forget

it. Andhe addedwith deep conviction "Russianlitterature is marvelous

and the people I met in the Soviet Unionwereso warmand nice to me Yes

I mademanyfriends there, he addedthoughtfully

"Andhowabout the Soviet Government I asked anxiously

"Well that's another story Thetrouble with meI always look for an

ideal whichprobablydoes not exist.

"Mayveyour friend does not understandRussian, said Lee looking at

ColonelOrloff "Let's speak English then YouknowI wasa marineand

haverespect for the brass, he smiled and addeda fewkind wordsto my

friend

Andthen it wastime for us to go "Mywife speaks Russianalso and she

wouldlike to spendsometime with you Marina and the babyof course, I

said

"I wouldlike to but it will dependon Lee, she answeredhumbly

"I an sure Leewill let you go and will comehimself A bondof

friendship wasalready formedbetweenthe twoof us
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First meetingswith Lee

Lee called mea fewdays after our trip to Fort Worth "Marinaand I will

comeover to-night if you don't mind, he said

"MaybeI coulddrive to Fort Worthand drive you I asked

"No thank you wewill comeby bps, he answeredlaconically

Andhere they were Marina Lee and the babyJune Welived at the time

in a pleasant area called University park a fewblocks fromthe Southern

MethodistUniversity a conservative stronghold Bothmywife and I were

fatly free at the time and welcomedour guests so different fromthe local

society Jeanne liked Marinaimmediatelyand offered to help her with her

English "Yes I haveto knowthe language, she agreed and then addedSnex

pectedly "Peoplealready askedmewhyI liked Lee, and her eyes darted

about the funtiture and decoration of our rather modesthome,"andI answer

them whydid Lee like me Jeanne liked this humbleremarkand her sympathy

forMarinaincreased

In the meantimeLee and I sat on a comfortablesofa and talked all evening

Naturally I do not rememberthe sequence althougha recordedwhat I remem

bered a fewyears later but mostly I asked questions and he answeredthem

Naturally I wantedto knowwhatmadehimgo th the Soviet Unionand he an

sweredmeby telling be of his youth in NewOrleans Since his childhoodhe
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waskeenly awareof social and racial injustuces Instead of playing basket

ball or baseball like any other red-bloodedAmericanyouth he read vora

ciously Amongthe bookshe read wasMarx's "TheCapital whichmadea deep

Impressionon him Ironically he said he boorowedthis bookfromthe

LoyolaUniversity library

"Whatdid you like in it I rememberasking him

"It madeclearx to methe intolerable fact of the exploitation of the

poor by the rich.

"But I said "Lee you mutt haveseen it all over the world the weak

or the poor are expoited everywhereby the powerfuland the rich Listen to

this twodogsmeeton the crosspoint betweenEast and WestBerlin Onedog

is runningawayfromthe capitalism the other fromcommunismThecapitalist

dog asks -'whydo you run away? 'BecauseI can eat but I cannot bark Why

are you runningaway 'If I bark I cannoteat answeredthe capitalist dog.

Lee laughedand answeredby a joke he heard somewherein Minsk "Asyou

know, he said "Russiansgrab all the can fromthe satellite countries So

one day at the meetingof the communistparty in Rumaniaone of the workers

stood up and said 'CamradeSecretary mayi as you 3 questions? 'Goahtad'

I-want to knowwhat happenedto our wheat our petroleumand our wine

'Well said the Secretary ''it's a very complexeconomic:uestionx I cannot
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answerit immediately.

"Wella fewmonthslater the workersare holding the sametype of a meeting

and another comradereaisee his had and says 'ComradeSecretary mayI ask

you four questions? 'Shoot says the secretary 'I want to ask youwhat

happenedto our petroleum wineand wheatand also whathappenedto the com

rade whohad asked the three questions sometime ago? Silence.

Weboth laughed "At least here weare not being sent to a concentration

camp, I said

"youare wrong, answeredLee seriously,"most of the prisoners convicts

in Americanjail are political prisoners ,-'they are'victimea of the system.

I read similar opinions recently in several liberal booksand Leewas

wayaheadin thoughtof all of them This wasover fourteen years'aga

I rememberconcludingthis conversation by telling Lee."If youwant to

be a revolutionary youhave to ben a fool or to have an i"napiratldii And-

your actions will be judgedby the success of failure of your life.

Lee agreed WhatI liked about himtk wasthat he wasa seeker-Mr jUstio

that he had highly developedsocial instincts AndI wasdisappointed in

myownchildren for the lack of such instincts

Incidentally I remembersomedetails pretty well because I madenotes

of themlater and also madetapes of myrecoTlecfloAW-failysoonafter

the-assassination
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That night Jeanneserved a Russiandinner whichMarinafounddelicious

but Leehardly touched Hewasascetic in his habits was indiffdredt to

foodia didn't like deserts In the meantimebabyJune slept quietly in bed

all wrappedup Lee lookedtenderly at her That night we learned A lot

about bum he neither drankor smokedand objected if others especially

his wife did Since neither mywife or I smokedand drank very little he

Like it and considered that wewereon his side

Jeannewasappalled finding out that babyJune hadn't had any injestions

..usualLy-_given.to-a..childAlso Marina-wouldpickup a pacifier fromthe floor

-then tried it herself before putting it in June's mouth Unfortunatelyshe

had infected teeths at the time,.so the babywasexposedalso

Mywife had high ideas on Russianhygieneand generally on the high

-• _standardsaf.the-Soviet youth amshe-wasoutspokenklycritical."Your

infected teethe have to be removedas soonas possible, she told Matins

..When.Marinaobjected..that..she.didn't .haveany moneyand couldn't speak En

glish Jeannepromisedto help her

After-dinner-Laeand.Lwent backon the.anfa and run renewedout conver

sation

"Iaerved-in the Marine.Corps•notbecause L.wasa patriot but I wantedto

get awayfromthe drudgeryand to see the world, admitted Lee
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"Didyou like the service

"Notparticularly But I had time to study to read and indeedwe

traveled 4 LOT.

"Youtold meyou lived in Joan Howdid you land there

'"Just'aif accident of the Marine-Corpsduty Themilitary duty was

boring and stupid But fortunately I movedaround beganvisiting places

whereyoungster iseedand established contacts with somemoreprogressive

and thinking Japanese. and this, said Lee thoughtfully,"is what led me

to Russia eventually 'T also learnedthere of other Japanese waysof

exploitation of phe poor by the rich Semi-feudal industrail giants which

ant 'paternalistically yet expoiting the workers proletarians Thewages

in Japan wereridiculously low, Lee added

*Well it's "thangingnow, said I."Say Lee it's in Japan that you

got your discharge fromthe marinecorps

LSi did not`Iike to elaborate on this touchysubject "I had to workto_

support mymother.

But it developedlater as weall know that he did not go back to USA

to support his motherbut changedhis mindand instead went to Russia He

obviouily'used'the moneyobtained at his discharge for this trip Hefirst

west to WesternEuropethen drifted to USSRvia Finland if I rememberwell
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Later on Lee's honorabledischarge waschangedto undesirable discharge

and he hated to talk about it and considered it unfair to him This explains

his hatred of ConnellywhowasSecretary of the Navyat the time of this

changeof Lee's discharge

Rut that day he did not discuss this subject and wenton talking about

Russia "I got to Moscowand stayed there until the Russianshad confidence

in meand gavemea permit to work. Hedid not mentionthat he tried to

commitsuicide in desperation and cut his wrists

Marinetook part in the conversation "Lee you threw your passport in

the face of the Americanconsul andyou said that you denouncedyour citi

zenship, she said

Later Lee talked to meabout his ordeal in Moscowbut not this time He

went talking about his impressionsof Minskbecausehe knewI was interes

ted in this subject Hegave mea general description of the city I knew

frommyearly childhood "I wasassigned to workthere without any parti

cular reason in a TVfactory possibly because I had a little electronic

training in the Marines, he said candidly

"Tell memoreabout the countryside, I asked him

"Swislochriver is pretty clean weused to go by row-boatsto the

forest nearbyto pick-nick on weekendsTheforsts are beautiful there

hugepine trees clean grass full of berries of all kind.
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I rememberedthe cathedral several other picturesque churchesand the

mainbuilding GPUNKVDCGS police headquarters wheremyfather

spent several monthsand wherehe almostdied of starvation and was finally

sentencedto life exile in Siberia But these werechildhoodmemories

andresentmenton mypart had disappeared Lee gavemea perfect descrip

tion of all these landmarks they werestill there unchanged But there

weremanynewfactories built one of themwherehe worked

"Didyou like your job

"Notparticularly but-the pay wassufficient about a hundredrubles

a month an average for the Soviet Union I could live on it Myapartment

and all utilities wereburnishedby the factory for a nominalfee as well

as medicalinsurance etc.

Hegavemethe prices of bread produce milk etc whichwerereasonable

and of clothing whichwereoutrageouslyhigh "SometimesI used to run

short of-meat but you knowI-amrota big eater it wasof no importance

to me

Marinalistned in and game'moreprecise information especially complai

ning about clothing and shoes Shewasa practical one

"Youmusthave beentsomewhatprivileged I said "beinga foreigner

but howdid the other workerslive in Minsk the Russians

"4neceo6welt Usuallyone roof for a couple communitykitchens and la
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vatories, he admitted "This led to quarrels gossip jealousy a rather

dismal situation Rutwhatdoes it matter if everyoneis in the same

boat if everyonesuffers Norich exploiters like here no great con

trasts betweenthe rich and the poor.

"Rutter and meatwereout of myreach, said Marinabitterly "but you

foreiners could afford these luxuries.

Shewasready to continue talking morebut since she was fromSmolensk

themtownI wasnot familiar with I asked Lee to talk moreabout Minsk

and he did Tomehis descriptions weremost touching

That night Marinaannouncedthat Leewasgoing to be laid off fromhis

job in Fort Worthat Leslie WeldingCompanyif I remembercorrectly It

wasa poor job anywayminimalwages long hours unhealthyconditions but

Lee did not complain he never complained it wasMarinawhowasconstantly

dissatisfied Theair of Americanprosperity bothered her she was envious

of other people's wealth or wellbeing Lee's mindwasof a stoical philo

sophical type that's why I guessed he had gotten as along so well with*

the other Russianshe met in the Soviet Onion Russiansdo not mindto

suffer and even go hungryif they can spendentire nights talking and spe

culating on someezotheric matters

Nexttime the Osvaldscameto visit us webeganspeakingof Minsk

again I reminiscedthat whenIves five years old myfathbe used to tat
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meto the Eorst and I helped himas well as I could in his akwardefforts

to cut downa big pine tree It wasa toughjob for myfather whohad never

been a physically able manand he constantly hurt himself Oncehe jammed

his finger co badly that the bonebroke and the finger remaineduseless for

the rest of his life _Surprisingly I grewadept at that sort of thing and R

quitee able with an ax

"Is that lovely forest north of to%Ms:ti.11in existence I asked Leeand

explained exactly were it was

"Yes weused to go there frequently by bus with myfellow workers Wetook(

food along and spent the wholeday talking freely I explained the UnitedSta

tes to themand they informedmeon life in Russia.

Lee generally did not complainabout his life in Russia but Marinadid

very frequently sincergly ,pr Apt I do Mt knew Sheconsideredmea capi

talist and tried to please me

I _promised_Lee,that night to gi.ve him.introductions to a fewinfluential

people since I wantedhimand his family to moveawayfromthe gruesomeof

Fort Worthglum I hopedthat the OtherMAmbersof the Russiancommunity

wouldhelp himalso and tild himso

"Thanksa lot,_ I can take gare,ol Arself I don't needthose creeps I

shall find something, he answeredgruffly This wasan exampleof Lee's in
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dependence he refused help objected even to myhelp Rather than to be

indebted to someonehe wouldrather starve on his own

WhileMarinawasusually a lot of fun laughedeasily but did not say

anything that wouldmakeyou think Lee wasserious and did not take life

as a joke But if he happenedto be in a goodmood he becamean excellent

companionrememberedpolitical jokes told themwell and laughedat yours

"DoydI knoiithis one about an Americantourist carrying a small tran

sistor radios in Moscow Leeasked me

"No I dont knowthe story

"Well the Moscovitestoppedthe Americanand said:swe makethemmuch

better than youdo Whatis it?

Weboth laughed ThenI counteredand asked Lee

"Whatis the difference betweenthe"tapitalim and the socialism

Leedid not know

"CapitAliem-maKessocial mistakesB Socialism makesCAPITAL•mistakes.

"ARussian Commissaris asked at the holy gates wherehe wouldlike

to go to a capitalist helt•ot-CO a communisthell, said Lee

"TheCommissaranswers:'I wouldlke to go to acapitalist hell I amso

tired of a communisthell.

ThenI told Lee a fewfooloah jokes about Kennedyt)oy werevery po
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"President Kennedytells a groupof businessmen:'the economicsituation

is so goodthat if I wern't your president I wouldinvest in the stock

markedright now!Andthe businessmenanswerin unison: so wouldwe if you

were not our president.

Weboth laughed

"Kennedyhad a terrible nighmare Hewakesup Jacquie:'honey whata

terrible thing I dreamedI wasspendingmyownmoney not government's.

Againwe laughed but without resentment weboth likes President Ken

nedy So I finished myfoolish jokes by this one

"JohnKennedyruns to his motherat night 'Mauna!Mama!Help! Robby

tries to,run MYcountry.

I think it wasat that time that I told Lee that I hadknownJacqueline

Kennedyas a younggirl as well as her mother father and all her relati

ves and howcharmingthe wholefamily was I especially likes "BlackJack

Bouvier Jacquie's father a delightful Casanovaof the WallStreet

Leewasnot jealous of Kennedy'sand Bouviers wealth anddid not envy

their social positions of that I was sure Tohimwealth and society were

big jokes but he did not resent them

NowI wantto tell somethingwhichmayseemfoolish to people whoare

not dog lovers At the time wehad two lovely black ManchesterTerriers
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Neroand his faithful wife Poppea Nerohad followedus on a long trip over

the mountainsof Mexicoand Central Americeand saved our lives on several

occasions Poppea wasbaught for himuponour return to USAand w5S a

wonderfulwife for him I cannot tell howmuchintuition Fero developed

during our trip and howeasily he recognizedfriends fromenemies Well

or the first eveningour dogs did not express any interest in Marinaor in

BabyJune but they were fascinated by Lee Neroespecially showedhis com

plete confidenceand affection for him Heseldomdid it to anyoneeven

to our close friends Hesnuggedup to Lee and lookedat himwith affection

Hesensed that he wasan utterly sincere person and wasdeprived of hatred

Poppeaalso licked his hand in a rare display of affection

Incidentally manyof our friends and evenour ownchildren complained

that our dogs wereeither unfriendly or totally indifferent to them

Andso Lee finally founda job at Taggart's ReproductionCompanythrough

the TexasEmploymentAgencywithout help fromanyone It wasa goodjob for

himas he had been interested in photographyfor a long time I guessedthat

he took a course at the MarineCorps Anywayhe brought a goodcamerafrom

the Soviet Union and took excellent pictures Later he showedmeexcellent

--enlargementsLe madehimself Thesewere in black and white he was.not ad

vancedenoughtto developgridenlarge colored photography.
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But Lee's job did not pay well and as began to trust memore he

accepted an introduction to a successful businessman-bankerSamBallen

whoowned amongother companies a large reproduction outfit for maps

electric logs and records It wasnot a successful meeting Lee and my

friend did not like each other To the businessmanLeewasa radical and

a maverick and Leeconsidered Saman ordinary bourgeoiswith no redeeming

features to this credit Actually both were interesting people they just

did not appeal to each other

Anotherconversation comesto mymind OneeveningLeewas in a blue

moodand confided that he wasnot particularly pleased with his reception

in Minsk Somewhatnaively he\expected to be treated as a special person

a prominentrefugee and nothing happened there was little difference

betweenhis condition in Minskand that of an ordinary Soviet worker

Andso he had becomedepressed That eveningLeeexpressedan opinion

that he did not appreciate the Soviet type of government

"Why I asked

"It ks somewhattoo regimentedfor me, he said "Wewereobliged to

go to the meetingat the factory after work dead tired and listened to

inflammatoryspeeches It was lucky if I wasable to go to sleep

Indoctrination of anykind are not to mytaste.

I sawhis point
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Ourfirst eveningswith the Osvaldowerespent in conversations and

discussions and wegot to kneweach other very well Nowsomethibgelse

happenedin our relationship BeforeLeegot his job at Taggart's I

askedmydaughter Alexand mysonAin-lawGaryTaylor to help the Oswalds

movingto Dallas TheTaylors went to visit the Osvaldsin Fort Worthand

right there they offered Marinato stay with them and to keep the baby

Whateverfurniture they had wouldbe stored in their garage This generous

proposition wasaccepted Marinamovedto Dallas Lee stayed for a short

time in the apartmentin Fort Worthand then movedto a small roomat

YMCAin Dallas close to his workat Taggart's DuringMarina's stay at

mydaughter's place mywife helped her drove her to the BaylorHospital

wherethey pulled out her rotten teethe ThusebabyJune waskept healthy

and well fed But this short separation did not prevent Lee fromcoming

to see us even alone
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Further conversationwith Lee in 1962

At the time weknewLee nothing could be further fromour minds

that he mightbecomesuch a historical figure His visits werevery frequen

sometimesha wouldcomefor a short time sometimeshe wouldspendthe

wholeeveningwith us Somebribes of our semi-bantering semi-serious

repartees remainin mymemory

"Youare an extremelysincere person,Lee,,r I told him "'Loudo not lie

even to yourself Mostof the people I knoware the opposite of you They

pet Alpa:front they confuse they deceive they lie evenwhenthinking.

"I guess it's dangerousto be that way I knowi makea lot of enemies

But what the hell, he acknowledged,.."myposition is that I afraid of a

very fewthings in life I amnot cautious I amnot, he smiled,"a turkey

,.whichlives only_to becomefat."And.he showedmehis nonexisting belly

Hewasbecomingbery thin

"Lee yout.;wayof life is ao un-Americanit scares meto tnink what

maybecomeof you.

"It.is true,"Lae said, I-am probablycommittinga sin-in not being

interested in possessionsor moneyWhena rich mandies he is loaded

with his poesessiono.like_a prosiner with chains I will die free death

will be easy for me.
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"Stop talking about death you are only 22 If you want to talk about

gruesomesubjects let metell you this joke a usurer is on his death

bed A priest gives hima crucufux to kiss and to confess his sins And

the usurer hlabbera:'I cannot loan you muchmoneyfor it

"Regardingyour attitude on moneyand possessions, I said,"I couln't

agree morewith you Youwouldrather do somethingunusual than drive a

Cadillac I amthe sameway.

"Life for me, continuedLee,"is like a hungrycrocodile I'd better

defend-myself.•I have to defend myselfagainst the stupidity of this

world It is enormous! Life mustbe the workof a perfect idiot Or

maybethe stupidity like breckini of the atom is selfperpetuating

"rot too bAadfor 22 years old Americanproletarian and ahigh-school

dropout,"I thought "Lee you have a very original mind.

"Thankyou„ he said "I do not often hear the compliments But let me

tell youmorewhysl despise money-lovingmiddle-class Suchpeople are

simplystupid not serious they are curiously attracted by croobs and

aventurers Andao you near howoftenthey axe sheared off their week like

sheep by varicus financial schemers.

"Diderot, -I said "thinks very mumLike you "Youhavenothing,.gp
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have very little now so a real friendship is possible betweenus Weare

sincere with each other.

Leeagreed

"Anotherthing Diderot said, I continued,"hewasvery happybeing poor

and living in a shack Whenhe achievedopulenceand founda nice apartment

in Paris he knewhe wasgo6ngto die...

"Thephilosopherstalk but youdid it, said Lee enviously."This trip

of your whata freedom!3,600miles on foot on tough trails of Latin

America This demandeda completechangein life willingly suddenly

for this you neededan ext raordinary moral audacity.

"This time I want to thank you Lee Butdo not exaggerate this wasan

act of desperation rather than audacity after the death of myonly son

Finally this trip wasvery satisfying to Jeanne and to me.

Andso wechatten in an openand friendly mannerand I mustof Lee

"Myopinion of this guy changescompletely and frequently whichhappens

only with people whoare close and important to me I usually judge the

others superficially and label themonce for all.

But nowftI should explain the reasons whyI had introducedthe Osvalds

to mydaughter Alexand to her husband Theywereabout the sameage Gary

wasa scatter-brained simple-mindedbut pleasant youngmanand as mpstof

his financial schemesfailed he had pleanty of time on his hands His
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fondest ambitionconsisted of becomingrapidly another Clint Murchison

or H.L Huntand that eas hard to achieve Frankly I hopedthat mydaughter

and her husbandGarywouldacquire someof the world-wideinterests that

Lee certainly possessed His serious approachto life contr*sted sharply

with the foolish flippany of Gary's I also hopedthat Marinawouldteach

mydaughter someinteresting facts about Russia Whenthese twowere toge

ther they weresomehowable to communicateas mydaughter wasand is an

excellent linguist

But introducing people of such different backgroundslet to unpleasant

results First of all wecauseda separation betweenMarinaand Lee Wedid

understandthat it wasnot the first separation betweenthem but weactua

lly causedthis one It amazedmydaughter that Lee called Marinaon the

phoneunfrequentlyand did not express muchdesire to be with her Buthe

missedbabyJune It waspeculiar for a younghusbandbut I already sus

pected that he waspleased being alone at YMCAand wasalready bored

with Marina's companyNextthe personalities of Lee and of Garyclashed

Leeconsideredgary a spoiled rich American foolish youngsterand

Garylookeddownat himas a supercilous unpractical lunatic with revo

lutionary ideas Mtdaughter's opinion of Marinawas lowalso she,was

slovenly and didn't knowanythingAboutbaby-care althoughshe had obtai

ned a degree of "registered pharmacist in USSR
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Mydaughter's opinion of Leewaslowalso he wasnot good-looking did

not care about his appearance neither washe inclined to makemoney

As for me I regretted that Alexdid not see any qualities I liked in Lee

the fact that he was socially motivated wasa dreamerand a seeker of

truth But such people wasa very hard time in life and that's whyso

manypeople considered hima delure and a loser (in quotation marks)

Maybehad he lived longer he wouldhave fitted better into the scheme

of Americanlife he wouldhave joined the groupof love-children would

have growna beardandcertainly wouldhave been amongthe protesters

against the war in Viet-Nam

It wasprobablyMarina dissatisfied with mydaughter's attitude,thst

who madeLeehustle and find an apartment Verysoon the Osvaldssettled

in their ownground-floor apartmenton Elabeth street in OakCliff su

burb of Dallas It was far awayfromus while wewantedthemto live

nearby ProbablyLeewantedto be as far awayas possible fromthe other

Russianrefugees whomhe disliked Anywaythe apartmentwasten miles

or moreawayfromour place at University Park

WithLee's job secured at Taggart's and awayfromthe gruesomeslumin

Fort Worth Jeanne and I thought that the Osvaldfamily wouldbe happy.
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Jeanneregistered the baby in children's clinik for regular check-ups

andMarinawas treated almost gratis in the dental clinic of the Baylor

hospital This involved long trips 6or Jeanne to drive back and forth

but she did not mind Staying so far awayfromanyoneput Marinain a

condition of total dependency6n Lee since she could not communicate

with anyonearound wewere the only souce she could understand To invite

-the couple for dinner wedrove back and forth almost forty miles for a

four-waytrip

Jeannebecamequite close to Marinaat the time while Lee and I saw

each other frequently Soon however these trips becamedifficult for

us as weboth becamebusy in our professions yet wewantedto continue

seeing the Osvalds Onesolution wouldbe for themto buysomesecond-hand

car but-teed-id-not knowhowto drive nor did Marinaof course I did

not doubt Lee's word I mentionsthis here because later Lee's lack

old-riving-ability becamea controversial issue I believed himbecause

I knewabout the abject poveryof his childhoodin NewOrleans In these

prospprousUbitedStates Lee's family occupeda position at the povery

line similar to poor Blacks and Mexican-Americans

Dueto mywife's help Mrine's four spoiled teethe wereremovedandher

systemwasnot poisonedby themany more BabyJune becamehealthy also
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TheRussiancolonycollected a small amountof moneyfor Marinaand the

care of thebaby June Lee did not knowabout it he wouldnot have acce

pted any charity sonicit wasdonesecretly I think Jeannehandledthe

operation and Marinaspent spent nights in the housewhile the nexta

morningJeannewoulddrive her to Baylordental clinic or to the child

care center.

Anamuzingincident happenednnx,the_wayto Baylor recalls mywife

Shehad to drive by the predominantlysection of town gaudybut vheerful

Hall and Washingtonatreets almost everydecrepit house lodging either

-a night-club strip-tease joint or a dancehall Hookersand flashy

pimpsstrolling along the brokenpavements SuddenlyMarinAexcitedly

attracted mywife's attention shouting in Russianto slowdown She loo

ked at the tall muscled black younster standing proudlyat the croner

and surveyingthe situation

"Lookat him!Lookl Shepulled at mywife's sleeve in a frenzy."What

a handsomeman!

Ohyes, agreedJeanne "he is very handsome

"No he is fantastic fantastic! ExultedMarina

Suchan enthusiasmsurprised mywife
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"Heis so big and strong! Whatmuscleshe musthave...

As mywife related this incident she observedthat it wasnot a ques

tion of an attraction of a nordic womanto an exotic manof a dark race

but a distressing fact that a youngmarriedwomanwith a child wouldshow

such an ubinhibited admiration for a sexy male

I drove her myselfon the samestreet and teased her myself about her

attraction to black men "Marina, I guessed,"youdidnot see in Russia

such uninhibited natural men.

She laughed:"neither Russiansnor AmericanWhitescan compareto such

beautuful men, shimsaid candidly."Maybeathe CubansI met in Minskwere

just as attractive.
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TheOsvaldsin Minsk

Thestoried related by Lee and Marinaabout Minskwereeapeci,lly inte

resting to me It seemsthat Leewasvery unhappyat the beginningof his

stay there and he even tried to slash his wrists out of despair Since he

wassupposedto havedone it already in Moscowin order to obtain a permit

to remainin the Soviet Union the wrist-slashing becamesomewhatof a ha

bit if not a subterfuge with him Marinaheld a job of a pharmacist in the

hospital whereLeewastreated she took care of him flirted with him

very nicely and beganconqueringhis heart Later he polyps problemmodso

he kept on going to the samehospital Andthat's howthe romancebeganand

flourished

Marinacamefroma fairly goodfamily fromour point of view since her

father belongedto a formertbarist officer group After his death her mo

ther marrieda mancalled Pruasakov Later her motherdied and Marinagot

tired of living with her stepfather and her half-brothers and sisters

Adnso she decided to movefromSmolenskto Minskwhereshe received soon

a degree of a registered pharmacist I rememberMarina's amusingrepartee

whenI askedher is she liked her half-brothers and sisters

"Theyweregood normalchildren not like me I wasa bad one. And

she laughed showinga goodsense of humourand a great deal of charm
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After the hospital meetings Lee and Marinabegangoing out together

to dancesandmoviesand eventually the relationship of affection and love

developenbetweenthem

"I rememberlooking at the newapartmentbuilding near the river Svis

loch, reminscedMarina "but only high technical and political personnel

lived there as well as someforeigners Lee amongthem.

I wasa wonderfulsetting for a Soviet romance love an Americanrefug

ee a river and a new*partmentbuilding.. Actually the building belonged

to the factory whoreLeeworkedat the time his staying there wasno parti

cular favor But for a girl whohad lived in crowdedroomswith a step

father and several children this newhouseseemeda real paradise

Andso they married and movedto that apartmentbuilding Whydid she

marryhim Shecould have cohabitated with him this happenedfrequently

with youngcouples in Russia Thereasons are unknownto meand knownonly

to Marina love pity or desire to cometo the United States Probably

the latter as soon after their weddingLeedecided that he wantedto go

back to the United States Hetraveled to Moscowwithout a permit wentto

the UnitedStates embassy got back his pgssport and borrowedthere $ 500
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Whilein Texas he paid religiously back each monthinstallements due on

that loan Marinafrequently complainedthat he was too punctual in his

payments but he was I ask you wheredo you finad another manin Lee's

position on the verge of starvation whowouldbe in such a hurry to

repay a goveripmentloan whichwouldbe very difficult to collect froma

poor manlike Lee But somehowLee felt this obligation very sincerely

Anotherquestion puzzled and still puzzles us howcomethe Soviets per

mitted Marinato leave her homelandso easily while it washard for Lee

to obtain ap permit to leave USSR Hehad to makeanother trip to Moscow

to arrange it and he never explained to meclearly howhe got the permit to

take Marinaalong "Well I did it, Lee smirked "becauseall bureaucrats

all over the world are stupid...

Marinahad an uncle a colonel of special forces NKVDKGBto-day

Departmentof Interior Balled MedvedevI think he washer mother's bro

ther For sometime she had lived with him in SmolenskI think and Les

told methat this importantmanwasdead set against his nice marryinghim

Later somethingmadehimchangehis mind Wewerenot interested at the

time in the why's and the wherefore's of this colonel activities nowit

is too late to find out Maybethis colonel for his ownreasons helped his

niece to get out of Russia Possible it wasa goodriddance of a Prussakova
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niece possibly somethingelse..

The loyal decrepit Russianrefugees liked Marinaonly becauseher

real fatherhad been a prerevolutionary officer or sometzarist official

This matter was indifferent to us and wedid not inquire further But the

permissionto leave USSRwaspuzzling to us uncle or no uncle becausewe

knewof manycases of Americanswhonever obtained a permit to leave Russia

for their Soviet wives Personally I-knowz&f-ane case one of the reporters

of the Christian Monitorsuccessfully extracted his wife fromRussia at the

time of Stalin

Oneday Jeanne asked Lee a straigntforward question:"whydid youdecide
o to

toy aua USSRanswerfrankly!".ou risked never to return to your country.

"I was looking for an ideal, Leeansweredsadly

"Andwhydid youdecide to return here Jeanne insisted

"BecauseI Addnot find myideal Obviouslyutopia does not exist I

could travel-and changecountries-the-zest-of mylife and never find it.

Weliked this statement and agreed with Lee
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Weare becomingclose friends

Fromtime to time mywife wouldprepare a special Russianor French

dinner for the Osvalds alwayskeeping in mindthat both of themwereun

derdurished AndI wouldtalk with Lee in the meantimeoften late into

the night Althoughhe unquestionablyhad had someunpleasant experiences

as the slashing of his wrists proved Leeswasnever hostile or emotionally

upset about his life in the Soviet Union Hespokeof his co-workershumbly

and engagingly "Theywerehospitable friendly and sincere they invited

meto their homes fed mefromtheir meagiesupplies and wediscussed all

the subjects frankly as wedo it here.

"Didthey tell you any jokes about their regime I asked

"Hereis one I remember, Lee said. AndAmericanworkercomesto the

Soviet Unionand sees big apartmentcomplexes Heaeks:'to whomdo they

belong? 'To the state comesthe answer "Howabout these factories

and the big black cars 'Theybelong to the State also. ThenLee smi

led "TheRussianworkercomesto visit UnitedStates Heasks:'these huge

factories to whomdo they belong 'To the capitalists comesthe fast

answer 'Aha;sayathe Russian this is terrible! Thenhe notices nice subur

ban homes newcars Heaske:'to whomthese belong?'-.'To the workers

comesan immediateanswer.
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ThenI asked Lee:"did you ever hear that one about a Soviet worker

whowaswanderingfromone factory to another asking 'is there a place

that wouldpay as little as the little workI intend to do?)

Leedid not laugh "That id a rather vicious joke Soviet workers

workalmost as hard as here and certainly they get paid muchless.

Thenhe reminisced:"nobodyin the Soviet Uniontried to intimidate me

of influence me But I encounterthese tendencies here Nobodyever tried

to makea communistout of me I wasa eympatizedbut I never joined the

party.

Heis probablyon the level I thought

"Andwhatwereyour living conditions there I asked

"Notbad at all amplemeals clean surroubdings goodcompanionship.

"Andthe pay

"Sufficient the apartmentcost mefive per cent of mypay and I don't

each much as youkknow WithMarina's addition1l salarywecould manage

quite well.
I

"Expensivebut adequateand I amnot interested as you know in stylish

clothes Of course the Cubansdressed to kill, he smiled

Marinamusthave missedgoodclothes there I thought

"Andhowabout transportation I asked
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"Ofcourse I could not afford a motorcycle but I like to walkand

the public transportation wascheapand good.

"Whatwasmostannoyingto you in the Soviet Union AskedJeannewho

was listening in

"Thoseendless endless meetingswehad to attend after work listening

to those deadly monotonousspeeches Youwere lucky if youwere in the

back and could take a nap...Welistened to those bureaucratic outpourings

half-dazed like children during a very boring lesson Thenwevoted ra

ther indifferently on various trivial issues Later wewouldfile out

exhaustedand wouldreturh home And, Lee smiled,"we never received any

extra pay for the hours lost and weceftainly deserved it.

I approvedhis attitude noddingagreement I wouldalso hate go waste

mytime on such meetings

Lee spokeof other foreigners living there someCubanswhosenamesI

forgot one family of refugees fromArgentina the father wasan experience

engineer and Leehad a great respect for him It wasn't once that he men

tioned this family to me talking mainlyof the daughterswho"wereso

pretty and so friendly to him All in all Lee spoke frequently to meof

his interest in womenand he evenbraggedamusinglyand somewhatnaively

of his conquests in Russia
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here in the UnitedStates Lee wasn't certainly a ladies man he felt

depressedand confined I think he frequently regretted having left Minsk

tut there I can visualize himcutting a path of Casanovaamongthe

RussianwomenAndwhynot Hewasa foreigner he acted freely he looked

pleasantly and his interest in Russianpeople waswarmand genuine

Marinaadmittedherself one day "Hewassomethingout of the ordinary

Helookedlike an Americanhe waseaaygoing,loose AHdalert -not like the

other guys. That Lee wasa perfictly normaland wall adjusted individual

iN Minal Marinainsisted frequently "Theonly trouble with himwas his

interest in books serious books politics discussions rather than sex.

Maybeit is not n.ce to talk about confidenti41 sex matters betweenthe

Osvalds but mightas well do it they showlight on the personalities of

this interesting couple Marinawasclose enoughto mywife to be complete]

onenwith her "Leedoes not have sex with mebut rarely, she admitted

very rarely about once a monthsand he is In such a hurry,,poor fellow

that I do not get any satisfaction It's most frustrating. WhenJeannerei
i

posted this matter to me I laughedand_to14l.Marinaa well-knownTexasj.oke

translating it probably for the first time into Russian
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"Mandywasa good-lookingblack groatitute Ahandsometall Black by On

nameof Rastus cameto see her 'Rowmuchdo you chargeMarxly? For fif

teen dollars I doesa it all for pen wedoes it for five youdo it all!

Rastus had only five dollars so they agreed and went to bed nut while

Rastus beganmakinglove to Mandyhe turned out to be such a formidablemale

that in extasy Mindywailed:'Rastus I shall do it all on credit you have

such an honest face!

Naturally in Russian it did not eoubdvery hot but Weall laughedand

possibly it was the beginningof Marina's arden interest in our racial mino

rity the Blacks

nut aside fromsuch foolishness wetalked with Osvaldsof their lives

in the Soviet Union Adnsoonweacquired a certainty that Marinawanteda

richer andmaterialistically morerewardinglife than the one she had at

homeand it wasshe w-hoconvincedLee to go th the AmericanEmbassyto

ask for the return of his passport and for moneyall this in viewto go

with himto the UnitedStates Anotherinteresting fact the first time he

went fromMinskto Leningrador Moscowhe did it illegally but the second

time he obtained a legal Soviet permit to go there by train As a foreigner

Leewasnot supposedto leave townwithout notifying the police and obtaining

a permit Notan easy matter for someof the peoplewhohad tried to leave

Russia
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I rememberMarinatelling mewithout any emotionthat she had been

discharged at the time fromthe Komsomolan organization of communistyo

youth and that it happenedbecauaeshe had married an American In the

Soviet Unionit wasa disgrace but sinedid not attach any importance

to it while in Minsk becauseobviouslyshe knewshe wouldleave her

country anyway BothLeoand I laughedabout her naive belief that the

streets of the United States werepavedwith gold and that the poor

peoplewere the ones whohad to washtemselvestheir Cadillacs I remem

ber Lee tellln us a joke whichcirculated at the time amongthe young

Russians Capitalism to themmeanychampagneluxurious cars jazz

caviar for dinner and GinaLollobrigida for a girl-friend Marvelous

Cummurismto themmeantvodka dirty tramwaybalalaika black bread

and their ownmother

Marinalaughedgoodnaturedly

Veryoften peoli ask mewith suspicion whyI a person with several

university degrees and of fairly goodfinancial and social standing

with friends amongthe rich of the world becamesuch a friend of that

"inlajuetedradical Lee HarveyOsvaldlWell I hopethat this bookcla

rifies Lee's personality and endowshimwith a lot of mostattractive

features I already spokeof his straightforward and relaxing personality
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of his honesty or his desire to be liked and appreciated AndI believe

it is a privilege of an older at;e not to give a damnwhatothers think of

you I choosemyfriends fist because they appeal to me AndLeedid

It never occurred to methat he mighthe an agent of any country inclu

dine United States althoughhe might havebeen trained in Russian for some

ulterior motive Leewas too ouspoken naively so In this wayI wassimi

lar to him In 1944whenI waawontingin Venezuelafor Williamruckley's

family company FantepecOil Company I met the Soviet Ambassadorthere

whohad been before worldwar one a rostabout for NobelOil interests and

myuncle wasa director of that outfit So the Ambassadorknewmynameand

wasextremelyfr a dly to me Wespent manyan eveningtalking and drinking

vodka Asa result he suggested that ho wouldoffer mea contract to workin

the Soviet Unior But after listening, to ae and myoutspokenopinions he

advised me:"myfriend you talk too nuch you criticize too much youwould

be a babe in the woodsin mycountry and wouldend up in Siberia.

Also Leewasvery interested in other people in their work he tried to

improvehis owneducationby reading observingand studying Sometimeshe

wasamusirgwhenhe used long difficult wordsin English wordslike
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charisma politicomania extravaganzas eletism the knowledgeof whichhe

liked to display Weeven laughedtogether about his use of such words

the exact meaningof whicheluded him OccasionallyLee's constant search

for truth for the answersto the mysteries of life seemedtr4gic anddis

turbing to me But this proves also that it seemshighly improbablethat

any governmentwouldtry to makean agent of such a man His ownelementof

self-inquiry self-denial and self-doubt mixedwith instability worried

Lee But I told himnot to worry in myopinion instability doubt con

stant search were elementsof youth and were indicative of exuberantlife

I told Lee that I pitied people whodid not possess such characteristics

were living dead they formthe massof obedient slaves in all countries

Astrong desire for adventurewasalso one of Lee's motivations That's

whyhe becamea marine that's whyhe switchedjobs just becausehe did

not like whathe had to do so far Androutine wasdeadly to him However

his last job at the printing companyfitted himwell and he seemedfairly

happy

"Whydidn't you stay in the MarineCorps I asked himone day

"Oh I did not care for the military not muchfun being an underling

not muchadventureeither.
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"Youcould becomean officer you are intelligent enough, I countered

"Oh no to hell with heinn an officer I don't like to commandother

guys.

Often I wasaskedwith suspicion long before the assassination "how

did you get along_so well with Lee ( vald

"In mylife I havedonemanythings I wasoften a promoter an orisine

for of newBear, so I liked newideas even if they seemedstrange and

outlandish I enjoyedmeetingpeople of various types evaluated their

thou;;hts did not criticize then, I retorted

Later on whenI wasin the hot crater becauseof myfriendship with Lee

a fric,d of nine testified acrLealways liked stray doss and stray people.

Manypeo,)leconsideredLee a miserable misfit an insult to the American

wayof life and completelydisregarded him ARussianrefugee living in

Dallas told ne once:"I amscared of this manOswaldhe is a paranoid.

":rrs.noid of not he is as intelligent as you are Listen to him there

is a lot of sense in whit he says, I wouldreply

rrobably to annoyLee the Russianrefugees and someultra-conservative

Americanashoweredfarina with gifts and gave her too muchattention Since

Americanscould not communicatewith her their efforts werewasted But

the gifts give his wife by the refugees annoyedLee UnquestionablyMarina
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addedoil to the fire braggingabout the gifts and talking howsuccessful

someof the donorswere owningtheir ownhomesand two automobiles

Hemighthavebeen wouldedin his pride althoughhe never complainedtto

me

At the time Lee did not wantMarinato learn English Shecould only

sap yes and no and if she wentto the store she had to point out the

articles she wanted."It's very egotistical on your part Lee, Jeanne told

him "youhave to let her was study English so she can communicatewith

other people than the Russianrefugees Youcannot keep her a recluse.

Sensingthat Lee resented them the Membersof the Russiancolonygave

Marinasomehundreddresses BabyJune received a newcrib a carriage and

a lot of toys Unquestionablyit annoyedLee Themorepeople gave Marina

the moreit disturbed Lee Disturbedis not the right word maddened

Andso he declined invitations to these "benefactor's homes he wasoften

rude to them That situation had very sad consequencesfor this family

As far as weare concerned,wecontinuedour goodrelationship with the

Osvalds even after the situation in Soviet Russia*and in Minskespecially

have been thoroughlydiscussed Instead of questioning them webecamecon

cerned in the welfare of this couple Benice to the poor wasalwaysJeanne

motto
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Seeingthat Lee's situation wasalso gradually detariorattng I became

even nicer to him ;ever kick a ma»whois down help him. wasby belief

SometimesLee's action and his sensitivities annoyelma but I did not

try to showany resentmentand attempted to find a solution for him and

his wife
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Contrasts het;reanthe Os-ralds

C e day hoc brooi,ht to no typescripts of his experiences in Lussia

Hewas interested in publishengthemin a formof an article in a magazine

or possibly to developtheminto a bor,k A fowtyped pages and poorly at

that ip substance could not add muchto shothe Ladalfeady told me And

whathe had till mewasof interest only to me bocauaeI wasfamiliar with

the locale but not to other readers nut it was important for himto get

myrecognition since he knewthat I published manyarticles in Europeand

in this country did cometheatre reviewsfor-the Variety Fagazine Andso

Lee cat on the sofa and lookedhopefully st me

"Hat do you thin%of this he aa:od

"I:emeat-erI on not a ;rofcesioral writer I was lucky enoughto have

had somearticleo published your story is simple and honest but it is very

poorly written It is deprivedof any sensational revelations and it's

really pointless Personally I like it because I knowMinskbut howmany

people knowwhereainak is Andwhyshould they have interest in your exe

periences7 Tell met

"Notmsny, Lee creed mildly

Idid not eay.,'not to offend him t-bat his grammarwaspoor and the syn

tax wasabominableAndthose long pompouswords..
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tut thet wasthe result of his poor formal education Andthe only

thirp in his fever :toot out his sincerity and his obeious oodwill

to informcorrectly

"If youadd tone sensational detective story type details a heauti

£ul fenalp spy depraved resochistic policemen if you depict all Russians
degenerateas iat;rrtrrrbinensters then your script will be published

":o that you, said Lee pronely "Lao not milt to tell lisp ! pus

pose is to improveCoviet-Rrmah,aAmericanrelations. Andhe addedquickly

"Peoplehere should krowbowdecent and generousLussa.ansare how,wel}

they treated me c sirple Anerica: er:-merine with kindness end generosaity

I did net find r-,ythin monstrousin ::lviet Rossi,.

"I arree with yor per eerily Alecyou talk rbout someindividuals

you net there It's toed ant frctusl they are depgntpeople Sgj,whois.„

irterested in cemratcthis or that in refugees fromArgeninaor in some

cheerful Cubanstudcnte Correct,"

Leeagreedend I handledhimback his pales

TheBasetypeecrips case showmwelater for i ertification by tl}g ,,

WarrenCe:nittee lcnycr and they werepritted in the WarrenCommittee

report SoLee's wishedKm=cametrue after hip death
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This wasa period of relative tranquillity for Lee as he wasworking

for Taggart's developingand enlarging photos posters and mapsand he

seemedto enjoy his work ButMarinawasdissatisfied and complainedto

Jeanne again."Hecomeshometired hadly talks to me only to the baby

then reads Russianbooksand is seldomtender and loving to me.

Incidentally I never sawhiminterested in anything else except Russ

sign-book and magazines Hesaid he didn't want to fogetthe language

but it amazedmethat he read such difficult writers like Gorki Dostoevski

•Gogoi,-Tolstoi-andTurgenieff in Russian As everyoneknowsRussian id

a complexlaaguageand he wassupposedto have stayed in the Soviet Union

onlya iittie over-twoyears Hemusthave had someprevious training and

that point had never been broughtup by the WarrenCommittee and it is

atili puzzling to me. In myopinion Leewas.a very.bright.pergen.,Qptpot

a genius Henever masteredthe English languageyet he learned such a dif

-fituit^language! I taught Russianat:a1L level in a large.Un4verg1ty,pn0

I never sawsuch a profficiency in the best senior students whoconstantly

-listened to-Aussien-tapes and spoketo Russian Extends As smatter 9E,

fact American-borninstructorg never masteredRussianspokenlanguageas

well as Leedid .

The fact that Leereserved Marinaas a perfect Russianconversationalist
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for himself was foolish and selfish Beingin close relationship with the

Osvaldswenoticed the signs of the comingdisintegration of their already

fragile relationship Lee seemedto be fornd of Marinabut he mostly chd

rished babyJune Maybehe wastoo secretiave ap person to showhis affec

tion and Marina's slavic nature demanded-moreattention and tenderness

ButLee never spokebadly to us about his wife he never criticized her'but

neither did he ever express any deep'feelirg fon•her Evenin his typewritten

memoirshe spokevery little of her

Marinacon'the other hand annoyedand-criticized Lee due possibly to

a perversity of her Russiancharacter "Heis so puny so dull he never

-drinks only wtrks tires-easily is eniy interested in books She com

plaited to meandmywife Andshe said that behindhis back and obviously

°'to°him°directly whenwe-werenot there.• Never-didwehear fromher that she

loved her husband But there wasnevertheless an elementof strong attach

sent-whichtied'together•these twolso-different people but wedid not no

tice it at the time

'Lse fiat Indeedelk wrapped•up In•-hi.-work, books his ideas on equality

of all people especially of all races it wasstrange indeed for a boy
oor whi

Neii'Orlbada ca sadly -•purely•+Ango,-bobe so profoundlyanti-racist

"Segregationin any form rectal social or economic is one of the most
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repulsive facts of Americanlife he often told me "I wouldbe willing

any time to fight these fascistic segregationalists and to die for my

black brothers.

Heobviously intended to do just that as weshall see fromthe later

chapters and fromMarina's inscription on Lee's picture WarrenCommittee

completelydisregarded this unusual aspect of Lee's character and elimi

nated mystatement formthe report

Otherwise weseldomheard fromLeemuchtalk about womenMarina on

the other hand spokefreely to Jeanneadd to myself about her pre-marital

experiences her admiration for strong sexy men Shespokeenthusiastical

ly about the Cubansshe met in Russia "Thaywereoutgoing and gay Often

they carried their guitars with them sand their catchy Carriben tunes dan

ced so well Theyweresuch fun!

This wasan indirect criticizm of her husbandwhodid not like music

except Russianfolcloric sad tunes whodid not play any musical instruments

and could not dance Andlet's face it he wasn't particularly entertaining

with her

Here I wantto dispel once morethe impressionI mayhave given that Lee

did not have a keen sense of humour For instance I rememberthis one he toL

me "Arussian doctor had a parrot whowasable to say 'howdo yondo

'goodnight etc
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Onehot eveningthe doctor left the parrot on the windowsillto cool off

ARussianmujikpasses by and hears parrot's greetings Hetakes his hat

off and says:'excuse me combadeI thought you werea bird!"

OnAmericanpolitics he expressed the followingopinion."Underdictator

ship peopleare enslavedbut they knowit Herdthe politicians constantly

lie to peopleand they becomeimmuneto these lies bacause they have the

-pribilege.of voting But voting is rigged and_democracyhere is a gigantic

profusion of lies and clever braain-washing.

Alsolie_-said-somethingabout FBIwhich.did-not strike meat the time as

very clever but ltstory provedhis judgementcorrect "knowledgeis a

great power especially if youknowAl about very impprtant people.

ObviouslyJ.Edgar Hoover's files mustcometo your mind

_Also.he told methe--jokewhich-must-havebeen circulating at the time

in the Soviet Union "Astrip-tease joint wasopenedin Moscowfor the tou

mists It wasdecorated and run just like in Paris and lots of moneywas

spent on this establishmen Yet it did not attracact muchtrade A State

Economic-Commissionquestioned the worried-director Heexplained:'I did

by best hired the best decorators imitated a place in Paris.' 'Howabout

-•the--girls2!.asked a memberofthe commiesiou'No trouble with them they

are all at least for thirty years good party members.
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Lee also liked jokes about southernhillbillies and rednecksbut I

cannot recall any of themnow Hesubscribed to "Krokodil a Soviet satiri

cal publication somewhatsimilar to the NewYorkeror to the British Punch

Krokodil whichweoften read together featured mainlyRussianself-criti

cism in the formof short stories or cartoons Animalsfrequently featured

local politicians and in the mannerof Krilov's fables emphasizedthe

foibles of the Soviet bureaucracy It also took swipesat the bourgeois

worldquite'sharply

Lee read Russianclassics anddiscussed someat length with me especially

I remember"TheIdiot by Dostoievski a psychoanalytical study Heunder

stood the pre-revolutionary life in Russia whichI did not knowbut heard

about frommyparents Russian classics belongexclusively to the pre-revo

lutionary or early revolutionary days and modernRussians are fascinated

by those days of extravagant aristocracy tzarist powerand abuses of it

great wealth and great waste ownershipof slaves temporal strength of

the Greek-Orthodoxchurch these aspects of the old days Lee observedwith

distaste but the elegance and the gayety of the certain occasions gave him

a feeling of nostalgia as he wereRussianhimself

Marinadid not care about any of this she wasa super-materialist really
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newbuildings plastic neutral surroundings tall well-dressed men

"Lee whenshall weget a car/ Shekept on nagging "Everyonehere h"S

one even the poorest people Andpoor Lee even did not knowhowto

drive a car AndwhenMarinawas talking to Jeanne he shad:"I never wanted

a middle-class wife mediocre obscure money-lovingwhowouldhave the

taste of vanity of luxury of comfort of all that bourgeoisnonsense.

Well youhave one I thought

Marinaliked wine he objected to it She smokedhe detested the smell

of tobacco Sowhenevershe waswithout himshe.wouldbecomea chain-smoker

inhaling deep asking for drinks enjoying these forbiddenpleasures He

called-Lee *slender ascetic man,but by no meansa weakling a bookworm

Herespected educationand knowledgeespecially in others she wasjust

the opposite she didn't value her degree as a pjarmacist

"It musthavebeendifficult to get it I asked her once

"T.ot-forme-Igot by.easily -usedconies and passedmyexaminations,

she answeredbreezily

But she would-remembersomehandsome.fellowsand had medand shared bed

with of real soviet type orgies Sheconfided in Jeanne Thoseparties

•were organised in Minskby richer -sonsof the bureaucrats whodisposed of

comfortableapartmentswhile their parents weregone Thekids drank and
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aleps indiscriminately "This was terrific, she reminisced "AndI also

remembera handsomeboywhoinstead of joining us on hilidays wouldtake

a bookand wouldgo all day to the forest to study Somepeople are crazy,"

she concluded

Ip myconversationswith Lee I foundout that he wasan openand

straightforward agnostic Religion did not interest him Hewasthat was

probablysince his early childhood 1}isagnosticismwasof the typa.of Je

fferson's or Franklin's and it was fine Hewas not an aggressive

atheist whowantedto imposehis polnt.of viewwith violence Ne.Muethave

read Toynbeeand BertrandRussell becausehis argumentationagainst orga

nised religion wassolid Oneday he said"The doctor sees amen at hie

weakest the lawyersees the manat his wickedestand the priest sees a man

at his stupidest, he chuckled. "I read it somewherett!e pretty good,?

Leewasalwaysvery humblewith meand he really blossomedwhenI showed!

someinterest in whathe had to say But arn't weall the;same,wayt

Onlyonce while discussing organizedreligion he expressedhis views

with cold disdain "WhatI dislike, he said "are the materialistics

aspects of the Americantype religion not all but the large denominations

with their fediculously garish churches their tax-deductible tricks and

finageling. Lee seems quite versed in the matter Herehe wasrather
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instructing me AndI had to agree with himon the greedyaspects of our

modernChristianity so far removedfromthe original teachings of pover

ty and humility

I remembertalking to mywife about Leeand she mentionedthat weboth

treated himon a perfectly equal basis and never scornedhim while other

people whohelped the Osvaldsdid it for Marinaonly or for the child

AndLeedid not like any help especially that type Hewasoccasionally

rude to the peoplewhointerfered in their lives being intrisically a

very independent selfsufficient person.And-so he beganrefusing invita

tions whichinfuriated Marina

.Manylocal people especially Russianrefugees resented Lee because

he had deserted these United States the "countryof the brave and the

free andmanyconsidered himan outright traitor Andhe a hundredper

cent native-born Americansmiled and wouldsay:"whoOre the real Ameri

cans Onlythe-Indians Blacksandthe Mexicansfromthe Southern-Western

states to whomthis country originally belonged.

Wehavea different attitude WeLikeyoungpeoplewhosearch to solve

someproblemswhichbother them Hedisliked manyaspects of Americanlife

and thought that maybesomewhereelse it–was"better Beingwith himtook me

back to myyoungdays at the University of Liege whenwespent entire
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discussing various problemsof life without any respect for the rules

or for the establishment

It wasnot the first time that he mentionedthat he wasdisappointed

in the Soviet Unionbecausehe did not find there his ideal of justice

"Maybeit does not exist... he said sadly one day "Andso I cameback.

Thenarrow-mindedpeople condemnedhimwithout understandinghis motiva

tions without giving hima chanceto explain himself Andlater on our

Dallas police let himdie without explaining himself and telling the truth

Butweare talking of the year 1962and pf people he met then. Manyre

sented him and he answeredin kind Andwewere the only ones whbtook

interest in himand gave hima chanceto express himself

Since I had mentionedLee's agnosticism let's go back to Marina's

attitude towardsreligion Wewerepositive that at the time Marinawas

also an agnostic even an atheist after all she wasbroughtup in Soviet

Russia in purely communistsurroundings. Shedid not have the slightest

idea of God not any interest in anythingdivine or so it seemedto us

But soonshe realized that being religious in the United States would

help her as it usually does Andso she had her child June christened later

in the Greek-Orthodx church in Dallas during one of her separations from

Lee.Thisexacerbatedtheir conflict Hetold her in our prosence:"you
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doublecrossedme you should have consulted mebefore doing this to my

child This is unforgivable!

Andso there wasanother elementaddedto their disputes

Personally I do not criticize faith or religion but these should be

true and profoundfeelings not the outwardmanifestations Lee's faith

his stronest belief was racial integration Hetold meat manyoccasions

-"it hurts methat the Blacksdo not have the sameprivileges and rights

as white Americans. AndI agreed with him This was the time whenBlacks

had to sit at the back of the buss couldn't eat in restaurants or stay

in the hotels and motels reserved for the whites It angeredand annoyed

me At the time I didn't havemanycontacts with the Blacks except with

someartiste teachers and preachers But in mylrofession I couldn't

afford to have Blackfriends often in the house I wouldhave beenblack

balled and eliminated fromthe competitive field Fortunately nowthe

situation changedfor meand I amvery happy

Lee also resented the poor care of his child This led to frequent

quarrels and recriminations Graduallyfights betweenthe Osvaldobecame

frequent and vicioss Marinawouldarrive by bus with the babyand would

complainto Jeanne:"HZchebeat meup again, and showed bruises on her

bodyto Jeanneand a black eye to me
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Oneday wevisited themin their apartmenton Elsbeth Street in Oak

Cliff It wason the ground-floorof a dreary red-brick building the

atmosphere of the houseand the neighbourhoodconduciveto suicide The

living-roomwasdark and smelly the bedroomand the kitchen facing bleak

walls ButLeewasproudof his ownplace and showedmehis booksand ma

gazines as well as someletters fromRussia whichweread together The

place wassprucedup by the lovely photographsof the Russiancountryside

taken by Lee there and later ynlarged by him Trees and fields charming

peasant huts and cloudyskies contrasted strangely with the dreary walls

and the lugubriousatmosphere Somepictures were framedby Lee others

unframedwereasaebled carefully in an album I also rememberartistically

taken pictures of Moscowand Leningrad especially of the river Nevawhich

I also slightly rememberedfrommychildhood Hewashappyto haveaccess

to elaborate photographicequipment "Lookat these churches look at these

statues, he exclaimedproudly Indeedalmost all his pictures had a pro

fessional touch he wasjustly proudof them

WhileLeeand I werechatting on that mdth-eatensofa of his in the li

ving-room Marinainvited Jeanne to cometo the kitchen Thereshe criid

and showedan infected spot on her shoulder "Theson of the bitch caught

mesmokingand he grabbedthe ce6arette and put it out on mybare flesh,

-w w..I-A
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"This is terrible this is terrible, shoutedJeanne comingout of

the kitchen "Leewhathave youdone to your wife

"Well she smokedagainst myorders, Hesaid sullenly

"Youlived abroadonly twoyears and pickedup those customs, Jeanne

attacked him "Youcould not have pickedup this brutality in Russia

wherewomenare independent Andhere youhave no right to brutalize a

womanjust becauseshe smokesoccasionally.

Right there wediscussed with themvery frankly their growingantago

nismand tried to find a solution to it Wecameup with an idea of a

temporaryseparation but let it up to them "rake it easy, I told Lee

"andstop abusingyour wife.

"nut she enjoys brutality, he answeredcalmly "Lookat meI amall

scratched up. Indeed even in the darkish roomwecould see long red

markson his face traces of Marina's fingernails "Sheis prov&king

me, he addedsadly

"Still it's no excuse, I said "Yourtemperamentsobviouslyclash

it's another reason for separation.

TheOsveldsremainedsilent wrappedup in their misery

"Doit, said Jea:.ne "before youreally hurt each other Andyou Lee

are responsible becauseyou are stronger,
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"Man that womanloves to fight, counteredLee seriously

Marinaand Jeannewentbeck to the kitchen wereMarinacried on my

wife's shoulder Onthe wayhomeJeanne related the complaints "Heis

cold and hostile, said Marine "Hegoes to bed with meso rarely now

Oncein a couple of weeks Hemakesmeso god-damnfrustrated.

Jeannewasamusedby such frank revelation but could not find a better

solution for Marinathan advising her to be morefeminine use someperfume

in the eveningand occasionally put on a sexy transparent negligee

-Rutbefore leaving I remembertaking a close look at babyJune laying

in her crib rather fat and not being able yet to say a word "Shereminds

meof soeeone of somecelebrity, I said

Andthen the answercameto me "Lookat June, I shouted "Lookshe is

a babyedition of Nikita Krushchev

I did not meanit as an insult just the opposite I rather liked that

outgoing earthy old man and so did the 0svaldc Soweall laughedand

assembledaroundthe crib examiningthe baby "Samepinkish color of the

skin, observedJeanne "Samerare fluffy hair, said Marina "Sameround

Russianface, agreedLee smilingly

Andso weleft that eveningadvising our youngfriends to talk over

their problemsand to stop torturing each other Whatevertheir decision
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wouldbe weewouldbe glad to help themin any waywecould

Driving back fromthe Osvaldswespokeof their problemsand laughed

June-Kruahcheffcomparison "Yes the babyhas the sameslanting eyes

and the samebelligerent expression, said Jeanne,"howcomeI did not

notice it before

Yes June wasnot a pretty babyat the time but perfectly normaland

healthy Wehave not seen her lately for reasons I shall explain byt I

as sure she brewup to be a lovely younggirl Shehad a step-father and

knowsprobably little or nothing about her real father Andweremember

with sadness howmuchLee wasdevoted to her "3e is an unusually loving

and tender father, I musedaloud while driving

"Andhe has a very goodhearth, said Jeanne "look howmuchour dogs

love him.
is so touchingwhenLeekisses June and calls her "moiamalenkaia

devochka". Andnever gets madat her I concludedwhile weapproached

our house
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Increased animositybetweenLee and Marina

Conflicts in married couples developslowly like a cancer and then

fromthe slowdevelopmentthe sickness attacks the couple with alarming

rapidity In previous chapter weshowedhowslowlybut insidiously the

animositydevelopedin the case of Osvalds Lookingheck at Lee and remem

bering his reactions be becamesuddenlystandoffish sometimessuperci

lious and spokeonly to people whomhe liked and tainted Addthere were

not manyof them Leewas not close to his motherand seldomspokeof her

Rut neither aid he criticize her Hehardly spokeof his brother Robert

and not at all of his wifd Yet the Osvaldsstayed with themfor * short

time upontheir arrival in the Unitedstates

As a matter of fact wenever met any memberof the Osveldfamily and

weare sorry not to have metLee's mother EmenMarinaspokenicely of her

Later weadmiredweb MargueriteOsvaldtried desperately to clear up

her son's nameand reputation Wewish her the best of luck

Cneof the reasons weagree with Mrs MargueriteOsvaldthat her son

massprobablyinnocent of Kennedy'sassassins.,ion andweinsisted on this

during the WarrenCommitteeinterviews (although it wasnever broughtup

publicly) wasthe following Lee actually admiredPresident Kennedyin

his ownreserved way Oneday wediscussed with Lee Kennedy'sefforts to
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bring peace to the worldand to end the cold war "Great great! Exclaimed

Lee "If he succeeds he will be the greatest president in the history of

this country.

Kennedy'sefforts to alleviate and to end segregation werealso admired

by Lee whowassincerely and profoundlycommittedto a completeintegra

tion of Blacksand sawin it the future of the United States."I amwilling

to fight for racial equality and woulddie fighting if necessary, Hetold

meonce Becauseof his poor miserable childhood he oroabablycompared

himself to the Blacksand the Indians Andcommiseratedwith them In this

he wasso different and so noble comparedwith the Southerntrash and red

necks whosesegregationismstems fromtheir fear of the Blacks of their

strength and of the possibility of their prominencein every field of human

endeavoun.Educationfor the Blackswasan anathemafor them while Leewas

fullheartedly for it Helovedblack children and admiredtheir cute and

outgoingways Healso wasfondof the black musicand folclore with which

he wasfamiliar fromhis childhooddays in NewOrleans

Leedespised the reactionary groups the white supremacists the so

called "hate groups anddid not hide his feelings I naturally agreedwith

him Marina on the other handw"s not interested in anythingexcept acqui

ring possessions Hercraa materialism envyof other refugees success
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comparedto Lee's idealism lead inevitably to confrontations

Leewasrather neat and orderly Marinawas lazy and devil mgycare

about her householdand herself This unusual fngenRussian-Americancouple

was too muchfor the average AmigoHencetheir cohabitation with the

RobertOevaldand his family wasshort It all becameclear to mywife as

she had the opportunity of observingMarinamorethan I did. This ex

Russianactivist and memberof the Communistyouth stayed in bed 'till boon

or later and avoideddomesticchores This waswhathappenedwhenshe sta

yed in our house Thesameopinion wasshared by mydaughter with whom

Marinastayed also for a while

Marinawassimplydeprivedof energywhile Lee capable of an effort

wasnot howeveran average go-getting type of a person whosucceedin Ame

rica I often regretted that Leedid not get a better education he would

havedonewell in the scholastic worldand wouldhave been a useful citizen

In the meantimeLee's relationship with Marinaworsenedas she became

moreenticed by the American"luxuries It wasa sensuousjoy for her

to wearmywife's silk nighties whenshe stayed with us and mydaughter

said that she did the samewhenshe stayed in her apartment

AsMarinawas luxuriating Leewasrending wheneverhe could his Russiat

books(he had brought a lot fromThe Soviet Union)and his friends kept

providigghimwith newsupplies of booksand magazines
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AlthoughI did not notice any special sighs of jealousy regarding

Farina for obviousreason she could not communicatewith AmericaNs

and the Ruasianrefugeea weretoo old for her but it annoyedhimthat

his wife kept correspondingwith her boy-friend or an ox-lover in Russia

Leeintercepted a letterfrom this manand becamevery bitter I do not

rememberwhetherhe beat bpr up on that occasion Carina did got complain

3ut he told methat the letter contained reference of Marina's plan to

return to the Soviet Unionwithout him It could be twat Lae imaginedit

Anywaythe situation becametenser Lee obviously lovedMarinain his

ownwayand did not want to lose her

Marina's smokingand oaaaional-drinking gave fits to Lee he hated

the smell of tobaccoon Marina's breath LaughinglyI told himto aoid

this problemand to approachMarina when-ha-wasin an amorousmood from

the back Hedid not laugh this time

Junie's"upbringing also causedbitter disputes Lee accusedhLswife

of not payingenoughattention to his daughter not to changeher diapers

Cast enoughand to be tender enoughwith-her Actually Marinawasnot a

bad mother but Leewastoo muchof a perfectionist and June washis idol

In out opinion he spoiled the child too muchand wetold himso

The4svalds gyarrelled in front of us bitterly but without physical
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viplence Butgradually the tempood their fights increased and wesaw

Marinamoreoften with bruises ani Leewith scratches on his face

Jeannetried to convinceLee to changehis waysto he moretolerant

otherwise this confrontation wouldend in a tragedy I did not believe

that Leewouldseriously hurt Marinaand laughed "evenprominentpeople

occasionally heat their wives the most important is not to maimthem.

Daywife liked Marinaand foundher amusingand stimulating but weward

both annoyed to hear her complaintsghout "that idiot Leewhodoes not make

enoughmoney.

"Whydon't you try to makesomethingout of yourself asked Jeanne

"I camepenniless to America workedherd and became a successful deeijner

Goto school learn English revalidate your degree.

Marinawasnot interested

ToencourageMarinaand prevent her frombitching at Lee Jeannegave

her a series of records to teach Russian-speakingpeople English They

wereher ownrecords as she cameto the UnitedStates fromChina without

knowingthe languagewell Put she learned fast andmadea superhumaneffor

to becomeindependentand to give an excellent education to her daughter

Wealso gave theOsvalds Aphonographnut instead of learning English
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she playedmelancholyRussantunes and did not obviouslycherish the

idea of finding a job

Oneday both of themwerereading to us a letter fromMarina's girl

friend in Russia "Marina, it read "I knewyou wouldmakeit you

weredestined to be great pd your success in Americais a proof of it.

Lee smiled sadly:"Marinawhatwereyou saying to your fr!!nd

Ironically Marinadid becomefamous after the assassination wason

the cover of TimeMagazine received a lot of moneyfromcharktable but

-foolish Americansand is nowwell off financially

At the time it waspathetic to read such a nonsense But it is possibL

that Marinain her ownstrange wayconsideredher arrival in Americaa

great success maybethe hundredsodddresses donated to her turned her

head?.. Whoknows

Oneday she told Jeanne that she alwayswantedto cometo the United

'States -.at anyprice all the foolish gadgets and all the junk which

clutter our lives in this country
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Idea of separation

Wewereappalled at the Osvaldo marital troubles whichfrombeing bad

becamedesperate Oneday Marinacameto our housewithout announcement

crying badly bruised all over and carrying babyJune along It wouldbe

dangerousfor her to Lee Andso wediscussed the situation with a charming

couple the Metiers very kindly people without children of their own

Hehad been a professor in Eastern Polandand she a Soviet displaced person

Theymet in a campin Germanyfell in love married and eventually came

to the UnitedStates Theymet Marinaand liked her and at the sametime

they werenot prejudiced against Lee Notbeing rich they weregenerous

and they accepted to host Marinaand the child 'till the situation would

clear up

Thesameday I invited Lee to cometo the house to discuss the situation

with him Wespokevery clamlyand as a matter of fact of the need for se

paration Ourdogs Neroand Poppea sitting snugly next to Leewerea

living proof that he wasnot either frantic nor nervrous Whenit cameto

the last beating result of Oevalds desperate quarrels Jeannesaid:"sepa

rate as fast as you can Stay awayfromeach other I will let you knowLee

later whereMarinawill be But not before sometime lapses.

At that Lee becameindignant our dogs went into hidi.r "youare not
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going to imposethis indignity on me! Heshouted "I shall tear up all

of June and Marina's clothes and break the furniture. Hewas incoherent

and violent We never sawhimin this condition before

"If you di this you will never see June and Marinaagain Youare ri

diculous,"she said quietly "Thereis a lawhere against abuse.

"Bythe time you calmdown I shall promiseyou will be in contact with

babyJune again, I interceded knowingthat Leewasafraid that someone

wouldtake the child awayfromhim Andso he calmeddown promisedto

think the situation over assured us that there wouldbe,no moreviolence

and after a while wedrove the couple back to the dreary Elsbeth Street

apartment

Thenext eveningLedwasbackwith us all alone Againhe wantedto

talk the situation over Hesat gloomilyon our famuoussofa and both of

as tried to talk somesense

"Yheard of love accompaniedwith beating and torture, I said half se

riously read Marquisde Sadeor observe the life of the underworld

t'amour crapule as they say in France Butyour fights seemto be deprived

of sex whichis terrible...
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"If you think youare fond of each other cannot youdo it without

scratching biting and hitting Jeanne tried another reasoning

Leesat gloomilywithout saying a word

"Separationwill be a test for both of you, continuedJeanne "you

will see if you can live without each other If you can Lee youwill

find another womanand will be happier with her.

"If not, -I laughed "youwill separate or divorce again Lookat me

I did it four times until I foundsomebodywhocan stand me.

Jeannekept on talking about a-nice temporaryhomefor Marinaand the

babyand the goodcare both of themwill have Naturally wedid not mention

the nameof Mellers

"I promiseyou Lee that after a cooling off period I shall give you

the address 'and the telephobe so you can communicatewith your child

Nobodyshould separate a child fromher father.

Leebelieved mypromisebecausehe knewthat myself I had beena victim

of a vindictive wife whopreventedmefromseeing mychildren

Jeannehad called one of twofamilber,whoknewthe Oavaldsand they

wholeheartedly approvedof the proposedarrangementbecausethey thought

that Marinewouldbe better off alone-thanwith Lee AndI pereonalywas

sure that Leewouldbe happier without Marina
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SinceMarinahad been for this arrangementfromthe start it wasonly

Leewewereworried about

That night weseparated rather sadly "Youmayhate us Lee or maybe

you will be grateful to us one day for enforcing this separation, I said

"But I don't see any other wayout under the circumstances This is BBtur

day weare free to-mprrowandwill comein the morningto help Marinaand

the babymoveour.

Lee agreed but he wason the verge of tears "Rememberyour promise

Youwill give mesoon their address and the telephone.

Weshookhandand Lee left

Thenext day a Sunday wedrove to Osvalds. apartmenton Elsbeth Street

Lee hardly said hello to Jeanne to whohe has alwaysbeen mostcordial

"This is not the end of the world Lee, she told him "Cheerup!

Andshe went to help Marina I sat on the sofa with himand tried to talk

to him Hewasgloomyand hardly said a word Hedid not try to help us

movethe crib baby's belongings but *ben it cameto Marina's clothes

he becameinfuriated In the meantimeour big convertible Galaxie whichwe

kept for years in memoryof Osvalds was filling up high Seeingall those

innumerableclothes Leegrabbeda bundleot themand shouted:"I will not

permit it! I will not permit it! I shall burn all this garbage.
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Andso backwewent into the apartment followingLee and the bundle

of Marina's clothes "Youcannot go back on your promiseto be calm Lee!

ShoutedJeanne Disgusted I wantedto call the police for help But Lee

lookedso desperate that I sat on the sofa again grabbedhimby the arm

and tried to reason with him "Brutality won't help you,Lee, I said "If

you keepon with these tantrums Marinaand the babywill be goneanyway

and youwon't see themagain So better submitand keep your word.

Hesat gloomilynot sure of whathe wasgoing to do

"Weare wastingour valuable time helping your kids,"I shouted loosing

mypat-ience "Tohell with you and your gyarrels!

AndLee calmeddownand agreed to everything Heevenhelped carrying

marina's clothes agquired fromthe hateful Russian-Americanbenefactors

and put themon top of our overloaded-car 2iith all this junk our conver

tible sank almost to the groundand groaned

Andso wedeparted Jeanneholding up to all that stuff to prevent it

fromfalling ou Marinaholding on to babyRune As I wasdriving I laughed

becausewelookedso obviouslyridiculous..But fortunately this wasa Sun

day there werefewpeople on the streets and I drove slowly avoidingmain

arteries fromOakCliff in the far Westernpart of Dallas to the Lakeview

area in the Eastern part of Dallas a distance of somefifteen miles
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Andso wereached the apartmentof that gentle couple the Mellers who

cameout greeting Marinaand the bby and helped to unloadall that junk

Little did they suspect that this kindly action wouldcause themso

muchtrouble after November239 1963and that their gentle life wouldbe

disturbed by the insane wuopicionsand crazy publicity following Kennedy's

assassination

Marinacomplainedfor the last time about that stupid Lee and all the

trouble he had causedall of us I wasworriedabout him "Let's get over

with it I said gloomily finishing the unloading "Andlet's get out of

here Wehavedoneenoughfor these crazy kids.
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Separation and moretrouble

Obviouslythe separation whichwecausedand workedso hard at wasnot

hhe rught solution for the couple's problems It wasa heavyburdenon this

charitable Polish-Russiancouple the Mellers whowereused to their

ownwaysand whohad to share Marina's temperamentalproblems Shewould

not help Mrs Meller in her householdpre chores and behavedlike a prim

donna Andfor Lee the separation wasmuchworse HemissedMarinaand the

child and cameto our housedaily asking howthey were did June miss

him were they well take care off In other wordshe practically forgot

that this separation wasnot a joke and that he had causedit to a great

extent

Againwehad a chanceto talk together in a less cheerful moodthan

before "Onecan arrive at truth by trial and error, he said "In mycase

I commitso manyerrors and I still do not knowwhetherI arrive as truth.

"It is possible Lee, I countered:that you take things too seriously

Don't do thinks whichare unpleasant or uncomfortablebecause of some

great ideologyyoumayhave Yousee all the messyou are in Youmusthave

read Arthur Koestler's bookwherehe repents for his years as an ideological

communistrevolutionary.

Leerememberedthe book
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"Stop living miserably do like a normalperson does live pleasantly

and keepyour ownideology to yourself Don't disclose yourself.

"Youare right, of course said Lee."Butthis society welive in it's

so disgusting and degrading Howcan youstand it

"Well myfriend that's whywehavebuilt in distractions stupid TV

moronicmovies rock and roll music for mostof the people.

^Andgoodbooksfor us, concludedLee rather aptly

Mee you are too straight your backdoes not bendenough Oneof these

days someonewill break your bads Youhave to learn to bend be resilient

"But look at the politicians here mostof them Theywant to be praised

publicly of their honesty and goodwill Connelly the governorof Texas

for example In reality they will do all the degradingactions and yet try

to appear in goodlight.

This wasthe first time he mentionedhis loathing for GovernorConnelly

Whatcaused it weshall showlater

"Whatyou need Lee is a goodwalj in the jungle like wedid That

wouldbring you back to the essentials of life survival.

"Marinais not Jeanne she will not do anythingof the sort Andwe

have the baby...

Later wewereasked manytimes with great suspicion "whywereyouwas

ting your time on this crazy Marxistand his unappealingwife
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Theansweris first to help a youngcouple in despair a nd secondly

morecomplexanswer I foundLee a most interesting and invigorating in

dividual he never bored me Maybethe reader will agree...

Talking to Lee wasa balsamfor his raw nerves a sincere conversation

calmedhimdownand it wasn't bad for meeither Fortunately I remember

well so muchof whathe said I rememberdistinctly that one of those eve

nings together wecalked of John F KennedyLee liked himand certainly

did not include himamongthose despicable politicians he mentionedbefore

I showedhimPresident's picture on the cover of TimaMagazineand Lee said

-"howhandsomehe looks whatopenand sincere features he has and howdif

ferent he looks fromthe other ratty politicos.

I don't rememberexactly the wordsbut Lee spokemostkindly of the gra

dual improvementof the racial relations in the UnitedStates attributing

this improvementto the President Like mostyoungpeople he wasattracted

by the Kennedy'spersonality but he also knewthat JFK's father wasa

rascal whomademoneyoff whisty and being bullish on the stock-market

whichis betting against this country's economy

Lee often mentionedthat the twoparty systemdid not workwell that

other points of viewwerenot represented Hedid not see the difference

betweena conservativedemocratand a fairly liberal republican and in

that I agreed with him
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"Bothrepublicans and democratsreally did not opposeeach other,

he mentionedone day "they do not represent different points of view

but they are both solidly against poor and oppressed.

But regarding JFK Lee did not have such a gloomyattitude and he hoped

that after the Bayof Pigs fiasco Kennedywouldaccept coexistence with

the communistworld

As I mentionedbefore he did not like MarineCorpsand considered*

it racist and segregationist "Doyouknowthat President Trumanwanted

to abolish this MarineCorpsand I wouldagree with himon that. Lee

did not like anymilitarists Russianor Americanahe thought that some

day there wouldbe a "coupd'etat in this country organizedby the Penta

gonand that the country wouldbecomea militaristic nazi-type dictator

ship

Maybethis negativist attitude wasthe result of the separation these

days tie wasgloomyand did not smile at myjokes Yet I tried mybest I

remembertelling himabout the meetingof four girls French English Ame

rican andRussian."TheFrenchgirl said."mylover will buy mea dress.

TheEnglishgirl said: myhusbandpromisedto buymea newcoat. The

Americangirl bragged:'myboas will buymea minkstole Andthe Russian

girid concluded:'Girls I amprostitute also'.
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Oneof those eveningsLee spoke for the first time of his discharge

fromthe MarineCorps."I received an honorabledischarge and then those

bastards in the Navy changedit into an undesirable discharge just

because I went to Russia and threw mypassport in the face of the Ameri

can consul.

"Didn't they do it becauseyou lied Youweresupposedto go back to

the States to help makingsa living for your mother...

"Oh hell that wasjust a crookedexcuse, Hesaid sullenly."And

ConnallysigH4dthis undesirable discharge ..

Thosedays Lee wasbitter about religion whichhe generally seldom

mentioned Heexplainedhis awowedagnosticism:"moneywaster of these

innumerablechurches garish and costly should be spent muchmoreuse

fully on hospitals asylums homesfor the poor and elderly on elimi

nating slums.'

But Leedid not like the communistparty either "In Russia party mem

bers are mostlyopportunists carrying their cards proudlyin order to

get better jobs or they forced into the party by the circumstancesor

families.

AgainI tried to cheer up Leeby telling hima joke I heard in Yugo

slavia
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AnuneducatedMonteneaiancommunistarrives in Belgradewherehe sees

for the first time changinglights in a mainintersection 'Comrade, he

asked a passer by 'Whatare these lights for? Heasked timidly The

slyde answerwas:'the red lights are for the communiststo cross over

the yellowfor the communistsympatizere the green for all the others.

Andso the peasant tried to cross on the red light almost got killed and

strongly admonishedby the policeman:'whatkind of fool are you?' 'But

I ama memberof the communistparty but I didn't really wantedto join

it I wasforced into it.'

Hedid not laugh but concededthat the joke provedhis point "People

without any party affiliation werethe nicest amongthose I met in Russia

he concluded

I rememberthat Lee did not like any political parties anywhereHe

wasjust a native-born nonconformist But he told methat whenhe used to

teach his coworkersEnglish in Minsk he tried to present United States in

the most favorable light and wasn't too popularwith the authorities be

cause of that In USSRhe defendedUsa in USAhe defendedUSSR

This type of attitude I like very muchand I tried to do the samewhen

I workedin Yugoslaviain 1967 I rememberdeeply offending the secretary

of the communistparty of Sloveniacomparinghimto myex-father-dn-law
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ex-charimanof the Republicanparty of Pennsylvaniaand an extremely

rich man Rothof them communistand a super-capitalist weremadein the

samemold Whenhe hear this Lee finally smiled

Andso Lee tried to create goodfeeling in twoopposingcountries

in twoopposingsystemsof government This is not an attribute of a

violent man just the opposite I mist say that I never consideredLee

capable of a truly violent act Marinaannoyedhim he beat her up but

she scrtached himback and hurt himworse Leere3retted his acts but

Marinadid not Lee threatened to destroy toys and clothes but he did

not do it Lookhowhe accepted our intervention.. I amnot a very violent

person but I wouldnot stand for somebodyelse to take awaymywife and

myonly child whateverthe reasons were

UnquestionablyLeewasa very sincere person he meantwhathe said

even if it meanttrouble for him Marina I rememberhad the samefeelings

regarding religion es Lee she foundall religions absolutely ridiculous

a childish farce Rut at the sametime she had her babybaptized just

in case Sheknewit wouldcreate a favorable impressionamongAmericans

and Russianrefugees Shedid it at the time of this separation wedid

not knowabout it and she did it without Lee's consent

Andso babyJune wasbaptized in the Russian-Orthodoxchurch where
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the priest father Dimitri wasa goodfriend of mine Beinga neophite

himself he had been a strong Baptist he was somewhatfanatical about

his newfaith and considered this baptism a great achievement Andhe did

well in the churchand at present time he is bishop of California

WhenLeeheard of this baptism he becameinfuriated and it led him

into morereligious or rather anti-religious discussions whichI remember

well

"Youknowall those theories of 1rmortality cleave mecold, said Lee

"Andwhowouldbe this mysterious judge whowouldpunish or rewardme

Itea out of sight.

"Yes I agree with you but becomingjust gas after death seemstoo sim

ple to me.

"Eternity immortality whathighfaluting ideas, continuedLee

"AnywayI havehard enoughtimein this short existence of mine, he

smiled bitterly "Whatshall I do with immortality

"Somebotytr said, pursuedLee,-"thismanis not intelligent to doubt

-he is a BELIEVER.

"!r friend, I 'said "hopeand religion are a peculiar mixture They

makelots of people happybut they also madeJewishpeople go to gas

chamberssinging febrewsongs instead of fighting the Nazis.
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"Thatwon't happento me, saidi be "I don't need hymns to pep me

up whenI die and I don't knowwhereI shall go after death and I don't

care but I shall not be like a rich American whoeats sleeps drinks

amuseshimself and then dies painfully leaving all his belongingand a

large bankaccount I shall die poor and free.

1 was frequently asked wasLeeha goodhusband Nowwehave seen

his unpleasant characteristics But he often helped Marinain the house

hold work Hegave her all the moneyhe earned Sometimeshe complained

that she wastoo laze and so he did the job himself cleaning dishes

evenwashingclothes Hewastender to the baby As far as sex is concer

ned wehaveheard Marina's complaintsbut weknowthat the greatest mys

tery Lnthe world Is whathappensbetweenthe married couple at night

behind the closed doors Andwenever lookedin the keyhole

I don't rememberLee ever saying that he wouldgo back to the Soviet

Union evenwhenhis marriagewasgoing on the rocks

If Marinahad any brains she should imamhave knownthat a manlike

Lee whowasnot a money-makerbut barely a wageearner wouldnever provide

her with all the luxuries all those desirable items that Americaseemed

to possess in such limitless quantities She picked at him annoyedhim

as if she desired a separation whichshe finally achievedthroughus
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This letter fromMarina's ex-lover that Lee intercepted whydid she

let it drag araound Maybeshe wantedto end this unsuccessful marriage

Whatannoyedus also wasthat Marinaliked to ridicule Lee Shecalled

hima fool a moron "youare alwaysthinking of politics instead of making

money you act like a big shot

Marinahad a had habit of constantly correcting Lee whenhe wasspeaking

Russianand that annoyedhimand me Lee for a manof his background

had a remarkabletalent for Russian and Marinafoolishly tried to blowup

his occasional mistakes or ridicule his slight accent It's difficult to

knowtwo languagesto perfection and Lee's Englishwasperfect refined

rather littera ry deprived of any Southernaccent Mesoundedlike a very

educatedAmericanof undeterminatebackground Rut to knowRussianas he

did wasremarkable to appreciate serious litterature - wassomethingout

of the ordinary Hehad affinity to the Russianwaysof life customs

musicand food

Thereforeto criticize this remarkablefellow wasan act of nastiness

or idiocy especially for Marinawhoknewonly two Englial words-"yes

and "no That 's howshe wentaroundand did her shoppingpointing at the

articles with her finger
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Lee asked meonce "whatis your pjilosophy of life Youmakeme

talk a lot but tell mejokes instead of being serious.

"Well jokes sometimes express morethan thick serious doctoral

theses, I answered "FranklyI amnot interested in politics I lost most

of myrelatives and so did Jeanne through various wars and revolutions

WhatI believe in live and let live But let the minorities and the poor

live decently then I for that type of a government I had voted aepublican

so far but I amconsidering switbhing to the Democraticparty Thereis

a guy there there by the nameof EugeneMcCarthywhoaI like I also con

sider that each country deserves the governmentit has let the communists

live the waythey want samegoes for the socialists or evendictators

For Instance the Jerrans definitely deservedHitler.

Lee noddedaureement

"This country has too manydamnproblemsto bust into of her countries

and imposeour ways Wemustsolve our problemsfirst.

FBIlater annoyedmeto no end and intervened in mylife Immediately

after the assassination and Lee's delaration that I washis best friend

and the only one he respected 1 becmaemarkedas a suspect numberone by

the FBIand Cia Variousagents in disguise and officially representing

their agencies invadedmyfriends and business acquaintancesasking:"is
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he a communistis he an anarchist is he an agent provocateur what

country is he workingfor;"someeven intimated that I wasa hypnotist

and that I held Lee under myspell

Just imaginethe effect of such massiveinquiries Andboth mywife

and I had left Dallas for Haiti eight or nine monthsbefore the assassi

nation workingon the geological survey of that country

Somemorinic agent comesto your friend and skks:"In Georgea potential

killer Thenyour best friend begins to worry Thesamething happened

to mywife a famuousdesigner:"is she a marxist/ Whywasshe born in

China Is she an agent of the MaoTse Bung Stupid questions but your

business contacts begin to worryand you lose them

Youhave to investigate like the ScotlandYarddoes or do it through

the private detectives cautiously not by innuendo,gossipor plain bru

tal imposition Finally assemblingof a bunchof such depositions into

volumesof gossip at a large expenseto the taxpayer and that's what

the WarrenReport is -is a hight of foolishness and a bureaucratic night

mare Butweshall talk about these matters later
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Whatdid Leedislike about the United States

Leewasfrequntly critical of the United States and this wasunderstan

dable consideringhis poor and sad childhoodin NewOrleans Texasand

NewYork Butalso there wassomelogic in his arguments

"Americais a racist society fromits very origin Thearrival of

the pilgrims and elimination of the Indians UnitedStates is dishonest

country becauseit's based on the spoliation of its rightful owners

This country is based of hate and intolerance And finally, concluded

Lee "I think Americananglos hate this country becausethey ruined it

to such an extent Just look ardund ugliness and polution

"ipu exaggerate Lee, I argued."'Thereare lovely places in each town.

"Theplastic ghettoes of the rich you call themlovely, he answered

angrily

"In this country of great economicwealth the jobs are hard to find

even in times of prosperity In depression it's awful.

"Onething you are right about, I said "there are fewhappypeople

here I rememberan old joke:'in Americathe poorget poorer and the

rich get...Porfirio .tubirosa.

Redid no laugh Lee probablydid not knowwhoPorfirio Aubirosawas
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"Ghatkind of a country this is if an Alabamaignorant redneckcalls

a Blackprofessor fromDillard university 'a nigger! AndLeeconti

nuedangrily "Youlike jokes so listen to this one:'two white policemen

it in their office ionewheteii'dississippi Avoice fromoutside calls:

a sheriff cone over a manis drowning. A fat-bellied sheriff rises goes

out and comaeback shortly 'Goddemit he says 'another nigger tries to

drownhimself the bastard wrappedhimself in chains cannot swim.

Yea Leacould be justifiably anry But ha hated FBImostof all

"ides sob's annoyareand `farina constantly Theykeep on inquiring about

meand her Theyintimate that I ama suspicious character and that she is

a coamrnist Andso I car:aothold a decent job...

"I egret with you,Lee whydon't youwrite FBI letter and complain

"I did that andpromisedto blowtheir god-damnoffice, he said

an&rily

As weknownow the existence of this letter wascarefully concealed

by ELIfromthe canon Corraittee

Abanker friend of mine to whomI introducedLee knew the situation

end shied awryfromhim Hedid not want investigators in his worroom

Lee could have rovedawayfromwallas andhiedid already movefromFort

wdrthhere but those lousy investigators followedhimeverywhere Thetis
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whythe Ceveldscoved to leg Orleans hut this happenedafter our depar

tare to I wouldLaveedvisedhis to ate) or his job

Thebanker I mentionedabove SaveLee ead.interview on myinsistence

liked him fouv1himan indeperient char-thinkin man yat he did not

hire him "I amafraid vetting &evolvedwith this zuy, he told melater

"Heis a hot-head FBIwill kepppestering him Andhis undesirable dis

charge...I ae sorry.

This samefriend of wine testified at WarrenCoomirteethat had I stayed

in Dallas there wouldhave been no assassination (if Leewasinvolved) as

I wouldhaveknownThathe wasup to AndI on thankful for this one intol

li;cnt reeark elthouah et the sametine the samebanker said somedisa3rea•

bie thin;;s about me Bat I an qa C•iriatian so I fore,ivehim

Snueother 3oo3friends understoodwhatweweretrying to do for the

Osvalis trying to i.aprovetheir poeition noterially socially and emo

tionally Andhat webeen aur_cestfal Lee's animositymighthaveLisap

pearee or reel beeemscoestractive criticizm And God weneed it

arrina testified et the WarrenCommitteehee_rir;a that Leehad been

a cifferent person in the Soviet Union a friendly and compatibleowe

but t the States he resentful and a recluse fledisliked the life of

Russianrefugees compnrinLtheir boureeis ways soft and comfortable
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wife the tough and ascetic life of their compatriots in Russia ile con

sidered themfools whodid not understa.d the problemsof the United

States and even as traitors to their on mother-country khy Leedid net

resent our soft waysof life 1 shall never know..

Leedisliked peoplewhowere lavish with :farina spoiled her and she

foolishly bragged "look at this look at that TheyLaveit to we They

can afford it. 1:aturaily it infuriated him

Andso testified tsarina Lee becamesomewhatof a recluse and all

teat diving backfired n kiro Csvalds life misereble and empty It could

lonely
be that this was intentional some

elderll`peopla
are jealous of an un

usual couple seeminglyin love so they at mixedup in their affairs

Leedisliked and evendespized bureaucracyin every formhere or in

the Soviet Union 'Here they are nasty he said to meonce "in the Soviet

union they are naive and stupid: This outburst cameout after I askedhim

"howin tee hell did you Let out ea easily out of Russia

"I outsmartedthose Russianbureaucrats Man Theyare just an aricrphou

bunchof people Theymakea mistakeand ;,o to a concentration camplike

a bunchof sheep.
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Coaparin,Soviet Ualo_iand this country Lee told re one Say:"hoth

sides havemadea lot of mistakes enormousmistakes but whichside is

right and whichside is wron3 I shall Le dei•medI don't know.

As3he addedseriously "I hopeat least Chinewill he :-tat andwill

do wall.
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fiffects of the seeltetioe

Several intoeviewers and even ,ondfriends aseed dieconste,ntly the

sameq'estlon:"yoe belon to a different sph:,re of society whydid you

get nixed up with these sloe clses: people the Csv'lds7

Mastof the reasons wereexplsined in previous cheptees but there was

another importantexplanation In 19:0 1 lost myonly son of a congenital

desente Cystic Fibrosis CFin short Althoughthe fatal issue wasex

pected whenit happenedit affected ee so strongly that I knewthat I .had

to get "awayfromit ell I askedmywife Jeanneto give her successful

desi,ni'i profession end join meon an expedition on foot by the trails

of Mexicoend All of Central Arerica This effort helped ,e immenselyand

than wemet the Oswalt-1every shortly after our reterc

Leaender-steedtbs r.atuCrof myordeal and so did Marina whichwas

a ussien wayof gein3 bac'cto nature to be alone in the wilderness with

the irsge of the lost person in our minis Andoo weexperienceda commu

nion with a der•artedchild !'ut welkin aeon, the poor and despossessed

openedour eyes to the realities of life afore that like nose people

in this couetay,wewerehustling after our business quite successfully

mostof the time .anddismissed povertyand inequality fromour minds

I becamereceptive to soas of Lea's ideas listened to them discussed
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the:s freely and ca^e to look at his as a friend Atmeeta son

Ourex,erieace of living with the poor people of Mexicoand of

Central Aacrice interested Lee ineanesly and he kept asking intelligent

questions cause of his e%ildhoed'innsNewfarl.er.nsend hie early coatnets

with Latin Americanshe understoodcomplex semi-feudal problemsand

wassearching For solutions Marinawasnot involved in these discussions

Thus possibly I identified Lee with mylost son unconsciously of

course nextas far as age is concernedhe could be myson 'L:ybothis is

the reason whyLee accepted our paternalistic in his private life

Lee trusted Jeanneand I implicitly and felt that whateverwe tried to

do be be:;oficial to him

I can think of aeot'eer elemeet of our elo.enees At one period in my

life I wasan officer in the relish cavalry -here I al :vs prided myself

on expellent relations with the :soldiers maybeI treated Lee also like a

soldier firmly h-t fairly Anden Jesnre'e part there wasthe sameele

mentvis-l-via :is.rine whowee',beet her daughter's •,;e Ardso the Qsvalde

mi,,hthave consideredus our foster parents

After the forced ,reparation Lee cameto cur house every day Gracehe

brouL,':tsomevisitn, cards :c printed for meat Tegl;art'r A teuchirg
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gesture aae I still 's-•opthssc care Lee ob•:ious7.yliked myimpossibly

lon_ namean%spelled it correctly but he printed the cards on shiny Bris

tol paper with fn<eyletters an bloc%herders as if they weremadefor

e funeral

Tiic•eveiiin be hrou;ht mycards he eppearedcompletelydespondentfrom

Ioresornenes^."rave meMarina's telephone, he he ;ed me "I want to talk

to her and the child.

're co'•sulted each ot`er 'y consensuswe„r.vetee Marino's telephone

and ;dirass ^,;ni-st Marina's •.gill Wejust did rot believe that she would

be afraid of Leo ''nether our decision wasa right one wedon't knowhut

start:'_a”time evanin^Lee hoar callii '-f.s wife at all times of clayand

night di.s •.irl,in cwayl:odyuntil this charcin~ couple the Mailers naked

Marinato moveopt

n'•.s time se had eothin_ to do with the moveand it seers that Marina

refused tc he with Lee and novedfirst to Mrs Karin Ford place a

Runsinnrefr;,ee married to en Aeericar fcolo3ist and later she roved to

another fnrrd.lycared Kays(she rn'a also a Russianrefugee and he en Ame

rican advertising execntt e) rvootually she returned back to Lee But

before that she ;,a-:eLee each time her telephoneand address Marinare

turned to her domicile after tearful scene whichwedi! not see
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SupposedlyLee sworeher his love stood on his knees and promisedto

makesomemoney

Later on weweretold that Marinehad Movedawayitem Lee for a few

days in Fort Worthyand then wentback to him..

Theseparation wewereinvolved iu so painfully wastoo abort to have

a positive effect I told Lee he should have beenmerepatient and we

wereangry with ourselves for this untervention in their lives

Andlife wascatching up with us time becawmvery valuable for both

of us Jeannehad to finish someurgent designing jobs and ay load

awaitedproject of a geological survey of raiti wascomingto fruition

At the sametime I waschosenchairmanof the local Gystie Fibrosis cam

paign whichmeantwriting letters seeing Lots of people participating

in various meetingsandaboveall raising moneyJeannewasmostuseful

spendingher energymostusefully raising large amountsof moneyfromour

rich neighboursand fromthe executives of the clothing industry Thecam

paign wasa great success

Andhere is another coincidence myax-wife and i had started this ?Cys

tic Fibrosis foundationon a small scale in Zallesandeventually it became

a national organization with headquarters in ..tluata At the time of

our friewlship,witn the dsvalds Jacqueline ;:enneclybecamean honorary
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chairmanof our Foundationfor which weall afflicted parents were

profoubdlygrateful to her Lee Osvaldwasawareof this fact and out of

friendship to me he expressedseveral times howmuchhe admiredour

President's wife
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Ourmeetingsat the end of 1962

Somebodyfamiliar with things Haitian knowhowdifficult is to

organize anythingworth-whilein that country But I have alwaysbeen

very fornd of flkiti and especially of people there Fortunately mymany

friends werehelpful and wewereassured nowthat mysurvey wasdevelo

ping a firm base Also I was trying to organize a companyto help deve

loping the saggingeconomyof this impoverishedbut beautiful country

So the time wasshort for us and wewereseeing the Osvaldsrather seldom

Onenight he camealone and seemedvery depressed

"Lee myfriend, I told him "Youlike Toletoy don't you Hesaid

manyclever things but this one applies to you.'Manmustbe happy If not

he has to workon himself to correct this miunderstandingwhichmakes

himunhappy. I think I knowwhatyour 'misunderstandingis

Leenoddedsadly "Mytragedy is, he said that mysuffering is inflic

ted on meby a person close to whomI wantto be and fromwhomi would

wantto find protection and consolation.

Thesewords whichI rememberdistinctly touchedmegreatly

"Youtry to changeMarineinto your image It's difficult if not im

possible Youshould like her for what she 16 not for whatyou would

wanther to be Doyou mypoint
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"But she is becominglike an Americanmiddle-class wife, Lee fought

feebly "Shethinks only of foolish comforts She is becominglike the

rest of them talking of washers driers and other gadgets as if they were

the most important things in life.

"Lee you are too demandingSheis newin this country and is affected

by it Takeit easy Try to be friends with her Somebodysaid:'friendship

is a quiet rd exquisite servant while love is a ferocious and demanding

masters

"I ama fool and I amvery unhappy, said Lee quietly "But thanks for

advice anywayYouare a very goodfriend.

Whenhe left I thought Hereis a goodfellow whosetragedy is a com

plete misuderstandingof himself Hewants love froma womanwhodoes not

understandhim Andhe himself does not face squarely the issues Whatis

the most importantto him In the meantimethe despair is like an organism

whichdestroys him Hebegins to lose hope

Andso Leewentbackhomeand to his miserable life But he seemedto

be resigned to unhappinessand wehave not had any complaintsfromMarina

-no black eyes and no burnedcigarettes on her delicate white flesh

In the meantimea big parte wasto be given for Christmasof 1962

by DeclanFord the geologist and his wife Katie the Russianrefugee
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whoknewthe Osvaldswell but tried to steer awayfromthem Theywere

probablyannoyedby Marina's stay with them as far as Leewasconcerned

they were rather indifferent to him Beingyoungerthan mostex-Russians

Katie wasa relatively liberal person

After wereceived the invitation Jeannecalled Katia and asked her

permissionto bring the Osvaldswhowereextremely lonesomeas the time

KATIAWASNOTTOOenthusiastic at Jeanne suggestion but with a little of

arm-twisting she accepted but asked specifically not to bring the baby

June Or maybethe babywasjust a pretext and Osvaldohad no moneyto

hire a baby-sitter So I got on the phoneand said:"Osvaldsare lonesome

isolated nobodysees themexcept us and weare not giving a party this

year Wewill not comewithout the Osvaldo.

"Marinawill not have anyoneto speak to if weinvite her to another

purely Americanparty At your party she will find someRussian-speaking

people I have a solution I shall find a baby-sitter for June.

Fortunately Jeanne's friend an American-Italian lady a goodChristian

volunteered for the job and stayed with June that wholenight

That Christmaseve both Marinaand Leewerewell dressed and looked

very elegant Leedidn't alwayshad to be a non-descript individual he had

sometimesa very pleasant appearanceand could dress well
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Theself-appointed baby-sitter Anita liked June and took care of

her in a typical warm Italian mannerand thr Osvaldsand twoof us

chatting pleasantly to Ford's attractive house in North Dallas It was

a clear cold night and a slight layer of snow unusual for Texas

cheeredall of us and gave the city a Chrismas-likeappearance

Mostof the guests had already consulmedlots of drinks and they were

chattering excitedly in a dozen languages Theloveliest girl of the crowd

wasa Japanesemusician Yaikb staying in Dallas for a short time with

her friends fromTokyo Shewasa delicate elegant sophisticated girl

restrained and dignified a little lost in our Dallas society of noisy

self-assertive aggressive females

Marinadid not look too well she seemedto be afraid of the crowds

she liked to opefate with menone-to-one and appearedbashful like a

country-girl Lee on the other hand blossomedand wasthe hit of the

party Naturally a goodconversationalist if he wantedto both in

Englishand Russian he wasoutgoingand friendly possibly becausethe

peopleweremoreliberal than usual his bahaviorwas exemplary

Serious attentive and polite he answeredquestions intelligently if the

personwhoasked the question wasserious Hereacted well to the surroun

dings
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Somebodyplayed Russiantunes on the piano and somegoodvoices could

be heard Marinaunfortunately wasnot musical and Lee wasengrossedin

conversations I stayed aroundhimand noticed that several fomenflirted

with himand sisplayed their charms Somewerequite attrative But Lee's

greatest conquestwasthis Japanesegirl Yaiki I had mentionedbefore

and whomI also foundthe most interesting womanof all Henoticed her

also and angled towardsher or possibly it wasvice-versa anywaysoon

they wereengrossedin a conversation Of course Lee had served in Japan

and there he had learned a Lot about the country and the people Hehad

told methat he met there someinteresting leftist youngsters

MaybeYaiki had met G.I.'s like Lee before although he certainly was

not an averageG.I. whateverit was byt they wereengoossedin each
e

other and I left themalone Marinastayed around but not being able to

understandshe fretted and did not knowwhat to do with herself As far

as I wasconcerned I wasdelighted Howmanytimes I'd heart her call Lee

a bore a fool a bookwormhowmanytimes she degradedhis masculinity

and here the loveliest girl of all was in a trance NowMarinabecamejust

a jealous womanshe even forgot to smokecigarettes and to drink wine

bith were free and plentiful she just watchedlee with narrow jealous

eyes "Weshouldgo home, she muttered to me."It's getting late I am
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worried about June.

"Don't worry she is well taken care of Andweare havinga goodtime,

I answered enjoyingthe situation sadistically

AndLee this time wasnot to be budged It was the first time that I saw

himtruly shine in the crowd Heenjoyedthe eveningand insisted staying

there to the end of the party

Theother Russiansat the party unknownso far to the Osvalds like

cultured RussianJews wereamazedby Lee's almost perfect commandof the

language Bespokevery fast to an elderly lady and she said:"I have lived

here in Americathirty years and I cannot speak English as well as you

youngman speakRussian.

Theparty finally became boisterous and noisy Lee andYaikolost

track of each other But she foundmeand asked timidly:"whatan interesting

friend you have What'shis name

"LeeHarveyOsvald.

"Oh whata lovely name.

"I agree with you that Lee is an unusual and intelligent youngman but

manyothers the majority disagree with me Theydon't seemto understand

him.

"I do, said Yaiko."Hehad so manytrue things to say about Japan Heis
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a very sensitive person and he understoodmycountry TheNewJapan is very

complex.

"Yes Lee is not one of those GI's whobelieve that for a bar oc choco

late and a pair of stockings you can conquera woman and for a larger

stake the wholecountry.

"Wheredoes he work Sheasked bashfully

I gave her Taggart's address and the telephone numberand thought to

myself:"hel he! Areal romanceis in the making...

At last somethinggoodwashappeningto myfriend Lee newhorizons are

openingfor him

UnfortunatelyI cannot say whetherthis romancehas materialized as I

mylife becamehectic and I did not havemuchtime for the Osvalds their

conflicts and evenLee's love life Theydid communicatehoweverand I

wouldn't haveknownabout it had it not been for Marinawhocameover one

day furious and told me?!foundin Lee's pocket this Japanesegirl's

address Whata bastard he is havingan affair with her.

I did not say anything just smiled and thought "goodfor him.

"That Japanesebitch, she cried bitterly wehad a fight over her

and look at the result.

Shesported a newblack eye
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"Sheprovokedmeto a fight, Lee told melater showinghis scratched

face "This time she fought like a madcat.

Thesituation wasnormalagain they wereat each other's throat
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Rare meetineein 1963

This last incident due this time to Lee's romanticinterlude showed

us that it wasonly up to themto iron out their difficulties Weeven

beganto agree with that the Russianrefugees wereperhapsright in eli

minating this unhappycouple fromtheir lives

Wedid not showto Leeor Marinathis changeof our attitude but our

meetingsbecamerarer Whenwesaweach other wespokemostly about Lee's

job our comingdeparture and about June's health Onlyone evening led to

domeserious discussion I rememberJeanne complimentedLee for his serious

attitude towardslife she wastired of people teasing her and did not en

joy this Americanpasatime Myteasing annoyedher also

"Excessivevanity is related to jokes and constant teasing, she told

Lee "Peoplewhotease are trying to be brilliant at others expense That

youdon't do Lee neither to us to Marina. Theteasers and constant

jokers, she continued "wantto showthemselvessuperior.

Beewasgrateful for the complimentHesat on that sofa of ours and

told us somethingvery touching."I think that I shhll be movingawayfrom

here after your departure Whenmyheart is heavy and it will be whenyou

will be gone It will be hard for meto remainin one place.

"Dontimposenewchangeson Marinaand the child think of them, said
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Jeanne."If everythingworksout well weshall invite you to stay with

us in Haiti.

Thenshe gave the Osvaldsthis advice:"you seemto be still in love

with each other Cultivate thin love as you wouldcultivate a fire adding

affectionate actions like little pieces of wood Otherwisethe fire will

be extinguished.

"Study Lee, I had to add mypiece of advice "Studyis the best con

solation against worst adversities Somephilosopher said that it's not

myownidea.

"}ids, said Jeanne "Weshall miss you althoughyouhave'beengiving

us a lot of headaches Weshall be basking in the sun of Haiti drinking

the beauty of our favorite island and eating sunshineand mangoes.

"Maybeit won't be so pleasant, said I,'not wantingthe Osvaldsto

think of their dismal lives on Elspeth Street in OakCliff "Remember

life in Americais fun...fun...fun.. and then worry...worry...worry...

I quipped "Try to have morefun that worry.

As a result of our admonishmentsMarinapromisednot to smokeand Lee

said:"I won't put out cigarettes on your arm since youwon't be smo

king. Peace for a while in the Oswaldfamily
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Practical issues of life took over I had to spendall the time on

mygeological workandon preparations for departure and Jeannewasdesign

ing furiously for several companiesat the time trying to makesome

money Our finances werealmost exhausted

But one evenin with Oavalds frought with incidents stands out in

our memoryThat eveningwedecided to showthe 8mmmovieof our walking

trip whichLeedid not see and insisted on seeing This wassometimein

January of 1953 Aacientidt workingfor the research departmentof an oil

companyEdwardGlover arranged for the projection in his house Adhe in

vited all his friends acquaintances and colleages Mostscientists and

skillful technicians dreamof wilderness and free life in the open And

so the large roomwasfull Ouronly guests wereLee and Marina Theyhad

foundsomeoneto babysit for the= babyJune

I did not showthis film often as this original wasprecious to us and

wedidn't have a copyof it Takenall outdoors this film cameout ama

zingly well starting with our departure fromthe "cifilized worldand

endinga year later south of Panamacanal Whatwedid wana little walk

fromthe Texasborder all on foot and wedid not cheat evenonce.

This trip beganin Octoberof 1960and wereturned fromPanamain a cl

*ilized wayby plane to Jamaikafirst and then to Haiti wherewetook

a goodrest
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Duringthis hegira wemadea completebreakawayfromall comforts

slept excusivelyoutside on the ground ate whateverthe Indians had to

sell and I exchangedoccasionally myknowledgeof minerals against food

supplies Wewalkedfreely as muchas wewanted slowly at first much

faster later guiding ourselves by old miningmapsand by compas Welost

a lot of disgusting fat in a hurry and after three monthsbecamelean and

bronzedlike savages able to run up a high mountainwithout breathing

hard

Thefilm taken periodically showedthis amazingchangein us from

slobs to hekthy individuals the rest consisted of beautiful scenery of

Indians wemat of our wonderfulManchesterHeroand of our unpredictable

mole Condessa

de atoppedin a rach south of Panamacanal and left our male there to

be retired fromhard work I hopeshe endedher life peacefully

quite al a fewof Glover's friends fromDallas and NewYork mostly

your career people althoughconservatively inclined were interested

in meetingLee HarveyOswald Someweremoreinterested in himthan in

our movie Andthey got their money'sworth After the showing they asked

Leesomepointed questions and he answeredthemaggressively and sharply

without hiding and even exaggerating his feelings Leewantedto show
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these well dressed prosperousyoungsters that he wasdifferent radically

fromthem I wantedto atop himbut he wenton nevertheless talking of

his sympathiesofr revolutionary movementsall over the world of his re.*

spect for Fidel Castro and for Cheguevara This madehimhardl# popular

with this group composedmainlyof big oil companies employees drea

mingnot of revolutions but of advancementof their respective careers

Andthere is beretic nobodymoreconservative and even race conscious

than an oil companyemployeeor executive Leeknewthat."I bet you he

said sharply "that your companiesdo not employany Blacksor Mexicans

in any positions not executive but average position...

NobodyansweredLee's challenge

"Naturally abroadyou act differently you use natives of all colours

that Americanoil companiesare s0000liberal.

Incidentally nowthe situation changedsomewhatpossibly becauseof

President Kennedy'sassassination whichput in sharp prospective racial

discrimination in this country

But there wasan exception in this conservative group a tall dark

haired attractive womanih her late twenties Sje took a vivid interest

in Marinaand did not take offence to Lee's utterances Sheasked meif

Marinaspokeany English I said -"no

"Wouldyou introduce meto her?Mynameis RuthPayne.
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I did Ardto mygreat surprise Ruthbeganto speak in fluent Russian

to equally flahherggatedMarina

Mrs RuthPayne an eccentric American camefroma wealthyPhildelphta

queker familyand went to someEastern college whereshe took Russian

studies very seriously Shewasone of those gifted people wholearn a diffl

cult languagewell and are infatuated by the Russianculture Mrs Payne

wasprmhablybored in the suburbanIrving atmosphereandwantedto practice

Russian bed husbandbeing a research engineer for Bell Helicopter she

had energyand time on her hands Shesawa native-Russianwhodid not epeal

any English Marinawasa real find for her Somepeople accusedher later

of an infatuation of a different type but I did not notice it Anyway

she wasmoreinterested in Marinathan in Lee whoin the meantimeconti

rued his furious andextravagant discussions with our conservSttvefriends

Thusbegana friendship betweenthese twowomena friendship which

lasted till the days of assassination RuthPaynehas donemorefor Ma

rina and June than any other person yet for somereason Marinarefused

to see her after Lee's death

All in all the showingof our picture wasa success beautiful scenery

waterfalls volcanoesin eruption outcrops of brilliantly hueddeposits

showedup well and scientists being adventurers at heart loved wild
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dernesa Marita could not care less she wasnot an outdoor womanbut

bean polite she did not express her dislike and kept on chatting ami

cably with RuthPayne

Lee on the other hand commentedlated excitedly howmuchhe liked the

film and that he envied us for havini lived for a year close to nature

an ascetic life of completefreedom "Youhavdwalkedalmost 4,000 miles

to get awayfrompeople comfots stupid gadgets and conventions It

wouldbe mydreamalso I envyyou I havenever been completelyfree.

"Yesit wasa 3reat privilege, I told Lee "but it wastough believe

me Weworeout twenty twopairs of shoes and guaracheseach.

Thesubject of our film filled mostof our last conversations with

Lee I advisedhimto try the sane wespent quite a lot of moneyon our

trip but someAmericanlunatic whopretendad that he wasa saint had

donepart of our itinerary by himsl&f without spendinga cent people

fed and clothed himout of charity

"I wouldnever do anythingwithout payingfor food and lodging, said

Lee."And)farina is not on outdoor womanlike your wife.

Somenewspapermenand writers attribute to meghe part of 3vengali of

sinister evil adviser to Lee Nothingcould be farther fromthe truth

Hewasa strong and stubbornman a hundred-per-centAmericanwQohad made
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a decision early in life in his childhoodas a matter of fact that the

Americanwayof life meansunabridgedcapitalism crookedpolitics

violence racism pursfiit of luxuries rather than ideals living up to

Jonesesetc. Andthat conviction motivatedhis escape to Russia Nothing

could have persuadedhimto the contrary

Lee's viewson Latin Americaweredeterminedlong before wemet On

the basis of our trip I beganto look at things somewhatlike Leealways

did Previously I lived in several Latin Americancountries wherethe

social injustices wereobvious but then I was lookingat life as an eager

petroleumgeologist not as a sociologist

This time our primitive trip put us close to simplest people welived

with themand understoodthe problemsof the poor Andit wasexactly what

had happenedto Leein Japan hencehis immediateclose relationship

with Yaikowhowasa sensitive and perceptive woman

Lee told methat the samephenomenaof awakeningto the fate of the

poor occurred to CheGuevarawhenhe carried his assignementas a doctor

in Central America in places wevisited ourselves Thedesperate plight

of the poor could not be denied by anyonewith openeyes and a little bit

of feelings for a fellow-man

CheGuevaraunderstoodthe situation well, said Lee 'although his staff
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in CenralAmericatook place year before your trip But still you saw

dismal poverty in parts of Mexico in Guatemala SanSalvador Nicaragua

and Panamadidn't you

"Yeswedid But in CostaPica wefounda somewhatdifferent situation

Why

Weknewthe answerbut asked Lee anyway

"SimplebecAUse,he said that this country has never been occupied

and corrupted by us Americans.

Right he was Theignorant "high-schooldropout knewthe history of

different UnitedStates interventions in Latin America

Andso CostaRica is Switzerlandof Latin America with a true democra

tic government limited police force no armyor air force Youcan talk

there freely and meetthe president in the barbershopin SanJose you

can also find refuge there if you stieal millions in USA

All these problemsare clear and opennowbut theu werenot in 1963

Wediscussed with Lee the dismal poverty of overcrowdedEl Salvador

wherethe'wealth of the wholecountry belongs to 23 families latifundis

tae since the Spanishconquest It's still true to-day

Andthen the tragi-comical history of Nicaragua Somozafamily ownsmost

of Nicaraguaand this regimewas imposedby the wife of an Americanam
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bassa•-orduring the occupationby the Marines Anelderly Nicaraguangeolo

gist told us the story of a handsomeand huskytelephone lineman whose

ducedthe lonesomewife of the Yankee Ambassador-the nameswasmentioned

but I forgot it and his subsequentappointmentas chief of police which

was equivalent to a dictator for life His end children's

Th2seediscussions with Lee tokk place 13years ago To-daythe fre

quent support of the United States of oligarchs crookedsenerals and ruth

less dictators is discussed openly in the Congress Senate and in the

UnitedNations But in 1963such conversations mi'ht have been considered

subversive Nowafter Vietnamand Watergateweall see a little clearer

and talk morefreely

"Lee howdo youunderstandthe Latir Americansituation so well

"I amfromNewOrleans as a kid I met a lot of refugees fromall these

bananarepublics no better source of information.

In this wayboth Lee and I werenon-conformist evenrevolutionaries

But mylone years of experience in Latin America followedby myson's

death and the ensuingsaddness ms-demecommiseratewith the fate of the

poor and of the starving Ayoungerman I wascareer and moneymad a

hustler.. But Leewasthe samesince his childhood whichmadehimsuch

a beautiful and worthwhileperson to me
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I had been in the Social Register played with the jet-set knew

innumerablerich people including the Bouvierfamily father and mother

and Jacqueline and Leewhenthey wereyounggirls all this foolish ac

tibity makesmeto-day disgusted with myself Vowall this opportunis

waste of time is meaninglessbut Jeanne mywife and Lee had alwaysbeen

on the side of the underprivilegedand she had lived in Chinaand saw

new-bornbabies thrownin the garbagebecauseparents weretoo poor to

feed them ToLee commiserationfor the dejected camenaturally Pooras

his family was in NewOrleans he never really experiencedhunger Byhis

inner nature be belongedto the socially motivatedpeople

In our last meetingsLeeoften expressedhis concernabout this country

-past and present Its origins according to him by the hypocritical

pilgrims through Indian genocide invasion of the continent by the greedy

and hungryEuropeanmasses who meetingracist attitudes of the .nglos

becameevenmoreracist themselves Beforebusing confusionarose in this

country Lee waskeenly awareof the racist cancer eating America's

healthy tissues "All peopleare sob's he often said,"but the strongest

and moreferocious alwayswip physically but not morally.

Jeanneoften participated in our discussions Let meexplain her

backgrounda little and to clarify whyshe got along so well with Lee
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Social attitudes are unpredictable and do not dependon your parents or on

your environment Jeanne's family in Chinawaswell to do her fa.ther

built a roalroad she lived a luxurious childhood but she preferred from

early days to give than to receive Sherememberedthe Chineseas humble

and kind people dismally poor whohated to fight and rather insulted each

other and stampedtheir feet Evenin huge families violence wassledom

seen Thesesubjects were interesting to Leewhodiscussed themwith my

wife Shetold himof the formationof the puppetstate of Manchukuoof

the Japaneseinvasion and of the ensuingcruelties of her flight from

the Japaneseto the UnitedStates

Leecomparedher experiencesmtkkof the old militaristic Japanwith the

present Japanesemovementwhichhe knewso well Andso both of themgot

along fabulouslywell instructing each other on the Far-Eastern situation

thirty years ago and now

Since Marinanever participated in these discussions wewouldtalk

with Jeanneof this curious couple after their departures fromour home

"Theopposites attract, wasJeanne's opinion

"I think it's sex, wasmyopinion, but whattype of sex I don't know.

But there musthave beena strong emotionalbondbetweenthose two

Theyalwayscameto each other except just before the assassination Lee
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beg_edMarineto cone and live with him to het a jab with the BookDepo

sitory everything seemedfine AndMarinarefused because Leecould not

buy a washingmachineto whichahe tad had access in Mrs Fayne's house

Fromthis incident camethe theory attributed to meby somepublication

(Esquire I think)-"A washingmachinetheory of Kennedy'sassassination

SupposedlyI comparedMarinato a typical Texaswomanwhowouldnot go

back to her husbandbecause he could not afford a newCadillac But in

poorMarina's case it wasa washingmachine..

Thecomparisonis not bad but I did not enunciate it since for re Lee

is innocent of Kennedy's assassination I cannot prove it but the later

events :ditchwill he discussed tent to prove Lee's inrocenca

I did not knowLee to to a dan;,erousman a manwhowouldkill like a

maniacwithout nay reason with reason any manis a potential killer

end weprovedthat he wasrather an admirerof Kennedy's Lee's contctions

whenweknewhim were fairly liberal equalitarian not even communist

but rather socialist Re seemedto have abandonedhis early rather vague

Marxisthelieves Medid not try to influence mein any waynor did I try

to exert any influence on him "That's whyit's so easy to be with you,

said Leeone day "everyor.etries to influence meone wayor another in

the Soviet tlrion in Japan here and you leave meetrictly alone.
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Cur file r^_cur:elfrequently in our con.cre tio+s and even:'arina

participeted in these discussions "::owcould you havedone such a thing

at your ego Theasked Jeanne "Andto look so trim strop and beautiful

"Zffort and constant exercise Control over you, body, wouldlecture

Jeanne But to no avail Neither was 1 successful to convinceLee to be

sportier act your troubles your sadnesses your Ozer out of your sys

toles throughhard physical eacrcise, I advised t:-.emboth "It workedso

well in our case Unfortunatelyneither of themwouldfollow our advice
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LeeandAdmiralC%at:r Bruton

Tier wasa hiatne in our mer_tir.;with the Osvaldsas I had to fly to

Haiti to rt n a contract there and then epont sometime in NewYorkpre

paring for the survey Jeanneduring That tine did not see the 0avalds she

wasfini.^.hingher designing assignments and wasrocking Wewouldtake a

minimumof things to 1'niti leaving our furniture and heavyitems in a wa

rehouse in Dallas

ThenI camback fromNewYork end asked Jeanneto invite the Csvalds

Theyarrived immediatelyand broughtbabyJune elon I rememberthis was

a beautiful spring day waft enoughto swim.Andso Jeanne called Fra nie

the wife of %delrelnester Bruton both goodfriends of ours and inciden

tally long-titre enemiesof 2lchard 'ixon whomthey knewfromhis Califor

nia days whenhe ride his career ruining goodcitizens reputations

AdmiralBrutonwasa submarinehero of WorldNat II and I do not recall

whetherhe had four of five naval crosses Henever talked about themand

a mosthumbleend charmingperson

FrannieBruton an ea-schoolteacher a painter an admirablewonanin

manyrespects had invited us thee sr'e day to a swimmingparty Jeanne

askedher if wecould briny a couple of friends along RIL'1}7Jand wementio

ned the eameof 0-maids
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Althoughwehad spokento her about this unusual couple Frannie was

not sure whothey werebut asked us to bring thawalong anyway

Andso wearrived to Bruton's lovely place with a hugeswimmingpool

and Frannie wasdelighted to see us WnenI remindedher that Leewas

an ex-marine she went to get the admiral whowasa congenial wanand

liked to meetthe enlisted ten

In the mear.timeiiarinasat by the swimmingpool with the baby She

either did not xniwwhowto swimor disliked snowingher figure which

wasnot too hot Jeannegave her a conservative bathing suit but she re

fused to use it Lee sat quietly immersedin his thoughts That wasfre

quent with himwhenhe wasin newsurroundings Beforediving in I told

his jokingly;"Lee isn't that funnythat you bet punishedfor your actions

-whichare only an appearance but you don't bet punishedfor your

thoughts whichare tie real thing.

Whilehe waspanderingover that 1 continued:"this is a nice place

makesyou tank of oppressedworkersetc.. but you mhould set the places

of the realk mogulsof finance lhia is a poor admiral's retirement home.

Frannie,andJeannewerecalaing in the meantimewith great animation

about China Frannie a terld-traveled womanof moatvaried intereata
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grewChinawhereshe spent several years with her husband She loved the

country and the people so she and Jeannehit it off fabulously well

I wentback to Leeand told themquietly so that the ladies could not

hear "Doesthe wife of the Admiralstrike you as an aristocratic rich

woman

Hejust noddedagreement

"DOyou knowthat she is the daughter of a tenant-framer widow'sfrom

OklahomaIn her childhoodthe motherwasso poor that she took washing

in Frannie walkedto school four or five miles Shecould't afford to

margins
buypaper and used the aidx4 of old newspapersto write on or to do ner

arithmetic Andthe Admiralwasalso a pour farm-boyfromArkansan de

got his education in the Navyand is both a lawyerand en electronics en

gineer.
.wished

I do not knowwhyI wantedto talk so much but this time f Imaged

to convinceLee that all is not bad in this worldand that comfortsobtain

ed honestly are not to be despised But Leedid noc say anypnind

At that time camethe AdmiralChester Bruton not tall broadof

shoulders a typical submariner WhenI was in a dudaarine in the i'acific

he used to joke goodnaturedly."Icouldn't turn around in the towerbe
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cause I wasconstantly excited thinking of all those womenon the main

land So I had to forge ahead and that's howI got myNavycrosses.

Weused to call himHenri in the Frenchmanner becausehe loved to

speak Frenchto us and so did Frannie BothspokeFrenchvery well and

werewell read Later they went to live in France

But this day he greeted everybodyand begantalking disgustedly of

his newjob with Collins Radio,-actually an importantposition he took

after his early retirement fromthe Navy Hedid not like the commercial

aspects of his work."I should have stayed in the Navya bit longer, he

said irritably "I amnot madeto be a salesman.

Thenhe begantalking warmyto Lee asking himabout his duties in

the MarineCorps but myfriend remainedcool and aloof although Henri

waskind and continuedchatting amicably

"That,MarineCorpswasthe mostmiserable period inn mylife, he said

disgustedly "Stupidwork ignorant companionsabusive officers Roy was

I happyto havegotten out of it To hell with the Navy.

HereI sawfor the first time his profounddislike for the military and

especially for the brass Theterm "admiral irritated him

"Heis somewhatof a rebel and a little bit a Marxist, I told the
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admiral trying to smoothover the disagreeable incident

I never sawHenri mad but he was this time and I knewthat he could

hardly restrain himself fromtelling Lee to stand at attention first

and then to order himout of the house Instead he just walkedaway

Lee did not continue being insulting and spokepolitely with Frannie

about his stay in Japan "Youlived in the compoundsthere being officers

wives anddid not have the chanceto meet the real people in Japan like

I did.

"I wish I could have, answeredFrannie diplomatically

Marinawasthe personification of charmthat afternoon Wehad to tran

slate whatshe said of course But she loved the arrangementof the house

as wetook her around the luxury (really quite relative) of the furni

shings France's paintings (she wasan excellent amateurpainter) the

wholething Andthe surroundingswerean incredible contrast to the

gloomyapartmentof Eisbeth Street Andso she smiled politely and even

flirted with the Admiral

Excellent snacks wereserved later by our hosts not a real dinner

and nothing out of ordinary happenedany more Henriwasa goodhost and

restrained himself while Lee finally relaxed told somefunny if slightly

derogatory about his MarineCorpslife
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"Wehad a sargeant in the Marineswhowasas racist as any German

SStrooper, he begantelling us "But then his sex habits...

"Please,Lee, I stoppedhim

"I could sing you the Marineanthembut fortunately I never learned

it, Leetried to be funnyagain

I cannotsay that this eveningwasa great success But we left quite

late still amicably becausemostof the conversation at the end of the

eveningwascarried on in Frenchbetweenfour of us

Fouryears later wassawthe Brutonsagain in WashingtonD.C They

movedto Aflington permanentlyand wespent a couple of days in their

house Naturally the subject of the assassination cameup and the Bruton

wereabsolutely flabbergasted Theydid not associate the rude young

ex-marinewith the "presumable a esassin of President KennedyTheypro

bably did not catch tie Osvalds tameswhenthey had met themand then

they had traveled extensively in the meantime

Franniebecamequite excited that she had entertained "that horrible

individual. Henri being an adventurousman wasrather amusedthan ap

palled by this fortdiitous acquaintanceship "Well he said jokingly

"wemetNixonand wealso metLee HarveyOswald...
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Neither of the Bruton wereever approachedby the FBIagents and

had never been asked to testify at the WarrenCommitteenobodyseemsto

have knownof this strange meeting It seemsto methat I jad mentioned

it to Albert Jenner of the WarrenCommitteebut possibly he did not

take meseriously and then it maybe that the Committewouldnot bother

an Americanadmiral The"so called foreigners were to bear the brunt

of the suspicions and innuendoes
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Easter of 1963

In April 1963wewereat last ready tomleave to NewYorkfirst

and then to Haiti I could begin to workon mylong-awaitedcontract

whichwasofficially finalized signed by the President Francois Duvalier

and published in the Haitian CongressionalRecord All our light belong

ings werepacked furniture ready to be sent to the warehouse

Duringthe commotionbefore departure wesawlittle of Osvaldsand we

knewthat they were living practically like hermits nobodyvisited or

invited them except maybethe Payne OnApril thirteenth if I remem

ber correctly wesat exhaustedin the evening "This is a big holiday,

said Jeanne Andthe Osvaldoare alone EvenMarinais abandonedby the

conservative refugees is she had goneback to her "Marxist husband.

I agreedwith Jeanneand commiseratedwith Marina Beingleft alone

wasa penalty for her becauseshe preferred Leenotwithstandingall the

fights and the beatings

Jeannehad previously boughta huge toy rabbit practically June's

size a fluffy thing for the poor child Osvaldo newapartmentwason

NeelyStreet a fewblocks awayfromthe old place on Elsbeth Street

This wasour first visit to their newabode whichwas infinitely better

than the previous one Theyhad the secondfloor here all to themselves
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Hugetrees shadedthe structure and in the back yard the climbingroses

hungup on the trelisses Thehouse itself wased white frameof the usual

type of southern structure

Werang the bell The lights wereoff as it wasobviously late for

our sedentary friends Althoughit wasabout 10 P.M wehad to keep rin

ging a long time Finally the front windowopened."Whois there Asked

Lee's familiar voice

"Jeanneand George openup wehave somethingfor June, I answered

cheerfully Lee camedown openedthe front doorandthen led us up a dark

staircase

NowMarinawasup also and the apartmentwas lit up It wasclean and

spaceousbut (Afloatvoid of furniture "Isn't this a nice place Confi

ded Marinain Russian "Somuchbetter than the old hole-in-the-wall.

Weagreed and congratulated themon finding such a goodplace

Shewascheerful and Leewassmiling also whichhadn't often £append

of late Hewashappythat they were left alone by the emigres and even

by the rare Americansthey knew Lee's feelings for the emigris could be

comparedto those of pro-Castro Cubanstowardsall the refugees crowding

the streets of Miami
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Lee appearedsatisfied with his job and proudof being able to provide

a better place for his family This was the first time wedid not see

any conflict betweenhimand his wife Of course whit follows will prove

that all wasnot honeyin the Osvaldfamily

Marinaserved soft drinks and begandiscussing somedomesticaffairs

with Jeanne Leeand I walkedto the balconyand beganto chat Hewas

very curious about myproject in Haiti but so far neither one of us were

sure it wouldmaterialize Nowit was"a fait accompli Lee envied my

profession and a chanceI wouldhave to help an undevelopedcountry and

the poor people there Incidentally he knewHaiti fromhis readings he

wasawarethe
oldest,indep4dentlBlackRepublic in the world Hehad lear

ned that Haiti had helped UnitedStates during the Wasof Independence

a fact nott knownto manyAmericansof his age and backgroundHealso

had heard about UnitedStates intervention in Haiti after WorldWarI

-actually at the end of the war and of the long Americanoccupationof

that country Heeven learned whichpart of the EepagnolaIsland the

Republicof Haiti occupiedand her size _

"Youare very luckygoing there it will be an exciting experience,

he said Andthis opinionwasvaluable and encouragingto mebecausemost
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Matxa3ataxgealimof myfriends and acquaintanceshad a very dimview

of mywholeprojectand thought it wouldbe dangerousand a waste of

time It turned out to be one of the mostuseful and pleasant experiences

of our lives But mostof these advisers knewlittle about Haiti and

I meanwell educated prominentpeople To themit wasan insane tro

pical BlackRepublic rather a ferocious dictatorship Somehad pre

dicted the worst disasters if welived there

Thenwetalked pleasantly of his job of June whowasgrowingnicely

and wealso spokeof the unfortunate rise of ultra-conservatism in this

country of racist movementin the South Lee considered this the most

dangerousphenomenonfor all peace-lovingpeople "Economicdiscrimina

tion is bad but you can remediit, he said "but racial discrimination

cannot be remediedbecauseyou cannot changethe color of your skin.

Of course he greatly admiredDr Martin Luther Kingand agreed with his

program I just mentionit here but he frequently talked of Dr King

with a real reverence

In the meantimeMarinawasshowingJeanneher bedroomkitchen and

the living-room Thereshe openeda large closed nexto to the balcony

and beganshowingJeanneher wardrobe whichwasconsiderable On
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the bottomof the closet was rifle standingcompletelyopenly

"Look!Loa! Called Jeanne excitedly "Thereis a rifle there.

Wecamein and I lookedcuriously Indeedthere wasa military rifle

there of a type unknownto me somethingdefiling in front

"Whatis that thing dangling AskedJeanne

eight"Atelescopic, I answered

Jeannenever sawa telescopic eight before and probablydid no under

stand what it was But I did I had graduated froma military school

"Whydo you have this rifle here Jeanne asked Lee

"Leebaught it, answeredMarinainstead,"devil knowswhy Wenned

all the moneywehave for food and lodging and he buys thos damnrifle.

"Butwhatdoes he do with a military fifle AskedJeanneagain

"Helikes shooting at the leaves.

"Butwhendoes he have time to shoot at the leaves and the place

AskedJeannecuriously

"Heshoots at the leaves in the park wheneverwego there.

This did not makemuchsense to us but liking target shooting our

selves wedid not consider this a crazy occupation

All this time Leestood next to mecuriously silent
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"Didyou take a pot shot at General Walker Lee I poppeda question

spontaneously Andthen a guffawed "Ha!Ha! Thinkis thid a pretty good

joke

Lee's reaction wasstrange I often tried to reconstruct it Hedid not

say anything Hejust stood there motionless

It wasnaturally a very foolish joke because there wasan attempt a few

days before at General EdwinWoLkera rather notorious character whowas

asked to resign his post in Germanyby General Eisenhower if I remember

correctly Anywayire wasan tltra-rightist whohad tried to run for gover

nor of Texas Andhe got surprising numberof votes some200,000on a po

litical platform somewhatto the right of Hitler's

This joke just poppedout becauseGeneralWalkerlived fairly close to

us on Turtle Creek Everyoneknewhis housewith a hugeAmericanflag in

front sometimesreplaced by a Confederateflag and muchlater by South

Vietnameseand Rodesianflags

As I said Lee's facial expression remainedcalm Hebecamejust a little

paler Sixes This wasthe last time I sawhim and yet I cannot say with

precision whathis reaction was I think he mumbledsomethingunintelligi

bly and I did not ask For sure he was embarassed possibly stunned And

Marinawasdefinitely shocked
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Neither Jeannenor I laughedmuchat myWalkerjoke Andcertainly

not Marinanor Lee Only later werealized howstunning and inexpected

this joke was to them It hit the nail on the head

Marinatestified at WarrenCommitteethat I KNEWthat Lee shot at

GeneralWalkerand sha also testified under oath that Lee did shoot at

GeneralWalkerandhad missedhimnarrowly

I do not blameGeneral Walker wecalled himjokingly Cenral Foker

whomI never had the pleasure of Meetingfor calling mea dangerous

radical i stupidly laughedat a bullet which,uzxwk x mighthave killed

him..

This joke cost mea lot of moneyby hurting badly manyof mybusiness

contacts

Marinatestified also that Lee indeed consideredGeneralWalkera

fascist and tried to kill as the mostdangerousmanfor this country

Marina's testimonies turned out to be constradictory and vaguebut there

is another think whichmakesmebelieve that Leepossibly tried to shoot

GeneralWalker Aman whosenameI do not recall a Jewishman whom

Leemetat the Ford's Christmasparty described GeneralWalkeras the

mostdangerousmanin the UnitedStates a potential neo-fascilst leader
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I noticed that Leekept on asking why Andthe other fellow explained

clearly his reasons Lee mighthave been influenced by this statement

Anotherpossible reason is the inscription on Lee's photograph which

wereceived posthumouslyand Marina's inscription on it I shall talk

about it later

This innucuousremakof mineinfluenced our lives but weheard later

fromAlfbedt Jenner counsel of the WarrenCommitteethat Marina's tes

timonywasevenmoredamagingto me Shesupposedlyrememberedmysaying

"Lee whydid youmiss him

That I naturally did not say and Marinawas so vague in her recollec

tions that even the WarrenCommitteedid not take her seriously

Actually I think Marinabelieved that I knewsomekowof Lee's shooting

at GeneralWalkerand that's whyshe wasso afraid that evening that I

might tell the police or FBIabout it Lee on the other hand never

consideredmecapable of treason and then he KNEWof course that I was

completelyunaware,ofhis attempt

Leewasa little scared of myextra-sensory perception whichI still

have with mystudents HadI knownanything about it I wouldhave per

suadedhimnot to try any such crazy foolishness
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Lee often commentedwith ama;ementthat I could guess his thoughts

AndI do believe in existence of ESP especially amongpeople attuned

to each other It happensto meconstantly that I guess whois on the

line whenthe phonerings I knowwhensomebodyclose to mewrites me

a letter or wants to get in touch with me It evenhappenedthat I

thought suddenlyof a well-knownperson but barely knownto me-turn

on the TVand there he wouldbe

This happenedI rememberwith CaptainRickenbakerwhomI knewslight

ly but admireda great deal Weweresitting in a living-roomwith

friends in NewOrleansand I said suddenly:"turn on the radio Captain

Rickenbakeris going to speak Andhe did

Anywaythis eveningof Easter of 1963endedin an amicablemanner

Wewalkedin the small gardenand Marinagathered a gorgeousbouquetof

yellow roses and gave it to Jeanne in appreciation of the rabbit she had

brought for the child TheOsvaldswerealso happythat I did not mention

any morethe rifle or the Walkerjoke instead of makingan issue out

of it

It wasour last meetingand a friendly one Wesaid that June looked

less nowthan Chrushcheff she wasgrowingup Shedid not have such a

bald head her eyes got bigger and she was leas chunky
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Lee himself mentionedit caressing the child:"look she is much

better-looking nowthan our great Russian leader.

"I hopeshe keeps his amusingand friendly personality, said Jeanne

Heis gonenow Godbless his Bible-quoting soul and his earthy per

sonality His suddenbursts of anger and beating of the table with his

shoe are all goneand belong to history Millions of Russiansmiss him

After this Easter visit things beganto moveso fast for us that we

could not see the Osvaldaand wedid not even talk to themon the phone
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Ourmoveto Haiti_

Ourmoveto Haiti endedour personal contacts with the Osvalds

But other contacts werenot interrupted including the strangest one

the posthumouswhichI will describe later Soonafter arrival in Port

au-Prince capital of Haiti wereceived a post-card fromLee giving

us his newaddress in NewOrlea/ns At our last meeting for Easter

neither of Osvaldsmentionedthat they intended to leave Dallas So this

wassurprise for us Obviouslythey movedfromDallas at about the same

time wedid but we wedo not know Maybethey were just lonesome

MaybeLeewantedto removehimself and his family fromGeneralWalker's

neighbourhood

Andso Leegave us this nowfamuous addfess on MagazineStreet in

NewOrleans Louisiana the townwherehe spent mostof his youth

Incidentally it waswritten 6n English Thecard got lost somehowand

Jeanne failed to put the exact address in her book Doshe still has

under LeeHarveyOsvald's address 214NeelyStreet tel RI 15501

and the business address of his reproduction companyWedid meanto

send thema Christmasgift but the tragic events of November1963

odcurredin the meantime
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Anytime welook at this address-bookwethink off Lee and wish he

were alive not only becausewe liked himso much but also becausehe

could h aweprovedhis innocence or if he were involved to tell the

wholetruth about the conspiracy Healwayshad enoughintegrity to

tell us all the truth even if he had doneanythingwrong Rememberhe

did not deny or accept his guilt in shooting at GeneralWalker

WhatI had to sef  here and it bothered mefor a long time that I did

not do it before relates to the type of person Lee HarveyOswaldwas

the reader will have to formhis opinion of his guilt or lack of it

Several newelementswill be brought in here which in our opinion are

favorable to Lee Bothmywife and I still miss himand are deeply sorry

that he met such an untimelydeath at the handof such a repulsive in

dividual

Andso we led a delightful existence in Haiti in our beautiful house

overlookingthe Bayof Port-au-Prince doing usefl workwith myinter

national groupof geologists one Italian one Swissand one American

as well as the Haitian helpers Incidentally I mayhave gotten this

assignementbecausethere wereno Haitian geologists in the wholecountry

at the time Theremayhave been somein exile
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But after November22 1963the situation changedfor us Information

trickled fromthe Embassypersonnel and through the Miamipapers that

I had been Lee HarveyOsvald's "beat friend that both Jeanneand I

"befriended the assassin of the-President of the UnitedStates Of

course weourselves did tell the political officer at our Embassythat

indeed weknewLee and Marinaand that wewereready ,to help in any

investigation wealso wrote to our friends about it all our letters

were incidentally intercepted by FBI and finally I wrote a letter of

condolencesteaJacqueline Kennedy'smother whomI had knownbetter than

her illustrious daughter Mrs HughAuchinclossof WashingtonO.C. ex

Mrs Jack Bouvierof NewYorkand Southhamptonwasa dear friends of

myin-laws and mine

In this letter I expressedmegrief over the death of a great Presi

dent and a wonderfulman Beinginfluenced by the_barrageof one sided

propagandain the Newspaperson radio and TV I addedto this letter

"I an deeply sorry I have ever metLee HarveyOsvaldand had befriended

him.

Living abroadand not havingany inside informationon the case we
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tly that indeed Leewasunquestionablythe lone and only assassin

Withoutany factd and Leedead everyonein Haiti considered himthe

assassin Evencynical and well informedEuropeandiplomats 6n Haiti

wereof the sameopinion But they beganto grumbleasking themselves

the samequestion:"whereis the motif

Nowsomethingunusualhappened Agray-suited bulky Miamisuntanned

with false teethe and an artificial smile Mr W JamesWoodan Agentof

FBIarrived in Port-au-prance for the sole purposeto makemedenya

statement I had madeto myfriends and to the political officer at the

EmbassyWhatwasthis disturbing statement I had contacted a government

manin Dallas the only one I knewpersonally probablya CIAagent

or possible an agent of FBI 4 very nice fellow by the nameof J Walton

MooreLookslike it's a specialty of these governmentagents to have

a capital letter instead of the first name Purely Anglo9Saxonyou

know.. AnywayMr J WaltonMoorehad interviewedmeuponmyreturn

froma governmentmission to Yugoslaviaand wegot along well Hehad

lived in China wasborn there as a matter of fact in a missionary

family So I invited himand his wife to the house and he got along
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fabulously well with Jeanne I used to see Mr Mooreoccasionally for

lunch A cosmopolitancharacter mostattractive A short time after

meetingLeeHarveyOsvald before webecamefriends I was a little wor

ried about his opinions and his backgroundAndso I went to see Mr J

WaltonMooreto his office in the samebuilding I used to have myown

office Reservethan Life Buildingon ErvayStreet and asked himpoint

blank "I met this youngex-Marine LeeHarveyOsveld is it safe to asso

ciate with him AndMr Moore'sanswerwas:"heis OR Heis just a harm

less lunatic.

That he washarmlesswasgoodenoughfor me I woulddecide for myself

whetherLeewasa lunatic..

Andthat was the statement whichgreatly disturbed W JamesWoodand

his superiors Andthat samestatement disturbed later Albert Jenner a

counsel of the WarrenCommitteewhenI gavemytectimony Asdisturbed

Jenner wasand he knewthat mytestimonywastruthful W JamesWood

whocane to see us in Haiti wasmorethan disturbed Hetried to make

medenythis statement Andso weweresitting in a luxurious Embacsyroom

staring with animosityat each other &Hathis repulsive replete bureau

crat dared to tell me:"youwill have to changeyour statement.

"Whatdo youmean I asked incredulously

"That false statement of yours that a governmentmant Id you that
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our President's assassin wasa harmless lunatic.

"False statement Man you are out of pour mind! I answeredsharply

Andso the gray-suited manin no uncertain terms threatened me

"unless you changeyour statement life will ba tough for you in the

States.

"Nuts! Wasthe only answerI could make

After meetingMr W JamesWoodI immediatelybeganhavingdoubts

of Lee's guilt Adnwhile I wastalking to him the convefsation lasted

quite sometime he constantly tried to intimidate meremindingmea lot

of undesirable people I had met in mylife and puritanically challen

ging meon the groundsof moral turpitude i.e too manywomen

I told this obnoxiousFBIagent that either FBIor Cl) or any other

agencywasin any wayimplicated in President Kennedy'sassassination

I just took a precaution whichseeminglybackfired But I did implythat

these governmentagencies werenegligent.Still mystatement wasof

utter importanceto FBIand Hr Woodand he kept on trying to force me

to deny it

I cathegorically inning refused to denyanything and weendedthis

stormysession without shakinghands

Thenmywife wantthroughthe sameroutine Threats and allusions to
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her belongingto someleftist organization of scouts (imagine leftist

scouts!) whichmarredher background Since she did not have any mo

ral turpitude behavior pattern except her guilt to have been born in

China she ANSWEREDMr Woodin a quiet and icy mannerand absolutely

refused to influence meto changemystatement

"Toudon't seemto like FBI, said the gray-suited manwith an arti

ficial smile at the end of the interview

"I do not like your method'sTheyare both brutal and naive Learn

fromScotlan Yard they knowhowto conduct-themselves Whenthey inquire

they do it with discretion not by innuendoand gossip Youdo harmto

the peopleyou investigate and don't discover anything useful about

the case.

A friend of mine in Dallas an investmentbanker told later the

WarrenCommitteeinvestigators that our emotionswereprobablytensed

up during our interview with Mr WoodAndhe wasright

Theassurance that he washarmlessnaturally influenced mevery posi

tively in myrelationship with Lee Adnstill I kept asking himmany

embarassingquestions liko:"howdid you get to Russia It's expensive

to travel so far howdid you comeback so easily His answerswere

goodenoughto me Hedid not workfor any foreign governmentnor for
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our government the latter is moredoubtful if I thoughhe did

he wouldnot have been a goodfriend of mine Onthe other hand after

this interview myopinion of FBIunder B EdgarHoover(another letter

instead of the first name)becamevery lowand this wasconfirmed by

recent events destruction of Lee's letter to FBIin whichhe debadded

to leave himand his wife alone

As I mentionedbefore the wholeBouvierfamily werevery close

friends of mine I met themuponarrival in the United States Theywere

very warm friendly people Thenewspapersall over the country made

a big issue out of it:"a mysterymanwhowasclose to Lee HarveyOsvald

and to Jacqueline Kennedy. Somenewspapersput forth someodious insi

nuations.. Hylife seemsto be full of such strange coincidences

It's probablyin the brave that I shall stop meetibgstrange peopleand

formpeculiar friendships

EvenDr FranpoisDuvalier president of Haiti dot alarmedby all

these goings on Incidentally President Duvalier wasno friend of

John F Kennedywhocut downto nothing UnitedStates help to Haiti

But there wasanother factor myhousewas located 6n the samemountain

ous developmentas President's palace on TontonLyle i:states and

the implicat ion wasobvious living next to the man•ho befriended
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a president's assasin presented a problem..

In a small country like Haiti gobernmentpeople knowmoreof whatwas

going on in the AmericanEmbassythan the Ambassadorhimself Thevisit of

the FBImanewasblowncompletelyout of proportion Americanswerescared

of meand even Haitians avoidedvisiting us
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TheWarrenCommittee

As the atmosphereof Port-au-Prince becameoppressive for us and my

workwassuffering fromit ue wereconsidering ntanc:oningmysurvey dis

tending mysmall personnel and return to the States But President Duva

lier foundhimself a solution to this situation :ie asked Dr Nerve

Boyer Minister of Finance Secretary of Treasury and a goodfriend

of minewhohad helped meto get the Surveycontract to invite meto

his office and to have a chat with me This wasa friendly office whigh

I visited often whensomeproblemshad to be solved and the secretary

whowasalso Boyer's mistress a gorgeousMulattogirl wasno less

amicableto meas usual

But not so Dr toyer Resaid decisively "youare in the hot water

Everyoneis talking about you andyour wife Donot abandonyour survey

but go back to the States and clear ycur namesomehowIf you cannot

comeback windup your markand leave the country.

It so happenedthat on the sameday our Embsssyreceived a letter

addressedto meand mywife fromMr J Lee Rankin GeneralCounselof

the WarrenCommitteeMrRankininvited us to cometo WashingtonD.C.,axt

if wewished and to testify This letter also stated that if weaccepted

to testify the WarrenCommitteewouldpay all our expensesto Washington
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and back to Haiti Of course wewere mostanxious to cooperate as muchas

wecould to solve this crimp But Jeanne refuaed to travel without our

twodogs Manchesterterriera and after the exchangeof wires Mr Ran

kin accepted the additional "dogexpense
wereblissfully unaware

It wasunfortunate that Neroand Poppeea our terrierstjthat this trip

wascausedby LeeHarveyOsvaldwhomthey liked so much For themthis

expedition wasa ball

Westayed at the old Willard notch not far fromthe Veterans Admi

nistration Building wherethe Com:niUSeewaslocated

I was the first to testify Themanwhot00%mydeposition wasAlbert

Janr,er ,,a lawyerfromChicago whomuchlater becamewell knownin connec

tion with the Watergatecase Jenner wasa well knowntrial lawyerand I

have to admit that either he was muchcleverer than I or that I was im

pressed by the wholesetting and the situation as it unfolded in Washington

at the time AnywayJenner played with meas if I werea baby

Also people I met there were rather ic;?ressive Allen Dulles head of

CIAat the time whodid not interfere in the proceedingsbut wasthere

as a distant threat JudgeWarrenhia elf a rather sympathetic paternal

figure whohad a weaknessfor Marina wefoundlater Representatives

Geral Ford friendly and youthful-looking Thelast ten years cjangedhim
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considerably Andthen innumerable hustling lawyers all of them

trying to figure out howa single man Lee HarveyOavald could have

doneso muchdamagewith his old orimitive Italian armyrifle

Havingaroundsuch a galaxy of legal and political tale nt youdon't

have to be tortured you wouldimpressedand intimidated to say al

mostanything about an insignificant dead ex-Marine

And during mylengthy deposition I said someunkind things Ykim

about LeewhichI nowregret Thereader must imaginemysituation

sitting there and answeringan endless flow of well prepared and insi

duousquestions for morethan twodays . Wasthis an intimidation

"Weknowmoreabout your life than you yourself so answerall my

questions truthfully and sincerely, Jenner began

I should have laid,"if youknoweverything whybring us all the way

fromHaiti But I did not and beganto talk Andmyanswerswere

very nicely edited import in the subsequentReport "Saythe whole

truth and nothing but the truth, he intoned

Jenner wasa goodactor very cold and aloof at first he switched

to flattery and smiles whenhe felt that I wassetting tensed up and

antagonistic "Howcosmopolitanyouare! Howmanyimportant peopleyou

know!Yes you are great!"-said Jenner ingratiatingly Andprobablythis
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flattery workedwell on me i.ravin to methat Albert Jenner wassuch

a goodfriend of mine So I answeredall the queetio,s to the best of

myability with utter sincerity without evenaskin3 to have my

lawyerpresent and he the seeakybastard did not say a wordthat the

wholetestimonywouldbe printed and distributed all over the world

Andso myprivate life wasshamelesslyviolated Duringthis time

Jeanneand the doss were languishin in the old Willard P.otel

At the end of this long testimonyJenner seemedconvincedthat I

wasnot involved in any wayin this "already solved assassination

Kebg an showeringcomplimentson meand I felt like a star of a porno

graphic movie Before leaving I told Jenner of the harmthis affair

wascausing me ioe,ir,lyof ti'c attitude of the AmericanAmbassador

Of the reflexion on myworkin Patti Heinserted therefore somenice

statements putting meaboveall suspicion Biz deal! Theharmwas

already done Andhowcould I havebean suspectedof anything being so

far awayfromDallas unless President Duvalier and I used vodoo

practicesand inserted needles or shot at a doll ressenbling President

KennedySince everyting wasknownJenner concludedmyuseless

testimonywith the following:warde:"youdid all right Keepup the

life you havebeen leading Youhelped a poor family. Andhe added
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as an aside "remembereor.etimesit is dangerousto be too generous

with ;our time .rd help.

Thenfollowedone and c half day of teetit.cry for mywife and our

Manchesters Theywerenot "material vitneasee but Jeanne refused ea

thegorically to lerve themin the hotel If our cio;;scould have talked

their testimonies wouldhave been morevaluable than ours

AsJeanneand I discussed our experiences as witnesses manydetails

cameto our minds For inetar•ce:"Le:elarvey ()seal( musthave asked you

a question ebout your political philosophy ;laht did you say Asked

Jenner slyly

"Liveand let live, I answeredsimply Jenner madesomecomments

on that bat _enerally seemedGalleried

I raid to Jeanr.elater "it wasan ti.npleas=..::texperience but in

Russia wewouldhave been sent to Siberia for life. Sheagreed

Jeanne's opinion regarding our experiencesweresomewhatdifferent

frommine I wasanxious to leer wemy menued return to Haiti

"I consideredit a favor of mineto comeandhelp the Committee, she

had said "I wascompletelyrelaxed T%ecounsel weapleasant and re

nerved Howeverinstead of asking pertinent questions fur instance

'whendid youmeetthe Osvalds". and "howmanytimes you talked to him
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and Marinaand about what? Instead they asked me:'whesewereyouborn

Whowereyour parents? I never suspected that mypersonal life wouldbe

broadcast although I had nothing to be ashamedof Still it's mypro

perty mylife the wholereport wasa washup a coverup.

Later weshall say whomTheWarrenCommitteetried to cover up

maybeunconsciously

"I casesnever forgive the cheekof asking mehowmanychildren I

had, continuedrecollecting myfiery wife "howmanyjobs I changed

and why whomI had workedfor howmanytimes I went to Europeon

buying trips showmuchI earned I had expected to speakonly of Lee

and Marina So I have a grudgeand if I could I wouldtry to makethem

pay for the harmand insult thet Boneto me Whereis the privacy we

are supposedto have here Said Jeannebitterly

"Andso I spokeof mywonderfulparents of mylife in China myarri

val in USA Poverty hard work success finally But I hopedthat this

wouldbe a country free of prejudice of racial discrimination Financia

opportunities in USAwerenot the primereasons for mycominghere

Myfaith or lack of faith all waspolluted by this porno-exhibitionist

questioning Finally webegandiscussing Lee in a desultory manner,

concludedJeanne
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Naturally our testimonies regarding Lee and Marinacoincided Wesaid

the samethings in our ownwaysand wenever evenbothered to read our

owntestimonies Obviouslyeverything wesaid coincided perfectly

Whenyou said truth you don't have to rememberit so wedid not dis

cuss further details

"Finally, rememberedJeanne "they mademeidentify the gun Nero

the Manchesterwasthere he sniffed at the gun he could have madea

better identification than I For methe gun seemedfamiliar but whe

ther it wasthe samewesawin the closet I couldn't say It seemedto

have a telescopic sight So I told Jenner -'ask Marina she could iden

tify the gun!

Weboth felt that the mindsof the membersof the WarrenCommittee

werealready madeup they wereobsessedwith the idea that Leewasthe

sole assassin Theidea of Cubanrefugees with mortal grudgeagainst

Kennedydid not interest them Weboth were inhest&gatedthe sameway

Anytime wesaid anything favorable to Lee they passed it up AndJenner

jesuitically kept asking questions whichwere incriminating to Lee

Anamusingdetail of Jeanne's interrogation Jenner shied awayfrom

Nero 1N6Jeannepromisedthat he wouldnot bite that he never bit

Lee whowasa goodhumanbeing to whichNerowouldbe willing to swear
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Wediscussed also whatwehad heard fromthe committeemembers

mostother witnesses werenervuousand contradicted themselves probably

intimidated by the awsomenessof the proceedingsand the fact that many

werenot evennaturalized citiznes Andso somegoodpeople spokevery

unkindlyand untruthfully of Leejust becausethey were frightened and

they wantedto please the CommitteeTheyreally should be forgiven

All the favorable facts wementionedabout Leeweresubsequentlymis

interpreted in the printed edition of the report or not mentionedin it

at all

Bothof us wefurthermorefelt that Jenner wasdispleased whenever

he heard somefavorable facts about Lee

Thenweasked ourselves:whydid WarrenCommitteespent all the money

bringing us back and forth keepingus in an expensivehotel doing all

that hellishly expensiveinvestigation aroundthe worldabout us even

carrying our mutts to Washingtonand back to Haiti Whysuch a wasteof

the taxpayers moneyif they did not want to hear the truth

Wediscovered that weboth told Jenner independently:"whydon't you

sned gooddetectives to NewOrleansand to Mexico find whowereLee's

contacts at that time and whathe wasup to at the time of the tragedy

It seemsthat a Senate Committeeis going to do just that now in the

summerof 1976
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Wewonderedwhythe Committeepaid so muchattention to the testimonies

of people whohad knownLee and Marinain Dallas long before the assassi

nation or others whohad knownhimlong before that Andthe answerwas

just to fill uo the pagesand tranquillized Americanpopulace

Jeannedispute with Mrs HughAuchincloss Jacqueline Kennedy'smother

in the eveningwhenwefinished our deposition Deanneasked her:"whydon't

you the relatives of our belovedPresident you whoso wealthy whydon't

youconducta real investigation as to whowas the rat whokilled him

"But the rat wasyour friend Lee HarveyOsvald, wasthe cold answer

Thusthe mindof not only the membefsof the Committeebut of President

family wereall madeup

Jenner kept asking meconstantly "whydid Osvaldlike youand didn't

like anybodyelse As if there wassomehomosexuallikk betweenus...

"I don't have the slightest idea maybebecause I liked him...

"Maybehe liked youbecauseyouwerea strong person Jenner asked

agaiq intimating that maybea wasa "wolf or a devil influencing himto

do evil."Maybehe identified you as an internationalist Intimating again

somedark connectionsI mighthave

"Maybe, I answered "I amno admirerof any particular flag.

"Youandyour wife were the only ones whoremainedhis friends Con
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tinued Jenner his line of inquiry

This question wasalked of both of us Andweansweredboth in about

the sameterms:"to us they werewarm open youngpeople responsive to

our hospitality.

Albert Jenner the brought to myattention part of a letter I wrote

to Mrs AuchinclossfromHaiti Heused this as myadmissionof Lee's

guilt and I had explained already under whatcircumstancesthis letter

waswritten "since we lived in Dallas wehad the misfortune to havemet

LeeHarveyOsvaldand his wife Marina I do hopethat Marinaand her

children (nowshe has twoby Lee) will not suffer too badly through life

,on4_111Vthe s gmaof the assassination will not affect her and the innocent

children.

This wasmyfoolish letter and myspeculation not Jeanne's

Andagain after the impactof this letter read to me Jenner very

cleverly mamboozledmeinto a possible motiveof Lee's guilt "Theonly

reason for Lee's criminal act, I continued "wouldbe that he mighthave

beenjealous of a young rich attractive presidentwhohad a beautiful

wife andwasa world figure Leewasjust the opposite his wife was

bitchy and he wasa failure.
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Nowawayfromthe pressures of the CommitteeI consider this state

mentof minemostunfair It wouldnot have madehima here to have shot

a liberal and belovedpresident especially belovedby the minorities

and Marinawasnot such a bitch while Jacqueline wasnot so beautiful

Especially she wasnot beautiful inside whenshe married that gangster of

international shippin Aristotle Onassis

If you read the WarrenReport there is another leading question by

Jenner:"as a humanitarianperson you cannot imagineanyonemurderingano

they person Achildish naive question mf course

"I cannot imaginedoing it myself, I answeredequally supidly but at

least I did not express opinion about Lee's guilt

Lee an ex-Marine trained for organizedmurder wascapable of killing

but for a very strong ideological motiveor in self-derence

But a fewmorewordsabout myletter to Mrs Auchincloss Mrs Kenne

dy's mother Thecopies of these letters weregiven WarrenCommitteeby

Allen Dulles her close friend as well as the copies of her letters to

me OnJanuary29 1964she wrote to me:"it seemsextraordinary that you

knewLee HarveyOswaldand Jacqueline as a child It ceftainly is a strange

world AndI hope like you do that Lee HarveyOsvald's innocent children
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will not suffer

Verytired by our testimonies wewere invited after our ordeal to

the luxurious houseof Jacqueline Kennedy'smotherand her stepfather

Mr HughAuchincloss This luxurious homewas located in Georgetownand

Auchincloss moneyoriginated of somasassociation of Hugh'sfamily with

John D Rockefeller Sr of the oil fame Wespokeabout another coinci

dence in our lives I flew one day fromDallas to Washingtonand Mrs

HughAuchinclosshappenedto be on the sameplane Shewas flying from

somehealth-farm in Phenix Arizona whererich womenstay on a diet ex

ercie and put themselvesin an acceptable shape Again This was the year

of presidential election and Mrs Auchincloss a staunch republican was

for Nixonand wassure than her son-in-law JFK did not have the slight

est chanceto win the elections

I on the other side wassure that Kennedywouldwin the elections

and wasgoing to vote democraticfor the first time

I told her that the moodof the country was for her charmingson-in

law and she answeredthat I did not tnderstand Americanpolitics..

Eventually wehad to talk sadly about the assassination Allan Dulles

was there also and he asked mea fewastute questions about Lee
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Oneof themwas I rememberdid Leehave a reason of hating President

KennedyHoweverwhenI answeredthat he wasrather an admirer of the

dead President everyonetook myanswerwith a grain of salt Againthe

overwhelmingopinion was that Leewas the sole assassin

I wasstill thinking of poor Lee comparinghis life with the life of

these multi-millionaires I tried to reason to no avail It seemedto

methat I was facing a conspiracy a conspiracyof atubbornessand si

lence.Finally both Jeanne and Janet (Mrs Auchincloss)got very emotional

embracede each other and cried together one over the loss of her Bon

in-law another over-the loss of a great president she admiredso,much
were

"Janet, I said before leaving "you\ra Jack Kennedy'smother-in-law

and I ama completestranger I wouldspendmyownmoneyand lots of my

time to find out whowere the real assassins or the conspirators Don't

youwantany further investigation Youhave infinite resources.

"Jack is deat and nothing will bring himback, replied she decisively

"Sincehe wasa very beloved president I wouldn't let a stone untur

ned to makesure that the assassin if foundand punished, imploredJeanne

"Weboth have grave doubts in Lee's guilt.

Later wediscussed for a long time whya womanso close to President
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Kennedynor RobertKennedyand the rest of Kennedyfamily as wedisco

vered later wouldbe so adamanton this subject A later chapter dea

ling with WillemOltman'sstrange adventure will raise further grave

doubts in reader mind Wouldit be possible as muchas it soundslike

a sacrilege that Leewasa "convenient assassin to all the relatives

and friends of the late President KennedyConvenientnot in any derogato

sense but just becausewasa PATSYa patsy not involvedin any revenge

arising out of JFK's biggest and costliest mistake the Bayof Pigs

Isn't better to think maybesubconsciously that the assassin wasa

crazy semi-literate ex-Marine screwed-up Marxist lunatic with an un

desirable dischargeanda poverty-stricken childhood unsuccessful in his

pursuits both in USSRand in USA and with a record of marriageverging

on disastrous It's better to hold to this belief for themand for the

rest of the country rather than to find out that the assassination wasa

devilishly clever act of revengecausedby the Bayof Pigs disaster..

This wouldexplain Lee's desperate scream:"I ama patsy!

But wewerestill in the Auchincloss luxurious mansion about ready

to leave "Incidentally, said Mrs Auchinclosscoldly,"mydaughter

Jacqueline never wantsto see you again becauseyou wereclose to her hus

band's assassin.
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"It's her privilege, I answered

Hugh whowasa very silent man asked mesuddenly:"andhowMarinais

fixed financially

"I do not know I just read that she received quite a lot of moneyfrom

the charitable Americanpeople maybeeighty thousanddollars.

"Thatwon't last her long, he said thoughtfully and,almostwithout

transition,pointed out to an extraordinary chest set:"this is early Persiar

valued at sixty thousanddollars.

Wesaid goodbyesamicablyto the Auchinclossesand drove off back to

our hotel "That son-of-the-gunHugh has an incomerunning into millions

I told Jeannethoughtfully

"Suchfigures are beyondmycomprehension, eha said sadly
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Ourreturn to Haiti

Whenwehad received Rankin's letter inviting us to cometo Washington

and testify at the WarrenCommitteeweknewthat wewouldbe of poor help

as wehad been out of contact with Lee for over eight monthsprior to the

assassination Wecould not say whathappenedto himand Marinafter wehad

left Dallas But naturally I wasanxious to testify in order to clear my

nameand to be able to workon mySurvey

But the Americancolony in Port-au-Prince were in an uproar whenthey

weretold that wewere going to Washingtonto testify "Howhorrible! said

some "Arn't you afraid siad the others Even myold friend at the Emba

ssy TeddyBlaque said:"but he wasan assassin and youweeeso deeply in

volvedwith him .

!any thought that wewouldbe put in jail and wouldnever comeback to

our lovely house in Port-au-Prince

Fortunately the Haitian Ambassadorin Washingtonwasreassured by the

WarrenCommitteethAt weweredecent people the Ambassadortransmitted this

messageto the President Duvalierandwecould r3eturn safely to Haiti

Butmycontract becamehopelessly harmedby the intervening publicity and

by the peculiar attitude taken by the AmericanEmbassytowardsus
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AndPresident Duvalier the astute PapaDoc knewthroughhis informants

that our Embassywouldnot protect myrights any more Andthe old fox

wasabsolutely right the paymentsfor mySurveybegandrying up and in

later years I never received any cooperation fromanyonein our Embassyor

in the State Departmentin trying to recover the large balance of mycontr

act still due to me

I cannot evengive a completeresumeof incongruoustheories and suppo

sitions whicheveolved and are still eveolving to-day in feverish minds

era
of various writers and report as a result mypast friendship with Lee

and the colorful excerpts fromthe WarrenCommitteedepositions whichwere

leaked out

Onetheory had it that Leewaszxsax operated by mevia long distance

fromHaiti to Dallas Impulsesweretransmitted very deviously because I

a geologist and a famuousscientist had previously inserted a transistor

in Lee's skull (either under the skin or deeper I do not remember)Abook

waspublished in NewYorkdescribing this wholeoperation in detail

Since PapaDocdisliked President Kennedywewouldsit in his office

surroundedby "Tonbbo-Macouts and wouldoperate poor Lee whowould

blindly obeyus
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As a credit to the Americanreader I maysay that this bookdid not

have muchsuccess and I seldommeetanyonewhohad bothered to read it

Howeveranother bookwaspublished in Luxembourg to avoid crimi

nal prosecution and it had an enormoussuccess in Europe "L'Amerique

brule Americaburns contains over 400 pages of outrageous innuen

does against the Americaninsituatione Thewriter JeamesHepburn

an invented nameis actually a groupof Europeannewpapermenwhohad be

assemblingdirt about the UnitedStates This collective JamesHepbeen

calls both Lee HarveyOsvaldand myself CIAagents Let metranslate

this nonsensewhichappears on page 356."Osvaldwassuspected as any

other agent returning froma missionun thb enemyterritory of having

been 'manipulated Hewasput therefore under surveillance by CIAand

then interrogated and 'tested by one of the specialists utilized at

the sametime by Washington(CIA)and by Houston(oil men)and whose

'nomde guerre wasGeorgeS de Mohrenschildt and whosenicknamewas

'cLinaman

This 'well-informed bookwhichstill has flashes of success in Sure

-pe goes on describing yours truly:"the Chinamanwas 'presumed to hax

been born in the Ukraindand wasan expofficer in the Polish cavalry
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Hewasrecruited during the war by O.S.S (Office of Strategic Services)

and wasregistered in 1944at the University of Texaswherehe obtained

a degree of geological engineer specializing in petroleumgeology

TheCIAused himin Iran in Egypt in Indonesia in Panamain Guate

mala in Nicaragua in SanSalvador in Honduras in Nigeria in Ghana

in Togo in Haiti etc wherehe worked in principle for the Sinclair

Oil Company

Georgede Mohrenschildtwasclosely connectedwith petroleumcircles

(and memberof Dallas PetroleumClub of the AbileneCountryClub of the

Dallas Society of PetroleumGeologists) and had close personal connections

with the managersof the following companies Kerr-McGeeOil Company

Continental Oil CompanyCogwellOil EquipmentTexasEastern Corporation

and also with JohnMecom(of Houston) Hewasa distinguished and cultured

man(Mr Hepburnobviouslyburied mealready) whowaspart of the Estab

lishment and frequentedthe Social Register of NewYork His wife a White

Russian lady, born in China workedfrequently with him

Anotherof his covers was the International CooperationAdministration

(I,C.A sic) in Washington.

This "book also accuses Lee of workingfosse photographicfirm in
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Dallas a cover for CIA whichspecialized in makingand reproduction

of mapsand confidential documentsfor the United States Federal Govern

ment

But enoughof all this nonsense Howeverlet us rememberthat all

these idiocies and distorsions werebased on the WarrenReport

If I werea CIAagent I wouldnot have been so miserably treated by

the AmericanEmbassyin Port-au-Prince and especially by the Ambassador

It is discouraging to say that the WarrenReport containedmostly the

"wordswhichwereput in our mouths so to say Howeverthere werea few

goodand truthful facts in this report For instance a friend of mine

an investmentbanker in Dallas testified that he met Lee and that he

foundhimintelligent and alert Anotheryoungman whohad lived in

Fort Worth also had somekind wordsfor myfriend
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Effects on our lives

Thepublication of the WarrenComnitteeReportbrought an immediate

and drastic changein our lives in Haiti Onlythe close and true friends

understoodthe real reasons of our involvementwith the "presumedassassin

of the generally belovedPresident KennedyIn this mannerthe phony

friends wereweededout of our lives but still too manypeople in addi

tion to the publicity causedby the Report werecontacted by the FBI

agents at various tines asking imbecillic and insulting questions im

plying grimly the worst suspicions about us Thesamething happened

to Jeanne Agoodfriend recalls that an FBIagent nakedfor the whole

day of his precious time just to talk about us DiscussingJeanne's back

groundin China the agent asked our friend:"ia she loyal to the United

States

Ourfriend answeredwithout hesitation:"yes she is in myopinion.

"Whomare you kidding... said sarcastically the FBIagent

Insulting and stupid articles appearedin the newspapersand in the

magazinesall over the world and still do about Jeanneand I calling

us "mysteriousassociates of Lee HarveyOsvald.

Just a fewmonthsago ChicagoTribuneand San Francisco Chronicle
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published articles implyingthat I had received a considerable amountof

moneyin BahamasDust to keep quiet about the mysteryof Kennedy'sassa

ssination A shyster in Washingtonby the nameof Feasterwaldassured a

Europeannewspapermanof similar monetaryoperation

I should have probablysues the authors of such vicious allegations

but this wouldhaveaddedadditional publicity

Evena nice and fair bookby GeralDFord "the Portrait of the Assa

ssin in whichhe mentionsus very favorably had disastrous effects on

our lives:"Oh! you werementioned in that bookabout the assassin...

Moneywasoffered for interviews whichwerefused to accept Overseas

telephoneservice in Haiti was inadequate very fewpeople had private

telephones I haPpenedto be one of the fewwith the telephone in my

office but not at home This p£fice telephonekept buzzingfor months

someunknownvoices asking meinsidious questions:"whatwasyour relation

ship with Osvald Whatdid you think of him Didyou have the samecon

victions as he did Didhe kill KennedyWhyare you hiding in Haiti

Somemancalled mefromHonk-Kongjust to ask mea single question

"whoare you

Andthis wasso false because I had been workingon mycontract
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Hatt e
year afore wemet the Osvaldoand wearrived in this island Moe

monthsbefore all hell broke lose in Dallas and wewere living there

without interruption all during this time

Andso after a fewparticularly insisting reporters kept on calleg

me and spendingtheir eveil money I wouldhang-up

But the worst wasthe attitude of the AmbassadorTimmonsthe

charge d'affaires Curtis and all the other sycophants But moreon that

subject later

Thencamean offer for us to appear on a televised interview for

the NBC'sThewarrenReport Thereporter's namewasGeorgeMcMillan

and he asked if he could comeall the wayto Haiti to visit us He

soundedlike an intelligent manand wasprovidedwith a goodrecommendat

ion by a mutualfriend I did not commitmyself to a televised interview

but told McMillanthat hemwaswelcometo visit us in Haiti

A gruesomincident took place the day of his arrival at the old Port

au-Prince airport After a season full of invasions a group landed fro

Cubaand madehavocall over Estern Haiti Theywerewell armed fami

liar with the terra* and murderedindiscriminately Eventuallyall of t
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themwereexecutedby the faithful "tonton-macoutes TN's as weused to

call themcall them Oneof the invaddvewasbrought in to Port-au-Prince

publicly executedand to showthe Haitian populacethat it wouldn'dpap

to attack PapaDocand his govenrment the deadbodywasthen exhibited

on the plaza near the airport with all the supplies and ammunitionThe

exhibit wasattached to the chair and the swarmof flies aroundhimwas

like a funereal smoke

WhenMcMillanan experiencednewsmanarrived he sawthe commotionand

the crowdssurroundingthe body I did not wanthimto see the gruesome

and drovearoundit a t full speedwithout commentLater in the evening

however aroundthe drinks he beganto talk about it

Incidentally whsnwe invited McMillanwewerenot sure whetherhe wan

ted to talk to us about Osvaldor about the situation in Haiti which

wasthe center of attention at the time Since I was in charge of the gee

logical Surveyand the only Americanworkingindependentlyin Haiti at

that time I thought that McMillanwantedan interview with me AndI

certainly knewthe situation well and it wasdifferent fromwhat the Ame

rican press had described In myopinion Dr Duvalierwasan advocateo f

the poorBlacksagainst the rich French-educatedMulattoes
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This wasa simplified version of the situation but better than the

full condemnationof the Devalier regimein GrahamGreen's "TheCome

dians

AnywayI didn't wanthimto see that dead maqattached to the chair

without giving himsomefacts surroundingthe execution Whatan impact

his report wouldhave on the public in USAif he wouldstart it with th

statement about the dead bodyand the flies

WebroughtMcMillanto our housebecausehe seemedas a very pleasan

individual Hehad told us that he defendedBlacks equal rights and

that somewherein the Carolinas wherehe lived KKKburnedcrosses

on his lawnand forced himto leave Anywaywewantedall our friends

whocameto visit us in Haiti to knowthe true facts about the regime

the goodand the bad

Later on whenwesat on our terrace to the soundsof the delicate

tinkling of "anolis small lizzards and looking at the fatastic

viewof the City and the dark Bay McMillanmusedaloud:"whydidn't you

wantmeto see the cadaver Hestopped suddenlyas a huge tarantula

moved lowlyon its long legs close to him Heshuddered "Don't worry,

I reassured him "this big ones are not dangerous only the small ones
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"Verysimple I didn't wantyou to see the dead guerilla without

jtelling you the facts surroundinghis death first. I explained "After

all PapaDocis myenployer.

But instead of listening to me or even answering McMillanlaunched

into the diatribe about the great programNBCwerepreparing about Warren

Report that wewouldbe the mainpersonalities in it etc Heeven offe

red to bring in the wholeTVcrew if weaccepted But sick of all this

unwantedpublicity werefused firmly

Fortunately GeorgeMcMillanturened out to be an interesting and

pleasant a goodtennis player Hedid not waster his time altogether and

webeing boycottedby the Americansin Haiti wereglad to have with us

a liberal independentperson He left Haiti twodays later eking us to

re-consider our decision and mentioneda substantial fee

I askel several friends for adfice regarding this TVmatter and they
and invisible

all answeredthat remainingsilentAwould
hamus "Youare the only ones

whocould say a fewkind wordsabout Osvald, wrote one of mybest

friends whohad net Lee and wasn't entirely convincedof his guilt

"Thisnational TVappearancewoulddispeet the dangerousaura of mystery

in your relationship with Lee, wrote anotehr
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Andso after battling it betweenus hack and forth wereconside

red our decision I called McMillanand arrangementsweremadeimme

diately by NBCto bring us and our faithful poochesto NewYorkCity

Theweatherwasstormy wehad circled for twohours over the city

but the ordeal wasover and we landed safely NBCxrxr.xgadxreserved

for us an apartmentat the Plaza Notel and the next day wespent the ih

wholeafternoon in fron the the camefas

Andagain as the interview progressed it becameobvious that the

producerand McMillentried to makemesay somethingderogatory about L

Leeand to drag out of meinsidiously somedamagingcommentto his me

mory Tothemhe wasdefinitely the assassin and we possibly the csn

spirators or his secret edvisers AsJeanne and I werepositive in

our non-sensational statements the wholeinterview did not makeany

sense Wewereinvited to NewYorkon wrongpremisesthat either we

wouldproducesomeinside informationor wouldprove to millions of

Americnswhowouldwatch the show that Lee wasthe only assassin

Since the WarrenCommitteeslanted as it was could never find any

reason in Lee's involvmentin this crime "of the ceaturg the promo
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tens of the ROCshow hopedthat i as his best friend wouldfinally

explain h is insane action Andthat wasthe reason whywewerebrouah

in to NewYork

Andto Jeanne and I whodid not have any moreinformation than any

one reading newspapersand magazines Lee remainedthe cameperson we

knew e::ccentric interestic warm close friend and wenever conside

reded himseriously as President Kennedy'sassassin.

Of course insanity is a possibility but all the previous incidents

and conversations with Leedid not sujest inpeeding insanity or was

he ever to us a poor loser a stupid high-schooldropout a bloodthir

sty revolutionary nor a person jealous p6 other people's success and

moneySuchpeople are met everydayson the streets of any American

city in groves

Theenclosed picture of Leewith the rifle and Marina's inscription

wouldindicate that he mighthavebeen considering hunting fascists

-and in his mindGeneralWalkerwes one but certainly not our presi

dent Kennedy

A fewdays later while still in NewYork wassay a complete40

minutespreviewof our appearance and again wesawwhata poor job

wedid trying to present Lee's side Andlater the worseparts of thee
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forty minutes interview wereused for an hour show called "TheWarren

Report that so manymillions saw

It wasalike a McCartyerg the time of the government'switchhunt

against the "leftists This wasa general hunt government'sand media

a against a defenseless dead man

Unponreturn to Haiti weknewimmediatelythat somethingwentawry

with our relationship with the Haitian governmentUsually weused to

go throughcustomsfirst cheerfully greeted by Mr Jolicoeur a clown

like but charmingpublic relations manfor PapgDoc This time our lug

gage wassearched subrepticiously while militia examinedour papers in

a different parts of the building Whenout luggageand wewerereunited

the bulk of messand information I had carried with me,werestolen

Since they weremyproperty I lodgeda strong protest with our

Embassyand the Duvelier's cabinet Rothparties laughedat me...

Whatmaps Whatsearch Wherewereyou Hownaive can you be..
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Ourreturn to the United States

The incident with the stolen mapsdestroyed mydesire to continue

workingfor the Haitian Governmentand the AmericanAmbiSsadordeclared

in a hysterical ways"Ihate you Youcause menothing but trouble!

"I ama Christian Hr TimmonsI don't hate anybody But I wish

you wouldhelp meto recover mymaps.

Before this incident the Haitian Governmentinsisted that I try to

develop someof the resources Ind discovered in Haiti Copper tita

nium bauxite excellent oil possibilities Therefore wheneverI left

the country I took the bulk of inforlation (not all fortunately) with

meand each time I acted as an agent for the GovernmentHere with

mymapsgone the trust wasdestroyed and I beganpreparing for de

parture Since the Haitians owedmea large amountof moneyfor the

Survey I wasable to dispatch mostof myvaluable informationthrough

friends to a safe place to the States Anywaymostof myworkwas

completedand I beganworryingthat the Haitians woulddetain meas

a hostage Just recently an Americancitizen an ex-airforce officer

domiciliated in Haiti wasaccusedby the PapaDocof dealing with his

enemiesabroad Thepoor fellow looked for asylumin our Embassy but
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refugees ours doesn't In addition to this the chief of police came

and assured the Ambassadorthat nothing wouldhappento the poor ex

USofficer Andso he wascarried out screamingand shouting and no

thing washeard of himagain Myfriends in the knowtold methat he

wasbeaten to death in the dungeonsof the presidential palace

Sucha fate wasnot to our tsate Since nobodyexpectedour imme

diate departure wemadea very secret deal with a small Germanline

plying the trade in the Carribeanislands using the goodoffices

of the CernsmenAmbassadorand the little ship accepted us on board

late in the evening Howweavoided the customsetc I still had a

laiase passe fromthe president Duvalierand nobodybothereed to step

our truck with'our furniture and supplies and our personal car

Late in the eveningthe only personwhocameto say good-byeto us

wasthe delightful Ambassadorand his charmingAustrian wife wedrank

a fewglasses of champagneand,departedinto the dark Carribean

Incidentally on the manifest of this ship weappnxzndx=signed

our namesas follows Jeanne a cook I deckhand Andthat's how

welanded in Miami having skirted very close the CubanCoast
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The crew most international wascomposedof a Germanex-submarine

commanderan engineer a youngNorvegiangenius whocould repair any

thing on board and a medleyof Haitians Jamaicans Trinidadian and

other picturesque Carribeans Since Jeannedecided to cooksomedelicious

Europeanmelas for the captain and the crewand I in excess of energy

painted the wholedeck a pleasant surprise awaitedus in Mimi When

I asked the captain for the bill not only for us but also for the car

and the luggage the answerwas "it wasa pleasure havingyou on board

Youearnedmorethan the price of your transportation. Theonly wayto

reciprocate was to invite the officers to a suptious dinner

FromMiamiwedrove slowly to Texas Incidentally as wewereskirting

late at night LakeOkochobeeon a deserted road a brilliant cometcros

sed the dark tropical sky lighting the weird scenery aroundand even

scaring our dogs A cometfor someis considereda goodomenmxbutfor us

it foretold very bad times indeed

In Dallas wehopedto meet somegood old friends quite a fewhad

cometo Haiti and enjoyedour hospitality Instead weencounteredsuspi

cion and an outright hostility Surprised at first wesoondiscovered

the reason the WarrenCommitteeReport
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he transcripts of
Immediatelyafter our testimonies whichwesigned without evenbo

thering to read it wassupposedto be truth and nothing but the

truth whowouldwantto quibble over the words After our depositions

wewerecoo sick and tired of the wholeaffair Weput the matter of the

inquiries by these various agencies and even our our owntestimonies

completelyout of our minds and while driving an opencar back to

Dallas along the coast webreather in the fresh marineair and wanted

to forget the wholetragic incident

But in Dallas wehad to face another situation

"Haveyou read the WarrenReport a lawyer goodfriend of ours

asked us

"No, I answered "I heard there is a comprehensiveresumeof various

depositions.

"Arn,t you going to rest it It contains somesixteen volumesand one

of themis almost exclusively about the twoof you.

TheaOraod suspicion of innuendoes of gossip of semi-lies and

concealementpolluted the air aroundus But the events forced us to

read whatwehad said in WashingtonD.C.andespecially whathas been said

about us in these voluminoussixteen tomes
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Still wepostponedreading these dry bureaucratic insipic pages

until one day wi sat with somefriends in Fort Worth(they had known

Lee and Marinaalso but had avoided interrogation by somehookand

crook) and they loaned to us the volumein whichwefigured so promi

nently "Readtt carefully and don't miss a word Actually you should

read all the volumesandyou will understandthe attitude of many

people towardsyou.

Andindeed after reading several depositions I wasready to vomit

and I understoodwhatAlbert Jenner our inquisitor at the Warren

Committeehad mentioned "youwill be the only people in the wprldto

knowexactly whatothers think about you. Hedid not dwell further

on these wordsand did not indicate that our depositions and those of

other peopleweknewor had even remoterelations with wouldbe prin

ted after careful editing to probe the nebulouspoint that Leewas

the sole assassin It turned out that somedecent peoplevolunteered to

testify on the condition that their testimonies wouldremainsecret

and available only to WarrenCommitteemembersBut FBIinsisted that

all depositions shouldbe printed and distributed to the public

Theshades of J EdgarHoovermustregret that decision after it was

discoveredhowmanyfalsehoods his organisation wasinvolvedin
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Adnnever again these patriotic and decent people will exposethem

selves in the degradingpositions of "informers

It wassaddeningto read the opinion of an old business associate

that "he never trusted mecompletely Myex-aexcretary divulged that

i had mademanysuspicious and intriguing trips to Houston Texas

such an exotic and mysteriousplace to her underling's mind A scu

rrilous remakwasmadeby an old Russianemigree a biddy whoawe

meverconsideredbright but harmless "that Chinesewomannever even

believed in Cod, she declared indignantly as if religion waqnot a

very personal matter "Healswayswantedto be the commissarof Texas,

wasan opinion of a slight acquaintance Andfinally the testimonyof

myex-son-in-lew GaryTaylor:"if anyoneNO finagled this assassinatio

or had influenced Lee HarveyOsvaldin that direction that person

wouldbe obviouslyGeorgede Mohrenschildt

Of course in the meantimemydaughter had abandonedhimand he kept

a grudgeagainst mebecause I had not approvedof their teen-age

marriage

Readingall this I even thoughtof tatting a short book assemblinpl

these opinions and give the bookthe title "I arranged Kennedy'saasa

fminattnn
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Or another title that wouldattract customers:"Myaffair with the

teen-age Jacqueline Bouvierand howI got rid of her husband.

Thesamepeople Russianrefugees and Americanswhohad detested

or ignored Leeands Marina mademoneyout of themlater especially

out of the resulting unbelievable promotionof the "poorRussian

Marina, that defenceless God-fearing miserablewife of that

brutal monsterLee HarveyOsvald.

Thestory remindsmesomewhatof another specimen Svetlana Staling

the daughter of the greatest assassin the worldhad seen (including

Adolf Hitler andAtilla the pun) communistand daighter of the fe

rocious communistwhocameto the United States in search of God..

But back to Marina She finally "madeit in the United States

just like her girl-friend put it in her letter fromSoviet Russia in

1962 Shebecamea success had her cover in Time moneypouredfrom

the naive AmericansHerarrival in this country wassuperbly fuli

filled LeeHarveyOsvaldhad finally becomea real money-maker

after his death Poor fellow even his tombwasstolen and desecra

ted fromthe public cemetarynear Arlington Texas

Leebecamesunject of articles and books and will be fora long

time -by the scavengersframe poor man's death_
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I wouldnot dare to call our dear President Gerald Ford a scaven

ger but his bookwas the first one directly accusing Lee HarveyOs

vald on "his portrait of the Assassin. Naturally the bookwasgho

written inept and uninteresting yet he wasthe first one (he or his

ghost-writer) to have the informationassembledby the WarrenComnitte

Again I have to give crdtit to the Americanpeople the bookwas

a failure

Newspapermenkept on calling us they weregeniuses at discovering

our whereabouts wedid not have a listed numberand stayed with some

friends Theyshould have used their talents investigating Lee's acti

vities in Atlanta NewOrleans and MexicoCity just before the assassi•

nation Garrisson did it and his career as district attorney was

ruined Peoplewhohad the slightest connectionwith Lee and whosetes

timonieswerenot exactly "cosher as far as the official version was

concerned died mysteriously

Theowearxof the apartmenthouseon Gillespie an excentric lady

who like us wasextremely fondof Haiti she almsot had a fit when

AbesawHaitian car licences on our car askeddiscreetly for police

protection for us
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Withthe exception of the Europeanpress the majority of the Ame

rican booksand articles accepted an almost prepostrous thesis introdu

ced by somelawyerof the WarrenCommitteethat the samebullet killed

Kennedyand gravely woundedGovernorJohn Connelly Yet Connellyhim

self distinctly rememberstwoconsecutive shots and he had never chang

ed his testimony

Onlysomemorelogical and cynical writers mentionedthe fact that

there wasno reason whatsoeverin Lee's action but they approvethe

thesis that Leewasaimingat GovernorConnelly whomhe had reasons to

dislike but being a usual flop and f-- up he killed Kennedyinstead

and only wookdedConnelly..

Notwithstandingthese superficial conclusions favored in USA
Moppedthe general opinion in other countries-Inns= acceptf.f the th thesis

Bing
Of Lee's guilt Manypeople ausspectedLBJ as a party whichprofited

directly fromthe assassination and whoalways thoroughlydisliked JFK

and the wholeKennedyclan whoused to cold-shoulder himandhis

wife.. It's not for us to judge but the latest discoveries of FBI's

finageling add somecredenceto this theory After all LBJwasa most

deviousmanand jointly with it he ignorancewasalso out of the ordi

nary Theysay that he wasnot sure of the location of Vietnam
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Andso here again Lee HarveyOsvaldwas the moatconvenientpatsy

Abdso little by little even naive and credulousAmericans

annoyedby this constant harping on Lee's guilt by the serving of

platitudes and repetitious statements beganto disbelieve in Lee's

guilt or at least the beganto doubt the non existence of any conspira

cy After all Americanaare business-minded if somebodyperformsan

act as assassination without any rime or reason and without any finan

cial reward... somethingstinks in Daoamark

We personally retained our doubts to ourselves sawfewer people

than before restrained our social life and eliminated false friends ant

acquaintances

Adear friend of ours a cii±nfxnpax r staff writer for the

Dallas Herald insisted on interviewing us mndpointed out mydeep-felt

opinion howharmful it is for the UnitedStates to believe that a lone

lunatic killed the President and then another lunatic killed him And

then shortly afterwards the brother of the President wasmurderedin

kold blood by another lunatic without any apparent reason Whatis it

a country of himicidal maniacs Hada reasonable theory of a plot or

plots had been substantiated I think it wouldbe beneficial to this

rn.mhrv
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AmessagefromLee

In Februaryof L967wefinally founda suitable place to settle

down befoee that wemovedfromantsplace to another and visited our

children in California and Mexico Theplace called conveniently "La

Citadelle wasexactly fitting to us and wasampleenoughto accomo

date all the furniture whichhad been stored in the warehousesince

the beginningof 1963. It wasabout time to settle as four years stork

ge at the SoithweaternWarehousesbaganto exhaust us financially

I thoughtof abandoningthe wholejunk and leave it to the wbrehousc

-it's goodsometimeto start anew but there werebooks...

Adnso wewent to the warehousewith an old gaithful friend al

waysready to help and to pick up someold junk for himself and befog

our furniture wastaken out webagan lookingthroughthe accumulation

of various and sundry items that could be eliminated I was less int

rested in this task so I chatted with myfriend a goodguywhohad

followedus on manyof our trips while Jeannewasfinishing the selee

tion of things to take and to discard

Suddenly he rushed out of the warehousewith a crazy look on her

face shouting excitedly "Look look what I found!
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Shedraggedmeto the pile of opencrates and I sawinside a slightly

familiar-looking green box."Whatthe hell is this

"This is the box with the records I gave Marinabefore our departure,

she shouted

"Howdid they get there Weleft themsuch a long time ago

"I havn't the slightest idea I considered themlost. Jeannewas

short of words this wasso weird "I had used themmyself to leardn En

glish whenI cameto this country Theyserved mewell ThenI loanedthem

to Marinalong before our departure for Haiti.

"Rememberhowpunctiliously honest Leewas, I sad "Hewouldnot keep

any of our belongings But howthe hell did they into this warehouse

Possiblyherememberedwherewewerestoring our furniture Or maybehe gave

the packageto Gloverto whomwehad loaned someof our furniture and who

finally addedit to the rest of stored boxesat the SouthwestWarehouse

This remainsa mysteryto this day becausewelost track of Glover

a goodguywhogot so frightened of his very slight acquaintanceshipwith

the "President's assassin that he movedout somewherewithout leaving an

address

Mytffe begantaking taking the albumsout of the boxand as she opened
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to see if the records werenot broken she shrieked almost hysterically

"Look there is a picture of Lee 0avald here!•

This wasthe same so controversial picture of Lee whichappeared

on the cover the the defunct "Life Manynewpapermenand "investiga

tors had assumedand had written hundredsof pages that this picture

wasa fabrication a "fake a superimposedphotograph Franklywedid

not care but now right there wasa proof that the picture wasgenuine

Westood literally frozen stiff Lee staring at us in his martial

pose the famous rifle in his hands like in a Marineparade.It was

a gift for us frombeyondhis grave

"Whatdid he meanby leavins this picture to us I wonderedaloud

"Hewasnot a vain kind of a person.

ThenJeanneshoutedexcitedly again:"look there is an inscription

here It reads"Tomydear Friend GeorgefromLee. and the date follow

April 1963 at the time whenwewere throusandof miles awayin Haiti

I kept lookingat the picture and the inscription deeply movedmy

thoughtsgoing back whenLeewasalive

ThenI slowly turned the ptatAxnphotographand there wasanother
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epitapb seeminglyin Marina's handwriting in Russian In translation

it reads this is the hunter of fascists! Ha!HA!Ha!
aysin

HereMarinawas\iaking fun of her husband jeering Lee's very serious

anti-fascists feelings whichweknewso well and described in several

chapters of this book

It's hard to describe the impactof this discovery en us especially

Lee's dedication and Marina's inscription This messagefrombeyondthe

grave wasamazingand shocking Fromthe grave wedid not evendare to

visit becauseFBIconsideredwith suspicion all the visitors at Lee's

burial place Theconfirmation that Lee consideredmehis best friend

flattered mebut Marina's messageexpresseda chilling scorn for her

husband Anywayif he werea hunter of fascists and weagree with such

a desc'ption whywasshe makingfun of him

First of all it makesin doubt her assertion that Lee tried to shoot

GeneralWalker secondly for a Soviet Russianrefugee the word"fascist"I

is not a laughingmatter somefifteen million people lost their lives

fighting them Andhowmanymoredied of cold and hunger

Wekept this photographfor ourselves and showedit only to a few

close friends Their reactions wereinteresting to somethe photograph

indicated that Leewasa maniac a killer it constituted a proof of
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his aggressiveness of his guilt Tootherd just the oppsite it

gavehimthe aura of a militant idealist Themanof such anti-fascist

inclinations COULDNOTbe the assassin of the most liberal and race

consciouspresident in the history of the UnitedStates

Wedid not showthe photographto any authorities to themLeeHarvey

Osvald's case wasclosed and wedid not wantany further involvements

Neither did weshowit to any investigators or reporters in the United

States

But I did write a letter to a friend one of the editors of Life Maga

zine explaining that I had a messagefromLee HarveyOsvaldand I did

ask himto keep the matter confidential I addedto myletter a short

resumeof the facts howthis picture got into our possession

ImmediatelyI received a call frommyfriend saying that Life had

a teamworkingon Osvald's case a teamof investigators,because the

magazinehad doubts of WarrenCommittee'sconclusions

Thenext day a reporter assigned to the assassination case called

meand wetalked for a long time Hewas intimately familiar with all

the dettails psychologicaland technical of this unbelievable complex

case havingworkedon it since November1963 Like ourselves he was

at Marina's inscription ans gave it the samemeaningas ourselves
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"Weshall use to as a mainfeature of our special edition if and when

weknowsomethingdefinite about Osvald,s involvementor of his innocenceip

he said

Again I asked the manto keep this matter confidential temporarily

and he promisedto do so

Obviouslyeither Life's people weretalkative or moreprobable our

telephonewastapped This we foundat several occassions

Nowweknowmuchmoreabout "Watergate type tactics of our government

agencies especially FBI but at the time *sangw,e did not have anything

to conceal except the existence of this picture and this only for our

ownsentimental reasons Wheneverweheard a suspicious noise on the tele

phone welaughed spoke in foreign languagesor madeoffensive remarks

at whoeverwaslistening in Somevoluminousfiles mustbe hidden some

wherecontaining "transcripgs translations and obliterations of our

conversations

Again being faithful taxpayers for years and years wecould but

marvelat the unbelievable waste of our money But whatbas it comparedto

140billion U.S dollars spent in Vietnam But one bad habit leads to

another..

Nowsomethingshould be said as to whywedid not contact Marina
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regarding picture naturally she knewof its existence fromour mutual
re

friends the Fords But as this story clearly indicates there is no

love lost betweenMarinaandus Wehad helped her with the babycare

with her ownhealth and finally madea supremeeffort trying to solve

her unsolvableconflict with Lee Wenever received a wordof thanks from

her But this is not important wehelped her whenshe waspoor and des

perate

Unfortunately after Lee's death she showedherself a real "operator

Shecreated an appearanceof a helpless victim of a womansearching foe

God and naturally God-fearingAmericanssent her substantial contributions

or donations all tax-free Weheerd fromsomereporters that donations

weresent frequently stuck betweenthe pages of Bibles and she wouldgrab

the moneyand flung the Bible furiously on the floor

Wedid not treat her very nicely in our testimonies but wewere

utterly truthful Marinashouldhave recognizedit had she taken the

trouble of reading our depositions Shemighthave comethen to a true

evaluation of herself and of her dead husband

Well she is settled now whenwesee each other wesay "hello po

litely As a matter of fact the last time I evendid not recognize her
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Shelookedprosperousand well and spokeexcellent English

Anotherreason wedid not contact Marinaand havn't had a serious

conversationwith her washer attitude towardsMrs RuthPayne Ruth

wasa perfectly charming charitable Quaker a Christian in the true sense

of this word who like us helped the Osvaldsout of pure humanitarian

impulses Actually she did morefor themthan anyoneelse Marinalived

with her fon and off took advantageof her hospitality Ruthdrove her

to NewOrleansend back Sheshowedutter kindness to her occasionally

Lee and especially to babyJune Sheand her husbandweresimplyadmi

rable people Yet Ruthhad her ownfamily to take care of amdxaswell as

her teaching profession Heronly rewardconsisted of lessons in conver

aati onal Russian

Lee on-the other hand seldomaccepted hospitality and certainly did

not ask for it Andyet Ruth's and Marine's great friendship endedabrup

tly after the assassination

As Cuth told us later uponour return fromHaiti Marinasaid that

she did not want to see her ever again AndMrs Paynewastoo prouda

person to insist

It is possible that Marinawasadvised by the authorities to shy away
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fromher formerindependent-mindedfriends and she musthave been scared

stiff of authorities Timewill tell Butstill manyyears wentby and

she still does not see Mrs RuthPayne

Short aketches of various incidents involving Marinawill prove to

the reader these peculiarities of her character whichmayincidentally

appear admirableto manyre&ders Herdreamsof Americabristling with

with high buildings cries-crossed with high-speedroads blessed with

luxury for everyoneand especially with fast automobilesfor all teenagers

and adults Adshe wasright someeconomistcalculated fifteen years ago

that if the automobileskept on proliferating nt the samerate each family

in Americawould.possess five hundredautomobilesat the end of this cen

tury Aparadise on eertBI

Yet wenever disliked Marina there wasreally nothing to dislike

there wasno substance in her Shewasamusingsometimeswitty naive

mostly like someRussianpeasants yet with great deal of shrewdness

underneath Mywife used to call her affectionatelly -"that rascal Marina

and that description fitted her perfectly
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Unusualvisitors

The photograph we found in the record album is identical to the

one Life Magazinepublished shortly after the assassination I think

Marina took it at least she so testified Only the dedication to me

and the inscription by Marina constitute new elements This picture

unquestionably did a lot of damageto Lee It showshim in a militaristic

,,pist-ol)I
pause holding a rifle a k~mt on his silo

But let's not forget that Lee was trained by the Marine Corps to

hold showand respect weapons The Beretta we saw in his apartment was

well oiled and immaculately clean Another bowto the United States

Marine Corps 'But whatever later testimony tried to prove I knewthat

he was not a particularly good shot Hedid not have that cold stare in

his eyes incidentally he had rather attractive gray eyes -he did not

have a very steady hand and a stiff stance which indicate to anyone fami

liar with things military a good marksman To Jeanne and I he did not

have an ugly expression of a killer and we knewprofessional killers

Jeanne in China during the Japanese occupation I in other parts of Oh

world Heowneda pistol but wenever discussed why I assumed for self

defence he lived in a very disreputable part of Dallas
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MaybeLee liked to shoot at the leaves but he did not have a de

cisive self-assured automatic attitude of a sharpshooter Onthe

contrary he was nervous jittery poorly coordinated type and as

I said before completely unathletic Also devoid of any mechanical

ability I had observed boys and menof that type in myownregiment

and they were totally unfit for military performance and usually

very poor shots

.We had tried to keep the existence of Lee's photograph as secret

as possible just a few friends saw it and Life's reportr knewof it

Something however leaked out and about two weeks after myconversa

tions with Life's writers I received a strange telephone call A

slightly accented voice said and I quote:"we are from Life Magazinef

and he mentioned the nameof the reporter I had spoken to "we are

here in Dallas and would like to see you

"Certainly, I agreed immediately "Comeover.

Theyknewthe address and an hour later two menappeared in our

house A strange pair one slight Latin-American type fellow the

other a big bruizer beefy powerful Anglo type They sat down

announcedthat they represented Life Magazine the Latin mentioned
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his repertorial qualifications the beefy character said he was a pho

tographer Indeed he was loaded with cameras of all types The names

were respectively Smith and Fernandez Smith mentioned also that

he was a staff photographer for Fortune Magazine which put mecomple

tely at ease

"Wewould like to ask you a few questions the other Life reporter

failed to discuss with you, said Fernandez

I obliged him These questions were unimportant mostly about Lee's

habits and his character Then they becamemore specific."Was he so

ciable Whomdid he knowwell Whatwere his relations with fellow

workers in this country and in USSR Did he have manyfriendaf in addi

tion to us Whatdid he do in Mexico Whomdid he meet there Could

he speak Spanish Whydid he go to NewOrleans Could he drive a car?!

Andmanyother questions which I do not recall now

I answered these questions to the best of myability but natura

lly manyhad to remain unanswered since I was out of the country and

did not have any contacts with Lee during that time

The question mayarise whywas I so frank with Life Magazine

people and let myself pumpedout so naively The answer is that one

of mymost admired friends used to be a staff writer for Life and he
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h d erformedr
an ex reme ind and difficult intervention on behalf of my father

stranded in Europe during the war Incidentally I felt very muchat

ease with these two character because I had a visitor at the time an

economist from the East a very athletic fellow and a good friend and he

was there all the time

Later in the afternoon Jeanne arrived very surprised to see the

unusual guests I explained whothey were "But you havd a very strong

Spanish accent she asked Fernandez

"Yes of course I amof Spanish origin and I had workedas a repor

ter for Life mostly in Latin America So excuse mypoor English.

This sounded reasonable enough

Then Smith "the photographer producer a series of excellent very

clear photos of some twenty men mostly of Latin appearance and asked

pointedly 6f we had ever met any of them

Weboth looked carefully at these strange sometimesbrutal faces

"I amnot sorry not to have met any of them, I quipped "They

look.rather disreputable Whoare they

Somehowthis question remained unanswered
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"I have an excellent memoryfor faces and I ampositive not to

have ever seen any of them, I added

Jeanne in a more cheerful and confident moodpointed out three

better-looking ones:"This one has a cute moustache! That one has an

interesting look about him Andthis one is so handsome!Oh I would

like to meet these three men, she concluded laughingly

This cheerfulness was met by a stony silence a kind of a hostile

attitude Fernandez did not say a word He seemeddisappointed

Smith broke the awkwardsilence and asked:"May I take a few pictures of

you and the dogs

The mentioning of the dogs conquered Jeanne and we obliged again

Manyphotogrpapha were taken

The conversation lingered for a while longer Fernandez became

more amiable and called our dog Nero in the Spanish manner "Senor Neron

w hick pleased Jeanne no end Finally the two strangers left promising

to contact us again from NewYork to give our regards to myfriend

there and to send us copies of the pictures

A few days went by Weboth were busy and didn't have time or occa

sion to discuss this visit Oneevening lying in bed I asked Je"nnet
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"Whatdid you think of those two characters whocameto visit us

the other day

"Rather suspicious, she said "I was thinking of them at this very

moment This is ESP Howdid you knowthey were from Life She asked

"Did they have any identifications

"None, I mused "AndI did not ask for any But they knewexactly

what I was talking about with the Life reporter in NewYork Fernandez

rememberedall the questions and all myanswers.

"Youwere ver careless, said Jeanne convincingly "Don't you know

that the house has been bugged on and off Moreon than off.

She was absolutely right These menwere impostors Next day I

checked with the Life office in NewYork Smith and Fernandez did not

exist as far as Life was concerned

But it is very possible that mynaivete and the very certainty

that wedid not knowany of the menon the photographs put these two

menat ease otherwise wemight have joined the other twenty or thirty

people whohad died mysteriously just because of their accidental

knowledgeof soemdetails or people which might have affected the

official version of Osvald's guilt
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Wenever communicatedto anyone except to a few verji selected

and faithful friends what had occurred TjjeGovernmentagencies would

have madea usual mess out of this situation and we might have become

victims of an eventual revenge

But to olr minds this visit was very significant people at whom

shun[ weglanced so casually were unquestionably involved in some

way in President Kennedy's assassination Nowthey have disappeared

swallowedin the mass of our population or possibly they had left

the country altogether It's a mystery to solve but not for clods

from our bureaucrat Ac mass of officials unsophisticated under-educa

ted and like the Englishmensaid during the war of our GI's:"over

paid over-fed o ver-sexed and ....over here

AndLee's opinion comesclearly to mymind "the bureaucrats all

over the world are the same... And I amadding myowndefinition

most of them would not be able to makean honest living in the world

of business and free competition
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Whoare the real criminals

Over twelve years went by since the tragic events of 1963 Kennedy's

widowremarried Questions arose in somedecent people's minds did

\s,Jheespoused
Jacqueline knowwhat type of an individualVor idaatx was it a huge bank

account not a real person The Deanof womenat the University of

Texas where I had been lecturing at the time was pale with indignation

whenshe heard the news Then Mrs Aristotle Onassis becamea widow

again Andthen Robert Kennedywas assassinated carrying with him

the reason for the strange warning he had given myfriend Willem

Oltmans.. Worst of all Dr Martin Luther King was shot in a cowardly

wayby an ignorant redneck possibly encouraged by another redneck

but clever and powerwulthat one J Edgar Hoover whohated and de

spised the Blacks The award of the Nobel price for Peace to Reverend

King was an ultimate insult to him Then the shrews and unscrupulous

CIAagents and their associates assembled large fortunes by illicit

profits in Corea Vietnam Thailand Cambojaand Laos..

Andthe discoveries will forthcoming of deals corruption dou•

blecrossings discoveries annoying to mebecause they have to do with

taxes I had been paying for years And in this mannerAmericanmoney

will be soon "Chinese money
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In a way the high-school dropout that "inferior American Lea

Harvey Osvald had foreseen all that by calling our bureaucracy

stupid but crooked But knowinghim the way I did he would have also)

understood "Gulag Archipelago and would have approved Solzenitzin's

indignation..

Mywife and I spent manyan agonizing momentthinking of Lee

ashamedthat we did not stand up more decisively in his defence

But whowould have listened to us at the time and would have published

anything true and favorable to him

If you dear reader are interested not in the assassinations

but Anorganized murder for profit follow the articles in the French

publication "Le Canard Encha1 Youwill learn that Aristotle Onna

ssia fortune madeduring the war was based on a very simple for

mulas old tankers are overinaured duly sank by the Nazis submarines

motley ignorant crew membersdrown and their no less ignorant poor

families receive peanuts in a wayof compensation Repeat the operation

dozens maybehundreds of times Later whena huge fortune is made

acquire exclusive rights for transportation of Arab oil..

If you believe in just punishment Aristotle's rotten soul will

remain fotiver in the Greek-Orthodoxhell
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Conscience is the most stretchable substance Arita friends

found him cheerful amicable cosmopolitan intelligent although

his education was not more advanced than Lee's he danced well and

sang Greek and ArgentiniAMfolkclore songs Only his end was somewaht

gruesome..

Our performance at the Warren Committeewas very lukewarmand

not decisive enough in favor of Lee I hope he will forgive us...

And I hope also that Mrs Marguerite Oavald will also forgive us

Lee's innocence or his being just a patsy is our conviction

Andnowwecan speak more objectively of the reasons of our convic

tion That the younger generation in Americadoes not believe in

Lee's guilt is a fact but whyshould old fogies like ourselves have

such unorthodox opinions

Let us talk of the clever "leading on by the choice lawyers of

the WarrenCommittee which forced us Lee's friends and acquaintances

to appear somewhatantagonistic to him

Thegeneral opinion setup in the United States at the time puts

pressure on you warps your judgement changes your words
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In these short chapters we tried to correct the distorted image

of this good friend of ours Somewill say that the introduction of

the late Aristotle Onassis in these chapters maybe in bad taste

others may find an interesting and significant relevance

Somebodyelse will prove whofired the fatal shots will prove or

disprove Lee's involvement or lack of it in the conspiracy to commit

the assassination If there are good Catholics involved in this affair

maybea confession will solve the problem

Welike to speak of Lee's occasional clever repartees of his.fre

quent outbursts of justifiable anger at the existing situation in

this rotten world of ours of his deep concern for the starving and

poorer than himself of his worry and his pity for the racially segre

gated for masses deprived of their just rights by the clever mani

pulators

HadLee lived most of his life in the totalitarian country he

would have landed in a concentration campfor his outspoken opinions

-for his loose tongue

Moreshould be said of Lee's interests in the world affairs I

can hear his clear speaking voice sincere simple without affectation

its attractive modulation
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Lee did not have a trace of a nasal Southern drawl his was a voice

of a thinking refined individual Incidentally I never heard Lee

use any four-letter Anglo-Saxonwords no profane language in English

or in Russian This was most unusual for a manof his background I

meanNewOrleans and Fort Worth alums and the United States Marine

Corpd

But do not think he was a sissy as there is a wide-spread belief

that if you do not swear you are not a red-blooded American I am

guilty of constantly cussing myself and the students with whomI asso

ciate happily these days consider me OKand a good guy

Segregationists are still here but they are losing ground Still

we have a long way to go A Radix profdesof of medecine from Kentucky

but born in Alabama believes that intermarriage and any sexual inte

gration is the only way to combat racism The ones whodisagree "should

be shot says he Lee wgneedwith this opinion I remember

Wewish that our dogs Nero and Poppzea (both gone now) could have

barked on his behalf Such a testimony would have been very flattering

for Lee and you cannot fool an animal says a truism Andyet they

were mefiant little creatures and trusted very few
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Wecpmstintly shout "communistsat fault "it's a Marxist con

spiracy instead that most of our hishaps comefrom ownmistakes

commitedor good actions omitted Whatfiendish nameswere given our

friend Lee Harvey Oswald communist traitor misfit insane killer)

In the meantimeour tip capitalist Harold LamarHunt called John 6

Kennedya "traitor and a confrontation between the USGovernmentand

the Soviet Union during the missile crisis a "dispute detween two

communistatates

Everything is relative we waster 140 billions and 45,000 lives

(our owonly) to prove that democracyis right and nee HarveyOswald

wanted to improve our image around the world in his ownway humanizing

United States Rememberhis nice but naive defence of the Americanways

to his friends-workers during his stay in Minsk..

Listening-to Lee describe his experience in the Soviet Union one

saw clearly that the Soviet Unionwas not a U'PIA but just another liva

ble country enormous with endless problems full of good friendly

people and manyothers stupid cruel and limited

Judge the manafter reading this book no easy solution is offered

no criminal presented on a dish I amnot even offering an analysis of
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his complexpersonality Makeup your ownmind

Why with passing time we becamemore and more convinced that the

whole story of Lee Harvey OswaldhASnot been told we are adding just

another chapter to it It should be useful as I had knownhimwell

better than anybdyelse accoring to the WarrenReport better than

his mother and wife according to the lengths of our depositions

Howthe oppressive-weight influenced mytestimony can be seen so

clearly by menow looking at it after several years as if it were

somebodyelse deposition deprived of a warmfeeling for Lee full of

myownstupid jokes which makeme sad now I was not expressing

myself really I didn't defend Lee vigorously and passionately enough

which I amsure he would have done if he had to defend me in a
similar)

situation I was cleverly led by the Warren-Committeecounsel Albert

Jenner into saying somethinks I had not really want to say to admit

certain defaults in Lee which I wasn't sure were his in other words

I consider myself a cowardand a slob whodid not stand up to defend

proudly a dead friend whatever odds were against him

That big clever boy the trial lawyer handled me like a baby first

he bullied me then he led me to tell him carefully all about my life

by saying:"don't conceal anything we knowmore about yourself th4N
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you do.

I should have answered;"if you dol whyask the questions Whyall

the rigamarole

Andthenp later in a friendly manner this time Jennnr would put

forward somesuppositions regarding Lee suppositions which seemed

innocuous enough at the time but sufficiently cleverly termed that

wouldmakeme admit that possibly just POSSIBLYhe might have com

mitted a crime.. After all he was so cruel he put a cigarette on

his wife's bare flesh.. A torturer!

It makesme remembernowthat Lee was keenly aware of the fact

that it was the white manhe had brought in "scalping during the

American-Indian war Andlater,gomehow the Indians cruel and contem

tuous were charged with this unpleasant procedure

A lmost everyone has a skeleton hidden in a closet so did I

I shall talk later about it But it was such an insignificant,gmall

skeleton.. I should have taken a stronger stand Instead I talked

talked talked drunk with words and descriptions... Talking about

oneself as everyone knows is the sweetest paastlme AndJenn^r rot

me into this talking moodby calling me"distinguished handsome vi
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rile, intimated that I knewpeople all over the world that I led

a very colorful life was a great Casanova memberof the jet-set

he lauded myuniversity degrees In reality the bastard despised me

my independence and especially my liberalism

Jenner was an impressive trial-lawyer Somewhatlike Bailey it was

hard to resist him he knewhowto cajole and howto threaten

In reality Jenner spoke muchmore than I did the WarrenReport

so well doctored does not show it At lunchtime and between the sess

ions he'offered me suggestions tried to find answers a clever plan

and a good preparation makesme think of the Tukhachevski trial in

the Soviet Union There of course drugs were also used The results

on paper were proving General Tukhachevsky:s treason the results for

the Soviet Union was the fall of the Red Armyand Nazis original gi

gantic success I an not comparing myself to tics Tukhaehevsky but ra

ther the whole WarrenReport and its desastruous effect on the American

credibility

In mycase such a long deposition had a sopophoric effect on me

you get deadly tired of these official proceedings you begin to agree

with the questioner just to get out of this boring room awayfrom thi
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annoying dry individual Youonly dream to get away from all this non

sense to go back to your sunny house in Haiti to my few real friends

there to myinteresting work and to the week-ends of skindiving in

the beautiful transparent waters of the Carribean near the Arcs®fn

Islands

:-1yIdiotic interrogation had lasted almost three full days and then_

the same torture was inflicted on mywife somewhatshorter and enhanced

by the presence of our Manchesters Nero and ?oppaea whotestified

silently unfortunately for their friend Lee

The final conclusion after observation of all this bunch of lawyers

is a short pun. "Naveyou ever met an honelt lawyers someoneasked

"Yes I did only recently He-paid for his ownlunch...

Jeanne's best suggestion eliminated from,the WarrenReport was a

suggestion similar to mine:''don't try to solve the crime of the century

be deposition i.e gossip ninety per-cent irrelevant to the issues

Havegood detectives hired we are supposed to be the heaven of private

dicks Don't use FBI's or CIA's or any other federal agents they are

recognizable a mile away.

During our walking trip through Guatemala wehre we happened to be
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there just before the Eay of Figs The town ees full of crew-cut

Americans not speaking a word of Spanish out of place I told Jeanne
*oft

"but these are Marines or rather Marine pilots Whatthe hell are

they doing here

Noquestion that the same idea occurred to all the pro-Castro Gua

temalans and the country is full of them.. Andmessages were sent on

time to Fidel Castro..

Lookingover Marina'a deposition recently I was amazedhowclosely

our opinions on Lee matched they almost coincided as if they had been

dictated to us "The wEight of the evidence must have influenced both1

of us First we were both angry at Lee fur putting us into such a horri

ble situation Badenough for me but think of Marina's plight espe

cially the first days after the assassination.. I cannot talk of her

feelings but I knowhowdeadly scared she was in a foreign country

not knowingthe language and use to the Stalinist tactics

Weknow Jenner and Dulles told us that Marina had made
innumerabll

mistakes perjuries if you wish being under a tremenduouspressure

and frightened out of her wits The pressure wewere under was of a

different type yet very strong Wehad lived here for a long time

awl ...ors familiar with the "American wave
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But we cannot forget the attitude of the American Embassyin

Haiti the Ambassador's animosity towards me the hard and soft ap

proach of the FBI agent the possibility of losing mycontract in

from Washington
Haiti A mysterious letter at the Embassyh(this I found through a few

remaining friends there) warning the personnel there against us

There was a pressure from our friends by the Radio newspapers TV

finally this powerful Warren Committee all saying "disassociate

yourself from this assassin Lee Harvey Osvald!

Everybodywas on a bandwagoncondemningthis insignificant ex

Marine

Nowlet us ask ourselves a question was there a conspiracy on the

part of the Warren Committeemembers this powerful and impressive

group of people to promote a deliberate lie to inculpate an innocent

person No I don't think so they acted naively and sheepishly for z

a purpose which seemedright to them and good for the country The .

country was in an upheaval it was necessary to pacify the public

opinion Andthe dead eccentric is the easiest subject of condemnation

Personally I think that such a mentality is tragic and detrimental to

this country It's the same self-illusion as throwing Prince Sihanouk

out of Cambodjq accusing him of being a "red prince
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Then financing and supporting to the bitter end his enemies Fortuna

tely for thA "Zed Prince he is well and back in his country while his

enemies are either dead or exiled

Andnow I amsorry to cast an accusation at John F Kennedy's

family especially on his brother Robert whowanted to sanctify the

President's memoryand to makeus all all Americancitizens _ forget

our President's biggest mistake the Bayof Pigs WillemOltmans

strange incident described here is explainable by this attitude

Also our conversations with Jacqueline Kennedy's family

The Bayof Pigs resulted in an unbelievable hatreds and desires

of revenge amongthe Cubanrefugee groups pas well as amongCastro's

followers but to a lesser degree because their losses were smaller

and the result was Castro's triumph But the desire of revenge among

the refugee groups here were thus covered up and wheneversomebody

like Garrisson in NewOrleans would try to establish a connection

between the assassination and the Bayof Pigs he would he put down

as a drunkard incompetent and silenced Garrisson was completely

completely discredited and lost his district attorney's position

His latest book is a fiction dealing with the assassination
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WillemOltmansand his clairvoyant

Afted our return from Haiti we were literally assailed by a

great numberof journalists whowanted to interview us The most inte

resting amongthem was Willem Oltmans United States representative of

NOSTelevision (Dutch State Television) with headquarters in NewYork

Oltmans a Dutchmanbut educated in the United States a Yale gra

duate told mehowhe becameinterested in the President's madder in

1964 while we were still in Haiti He flew to Dallas on March9 1964

on an AmericanAirlines Lion Kennedyairport in NewYork to address the

next day the Criterion Club in Wichita Fallas Texas At the counter in

NewYork he ran into Marguerite Osvald The two sat together during the

following dinner-flight and it was during this journey that Oltmans

first began to doubt the truth as to Lee Osvald being the killer of

President Kennedyall by himself and miserably alone It was Marguerite

Osvald whotold him that the chief of police in Dallas interrogated Lee

for forty-eight hours without makinga tape-recording of the heari4g

and even keeping his notes Whenthe Warren Commissionasked the Dallas

police officials whether they did not think Osvald an important enough

sub ect to borrow a tape-recorder for the investigation of the murder o
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the President of the United States the answer had been negative

Uponreturning to the Netherlands Oltmansdiscussed his conversa

tion with Marguerite Osvald with the famousclairvoyant Gerard Croiset

in Utrecht the Netherlands It was Doubledaywhohad published in 1964

the biographt of this amazing Dutchman whohas been solving crimes and

murders all over the world including in the United States

It was Croiset who first described to Oltmans in a tape-recorded

interview (which is being kept at the Institute of Parapsychology of

the University of Utrecht the Netherlands)that I existed Croiset

told Oltmans that Lee had a friend in Dallas in his fifties Hedes

cribed someof myphysical features including that mynameheld the

letters sch and the word de

Oltmans immediately consulted the chief of programs of National

Dutch Television in Hilversum Carel Fnkelaar. He received the assigne

ment to return to Dallas and try to locate this mysterious friend of

Osvaldls who according to the Dutch clairvoyant was of noble descent

and was a geologist.He the mysterious X was according to Croiset th1

architect of the ambushin which Kennedyhad been killed Oswaldwas

only the fail-guy

Oltmansreturned to Forth Worthand visited Mrs Marguerite Osvald
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It was Lee's mother who following Croiset's description pointed to a

volumeof a complete set of the WarrenReport and indicated our name

and existence to the Dutch journalist

Oltmansreported back in Hilversum that Croiset's indication had

been correct There was a friend in his fifties and his namedid

match the words de and sch Hewas George de Mohrenschildt

NOSTelevision then instructed Willem Oltmansto phone meApril 2

1967 to ask for a TVinterview I repied that I had to attend the

WorldPetroleum Congress in Mexico City and that he should contact me

in two weeks I did not hear from him again until later that year

WhenOltmansreported to Hilversum that he had contacted me the

Dutch television presidium felt Oltmans was in grave danger Theyreaso

ned that so manypeople directly or indirectly connected with trying

to unravel the Kennedyassassination had been killed or mysteriously

disappeared that Oltmanswas immediately instructed to contact the

office of Robert F Kennedy at the time the Senator of the State of

NewYork

This office was located at the USPost Office building near 43rd

street Oltmanssaw TimHogan Robert F Kennedy's press assistant

and explained the situation including Croiset's analysis that Kennedy
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had been killed in a plot and that I was the engineer of the ambush

TimHogansaid the Senator was makinga speech in Albany that mor

ning and was flying back at 1 P.M in the "Caroline He would inform

the Senator immediately relaying Oltman's request whether he could

have someprotection from FBI NOSTelevision had figured that Robert

Kennedy formerr Attorney-General of the United States was as safe a

person to ask advice in this delicate matter

TimHogancalled back around 2 P.M in Oltman's apartment in Kew

Gardens NewYork Herelayed to Oltmans that RFK had personally pickel

up the phone and talked to J Edgar Hoover in Washington D.C FBI

agents were to contact him later that day

Indeed already at 4 P.M two agents called at Oltman's apartment

They stayed two full hours but Oltmans only relayed to them that he

was instructed to interview us in Dallas and that at the same time

NOSTVhad told him to contact Robert Kennedy

Whenthe agents left the Oltmans apartment they assured him that

from that momenton he would be 24-hours a day under surveillance of

the FBI and there would be nothing to worry about

The next evening Oltmanswanted to visit an Indonisian friend in

GreenwichVillage an architect vinowas designing a cover for a book
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Oltmanswas writing about the late President Sukarno of Indonesia

Driving southward en Westside drive at around 8 P.M.in a Sunbeam

Tiger with a V-8 motor a convertible sports model with aluminumra

cing wheels at a speed of about sixty miles per hour Oltmanswas bean

overtaken by a cab with a passenger riding in the back-seat The cab

cruised for a while next to Oltmans car until the 53rd Street exit

was reached Then the cab madea fast move in which Oltmanswas cut of

in such a way that he crashed in the rails His car was a total loss

His head was bleeding He was brought to the Kew-Gardenshospital wher

he was examined Bandagedand sent home The insurance awardedhim wi

thin ten days a new car which Oltmansquicklyhipped to the Nether

lands Hehimself left a few days afterwards

Twomonths later Oltmans received in his bungalowin the country

near Utrecht a telephone call from a certain Glenn Bryan Smith atto

rney from Fort Lauderdale Florida Smith annpuncedthat he was con

ducting an investigation into the JFKmurder for	

	the author of "Green Berets He wanted to discuss with Olt

mans the Dallas affair and comparenotes Oltmansagreed to a meeting

in Hotel Terminus in Utrecht but only in the presence of Carel
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Enkelaar NOSTVboss It so happened

During the conversation however Glenn Bryan Smith slipped in some

threats He cautioned Oltmans in the presence of Enkelaar to stop in

vestigating President Kennedy's assassination because "you would not be

the first person to die or disappear in this matter Whatthey de is

they will kidnap you in a NewYork street drive you to a private air

port and dumpyou over the Atlantic Ocean Youwould not be the first

person to die this way either.

Oltmans says that he remained unperturbed He waited a few months

more publishing an extensive report on his automobile accident in the

leading weekly magazine "HaageePost showing on the cover pictures of

John F Kennedyand myself Oltmans then returned to the United States

in October 1967 and cameto film us with a Dallas CBSTVcrew on
October!

15th.It was a very pleasant meeting for us

Fromthat momenton this Dutch journalist who initially approached

us because he had received indications that we might be involved indi

rectly through Osvald with the Kennedyassassination becamea very per

sonal friend He has visited us every year since 1967

Hewill by nowbe convinced that we had nothing to do whatsoever

with the JFKassassination
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As a matter of fact he told us that despite of Gerard Croiset's

great gifts for solving crimes at the same time some forty per-cent

of his indications and prognoses are always false

Nevertheless Oltmansrelayed to us as recently as the summer

of 1976 that this famous Dutch clairvoyant is still deadly convinced

that I an the manwhotricked Lee Harvey Osvald and whoset up fin

anced by the Dallas oil lobby the assassination of John F Kennedy

I amsupposed to have done it from Haiti probably through somevodoo

trick...

I probably should have sued that Dutch clairvoyant but I presume

that he is probably broke and an internati onal law suit would be

_very costly
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WhyLee and I agreed on FBI

Recently it was established that FBI hAdconcealed and destroyed

a letter from Lee HarveyOswaldwritten to the Dallas office before

the assassination I do not think we have an exact text of this letter

but the newspapers report was extremely angry at the way FBIkept

annoying him and his wife and therefore madehis normal pursuit of

life impossible This explains naturally whyin our conversations

Lee had such a dim view of this "great institution and its leader

J Edgar Hoover

I had a personal grudge against FBI which I will explain in

this chapter and I had a personal distasteful impression whenI saw

J Edgar Hooverone day in La Jolla California I rememtberthat

Jeanne and I were there to visit a partner of mine whohad a ranch

nearby and madesomeinvestments in the oil ventures In the evening

having dinner at one of the best motels facing the sea I recognized

Mir Hoover sitting together with someof our oil magnets and behaving

in such an obsequious manner is if he were a servant of these very

wealthy people Andhe looked like a pompouswaiter or possibly head

waiter I knewsomeof the people sitting with him and a meeting could
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have been very simply arranged and thus a lot of difficulties would

have been avoided for both of us in the future But something retained

me from approaching the group and I did not do it Jeanne did not have

any special reason to like or dislike the man but I had a previous

experience with FBI which was ridiculous and could have ended badly

for me

Outside of myunimportant experience similar to Lee's in a way

the final result is that a letter of paramount importance to the in

vestigation of Kennedy's assassination was concealed that President

Kennedywas killed and the old idol head of FBI remained untouched

and secure until his natural death The President did not get the right

type of protection while mediocrity or failure or both remained

unpunished

Nowback to mytrago-comic trouble with FBI This will answer

possibly whyso muchmoneyand effort was spent on the investigation

-of mywife and of me I had already mentioned it Whychoose us

Whytry to persecute us with such a persistence The reason we

knewLee so well were not enough

Weboth traveled a great deal Jeanne as a famuousfashion de
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signer and she was fanuous before I met her and ruined her career

with myownadventurous deals and this walking trip I traveled even

more as a pntroleun consultant had several wives and was part of the

"so called establishment mainly for business reasons People in the

"jet-set ar the "cafe society are really very boring the sameworld

over while an =centric like Lee was of great interest to me

In other words we were successful in our ownfields and neither

one of us never but never paid any attention to politics in the Unites

States left or right

Ayearly scrap with FBI dates from 1941 soon after myarrival

in the United States At that time I was very young had somemoney

which I brought from Europeand madea little more in this country

and about to be drafter to the USArmy Frankly I was not in a very

militaristic moodat the time as the Germanssaved myfather from the

Russians Weare of so called Baltic descent which meansa mixture

of people of Scandinavian German French and other lineages descen

dants of the knights whohad conquered Estonia Latria Finland and

even parts of Russia

Now AXRXXGXXTEXRmanyof the Baits were Germanoriented bpt),I
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I had relatives of this type personally I was french-oriented I also

had spent two painful years in the Polish Military Academyand later

"manouevering on horse-back around the Soviet border a rather dange

rous occupation So I was about to be drafted in the United States

Armyand did not feel very enthusiastic at the prospect to start in the

boot-campall over again

But instead t he doctors found that I had a very high blood*

'pressure and declared meunfit for service I still suffer from this

1401 blood-pressure so really I owemy life to the good Americandoc

tors whohad discovered it ao early NowI can keep it under control

At the time I was not yet an Americancitizen but a resident of

NewYork and madly in love with a Mexicanyoung widow whomwe shall

call Sencra L After meeting her in NewYorh I asked a Brazilian

friend whoknewSenora L well:"I gmmadly in love with her shall I

marry her

"If you marry her you will be unhappy If you do not marry her

you will be unhappyalso, answered myfriend smilingly

Of course he was absolutely right But still we were madly in love

with each other Andso she invited meto drive with her across the
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United States to her owncountry Mexico which she would explore with

me She had been brought up in Europe end lived there most of her

life hence her lack of knowledgeof her owncountry

Incidentally she spoke very little Ealish and I very little

Spanish so we cemmunicatedin French which probably madeus most sus

picioue to FBI Maybesomeonede;wmheadus Weboth had enemies

Anyway out deltghteful trip in a new convertible Chrys&kr along the

Eastern shore then along the Culd of Mexicowas rudely interrupted

This happenednear Corpus Christi Texrs where we had rented an apart

ment in the lueces Motel as Mr and Mrs X (I foot the fictitious

vane we used) Weleft the betel early to go to the beach at Aransas

Pass and spent a delightful day there I like to paint water-color

landscapes with beautiful female bodies in the foreground and I made

several ,ketches

Drigin beck from the beach we were stopped on a deserted road

by a bunch of people who we thought were plain Americangangsters

Ye had little moneywith us the car wee insured so we stopped without

too muchfright The characters identified themselves they were FBI

agents whohad taken us for Germanspies observing United States forti

fications..
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WhenI was telling the story to Lee he could not stop laughing

"This is so typical of FBI Taking you at that time you were a

reserve officer in an Allied Army driving along the coast with a

beautiful Mexicanwoman talking French to her and painting....

He guffauwed "Youwere a typical Germanspy.

But myfriends don't laugh at FBI's ingenuity Soonafter having

verified our papers and listened to angry Spanish shrieks of Senora L

they had followed us to the hotel and inspected our luggage -the

agents realized they madmadea foolish mistake I even understood

that one or two of them fol&owedus all the way from NewYork (another

expense to the Americantaxpayer but he is always the vicitm) so

the mistake was a very co(Iy one Andso I was accused of an infractions

to the old Mann's Act MannAct prohibits still does crossing the

hxsda border from one state to another with a womanwhois not your

wife for the purpose of committing a licencious act...

Of that we were certainly guilty we had crossed dozens of

borders on the wayto Mexicoand committeddozens maybehundred of

licencious acts However we were not put in jail just had to sign

somepapers that we were not married and proceeded all the wayto the

Mexicanborder Wefelt as if someonedirty put his filthy hands in
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our very personal affairs Senora L madea strong complaint to the

MexicanAmbassadorir 572shtr.3tonand received muchlater apologies from

the FETa;;_nts As far as I all concerned five years later when I was

applying for United States citizenship in Denver an FBI agent cameto

the hearing and reaopened the case accusing maof immorality and of a

flagrant infraction of the MannAct

I still would like to find out someday what kind of a puritannical

hypocritical Sob this Mannwas..

I already paced mycitizenship exa:ainetions without a single mis

take and was holding an important position with a group of oil companies

So I did gat a lafenca ?iy lawyer threatened the FZI agent of a personal

damagesuit in the alumnt of 1 millicn dollaru for damagedone to my

reputation Ana so the GannAct was quickly forgotten the judge

laughed at the FBI story aid I was madeAmericanCitizen Maybenot

first class because naturalized but a citizen still

AntiLee concluiei:"and so you lived forever afterwards happy as

a naturalized) Americancitizen.

"Youdcn't realize Lee howimportant it was for me to be a citizen

as I becameafter the war a manwithout a country a 'heimatlose'.
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"I guess it's better to be without a country than to live in a

country like this rive by FBI, was Lee's bitter conclusion

I guess that in these days of open immorality and of pornography

staring at you from each bookstore nobody wouldbe accused of breaking

such an antiquated law as MannAct It's probably buried for good

During these unbearably long sessions with the counsel for the

Warren Committee Albert Jenner I got the warning from him that FBI

was after myneck "Better ;goto see those FBI guys and,statghten up

your situation with him, was his advice

Of course I did not waste mytime on visits to FBI both mywife

and I were x:lour to ,,et beck to :aiti But now looking at the

ra,ort I Drink that there mast Lave been other reasons that millions

of dollars were spent on ,irkunimportant life also mywife's and our

children's with the final result that oar depositions becamethree

times more voluminous than Aarija's And so muchcostlier to the

Americantaxpayer Lookat all those innumerable places we lived in

in variouss countries and different continents everywhere these FBI

agents were sent to and received information through interrogation

bribery or subterfuge And naturally the incident with the rifle
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ectivated ell this insane ectivity

A;;ain Jenner gave me a hint at the beginning of the interrogation

Fe asked ne:"df.dn't you knowthat Osvald tried to shoot General Walker

Youalready knowfrom the previous chapters what had actually

happened and what :i_.rina had said later

"Of course not, I answered "ny pot-shot joke wag in a dubious

taste but only a joke nevertheloes.

"Rut !nrina said, continued Jenner "you knewabout it you said

to yourself.

New after all these years reading for the first time the text

of tl_ih etrea coaaitte 8e ,rt_ which had haen too repulsive for me

to touch I can see her statement She q•iotes ne:"how i3 it possible

Lee that you misaei1 pa;.e 23)

This is what I was aupp.asedto have said that Easter night whenmy

rife and I arrived to give a stuffed rabbit to little June And I

was supposed to have said that before entering the apartment and seeing

the rifle This statement mademe Lee's conspirator of course

;.owever soon afterwards in her deposition she affirmed in these

words:"Gcor;c do ::ohrenschildt didn't knowabout it he was smart

enough to have guessed it.
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Andso such a contradictory and inane testimony forced the US

Government via FFI to order the most complete the most costly and

the most ueeless investiga•tion..

Could it be that Ma:ina was tole by someonein the Government

especially in FF•I to use this inane accusation then to change it

MaybeN rtna someday will eusiit howall this nonsense cameabout

Generally she speaks well of both of us in her further deposition

she calls Jeanne a good friend end no "a strong man and a "liberal

Considering Lowfoolish bureaucracy could he maybeMarina's de

position was poorly translated hence contradictory Also there was a

piece of gossip going on in the CoaneitteeFuildir,,-gthat Chief Justice

Warren liked liarina so much that he advise& her to incriminate us

to take preeeure from herself Ater all we were mysterious Europo

Asiatics living abroad and leading a strange life This would take

away the ating of her guilt because she did knowthat Lee tried to

shoot General walker and nlsned If it were true he would have been

taken out of the circulation

Anything is possible in this gossipry bureaucratic atmosphere of
he Warren

innuendo the first Watergate of L.,e Americn GovernmenQ
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Committee Because the second version of Marina's deposition was

different again I would like to quote it exactly:"de Mohrenschildt die

not knowanything about the shooting Simplyhe thought that lumt wmgOd

this was something he thought Lewwas likely to do He simply madea

yoke and the sting of it hit the target.

Andthis finally by all these devious waywe cameto the correct

version of the incident

Andthen Mr Rankin asked her:"from your knowledgewere they (Lee

and I) close enought sot that your husband would makeGeorgede Mohren

schildt a confident of anything like that

"Nomatter howclose he might have been to anyone, answered Marina

"he wouldkaxe not have confided such thing.

Andthus again we cameto a reasonably true answer

It's hard to say whether Lee would have confided in me this is

pure speculation and I tend to agree with Marina Hadhe done so I

wouldhave certainly persuaded him not to follow such a foolish

enterprise As muchIs I dislike fascists I would have been against

such a violent action against such an insignificant manlike General

Walker Weused to call him for laughs "General Fokker
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Marina in the only one to knowthe truth whether Lee actually

shot at General Walker If he did his mind had been madeup firmly

Hewould have remained secretive about it

But there is a contradiction there Lee we.sn't a fool if he had

shot at anyone he would not heve kept his rifle right in front of

the closet for anyone to look at it Now whenhe had a large apartment

with a lot of hiding plgces he would have pimmmAxput his rifle in

a well secreted corner

In conclusion poor Marina was so mixed up in her testimonies that

she did not even rememberthe incident described in this book whenwe

took her away from Lee's apartment on Beckely street and carried her mm

the baby and the helongins to Mr and Mrs ?Seller's place She had

probably forgotten the burned flesh on her arm anything she must have

been terribly frightened

Andso with her at first extremely damagingtestimony wegot

investigated through and through at a great expense to Americantax

payer and fortunately for us cameout unscathed fatally just da

magedmorally and financially

A few more words about this lovely institution = FBI which might
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FBI should change and be store co:ttrolled by the ConJress This insti

tution should aiopt Tore s.x en and sophisticate& ways of Surete General

or of scotlanJ iar.i to hecose more sophisticated more secretive and

less naively viscious :rankly I even preferred the etraiLhtfor-ward

methodsof the ?eitian police the famaous "tontons macoute these

booji_ menwith Jar's ola,ses as they had effectively protected the

"Papa Doc
lives of Fresident Duv.3lierand of his family and still do protect

the life of his son "BabyDoc AndFBI could not protect the lives

of the Frsei;.ent John F of 'teasbrother Robert nor the most

importent life of Or ;artin Locher kin,

1AI,1d i1 one :iams,e to us because wile still in laid. I

often ext:re,so.i an opinion cant Lee was a patsy that he 'au not inte

rested in prepaiin; an assassination o` the renahe lied and respected

.AndI was also an open critic of our ;ozcrtrtnnt agencies because J

ilalton Moorewhoa I ha3 contacted regarein Lee told me that he was

a ";tarmleas Lurtntic. and as e result of this frank criticism FBI

tried to crucify us In r!aiti to day:+:4eour contract there with the

connivance of the Americanlirabassy Lu the final result I lost a lot

of business contacts because FBI h:d ;tried too muchinto myprivate

life and exoosed it in the wrong litht
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I an a patsy

Weare alive and enjoying life in a very different way Wemoved

away from the business world to the academic world and it's more re

wording For this I have to thank Lee HarveyOsvald and FdI

Fortunately also we did not lose our real friends ;lowwere we sent

to a concentration cam like the Japanese in World.Jar III or the

Aavejos in ?:I] century in f.rizena Andwe co not to,nplain life is

interesting and exciting for us :Ater we wish Lee were hare with us

to share someof the good changes ee are having in this country and in

the world 1hewas too yoang whenhe died

Cat more often we think of .,::a y aspects of this izue_some"inves

tigation of the heed one to thin country and eepecielly to the da

mageto the memoryof Lee mydead friend

Jones the editor of the i:idlothian Texas newspaper and a simple

honest man told as upon myreturn to the united States:"l shall never

fo'r.,et Lee HarveyOsvald's face beaten brutally to a pulp of his

terrified e::presaion wren he was being led by beefy policemen the day

of eresioent :cnnedy's assassination And thin yourl mankept shouting

'I ama patsy'... I ama patsy:.... And, continued this elderly
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newspaperman,"I swear to Cod I knewthat he was telling the truth.

I had a premonition the day of Kennedy's assaeaination 3,000

miles away in i:aiti that Lee was involved in someway that he was

in deep trouble It's strange howthose things work..

Think on the inscription on the picture we had discovered in our

la3gaze dowcould a hunter of the fascists be the assassin of a

young and liberal :President would Lee address this photograph so en

dearin;ly to me knowingwell bowmuchi liked Joan F Kennedy had

ha intended to assassinate hie

Wouldhis wife call him even aneerinly "the fascists hunter

if her huabin Yas praparin„ to assassinate tee at liberal President

Aa,_rica avaL ead

Whetheryou were responsible even partially even as a patsy

in the conspiracy to assassinate I do hope that this book will cast

some true light on the type of person you were and will hekp you to

sleep in peace

KnowingLee and his truthfulness mywife and I believe *et had

Lee had the chance to spook he would have told the truth If he even

had some,,art in the asseeeiustioe :.a would'ae:veproudly thrown to

the world his reasons for it
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Lee was above all an individualist an idealist whohoped to change

the world not a blind slave led by his prejudices by an excessive

devotion to a defined doctrine to preconeeived notions

Hedenied that he was the assassin to the last momentof his life

Andwhile Dallas poliece questioned him for forty somehours he never

admitted anything For somereason the police chief never reseased to

the WarrenCommitteeany notes of this interrogation and he denied that

the interrogation had been tape-recorded Dallas police supposedly had

not a single tape-recorder at the time As primitive as the Dallas poli

ce had been such negligence is harly credible

Chief Justice Warren while interrogating the chief of police who

had said "wenever got around to buy a tape-recorder asked acidly

"wasn't it worth while to borrow a tape recorder whenthe assassination

of the president of the United States was being investigated

Tie City of Dallas was certainly rich enoughat the time to have

acquired a tape-recorder

Andso the tape of Lee's interrogation either did not exist or had

mysteriously disappeared

In myopinion Lee wouldhave told the truth during this lenthy inter
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rogation during which he must have been beaten and maybetortured

he wouldhave cracked downbut his last words were:"I ama patsy!

Andso he was

WhatI have been trying to concentrate on was Lee's personality

and on what I had remembered taped and noted of his opinions

his jokes and his remarks in our conversatiions

Naturally I could not avoid to relate what our relations with Lee

and Marina and especially my friendship with Lee had had on our lives

I hope that this book will correct the generally low opinion

people in this country have had on Lee Maybethis new focus on him

will have someinfluence on the ultimate judgement on the assassination

of President Kennedy

Lee HarveyOsvald might have been sometimesviolent like almost

anyone amongstus he might kill a person he hated he might have been

violent to a racist or a pseudo-racist to someonewhomight want to

hurt him and his family But to assassinate the President he rather

admired just for the glory of it is entirely foreign to his persona

lity

Lee cared for freedom in this country and he cared for the improve
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meet of the world tension at the time Andthis type of a person

was being movedfrom one place to another by the Dallas police, the

movementswere announced the crowds were there and thus he was shot

and killed

Someother aspects of Lee's personality must emerge from this book

Y*:st It shows that Lee was not a harmful person on the contrary a

rather inspiring individual. his deep desire to improve relations

between the United States and the Soviet Union It took twelve yearl

and a man like Kissinger to achieve partially this purpose At last

the latent anomosities between these superpowers are dissipating

But Lee hoped for more he hoped that these two powerful countries

would becomefriends and he thrived to achieve it in a naive and maybe

foolish but sincere way It is clear now that the war between these

two countries would end in a holocaust Andso Lee HarveyOsval had

dreamedand hoped for a detente and for friendship not so bad for a

high-school dropout from a NewOrleans slum

It is always better for all of us to be friends than to fight only
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ty of any weaponry Wecan kill all the Russians hundred of times over

and they can do the same to us So where does a "superiority lead

It is myfirm opinion that Lee was never sure he was right but

he was always groping for truth for a light

It must comeout clearly from all the material I had gathered here

that Lee was above all anal-segregationist he was anti any people who

discriminate against any minorities against any underpriviledged

Both Lee and I firmly believed that subservience to any dominant

political idea is wrong people should try to discover an ideology

which fits them even though it might be unpopular and follow it

If not we wouldbecomethe same dummiesRussians were during Stalin's

time Their servility backfired and they becamevictims of it "They

did not try to find out whowas right and whowas wrong, Lee told me

during one of our conversations which often dealt with the Stalinist

times in Russia Hehad learned a lot in Minsk "Free people, he had

said "should not remain mere pawns in the world gameof chess played•

by the rulers.

Sometime ago I saw a program sponsored by somesafety razor firm
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which featured Lee talking in NewOrleans on the radio This was re

garding his pro-Cuban activity The program was taped and Lee's photos

were inserted Lee spoke rather intelligently but the inserted photos

madehis look ugly and threatening It was a nasty way to portray a

dead man Technically the programwas awful$ had no muchsense anyway

but its purpose was to brainwash the Americanpeople into believing

more firmly that Lee was the sole and only assassin

Andwewill never knowthe whole truth until someonewill come

forward confess and will accept the guilt

Let's recall someof myconversations with Lee regarding Fidel

Castro Lee was rather an admirer of Fidel and especially of Che

Guevara a romantic swashbuckling personage In his mind Fidel was

a sincere manwhoaimed to the best for his country to eradicate

racial prejudice and to bring a social equality to his people I do

not think he knewvery muchabout Cubaand his information camethrough

his contacts with Cubanstudents and technicians he had met in Minsk

Lee liked Fidel as a representative of a small country an under

dog facing ferlessly a huge and powerful country like United States

Cheappealed to him as a handsome brilliant doctor whohad tra
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veled aroundLatin America discovering basic injustices and whoeven

tually tried to correct them Hedid knowthat in someof the poorest

parished of Mexicothe peasants considered hima newSavior NowChe

is dead the manwhokilled himwasassassinated recently in Paris So

it's all immaterial

Regardingthe Bayof Pigs Lee thought it wasan utter disaster

Hewas*sure that weshould not have gotten involved in the internal

affairs of Cuba Hewasagainst the Cubanrefugees but this subject

wasnot discussed too muchbetweenus Hethought that Cubabefore

Castro wasa whorehousefor the Americantourists Headquartersof

Americanracketeers like Lanskyand Co Thesewerehis opinions

As far as I wasconcerned i wasnot sure whetherhe wasright or

not I knewCubavery slightly myself I was there a year or so before

Castro's victory over Battista Tomeit wasa cheerful corrupt

country but austerity did not seemto fit the Cubansunnynatures

Lee thought President Kennedyshould not allowedany invasion of

Cuba but he wasnot vehementor violent in his viewson this subject

I have the impressionthat the matter wasof not muchinterest to him

Leenever expressedany hatred for Kennedybecauseof the Bayof Pigs

he just calmlyassessed as a very foolish action
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Rememberthat manyCubanrefugees and their relatives paid with

their lives for this invasion and the ones whoremainedalive and

here consider the disaster Kennedy'sfault I cannot visualize Lee

being in cahoots with these Cubanrefugees in NewOrleans as some

sources suggest but he mighthave played his owngame meeitngsomeof

them checkingjust for the hell of it what their motivations were

Theamuzingand attractive side of Lee's personality wasthat he

liked to play with his ownlife he wasan actor in real life Avery

curious individual

Onthe other hand I can very easily visualize Lee joining a pro

Castro group

In myhumbleopinion as indicated by someevents and conversations

in this book the Kennedyfamily did not want to pursue the matter of

finding the real unquestionable assassin nor a conspiracy Andthey

could havedone it with their own immenseprivate resources If

eomeboywouldkill myson or mybrother I certainly wouldwant to be

sure whodid it But possibly the personality of Lee HarveyOsvald

suited perfectly the political purposes'of the Kennedyfamily

Leewasa "lunatic and a "Marxist whokilled John F Kennedy
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without any reason and madea martyr out of him Andso the matter

wasclosed for ever Whylook for moreresponsible people

RegardingLee's real or imaginaryattempt at GeneralWalker's life

will remaina mystery Thereare stories going aroundthat accoring

to Marina Lee also wantedto shoot Nixen whomhe considereda reac

tionary of the sametype as Walker This wasat the time whenNixon

wasvice-President But Leenever even spoke to meabout Nixon so it

eemainspure speculation

Thepicture appearingwith this book was taken by Marina so she

says in her deposition in Januaryor Februaryof 1962 Dedications

weremadeprobablyat the sametime
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Final conclusion for us Lee's friends

Weare alive and fairly healthy I returned to teaching and am

happyto be with youngpeople BuyI often miss Leeand his stimula

ting presence.Realfriends remainedfaithful and goodto us the

superficial and false relationship disappeared

Yet this past friendship with Leehad strangely advierse effects

on our lives Peopleread superficially this gossipy WarrenReport

and wonderwhothese strange people are Theycall us ask foolish

questions Evento-day insidious articles appear claiming that we

were "bribed (by whom?)to hide the truth about Kennedy'sassassina

tion Subsequentpublicity makeus controversial and evengruesomely

threatening

Upto this day I read strange idiocies about myself Anexampleis

a bookpublished in French "L'AmeriqueBrule AmericaBurns. The

publishers are in Luxembourgwherethey cannot be sued In this book

I aman alleged CIAagent assigned to Lee HarveyOsvald Let metran

slate a chapter regarding myrelationship with Lee

-Osvaldwasput under supervision by the CIAand interrogated as

well as tested by one of the specialists utilized by the CIAin Washin

gton D.C and by its HoustonBranch Hewasan oilman whose'nomde
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guerre (operative name)wasGeorgede Mohrenschildt.

I ceetainly should have chosenan easier nomde guerre!

His nacknamewas "the Chinamanand he pretend to have been

born in Ukraineandwasan ex-officerx in the Polish Cavalry Hewas

recruited during the war by OSSand wasinscribed in 1944at the

University of Texaswherehe obtained a degree of a geological engi

neer ppecializing in PetroleumGeology TheCIAhad utilized him

in Iran in Indonesia in Egypt in Panamain Nicaragua in San

Salvador in Honduras in Ghana in Togolandand finally in Haiti

wherehe worked"in principle with Sinclair Oil Companyde Mohren

schildt was closely connectedwith or mixedup with oil circles and

wasmemberof Dallas PetroleumClub AbileneCountryClub Dallas

Society of PetroleumGeologists Hehad very close relations with ma

nagers of Kerr-McGeeOil CompanyContinental Oil CompanyCoswellOil

EquipmentTexas-EasternCorporationand also with John Mecomof

Houston Hewasa distinguished and cultured man whowaspart of the

establishmenand memberof the social register His White-Russian

wife born in China often operated with him. Anotherof his covers

was ICA WashingtonD.C.
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Andso I here standing for judgement I havenever been to some

of the countries mentionedhere (for exampleEgyptand Indonesia)

and I lived and workedin manyother countries they article did not

mention In each case I either workedfor myselfor for someoil

companies but I never never workedfor CIA AndI do not think CIA

will hire mein the future

As for hhe I.C.A mentionedabove this wasthe nameof the flayaxtx

meatdivision of the State Department a shortening of Inernational

CooperationAdministrationwhichdealt with economichelp abroad I

washired as a petroleumtechnician in that capacity workedfor a year

in Yugoslavia

I cannot say that I never wasa CIAagent I cannot prove it I

cannot prove either that I ever was Nobodycan

Onlyfecenbly disclosures have been madegiving namesof the CIA

agents whowereat the sametime our State Departmentemployeesand

workedin our embassiesand consulates in various capacities Before

this the fact of belongingto CIAwasa well kept secret

Andso almost everything I had done in mylife becamedistorted
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and suspicious by unscrupulousreporters and gossip-mongers

Thelatest infraction into myprivacy comefromthe people whowant

to write about LeeHarveyOsveld Theyrehash the MarrenCommittee

information

Just a fewmonthsago in the SanFrancisco Chronicleand in the

ChicagoTribune suggesting snidely that I had gone to the Bahamas

after the assassinationto be paid off there by someone to keep some

secrets regaring LeeHarveyOavald.. Andwhatcan you do about it

Suingis not mystyle and I have no time for it Andso I write to

these writers and reckive letters of apologies

Anotherpainful annoyanceto us to think that someof our good

friends in the foreign countvies whereI had worked read this trash

and maybelieve that I wassomekind of an agent and that they hadbe

friended a double-facedindividual

Thesamesuspicion applies to niywife and her friends abroad

Let us hope that this book poorly written anddisjointed but

sincere will help to clear up our relationship with our dear dead

friend Lee
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INTRODUCTION

During Marina Oswald Porter's public testimony before the com
mittee on September 13 1978 Congressman Preyer stated the two
depositions she had previously given the committee's staff would be
made part of the committee's final report Those depositions are re
printed in their entirety in this appendix

DEPOSITION

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 20 1977

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The committee met pursuant to notice at 10 :44 a.m. in room 16G28

Federal Building Dallas Tex
Present Ken Klein assistant deputy chief counsel and Clifford

Fenton chief investigator
Mr MuLLOY For the record I am Patrick H Mulloy U.S Magis

trate for the Northern District of Texas here for the purpose of
swearing in Marina Oswald Porter for a deposition this morning

Will you raise your right hand
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give on this deposi

tion will be the truth so help you God
Mrs PORTERI do
Mr MuLLOY Further pursuant to the laws of the United States

I am authorized—I wish I had a copy of the Code—I am authorized
to take oaths

DIRECTEXAMINATION

Mr KLEIN Good morning My name is Kenneth Klein and I am
the assistant deputy chief counsel for the House Select Committee on
Assassinations

Today is September 20 1977 it is approximately 10:55 in the
morning

Present is Clifford Fenton who is the chief investigator for the
House Select Committee on Assassinations To your right is Mrs
Jewel McGrath who is a stenographer and as you can see she is taking
down everything we are sayinhere

For the record would you please identify yourself
The WITNESSMrs Marina Porter

By Mr KLEIN
Q Please give your address
A I live on Route 1 Box 228A Rockwell Tex
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Q We are in the conference room in room 16G28 of the Federal
Building here in Dallas Tex

Now I have been designated to obtain statements from witnesses
under oath by the Select Committee on Assassinations

Up to this point I met you approximately 1 hour ago and I have
not spoke to you about any of the facts pertaining to the death of
President Kennedy is that correct

A That is correct
Q Before we go any further is this statement that you are giving

us now a voluntary statement
A It is
Q You have not been subpenaed to appear here you are appearing

voluntarily is that correct
A That is correct
Q I have advised you that you have a right to have a lawyer present

during this statement is that correct
A That is correct
Q Do you wish to have a lawyer present
A I don't think so
Q Now do you at this time have any difficulties speaking or under

standing English
A I don't think so I will ask if I don't understand something
Q You have lived in the United States for how many years
A Just a minute-1962
Q From 1962 to 1977 that is 15 years
A Yes
Q Do you speak English in the course of your every day activities

here
A I do
Q If you do have any problem understanding anything that I say

please ask me and I will put it into a form that you will understand
Is it fair to say you have no problems communicating with people

in English from day to day
A Usually I don't if I do not understand a certain word I will ask

the meaning of it
Q Before me I have a copy of our committee rules It is entitled

Committee Rules of the Select Committee on Assassinations U.S
House of Representatives 95th Congress I also have a copy of House
Resolution 433 and a copy of House Resolution 222 and I am making
all three documents available to you and I also should note for the
record that I made these available to you approximately 15 minutes ago
when we entered this room

A Right
Q I am going to ask you questions many of which will pertain to

testimony that you gave before the Warren Commission when you
testified before that body In some cases I am asking the question be
cause I want to know if you might remember any more or I am asking
it because I have more detail to ask than they asked

A I don't know what the word "pertain means Is that a source of
information

Q About in other words—which was the sentence What I mean is
that many of the questions I ask you you were asked similar questions
by the Warren Commission about the same subjects
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A OK
Q I would like to see if I can possibly get some more detail on some

of the questions and in some cases I will ask you questions the Warren
Commission did not ask you at all

A OK
Q I realize that it has been approximately 15 years since some

of these events occurred and you might have difficulty remembering
particular facts or information so I would just request that you do
your best and if you don't remember something you can say you don't
remember

A Excuse me you know how memory plays tricks on you Do you
think if I try to answer some questions to the best of my ability from
the memory it would be not entirely contradictory to what I said be
fore but maybe details may be different from what I said then so can
I just go by what I said

Q What you can do is—I have here your testimony and if at any
point you would like to look at a particular part of the testimony you
can

A Can you read it for me what I said and can I agree with it
Q As I said I am interested in most cases in things that were not

asked of you by the Warren Commission or where they might have
touched on a subject or not asked you about particular aspects of it
which I am going to ask you about

A OK
Q But if there is a point where you don't remember a particular

fact then just tell us you don't remember that
A OK
Q Do you recall testifying before the Warren Commission
A Yes I do
Q Did anyone ever tell you what you should testify to them
A No
Q Did anyone ever suggest to you in any way how you should

testify or what you should say to the Warren Commission
A No
Q To your knowledge as you sit here today is there anything which

you testified to before the Warren Commission which you now believe
to be incorrect

A No I never read my own testimony but whatever I said was the
truth

Q My next question was going to be now that you speak and un
derstand English much better than you did at the time you testified
before the Warren Commission have you ever had the opportunity
to look over the printed testimony your testimony before the Warren
Commission

A No I never have I had an interpreter I believe
Q At that time you had an interpreter What I am saying is in

the years since then if you testified now you wouldn't need an
interpreter I take it is that correct

A Yes
Q What I am asking is did anybody ever give you the transcripts

of what you testified before the Warren Commission and let you read
that transcript
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A I had the privilege of reading my testimony it was offered to me
but I didn't read it

Q You never did
A No
Q Is there anything which you didn't tell the Warren Commission

about relating to the assassination of President Kennedy which you
can tell us now

A I don't think so
Q Is there any area where the Warren Commission did not ask you

any questions and yet you know that you did possess some information
that related to the assassination of President Kennedy but they didn't
ask you about it

A I did not study the Warren Commission report so I was not look
ing for faults

Q I am not saying a fault I am saying is there any area where they
didn't ask questions in a particular area so you did not volunteer the
information which you can think of at this time

A I think I lost you Would you please repeat that
Q What I am saying is this is there any information which you

might have possessed which related to the assassination of President
Kennedy where the Warren Commission for whatever reason did not
ask you a question in that area and therefore you wouldn't have told
them about it Is there anything like that that you can tell us about
now

A What you really mean if I had hidden something inside that will
ma be open up something more

Not necessarily that you have hidden something
A Or forgot
Q An area where they simply did not ask you about it and at the

time you didn't remember to tell them about it so it was never told
A I don't think so You see when you listen to the news and tele

vision you don't know where the sources come from the Warren Com
mission or somebody else you never question going back to the War
ren Commission and reading it was it there or not

Q I would like to ask you a few questions now concerning your
background in Russia

A OK
Q When you met Lee Harvey Oswald where were you living at that

time
A With my aunt and uncle in Minsk
Q What was your uncle's name
A Ilya Proosakov
Q When you testified before the Warren Commission you stated

that he worked for the Ministry of Interior is that correct
A Just a minute let me translate from Russian to English Yes

Minister of Internal Affairs
Q Ministry of Internal Affairs
A Yes
Q What did he do for the Ministry
A He was engineer by profession but that is all I know He had

some kind of ranking military ranking as well He had to wear a
uniform
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Q Do you recall testifying he was a colonel or lieutenant
A Lieutenant colonel
Q Do you have any idea what his job was
A No he never discussed his job at home
Q Since you testified before the Warren Commission since that

time have you ever heard from that uncle
A I did place a telephone call once to my uncle it was about 4 years

ago At first I wasn't sure that it was him You never know with the
Russians But then I asked him to speak to my aunt and he said that
she is not available so I asked him what time it was over there he said
just wait a minute and let me go and check I knew where the telephone
was and where he had to go and check It took a little while so then
I knew it was him He was very cold on the telephone he was like an
icicle I do not expect a relative to be so cold He didn't answer any
questions except yes and no and that was it Then I asked to speak to
my aunt but she was out of the apartment

Q Did you ever speak to him about the assassination at all
A No
Q Did Lee Harvey Oswald ever meet your uncle when you were in

Russia
A He met him before we were married sure
Q What kind of relationship did they have
A Just polite They were courteous to each other sometimes they

discussed politics and each of them had a different opinion but they
really didn't argue you know that loudly

Q Did they ever spend any time together when you were not pres
ent

A Probably
Q Did they ever to your knowledge go anywhere together
A I don't think so Sometimes we would visit Lee would sometimes

visit my aunt and uncle when I would be home with the baby or some
times me and my aunt would talk and they would talk together

Q Did Lee Harvey Oswald ever speak to you about your uncle
A Of course he did We discussed our relatives
Q What generally was his feeling toward your uncle
A That he considered him kind of cool and really—just a minute

let me phrase it right—not very open person that he was kind of
secretive and he said that he had been under—I mean worked with the
Government so long or whatever his schooling was that he does not
open up that quick

Q Was your uncle associated in any way with the secret police
A I don't think so I would not know That is my guess
Q What do you really mean by secret police doing arrests or some

thing like that
A Since I don't know what• kind of job he really was doing I cannot

speculate so whatever I said could be true or not true
Q When you say you don't know what kind of job he was doing was

it unusual that you wouldn't know what kind of job your uncle who
you were living with was doing

A No it is an official building lots of people would live in the same
building live there There were doctors and engineers professions
Once they go behind the doors you don't know what they were doing
I know what his profession was
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Q Did he make an effort to not let you know what his job was
A It never entered my mind to ask him what particular things he

was doing
Q Did you live with him
A Yes and it was understood that the job that he is doing is not to

be discussed at home His telephone number there was unlisted only
his wife knew it She gave me his telephone number once and I called
him He was upset and he told me never to call his telephone number
again I thought it was sick

Q You have no idea what his actual function was
A Sometimes he brought books home and they would be concerned

with—just a minute I don't know how to translate the name of the
college he finished—can we go off the record

Q Ask the question on the record
A For example a person working with the wood the forest it

doesn't mean a ranger or lumberjack but you have to study all about
grains mathematics and things

Q Are you saying the books he brought home were concerned with
wood

A The industry everything having to do with the wood That is
what he mentioned Sometimes like college kids would have exams and
he would be present and check their papers too once a year

Q Did your uncle ever express any views to you about the United
States

A Oh yes every time I mentioned something about America and
other countries he said well you think everything in foreign countries
are better he said they have just as much junk as we do He was quite
patriotic

Q Did he ever say he liked or disliked the United States
A My opinion was that he did like it because we had a subscription

to American Magazine that was prohibited by law but until then we
always had it

Q Did your uncle ever mention President Kennedy
A Not that I remember
Q To your knowledge is he still alive
A I don't know if I would hear if he died because he was pretty

old then He had one heart attack My aunt was pampering him all
the time She was afraid he was going to die

Q Do you recall the name of the person who introduced you to Lee
Harvey Oswald

A I forgot most of the Russian names Do you have any names
Could you have any names with you I can tell you if it is correct
or not

Q Would it refresh your recollection if I told you you testified to
the Warren Commission it was Yuri Mereginsky

A I don't remember anybody by that name but it is probably
correct

Q M-E-R-E-G-I-N-S-K-Y Do you recall
A That is probably correct but I do not remember it
Q When I say that name do you remember the person
A No
Q Nothing at all
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A No because it was a group of young men around and right now
in my mind I can't remember exactly what the figure looked like who
introduced me to this is so and so and this is so and so

Q Could you tell us what were the circumstances under which you
were introduced to Lee Harvey Oswald

A I had a date I was invited for the dance and I promised the
boy for 6 months that I would go to the ball with him We were there
It was another group of people and I was introduced to him by
somebody

Q Was it just—was it a coincidence that you were introduced to
him or did somebody intend you to meet him did somebody want you
to meet this particular person

A It was coincidence
Q You have no recollection of the person that actually introduced

you to him
A No
Q You have no recollection of the person Yuri Mereginsky
A No I wish I knew who it was
Q Do you recall what year you and Lee Harvey Oswald left the

Soviet Union
A I believe it was June 1962
Q Was it unusual for a Soviet woman who had married an Ameri

can to be granted permission to leave the country
A I was surprised they granted me permission I really was
Q Do you have any idea why you were granted permission
A I considered it just being lucky
Q Did Lee Harvey Oswald ever indicate to you whether he knew

how come sou were allowed to leave the country
A He had his doubts as well
Q He had his doubts as to whether you would be
A As to whether I would be able to leave
Q Did you ever say to him "Why do you suppose they let me

leave
A I don't remember if I ever asked him this question but I sure

did ask myself
Q Did he ever say anything after you were granted permission
A We were just very happy that we would be going to go
Q Do you recall when you were informed that you would be al

lowed to leave
A It could be May
Q I am not asking so much for the date as for where you were

where he was and just in what manner you were informed
A I think we received some kind of letter or information it was

through the mail Nobody came and announced
Q Were you both that means you and Lee Harvey Oswald present

when you opened that particular letter
A I don't remember whether I was alone or he read it—had the

message
Q Do you remember what his reaction was when he first learned

that they were going to allow you to leave
A Oh whoopee you know
Q Was it a surprise
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A It was a joyful event
Q What I am asking is did he appear to be surprised that you were

allowed to leave or did he seem maybe to expect that you would be
able to leave

A He did not expect that I felt like I was just worthless to the
Russians so they just let me go That is the only explanation I can
give because I have a very bad characteristic from work

Q I should indicate for the record that the U.S attorney U.S
Attorney Mighell just entered the room and gave me a piece of paper
and then left the room

Did Lee Harvey Oswald ever speak to you at any time about—I
mean after you were granted this permission did he ever speak to you
about how it came about that you were granted this permission to
leave

A I don't recall
Q Would you tell me what physical markings you recall on the

body of Lee Harvey Oswald I mean any scars anything that you
could describe any marks on his body

A He had a thin scar on his wrist
Q Which wrist
A The one he wore his watch on I don't know whether it was right

or left
Q The one he wore his watch on
A Yes
Q Where was the scar
A On the inside
Q You pointed to the inside of your left wrist
A Yes
Q Any other scars on his body
A I think one behind his ear
Q Do you recall which ear
A No
Q The one behind the ear was it noticeable
A Maybe it wasn't noticeable you had to look for it
Q Could it be seen without pushing his hair back or was it—
A No you could not see it
Q You had to look for it to see it is that correct
A Yes
Q To your knowledge did he have any other marks on his body
A I don't remember I don't think he had an appendix scar
Q The Warren Commission questioned you and you testified that at

certain times FBI agents spoke with you is that correct
A I recall that we had some visits from some men and since I didn't

speak English I have been told by Lee that it was FBI men Then
once that I remember it was an agent who claimed to be from the
FBI It was Ruth Paine the agent from the FBI came and he spoke
to me through her She was the interpreter

Q What did she tell you the FBI man said
A He said:—he asked questions if I had been approached by any

foreign agent at any time since I arrived from Russia and wouldal
tell him or call him right away if anybody would do such a thing

Q Do ydu recall the name of the FBI agent
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A Since I have been listening to the news and testified a few times
I think the name is Hastings but as far as remembering the man being
introduced by this name at the time I do not

Q Is the name James Hosty familiar
A Yes that is familiar that is the name of an associate with the

man who came to the house with Ruth Paine
Q Now you testified before the Warren Commission that at some

time in August 1962 Lee Harvey Oswald went outside and spoke to
some FBI men for a couple of hours

A If I testified to it that is probably—I mean that is true
Q Do you remember right now as you sit here today do you remem

ber that incident where he went outside and spoke to FBI agents
A Very vaguely Was it in Fort Worth
Q I believe that was what your testimony was
A That is the memory that I have that it was in Fort Worth
Q Do you recall anything he said to you after he finished speaking

to the FBI men
A I recall when he came inside he was quite upset over it and wished

that they had left him alone
Q What did he tell you about his relationship with the FBI What

were his feelings toward the FBI
A The information that he gave me and his reasons for being upset

was because he said he was annoyed by them checking on him the only
reason for that is that he just returned from Russia

Q Were the feelings that he expressed about the FBI—:did they
ever change or was he always annoyed at them

A I think he was annoyed all the time
Q Was there any time when he ever appeared to like them or to be

friendly with them
A I don't think so I think he was reserved and polite and that was

it I didn't hear the conversation If I did it was in a different language
anyway I mean from mine

Q I am talking more about what he would say to you at times when
he was alone with you about his contacts with the FBI Did he ever
appear to be friendly toward them

A Not to my knowledge
Q This agent Hosty
A Excuse me what do you mean invite for a cup of coffee and be

ve hospitable is that what you mean
You testified before the Warren Commission and to us just now

at times he was angry with them for bothering him What I am
asking you is were there any other times when he might have said to
you "Gee I like the FBI I think they do a good job, or something
like that

A No he never said that
Q This agent James Hosty who spoke with you at one time have

you ever seen or spoken to him since the date of the assassination
A I don't remember
Q Since you spoke to the Warren Commission have FBI agents

come and interviewed you at any time or spoken to you at any time
since you testified before the Warren Commission

A I testified for the Warren Commission I believe three times
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Q Right
A You mean after the third time did they ever contact me
Q That is correct
A If I have been in contact with them it does not have anything

to do with the Warren Commission testimony
Q My question I will make it more specific did they ever contact

you or you have contact with them on anything relating to the Warren
Commission or the assassination of President Kennedy

A No
Q Are you aware that a short time before the assassination Lee

Harvey Oswald delivered a note to the FBI office in Dallas addressed
to agent Hosty

A When I heard this on the news I was surprised
Q When you heard it on the news was that the first time that you

ever knew anything about this
A That was news to me that a note like that even existed I had

my doubts because knowing a little bit of Lea's personality and my
knowledge he had been annoyed by the FBI and wanted to be left
alone I wondered if he would go—I don't know the right word for
it—and threaten somebody with a note The content of the note I
found out through the news media. I seriously doubt

Q Forgetting what the news media said the content of the note was
you had no indication from him that he has ever written a note to
them

A I do not remember that He slightly mentioned something I
do not recall at all because I was surprised when I heard it on the
news It didn't bring any memories like well I forgot Lee said
"Well I am going"—he mentioned he was going to talk to them and
tell them to stop harassing him that is true but I don't recall that he
mentioned anything about the note

Q Did you tell him that they were harassing you
A No I just told him about the incident that the man came alone

and what he asked me and it made him angry
Q It made Lee Harvey Oswald angry
A Yes
Q Did he say what he was going to do that he was going to do

anything about it
A He said he was going to ask them to leave me out of all these

visits
Q Did Lee Harvey Oswald tell you that he spoke to the FBI when

he was arrested in New Orleans
A I don't remember that
Q Are you surprised to learn that Lee Harvey Oswald upon being

arrested in New Orleans asked to speak to the FBI
A I didn't know that he asked to speak to the FBI
Q I am saying if I were to tell you that that he did do that would

that surprise you
A Really not because I think the FBI is a Government branch

and beside the police to call somebody else when it is something
international you don't call the police you would call the FBI that
is what I would call
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Q When the Warren Commission took your testimony they asked
you if to your knowledge did Lee Harvey Oswald ever work for the
FBI And you testified he didn't

[Witness shook her head no.]
Q Is there anything you have thought of or learned in the interven

ing years which might make you either change your answer or question
whether he might have worked for the FBI

A You know so many different speculative things have been raised
through the news media

Q I am not saying things you read in the newspaper I am saying
from your own personal memories

A No not from my personal life
Q Let me say this before going further All the questions I am ask

ing you I would like you to answer from your own personal knowledge
and memory of events and unless I specifically ask for it I would hope
you would not answer any questions based on what you read in the
newspaper or saw on television

A Yes it is very confusing
Q I want to make that clear
A Whatever you are asking right now it will be from my personal

memory OK
Q Have any people ever contacted you either before or after the as

sassination and identified themselves as members of the Central Intelli
gence Agency

A No
Q Have any people ever contacted you either before or after the

assassination and identified themselves as agents for any U.S Govern
ment agency

A No You area Government representative so
Q That is correct so other than myself has anybody ever contacted

and asked you or told you anything relating to Lee Harvey Oswald or
relating to the assassination of the President

A I give the answer no first but now since I look back I have been
surrounded by FBI agents and Secret Service men all the time I didn't
ask for identification all the time

Q The FBI and Secret Service any other Government agents
A No
Q Now you testified before the Warren Commission that after Lee

Harvey Oswald was arrested in Dallas you had one opportunity to
speak with him is that correct

A That is correct
Q To the best of your recollection would you tell us everything that

was said at that time by you and by him
A To tell you the truth I don't remember the details of the conver

sation The thing I recall was it was in jail and it was a glass window
and we spoke by the telephone or through the telephone

Q Did you speak in English or Russian
A In Russian He pointed with his eyes on the telephone and the

way I understood it was that he tried to say it was bugged so be careful
what you say so we just spoke about the casual things at home That
is all I can recall

I was thinking you probably have documents of the conversation
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Q I just wanted your remarks
A I just asked him what the bruise was about how he was feeling

He assured me not to worry everything would be all right
Q When he told you everything would be all right did he give you

any indication of why he thought it would be all right
A He did speak to his mother as well or brother Since I didn't

speak English I thought maybe he gave them places that they might
call for help a lawyer He mentioned to me something about Red Cross
If I need anything that is where I should call

Q On the date of the assassination he was working in the Texas
School Book Depository is that correct

A That is right
Q Did he discuss with you that job at any time
A If he did I don't remember what he was telling about the job

anything specific
Q Did he ever have any conversation with you about whether he

should take that particular job
A I don't remember
Why not a job was a job and it wasn't very easy for him to find a

job I would welcome any job he could get
Q You testified before the Warren Commission that you spoke to

him on the Thursday right before the assassination The assassination
was on Friday is that correct

A Yes I don't remember the dates but if you say it was a Thursday
I believe you

Q Do you remember seeing him
A The night before Yes
Q The night before
Did he discuss with you at that time the fact that the President

would come to Dallas the next day
A Yes he did
Q Did he discuss the fact that the President would be passing by

the Texas School Book Depository
A No I kept asking questions because I was very curious about

President Kennedy being in Dallas It was very exciting and his
answers were very very cold and he looked like he didn't want to talk
about it

Q You also testified before the Warren Commission that he had
mentioned on that day renting an apartment in Dallas do you recall
that

A We were separated not for the reasons of having a divorce or
something like that it was because of the financial difficulties and there
was only one way we could manage to save some money if we lived
apart He wanted to come back we were planning to get together as
soon as possible so he did mention the apartment

Q Do you remember him saying on that day before the assassina
tion if you wanted he would rent an apartment in Dallas for you and
him to live together

A I think so
Q Did he indicate to you—1 withdraw that
A I think we had an argument that week or the night before I don't

know because when I tried to contact him at his apartment by the
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number he gave me they say there is no such person living there so
he apparently didn't give the right name to them so I was very frus
trated—I don't know why he shouldn't use his own name why he
should hide

Q Do you recall testifying before the Warren Commission that he
was very secretive

A Yes he was
Q How else was he secretive what else did he do that was secretive
A I would like to learn English I would like to meet neighbors be

cause it was very lonely to live all by yourself He didn't want me to
speak to anybody or even try to He didn't want them to find out I was
from Russia I didn't think it was that embarrassing

Q Did he ever tell you why he didn't want people to know you
were from Russia

A The way I understand it looks like in this country people would
be very suspicious of people coming from Communist country and he
doesn't want people to stare at us or give us any difficulty that was
his explanation I found out differently ever since

Q Did he hide the fact that he had been to Russia Did he try to
hide that from people

A I think so
Q Did he hide the fact that he wanted to go to Cuba Did he hide

that from people
A Sure
Q Do you remember this particular discussion the day before the

assassination about him renting an apartment in Dallas
A I think so
Q What was your answer to his suggestion that he do so
A I really don't remember I don't remember if I was still angry

with him I really don't recall
Q Do you recall if he said when in particular he would rent this

apartment
A The location no
Q Not the location but when he would rent it
A In the very near future maybe a week or two
Q Do you recall how he got a job in the Texas School Book Deposi

tory building
A Through a friend
Q Do you recall what particular friend
A I think it was Ruth Paine but I am not sure The way I remem

ber right now I think she was the one who was very helpful and she
spoke to somebody she knew who worked there I was very happy she
hel ed him find a job

Q Were you present when Lee Harvey Oswald first learned he could
have a job in the Texas School Book Depository

A I don't remember
Q Was it you who told him about the job
A Maybe it was Ruth I probably was present because it is all in

the same house
Maybe he went over there and they told him he can have a job I

really don't recall at all how it was all about
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Q At the time that he took the job in the Texas School Book De
pository were you aware of any other offers that he had for jobs
in other places

A You see I read since so that is a very confusing
Q I am not interested in what you read
A I don't remember if I knew or not
Q If he would have had another job offer at the same time for more

money can you think of any reason why he might have taken the
job in the Texas School Book Depository instead of another job

A I do believe he did like Ruth and since she went to all the trouble
to get the job for him I think that would have been the courteous
thing to do

Q Do you think he might have taken a job for less money just be
cause he liked Ruth

A No it doesn't sound logical
Q I am asking you you knew the man
A I wish I did know the man I thought I did but apparently I

didn't
Q From what you knew would he turn down a job for more money
A To tell the truth we were very poor and I think a better offer

of a job would probably be more likely he would take
Q Did he ever indicate to you he could have had a job—
A Unless he didn't like the person maybe he would not
Q Did he ever indicate to you he could have had another job which

would have paid more than the job at the Texas School Book De
pository

A I don't remember
Q Did he like photography
A I don't think so That is a very expensive hobby
Q To your knowledge did he own—well did he own a camera
A I really don't remember
Q Did he own any kind of
A I remember in Russia he took pictures It was our camera or

somebody's camera but I know he was taking pictures I do believe it
was our camera because he was carrying it with him

Q When you lived in Texas did he own a camera
A I don't recall but according to some pictures we had he might

have because he had some pictures that were taken recently I mean
during our living there I do believe he probably had But I would not
recognize the camera If somebody said was that yours I would not
claim it

Q Did he ever to your knowledge have any photography equipment
like develo

sping
or other photography equipment

A I don't remember
Q You don't remember anything
A I don't remember What would that include
Q I mean any kind of equipment that would relate to photography

other than a camera for example equipment so he could develop film
anything like that

A I don't know anything about photography
Q Did he have any kind of equipment that you ever saw and
A Didn't he work once with some kinds of photography He could

use their equipment
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Q I can't answer the question I have to ask you the questions
A Oh I am sorry about that
Q Did he ever have possession of any equipment for developing film

that you know of
A I can honestly say I do not remember
Q I want to mark these two photographs On the back of the first

one which I would ask be marked JFK committee exhibit No 1 it
says in the bottom right-hand corner copy from the National Archives
records group No 272 under that it says CE-133B I will ask that be
marked JFK exhibit No 1

[The above referred to photograph was marked JFK committee ex
hibit No 1 for identification.]

Q Now this second picture that I will ask to be marked says copy
from the National Archives record group No 272 CE-133 I would
ask that this be marked JFK committee exhibit No 2

[The above referred to photograph was marked JFK committee ex
hibit No 2 for identification.]

By Mr KLEIN
Q I will show you those two photographs which are marked JFK

exhibit No 1 and exhibit No 2 do you recognize those two

photographs
A I sure do I have seen them many times
Q What are they
A That is the pictures that I took
Q What do you recall as far as the circumstances leading up to you

taking these pictures and when you actually took them and what
happened

A I do believe it was a weekend and he asked me to take a picture
of him and I refused because I don't know how to take pictures That is
the only pictures I ever took in my whole life So we argued over it and
I thought the pose or whatever he was wearing was just horrible but
he insisted that I just click just push the button and I believe I did it
twice and that was it I do not know whether he developed them at
home or somewhere else I have no idea

Q What is he wearing in those photographs and what is he holding
A What was a surprise for me was for him to hold his rifle and a

pamphlet some kind of newspaper It puzzled me it was a ridiculous
way to pose for a picture

Q Does he also have a pistol in his arm
A I don't see that it looks like it—yes I see now
Q And you recall testifying about these same two photographs when

you testified to the Warren Commission
A Yes I remember them asking if I ever took the pictures and I

had completely forgotten because it was only once in my life and I
didn't know how to take pictures Yes when they showed me that yes
I did take the pictures

Q The camera you took them on was that Lee Harvey Oswald's
camera

A I believe so
Q Was it the same one he had in Russia or a different one do you

know
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A I don't know but I do believe it could be the same
Q What did he tell you to do with the camera as far as taking the

pictures
A He just told me which button to push and I did
Q Did you hold it up to your eye and look through the viewer to

take the picture
A Yes
Q And after you took the picture what did you do after you took

the first picture
A I went into the house and did things I had to attend to
Q How many pictures did you take
A I think I took two
Q When you took the first picture you held it up to your eye
A Yes that is what I recall
Q What did you do next
A I believe he did something with it and told me to push it again
Q The first time you pushed it down to take the picture
A Yes
Q And the first time what happened before you took the second

picture
A He changed his pose
Q What I am getting at is did you give the camera to him so he

would move the film forward or did you do that
A He did that
Q So you took the picture and handed the camera to him
A Yes
Q What did he do
A He said "Once again, and I did it again
Q So he gave you back the camera
A For the second time yes
Q Did he put the rifle down
A You see that is the way I remember it
Q Did he put the rifle down on the ground between
A I don't remember I was so annoyed with all this procedure so

the sooner I could get through the better so I don't recollect
Q But you do remember taking the picture
A Yes I am the one who took the picture and the weather was right
Q What did you say
A Somebody speculated the picture couldn't be taken the weather

was wrong
Q I am not interested in what people speculated
A There is nobody to blame for it but me
Q When you took the first picture and you gave him the camera did

you walk over to him and give him the camera or did he walk over to
you

A I don't remember
Q Are these the only two pictures you ever took in your life at least

up to that time
A Yes
Q Have you taken any pictures since then
A I try at home to photograph the kids at home with a Polaroid

eamera They didn't come out right
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Q When you took the picture did he tell you to hold your hands
steady

A Yes
Q Did you try to do that
A Yes
Q After you took the two pictures—were there just two that you

took
A Yes as far as I remember
Q When you say as far as you remember could there have been

more that you took
A I don't think so You mean the same day if that is the only

pictures
Q The same day at the same time are you sure you only took two
A I remember I clicked the thing twice If it was four times or

six times I don't have any more pictures to prove it I remember
definitely two

Q Could it have been more than two
A If it could be more I would tell you I remember it was four times

or a whole hour
Q I am asking are you sure it was two or are you not sure or it was

at least two
A At least two I am not sure because I do not remember all the de

tails I remember definitely two and it wasn't clothes changing and
another session

Q What I am getting at is are you sure you didn't take three for
example

A No I am not sure
Q Do you know what he did with the film after these pictures were

taken
A No I don't
Q Did there come a time when he showed you photographs In other

words when he had the film developed and showed you the photo
graphs

A I really don't remember that He probably did
Q You don't remember if he ever showed them to you
A There is a lot of things I don't remember by now
Q I am just asking I am not saying you should or shouldn't remem

ber I am just trying to clarify what you are saying Are you saying
you don't know if you ever saw these pictures while he was alive and
you were with him

A Right now it is not clear in my memory I have seen the pictures
so many times I don't know if it was the Warren Commission report
the news media or I saw them at the apartment

Q You are not sure when you first saw the pictures
A I am not sure
Q Do you know if you ever saw them in his presence that is Lee

Harvey Oswald
A I do not remember right now But if I did in the testimony be

fore the Warren Commission if I said I did I did
Q But do you have any recollection now
A No I don't
Q Do you have any recollection of him ever saying anything about

these particular poses or the photographs
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A Let me turn back what strikes my memories George de Mohren
schildt came—I am not trying to confuse you you know give you a
false statement I try to get my memory to go What strikes me I
think I was surprised that he showed pictures to George de Mohren
schildt because I thought the rifle and the gun first of all I was always
against it so if in my memory I remember being surprised at him
showing pictures like that to George so apparently I saw them at the
apartment

Q You remember him showing the pictures to George
A Something strikes my memory that how dare he show pictures

like that to a friend
Q Do you remember if George said anything
A I don't remember if George said anything
Q Would you think about it for a few moments and tell me if you

can remember anything else about him showing either or both of these
photographs to George de Mohrenschildt

A I don't want to cast shadows on somebody that is maybe inno
cent and comments they maybe did not make

Q I am not asking you to say anything good or bad about Mr De
Mohrenschildt just simply tell me if you remember that particular
incident him showing these pictures to George de Mohrenschildt

A It is so hard to dig in your memory 13 years ago
Q Take your time
A I vaguely remember because it still strikes my memory it sur

prised me that he showed them to him so apparently it was at the
apartment

Q When he was arrested and you spoke to him at the jail did he
say anything about these photographs

A No
Q May I be excused for a second
A At this time it is approximately 5 minutes after 12 and at the

re uest of Mrs Porter we will take a break for a few minutes
A short recess was taken.]

By Mr KLEIN
Q It is now approximately 10 minutes after 12
I didn't speak to you at all during the break did I
A No I didn't see you during the break
Q You left the room
A Yes
Q The same people are present Clifford Fenton Mrs McGrath

myself and you you being Marina Oswald Porter
When you took that break I was asking you some questions about

these two photographs which we marked JFK exhibit 1 and JFK ex
hibit 2 I just wanted to clarify one thing You said that Lee Harvey
Oswald was the one who moved the film forward after you took the
first picture

A Yes I did
Q Do you recall exactly what happened You snapped the first

picture did you give him the camera at that point
A I don't remember I think I did I probably did because I don't

know what to do with it and he insisted on a second take so he had to do
whatever had to be done with the camera
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Q So you didn't
A I didn't know the procedure to take one picture from the other
Q So to move it forward you must have given him the camera is

that right
A Yes
Q Do you recall whether you were standing in the same place when

you took both of these pictures
A I think I was
Q What is the address where these pictures were taken
A I don't know
Q Where was it
A It is in Dallas I think it is the Oak Leaf area
Q You were also telling us that you remember that he showed one

or both of these photographs to George de Mohrenschildt is that
right

A I vaguely remember or try to remember
Q Do you remember anything about that what was said who was

present
A I do not remember what was said but I believe George and

G-E-A-N-E-A his wife were there
Q What did you say
A I am trying to clear my memory I do not remember the details

of the conversation but why I think I remember this incident was I
was surprised at him showing these pictures to George

Q Do you recall anything he said to George when he showed them
to him

A No I don't
Q Do you have any knowledge of what happened to the originals of

these photographs
A I assume the Warren Commission or FBI or police have them
Q Do you have any knowledge of what happened to them after Lee

Oswald had them developed
A What happened to them
Q What he did with them
A He probably kept them in his closet where he kept all his junk
Q Do you know that or are you just guessing
A I am just guessing because I didn't have them among my thingsor anywhere around lying around the living room or bedroom
Q To your knowledge were any copies made of these photographs

before the assassination
A No I don't
I can see the position of his hands are changed
Q Do you know whether Lee Harvey Oswald might have given a

copy of this photograph to anybody
A I don't know
Q Did he ever speak to you about these photographs at any time

after taking them
A No
What was there to talk about
Q And you never had a copy of either of these photographs
A Apparently they were in the apartment
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Q I am saying did you have the original or a copy of these photo
graphs before the assassination

A Apparently they were at the apartment
Q I am saying personally
A Me as a memento no
Q Did you ever possess a copy of these photographs have it in your

possession
A For me to keep
Q Yes
A Not that I remember I wasn't that enthused about these pictures
Q Did you ever write anything on the back of either the original or

a copy of one of these photographs
A No
Q Did you ever write a note or anything to George de Mohren

schildt on the back of the original or a copy
A No
Q Are you sure of that
A Yes
Q Who had the money in your family
A Lee
Q Who possessed it
A He did
Q He possessed it
A Yes
Q To your knowledge did he ever come up with money that was un

accounted for you know all of a sudden he had more money than he
should have

A He just gave me a grocery allowance that is all I had
Q Were you aware of how much money he had at any time
A No it is not my habit to go and check through somebody's

pockets I knew there was some money he tried to save but I never went
and tried to count unless he told me to

Q Did you ever see him with an amount of money or did he give
you an amount of money and you wondered where did he get that much
money

A No
Q Do you recall that when you left Moscow that he signed a promis

sory note to the U.S Embassy there for $435
A He told me about it that he had to borrow money from the

Government
Q He paid that back is that correct
A To my knowledge he did
Q Are you aware that he paid $10 a month for a number of months

but then in December 1962 he paid $190
A No I don't know about that I know he paid little by little Any

wa we had to save for it to pay it
Q Are you aware of that that he paid $190 at one time
A No
Q Then January 9 1963 about a month later from December 11

1962 a month later he paid $100
A I don't know that
Q Then January 29 1963 20 days later he paid $106
A I am not aware of that
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Q Does it surprise you from a period of December 11 1962 to
January 29 1963 which is approximately 11/2months he was able to
pay

A Does it surprise me right now
Q Almost $400 Does it surprise you that he could pay almost $400

in 11/2months
A Yes
Q Is this the first time that you ever learned about it right now
A Yes
Q Do you have any idea how he could have come up with that much

money
A No
Q Did he ever mention to you paying off this note
A I have just little peanuts he gave to me How much was left I

don't know
Q Does this seem like a lot of money for him to pay off in a month

and a half
A Yes
Q From your knowledge of his finances
A Yes How much did he make per week do you know
Q Do you know how much he made per week
A He told me like $55 a week then another job was $65 a week that

is what I remember
Q Now if that was his salary you don't have any knowledge of

how he came up with the sums I just mentioned
A No I don't remember anybody giving him the money or he had

an extra job where he earned the money I could guess maybe his
brother lent it to him the money to pay the debt

Q If he would have had an extra job would it be fair to say you
would have known about that

A Yes
Q Do you think it would be possible to have an extra job without

your knowing about it
A No because then he would have to come later from work than

he would come If he had an extra job he would let me know
Q So you would have known if he had an extra job
A Yes His brother was very helpful so that could be the source

of his extra money
Q Did your husband ever mention the name Hunt H-U-N-T
A No
Q Are you sure
A Yes Right now I am sure if I said before then maybe I just don't

remember the name
Q Did you ever hear about a letter—withdraw that
A That he supposedly wrote
Q I don't want to hear what the media may have said I want to

know if you have any knowledge of him writing a letter to anybody
named Hunt

A No
Q Did he write many letters to people
A No
Q Did you ever see him writing a letter to anybody
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A To his mother while we were in Russia
Q Other than in Russia
A He wrote to our friends in Russia
Q Did he enjoy writing
A Yes I think so
Q When you met him in Russia what kind of work was he doing
A He was working at a radio factory It is something equivalent

to our Texas Instruments right here
Q What did he do in particular do you know
A I know it was a very plain job Some kind of mechanical job
Q Is it correct that when you testified to the Warren Commission

you said that he was living in an apartment in Russia and that you
had always dreamed about that particular apartment

A Yes
Q How did you suppose he had enough income to pay the rent for

that apartment
A In Russia you don't pay as much for your apartment you pay

only a certain portion of your salary If you make $400 you pay $40
for the same apartment if you make $600 you pay $60

Q It was not unusual he could afford that apartment
A No It was unusual for young men without family to live in an

apartment like that but they usually granted better positions for a
foreigner in Russia

Q Was it unusual for a single foreigner to live in an apartment
like that

A No it was not unusual for a single foreigner but if he was
Russian he would not live in an apartment like that

Q Did he have many Russian friends
A Yes
Q Do you remember his closest friends
A I remember one name—there was one young man who visited

us quite often—maybe you can help me to remember the name I
don't remember

Q I don't have the name
A All the names I mentioned in the Warren Commission He had

one that I don't think I ever met maybe once or maybe never met
but he mentioned him that he spoke to him at work then one that
visited us Then he had—we had close friends that I met through
him Mr Ziger

Q Could you spell that as best you could
A Z-I-G-E-R Mr Ziger
Q This is a friend
A They were immigrants from Argentina
Q He knew them in the United States
A He knew them before and through him I met them
Q In Russia
A Yes
Q Did he correspond with any people in Russia after coming with

you to the United States
A I think so
Q Did he write them letters
A Yes
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Q Did they write him letters
A I do believe we received some mail
Q Do you know what happened to those letters
A No I wrote some of my friends and I got answers but after

all this happened my letters never go through
Q I am not as much interested right now in your letters I want

to know did he write letters to his friends in Russia
A Yes
Q And they wrote him back
A Yes
Q Do you recall the names of any people who he wrote to or who

wrote him
A I think it is the same friends that we had before I have forgotthe names
Q Did he ever say anything about these letters that he received

from them or what he said to therm
A It was just a friendly contact and of course we discussed it

when we received the letters back
Q Were you allowed to read the letters he received
A They were written in Russian language
Q You speak Russian so did he show the letters to you or just tell

you about them
A Yes
Q He showed you the letters
A Yes but I don't remember what they were about or who from

it wasn't anything so important
Q Are you now a citizen of the United States
A I am not I would love to be
Q Is there a reason why you are not at this time
A The only reason is my own because I do not take the time to

study the Constitution and keep up with the politics up to date and
with a busy household you don't have time really to sit down and
study and I don't want to fail the exams it is very embarrassing

Q Has anybody ever indicated to you that you couldn't become a
citizen

A I don't believe—in the earlier testimonies to the FBI some
times when I was very difficult and didn't want to answer the ques
tions sometimes it has come up "Well would you like to live in this
country I felt it was a little threat I didn't know if I had a con
stitutional right to anything then

Q You testified about that to the Warren Commission
A I don't remember
Q Since you testified before the Warren Commission has anybody

else ever made that same suggestion to you
A No
Q You are familiar with Priscilla Johnson
A Sure
Q How do you know her
A Oh I met her when she came here with the offer to write a book

about my life and we worked for quite a few months together I gave
her all the information that she needed That was 13 years ago

Q When did you first meet her
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A Thirteen years ago I don't remember the exact date
Q Where
A She—I believe she came to my house
Q In Russia
A No right here
Q In Texas
A Yes
Q Why did she come what was the purpose
A I had many offers from different writers to write the book and

I didn't think it was right for me to do so I was embarrassed She keep
sending telegrams and telephone calls she would like to meet me and
we talk things over I still refused Finally later on she told me she
decided to see me in person and when we met I liked her so agreed
There was an agreement between us I gave her information so she
could write a book

Q Was it the first time you ever met her or saw her after the
assassination

A Yes
Q Did she ever indicate to you she had met your husband
A Yes
Q What did she say
A She said when she worked in Russia for some magazine she

worked there for a year or two and she would like to have an inter
view with Lee but he granted it to another lady reporter instead of
her She spoke but full Russian so that was another point that helped
me to make up my mind she is the right person

Q This book that is coming out—I believe you have a book coming
out next month

A Yes
Q Is there anything in that book which relates to Lee Harvey Os

wald or to the assassination of the President which you have not told
the Warren Commission and which you have not told me What I
mean is something about Lee Harvey Oswald which relates to the
assassination of the President

A I don't know I didn't read the book
Q You know what you told Priscilla Johnson
A I told her everything I know I told everything I know to the

Warren Commission
Q I am saying in sitting down for these many months and telling

her everything you know did you come across anything that might
have popped into your mind you might have forgotten about when

you were talking about the book
A I would have to read the book the Warren Commission report

and see if I forgot to put it there things like that
Q Just give me 1 moment
I asked you before whether you had any contacts since the assassina

tion with any U.S Government agency Have you had any contacts
since the assassination with any foreign with any agencies of any
foreign governments

A No
Q Had you had any contacts since coming to the United States with

Lee Harvey Oswald were you ever contacted by any agency of the
Soviet Government
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A No
Q Were you ever contacted by any agent of the Cuban Government
A No
Q You testified before the Warren Commission that the name

Hidell was used because it rhymed with Fidel
A I assumed that
Q You assumed that
A I think we discussed that and I just jokingly made that "Because

it is Fidel and he said yes
Q For the record somebody just opened the door and asked if

somebody else was here and who was not here That was a 1-moment
interruption

On these two pictures I have shown to you committee exhibit 1
and committee exhibit 2 can you give us an estimate the best you can
how much time elapsed between the time the first picture was taken
and the second picture was taken

A No I can't
Q Did you know how much a minute is
A OK it could be 5 minutes I don't know how long it takes to do

whatever is supposed to be done
Q You don't have any idea how long it took
A No
Q Have you ever taken—you said you have tried to take pictures

since this time of your children is that right
A Yes
Q When you took pictures did you ever move the film forward
A No I have a Polaroid camera that is the only one I can use

I don't believe how many pictures I ruined
Q Do you recall when you took these photographs about how far

away from him you were standing when you took it
A I know the little yard the back yard wasn't very big No I

don't know in feet
Q Let me say this the distance I am standing away from you now

do you think this was more or less than when you took those photo
graphs

A I wouldn't speculate I don't know how many feet
Q You are just not sure
A No The place still exists you can measure it I think it exists

Q The camera that you took the photographs with do you know
what happened to that camera

A No
Q Do you know where he bought the camera
A No I think that that is the camera he brought with him from

America and kept it in Russia and brought it back
Q Do you know what happened to it
A When they confiscated everything they took it I don't know

Q Were there any other photographs you possessed that were taken
with that camera

A I don't possess anything anymore everything was confiscated
so if I have pictures of my children or whatever there were they
are from Archives everything was there

Q Were there any other pictures taken from you that were taken
with the same camera
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Q What kind
A I don't know if it was the same camera I assume it was that one
Q Did you ever see him with any other camera
A No I do believe the pictures were taken in Russia of our friends

or my baby or me with that same camera but it is for experts to figure
it out if it is the same camera

Q And those pictures you believe the Archives have
A Yes I do not remember him purchasing a new camera in the

United States
Q This camera do you recall whether to take pictures with this

camera you would look down into the viewfinder or whether you
would hold the camera up to your eye and look straight ahead

A I just recall I think it is straight
Q You would put the camera up by your eye
A Yes
Q Do you remember what color the camera was
A I think it was black
Q Do you remember anything else about it
A Not the name no But again since I am not expert with the

camera that is what I remember I think
Q As I told you when we began the entire statement has been taken

down on that stenotype machine Mrs McGrath is going to transcribe
the statement and it will be typed out so that you or anybody can read
it

A Will that be a matter of public record
Q When it is typed out it will be sent an original copy will be sent

to you and you will be asked to read everything and after you read
everything if it is correct if it is correctly transcribed what you said
today you will be asked to sign and verify—there will be a little form
which you would be asked to sign saying that transcript is a fair and
accurate account of your statement You will be given a copy to keep
of the statement

A OK
Q Then when you sign it you will send back the signed statement

that it is accurate
Now if it is not an accurate account that is if when you read it

there is something in there which is incorrect that is something that
you didn't say there is an error then I will ask you to call me up You
have my phone number and you can call me collect

What will have to happen is that we will go back before a magis
trate just like the gentleman who swore you m and you will have to
swear to the changes

A OK
Q If you call me I will arrange this if there are any inaccuracies in

the transcript
Now at this point is there anything that you would like to say at

all
A Yes may I ask you a question 4
Q Sure
A For my own curiosity what did you try to establish a lost camera

or that two cameras took the pictures
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Q No as I stated at the very very beginning we have read your
testimony from the Warren Commission report and in some areas
either a particular subject matter was not discussed or if it was dis
cussed it was not discussed in the detail we would have liked to have
seen it discussed It was in these areas a number of them I hoped to
have asked you questions to clarify and get more information in these
areas which we

A OK but since you dwelled so long on the subject what detail did
you try to establish

Q I wasn't trying to establish anything simply to try to get as much
information as I could about certain points which were of interest to
us not a question of establishing simply trying to get

A I don't see how many feet away would make any difference
Q Just trying to get as much information as I could in certain sub

ject areas one was the photographs others which came up during the
course of the interrogation

A I am just curious whether somebody switched
Q.If there is nothing further then thank you very much
The time is now approximately 12 :47 p.m and that is the end of the

statement
A Thank you That was short
[Whereupon at 12 :47 p.m. the hearing was concluded.]
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DEPOSITION

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 9 1978

L.S HOUSEOFREPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEONASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
Deposition of Marina Oswald Porter called for examination by

counsel for the committee pursuant to notice in the offices of the
committee House Annex No 2 Third and D Streets SW. Washing
ton D.C. beginning at 9:30 a.m. before Annabelle Short a notary
public in and for the District of Columbia when were present on
behalf of the respective parties

For the committee James Wolf counsel Gary Cornwell deputy
chief counsel Mrs Caryl Emanuel administrative assistant to Mr
Wolf Ms Surell Brady staff James McDonald counsel and James
M Leahy National Archives

For the witness James Hamilton counsel
Mr WOLF It should be noted the time now is 9 :30 and it is August 9

1978 We are in the offices of the House Select Committee on Assas
sinations in Washington D.C. in the officeof the deputy chief counsel
Gary Cornwell Present at the time are Gary Cornwell James Wolf
Surell Brady members of the select committee staff James Hamilton
and Marina Oswald Porter

Mr HAMILTONMay I make a correction to that
Mr WoLF Surely
Mr HAMILTON I believe Mrs Porter's name now is Mrs Kenneth

Porter or Mrs Marina Porter
Mr WoLF I would ask at the current time that the court reporter

administer an oath to Mrs Porter
[Whereupon Marina Porter was called as a witness by the com

mittee and having been first duly sworn by the notary public was
examined and testified as follows :]

Mr WOLF Mr Hamilton I believe I have previously given you
copies of the committee's rules and the committee resolutions is that
correct

Mr HAMILTONThat is correct

DIRECTEXAMINATION
By Mr WOLF

Q Mrs Porter you are not under a subpena for the giving of the
statement is that correct

A That is right
Q I would ask that all your responses that you give today be from

your present memory and not from what has been written in the
(349)

43-792-79-23
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literature since 1963 If you have any question if you don't understand
any question I pose I would ask that you just state that on the record
and I will try and clarify my question

You have previously given the committee one deposition and the
same procedure will be followed with this We will give you a copy
of this deposition and ask you to read it and verify it and then return
it to us At that time we will give you a copy of the deposition for
your permanent records Do you understand

A Yes
Q For the record I should say that pursuant to the committee rules

I have been designated by the committee as a counsel authorized to
take statements under oath

Mrs Porter what was the first time that you met Lee Harvey
Oswald

A When
Q Yes
A It was in Minsk Russia in 1960—I don't remember exactly

1961 or 1962
Q What were the circumstances of that meeting
A I met him at a dance It was a medical school event
Q How did you happen to go to that dance
A I was invited by a student from the medical school to attend

and I was introduced to Lee by a mutual friend
Q Who was the friend that introduced you
A I don't remember
Q Could his name have been Yuri Mereginsky (phonetic)
A It could be
Q Do you recall that name
A I recall the name
Q Who was that individual
A As far as I remember right now he knew Lee and he was intro

duced to me first and then he introduced Lee to me
Q You did not know him before that dance
A No
Q Do you remember who was the person who introduced you to

Yuri
A No I don't
Q What did Yuri Mereginsky (phonetic) do
A I really don't remember I think he was a student at the medical

school as well
Q Did you have contact with him after you met Lee Oswald
A Yes
Q Were you in contact with him frequently
A Well young people met sometimes in the street and talked or

invited you to their house yes
Q What types of things did you do together with him
A We usually talked or listened to the music or just strolled in the

street or in the park
Q Do you recall any discussions you had with him about what topics

you talked about
A Well since Lee was an American of course young people were

very interested in life in other foreign countries so that was usually
the discussion about how is the life in America
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Q Was he a native of Minsk
A I don't know
Q He was a student though
A He was living in Minsk at the time
Q How did he introduce you to Lee
A He introduced him as Alex Oswald a friend of his
Q A friend of his
A Yes
Q Did he say how he knew Lee
A Not at the moment of introduction
Q Did he later say how he knew Lee
A I do not recall
Q Was Lee a close friend of his or was he a casual acquaintance
A Just casual
Q Did Lee spend a lot of time with him when you were not present

that you know of
A I don't know about that
Q Did Lee discuss him frequently
A His name was mentioned occasionally if he would bump into

him sometime or visit him
Q What would Lee say about him when he was discussing him
A I don't remember
Q Did he ever discuss with you how he became knowledgeable in

obtaining a visa to get into Russia
A He told me that he entered Finland as a tourist and went to the

Russian Embassy and asked them for a tourist visa and they granted
it and then he decided to stay

Q He asked the Russian Embassy in Finland for a tourist visa
A That is what he told me
Q Did he go directly to Russia from Finland
A I assume he did
Q Have you heard that he went from Finland to London prior to

going to Russia
A I don't think so
Q You never heard that before
A If I heard it I don't remember right now
Q Lee never discussed with you staying in London at any time

during his travels
A I don't recall that
Q Did Lee ever discuss with you how he knew the procedures for

somebody who was an American to defect once they got into Russia
A Well he did not discuss procedure in detail like you would like

me to answer Like the procedure I do not know but he said when he
was staying in Russia as a tourist they did not permit him to stay any
longer so he said that he just give up his citizenship in order to stay

Q Did you ask him how he decided what steps to take at that time
A Pardon me
Q Did you ask him subsequently how did he know what to do,
A Well not really
Q Did he ever talk to you about it
A He probably did
Q What did he say to you about it
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A Well I guess there is lots of redtape in Russia You just have
to go visit them and beg with them and plead with them

Q That was to obtain Russian citizenship
A Yes there are lots of official papers to fill out
Q If you were a tourist in Russia would you know what depart

ment or what office to go to to try to obtain Russian citizenship
A I don't know
Q Is that generally known
A I would not think so
Q Excuse me
A I don't think so I assume that you go to the Special Ministry of

Internal Affairs or Foreign Affairs something like that
Q Did Lee ever discuss with you his trips to the American Em

bassy when he was trying to defect
A A little bit
Q What did he say about them
A Well I cannot tell you in detail He had a discussion with the

American Ambassador or representative of the American Government
Q What did he say about his discussions with the American rep

resentative
A Well he told him that he would like to stay and he said he just

throwed the passport on the table in front of them and
Excuse me May I confer with my counsel
Q Surely
[At this point the witness conferred with counsel.]
A After that he went to the Russian authorities and asked them

for political asylum

By Mr Wor.F
Q That was after he had gone to the American Embassy
A That is what I recall right now
Q Did he mention to you the names of any of the Russian officials

he dealt with
A Later on when I have to go through all this legal procedure to

apply for my visa he told me the name of the man that he talked with
before but I forget the name right now but he told me that was the
same man he talked to before

Q What was that man's position
A I do not remember
Q Do you know what officehe was with
A No It was very scary to go through all this policemen standing

outside
Q What did he say about the Soviet officials questioning him when

he went to see that Soviet official
A I don't remember
Q Did you ask any questions about why he wanted to stay in

Russia
A I don't know
Q When he discussed going to the American Embassy what did he

say about the attitude of the American officials after he had thrown
his passport down

A I don't recall what exactly he said
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Q What were the names of the officials he met there
A I don't know
Q You don't remember
A I don't remember I did know at the time
Q Did Lee ever mention being asked questions by the secret police

the KGB
A I don't recall
Q Would that surprise you if he was asked questions by them
A No
Q You would assume they would question him
A Well I will assume of course
Q Did Lee discuss with you his suicide attempt when he was trying

to obtain Soviet citizenship
A No
Q He never discussed that with you
A No
Q When did that first come to your attention
A After the assassination
Q Did you ever notice the scar that he had on his wrist
A Yes
Q Did you ask him how he obtained it
A I did and he said he didn't want to talk about it
Q And you didn't ask him any further questions
A Well I did a few times I was curious but it put him in a very

bad mood or upset so I just dropped the subject
Q Did Lee ever tell you why he thought he was allowed to stay in

the Soviet Union
A If he did I don't remember right now
Q Why do you think he was allowed to stay in the Soviet Union
A I really don't know Maybe one of their good moods You never

know with Russians
Q After you met Lee at the dance for the first time what was the

next occasion that you saw him
A Well it is so many years ago I do believe he called me in the

next few days
Q He called you
A Yes
Q Did he call you on the phone
A Yes
Q How did he obtain your phone number
A He asked me when he took me home after the dance and I gave

it to him
Q How often did you see Lee in the 2 to 3 weeks after that first

dance Did you meet him frequently
A I don't remember
Q What subjects were discussed when you were first starting to

date him
A Oh we went to the shows and we discussed friends and I was

asking him questions about America of course
Q I did not hear
A I was asking questions about America how the Americans live
Q What type of questions would you ask about America
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A Well about the schools and professions and the price of food
and if it is pretty plentiful right here

Mr WoLF For the record it should be noted that Mrs Caryl Eman
uel has just entered the room who is an administrative assistant to
myself

By Mr WOLF
Q After you were dating Lee when was the first time that he dis

cussed the possibility of marrying you
A Only a short time before we were married
Q Approximately how short a time was that
A A month and a half
Q What was your reaction the first time he discussed being

married
A Pardon me
Q What was your reaction the first time he discussed getting

married
A Well I asked him since he is American would he have the desire

or possibility to go back to the United States and he said no he will
be living in Russia

Q Is he the one who brought up the subject of marriage or did you
bring it up

A Well I really don't remember how things happened It is so
many years ago

Q At that time you were dating him quite frequently after a
month's time

A Yes
Q How soon after you first discussed getting married with Lee did

-you in fact get married
A We had to wait—I do not recall how many days or maybe a

-month maybe a week—for permission to get married and then it was
granted

Q Did you tell anybody of your decision to marry Lee prior to your
application for marriage

A Of course I did I had to ask my aunt and uncle if they object
or not

Q What was their reaction
A Well not a very pleasant one My uncle told me I'm a big girl

right now and if that is what I want—he really was against it some
what but he said even if he said no I will do it anyway so I might as
well have his blessings

0 Which uncle was that
A Uncle Ilya
0 Were you living with your uncle at that time
A Yes
O What position did he hold
A Well he was not a colonel yet What is before that
Mr HAMILTONA major
The Wrrinss A major I guess
Mr HAMILTONAt least in the American Army

By Mr Wor
Q In the Soviet Army
A No he was working for MVD
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Q And what is that
A Minister of Internal Affairs
Q What activities did they engage in
A As far as I know he was an engineer by profession
Q Did he have an important position in that organization
A I assume he did
Q What were his responsibilities
A I don't know He would never discuss his job at home
Q Did Lee apart from the times he went to obtain Soviet citizen

ship ever approach the Government on any other occasions
A Say that again please
Q Did Lee apart from the time he applied for Soviet citizenship

ever approach the Government on any other occasions
A I don't know
Q How would he have obtained the apartment he was living in
A Well they gave him a job in Minsk and sent him to work at the

radio factory and nearby it was a building where the employees of this
factory were living

Q And all the employees of the factory were living in the same
building

A I think so
Q And all the apartments in that building were the same size
A I don't know I never visited anybody except the lady upstairs

once and her apartment was similar to ours
Q Was Lee's apartment larger than most others due to the fact

that he was a foreigner
A No it was not larger but it was completely private a kitchen

and bath in the hall
Q Did all the people who worked in that factory have the same type

of apartment
A I don't think so I told you I have only been in one but I assume

from conversations it all depends on the size of your family
Q Was it unusual for Lee to have an apartment all by himself
A I think so It was not unusual in terms of a foreigner to have priv

ileges but for a young man to have an apartment of his own in Russia
is quite unusual

Q Do you think your Uncle Ilya helped you and Lee when you were
trying to move back to America to facilitate your leaving the country

A I don't think so
Q Would he have been in the position of being able to do that
A I don't know He was against me leaving for America
Q But he had told you that he would not put himself in your way
A No he didn't say that He got angry with me and he just stayed

out of it completely except on a few occasions he told me what a foolish
thing I was doing

Q Did Lee own a rifle when you were living in Minsk
A I think so
Q What type of rifle was that
A I don't know anything about rifles
Q Did you ever see him use the rifle
A No
Q Where did you see the rifle
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A It was in the apartment and he told me that he belonged to some
kind of hunting club at work

Q Was this before or after you married him
A After I married him
Q So the rifle was in the apartment
A It was there yes
Q Where in the apartment was it kept
A I don't recall
Q Did Lee ever go hunting that you know of
A Not that I know of
Q Did he ever discuss hunting
A Well when we were married he never went hunting but he said

that he did go once with friends
Q What type of animal did he hunt
A Probably birds
Q Is it difficult to obtain a rifle in Russia
A It is illegal to possess a weapon in Russia You have to have a

permit you have to be a policeman or some kind of military personnel
or be a hunter

Q Is it difficult to obtain a permit
A I don't know I never tried
Q Did Lee have a permit for the gun
A Yes
Q You have seen the permit
A No
Q Do you know if he brought this rifle with him when he was re

turning to America
A I don't know
Q Who packed all your belongings when you made the decision to

come back to America
A We both did
Q Was anything left behind in Russia
A Yes our furnishings
Q Who was that left with
A We sold it to people who were interested in buying it
Q Since you acquired a permit for the gun Lee just could not leave

the gun with somebody else could he
A I don't know the procedure of it what can be done
Q But you don't know what Lee did with the gun
A No
Q Do you know the difference between a rifle and a shotgun
A No
Q Could you describe the gun for us that he had there
A No
Q Do you remember anything about it
A No
Q It was definitely a rifle and not for example a handgun
A Yes
Q It was long
A Yes
Q Approximately how long
A Please don't ask me these questions I cannot describe something

that I don't have a recollection of it
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Q But it was a long rifle or some sort
A I never measured it It was a large object
Q Where were you working when you first met Lee
A I was working at the local hospital drugstore
Q What was the name of the hospital you were working at
A I think City Hospital No 3
Q What were your responsibilities at that hospital
A I was a pharmacist I was preparing prescriptions for the

patients
Q How did you come to live in Minsk
A Well I finished pharmacy school in Leningrad and I was as

signed to a job
Q Who assigned you to the job
A The school officials usually assigned students where to go so I

had the job in the city of Leningrad but then I have personal difficul
ties with my stepfather and I felt like I was in the way so since I had
relatives in Minsk I just bought the ticket and went there

Q When you went to Minsk did you already have a job lined up in
Minsk

A No I did not have a transfer or a job waiting for me there
Q Did you ask when you were working in Leningrad for them to

obtain a job for you in Minsk
A No
Q Why not
A I was not certain that I could have one So with little connections

and going from one office to another I got permission first to stay
there When you apply for a job you have to have permission to stay
and it is difficult if you don't have one or the other My aunt had
connections

Q Which aunt is that
A It is another aunt It is my mother's sister Luba
Q Where was she living at that time
A She was living in Minsk with her husband in another

apartment
Q How did you let her know you were coming
A Pardon me
Q How did you let her know you were coming Did you phone

them in advance or write in advance
A No I just appeared at the doorstep and they were shocked
Q And you brought all of your belongings with you
A I didn't have very much to bring
Q You didn't intend returning to Leningrad though did you
A Excuse me
Q Did you intend returning to Leningrad
A If I don't find a job I had to
Mr WOLF We will now take a brief break while the court reporter

swears in another witness in the adjoining room
[Whereupon at 10:05 a.m. a recess was taken until 10:10 a.m.]
Mr WOLF The time is approximately 10 :10 and the deposition will

resume with all persons present except Caryl Emanuel at the present
time
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By Mr Worr
Q Do you know what type of engineer your uncle was
A He finished—just a minute please College of Forestry

Engineering Does that sound right
Q What type of things did he do for that company
A No not a company
Q The organization
A He usually worked with whatever concerned wood When the

kids in college have exams he usually grades their papers He was not
a teacher

Q Did your uncle assist you in obtaining a residence permit when
you got to Minsk

A Yes he did Since I had to live with him he had to sign the
papers that he has room for me in his apartment

Q Who did those papers go to
A I think it is like a police or militia station in the city
Q Did he speak to anybody about your staying there as well as sign

ing the papers
A I had to go alone I went alone He just signed the papers
Q Did he call anybody on the phone do you know
A I don't know
Q Shortly after you met Lee Lee was taken to the hospital is

that correct
A Yes
Q What hospital was he taken to
A Just a city hospital
Q And that was one where both foreigners and
A No no no No foreigners Just a regular hospital
Q I am saying both foreigners and people who live there regularly

would be taken there
A I assume There were only three or four hospitals in the city You

just go to the one you like
Q Did Lee participate in any political activity when he was in

Minsk
A What do you call political activity
Q Did he attend meetings where politics was discussed
A No
Q Did he listen to the radio when there were political discussions

on
A Yes
Q What type of commentary would he make about the political

discussions
A He usually listened to BBC and Voice of America on the radio

and tried to compare what is said on the radio and what the Russian
newspaper printed

Q Did Lee make any attempt to join groups or organizations which
were engaged in political activity

A Not that I know of
Q When you said before that Lee sought political asylum what

exactly did you mean by that
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A Just what I said You have to file under some kind of category
and I guess if you ask for political asylum you get more protection or
at least Russia—maybe they give you a place to stay I guess

Q Were you surprised when you were allowed to leave Russia
A Yes I was
Q Why were you surprised
A Oh it is very unusual for a Russian citizen to leave the Soviet

1 nion
Q Is that any Russian citizen
A Yes unless you are a diplomat and you had permission to travel

abroad
Q Did your uncle speak to anybody about your leaving the Soviet

Union
A To whom do you mean
Q Any government officials who might have asked him about it
A Not that I know of
Q You were a member of what organizations when you were in

Minsk
A I was more or less forced to become a member of the Komsomol

organization That is a youth organization Prior to becoming a party
member you do have to belong to this organization but not every
body who belongs becomes a party member

Q Did you want to become a Communist Party member
A Heavens no
Q How do you say you were more or less forced to become a

member
A Well at work everybody belonged to a professional union and

everybody belonged to this Well it is not really pressure put on but
they ask you to fill out some application and things like that so I
filled out the application and I was accepted I assume I paid the
dues but I never attended the meetings

Q You never went to one of their meetings
A No
Q Did you remain a member of that until you left Minsk
A No I got publicly discharged at one of the meetings it was the

only one I attended when they asked me to come and accused me of
not ever attending and being a bad member of the organization and I
was not qualified

Q When was that
A That was after I was married to Lee
Q After you were married to Lee
A Yes
Q 'Was your marriage to Lee discussed at that meeting
A Not at that particular meeting but I felt at work kind of a

cold wind you know Not isolation but—I don't know how to de
scribe it but I know that they did not very much approve of my mar
ria `e to a foreigner

Q In the book that Priscilla MacMillan Johnson has written
called "Marina and Lee you say the members warned you that Lee
might be a spy

A It was an accusation like at the last meeting when they told me
I could not be a member any more It was just like confidential talk
and during the lunch hour
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Q What was your reaction
A Pardon
Q What was your reaction when they accused Lee of being a spy
A Well I just really ignored it It kind of upset me
Q It upset you
A Yes
Q Did you discuss the possibility of living with a spy with your

uncle
A It seems to me in Russia everybody keeps their ears open and are

afraid of what they might say
Mr WoLF For the record it should be noted that Caryl Emanuel has

just reentered the room

By Mr WoLF
Q Was it common for members to be expelled from Komsomol
A No Occasionally this happened when the members are—for ex

ample when young people misbehaved themselves like the alcoholics
or they have fits or are dishonest or things like that

Q On your entry visa to the United States you did not list that you
were a member of Komsomol Why is that

A Lee told me that it would be difficult for me if I listed any of the—
excuse me I did not phrase myself right

I don't know how to put it but anyway he told me that because
Americans don't know what kind of organization it is they will prob
ably think that maybe they will be against it so it is better for me not to
list it Actually I was only a member on a piece of paper that is all

Q And at the meeting when you were expelled was there a formal
vote to expel you

A Yes
Q What were the grounds listed for your expulsion
A I was not a desirable member
Q Why were you not a desirable member
A They said that I did not pay my dues I didn't care for it I am

antisocial in my behavior
Q Did they ask you about your marriage to Lee in that meeting
A No If they did I do not recall
Q 'Was Lee present at that meeting
A No
Q Was Lee's apartment characteristic of the apartments furnished

to foreigners living in the Soviet Union
A I did not have the experience with the apartments that foreigners

occupy so I cannot compare
Q Was he also given money by the Government
A Yes he was
Q Why was that
A I assume that it was typical of Russians to give compensation for

the foreign resident foreign citizen who lived there because maybe
make them more comfortable to live in Russia

Q Do you know whether foreigners received money from the Gov
ernment other than Lee

A No
Q Do you know of any other foreigners who did not receive money

from the Government
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A No I didn't know many foreigners I just knew Lee
Q You assumed that was common practice
A Yes
Q While in Russia did you and Lee hear President Kennedy speak

over the radio
A Well I heard but I don't know what it was about because I did

not speak English but Lee was listening to it and I was present in the
room

Q Did you know who it was who was speaking
A He told me yes
Q What did Lee say at that time
A He was very proud of the new President of his country
Q Did Lee ever mention his experience in the Marines when you

were living in Russia
A Only his Japanese girl friend that he mentioned
Q Who was that
A I don't remember her name
Q What did he say about her
A That she was very nice and that she was a very good cook and

that she prepared special dishes for him that he was pampered
Q Did Lee ever mention Governor Connally while you were living

in Minsk
A Yes he did
Q What did he say
A As far as I recall right now I think he wrote a letter to Mr Con

nally asking for help to return to the United States and when the letter
arrived it was a big large white envelope I think with the Connally
picture on it as a stamp or anyway the picture of Mr Connally on the
envelope

Q You are saying Mr Connally responded to the letter
A I assume it was because the letter was written in English so I

know only what Lee told me about it
Q And Lee told you that that was a picture of Governor Connally
A He said it was an advertisement because he will be running for

some kind of office
Q What did Lee tell you the letter said
A I don't recall
Q Was Lee pleased or displeased about the letter
A I don't remember
Q Did it make him angry do you recall
A I don't remember
Q Did Lee ever discuss any other American officials apart from

Governor Connally and President Kennedy when you were living in
Russia

A Not that I recall
Q Do you know how Lee acquired the rifle that we spoke about

before that he had in Russia
A I do not know I assume right now that when you become a

member of this hunting group you have a permit to go and obtain a
rifle somewhere I have no idea whether you buy a rifle or they give
it to you

Q Were they very expensive to buy
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A I have no idea
Q When you and Lee were living together after you were married

!did you assume that your apartment was bugged
A Yes I did
Q Why is that
A Well even if you turn off all the electric appliances in the house

Still this meter that is inside of the apartment the electric meter will
be running very slowly but surely I don't know if it has anything
to do with it but we were afraid to talk We would whisper

Q Did you discuss with Lee outside of the apartment that you
thought it was bugged

A Yes
Q Did he think it was bugged as well
A Sometimes we even spoke loudly "Hey would you like to listen

to all the conversation something like that
Q What was Lee's reaction to what he thought was the bugging

pf the apartment
A Well it was accepted What can you do
Q Why did you think they were bugging your apartment or were

all the apartments bugged do you think
A I don't think all the apartments were bugged
Q So why were they bugging the apartment that you and Lee lived

in
A I really don't have the answer to that question but I assume

because he was a foreigner and they didn't know much about him so
they want to continue to keep an eye on him and that was the only
'way to do it

Q Was that the usual practice in Minsk in Russia
A I don't know
Q Did you and Lee think you were under any other types of

surveillance
A We assumed that we were
Q You assumed that you were
A Yes
Q Did you ever see any evidence of it
A No but I heard gossips from mutual friends that sometimes

there have been people assigned to follow somebody like a foreign
tourist or something like that and you will never know who will be
watching after you

Q What type of materials would Lee read during this period of
time

A. When he was in Russia
Q Yes
A 'Well they have some foreign magazines that you can buy at

the newsstand I do believe it was a Life magazine then that was
printed and he usually bought that I think there was an English
newspaper He studied the Russian language and he read some Rus
sian literature just for entertainment

Q What kinds of literature would it be
A Whatever was available at the house whatever novel may be

popular at this time
Q Did he read about polities at this time in novels
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A I don't recall Maybe historical books about Russian history
Q What friends of Lee's do you recall while you were there
A Right now none of them but if you mentioned the names I might

recall
Q Even not specific names Did he have many friends
A Well Pavel Golovachev
Q Who was that
A When he introduced me he said he is his closest friend He met

him before he met me He was one of the first men that he met in
Minsk and he did speak English and it was good for him to practice
talking with Lee

Q Was he a native of Minsk
A He was living there at the time When you say native
Q Was he Russian
A He was born there
Q Do you know if he was born in Minsk
A I don't know
Q But he was living there at that time
A Yes
Q What other friends of Lee's did you meet
A One immigrant family from Argentina Mr and Mrs Ziger

and their two daughters
Q How did Lee know them
A Mr Ziger was an engineer at the same radio factory that Lee

was working at
Q And he was from Argentina you say
A He was formerly I think a Polish Jew and they lived in

Argentina for over 20 years I believe They immigrated long ago
and their daughters were born there and they got homesick so they
asked to return to their native country After World War II this part
of Poland became part of Russia All their relatives were in Poland
and they were very lonely and they tried to go back to Argentina
but they were never granted a permit

Q Did Lee discuss politics with him
A Well by the time I met Ziger Lee was just as bitter about living

in Minsk as they were so they had lots of things in common Of
course they discussed politics

Q What other friends of Lee's did you meet
A Well none that I remember any more
Q Do you remember any Cuban students who were living in Minsk
A Yes I never met them personally but you can recognize the

'Cubans because the Russians are quite fair complexioned and they
speak Spanish You can see them in the street because they were
exchange students from Cuba

Q Did Lee have friends among the Cuban students
A He might have
Q Did he ever speak to you about them
A I don't recall right now but I think he met a few of them
Q Do you recall a.gCuban student by the name of Alfred
A No what was his name
Q Alfred
A That is not a Cuban name is it
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Q I don't know the last name
Did he ever express his views about the Cuban students in general

terms
A In general terms
Q Yes
A Well he said that it is pretty cold right here a severe Russian

winter and that they are homesick they miss their country They had
been sent to this country to study but they were not very pleased on
account of it was not as free as even in their country

Q Where would Lee meet these Cuban students
A Well in Russia you don't have to have a special meeting place

you can just talk to people in the park on the street on the bench
Q Were any of them working at the factory he worked at or were

they just students
A I think they were just students
Q So it would not be at the factory
A I don't know if any of them worked in the factory
Q Did Lee know a Marvin Kantor
A Who was he
Q He was an American student at that time living in Minsk
A Living in Minsk No
Q Never heard the name
A No I thought he was the only American there
Q May have been living in Minsk
Do you know Muhammad Reggab
A Pardon me Would you repeat the name
Q Reggab R-e-g-g-a-b First name Muhammad He was also a stu

dent allegedly living in Minsk at that time
A No
Q The name is familiar with you
A No
Q What hobbies did Lee engage in when you were living in Minsk
A Mostly reading went boating in the summertime picnicking

That is not a hobby just recreation
Q Did Lee ever discuss with you his work at the radio factory
A Yes he did and he didn't like it He had lots of complaints

about it
Q What did he complain about it
A He thought he was better than his job
Q What did he say he could do about that
A I don't recall him saying anything but complaining
Q Did Lee ever discuss with you his being in touch with the police

prior to his defection the Russian police or the KGB prior to his
going to the American Embassy

A No
Q Did Lee discuss with you his offer to give secrets to the Russian

Government
A No
Q Have you heard that it has been alleged that he offered tb give

military secrets to the Russian Government
A Well I read in the newspapers lots of speculations How true

that is I don't know
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Q But he never discussed that with you
A No
Q What else did Lee tell you about his activities when he was in

Japan
A Not much He never talked much about his experiences in Japan

Well he told me once and later on I found out it was a fib that he was
shot in some kind of military activities he said

Q When did he tell you that
A I don't remember the day
Q Why did he tell you that How did it come up
A I don't know Probably just to show what a brave soldier he was
Q How did you find out it was a lie
A After he died and I read about it
Q You didn't know before that
A No
Q Did Lee mention any other people he knew in Japan besides that

one girl you have told us about
A No
Q Did he talk about his friends in the Marines
A No
Q Did he ever discuss the kind of work he did in Japan with the

Marines
A Not with me
Q Did Lee ever mention meeting with any Russians when he was

living in Japan
A Not that I know of
Q Did he ever discuss Russian agents who were working in Japan
A No
Q Did Lee ever discuss the U—2airplane with you
A No Is that an American plane or Russian
Q Are you familiar with the IT—2which was the plane that was

shot down over Russia
A I heard about it at the time
Q You heard about it at the time
A Was that where the American was accused of being a spy and he

was captured by the Russians
Q Yes and his name was Francis Gary Powers
A Yes I don't know if it was when I was married to Lee but I

remember the incident Whether it come from Lee or from the news
paper I don't remember but I am aware of the incident

Q You were aware of it
A Yes All the Russian citizens were talking about it
Q Did Lee ever talk to you about it
A I don't recall Before I came to this country I thought only

Americans sent spies around the world Russians never did things
like that

Q Are you familiar with a letter that Lee wrote to the American
Embassy requesting the return to him of his passport

A Well the letters were composed in the English language How
many and what he wrote in them I don't know but I knew he was send
ing letters to the American Embassy or to the Russian authorities to
let him get out of Russia

43-792-79 24
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Q When was the first time he told you he wanted to get out of
Russia and back to the United States

A After we were married
Q Did Lee discuss with you the reaction of the Russian authorities

or the U.S authorities to the letters he was sendi tg
A Of course it was a big matter for both of us and up to the date

that they allowed me to leave the country I really did not believe
that it would amount to anything

Q Did Lee say he had been contacted by the CIA
A Where
Q When he was in Russia Or agents of the CIA
A No
Q Did he ever discuss the CIA with you
A I never knew what the CIA was until they started asking me

the questions Until I came to this country I never knew what the
CIA was

Q When was the first time you became aware of what they were
A I do believe after the assassination
Q Did he ever discuss with you American spies without using the

name CIA
A Well it was an incident when the doctor at the Embassy who

examined me and was very kind and nice to me-
Q What was his name
A I don't recall
Q Is that a Dr Davidson
A It sounds familiar
Well we were living here we were in America already and then

Lee told me that this man was accused of being a spy so the Russians
threw him out of the Soviet Union To me it sounded like a ridiculous
accusation a man that nice cannot be a spy

Q Was that the first time Lee discussed him with you
A Yes
Q What was his reaction
A Russians accuse everybody of spying against them
Q What did Dr Davidson do when you met him in the Soviet

Union What were the circumstances of your seeing him
A Well he gave me a physical examination and he knew that I

was very worried and scared to leave the country and he kind of
patted me on the shoulder and said "Don't worry it will be a nice
life for you. It was a nice reassurance both very human and very
warm He talked about his family

Q Was Lee with you during this examination
A No
Q What did he say about his family
A He said that his mother was of Russian descent I think I recall

that and I found out from him that some Russian people live in the
United States which I did not know before

Q Did he give you the names of anybody to contact in the United
States

A I think he might have mentioned some names but I don't remem
ber right now

Q Did you ever contact any of the people he mentioned
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A No
Q Did Lee have any contact with Dr Davidson apart from your

physical examination
A Not that I know of
Q Do you remember when you went to the American Embassy

with Lee Do you remember that event
A Yes
Q Who did you meet at the Embassy
A I don't remember the name I remember the building
Q Would it be either Mr Snyder or Mr McVicker
A Yes both names sound very familiar I do not remember the

faces now
Q Was that the first occasion you had ever met them
A Yes
Q Had you heard Lee discussing them previously
A I don't remember
Mr Wou For the record it should be noted that Miss Brady has

dust left the room for a few moments

By Mr WOLF
Q Did Lee discuss with you his prior contact with the Embassy

before you and he went together to the Embassy
A No
Q Did he discuss the letters he had written to the Embassy
A Excuse me I do not understand the question Prior to our mar

riage
Q No prior to the two of you going to the Embassy together
A Yes I am sorry I misunderstood you
He went to the Embassy first
Q Did he then discuss with you his trip to the Embassy
A He went to Moscow and then he called me to come over
Q What did he say to you when he called
A Just to get a few days off from work and buy a plane ticket and

fly there
Q Did he indicate that the people at the Embassy were friendly or

not friendly
A Well he told me that they will be friendlier than the Russians

are
Q Did Lee ever discuss with you his being asked to work as an

American agent or as an American spy by any individual
A No you mean in Russia
Q Yes
A No
Q Have any of the people who you met in the Embassy at that time

been in contact with you since you left Russia or with Lee
A I don't think so
Q Did Lee ever discuss them after you got to the United States
A No except this doctor that we discussed during this incident

about being a spy
Q How did it come that you were examined by the doctor
A Pardon me
Q How was it arranged for you to be examined by the doctor
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A Well I assumed that before you entered this country you have
to have a physical that you are healthy enough you don't have any
disease I guess

Q So you were told that you had to have an examination
A Yes
Q You didn't request it
A No
Q Who told you that you needed it
A Somebody at the Embassy
Q One of the people at the Embassy
A Yes
Q Did the doctor give you anything to take out of the country or

did you leave anything with the doctor
A No you mean a message
Q Yes or any physical possession
A No
Mr WoLF It should be noted that Miss Brady has just returned to

the room

By Mr WOLF
Q Apart from the one time you had your physical examination did

you meet the doctor at any other time
A No whomever I met at the Embassy it was only for the official

visits and I didn't know who was there or how many people
Q After you left Russia where did you go
A Straight to America through a few foreign countries
Q Which countries did you stop in
A By train we went from Minsk I believe—anyway through

Poland to Germany to Holland
Q Did you stop in Poland Did you get off the train
A Oh just for a few minutes No no I don't think we stopped in

Poland Yes we did I am sorry Yes because I remember that people
over there at the station the Polish people they tried to exchange their
money for American dollars

Q Did you meet anybody particularly when you stopped
A No
Q And it was only for a few minutes
A As far as I recall yes
Q Did the train stop in Germany
A I do believe they had one or two stops
Q Were they long or short
A Short
Q Did you meet anybody on the train who you became particularly

friendly with
A No
Q Did Lee
A No not that I know of
Q Where was the final destination of the train
A Amsterdam
Q Is that where you got off the train
A I think so yes
Q What did you do then
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A We spent a day and a night in Amsterdam..I don't know whose

house a rented house or a room or something It was not a hotel it was
a house

Q Who found it
A I don't know Lee made all the arrangements
Q When did he make the arrangements
A I assume that the Embassy gave him the accommodations that

he can rent a room inexpensively
Q When you were still in Russia
A I assumed that
Q But when you first got off the train in Amsterdam what was the

first thing that Lee did
A I don't know I guess picked up the suitcases
Q Did you get into a bus or a cab and go directly to an apart

ment or did you walk around the city
A I don't remember if we took the taxi and went to this house

and then walked or whether we walked around and then went to the
house I don't remember

Q Was it a house or an apartment that you stayed in when you
were in Amsterdam

A It looks like it is a boardinghouse to me right now in my memory
It was not a motel or a hotel

Q It was not
A It looks like it is a private roominghouse
Q Did you meet anybody at the apartment
A No
Q When Lee went downstairs was there a person at a desk
A There was no desk as far as I remember
Q No desk
A I don't remember I do not speak English
Q Did Lee meet anybody at a desk downstairs
A I don't know I was too preoccupied carrying the baby and

worrying I was very tired
Q Who did you meet when you were in Amsterdam
A Nobody that I recall
Q Did you and Lee spend the entire time together
A Maybe he left the room for time to obtain the tickets for the

boat
Q But apart from that you spent the time together
A Yes
C..And you don't recall meeting anybody
A No
Q Did you walk around the city together
A Yes I think it was Sunday because I remember everything was

closed Maybe it was after hours or it was a Sunday I don't recall
All the shops were closed so we just window-shopped a little bit

Q Do you remember if Lee paid for the apartment you stayed at
before or after you left Amsterdam

A I think the Embassy gave him a loan of some money and I as
sume with that he paid for the room

Q Did you meet the person who ran the roominghouse
A No I saw some lady that brought dinner and that is all
Q You ate dinner downstairs in a big room
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A No I think it was in the room we were renting
Q And they brought dinner into your room
A Yes
Q What was Lee's reaction or his attitude when he reached Amster

damn Was he happy to be out of Russia
A Yes he said that is the free world That was his attitude
Q Returning to the rifle for a moment when you were window

shopping with Lee in Amsterdam for example did you pass any stores
that had guns or rifles in the window

A If we passed I never paid any attention
Q Would Lee ever make comments if you were walking around

Minsk when he walked to stores in Minsk
A They don't have stores in Russia where they sell guns I don't

know where he purchased them
Q When he was in Minsk and Amsterdam for example did he

ever discuss his rifle with you if you did not bring up the subject
A What was there to discuss
Q Would he talk about guns generally
A I don't like guns so what am I going to talk about guns What

do I know about guns Nothing
Q When you were in Minsk did you ever see ammunition bullets

in your apartment
A If I have I don't recall right now If you have a gun you are

probably supposed to have ammunition
Q Were you afraid of the gun of guns
A Well I disliked them
Q Would you be afraid of ammunition if it was left near the gun
A Well I don't know what to expect from it Could it explode or

not by itself
Q But in Minsk you don't recall if you ever saw any ammunition
A I don't recall
Q How much of all your possessions when you were in Minsk did

Lee bring with you on the trip to Amsterdam Did you have to leave
a lot of things in Russia

A We don't have very much to leave behind We just took the simple
clothing that we brought back some personal things maybe a few
books

Q Who did the packing Did you both pack
A I assume we did but Lee did most of the packing
Q Did Lee purchase the tickets for the boat when you were in

Amsterdam
A Yes
Q Do you know were those arrangements for the boat made in

advance by the Embassy as well
A I assume it was
Q When you left Minsk did Lee tell you what part of America you

were going to
A He said to Texas
Q Why were you going to Texas did Lee tell von
A Because Lee had a brother who lived in Port Worth
O And he stated that was the reason he was going to go to Texas t
A Yes
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Q On the boat over to New York do you recall if Lee was friendly
with anybody in particular

A No
Q Do you recall meeting anybody in particular
A The only person that I recall was the steward at the dining table

We were assigned to a certain dining table and only one gentleman
that I talked to

Q Did you discuss anything in particular with him
A The gentleman spoke a few Russian words to me like hello and

just how are you and things like that and I asked through Lee how
come he spoke Russian and he said that his father was Russian and
mother is from Holland and from childhood he remembered a few

phrases and that is all
Q Did Lee when he was discussing Texas with you tell you that he

wanted to live there permanently
A Well I don't remember temporary or permanently He was

hoping to get a job here
Q Did he ever discuss any other parts of the United States where

he would like to live
A No he said he liked New Orleans because his aunt lived there
Q Had he been in New Orleans
A Yes
Q What did he tell you about New Orleans
A That it is a lovely city and it is a very interesting city to live in

Q Did he say that he had friends there
A No he said he has relatives there
Q Relatives And he also had relatives in Fort Worth
A Yes
Q Did he speak about friends he had in Fort Worth
A No
Q When you first got to Fort Worth did Lee introduce you to his

brother
A Yes they met us at the airport
Q And you lived with his brother for a little while
A Yes
Q Who else did Lee introduce you to when you first got to Fort

Worth
A A few Russian immigrants
Q What were their names
A Mr Gregory was the first one that I recall meeting
Q Is that Paul Gregory
A Yes—no no no I think Paul is his son It was the elderly Mr

Gregory I don't remember his name
Q Were these people Lee knew before he had gone to Russia
A T don't think so I do believe that he went to the library to get a

few Russian books that they have in the library for me to read and
somebody mentioned Mr Gregory's name and he got in contact with
him

Q Who got in touch with Mr Gregory Lee
A Well I really don't remember who contacted whom Anyway he

came home and he told me that he met a Russian gentleman
( Did Lee introduce you to any of his previous friends from Fort

11'x.1t h or from Dallas
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A No
Q Who else beside Mr Gregory do you remember who was in the

Russian community
A Well through him I have been introduced to other immigrants

here I met Galya Clark
Q Any others
A Well Anna Miller and George de Mohrenschildt
Q Did you meet them at parties or did Lee bring them over to your

house or what were the occasions that you would meet these people
A Well they came to our house and then we had been invited to

their homes for a day or for dinner
Q Apart from these people in the Russian community were you

ever invited to anybody else's house or did you have other people over
to your house who were friends of yours

A I don't remember any
Q When Lee obtained this job did he discuss the people he worked

with
A No
Q Did you ever meet anybody he worked with
A No
Q Did Lee read any books still at this time You said that was his

hobby in Minsk
A Yes he did He went to the library quite often and would bring

some hooks and he would read them
Q Were they in English or in Russian
A In English
Q Did he make an effort for you to obtain any book to read
A Yes I read every book that was in the library that was in the

Russian language
Q Were there many
A No there were not many
Can we have a break please
Mr Wor.F Sure Any time you like
[Whereupon at 11:05 a.m. a recess was taken until 11 :28 a.m.]
Mr Wor.r We will now go back on the record
It is now approximately 11:30 Attorney Jim McDonald is in the

room
We also have present from the National Archives Mr James M

Leahv who has brought some exhibits with him today that are in the
custody of the National Archives

By Mr WOLF
Q Mrs Porter I would like to show you five different cameras at

the current time and ask you if you recognize any of them and if so
which ones

A I don't recognize any of them
Q You don't recognize any of them
A No
Q You have never seen cameras that looked like that previously
A Well I am not an expert on cameras at all so I cannot say that

that I recognize any of them
Q Well have you ever used a camera similar to any of those
A Well I used a camera once in my life when I took a picture of

Lee but I don't know what the camera looks like
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Q You don't remember what the camera looks like
A No
Q Have you any memory
A I have been told what button to push and that is aII I recall
Q Did you ever take any other pictures
A Yes on a Polaroid camera but I have to read the directions on

how to use it from time to time
Q Does a Polaroid camera look like the ones you Feebefore you
A My own is nothing like that
Q Nothing like that
A No
Q Do you know if you have ever seen cameras like that before not

if you have used them but if you have ever seen them before
A Well I have seen some people wear a camera like that around

their neck a tourist
Q You can open that if you want to and see what it looks like
A No it would not do me any good to see it
Q Have you ever seen a camera like that before
A It would be silly to say I never saw a camera like that I might

have seen it but I don't recall I cannot identify any of those cameras
and say that I used them or seen them before

Q This camera here does this look at all familiar to you
A No
Q Which is identified as Commission exhibit No 750
A No I don't recall
Q You don't recall
A No
Q This camera here which is identified as Commission exhibit No

136 does that look at all familiar to you
A No
Q This camera here which is FBI exhibit D–145 does that look

familiar to you
A No none of those cameras look familiar
Q This exhibit here which is identified as FBI exhibit D–80 does

this look familiar to you
A No
O And this camera here which is a '.lfinox ].:3.5 F–15 millimeter

with the serial No S2339303 does this look familiar to you
A No
O Did you ever see any of the cameras before you in the possession

of Leo
A I do not recall now at all the camera we used to have The cam

era could be here but I would not recognize it at all
Q You just don't remember
A No
Q If I show you this camera which was Commission exhibit No

750 and raise the top part so you can see there is a viewfinder and
ask you just to look at the camera would that refresh your recollec
tion that that was the camera you allegedly took the photographs of
Lee with

A Well I honestly do not remember if I look straight at the object
or look down
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Q But seeing the camera today you still have no memory of what
the camera looked like

A No I am sorry I am unprofessional about it
Q Whatever your memory is that is what we want to find out
A I definitely never saw that before
Q Which are you referring to
A These two little ones
Q The record should note that she is referring to the Minox camera

which is D–80 and the other Minox camera which is identified on the
record as Minox 1:3.5

A And by that I mean in my possession or Lee's possession
Q You never saw a camera like that
A No
Mr WoLF I would like to thank the National Archives for their

cooperation in bringing the cameras here today We are done with
them and they may be returned to the Archives

By Mr WOLF
Q Was Lee interested in photography
A Didn't he have a job once to do something with photography
Q Did he discuss it with you
A His job No
Q When he was in Russia did he ever take pictures
A.Yes
Q Do you remember what the camera looked like
A No
Q Were they general tourist type pictures or were they specific

pictures
A He would take pictures of me or a view around the city with our

friends
Q Did he have one camera or more than one
A I think only one I do not recall
Q And the camera that he had in Russia is that the same camera

he used to take pictures when he got to the United States
A I really don't remember I assume it was the same one
Q Returning to your trip from Russia to Amsterdam was I.ee

gone for a long period of time by himself when you were on the train
Would he leave your compartment or seat and talk to other people for
a long period of time

A No
Q Returning for a few moments to questions about your life in

Russia did you date other men before Lee
A Of course I had
Q Did any others propose marriage to you
A Yes
Q Did you consider them as serious proposals of marriage
A Well it is hard to justify right now at 19 how serious you can

be
Q Well you decided to marry Lee within a month or a little over a

month after meeting him
A Yes
Q How did you treat the other proposals of marriage you had

-received
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A Well I just didn't know
Q What primarily attracted you to Lee to marry him
A Well I was in love with the man I fell in love with the man

He was neat in his appearance He was quite polite I liked his accent
Q And you decided to marry him despite the wishes and advice of

your uncle
A Yes
Q How strenuous did your uncle object
A Well it was not any argument over it I just knew he was not

very happy about that
Q Concerning your leaving Russia your uncle was opposed to that

as well
A Yes
Q T-Towvocal was his opposition to your leaving Russia
A He was very cold toward me and his objections about me leaving

the Soviet Union didn't come directly through him all the time
mainly it was through his wife She tried to persuade me to stay
there

Q And despite her protestations you decided to leave
A Well Lee and my daughter were the only close family that I

ever really had At least I felt belonging to somebody not being in
somebody's way

Q Didn't you feel close to your aunt and uncle who you were
living with

A Yes especially my aunt
Q You felt especially close to your aunt and you left
A I knew I could not live with them forever and I had to make

my own life somehow
Q Did you during this time keep a diary
A Me
Q Yes
A No I never kept a diary
Q You never kept a diary Did you keep any notes or letters that

you had written to Lee or Lee had written to you
A I had no reason to write letters to Lee except when I was on

vacation maybe a postcard We had not been away from each other
that long

O Did he write you any letters when you were on vacation
A Yes
0 Do you still have those letters
A No I don't have anything
Q Did you ever get approached by anybody when you started going

out with Lee who you thought was an agent of the Soviet Govern
ment to give information about Lee

A No never
Q Prior to meeting Lee did anybody in the Soviet Government

discuss with you whether or not you would be interested in working
for the Soviet Government

A No
Q Do you know if it was common practice or was it practice for the

government to annroach people to work for them and get information
,on another individual

A You mean information
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Q Yes
A Not for a spy no Like wanted and desirable In Russia you don't

discuss politics that openly and you always have to look over your
shoulders and see if somebody will squeal on you something like that

Q After you and Lee left Russia did Lee ever visit any of the
people he had met over there who also left subsequently any of the
Cubans

A Would you please repeat the question
Q After you and Lee were in the United States did Lee ever visit

or have someone come to visit him any of the people whom you had
known in Russia

A No
Q Did he ever have any contact with them that you know of Did

he write letters to any of the people
A Yes he wrote to friends
Q In Minsk
A Yes
Q Any other people
A Pavel Golovachev
Q Did he ever have any contact with the people that Mr Davidson

had talked to him about—Dr Davidson's mother
A Not that I know about
Q Did he ever talk about going to visit the Cuban students or his

old friends
A No
Q Did he ever talk about writing them aside from Pavel
A No I do not recall if he corresponded with Mr Ziger or not I

do not know
Q Mrs Porter we have asked you during the previous break to

review JFK executive session exhibit 71 which at the current time con
sists of photographs Nos 1 through 109 I would ask you

Mr HAMILTONFor the record I take it when you say JFK exhibit
this is an exhibit of the JFK subcommittee and not a Commission
exhibit

Mr WoLF That is correct That is an exhibit that has been formerly
introduced in the hearing

By Mr Wor r
Q I would ask you did you have an opportunity to review that

during the break we have had
A Yes I have
Q Mrs Porter could you please once again flip through the book

and inform us of any of the pictures that you recognize
A No 5 picture looks familiar
Q Could you state where do you recognize that gentleman from
A Maybe from the newspapers or I might have met him at Mr

Garrison's investigation in New Orleans
Q Had you met him prior to Mr Garrison's investigation in New

Orleans
A No
Q Please take your time and carefully look at each picture
A I recognize No 28
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Q IIow did you first meet the person in No 28 Do you know who
that is

A That is George de Mohrenschildt's wife Jeanne
Q When was the first time you met Jeanne de Mohrenschildt
A I don't know whether I met her in Dallas or Fort Worth but that

is one of the first months that we came to this country
No 57 picture of Lee No 58 is a picture of myself Is that Jack

Ruby No 60
Q Excuse me What number
A No 60
Q Yes No 60 is a photo of Jack Ruby What is the first time you

recall seeing that individual
A After Lee was shot I seen his picture on television and in the

newspaper I do not recognize any more faces
Q Those are the only photos you recognize
A Yes
Q For the record it should be noted that No 5 which Mrs Porter

identified was a photograph of Clay Shaw
I also show you now Mrs Porter three additional photographs that

will be inserted into the photo book that we will refer to as 110 111
and 112 I ask you whether or not you recognize any of those indi•
viduals

A No I don't
Q You do not
A No
Q I now show you Mrs Porter a composite drawing that is

labeled on the bottom as Maurice Bishop The committee released
that sketch approximately 2 weeks ago and it has been published in
several newspapers

Mr HAMILTONIn what context are you asking
Mr WoLF In the context that it was released
Mr HAMILTON Yes
Mr WoLr It was released in the hope that anybody that has any

information about that man might get in touch with the committee

By Mr WOLF
Q In conjunction with the sketch the three photographs were also

released at that time and that context was if anybody has any knowl
edge of who these individuals are they should get in touch with the
committee

I would ask if you recognize any of the individuals in the three
photographs or the person in the sketch

A No only this picture on the television screen 1 week ago or so
Q One week ago
A That was the first time
Q And you had not seen it before
A Never
Q And any of the three individuals in the three photographsA No
Q Thank you
I now would like to show you Mrs Porter six photographs and

-see if you can identify these for us
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A This is a picture of me and my daughter June when she was a
child

I do not know where they were taken though Do you want to
number them some way

Q We will put numbers on the back of these and Mrs Porter is
referring to them at this time Picture No 1 she has referred to as  

A That is me and my daughter
Q Do you recall when this was taken
A No
Q Do you know if people took pictures of you apart from Lee
A Well I don't recall the picture taking incident period I don't

know who took the picture
Q Did Lee take pictures of you
A I don't know I don't remember
Q You don't remember
A No it could have been in New Orleans because I was expecting a

baby then
Q These pictures we will ask you to identify You don't remember if

Lee took any pictures of you
A No
Q Picture No 2
A That is a picture of my daughter
Q Picture No 3
A That is a picture of my daughter Nos 4 and 5 are pictures of my

daughter as well No 6 is me and my daughter
Q Which daughter
A June
0 Mrs Porter do you remember the incident when these pictures

were taken
A No
Q Did Lee photograph pictures of you and your daughters at any

time
A In this country
Q Yes
A Yes in Dallas once on a balcony he took a picture of my

daughter
0 Any other times
A Possibly
Q Do you recall now any other times
A Well we took a picture once at the bus station through this

thing called the photomat where you put a quarter or a dime or what
ever price in it and maybe Lee took pictures of me during our life
together yes

Q Do you have any memory of these specific pictures being taken
A No
Q These pictures for the record were developed from negatives

that were found in the National Archives
Do you know have you heard the name before Pavel Golovachev
A Golovachev yes
Q And how do you know him
A I already told you before He was one of the friends of Lee in

Russia
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Q When you met him do you recall any specific discussions he and
Lee had

A Most of the time they spoke in English As I mentioned Pavel
liked to practice his English with Lee They were quite close friends

Nether they discussed politics I don't know but just the current
news

Q Do you know of a Sergey Bzlov
A No I don't recall this name
Q The last name is possibly Uslov
A No
Q Did Lee ever tell you that he and Pavel had discussed any type

of assassinations
A No
Q Now when you arrived in Dallas did you ask Lee to commence

learning English
A Excuse me
Q Did you ask Lee that you would like to learn English
A Well I did not ask him if I liked to learn English I knew I must

and I had to learn in order to communicate with people here
Q What did you do to start learning how to speak English
A George Bouhe a Russian immigrant tried to teach me English
Q At the current time are you a U.S citizen
A No I am not
Q What citizenship are you at the present time
A The Soviet Union
Q Do you have to do anything with the Government of the Soviet

Union to maintain your citizenship
A No
Q Do you have to report to the Embassy at all periodically
A No every year I have to report to immigration authorities of this

country
Q Of our country
A Yes of my address
Q And did that practice start as soon as you entered the United

States
A I don't remember when it started
Q After you entered the United States did you have any contact

with the Soviet Embassy here in this country
A Just recently I did place a telephone call from my home to the

Russian Embassy It took me 3 days to reach somebody on the phonethat was willing to discuss
Q The Soviet Embassy in this country
A Yes
Q Was that in Washington
A Yes I placed the call from my home to Washington D.C
Q What was the purpose of your phone call at that time
A It seems to me that since the assassination I have no contact to my

family my letters don't go through and I am pretty sure that it is not
the Americans who are holding my letters so I want to know from the
Russian Embassy to whom I should write or can they help me to send
my letters to my family and I don't care if they have been photo
graphed taped it does not matter They suggested that I send a tele
gram which I did
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Q How recently was that
A I have had no reply
Q How recently
A Two weeks ago
Q How do you know that none of your letters are getting through
A Because I talked with my sister on the phone I do believe twice

maybe three times since I was in this country and she said she never
received any of my letters

Q Where is your sister now living
A In Leningrad
Q In 1962 did you have to go to the Soviet Embassy at that time to

maintain your Soviet citizenship
A No
Q So once you got into this country
A Excuse me 1962 was I here already
Q Yes
When you got to the United States did you have to go to the Soviet

Embassy to maintain your Soviet citizenship
A No
Q You never reported to the Soviet Embassy
A No
Q Did anybody from the Soviet Embassy contact you while you

were living in this country
A No they have not but I think since our discussion progressed I

recall I had another contact with the Russian Embassy when I was
writing the letters to go back to them when Lee was threatened

Q But apart from that incident
A I never visited the Embassy
Q But apart from that incident nobody from the Soviet Embassy

has ever been in contact with you
A No
Q And you have not been in contact apart from that incident and

your recent phone calls with anybody in the Soviet Embassy
A No
Q When Lee returned with you to Dallas and Fort Worth did any

body from the U.S Government approach Lee about his experiences
in Russia and want to talk to him about his experiences in Russia

A We had some visitors and Lee told me that that was a repre
sentative of the FBI Of course they talked in English and he told me
that they just were checking on him that is all

Q How soon after you came to Dallas was that visit
A Quite shortly after
Q How many people from the FBI came Was it one or was it two
A I don't recall the first time if it was one or two men but Lee went

outside and talked with him or with them
Q How long did that conversation last
A Well I cannot really say how many minutes
Q Was it short long
A Thirty minutes It was not very long
Q Thirty minutes
A It could be
Q What was Lee's attitude at the end of that conversation
A He was very upset and angry and he told me that he wanted

them to leave him alone
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Q Were you ever approached by anybody when you and Lee re
turned to Dallas to talk about your experiences in Russia

A No Once at Ruth Paine's house a man came and through her
interpretation I have been asked by this man if anybody ever ap
proached me from Russia or any other countries to work for them
and if they do please contact them

Q Who was that person who was at that house Ruth Paine's
A I think it was Mr Hosty
Q Approximately when was that How shortly after you arrived

in Dallas with Lee
A Well I arrived in 1962 and it was in 1963 sometime
Q Did Lee ever discuss any other agency of the U.S Government

aside from the FBI
A No
Q He never mentioned the word CIA
A Not that I recall
Q When was the first time when you were living in Dallas that

you saw that Lee owned a rifle
A I really don't remember the day or month
Q Not the day or month but what was the first occasion What

were the circumstances when you saw it
A I don't remember
Q What is the first time you remember seeing the rifle currently
A I believe it was in Dallas but I would not be sure I would not

swear to it Believe me I tried to remember my best recollection
Q I am just asking now that you do remember what was the cir

cumstance Was it in a closet Was he holding it What was the
first time you currently remember seeing the rifle any rifle

A Well the things flash in my memory right now of him going
out after dark wearing a raincoat and he told me that he was going
to practice in some shooting range I don't mean that was the first
time as I see it flashing right now

Q It may not be the first time but you remember one incident
when he was in the raincoat

A Yes
Q And you saw the rifle at that time
A I am not saying that is the first time
Q But you saw it at that time
A And down in New Orleans he was sitting in the dark on the

porch
Q The time you saw him in the raincoat was that before you moved

to New Orleans or after
A I believe it was in Dallas because it was quite hot outside I

mean it was very silly for somebody to put a raincoat over your body
in such hot weather

Q It was not going to rain that day
A No
Q Did you see the rifle or did you ask him "Why are you wearing

a raincoat
A I probably did but I do not remember the conversation
Q Did you ask him where he was going to go practicing
A Well he said that you can take a bus and go somewhere but I

don't know where

43-792-79-25
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Q Did you see the rifle itself at that time
A I don't remember if it had any cover to it I don't remember
Q It was at night after
A It was after dark
Q After dark
A It was very dark but whatever time it started getting kind of in

between
Q Did you ask him how he could go target shooting in the dark
A It never occurred to me
I have to explain I never had any interest in rifles
Q You said you didn't like guns
A No but I never took Lee seriously with this thing I thought a boy

playing with a big toy and that it would be just temporary I never
realized how serious it was at the time

Q When was the first time that you say that Lee possessed a gun as
opposed to a rifle

A I honestly don't remember
Q What is the first time you remember seeing the gun
A Just a minute Could that be when he asked me to take the picture

of him and he was wearing this gun or holding the rifle
Q He had a gun in that picture
A Yes and it was ridiculous to take a picture It was puzzling me

why anybody would want to take a picture dressed like that with all
the equipment

Q Did you ask him
A Yes We had a fuss and a fight over it
Q About the gun and the rifle
A Yes
Q What did he say
A The picture was taken and it was ridiculous
Q Did you ask him though about the gun and the rifle and tell him

that you didn't like guns He knew that
A He knew that
Q What was his reaction
A That it was none of my business
Q Apart from the time Lee went to go target shooting that you have

told us about what other times do you remember seeing the rifle
A Well like in New Orleans he would be sitting and cleaning and

polishing the silly thing
Q And when you say cleaning what was he doing to the rifle
A Oh he was putting rags around and putting oil or something on

it
Q Did he do that in Dallas as well
A He might have but I do not remember it now to give you the

detailed description of it
Q When was the first time that Lee told you he had used the rifle

apart from the target practice
A I think the General Walker incident
Q Could you relate the details of that incident to us now
A Well I really cannot describe the details but they would be quiteaccurate in the testimony that I gave at the Warren Commission and

if you refresh my memory I might be able to tell you
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Q What happened the days before the Walker incident did Lee act
unusual at all

A Well he would be sitting—he made a little kind of not an office
a little closet that he has a chair there and maybe a desk—not a desk
improvisation of a desk and he would be writing something down and
he told me not to bother him so he was quite secretive about it

Q And that was a few days before
A A few days a few weeks I do not remember exactly the time
Q Was Lee restless a few days before the incident Was he calm

Did he sleep well
A I don't recall his mood
Q Did Lee ever talk in his sleep
A Not that I remember
Q Again in the book "Marina and Lee you said that a few days

prior to the Walker incident you recollect that he was talking in his
sleep

A That could be true
Q Do you remember would he talk in English or would he talk in

Russian
A I don't remember the incident right now
Q Did Lee go to work the clay that he told you he shot at General

Walker
A I don't remember that either What day of the week was it
Q It was a Wednesday
A Was it Wednesday Well I am sorry I simply do not remember
Q flow did Lee first tell you about the shooting of General Walker
A Well he was gone most of the night and came home very late and

turned the radio on
Q How did you feel that evening when he did not come home
A He did not come home for a long time and I do believe that I

found a note addressed to me what to do in case something happened
to him and I was petrified and didn't know what to do

Q When did you find the note
A After he went out
Q Was it unusual for him to be out late
A No since he was leaving the house sometimes for this practicing

that he supposedly was going to
Q So you were not surprised that he was out that evening
A Well I was surprised that he came home that late
Q Were you worried where he was
A Of course I was
Q Did you contact anybody
A No I didn't
Q What did he say when he returned
A Well he turned the radio on and he was very pale and he was

listening to the news changing from station to station I asked him
what it was all about and he said that he tried to shoot General Walker
I told him how dare you take somebody's life and you should not do
things like that I mean you have no right to do it He said well if
somebody shot Hitler at the right time you will do justice to humanity
so since I don't know anything about the man I should not talk about
it
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A Did you know who General Walker was
it He told me he was a Fascist That is all I know
Q Had you heard the name before
A No
Q Did Lee ever mention to you a man named Scotty
A No
Q Did Lee ever
A Just a minute I heard this name before and I don't know if it

came from Lee or somebody that he could be working with I think it
is a little bit confusing Scotty could be a dog I am sorry

Q Did he ever mention a man who spoke with a Scottish accent
A Oh you mean with a Scottish accent No never
Q Did he ever mention a man who lived with General Walker
A No I thought the man lived alone after what I read later on
Q When Lee came back that night was he disheveled
A What's disheveled
Q Was he dirty Were his clothes still neat
A Well honestly I only remember that he was very pale and that is

all I recall
Q When do you recall him leaving the house that day prior to his

shooting at General Walker
A I don't recall if he came from work and then left or whether he

left after work I don't remember
Q Was he dressed in the same clothes that you saw him previously

when he returned
A I just don't remember
Q Did he have the rifle with him when he came back
A No I think he said he left it hidden somewhere and I do believe

the next day at night he went and got it That is what I remember
right now That is the testimony I am giving you what I remember

Q That is what we want your present recollection
Did he tell you he had shot at him with a rifle or did he mention that

he had used a gun
A Well I think it was a rifle
Q Did he tell you where he hid the rifle or the gun
A I think he might have mentioned that it was in the shrubs some

where
Q Did you discuss with him whether it would be found and the po

lice would be looking for him
A It was such an unpleasant and terrifying incident that I was just

trembling all day long I was looking through the windows I was
expecting police coming any second

Q Did you suggest to Lee that he go back and get the gun or rifle
or did he do it by himself

A I think he did it by himself
Q What did he do with the gun or the rifle when he went back and

got it
A Kept it in the house
Q Did you see it again
A Well I never made a point of going and checking the rifle every

day to see whether it was there or not
Q Where in the house would he keep it
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A In the closet
Q On a shelf or was it on the floor
A I don't remember
Q Was it wrapped in anything
A It could be just kind of standing in the corner
Q Propped up in the corner of the closet
A It could be
Q Was it covered Was it wrapped in anything
A I don't remember
Q Was the closet crowded Did it have many things in it
A Usually his personal belongings his clothes his books what

ever and he told me to stay out of it that is his own private thing
Q This was his closet
A Yes
Q If you opened the closet was it easy to get the rifle or did you

have to move a lot of things aside before you got it
A I never did it
Q If you opened the closet door would you see the rifle immediately
A I don't remember
Q The photographs you took of Lee with the rifle and the pistol

do you know where Lee developed those photos
A Well didn't he work for some time with photography
Q You don't know where he developed the films
A No
Q Did he have any photographic supplies around the house
A It is so hard to dig through your memory that long back He

might have I don't know
Q When you saw the rifle that he had was that the same rifle he

had in Russia
A I don't remember How can you transport a gun from one coun

try to another when you have to go through the inspection on the
border

Q So you don't think he brought the gun with him
A I don't see how it logically or possibly could happen
Oh you mean the same gun Well he bought the rifle right here
Q He bought it here
A Yes
Q How did he buy the rifle here
A Well I learned later afterward that he ordered through some

mail
Q At that time did you know that he had ordered a rifle
A Well since I had seen the rifle I knew he purchased it How he

purchased it I do not know
Q The first time you saw it did you ask him "Where did you get

the rifle
A No but I was very upset that he spent money on such an un

necessary stupid thing when we barely could survive on what he was
making

Q Did you ask him how much it cost
A No
Q Where did Lee keep his gun The rifle was in the closet
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A Well it never was on display on the wall but everybody can see
it It was always hidden somewhere back in the closet We did not
live in one place very long we moved from apartment to apartment

Q In the apartment where the rifle was kept in the closet was the
gun also kept there or was it kept somewhere else

A I assume it was together
Q Did you see it in that closet
A Well see my recollection about—do you recall the gun
Q Yes
A The pictures I took showed two
Q It showed a rifle and a gun
A Yes
Q The question I have is just where did he keep the gun if the

rifle was in the closet
A I honestly do not know
Q When you were living with Lee at this time did he ever take

the gun out to go target shooting with that as well as the rifle
A I recall only the rifle because it was quite bulky and he had to

hide it under his raincoat but I do not recall the gun at all
Q When he brought the rifle back after he had hid it in the bushes

from General Walker's house what did he carry it in He didn't just
carry the rifle over his shoulder

A No he didn't but I told you that he was wearing this raincoat
Q And that is what he did when he went to bring the rifle back in
A He was wearing the same raincoat
Q Do you remember that specifically Wrouldn't you think it is

strange that if it is a nice day and it is not going to rain people would
ask him "Why are you wearing a raincoat

A You have to be an idiot to do that
Q If you were afraid that he was going to get caught with the

rifle don't you think he would have brought it back some other way
other than by wearing a raincoat

A I cannot speculate on that
Q How did Lee get to General Walker's house
A Well after all this happened and got in the news media he was

laughing about Americans being so used to cars they don't know that
people can walk and run so I assumed that maybe he took a bus since
we didn't have a car to a certain point of his destination and then
walked from there

Q Was that how Lee got to where he hid the rifle as well
A Well he did not discuss the details with me and I don't know

where General Walker lived I didn't know whereabouts
Q He didn't brag about how he got away
A Well he bragged how quickly he could run or somebody was

looking where he was not
Q Did he say somebody gave him a ride away from General

Walker's house that he went in somebody else's car
A No
Q After the incident with General Walker did you and Lee discuss

his use of guns and shooting at people
A Well we had less arguments about it because I was against it
Q Did you consider getting rid of the guns the gun and the rifle
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A Well what would I do with them Where would I throw them
in the trashcan Throw them in the river in the trashcan so Lee would
not have them in the house

Q Who was your closest friend at that time
A Well I liked all the Russian immigrants that I met here and

they were close to me but George de Mohrenschildt was the one who
visited us more often than the others and I liked his personality very
much

Q Was he your closest friend at that time
A Yes
Q Did you discuss—not shooting anybody with George de Mohren

schildt but did you discuss the fact that you wished that Lee did not
have guns around the house

A Well I do not remember if I discussed this with George
Q Did George know Lee had guns around the house
A I do not remember
Q Did his wife know
A If I gave you previous testimony or somebody else gave previous

testimony that is the truth Right now I do not recall whether George
knew or did not know

Q His wife do you know if she ever saw the gun around the house
A I don't know
Q Which previous testimony are you referring to
A The Warren Commission I told him the truth about this I had

a fresher memory then than I have now
Q Yes
Whenever you testified before the Warren Commission whatever

you told them was true
A Yes
Q Shortly after the shooting of General Walker the attempted

shooting you and Lee moved to New Orleans is that correct
A That could be correct Say it again
Q After the shooting of General Walker
A Shortly after
Q After that you and Lee moved to New Orleans
A Yes I was very happy about this move because I thought

maybe his behavior will change and he will be closer to the relative that
he spoke so highly about

Q When did you first start talking with Lee about moving to New
Orleans

A I think he approached me with the move to New Orleans because
it seems to me that he was very short of jobs around here so he wanted
to try to find something in a different city

Q When was the first time that you and Lee discussed moving
A I don't remember the day or month
Q Was it before the shooting of General Walker
A No after
Q So you never discussed moving until the shooting of General

Walker
A I think so
Q Did you think that it would be easier for Lee to obtain a job in

New Orleans than in Dallas
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A Well he was drifting from one job to another one in Dallas so I
was hoping that he would have more opportunities in another city

Q Did he discuss with you before your move any of the other oppor
tunities he knew about in New Orleans

A Not that I recall
Q Did he discuss people he knew in New Orleans
A He spoke about his aunt and uncle who might help to get a job for

him
Q Did he ever discuss anybody else in New Orleans
A No Besides relatives I did not do any discussion with strangers
Q Did anyone ever visit you while you were still in Dallas that Lee

introduced you to as a friend or somebody he knew in New Orleans
A No
Q When you were in Russia Lee discussed moving to both Dallas

and New Orleans you said
A Yes
Q Did he discuss at any time that he knew anybody in New

Orleans
A Not that I remember As a friend
Q As a friend
A Just as a relative
Q Just as a relative
A Just as a relative
Q Did you ever hold the rifle that Lee had when he was in Dallas

Did you ever physically hold it to look at it or examine it
A I hope not
Q Do you remember any time that you did it
A No
Q Did you ever hold the gun that Lee had when you were in Dallas
A I don't think so
Q You never examined it or looked at it
A I had no interest in it I am afraid of them I don't know how to

use it or how to hold it properly
Q What were the details of Lee's alleged threat against Mr Nixon

that you have related in your book at that time
A Whatever testimony I gave you before as to Mr Klein that is

correct as far as I recall that now I didn't go into details What I re
call is that he was living in a house with the gun I think and at mid
day it was light outside

Q Pardon me
A It was not dark outside
Q Where was Lee holding the gun I mean was he just holding it in

his hand
A I don't remember He was putting it in his belt or maybe a news

paper I don't know I don't want to give details which will be
Q Don't give details if you don't remember them We only want

details if you remember them
A I was scared because he was going with the gun and he said

"Mr Nixon is coming to town and I am just going to look around.
I said "Well how can you look around Why do you need a gun
just to look around So we were having a big argument and fight

Q Did you know who Mr Nixon was
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A Yes I heard of him in Russia yes
Q You heard of him in Russia
A Yes
Q And you knew that that was the same Mr Nixon that you had

heard of
A Yes
Q What did you tell Lee that precipitated the fight
A Pardon me
Q What started the fight between you and Lee
A Well I didn't want him to leave the house with the gun
Q What happened
A Well he stayed home all day he didn't go out
Q Did he just voluntarily stay home
A Well I already told you before that everybody asked him the

same silly question how does a small woman lock him in the bath
room and things like that I did not know He wanted to provoke me
I just now can speculate about his state of mind what the reasons
were for it Maybe just to punish me

Q How did he get into the bathroom
A Well we fought and I cannot give you the details right now

First there was a struggle and I guess I pushed him in so somehow
he went there and I held the door for a long time but I could not
go on holding the door so I finally begged and pleaded with him and
he said he would not go and I believed him So then I told him to
take the clothes off I know that he cannot go without the clothes
so he sat and read the book then

Q Was he trying as hard as he could
A Before I said I didn't hold the gun Well if I asked him to give

me the gun then for example during the fight I could have held it
and hidden it somewhere so he would not leave

Q How did he give you the gun Was he still in the bathroom
A Could be It was a second floor and there were stairs There

was a little like a platform there or a small hall I don't know if he
gave it to me or I took it I don't remember

Q Was he trying as hard as he could do you think to get out of
the bathroom

A Well at the beginning he would probably have tried but well
it was quite loud and I was embarrassed that the neighbors that
lived below would hear us fighting and fussing

Q Were you fighting during this period of time before you moved
to New Orleans Were you fighting frequently with Lee

A Yes we didn't have a very peaceful life
Q Did he talk about going back to Russia during this period of time
A What period of life are you talking about in New Orleans
Q No no Before you moved to New Orleans
A I don't think so
Q You don't recall his discussing moving back to Russia
A No I remember the New Orleans period much clearer because

then I had to write those letters
Mr WoLF If you like we could take a break now for lunch because

it is a convenient breaking time
Mr HAMILTONIt 1SUp to yOU
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Mr WoLF Any time you want to take a break let us know
The WITNESS Could we go off the record
Mr WoLF Yes
[Discussion off the record.]
Mr WoLF Back on the record
We are going to take a lunch break At the current time it is approxi

mately 12 40
I would also like to state on the record that regarding the cameras

that Mrs Porter examined previously concerning the two Minox cam
eras so there is no confusion on the record the Minox which was not
part of the material in the National Archives and which has serial
No 2339303 is approximately 11/2inches longer than the one which is
currently in the National Archives

At this time we will take a break for lunch
['Whereupon at 12 39 p.m. a recess was taken until 2 15 p.m.]

AFTERNOONSESSION

Mr WOLF We are ready to resume now It is 2:15 and the people
present are Mrs Porter Mr Hamilton Mr McDonald Mrs Emanuel
Mr Cornwell and myself

[Whereupon Marina Porter resumed the stand and testified further
as follows :]

DIRECTEXAMINATION-RESUMED

By Mr WOLF
Q Mrs Porter did Lee keep a diary at any time during his life
A He was doing some writing while we were living in Russia and

later on it was called as a diary At the time I did not know what all
his writings were about

Q When did he write that
A When we were living in Russia
Q Did he start it after you were married
A I don't know when he started He started to continue what was

previously started but I saw him sitting in the evening writing
something

Q And that was while you were in Minsk
A Yes
Q Did he continue that diary in the United States
A I don't recall
Q Do you know did he write any of that diary on the boat between

Amsterdam and New York
A Could have been
Q Did you ever ask him what was in the diary when you saw him

writing it t
A Yes I asked on occasion
Q What would he say
A His thoughts maybe
Q Could you read the diary
A No
Q The diary was in English or in Russian i
A In English
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Q Would he write it every night when you were living together a
little bit every night or was it written lengthy one night and then he
would not work on it for some time and then write again some other
time

A Well sometimes 2 or 3 days maybe in a row and then skip for a
week or a few days

Q Returning to the incident with Lee and General Walker how

long after Lee shot at General Walker did he bring the rifle home
A As far as I recall right now I assume it was the next day
Q Did you see him bring it back home
A Well if I saw it I don't remember right now
Q What was the first time after that shooting you saw the rifle that

you remember now
A Right now I don't remember
Q After he brought the rifle home do you remember if Jeanne or

George de Mohrenschildt ever saw the rifle
A I cannot tell you that not because I am hiding but because I can

not recall
Q Did Lee ever discuss
A May I ask you a question
Q Sure
A Did George de Mohrenschildt ever give testimony before the

Commission
Q Yes
A Don't go into details it is none of my business
Q Did Lee ever discuss General Walker with you after the alleged

shooting incident
A Well he didn't discuss in detail we just had an argument over

him trying to kill the man and it does not matter what his beliefs are
I felt he has no right to take anybody's life away As I told you before
he just tried to persuade me that he was not a good man that he felt
quite strongly that he was doing a justice to the people and I was fool
enough not to understand him I didn't know anything about it

Q If he felt that strongly about it do you think he might have tried
to do something again to General Walker

A I am not sure of anything at least Lee's behavior it is unpre
dictable

Q He never discussed it with you
A No you mean that he discussed a second attempt
Q Another attempt
A No he did not
Q Do you think he might have participated in another attempt

without telling you about it
A Your guess would be just as good as mine
Q But given his strong feelings about General Walker it would

be possible
A Well I am not in a position to answer this question because I am

not a psychiatrist I cannot predict how one person might react even
though under anger or disliking somebody

Q When Lee discussed moving to New Orleans did you ask him
where he would be able to obtain a job in New Orleans

A Where
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Q Where
A He mentioned that his uncle was working somewhere on the boat

docks—how do you call it the shipyard or whatever you call it
Q Shipyards Did he contact his uncle prior to going to New

Orleans
A Lee came to New Orleans first I did not travel with him so

whom he approached and who he visited first I do not know
Q When he left what did he tell you he was going to do and who

did he tell you he was going to see
A He said he was going to see his Aunt Lillian
Q Did he tell you any other individuals he would see
A No
Q Do you know how much money he took with him for that trip
A No I never was aware of how much money Lee had on him
Q Did he say how long he would be gone for that trip
A Well he went to New Orleans and he said when he found a job

he will call me up
Q Did he leave you money behind so you would have some support

while he was gone
A I don't remember
Q How would you be able to support yourself
A If he did it was not much
Q If he was gone for a long time how would you be able to support

yourself if you were not working at that time
A Well I was living with Mrs Ruth Paine at the time so he just

dumped me on her hands
Q How did Lee get to New Orleans
A I assume he took a bus
Q Do you remember specifically any discussion of a car
A What do you mean by a discussion
Q A discussion that perhaps if somebody would drive him
A I don't remember that Maybe Mrs Paine took him to the bus

station Is it possible
Q When Lee left for New Orleans you did not know when he

would be returning
A No
Q Did Lee ever mention the name David Ferrie to you
A No
Q What was the first time that you heard that name mentioned
A Well the name rings a bell but—David Ferrie It was after the

assassination that I heard this name
Q After the assassination
A Maybe Mr Garrison
Q Do you recognize the name Al Landry
A No
Q Do you know if Lee knew him
A I don't know
Q Do you recognize the name Edward Voebel
A No
Q You don't know if Lee knew him
A No
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Q Do you recognize the name Alvin Beauboeff I believe it is
French

A The last name sounds Russian and I am sure I heard the name
Beauboeff many times in Russia

Q Do you recognize that name in conjunction with the New
Orleans area

A No
Q Kerry Thornley
A No
Q Did Lee ever discuss during the period of time you were en

route to New Orleans
A Would you please repeat the last name
Q Yes Thornley T-h-o-r-n-l-e-y
A May I ask you what was the name of the boy who picked him

up the last day that he went to work the day before the assassination
Q No that is not the name
A That is not
Q No that is somebody different Did Lee ever discuss his Marine

Corps friends
A Never
Q Do you recognize the name Albert Cheramie
A No I don't
Q Did he ever discuss any relatives aside from the Murrets
A Relatives
Q New Orleans that was
A I forgot the name
Q Aunt and uncle Murrets
A Well they have a daughter and he spoke fondly of her
Q Did he have any cousins that he referred to in New Orleans
A That is what I am talking about
Q Just that one daughter
A She was a cousin to him
Q Yes where was she living
A I don't know but I saw her at Aunt Lillian's house I don't know

if she was living with them or in her own apartment
Q Did he ever refer to relatives living in Mobile Ala
A Yes we made a visit over there once to see another cousin of his

supposedly in the seminary or he was studying to be a priest
Q Did Lee have frequent contact with him
A I think he saw him a few times I don't know how frequently
Q Where would he see him
A Only one incident that I remember when we went to see him at

the seminary
Q How did you get there
A I think by the bus or maybe his aunt gave us a ride or some of

the relatives I don't recall that I just remember being in Mobile Ala.
and meeting this gentleman

Q Did Lee ever discuss the Civil Air Patrol in New Orleans
A Civil what
Q Civil Air Patrol
A No
Q CAP
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A What is it
Q An organization
A No
Q While in New Orleans did Lee ever discuss General Walker!
A With whom With me
Q With you
A I don't think so
Q Did he discuss it with other individuals
A We didn't have any visitors ever practically none If he dis

cussed with somebody I would not know about it
Q Do you recognize the name Palmer MacBride
A No
Q Prior to your going to New Orleans did any of Lee's friends stop

by your house in Dallas
A Would you please state that again Prior!
Q Before you went to New Orleans did any of Lee's friends stop by

your house in Dallas
A Well if anybody stopped by that would be our few actual friends

and the only friends we had were the Russians
Q Nobody unusual stopped by
A No
Q Did Lee ever mention that somebody was writing a book and that

he may be mentioned in the book
A I don't recall that at all
Q Did Lee discuss during that time in New Orleans the civil rights

legislation of President Kennedy
A Not with me anyway I never heard him discussing that
Q You never heard that Did he ever discuss activities other groups

were engaging in concerning civil rights for black people
A He was involved with some Cuban I don't know if it was pro

Castro or anti-Castro movement that was in New Orleans if that is
what you call it

Q Did Lee discuss with you the Cuban activities in New Orleans
A Yes he did
Q What did he say about them
A Well I really don't remember what he said about it but I knew

he sympathized with them in whatever they were doing
Q Well you said there were both pro-Castro and anti-Castro groups

in New Orleans
A I said I do not recall whether they were pro-Castro or anti-Castro

groups I knew it had something to do with Cuba Cuban dissent
Q And he sympathized with what group Do you remember the

name of the group
A Well when he was arrested in New Orleans supposedly the name

of the group was Fair Play for Cuba
Q Were there any other groups that he spoke about
A That is all that I can recall
Q Did he ever mention Keesler Air Force Base in Mississippi
A What
Q Keesler Air Force Base which is located in Mississippi
A No
O Ho never discussed friends from the Air Force base
A Well I didn't know that he had anything to do with the Air

Force
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Q Well they are people he may have known who were in the Air
Force

A I don't know
Q How did Lee get in touch with you to tell you to come to New

Orleans
A Well he called I guess he called Ruth Paine that we can come

over into the apartment
Q Did you speak to Lee on the phone
A Probably
Q Did you ask him what he was doing in New Orleans during that

time
A Yes Well that was very casual conversation between husband

and wife
Q Did he mention anything about people he had met things he had

been doing
A No
Q Did he mention any places he had been outside of New Orleans
A No
Q Do you know did he go straight from Dallas to New Orleans or

did he make any stops on the way
A Well I would not know that for a fact He did not tell me that he

stopped anywhere
Q Have you heard that he stopped places
A No
Q But he never told you any place he stopped
A No
Q Did he ever mention Morgan City La. in particular
A Morgan City no
Q How did Lee come to the job he acquired in New Orleans
A I don't know by now Was it a coffee company
Q Reilly Coffee Co
Did he mention anybody at that company
A Well no not that I recall right now but I think he was circling

job ads in the newspaper and applied that way
Q He never told you that he knew some people who helped him get

the job there
A I don't recall that
Q How did Lee find the apartment where you met him at
A How did he find it
Q Yes
A When we moved there he had already rented the apartment
Q Did you like the apartment
A No
Q Did you ask him why he chose that
A Well I knew why That is all we could afford I guess I liked his

Aunt Lillian's house much better
Q He didn't tell you that anybody had referred him to this apart

ment or suggested that he stay there
A No
Q Did Lee mention anybody who he had met during his stay in New

Orleans who was particularly friendly or particularly helpful to him
A I don't remember that really I doubt that he mentioned it Lee

was a kind of loner We didn't have very many friends or visitors
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Q Did he discuss the French Quarter of New Orleans with you
A Yes
Q What did he say about it
A Well he took me there once or twice We could not afford to go

to fancy restaurants We would just see how other people are having
fun

Q Did he seem to know his way around that part of town fairly
well

A Yes
Q When you went with him did he meet people he knew there
A No we just strolled along the three of us
Q Did Lee ever mention trips to Mobile Ala. apart from the ones

you told us about the trip to the seminary
A By himself
Q By himself
A I don't remember right now if he did
Q Did you ever go on any trips with Lee outside of New Orleans
A I told you I went to Mobile Ala. with him
Q Apart from that
A Would you please say it again
Q Apart from that trip did you and Lee ever go on a trip to

gether outside of New Orleans
A No it mostly was in New Orleans We would take a bus and go

somewhere
Q Was anyone teaching Lee how to drive during this period of

time
A In New Orleans
Q Yes
A No
Q Had you ever seen him trying to drive
A Once but it was in front of Ruth Paine's house when we were

in Dallas He was practicing in her car
Q Do you think he could have passed a driving test
A I don't know I don't drive a car so I don't know
Q Did Lee ever discuss a trip to Baton Rouge
A The name of the town is familiar—not from the newspapers

of course I might even have been there
Q Under what circumstances would you have been there
A I don't remember how I got there
Q Would this be with Lee
A Yes
Q Would this be for a day or for longer
A Can we take a recess
Q Yes
IWhereupon a brief recess was taken.]
The WITNESS It seems to me I had been in Baton Rouge but I do

not recall the circumstances why with whom

By Mr WOLF
Q Do you remember any trip to Gulfport La. which is on the gulf
A I remember the first time seeing the Gulf of Mexico
Q Were you there with Lee in Gulfport
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A Somehow I don't see Lee in my memory I see his aunt and a
cousin I don't know where Lee was

Q How did you get to any place when you wanted to leave New
Orleans if you did not drive and Lee did not drive

A Well if we had been somewhere we would have a witness because
the third person—since I did not drive and we do not have a car so
it has to be somebody's car and somebody driving

Q Do you recall one of Lee's cousins giving him any driving lessons
when he was in New Orleans

A I do not recall that but it could be this young lady cousin of
his I don't know

Q Did Lee ever discuss a trip to Metairie La. with you
A No Is this near New Orleans
Q It is not that far Did he ever discuss looking for work other than

the Reilly Coffee Co where he was working
A Well he said he looked for several jobs according to the news

paper ads but that was the only one that was available at the time
Q Once he was at Reilly did he discuss looking for other jobs
A I don't recall that he was very happy with his job It seemed

to me by then he never was happy with any job that he got
Q Did he mention any of his associates at Reilly Coffee Co.
A Yes He said that during the lunch period he would visit with

some black young man I don't remember his name but they became
friendly I never saw the man

Q How did he spend his typical lunch hour did he tell you
A Well he usually ate a sandwich and a coke
Q Did he tell you
A No
Q Did he ever tell you that he found particular people very difficult

to work with
A Well when Lee had difficulties on the job it was always some

body's fault
Q Did he ever mention who it was
A Names If he mentioned names at the time I do not remember

them right now
Q Are you familiar with the name John Hurt
A No
Q You never heard that
A No
Q Did Lee ever discuss anybody in Raleigh N.C
A No
Q Are you familiar with Sam Mancuso
A No I heard this name recently in the news or somewhere else

but never then
Q Adrian Alba
A No
Q A Thomas Beckham
A No
Q You have never heard that name
A No
Q Emmett Barbee
A No

43-792-79 2G
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Q Anna Dante Marachine
A A beautiful name but I never heard it
Q Did he ever mention a Mancuso Restaurant in New Orleans
A No
Q Did he ever discuss a building known as the Newman Building
A No
Q Or did he ever discuss the International Trade Mart
A No
Q When was the first time you were aware that Lee was engaged

in Cuban activities while he was in New Orleans
A Well first he brought some kind of pamphlets in the house and

then he was arrested for it and he made some kind of speech on the
radio or something like that so just little by little

Q What did you say when you first saw the pamphlets Was that
the first time that you were aware of his activities

A Pardon me What did you say first
Q What did you say to Lee when you first saw the pamphlets—

if that was the first time you knew about his Cuban activities
A Of course I was relieved with him that he was being such a

revolutionary minded person At least it was more peaceful than play
ing with the rifle Some papers couldn't hurt

Q He was arrested for distributing the pamphlets is that correct
A That is what he told me
Q That is the only way you found out that he was arrested
A Well he didn't spend the night at home so when he came in

the morning he told me he was in jail and I asked him what for
Q What did you do when he didn't come home that night
A Well apparently I was waiting up for him all night I was

worried I don't remember exactly what I did
Q Did you call anybody or call the police
A No I didn't call anyone because I didn't know anybody in New

Orleans besides his relatives
Q Did you call his relatives to find out if he was all right
A I don't recall doing that
Q Was Lee working at Reilly Coffee Co when he was arrested
A I don't know I don't remember
Q Did Lee ever discuss a place known as the Court of the Two

Sisters in the French Quarter
A No Is that the restaurant The name sounds familiar but I

don't know where I heard it Say it again
Q The Court of the Two Sisters
A Well I doubt that it came from Lee because I had been visiting

New Orleans up until Lee died and somebody might have mentioned
that name to me

Q Did he ever discuss the Ryder Coffee House
A No
Q 'Was Lee usually home with you in the evenings
A TTsually yes
Q Did he ever go out alone
A Yes I suppose so
0 Did you ask him what he did on those times when he would goout
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A Well he went to the library he said or just walk around the
block

Q Would he go to the library at night
A Yes
Q Was it open in the evenings
A It would be open until eight or seven or something like that

Q What people came to visit you and Lee together in New Orleans
When you and Lee were together what people came to visit

A Not very many besides Mrs Paine being there for a very short
time

Q Any of the people who lived in New Orleans
A I think Mrs Paine once She knew somebody in New Orleans

a friend of hers and they came to visit us once an American couple
Q What was the name of that couple
A I don't remember
Q Was Lee ever visited by people who he seemed to know and you

might not have known
A No only once somebody ranthe doorbell and he was in the

house and he answered the door and-he said it was some solicitors and
that was all

Q Did you see them there the people who were at the door
A Just from a distance but now I don't even remember whether

it was a man or woman or two of them I don't know
Q How long did the conversation with Lee last
A Not more than 5 minutes
Q Was Lee ever visited by Cubans at the house
A No
Q You have no memory of any Cuban individuals coming to the

house
A No
Q After Lee lost the job at the Reilly Coffee Co what did he do

during the days
A Well he was preoccupied with his pamphlets again and he be

came very sloppy in his appearance very irritable
Q Did he stay around the house most of the day
A Well sometimes he said he would go look for a job and get

dressed and go out and spend most of the day out I don't know where
he was but I assume he was looking for a job The next day maybe he
does not go anywhere and then try again

Q Was Lee ever away overnight at any time during your stay in
New Orleans

A Only when he was arrested
Q That was the only time
A Yes
Q Did you and he ever travel together and stay overnight anywhere
A I don't remember if we stayed overnight when we went to see

his cousin I don't recall
Q Lee frequently went to the library you said
A Yes
Q Did he have his own library card
A Yes
Q Did you see the library card he had
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A No but he checks the books out
Q Did you ever see the library card he used
A If I seen it I don't remember
Q Did he ever discuss his attitudes about the airlines
A Well he wanted to hijack a plane once and he wanted me to help

him out
Q That was to go where
A To Cuba
Q To Cuba Did he ever discuss which particular airline he was

going to hijack a plane of
A No
Q Did he every say anything in particular about Eastern Air

Lines
A No
Q Did Lee ever discuss with you the subject of homosexuality
A No
Q There were many people at that time in New Orleans who were

homosexuals Did he ever discuss the general attitude
A Well to tell you the truth I found out many years later what

it is all about you know
Q IIe never discussed that with you at all
A No
Q Never indicated an attitude If you saw somebody who was

apparently homosexual he never indicated what his attitude would be
A I don't know his attitude
Q Did you ever accompany Lee when he went to the library
A Excuse me
Q Did you ever accompany Lee when he went to the library
A I think on one occasion
Q Was it close to your house
A Yes
Q Do you remember the name or where that library was
A No I knew it was a walking distance and it was on the same side

as the house was
Q Are you familiar with Rosewell Thompson
A Who
Q Rosewell Thompson
A No
Q Did Lee ever discuss what kind of jobs he would be interested

in if he left the Reilly Coffee Co. the type of work he would like to
have

A Well he was dreaming about having an intellectual job rather
than just a plain common mechanical labor job or something like that

Q Did he ever discuss a job as an electrician
A No he would not be qualified
Q Was Lee active in discussing local politics with you
A No
Q Did he ever discuss that to your knowledge
A Well I don't know how to answer this question Something in
A Well maybe I was looking for the wrong thing I don't know

local politics
Q Anything about the sheriff the mayor elections
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A No
Q Did Lee vote in elections
A I don't know
Q Did he ever discuss registration to vote
A I don't remember
Q Did he ever discuss working in a hospital
A No
Q Did he ever mention Marydale Farm
A Say it again
Q Marydale Farm
A That is the name of a person
Q No of a place
A No
Q Did he ever mention the name Louis Roussell
A No
Q Are you familiar with the name Sergio Arcacha Smith
A I heard this name somewhere before but I don't remember where
Q Do you know if you heard it from Lee
A I doubt it
Q Do you think you have heard something since the assassination

or prior to the assassination
A I think so after the assassination
Q You stated Lee discussed with you hijacking a plane to go to

Cuba
A Yes
Q Did he ever discuss that with anybody else
A No
Q Did he ever discuss his desire to go
A I say no How can I be positive Not as far as I know of
Q Did he ever discuss his desire to go to Cuba with anyone else

while he was in New Orleans
A I would not know that
Q Did Lee mention the Cuban Revolutionary Council
A T cannot remember under such a name
Q It is also referred to as the initials CRC
A Well that does not ring a bell either but when he went to Mexico

he was planning to go to the Cuban chancellor so revolutionary—I
don't know what kind of consul exists in Mexico

Q Did Lee ever discuss eating lunch while he was working at
«algren's drugstore

A I thought he had his lunch on the grounds of the factory
Q Did he buy his lunch at the factory
A T don't know
Q Did he take lunch from home
A I don't recall that either
Q Are you familiar with the name Loran Hall
A No
Q Are you familiar with the name Lawrence Howard
A No
Q Did Lee ever mention the Carson City garage
A No
Q Are you familiar with that at all
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A No where is it
Q It is next door to the Reilly Coffee Co
A No
Q Did you ever go to Lee's place of work at the Reilly Coffee Co.
A Yes
Q Why did you go there
A Well I just wanted to see where he works just to see him during

the day I took a bus and I asked because I didn't speak English very
well so I just asked for the name and they said no such a person worked
there so maybe I got into the wrong building So I never saw him there
I went to some building and asked to speak with Lee and they said
no person under this name worked there

Q Did you ask Lee about it that night
A Yes and he told me I had no business to disturb him at work so

that was that
Q You didn't tell him you were surprised that he was not at the

company
A I might have
Q What did he respond
A I don't remember I just remember he was angry with me for

doing that
Q Were you at the Reilly Coffee Co to the best of your knowledge
A Well maybe I was looking for the wrong thing I don't know

I would not swear to it OK
Q When you were in New Orleans were you aware of people who

were homosexuals
A No
Q Was that a concept that you were totally unfamiliar with
A Well I learned about homosexuals or what homosexuality is

much later in my life
Q You were not familiar with that when you were in Russia just

what the concept is
A No
Q Thinking back on it now did Lee appear to have friends who

happened to be homosexual
A No
Q Do you think there is a possibility that he did and you just didn't

know his friends or that you did not know that they were homosexual?
A I would not know or have seen anything unusual about the be

havior pattern
Q When did you and Lee decide to leave New Orleans
A When
Q Yes
A Well he decided that he will go to Mexico—T am sorry Would

you please repeat the question When did we decide
Q To move back to Dallas and leave New Orleans
A He lost this job Do you want me to try to remember the month
Q Well what is the time sequence and the month if vou can remem

ber it
A Well I cannot remember the month but I know he was planning

to no to Mexico and I was expecting the baby so Mrs Paine again
offered a helping hand and I left New Orleans with her and Lee was
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left behind and he said he will follow pretty soon He told Ruth that
he will come over later

Q Did he plan to go to Mexico before you made the decision to leave
New Orleans

A I don't recall
Q When he discussed hijacking the plane at that time did you

already decide to move back to Dallas
A I am sorry I do not remember when the decision was made
Q Did Lee tell you why he wanted to go to Mexico
A He was disappointed in Latin America so he wants to go and

try Cuba
Q Why did he choose Mexico
A I assume it was a closer place to have a place that has a Cuban

Embassy
Q How did he travel to get to Mexico
A He told me he was going to take a bus
Q Did you ask him about how expensive it would be
A If I asked he told me it was not very much I don't know the

price
Q Did you think he would come back to see you in Dallas after he

went to Mexico
A Well to tell you the truth I did not think that I will ever see him

again
Q How did you feel about that
A It was a pathetic situation
Q When Mrs Paine took you back to Dallas what is the next time

you heard from Lee
A I don't recall the time lapse It could be a week
Q Was it in Dallas or did he phone you while you were in Dallas
A I recall—how correct I am I dont know but he came back and

called from the Dallas—no I think he took a taxi or somebody dropped
him off at Paine's house

Q He didn't call you after the time you left New Orleans and before
he returned

A I don't remember
Q When he went to Mexico by bus did he stop anywhere along the

way
A No
Q Did he ever tell you about his travels
A Well he said that he did not succeed they refused him
Q What was his attitude
A He was very disappointed
Q Who was the "they who refused him
A The consular at the Cuban Embassy
Q Did he mention any other embassy
A I would not speculate on that It could be another embassy
Q Did he discuss the Russian Embassy
A I don't remember right now
Q Did he tell you anything else he did while he was in Mexico
A As entertainment
Q As entertainment or anything else he might do
A He discussed certain visits to certain authorities he had to see

and that is all
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Q Did he discuss any parties that he may have gone to
A No
Q Did he discuss any particular people at the Embassy
A He mentioned the names of certain persons that he saw at the

Embassy but I don't recall them
Q Did he return from Mexico to New Orleans
A I think the next time I saw him it was at Ruth Paine's house
Q But did he tell you what he did after he went to Mexico
A Well I recall right now that he made the Mexican trip and came

back to Dallas
Q So he took all his belongings from New Orleans to Mexico and

then went from Mexico to Dallas
A No I took the belongings
Q So Lee had nothing left in New Orleans
A Just a few personal things and clothing in one bag that is all
Q So you believe Lee came directly from Mexico back to Dallas
A Yes
Q How did he get there
A Same bus
Q Is it possible that he returned to New Orleans before he came to

Dallas
A It could be I would not know about it or I would not remember

that
Q Did he tell you of any places he may have been apart from Mex

ico on that trip
A No
Mr WoLF We will take a 5-minute break
[Whereupon at 3:08 p.m. a recess was taken until 3:20 p.m.]
Mr WoLF We will resume It is 3:20 now and Mr McDonald will

be asking Mrs Porter a series of questions for the next period of time
Mr MCDONALDThank you

By Mr MCDONALD
Q Mrs Porter after you left New Orleans it was your understand

ing that Lee was going to go to Mexico City
A Yes
Q Is it your testimony that you did not see him again until he re

turned from Mexico
A Yes
Q After your return to Dallas after you left New Orleans in ap

proximately September or maybe early October do you recall going
with Lee to the Texas State Employment Commission

Let me amplify that a little bit Do you recall going with Lee and
with some other people a group of people yourself and at the time

you would have been pregnant and perhaps Lee and some other friends
or other people

A No I don't recall that You mean in Dallas
Q Yes
A No I don't recall I might have been I would not deny that
Q It would have been a government-type office where Lee would

have gone to inquire about a job where he would have sat down with
either a man or a woman at a desk and discussed his job skills

A I am sorry but I could not remember at all
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Q I will just try to see if I can refresh your memory Do you recall
ever being in a government-type office where you waited for Lee to
finish his business and you either stood or sat in a waiting area a wait
ing room or near the wall

A I am afraid not I have to be with somebody
Q Was Lee's brother living in Dallas at that time
A No he was living in Fort Worth
Q Fort Worth
A I would not say that that didn't happen I just cannot recall at all
Q Is it possible that Lee could have stopped in Dallas before he went

to Mexico
A I don't see why not I am sorry From New Orleans to Dallas and

then back
Q Yes
A Well I would not know about that He never said anything about

it
Q But you were not with him if he did this
A No I did not see him from the time I left New Orleans and left

him behind and the next time he was in Dallas
Q Was Lee's brother older than Lee
A Yes
Q How much older
A Not very much Maybe 3 years
Q Do you recall if Lee ever owned a leather jacket a black leather

jacket something we call like a motorcycle jacket with little stars on
the lapel

A No he never had a jacket like that that I remember
Q Any kind of shortwaisted jacket that would be leather
A Not shiny leather no
Q Do you recall his having at any time a jacket that would have had

little silver stars
A That would be more or less military kind of style
Q Yes
A The only thing I noticed was a military raincoat that was a green

ish color as I recall
Q Did it have stars on it
A No I think it had something like that a lapel with a button

No stars but it was long
O It was long
Knowing Lee as you knew him would it be out of character for him

to say to someone else that—I will give you a hypothetical If he had
been talking to someone say an employment counselor about his dis
charge from the Marines would it be out of character for him to say to
that person namely Lee does not willingly subject himself to author
ity In other words he does not like to take orders from anybody

A I would not know what to say how to answer this question Since
I did not speak English I do not know what he might have said
He could be very rude sometimes and if that were described as the
rudeness in his character yes I would expect that As far as taking
orders I knew him personally and he didn't like to take orders

O Did not like to
A No but as far as toward me jest to somebody or say to a

stranger I would not know
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Q Did he speak Spanish
A No
Q Did he speak any other language other than
A I think he maybe knew a few words in Spanish
Q Do you know if Lee had ever attended the Texas State Fair
A State fair
Q Yes
A I believe we went to Six Flags Over Texas it is an amusement

park
Q You went there with Lee
A Yes did I or didn't I I am sorry I don't remember that I do

not remember ever being at the State Fair of Texas with Lee
I am sorry I might be confused Sometimes the period in New

Orleans and the period in Dallas kind of get squashed together and
it might have been an amusement park or a zoo somewhere else It
could be one picture in my mind

Q Do you know if Lee ever went for a job interview at a lumber
company in Dallas

A I don't know
Q Do you know if he ever went for an interview at the Winer

Lumber Co.
A I don't know that either
Q Did Lee ever wear eyeglasses
A No maybe sunglasses but not for reading
Q You never saw him reading with glasses
A No only with sunglasses
Q Did he ever talk to you or ever mention anything about joining

a labor union namely the Teamsters
A I don't recall anything with that name
Q You testified earlier that at one time in New Orleans Lee had

worked for his uncle at a dock I think that was the testimony
Mr WOLF The shipyard
Mr MCDONALDThe shipyard I am sorry

By Mr MCDONALD
Q Do you know whether Lee ever drove a forklift truck that

would lift boxes or something like that in a warehouse type situation
Do you know if he had that kind of skill to drive what is called a
small forklift truck

A I would not know See for example if I gave testimony that
he was working for his uncle—now I do not recall if that is when
we were married or if it was earlier his job I do not just remember
now but I never saw him operate any kind of machinery or driving
anything except maybe practicing on the car a few times

Q You mentioned that Lee spoke a few words of Spanish What do
you mean by that

A Well you and me might know what hello would be and goodby
Q Do you know how he learned
A Well I think Lee was kind of interested in languages He took

time to study Russian and I would not be surprised if he was ever
axposed to Spanish-speaking people he would pick up a few words
from them

Q Was he the kind of person that liked to brag that liked to say
things about himself to exaggerate
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A I would say so
Q That he would try to impress people
A Yes
Q When you were living in Dallas again after New Orleans in the

fall of 1963 do you know whether Lee had any Mexican friends Mex
ican-American or Cuban

A I never seen them or met any of them If he associated with Span
ish-speaking people it is possible but I never knew about that

Q We are talking about a period of time from early October 1963
up to the assassination

A Well we weren't together at the time He was living alone
Q On Beckley Street
A Yes so I just saw him maybe once a week the weekend and he

was lonely
Q Do you have any knowledge of during this time in Dallas that

he ever attended Cuban political type meetings groups of Cubans in
Dallas Do you know whether he ever went to those kinds of meetings

A Him and Michael Paine went to some kind of meeting that I
know of but I would not know what kind of meeting it was

Q How do you know this
A They went together
Q And it was a political meeting
A More or less
Q The kind of meeting that he went to did Lee agree with the

philosophy being espoused by that group to your knowledge
A Well what I recall right now that he went he was kind of skepti

cal about it whether he would buy the whole package or not Not
everything

Q During this period do you recall what Lee's personal views were
A Well I am not a politically educated person so whenever they

start to discuss something that is not of interest to me I don't listen to
it I don't get involved I am sorry I did not answer your question

Q Let me just rephrase it During this time prior to the assassina
tion you said earlier that he was dissatisfied with life in the United
States and wanted to go to Cuba Do you know if he changed his views
toward Cuba after he was refused a visa to go to Cuba Do you know
whether he changed his views to become anti-Castro

A He was bitter in not being considered to go wherever he had
planned This period everything was going bad That is more or less
normal life He gave up all his silly ideas and we were going to be
living together as husband and wife and raising a family and that he
will keep the job That is what I thought at the time

Q But the meeting that he went to with Michael Paine
A I don't think it has anything to do with Cuba or any kind of

Spanish-speaking people or anything like that as far as I recall
Q What do you recall the nature of that meeting to be
A Well to tell you the truth I don't remember the name of the

group that Michael Paine maybe was interested in
Q During this period of time did Lee ever mention to you the names

of any of his friends or associates
A No
Q Does the name Leopoldo sound familiar
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A No
Q How about Angelo
A No I heard the name Angela reading the newspaper articles

sometime The name will come up but that was long after the assassina
tion

Q Can you recall in we will say the week preceding the assassina
tion you were living in Irving —did you ever write a letter to Lee

A No
Q Did you ever write to him while you were in Dallas
A Write where to When I was in Dallas
Q Yes When you were in Irving do you recall writing a letter or

letters to Lee addressed to him at Ruth Paine's house
A I doubt it
Q Could you at that time write in English
A No
Q Can you recall ever writing to him in Russian
A I don't recall but the only letters I could write would have been in

Russian
Q And if you did you would have had to have someone address the

envelope for you in Irving
A I know the English alphabet because I studied French in school

so I could copy the address from the Latin alphabet
Q Can you recall writing a letter to him
A No I don't see the purpose of my writing a letter to him because

I see him once a week What am I going to tell him We are fine
I doubt that I did it

Q Did you ever hear him
A Unless it was a birthday card which is possible
Q When was his birthday
A October 18
Q October 18 Did you ever hear the name did he ever mention to

you the name of a Cuban political group called .lure
A No these pamphlets that he had that said "Hands Off of Cuba,

it was just a protesting phrase or the name of the organization I do
not know

Q I think we could say those pamphlets that he passed out in New
Orleans the Fair Play for Cuba at that time in New Orleans would
you say his views were pro-Castro

A Yes As far as I know up to now he liked Fidel Castro very much
Q After he got back to Dallas can you recall any conversations or

remarks that he might have made that would have indicated that his
views had changed I know I asked you this before but I want to ask
it again

A That is OK
Beside seeing him disappointed that he was—well maybe he was

a little bit bitter He might even—I am sorry I would be speculating
saying that he might have made the remark that he expected more
you know

Q Can you recall anything specific along those lines
A No
I must tell that most of his things he kept to himself because he

didn't think that I was qualified to discuss all these matters with him
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Q You mentioned just a minute ago about the meeting with Michael
Paine and you made a comment about Lee's not being sure that he
agreed or whatever What did you mean by that Could you explain
that

A First of all they spoke English to each other and one would
express one view and the other a different view It was not argument
more or less peaceful discussion but I knew it was some kind of disa
greement in point of view I would not recall what he was for and
against Some kind of political rally I don't remember what it was
all about

Q Do you know whether it involved Cuba at all or was it anti
Kennedy

A No it was not anti anybody It was anti anybody
Q But it was political You seem to be saying that it was some kind

of political meeting
A I am sure now that it was
Mr HAMILTONI didn't understand something you said You said

anti anybody
The WITNESS Well like no words were mentioned This is anti

government anti-Castro anti-Kennedy
Mr HAMILTON So what you are saying just so we will have the

record clear is that you don't know if the meeting was anti anybody is
that correct

The WITNESS Yes
Mr HAMILTONThank you

By Mr MCDONALD
Q After you left Lee in New Orleans did you ever hear from him

or anyone else that he had traveled through Dallas on the way to
Mexico

A No
Q Before you left each other in New Orleans did he give you anyhint that he might come by way of Dallas
A You have to go through Dallas in order to get to Irving
Q I mean come through Dallas to go to Mexico
A Oh no no I never heard that
Q If he had in fact come through Dallas would it be likely that

he would have called you
A Yes I would not know that because I never heard him mention

that he was going through Dallas
Q Have you ever heard of the name Sylvia Odio
A No
Q Just in summary getting back to that Texas State Employment

Commission you can't recall ever going with him to an employment
office

A I do not recall at all and I would not swear I never had been
there either but I just don't remember

Q Can you recall any incident where
A Excuse me I might help Is that in Dallas
Q Yes
A Now I am more familiar with Dallas than I was then so if the

name of the street could ring a bell because I tried to establish the
fact
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Q Let me see if I can get the street I will look for that street address
if I can but just one further question

Do you remember any occasion where perhaps you and Lee were
picked up by his brother and perhaps his brother's wife in their car
and you traveled to any kind of office or to go shopping or to do
whatever Did the four of you ever travel together go anywhere
together

A Yes to the shopping center Montgomery Ward
Q How about in Dallas
A And something in Dallas that I can try to bring my memory

back I see some stairs in a building that looks official It is not the
church it is some kind of granite or something but I do not remem
ber sitting anywhere on a bench waiting for Lee

Q Did you stand up waiting for him
A Somehow I just remember the steps
Q But you remember going
A I don't remember anybody waiting in the car or how I got there

I don't know What period of my life are you talking about
Q This would have been in Dallas sometime soon after Lee got back

from Mexico
A That means I have to travel from Irving
Q And it would be before he started working at the depository In

other words he was unemployed he was looking for a job
A Well I don't think so because somehow this building stays in my

mind It was quite warm weather it was like the summer This could
be Fort Worth just as well instead of Dallas

Q Do you know while you were in New Orleans before you went
back to Dallas and Lee went to Mexico whether he studied any books
on Mexico City or Cuba Do you know whether he was reading on
those

A He always was reading something and I would not know what
books if they were in English I do not recall what the names of the
books were or what they were all about

Mr MCDONALDAll right I have no further questions
Thank you

By Mr WOLF

Q Mrs Porter I will continue asking the remainder of our ques
tions

To go back for 1 minute you recollect to get to the United States
the Embassy in Russia loaned Lee money is that correct

A What did you say
Q The American Embassy in Russia did they loan Lee money to

get to the United States
A Yes
Q Do you remember how much money was loaned to Lee
A Well since I read about that later on I think it was like $500 or

so but Twould not be sure
Q Where did Lee get the money to pay back the Embassy
A Well every week from his paycheck he put some aside and

paid them back
Q Did he pay back the same amount every week to the Embassy
A I would not know because I never handled the money
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Q Would you be surprised if he paid a large sum of money back
in one time to the Embassy

A Yes unless he saved it for 3 or 4 or 5 weeks
Q Other than that it would surprise you if he paid $350 back at

once if he had been paying small amounts previously
A Yes
Q Do you have any idea where he could have gotten money of that

amount
A I would speculate that he borrowed from his brother to pay a big

sum and pay his brother back That is the only way I can see he would
get the money

By Mr MCDONALD
Q I have one further question and that is I think this Texas

State Employment Commission was located on Industrial Boulevard
in Dallas where the Industrial Boulevard is right on the other side of
the—it is across from Dealey Plaza on the other side of the triple
underpass

A I still didn't think it was Dallas I think it was Fort Worth Does
the building have steps with the middle rail in between Some kind of
rail in between

Q I am not sure I don't know
Mr MCDONALDOK Thank you Goodby [In Russian.]

By Mr WOLF
Q Returning to Dallas Mrs Porter when Lee came back from Mex

ico City did he move into the house with you at that time
A Would you say it again
Q When he came back from Mexico City you had gone to live with

Mrs Paine
A Yes
Q Did Lee move in with you at that time
A No
Q Where did he stay
A He stayed in Dallas He rented a room and he said he would try

to save the money that way so we can rent an apartment later on
Q How often would he come to visit you
A Once a week on the weekend
Q How did he get there
A The neighbor who worked the same place would give him a ride
Q And he would stay for the whole weekend with you
A Most of the time
Q Would he stay overnight on Saturday night
A Yes
Q And then return on Sunday night or on Monday morning
A Probably Monday morning
O Do you recall that the FBI contacted you approximately 10 days

before the assassination
A It was quite close to the assassination but I do not remember 10

days,14 days 1 week
Q Approximately What did they talk to you about at that time
A Well Ruth was the interpreter As I told you they asked me if I

had been in contact to let them know
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Q Were you surprised that they came to you
A No
Q Why were you not surprised
A Because we had visits from the FBI before at least that is what

Lee told me that they were FBI like in Fort Worth
Q Was this the first visit you had had since you returned to Dallas

from New Orleans
A As far as I recall
Q Did you find it unusual that Lee did not come home the weekend

of November 14
A We had an argument What was the day
Q This is the weekend prior to the assassination Was Lee home

that weekend!
A I wish I could remember my testimony
No I knew it was unusual that he came just before the assassination
Q That was Thursday night
A Not the weekend
Q That was a Thursday night. is that correct
A I think he missed the weekend before
Q Was that unusual if he missed that weekend
A Now I don't remember what the circumstances were what was the

reason
Q Did he come to visit you most weekends
A Yes
Q Do you recall any particular weekends that he did come to visit
A Except the one that you mentioned
Q Except that one
A Yes
Q Did you speak to Lee on the phone that weekend
A Well I remember the incident when he gave me the telephone

number where he can be reached and I called him and they said nobody
by this name lived there and I assume right now that that is the reason
we had the argument over that he was hiding his name Maybe that is
the reason he was angry with me and didn't show up this weekend but
I am speculating now I have to read my own books

Q When he came on Thursday night the night prior to the assassi
nation were you surprised that he came that night

A Yes
Q He had not phoned you in advance
A Not that I am aware
Q Could you describe his attitude that night Was he calm Was he

nervous
A He was quite calm and he tried to give me indications that he

wanted to make up over the argument that we have I was also sur
prised that he come earlier than I expected him

Q Earlier
A Earlier
Q Had he called you to let you know a day earlier
A Yes
Q About what time did he come
A Just after work
Q How did he get there
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A With this neighbor
Q Did he discuss President Kennedy that evening his visit to

Dallas
A I tried to discuss it with him I was very enthusiastic about it

over it and I tried to get as much information from him as I could
and he refused to talk about it

Q Was that unusual
A Judging right now yes
Q Did he usually want to discuss President Kennedy
A Yes
Q What would his usual comments about President Kennedy be
A Well my impression was that he liked him very well
Q Did he mention Governor Connally that night
A No
Q Where were you when you first heard that President Kennedy

was assassinated
A I was at Ruth Paine's house and she is the one who told me
Q What were your thoughts at that time
A Like everybody else's thoughts It was shocking news
Q When did you first think that it might have been Lee who was

involved in the assassination
A When Ruth told me that the shots came from the school book de

pository it just looked like somebody cut the string of my heart I
don't know how you describe this kind of feeling it was very uneasy

Q Why would you think at that time that Lee would do it if as you
say he liked President Kennedy

A Well I did not think that Lee would do it but for instance the
thought crossed my mind I don't know why the thought crossed my
mind Somebody but Lee was playing with the rifle and I can remember
the incident with Walker

Q But General Walker was something
A I believe it is not him so I went into the garage to see if the rifle

was there I knew that he had the rifle
Q That is why you were worried
A Yes
Q When you say you knew he had the rifle you mean you know he

owned the rifle
A Yes
Q And did you go look if the rifle was there
A I cannot describe the feeling it would just come and go
Q Did you look to see if the rifle was still in the house
A I do not recall that but I mean when the police came and asked

me if my husband owned a rifle I had to say yes and we went in the
garage and the rifle was not there The whole life passed in front of
me and from then on it was a nightmare

Q Lee's attitude toward President Kennedy was certainly different
than his attitude toward General Walker am I correct

A Yes
Q Had you had any prior indication of any dislike for President

Kennedy on his behalf
A No that is what is so strange about the whole event
Q When is the first time after you had heard of the assassination

that you spoke with Lee

43-792-79-27
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A I believe it was in jail when he was arrested
Q And what did you discuss with him at that time
A I was afraid to discuss the matter so it was just a general hus

band-wife conversation just around the routine life about the house
He asked about the children

Q Did he discuss any people who might help him out of his prob
lems

A Not with me He discussed that him and his brother were talk
ing over the legal procedures of the matter so I do believe now that he
might have asked his brother to get in touch with somebody

Q What was the first time that the police came to your house That
was on the Friday

A When did it all happen Friday
Q Friday
A It was not Friday then
What did you ask me
Q When was the first time the police came to Mrs Paine's house
A Quite shortly after the assassination
Q Were those the Dallas police or the FBI do you know
A Well to tell you the truth it was official people They showed

their badges but as I recall it was the FBI or police or maybe both
Q What did they do
A Well they asked to search the house
Q Did they speak to you or to Mrs Paine or both of you
A They spoke—I do not even remember I don't think they had an

interpreter so she is the one that had to act as an interpreter They
just told me that I have to follow them to the police station for they
have some questions to ask me

Q Did they search the house at that time
A Yes they looked around
Q How many police officers were there Were there a lot or a few

or what
A I don't even remember the number Everything is so long ago
Q Did they stay a long time
A Well one second seems like a year sometimes
Q I know this is difficult for you and I am just asking for the best

of your recollection
A OK What was the question again How many people
Q How many and how long did they stay in the house
A Well I don't think I can judge very nicely or correctly right

now
Q Did they take anything with them at that time
A I do not know They just told me to get ready and dressed I

mean I didn't have a chance to change my clothes They told me to
get the baby and follow them I don't know if it was 15 minutes or 1
whole hour

Q Then you went down to the police station What happened at the
police station Did you see Lee that day

A Yes I did I don't remember if I saw him that day or the
next day

Q Did they ask you questions at the police station
A Yes
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Q Do you recall how long they kept you at the police station
A It seemed like forever
Q Were you alone
A I don't remember
Q Did you have an interpreter or did Mrs Paine go with you
A Would you believe it I don't recall the names of who was

around me
Q Did Lee ever discuss with you when you were speaking with him

in jail the shooting of Officer Tippett
A No
Q Was that mentioned at all
A No
Q Prior to Lee's being arrested did he ever discuss with you are

you familiar with the name William James Lowery
A No
Q Did they ever discuss with you after he was arrested that he

had ever done undercover work Did they say he was a person in
Dallas who had been infiltrating the Communist Party

A Who discussed with me
Q Did Lee ever discuss that with you about informants within the

Communist Party in Texas
A I don't recall that Once in a while the Communist Party was

mentioned in the conversation but I do not remember when exactly
what period of our lives it was

Q What would he say about it do you remember?
A Well he said that for example the Communist Party here is

not exactly illegal but they have a very difficult time to survive and
the Communist Party in Russia is different than the Communist Party
here and he was in favor of them

Q The Communist Party
A Yes
Q Here
A Yes
Q Did he ever discuss the Communist Party that you recall when

you were in Dallas
A Pardon
Q Did he ever discuss the Communist Party during this time in

Dallas
A Well this could be in Dallas and in New Orleans but it was in

America
Q Did he ever discuss informants generally what his feelings were

about informants
A No
Q Who did you stay with that Friday night after you were done

at the police station Did you go back to Ruth Paine's house
A I think so
Q Were you left alone or were you kept
A There were so many people going in and out of the house I don't

know who was who
Q After Lee was shot do you recall how you first met James

Martin
A He was an employee of this hotel where the Secret Service took

me to stay for a while
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Q How come you were taken to that hotel Did you want to stay
with Mrs Paine

A I do not recall whose idea it was After the assassination it
seemed like everything went blurred and I do not know who was mak
ing decisions for me

Q Did you object to the Secret Service staying with you at that
time

A No they were very nice to me
Q You liked them
A Yes
Q And they are the ones who chose that hotel to go to
A I would not say that because I do not know whose idea it was

I did not choose where I go
Excuse me Can we have a break please
Mr WoLF Sure
(Whereupon at 4:08 p.m. a recess was taken until 4:20 p.m.]
Mr WOLF We can continue at the present time and it is approxi

mately 4:20

By Mr WoLF
Q Mrs Porter we were discussing the Secret Service agents who

were keeping you in protective custody at that time
A I want to express my thanks to the American Government or

whoever appointed them to me they were very helpful and very
wonderful people

Q The Secret Service people
A Yes
Q Did they stay with you at your request or do you know if some

bodv suggested that they stay with you
A I did not ask for them because I didn't know what the procedure

is supposed to be I think they were appointed by someone
Q And you had no objections to their staying with you
A No
Q And you stated that you met Mr Martin at this hotel where the

Secret Service people took you
A Yes
Q And Mr Martin was an employee at that hotel
A Yes I have been told he was I did not know for a fact
Q Did Mr Martin eventually come to be your business manager

or representative in any way
A Yes
Q And in what matters was Mr Martin going to represent you!
A Tn what matters
Q Yes
A Well I had so many people around with advisers and whatever

I forgot who suggested I was supposed to have a business manager so
he volunteered

Q Did you know if he had any experience in that field
A No I didn't know about that
O Did Mr Martin ever tell you that he knew Jack Ruby
A No not that I remember
Q Did he ever discuss .Tack Ruby with you
A Well I did not speak English then so I don't know
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Q Who would be your interpreter between yourself and Mr Mar
tin

A Well one man from the FBI did speak Russian and was inter
preter during the time the FBI was questioning me and then it was a
man from the Secret Service I think Mr Gupatza

Q And he would always be present when you spoke to Mr Martin
A No
Q You could not speak to Mr Martin if there was no interpreter
A Somehow we communicated but how I really don't remember

how two people communicate who speak two different languages
Q Did you speak English to him
A By this time I was forced to pick up a few English words
Q So you knew some English
A I would not call this some English when to give you an example

like you would say "Give me an apple, you just maybe pointed to an
apple or drew a picture or more or less sign language

Q Did you speak to him in English at all though that you recall
A I don't recall
Q After Mr Martin you came to be represented by a Mr McKenzie

is that correct i
A Yes
Q How were you introduced to Mr McKenzie!
A I do believe that Lee's brother Robert heard of Mr McKenzie

through whom I don't know and was recommended by him and he took
Theinto his office

Q I see Robert
A Robert Oswald
Q Robert is the one that took you to Mr McKenzie's office
A I think so
Q Was this after Mr Martin no longer represented you
A Yes
Q And in your discussions with Mr McKenzie did you ever speak

English with him or did Robert Oswald do all the discussions with
him

A Well I guess I assume it was Robert who did the talking for me
to my hest interests

Q Did you ever discuss anything with Mr McKenzie very much
A I don't really recall because I think at that time I had a Russian

speaking friend she was Russian Kathryn Ford
Q Would she accompany you
A I assume now that she was there too
Q Do you remember
A_ No I don't
O If there was a meeting between Mr McKenzie Robert Oswald

and yourself you would not be able to participate in that is that
correct

A Robert T recall that like I would be in Mr McKenzie's office
and Kathryn Ford would be present there

O Did Mr McKenzie over introduce you to any of his other
partners

A 17 s he had an associate I think his name was Baird—no I am
sorry I don't recall I knew he was a younger gentleman
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Q Did he ever mention a Wheater White!
A No
Q Is that name familiar to you
A No
Q Did Mr McKenzie ever tell you that his law firm had done

previous work for Jack Ruby
A No
Q Did Mr McKenzie ever discuss with you Richard Nixon
A No
Q Did you discuss with Mr McKenzie the time Lee was going to

go out and shoot Richard Nixon
A Well to tell you the truth right now I don't remember how this

information got into the Secret Service or I told him my own or some
body

Q Which information
A About the Nixon incident I really do not recall right now how

it got into the press or knowledgeable to you and everybody else
Q Well you must have
A I do not remember who was the first one that I told that
Q But you told somebody
A Of course I did Nobody cooked this up
Q Did a Mrs Skotnicki
A Skotnicki
Q Yes are you familiar with her!
A I do assume that was Kathryn Ford's name before she was

married to Mr Ford The name is familiar to me because her two
children

Q Was her husband's name Stanley
A I never met her husband and if I did I forgot She was not

married to Mr Skotnicki then
Q And she did interpreting for you
A Yes
Q And to your recollection she was not married at that time
A Who Mrs Skotnicki
Q Yes
A Tt is the same person When I met her she was Kathryn Ford Be

fore that she was married to Mr Skotnicki but I do not recall his first
name

Q But you do not know when
A T did not know her when she was married to Mr Skotnicki
Q Did you ever meet her husband
A Mr Skotnicki
Q Yes
A I hope we are talking about the same Skotnicki
Q Tthink so Did you ever meet him
A T don't think so
Q Well you later
A Maybe after the assassination sometime
Q Ts this the Mrs Skotnicki did you buy her house one time and

move into it
A Yes
Q That is the one you live in
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A I bought a Taper from Mrs Ford
Q So we are talking about the same person
A Yes
Q And you bought the house from Mrs Ford
A Yes which will be the same as previously Mrs Skotnicki
Q Correct Did you meet any of the neighbors who were in that area
A Did I meet
Q Yes
A Yes of course I did
Q Did you meet living across the street I believe a Mr Johnny Griz

zaffi
A Oh yes
Q What can you tell us about Mr Grizzaffi
A Well not much I don't know him that well but I was grateful

he gave me a whole can of salmon when I was expecting my son
Q What can you tell us about him The way you said "Oh yes, you

seem to have some recollection of him
A Well I don't know his personal traits but you know being in

their house and I can describe him physically He was a family man
and his business once upon a time was next door to my husband's busi
ness so I had occasion to

Q That is your present husband
A Yes I had occasion to see him He owned a liquor store
Q Did Mr Grizzaffi ever discuss Jack Ruby with you
A Not that I remember
Q Did you ever meet any of Mr Grizzaffi's friends
A No I met his children and his wife We were living across from

each other
Q I am now going to ask you a series of names again to see if you

know these people or if Lee knew these people when either of you
were living in Dallas at either time

The first name is Russell Matthews also known as R D Matthews
A No
Q The next one is Irwin Weiner
A No
Q If you have heard of these names even subsequently please tell

us
A Oh sure
O Louis McWillie
A No
0 .ToeOampisi or Sam Campisi
A No
Q Lawrence Meyers
A No
0 Lenny Patrick
A No
Q James Henry Dolan
A No
Q Barney Baker
A No
Q Harry Hall
A Hall
Q Hall H-a-1-1
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A I know Mrs Hall Leta Hall but I don't know anybody by the
name Mr Hall

Q Alex Gruber
A I used to know a man named Alex living in Fort Worth but I

do not recall his last name
Q What did he do
A I don't know what he did
Q How did you know him
A Well when I was visiting a friend in Fort Worth he was visiting

her house and
Q When you were with who in Fort Worth
A Leta Hall I think she goes by Elena
Q Eleanor
A The first name is familiar but I don't recall his last name
Q A Ralph Paul
A No
Q A Jack Todd or a James Robert Todd
A No
Q A Paul Roland Jones
A No
Q A Robert Ray McKeown
A No
Q An Andrew Armstrong
A No
Q George Senator
A No
Q Had you ever heard the name Jack Ruby prior to the time that

he shot Lee
A No
Q Did Lee frequent any nightclubs or bars in Dallas at any time
A I don't think so Lee didn't drink so—well I just assumed that

he never did because when he left the house for example if he left
the house and said "I am going to the library, I cannot swear that he
did not ever stop at a nightclub but knowing him as far as what kind
of entertainment he would like it is just my personal opinion that he
would not go and spend his time at a nightclub

Q Did Lee ever discuss the Dallas Police officers what his attitude
toward the Dallas Police was

A No
Q He would discuss with you the FBI is that correct
A Yes
Q But he never discussed the local Dallas Police
A No one way or the other
Q One way or the other
A No
Q Did he have any friends as policemen that you knew of
A No
Q You have spoken of George de Mohrenschildt before
A Yes
O And you considered him one of your best friends in Dallas
A Yes
Q Did he ever discuss with you work he may have done for either

U.S or foreign intelligence services
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A Never
Q What did Mr de Mohrenschildt do for a living
A He was a geologist by profession and I think he was working

for some kind of an oil company then
Q Did he ever discuss with Lee going to work for an intelligence

service
A I would not know that I never overheard him say that
Q Did he ever discuss with you intelligence activities in Russia or

ask you about them as general conversation
A When I knew George I did not know that he was born in Russia

or lived there at the time I thought he was of Russian descent
Q But he knew you came from Russia
A Yes
Q Did he just ever ask any general questions of you about intelli

gence activities inside Russia
A No
Q What did George de Mohrenschildt talk about with Lee when

they were discussing President Kennedy Do you know what his atti
tude toward President Kennedy was

A Not really but it was not hostile
Q I am sorry
A It was not hostile
Q Were you surprised to hear Mr de Mohrenschildt had com

mitted suicide
A Yes shocked likely Well I did not see George de Mohrenschildt

for the past many years
Q What was the time before his suicide that you either talked to

him or saw him
A Well it was many years before that and I stumbled over him and

Jeanne one day at some kind of—it was a Russian movie showing
somewhere and the Russians attended

Q Was this in Dallas or Fort Worth
A No I am sorry That was not the last time I do believe it was

the Russian Easter and Natasha Grizzaffi was giving the party and
I saw Jeanne and George then We didn't speak for a long time
but

Q Have you heard anything about Mr de Mohrenschildt's suicide
aside from what you have read in the papers

A No
Q Have you spoken to Jeanne since the suicide
A No It is hard for me to comprehend the character of a very life

loving person to commit suicide and I didn't see the change of his
moods or personality so it was hard to swallow In my mind he was
a person that was not capable of doing that

Q You have stated Lee's attitude toward the FBI was one of hos
tility is that correct

A Well he always blamed them for losing the job
Q Which job was that
A Any job that he lost he thought that was because they were just

like he said snooping around and maybe the boss did not like the
idea that he was in the Soviet Union

Q Would Lee ever provide information to the FBI
A Not that I know of
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Q You stated on one occasion you saw Lee discuss with Mr Hosty
outside the house for at least one-half an hour information have a
discussion that lasted at least one-half hour What could have been
discussed for that length of time if Lee was not giving information to
Mr Hosty

A Well I would not know what kind of question he might ask a
person who might be under suspicion

Q But to your knowledge
A He never discussed in detail just exactly what they talked about
Q To your knowledge Lee never volunteered information to the

FBI
A Not that I know of
Q When did you first meet Priscilla Johnson MacMillan
A I think in 1964
Q And what were the circumstances of that meeting
A Well he had lots of approaches from different writers or publish

ing companies to write the book about and I did not want to or did I
have the rights to do anything like that and I was approached by
Priscilla MacMillan and then she was Johnson or by Harper & Rowe
and by telegrams or maybe it was a written request and I refused
Then one day she arrived in Dallas and was on my doorstep I liked
the person very much and never changed my opinion of her since then

Q How shortly after you refused that offer did she arrive in Dallas
A I do not recall how many weeks or months I did not agree right

.way
Q Were you turning down all the offers from all the other publish

ers during that time
A It is not because of the money matter it was just that I didn't

think—well it was such a shameful position I was in I didn't feel that
I have any right to even discuss the things for me

Q What did you like about Priscilla Johnson that led you to decide
to work with her

A I like her physical appearance I like the way she spoke Russian
beautifully She told me that she was living in Russia for a few years
I assume She was a very pleasant person and her intelligence I was
very much impressed with

Q Did she ever discuss with you any work she may have done for the
CIA

A No I would never have believed that she did
Q She never discussed with you any such work
A No
Q Did she ever discuss the CIA with you
A No We discussed so many things during the book
Q Did she ever ask you whether or not Lee had worked for the CIA
A She might have asked during the interviews She asked so many

questions that she has to know the answer to
Q How soon after you met Mrs Johnson Mrs MacMillan now did

you decide to allow her and Harper &Rowe to be the publisher
A Well I do not remember how many days or 1 week formality

would take but I think she would have been more than qualified to do
a good job

Q You were with Mrs MacMillan in 1964 when you discovered some
bus tickets that Lee had allegedly used to go back and forth to Mexico
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A I do not remember that at all
Q You do not remember that
A No It is not that I don't want to discuss it but it would be more

confusing for you and for me and for everybody if I start to speculate
because I don't recall how I found the tickets period

Q You know that those have been found you just don't remember
how they have been found

A If Mrs MacMillan stated under oath that I am the one that
showed her the tickets that is enough for me I take her word for it
but to remember that I have no recollection

Q You are aware that those have been found
A I forgot about them until you mentioned them right now
Q When was the last time you talked to Mrs MacMillan
A Last night
Q Last night
A Yes
Q Is she a close friend of yours
A Yes
Q Concerning again the trip to Mexico is it possible that Lee went

with somebody else to Mexico and back
A I don't see why not
Q Did Lee ever discuss going to Mexico with anybody
A No
Q Did he ever discuss a minister or a preacher
A No
Q Do you think Lee would have ever worked for a U.S intelligence

agency
A Well knowing Lee as little as I know of him and the unpredict

able steps that he would take in his life I cannot say anything that he

might do but as a person that I knew and then when I was working
with Priscilla there was so little I knew of him I think as secretive
as he was I would be surprised if he would take orders or be confining
somebody I doubt it I don't know

Q Concerning the leaflets he distributed in New Orleans who paid
for those leaflets to be made

A I would not know I have no idea I thought that somebody just
gave them to him to distribute around

Q Did he ask you to put your name on any of the leaflets
A Well he asked me to put my name on something but I didn't

think it was those leaflets
Q Did you read those pamphlets when you first found them
A I don't remember
Q Do you remember if Lee used his own name on those pamphlets
A I do not recall if the pamphlets had been signed or just distrib

uted around
Q What name did they have on the pamphlets Did Lee have his

name on the pamphlets
A I do not recall that the pamphlets have any name on them I re

member that Lee used to sign his name different than his real name on
some things but which things they were I do not recall right now

Q In your conversation with Mrs MacMillan last night did you
discuss the bus tickets at all
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A No I forgot about them until you mentioned them a few minutes
ago

Q And you don't remember whether they were found at this time
A No
Q Or who found them
A Me and Mrs MacMillan did not discuss about what questions the

committee might ask what to say what not to say The conversation
was very personal

Q We are talking about the bus tickets Do you remember where
they were found or who found them or anything concerning their dis
covery

A No
Mr WoLF Mrs Porter Gary Cornwell is now going to ask you a few

followup questions
By Mr CORNWELL

Q In your conversations last night with Priscilla did you discuss
anything about the committee's work

A Well just told her that I am very scared She said how did I like
my lawyer and I said very well She said "Would you describe him

Mr HAMIurox I am not sure I want this in the record
The WITNESS Well she just tried to cheer me up you know

By Mr CORNWELL
Q Did you discuss anything about other witnesses who may have

appeared before the committee
A No
Q Nothing about the subject matter of our inquiry
A Priscilla never told me what she was asked here and I do not want

to know I do not jeopardize her reputation by even asking questions
even though how curious I would be

Q You did find out that she had been asked questions
A I knew she testified she had been called before the committee

yes
O Nothing about what she had been asked or what she said
A No
Q As I understood your testimony a moment ago you first met

Priscilla hack around 1964
A I think so
0 And it was roughly in that time period that you also agreed
A 1964 and 1965 I don't remember exactly what month we met but

we worked for many months together and we have been in contact ever
since

Q That is also roughly the time period in which you agreed
that you and she would work together on a book is'thaalcorrect

A_ "Excuse me I did not understand your question
O Is that also the time period
A Are von talking about 13 years or a few months
O No I am talking about in 1964
A Yes
Q That is when you agreed that you and she would work

together on a book
A That is correct
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Q Was there any formal agreement
A Yes there was
Q Or contract
A There was a contract between Harper & Rowe and me and

Priscilla
Q The financial terms in other words whatever they were were

they all ironed out at that time period
A Yes
Q I am not interested in how much money you may have made

from the book but I would like to know what if any control you
had over the final form that the book might take as to the accuracy
of it

A Well I confided in Priscilla—are you talking about the finan
cial matters

Q No ma'am just the accuracy of the book Did you have any
control over that

A Well I trust Priscilla well enough or I would not start the
job The book was not designed to make something entertainment
or just to make money It was a therapeutic thing for me as well
as I tried to explain to me or to people somehow—not just me I
just contribute very little to the book It was up to Priscilla to fish
out all the facts and everything and put them together some way

Q So the agreement
A I gave her the right to use her own judgment because it was

her book
Q That was basically the question
A OK
Mr HAMILTONCould I ask a followup question
Mr CORNWELLYes
Mr HAMILTON Did you read the manuscript before it was

published
The WITNESS I had offered to read the manuscript
Mr HAMILTON But you did not read it beforehand
The WITNESS No

By Mr CORNWELL
Q And following that then after you saw the book in its final

form did you read it in its entirety
A Yes I did
Q With respect to the matters in the book that you have per

sonal knowledge about and I take it there are some things in there
you simply have no personal knowledge about but with respect to
the things that you do did you find inaccuracies in the book or
things that did not comport with your memory

A Well as far as the facts that came from me or
Q Yes ma'am
A That is true but some conclusion that she has to come to on

her own maybe even analyzing my character that was up to her to
decide but the facts were not twisted

Q OK So the facts then that you have knowledge of as portrayedin the book are accurate to the best of your memory
A Only the facts that concern my and Lee's life I am not

responsible for other characters I don't know how true that is
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Q I understand At least the facts that concern you and Lee
and that you had personal knowledge of after reading the book
seemed accurate

A Yes
Q And it would only be the conclusions or the inferences drawn

from that that might be Priscilla's and might differ from yours
is that correct

A Yes that is true
Q Then with respect to those conclusions and inferences what

about the book might you disagree with
A Well
Q Let me explain the reason why I ask the question
A It was long ago since I read the book and I am not going to

read it again
Q The committee has a number of objectives everything from

evaluating the performance of our own intelligence agencies to

trying to understand for sure what happened in Dealey Plaza on
November 22 and of course trying to understand Lee and his per
sonality and his thought processes to the extent we can because the
American public has a great interest in that The last thing is really
what I was wanting to know

What about Lee and his personality or his possible motivations
things that you might peculiarly have an ability to render an opinion
on Would you differ from that book on that

A Well since the person is dead and I was not a mature person
or a qualified psychiatrist to analyze his motives for doing so and

so it was a tedious job for the Warren Commission All the report
ers and lots of curious people working on it you are doing a very
hard job trying to put puzzles together Priscilla did her best and
an honest job of trying to put things in some kind of perspective
that a normal person could understand and I guess anybody can
do just that

Q Sure The point is not whether—we are not trying to find
fault with the book all we are trying to do

A I am not defending the book
Q If you have a different view on those subjects because you were

one of the closest people to Lee that is what we would like to lmow
A Well I would buy Priscilla's conclusions From my own personal

experience I did not come up with anything different Priscilla did not
have the attitude to condemn or pronounce guilty from the first page
she was just working through the dark as well as I was and everybody
else so I would still in my mind agree with that conclusion more than
the conspiracy theory because I do not know anything about the other
matters I do not know anything about ballistics you know to dis
prove that Lee didn't do it I would like that very much but I know
so little Do you understand me

Q Yes
A Make a perfect picture
Q I think so As I understand what you are stating it is that the

conclusions that were drawn in the book even though Priscilla drew
them on her own you agree with them

A Well she didn't just dream them up
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Q I understand but it was her right to draw the conclusions
A Yes
Q And she of course wrote the book
A I did not give her the right but I respect her for doing a good job

too and she was very honest Some things were not very meaningful
Q Your opinions on the subjects are the same as hers
A Yes
Q As set forth in the book
A No not my opinions because she made some opinions from a

psychology point of view I don't know enough about that to make an
opinion

Q Is there any aspect of the book which you have a different opinion
on

A Like for example Priscilla was in a position to analyze Maybe
somebody will criticize her for being an immature psychiatrist but she
tried to draw some kind of picture to compare me being without par
ents and him being without a father that might motivate us to be mar
ried to each other but those traits of character it is not up to me to say
she is right or wrong I cannot assume that is correct

Q The reason I am asking the question again is we are trying to get
an insight

A The facts were not twisted to meet somebody's theory
Q There are various ways to get an opinion about what Lee was all

about and what happened and one of them is the way Priscilla went
about it which was to gather facts from a number of different areas
and try to draw inferences from them What I want to know is from
your perspective do you agree or disagree with her

A Yes I agree with her because she didn't just take my word for
it or my opinion on the matter she compared them with somebody's
statements which were completely unknown to me and somehow the
puzzle fit

Q You were asked this question a moment ago but let me ask you
to focus on it one more time Lee's mother expressed the opinion that
Lee may have had intelligence ties U.S intelligence ties of some sort
Can you recall any specific conversations with Lee which shed light
on the possibility one way or the other that he may have had such ties

A I do not know any of those facts at all
Q Did he ever express either sympathy for or antipathy to any

T7.S intelligence agency apart from the FBI that you have already
described

A Well Mrs Marguerita Oswald is entitled to her opinion as I am
entitled to mine and I would love for Lee to be innocent more than
anybody else do you understand but I do not know enough to make
the opposite statement from what I am giving here right now

Q Did he ever express to you any desire to work for any Government
agency

A No
Q Incidentally why did the book take so long to get into print

from 1964 or 1965
A Well it is not an easy book to write about especially when you

try to be so accurate and not just to bluff around because it was lots of
research
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Q There was no factor that caused that delay other than the process
of trying to assimilate the facts

A I hate to repeat myself but it is a hard message to deliver
Q Is that the only reason
A Yes you don't try just because you have to write so many pages

a day you have to work hard Priscilla had personal tragedies in her
life which put her in the mood to write It was just a long process of
working at it

Q Is that fact that
A Excuse me for the interruption but when Mrs MacMillan ap

proached me she was not concerned about money or I don't know but
she told me she just wants to do a very honest job to try to explain the
things why Lee did it for the American people Do you understand
While I did not phrase myself very clearly she thought well I was

refusing to do the book but she said at least that much I owe to people
to show a little bit of the inside of the person that is already there Just
as if I owe this much to history I guess

Q Is it anything more than a mere coincidence that the book has
come out during the time period that our committee has been working
on it

A Well it is just coincidence
Q Did you and Mrs
A I think it is completely absurd how people can put two and two

together
O Did you and Priscilla ever discuss the timing of the publication

of the book
A Well I hope this thing—she said "Well I still have some more

work to do, and then she said finally "either do it or—. She did have
a deadline but somehow I did not want—you don't push artists to go
and paint a picture in a hurry I was in a position to push her but I
didn't want to because I wanted a qualitative job

Q At the time that the book was finally sent to press did you and
she discuss the fact that this would be a good time to publish it

A No
O Any discussion along those lines
A No exactly the opposite It was a bad time to publish 7 years

later and she was very apologetic about it took her so Iong
Q You told us earlier a few moments ago that you presently have

no memory of finding the materials I believe it was in September 1964
which you cleared among other things the tickets to Mexico City

A Yes
Q When did it first come to your attention that Priscilla said she

was there when the tickets were found
A When this come to my attention
O Yes when did that subject matter first come to your attention
A The only time I think about it is when you were asking or some

body asked this question I didn't understand your question I guess
Q Tbelieve there was a reference to it in her book

There could he but I did not come here prepared to deal with that
book and see what I am going to tell you

Q Ts that the first occasion perhaps on which you had focused on
the fact that she said she was there when you saw it in the book
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A If Priscilla said that—I mean I do not recall right now but she
kept the records whatever I told her before in our interviews and
work and things like that so I am sure she has approval of it The
thing is why should she put something in a book that I would not tell
her Who would tell her

Q The question was when did it first come to your attention When
did you first note that she apparently was there

A I still don't understand Who was there Priscilla
Q Yes
A Where was she
Q When the materials were found
A Well right now I don't recall by whom and how they were

found and I never thought about the tickets until just a few minutes
ago you asked me this question so I cannot recall the time I found
the tickets right now at the present moment

Q Did you see it in her book
A I read the whole book but I do not remember the details right

now
Q Did you discuss it with her upon seeing it in the book
A No you mean yesterday or
Q At any time after you saw it in the book
A We discussed many episodes from the book you know but I

cannot recall which ones
Q So you don't recall ever discussing that part of the book with

her on any occasion
A I would not swear to it that we did not discuss it This would be

one of the parts of the book that we did but I cannot remember right
now

Q You told us earlier that on occasion when Lee would do some
thing which caused an expenditure of family funds there would be an
argument over that

A Yes
Q I believe at least at one point you described that sort of situation

in connection with his purchase of the guns
A Yes
Q I understand that the family budget was sort of marginal

throughout at least 1963 at the time period we have asked you most
of the questions about

A Yes
Q Do you recall any discussion along those lines about the impact

on the family budget in connection with his distribution of the pam=
phlets in New Orleans

A You asked me a few minutes ago who paid for those pamphlets
It never occurred to me that they had been bought by Lee

Q That is the reason I asked the question
A I would not know that I never questioned that because I assume

somebody just gave him that to distribute
Q The thought,was maybe I could jog your memory and there had

been some discussion that now you spent your money on another
foolish thing and he gave you a reply perhaps about who did pay for
the pamphlets

A No

43-792-79 23
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Q Did he ever offer an explanation to you that someone else had
bought any of the firearms it is not going to hurt the budget because
somebody else bought them

A I just freshly came from Russia and a lot of things over there
we don't pay for indirectly I really never questioned that because—

Q At least he never made a statement to you to that effect
A No or I never asked him about it
Q The committee has received some evidence that prior to going to

Russia Lee had spent some time trying to learn the Russian language
and that maybe he was not proficient at it but at least at the point in
time at which he arrived there he had some acquaintance with it
enough to get along Was that a trait of his which you observed on
other occasions that when he got ready to do something he felt was
important he spent a period of time preparing for it

A I would say yes
Q Do you recall him specifically making any special preparations

for the Mexico trip
A I don't recall them right now
Going back to say that Lee was always preparing for something he

not always prepared himself but he was quite calculating in that
respect and sometimes quite clever He would masquerade somehow
or apparently did not know that much of what was going on inside of
his head

Q Do you remember him doing anything specific to prepare for the
Mexico trip

A No I don't
Q As one example do you recall him specifically acquiring any

books on Spanish in order to be prepared to speak Spanish when he
got to Mexico

A I would not have remembered that but it would have been pos
sible We have to speak Maybe he would have bought a dictionary but
I don't recall right now It would not surprise me

Mr CORNWELLThat is all

By Mr MCDONALD
Q In 1962 in December you are living in Dallas Tex

Christmas whether Lee took any trips away from Dallas
A OK
Q Do you recall during that time period in December before
A Well December In December Christmas No I don't I don't

think he left
Q Do you recall whether he was away from home for any period

of time overnight
A No
Q Where were you living at that time
A I assume in Oak Cliff
Q Specifically do you know whether Lee ever traveled to Florida
A Not that I know of no
How would he travel to Florida By bus I guess No
Q Do you recall him ever saying he had been to Florida
A No
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Q Do you recall during this period of time whether he discussed his
interest in Cuba

A No that was not the period that we were interested in Cuba
Q When did he become interested in Cuba
A I think in New Orleans
Q Do you know during this period we will say late 1962 whether

he—well your testimony was that he had no interest in Cuba at that

point
A Yes
Q Can you recall at all whether he traveled to Florida
A If my memory serves me right I never heard him mention

Florida or know anything about him going to Florida
Q Did he ever talk about anti-Castro military operations
A Not during this period If you are interested in this period of

time no but the New Orleans period it could be
Q Do you recall Lee ever telling you that he had been arrested

during that period of time
A During December
Q Yes
A No
Q It is your best recollection that you can't recall him being away

for an extended period of time
A No
Q Would you remember that if he had been
A Well let's figure out How long does it take to get from Dallas

to Florida I assume by the bus
Q By bus at least probably 2 days
A One way
Q Yes
A And 2 days back That is 4 days I don't remember Lee being

gone for 4 days or 2 days or 1 day
Mr MCDONALDAll right Thank you I have no further questions

By Mr WOLF
Q Mrs Porter do you have any notes letters that you have kept

that you still have from Lee You said you have not kept a diary
A I never kept a diary
Q Do you have any other notes or letters or any other types of

materials that would be
A Let's make this clear You said I kept a diary
Q No I said you never kept a diary
A No
Q Do you have any other notes or material
A No everything was confiscated By any miracle if somethingwas left I don't know about that
Q Mrs Porter would you be willing to make your tax returns

yours and Lee's tax returns for the years 1962 and 1963 available to
the committee

A Would I be able to
Q Would you be willing to do that
A I can't I was unemployed How can I I didn't work
Q But Lee at that time was employedA Yes
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Q And I assume he did file tax returns that the Warren Commis
sion obtained Would you be willing to make those tax returns avail
able to the committee

A I don't think I have them
Mr HAMILTON I think before she answers that I would like to

confer with her on that
Mr WoLF Surely Why don't I ask one other question first and then

you can confer on a different subject
By Mr WOLF

Q This is a very general question Has any information been re
leased since 1964 for example in the Warren Commission which op
erated that has changed your mind or your attitude about whether
or not Lee may have been involved in a conspiracy and for example
2 or 3 years ago when the Senate released information that our Gov
ernment had been trying to assassinate Fidel Castro A lot of people
thought that kind of information was very significant Has any infor
mation come out since 1964 that has changed your opinion whether or
not he was involved in that conspiracy

A Well I do not read that much about the assassination but I am
curious like everybody else and I would like to find something that
proved that Lee was innocent for my personal reasons So I do read
some things but they don't lead to anything sometimes they even
sound absurd to me You know there are just so many theories
that simply

Q Is it still your personal opinion that he did not have associates
or was not involved in a conspiracy

A That was my opinion
Mr WoLF Thank you
Why don't we go off the record for a few minutes
Mr HAMILTONI want to answer the question about the tax returns

on the record
Mr WOLF Yes you may confer
[-Whereupon at 5:10 p.m. a recess was taken until 5:35 p.m.]
Mr WOLF We can go back on the record now and it is approxi

mately 5 :35
I believe Mr Hamilton would like to respond to a question we pre

viously asked Mrs Porter
Mr HAMILTON I will let Mrs Porter respond Why don't you re

peat the question you had about the income tax return
Mr WoLF Sure

By Mr WOLF
Q Mrs Porter would you be willing to sign a release to give the

committee access to Lee's tax returns for the years 1962 and 1963
A That is a better question Yes I have no objection whatsoever

The way you phrased your question first I didn't understand what you
wanted me to do

Mr WoLF Thank you Mrs Porter
Mrs Porter at this time we have concluded those questions we have

to ask you at the current time We realize obviously after taking time
to examine all your prior statements that you previously gave that first
of all you have testified to many bodies—the Warren Commission the
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Garrison trial—and have given interviews to many organizations—the FBI the Secret Service and other people As I am sure you are
aware various people have analyzed some of your statements and there
are inconsistencies in some of the statements over time and they are
inconsistent for example on when you first saw the gun or did he use
aliases or when you first knew of Lee's trip to Mexico and did Lee
practice shooting with the rifle as well as many other subjects that have
been publicly documented

I would ask you at the current time if you would like to make any
general statement that you wish about these inconsistencies as either
by way of explanation or any other type of statement you would like
to make concerning these subjects or any other subjects

At a future point in time it probably will be necessary to examine
you in detail on each of these prior statements

The WITNESS Well the testimony I was giving to different people
organizations was given at different times so as my memory may have
collapsed at one time or maybe something came back maybe the testi
mony will vary At the beginning if it is possible to understand for
people I am just a human being and I did try to protect Lee—that was
my natural instinct that I followed Some things I did not want to
talk about because I tried to protect Lee So they can hold this against
me there is nothing I can do about it

I had to protect myself too I didn't have any home to turn back to
I was not eligible or qualified to live right here so I really was trying
to save my skin to put it bluntly but it was not for the reasons that I
was protecting somebody that I was part of any crime that is not so
That was just a very human mistake that you make but it was not—
maybe legally you call this perjury I don't know But it was not be
cause I was afraid that I might betray some secrets that I knew in
order to be punished for

I don't know how to put this generally but I swear that I never
worked for any government of any country I was not aware of the
crime that he was planning and I am sorry that all this happened like
the rest of us suffer So I don't think I can add any more

Mr WOLF All right
Mrs Porter that concludes the questions we will have to ask you

today It will be our responsibility to go back to our committee mem
bers and Congressmen who are not here today and discuss with them
whether or not they would like to pursue questioning you at a future
date

The WITNESS You mean tomorrow
Mr WOLF No it will not be tomorrow
The WITNESS I would like to make a request that I would prefer not

to testify publicly
Mr WOLF We will inform the committee of that request
The WITNESS I still feel leery about the reporters the crowd that is

present I cannot really concentrate on my answers that well
Mr WoLF We understand that Mrs Porter You are in the unique

position of course of having known Lee better than anybody else
currently alive

The 'WITNESSWell if you have to repeat the same questions maybe
somebody else can make a statement about my answers I would prefer
that
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Mr WoLF Sure
The WITNESS Unless you have new questions to ask
Mr WOLF We will inform our Congressmen of your position and

I would think be able to tell you in the very near future probably
within 2 weeks what the results of that committee decision will be.
If you don't testify publicly it may be that one of the attorneys again
on the staff would either come to Dallas or you could come back here
to have a session like this and it would be a much briefer session than
today's was

The WITNESS Well maybe legally you do have a right not to trust
me After all I came from a Communist country You don't know
me from Adam My testimony does not seem to be very consistent Is
that the words

Mr WoLF Yes
The WITNESS Of course you have a right to doubt me but it is

a very uncomfortable position to be in that somebody would try to
trust you and try to pin the tail on the donkey—please scratch that

Mr WoLF We understand Mrs Porter Your testimony though
today was to the best of your ability to testify to these events as of
today

The WITNESS Yes and every time I testify I try my best to help
any committee that tries to get this matter cleared up

Mr WoLF Thank you Mrs Porter
Thank you Mr Hamilton
Mr HAMILTON I would like to thank you on the record for your

courtesies to Mrs Porter and to me
The WITNESS Thank you for your kindness to me and I hope

nobody holds this against you
Mr WoLF You are quite welcome Thank you
Mr CORNWELLThank you very much for taking your time to come

here and answer our questions
The WITNESS I wish it was a more pleasurable circumstance to be

on the record
Mr WOLF I would like to thank Mr Hamilton who has done this

voluntarily through the District of Columbia Bar Association
[Whereupon at 5:40 p.m. the deposition was concluded.]
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I FOREWORD

A BACKGROUND

From a comparative analysis of 11 defectors who were similar
to Lee Harvey Oswald the committee sought to determine what
if anything was unusual about Oswald's defection

To determine which individuals the committee would study a
letter was sent to the CIA requesting the names of persons who defected
to the Soviet Union between 1958 and 1964 In response the CIA

provided a list of the names and variations of the names of 380
Americans who were in the U.S.S.R during that time period

The CIA was subsequently requested to provide more infor
mation on the 380 defectors to enable the committee to select for
a detailed analysis those most similar to Oswald The CIA provided
a computer listing of the name 201 file number,* date and place of
birth and a compilation of information derived from the 201 file
as well as citations for various other Government agency reports

From this second list of defectors the committee eliminated
those that appeared to have (a) been born outside the United States
(b) gone to the U.S.S.R sometime other than the 1958—62time period
and (c) remained outside the United States until 1964 The committee
decided to examine the files on the remaining 23 individuals listed
below

Name Dateofbirth Placeofbirth

Amron,Irving	United States
BlockMollie Nov6,1912 NewYorkN.Y
BlockMorris Mar301920 Do
CitrynellHarold Mar10,1923 Do
DavisBruceFrederick May4,1936 RomeN.Y
Dubinsky,Shirley	Mar 11,1925 NewYorkN.Y
FrankRichardCyril Aug22,1922 RochesterN.Y
FrankSusanHeligman Nov181913 NewYorkN.Y
GoldRobert	Mar 141928 Massachusetts
GreendlingerMartin Mar251932 NewYorkN.Y
HalperinMauriceH Mar3 1906 BostonMass
JonesLouisHenry	Mar 171934 ArlingtonHeightsOhio
LawsonJohnHoward Seot251894	New YorkN.Y
MartinWilliamH May27,1931 ColumbusGa
MartinkusAnthonyV June15,1911 Chicago.,Iil
MeyerKarlHenry June30,1937 MountainWis
MitchellBentonF Mar111931	San FranciscoCalif
ParkerJamesDudley Feb211926 OaklandCalif
PetrulliNicholas	Feb 131921 BrooklynN.Y
PittmanJohnOrion_Sept 171906 AtlantaGa
RicciardelliLibero June181917 NeedhamMass
WebsterRobertEdward Oct231928 TiffinOhio
WinstonHenry Apr2,1911 HattiesburgMiss

The committee then examined the October 25 1960 request
from the State Department to the CIA for information on 13 individ
uals they considered defectors That list included the following

*A 201 file contains general information concerning a person as opposed to
other files that may concern projects and so forth
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Lee Harvey Oswald
Seven individuals whose files the committee had decided to

examine under the previous criteria Block Mollie Block Morris
Davis Bruce Frederick Martin William H. Mitchell Bernon
F Ricciardelli Libero Webster Robert Edward

Two individuals whose names appeared on the computer
listing but had been excluded because they were not born within
the United States Dutkanicz Joseph—Date of birth June 9
1926 place of birth Corlice Poland Sloboda Vladimir—Date
of birth January 7 1927 place of birth Redkomien U.S.S.R

Three individuals who had not previously been known to the
committee as defectors DuBois David—Date of birth March 9
1925 David Graham McConns—place of birth Seattle Wash.
Jones Sergeant (FNU) Fletcher Sgt Ernie

(6) The CIA response to this State Department request is dated
November 21 1960 It included available information on the above
defectors and stated

In addition to those appearing on your list there is in
cluded information on Virginia Frank Coe and Maurice
Hyman Halperin While these individuals have not re
nounced their American citizenship or declared themselves
in any way both are employed by the bloc countries in
which they now reside

(7) The committee had selected Halperin from the computer listing
as a defector who fit the previously stated criteria but had no knowl
edge of Coe
(8) In a February 27 1978 letter from the committee to the CIA
access to all existing 201 files were requested for the following 29
individuals

The 23 individuals from the computer listing
Dutkanicz Sloboda DuBois Jones and Fletcher (because

their names appeared on the defector list with Oswald's name)
and

Coe (because the CIA added his name as a possible
defector)

(9) Five of the individuals were immediately dropped from this
defector analysis The CIA could not identify Sergeant Jones with
out additional identifying data none of which could be found
DuBois and Coe were eliminated because they defected to Com
munist China and did not offer any insight into Oswald's defection
to the Soviet Union The information on Martin and Mitchell was
considered too sensitive in nature by the CIA to be provided to the
committee
(10) The committee also requested the FBI the Department of
Defense and the State Department to provide selected information
on the 24-name defector sample
(11) From the available information the committee performed an
analysis of treatment provided by the Soviets to individuals during
the approximate period Oswald was there The committee used the
following criteria for its detailed examination

Background
Date of defection
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Defected with vhom
Rejection of American citizenship
Length of time for Soviets to grant residence
Type of residence permit granted
Circumstances after defection and prior to resettlement
Propaganda statements made to Soviet press
Relationships with Soviet citizens
Place of residence in Soviet Union
Military training prior to defection
Employment in Soviet Union
Income provided
Financial aid provided
Contact with Soviet officials especially KGB personnel
Known surveillance
Time period for Soviets to grant exit visa
Time period for United States to grant entrance visa
Time period for spouse or children to obtain exit visa
Time period for spouse or children to obtain entrance visa

(12) During this analysis 13 individuals were eliminated for the

following reasons
Lack of substantive information Fletcher Ernie Gold

Robert Jones Louis Lawson John Meyer Karl Parker James
Communist Party members who made frequent trips to the

Soviet Union were on official party business in the Soviet Union or
had resided outside the United States for an extended period before
entering the Soviet Union making a comparison to Oswald's situa
tion difficult Frank Richard Frank Susan Halperin Maurice
Pittman John Winston Henry

Residents in the Soviet Union for over 20 years making a
comparison to Oswald's situation difficult Amron Irving
Martinkus Anthony

(13) The defector sample eventually compared to Lee Harvey
Oswald was reduced to 11 individuals 2 of whom were married
Block Mollie Block Morris Citrynell Harold Davis Bruce
Dubinsky Shirley Dutkanicz Joseph Greendlinger Martin
Petrulli Nicholas Ricciardelli Libero Sloboda Vladimir Webster
Robert

II MORRISANDMOLLIEBLocK

(14) Morris Block attended the Sixth World Youth Festival in
the Soviet Union during 1957 (1) Immediately after the confer
ence he traveled to Communist China prompting the State Depart
ment to impound his passport for misuse (2) In 1958 he made an
unsuccessful attempt to reach the Soviet Union with a falsified
passport (3)
(15) Then in July 1959 Morris Block arrived in Gydnia Poland
with his wife and child (4) After being kept in seclusion for 1
month they were transferred to Moscow where they were met by
a "Soviet representative. (5) The Blocks were taken to the Lenin
gradskaya Hotel and provided excellent accommodations while they
applied for travel visas to China (6) Although the Soviet repre
sentatives had reached an agreement with the Blocks to participate
in a press conference it did not take place (7)
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In September 1959 the Soviets suggested the Blocks accept
Soviet asylum and later issued them Soviet internal passports for
foreigners (8) The Soviet authorities immediately settled the
Blocks in a two-room 19 ruble-a-month apartment in Odessa and
provided them 1,000 rubles to buy furniture (9) Morris Block
obtained a job as a mechanic in a Soviet shipyard while Mollie
Block taught in the Polytechnic Institute (10) Their combined
income was 166 rubles per month (11)

A Ukranian newspaper published a letter by Block in
December 1959 stating his intent to live in the Soviet Union (12)
Ile severely criticized life in the United States and detailed a long
history of unemployment and alleged "persecution by the FBI after
his return from China (13) Again he denounced the United States
in an interview with his local newspaper in 1960 (14)

Because Morris Block had difficulty with the Russian language
he was assigned a young girl to teach him (15) An affair resulted
and Mollie Block arrived in Moscow with her daughter in February
1960 (16) The same Soviet official met Mrs Block this time taking
her to the Hotel Metropole (1'7) Until June she remained there with
the Soviet Red Cross paying expenses (18) When her daughter was
hospitalized due to a nervous disorder Mollie Block moved into a
one-room apartment and began work as a typist-translator for the
Soviet Publishing Office in Moscow (19)

In August Morris Block arrived in Moscow and requested to
remain there with his family (20) Because the Soviets insisted 2
months later Mollie and Morris Block returned to their previous jobs
in Odessa (21) Their daughter did not join them until May 1961.
(22)

After numerous visits to the Soviet authorities the Blocks
received permission to visit the American Embassy in Moscow (23)
Mollie Block requested the Embassy provide passports for herself
her husband and an immigration visa for their daughter (24) She
also requested financial aid to repatriate (25) The U.S authorities
were willing to aid the Blocks since their passports had expired but
the Soviet authorities refused to grant exit visas and forced a re
turn to Odessa (26) The Blocks were subsequently approached on
three occasions to renounce their U.S citizenship and become Soviet
citizens (27) They refused to do so (28)

The State Department asked the American Embassy on Jan
uary 30 1963 to issue Mollie Block a passport for return to the
TTnited States only her daughter an alien entry visa and Morris
Block an emergency certificate of identity and registration for re
turn to the United States only (29) They did so (30)

Then in late February 1963 the Blocks lost their Soviet docu
mentation (31) In May the Soviet Government stated they would not
reissue temporary documents and the Blocks would have to accept
permanent registration instead (32) Applications for exit visas were
filed during the summer months of 1963 refused and filed again in
April 1964 (33)

Morris Block became annoyed at the Soviets broadcasting
propaganda through the loudspeaker at his place of employment in
early 1964.(34) He disconnected it and was severely punished by
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several young Soviet workers (35) The Soviets would not grant per
mission for the Blocks to visit the Embassy in Moscow or grant exit
visas so they could leave the Soviet Union (36)

Mollie Block provided an account of their difficulties to a cor
respondent for the New York Times that was visiting Odessa (37)
When the article concerning Soviet treatment of the Blocks was pub
lished the Soviets began harassing the Blocks (38) The U.S consular
officials discussed the Block case with Minister of Foreign Affairs
and then the Blocks were expelled from the U.S.S.R (39) Morris
Block was charged with acts of hooliganism and Mollie Block was
charged with handing out anti-Soviet propaganda to foreign students
at the Polytechnic Institute (40) They departed from the U.S.S.R
to the United States on July 11 1964 (41)

III HAROLDCITRYNELL

Harold Citrynell entered the Soviet Union with his wife and
child on February 27 1958 (42) He crossed the Czechoslovakian bor
der as a tourist intending to establish residence and become a
citizen (43)

After several days in Moscow Citrynell applied to the Office of
Visas and Registration for permanent residence and Soviet citizen
ship (44) He wrote a statement containing 13 reasons prompting his
request for Soviet citizenship one which may have been his inability
to obtain employment in his desired field.(45) Within a few days
Citrynell was notified that he had been accepted and that the Red Cross
would take care of him and his family (46)

Citrynell was provided a one-bedroom apartment in Kharkov
and a job in a mine surveying instrument factory with an "above
average salary for the job."(47) He stated that while living in Khar
kov he felt that his neighbors and coworkers had participated in a
planned effort to make him dislike the Soviet Union.(48)

In the autumn of 1958 Citrynell decided to return to the
United States (19) He requested an exit visa and began writing gov
ernment offices and influential people (50) He stated that after Octo
ber 1958 his detention was involuntary (51)

Before Citrynell's departure on June 29 1959 the Red Cross
requested he sign a statement agreeing never to say anything deroga
tory about the Soviet Union or any individual in it (52)

IV BRUCEFREDERICKDAVIS

After serving approximately 5 years in the U.S Army Bruce
Frederick Davis left his post in Germany (53) He defected to East
Germany in August 1960 and spent a month in East Berlin before
entering the Soviet Union (54)

In October 1960 two articles appeared in Izvestiva and Pravda
with statements by Davis attributintr his defection to disillusionment
with U.S foreign and military policy (55) Although Davis physi
cally defected be did not officially denounce his American citizen
ship and was documented by the Soviet as a stateless person.(56)

Davis was settled in Kiev as a student at the Kiev Institute
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and a stipend of 900 old rubles a month (58) This is three times
what Soviet students receive but normal for a non-Soviet-bloc stu
dent (59) In October Davis wrote a friend of his in the Army and
stated he was given an outright sum of 10,000 old rubles it is un
known if this is true (60) He was promised a free apartment if his
unauthorized travel was discontinued and his grades were improved
(61)

In August 1962 Davis appeared at the U.S Embassy in
Moscow to request an American passport (62) He phoned the Em
bassy the following day and stated he would not be completing the
application as he had been arrested for his participation in a brawl
in Kiev (63) He returned to the Embassy in October 1962 and was
issued a passport and entry visa into West German (64) Davis
allowed the passport and visa to expire due to a new Soviet girl friend
he had met (65)

In 1963 Davis visited the Embassy on an unauthorized trip in

January to make statements concerning his dissatisfaction and
deliver papers from another disgruntled U.S citizen (66) In May
he made another trip to renew his passport and reapply for a West
German visa (67) Davis was returned to military control in July
1963.(68)
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V SHIRLEYDUBINSKY

Shirley Dubinsky wrote several letters from East Berlin to
Soviet Premier Khrushchev denouncing her American citizenship
and requesting Soviet citizenship in October 1961.(69) On Decem
ber 25 1962 she arrived in Moscow after purchasing a 3-day tour
from a travel agency in Switzerland (70) She refused to leave the
Soviet Union when her visa had expired (71)

The American Embassy in Moscow was informed by the Hotel
Metropole that an American guest there Dubinksy was acting
"queer. (72) She was committed to a mental hospital on January 5
1963 with $100 in her possession (73) The diagnosis was a "schizo

phrenic break. (74) Soviet psychiatrists advised that Dubinsky was
unable to travel and extended treatment was necaysary (75) The
American Embassy informed the State Department of the situa
tion (76)

It was reported that Dubinsky had visited the offices of the

Department of Visas and Registration apparently to obtain Soviet
citizenship (77) When she attempted to visit the officesof the Supreme
Soviet in the Kremlin she was turned over to Intourist (78)

A repatriation loan in the form of a plane ticket to New York
was awarded to Shirley Dubinsky and she returned to the United
States on February 1,1963 (79)

VI JOSEPH DUTxANICz

(39) Joseph Dutkanicz informed the American Embassay that in
1958 while he was stationed in Germany with the U.S Army he was
approached by KGB officers and because of threats and inducements
was recruited (80) His wife stated that he often spoke of fleeing to the
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Soviet Union during 1959 (81) The Soviets recommended that Dut
kanicz defect in May 1960 and a Western bloc investigation for secu
rity reasons prompted him to do so (83) Two weeks prior to his sched
uled return to the United States in June 1960 Dutkanicz took his wife
and three children on a trip (83) They visited Czechoslovakian Em
bassy in Vienna then passing through Czechoslovakia were escorted
to the Ukraine Soviet Union (84) After being driven to L'vov the
family was settled in first-class accommodations with KGB assist
ance.(85)

Tass announced the Dutkanicz family had sought assistance in
July 1960 (86) Articles began appearing that gave autobiographical
statements on the history and motivation for defection in anti-Ameri
can terms (87) Later an article by Dutkanicz was published that in
dicated he was living in L'vov with his family and contained anti
Hitler and anti-U.S propaganda (88) Two radio broadcasts were
made in Moscow also (89)

Dutkanicz stated he never applied for or requested Soviet
citizenship (90) A private bill bestowing citizenship on him Supreme
Soviet decree No 135/3 was enacted in March 1960 before he de
fected (91) September 1960 a Soviet passport was delivered to
him.( 92) His wife was documented as a foreigner upon request and
his children as Soviet citizens (93)

Dutkanicz was given employment as a technician in a TV fac
tory for an undisclosed salary and his wife taught English conversa
tion lessons for 10 rubles a month (94)

Although they moved into an apartment in 19M the daily
contact by Russian agents that Dutkanicz's wife described during
their first 6 months did not end (95) During a March 6 1967 visit to
the American Embassy she stated that the secret police (KGB) were
in constant contact with her husband telephoning daily and that
"the same agents who facilitated the family's placement in Lvov in
1960 were watching them closely. (96)

The American Embassy received a letter from Dutkanicz's
wife Mary on September 14 1961 requesting a visa to visit her sick
mother in the United States (97) It stated she thought her husband
was only visiting the Soviet Union at the time of his defection and
that her passport had been taken from her (98) She appeared at the
Embassy on December 5 1961 for a passport stating her mother had
died (99) Mary was sent back to L'vov to apply for an exist visa (100)
Shehad been told by her husband to say that they had been black
mailed by threats against his family in L'vov (101)

An application to the Red Cross was filed in February or
March 1962 for a loan of 500 rubles to be used for a trip to Mos
cow (102) The request is denied "although the so-called Soviet Red
Cross had given large sums of money to other defectors who were
American born and had no KGB connection. (103)

During Mary Dutkanicz's visa processing visits to the Em
bassy she revealed that her husband was thoroughly disillusioned
and wanted to return to the United States regardless of any
charges (101) She explained that her husband was encouraged by the
fact he had received an undesirable discharge from the Army
not dishonorable (105)
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Dutkanicz requested the Embassy to aid his children and him
self in returning to the United States on March 22 1962 (the day after
his wife departed to the United States) (106) The FBI and CIA did
not want Dutkanicz brought back on their account but on August 15
1962 the State Department advised the Embassy to issue him a pass
port (10'7) The file reflected that the Embassy could not reach Dut
kanicz on the phone prior to November 22 1963 (108)

Dutkanicz's children ages 11 9 and 8 stated that on July 25
1963 they were taken from their home and placed in boarding schools
(the 11-year-old had been in school previously) (109) They were al
lowed to see their father once and he had cried saying that "they
wanted to do something to his nervous system to make him an
idiot (110)

Mary Dutkanicz was informed that her husband had been
found in a drunken state placed in the hospital in L'vov and died in
November 1963 (111) The U.S consul was informed in March 1964
that the three children would be allowed to leave the Soviet
Union.(112) The children were to be documented as Soviet citizens
for the departure but were to travel on U.S passports after crossing
Soviet borders.(113) In May 1964 the children joined Mary Dut
kanicz in the United States (114)

VII MARTIN GREENDLINGER

A mathematician at New York University Martin Greend
linger attended the World Youth Festival held in Moscow in
1957 (115) He met Yelena Ivanovna Pyatnitskaya nee Kapustina a
student at the Lenin Pedagogical Institute (116)

Greendlinger returned to the Soviet Union in April 1958 and
within a month had married Yelena (117) He had been encouraged
to believe her passport and Soviet exit visa would be issued in 3 to 4
months by OVIR (118) Greendlinger meant to bring his wife her
daughter by a previous marriage and possibly a child of their own
marriage to the United States (119)

In July 1959 Greendlinger left his home in Borisoglebsk and
returned to the United States alone (120) After a year the Soviet
authorities had issued his wife an exit visa to depart from the
U.S.S.R (121) The U.S Embassy however refused to issue an en
trance visa due to her membership in Komsomol after 1947 and in a
trade union after 1951.(122)

Greendlinger applied to the State Department for his wife's
entry visa in August 1960 (123) In September he received a U.S
passport to visit his wife and child for a month and was awarded a
National Science Foundation fellowship for 1 year (124)

It was December 1960 before Greendlinger returned to Mos
cow (125) He and his wife spoke to American Embassy personnel
about acquiring an entrance visa (126) The Embassy stated his wife
could not receive an entrance visa to the United States because there
could be no waiver of section 243(g) of the act.(127) The CIA file on
Greendlinger states

This apparently involved Komsomol membership although
the Soviet wives of Parker and Oswald—q.v.—had many
more drawbacks and were let in (128)
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When Greendlinger applied for visas at the British Embassy
he was told that his wife would be issued a visa if he could get a job
in England and guarantee support (129) He settled in Ostankine a
suburb of Moscow and worked as a mathematician (130) Finally the
National Science Foundation approved his studying math at Man
chester England (131) No further information is known (132)

VIII Nicxor.As PETRULLI

An American laborer Nicholas Petrulli purchased an orga
nized tour to Western Europe and the U.S.S.R for $965 (133) He
entered the Soviet Union at Vyborg on August 10 1959 using a regu
lar 7-day tourist visa issued in Washington the previous month The
tour passed through Leningrad en route to Moscow where it was to
remain until August 18 (134) Petrulli did not show up at the train
station to depart from Moscow (135) He canceled his ship reserva
tions through an Intourist guide and remained in the Ukraina Ho
tel (136)

Petrulli spoke to several Americans in the hotel restaurant
in the following week about his decision to remain in the Soviet
Union (137) He had no communistic sympathies or ideological lean

ing toward the U.S.S.R and had no grievances against the United
States (138) Petrulli believed there was a good opportunity to obtain
employment in the Soviet Union although he did not know the lan

guage people or country (139)
A resident American correspondent encouraged Petrulli to tell

the Embassy in Moscow about his intention to defect (140) On Au
gust 28 1959 Petrulli was interviewed for 2 hours by an Embassy
official Snyder (141) The correspondent was present when Petrulli
explained his reasons for staying and how he had learned the proce
dure for remaining from the hotel manager and Intourist guide (144)
He stated no one had induced or influenced him (143) Petrulli stated
that upon the guide's advice he had drafted a letter to the Supreme
Soviet requesting Soviet citizenship but had not sent it yet (14.4) He
stated he had informed the Intourist guide he was virtually out of
money (145) He did however have possession of ship and plane
tickets for his return to the United States (146) Petrulli was given the
name of a Catholic priest in Moscow he subsequently spoke to who
warned about possible exploitation and so forth (147)

The following day Petrulli sent the letter to the Supreme So
viet (148) He told the Embassy it contained five points as specified
by the Intourist guide (1) date and place of birth (2) names and
addresses of relatives (3) property and bank accounts (none) (4)
skills education and work record and (5) moral and ideological
reasons for wanting Soviet citizenship (149) Petrulli would not re
late what he had written for No 5 or if it was derogatory to the United
States (150)

Petrulli visited the American Embassy on September 2 1959
turned in his passport stated he had sent the letter to the Supreme
Soviet and asked to renounce his U.S citizenship (151) Snyder
explained the irrevocability of renunciation and told Petrulli to re
turn in the afternoon (152) He did so and Snyder administered the
oath of renunciation (153)

43-792-79-29
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Several people were told by Petrulli that he felt "morally
and economically at home in the Soviet Union, that they were trying
to do things right that people were not in a hurry and not nervous
wrecks.(154) He said he had many jobs in the United States and
he was not happy there he liked the Soviet Union better.(155)

Petrulli visited the American Embassy again on September 8
1959 and asked for a written statement of his citizenship status for
the Soviet authorities (156) When told that the Embassy would inform
him as soon as the State Department informed them Petrulli began
requesting information on visa requirements to the U.S (157) The
Soviet authorities had not responded to his letters on job requests
and Petrulli felt he was getting the run-around (158) His hotel was
being paid for by the Soviets but he was without money friends or
the ability to communicate with Russians (159) Petrulli left the
Embassy and told an American correspondent he just wanted to go
home (160)

On September 14 1959 a Soviet official informed Petrulli he
should have applied at the Soviet Embassy in Washington for citizen
ship (161) The manager of the Ukraina Hotel told him he had 2 days
to vacate the premises.(162) Both men told him he had to leave the
Soviet Union and needed some type of traveling document from the
American Embassy (163)

The next day Petrulli was back at the Embassy (164) It is
unknown if he applied for a passport during this visit but a Septem
ber 19 1959 newspaper article stated that the State Department had
declared Petrulli legally incompetent and returned his U.S citizen
ship (165) He was given a one-way passport to the United States and
returned to his home in New York on September 22 1959 (166)

IX LIBERORICCIARDELLI

Libero Ricciardelli decided that exposing his family to a social
istic system of government might straighten out domestic problemsand guarantee his children's future well-being (167) In 1958 he visited
the Soviet Embassy in Washington D.C. and asked to visit Soviet
Russia. (168) Ricciardelli obtained Soviet visas to tour Moscow for
six days with his wife and three children and did so in February1959 (169)

When his Intourist guide learned that he wanted to defect she
recommended that Ricciardelli visit the visa department Intourist
Service Bureau (170 He did so and was informed that he must departon the expiration date on his visa (1711 Ricciardelli did not departand was not pressured to do so (177) He continued to visit the visa
department and wrote the President of the RSFSR as was recom
mended to him by Intourist (173)

Financial aid was requested by Ricciardelli because he had only
8500 and 6 days of meal tickets on him.(174) The director of the
Soviet Union Red Crescent or Red Cross and a representative of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs met with Ricciardelli and discouraned
remaining in the Soviet Union (175) An investigation conce7'nin o
Riceiardelli's application for a visa at the Soviet Embassy in the
United States was begun (176)
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Ricciardelli contracted influenza which developed into rheu
matic fever and was placed in a hospital for 3 weeks (177) While
there he was visited by representatives of the Red Cross and the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs who announced he could remain in the
Soviet Union and the Red Cross would be responsible for him (178)
They helped Ricciardelli fill out forms and the Soviet in charge of
Intourist at the hotel arranged for aid from the International Red
Cross (179)

After Ricciardelli returned from the hospital he was ques
tioned from 7 p.m to 7 a.m by a journalist from "Izvestia and pre
sumably a Red Cross representative (180) Ricciardelli signed a state
ment that dealt with living conditions in the United States as com
pared to the Soviet Union and information that would protect the
Soviets from allegations he was being held against his will (181 )`
These articles later appeared in "Pravda and "Izvestia."(182) When
Ricciardelli could understand enough Russian to read the articles he
did so and felt they were slanted self-serving statements condemning
life in the United States.(183)

Although Ricciardelli applied for Soviet citizenship his wife
refused to do so (184) Subsequent to this application for citizenship
the director of the Red Cross in Moscow and a representative of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs arranged for a move to a climate more
suitable to Ricciardelli's health (185) He had requested a home in
Kiev or L'vov.(186)

In July 1959 Ricciardelli arrived in Kiev and was presented
with an Internal Russian Passport indicating he was a Soviet citi
zen (187) No oath of allegiance was taken and Ricciardelli did not
give up his U.S passport and did not feel as if he had given up his
U.S citizenship (188) The Soviets considered all his children Soviet
citizens although his wife refused to accept the passport offered to
her (189)

Ricciardelli sketched ideas for new tools and machines as a
mechanical engineer for the Main Operation for Building Construe
tion.(190) He was required to join a trade union but refused to vote
or give speeches at the meeting when asked (191)

With his salary of 150 new rubles Ricciardelli rented a third
floor walkup apartment consisting of four rooms and a bath (19$) As
rent was only seven to nine rubles a month there was also money for
a TV and radio (193) For 2 rubles a month Ricciardelli kept a phone
in his apartment though it took him 2 years to get it installed (194 )
Ricciardelli traveled on five or six trips to Moscow from Kiev and
went on a vacation to Gagua Cavcasas on the Black Sea (195)

There were few visitors to the Ricciardelli apartment and those
that came believed it was wired for sound (196)

In the summer of 1960 Ricciardelli visited the Czechoslovakian
Embassy in Moscow and applied for visas (197) After his children!
had received an education Ricciardelli felt it would be easier to return
to the United States from Czechoslovakia than the Soviet Union (198)
Two years later when the entrance visas were granted the Soviets
refused to grant exit visas (199)

Ricciardelli's domestic problems had increased by August 1'962
and he decided his wife should return to her parents home in Illinois
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and he would return to his parents home with the three children (200)
Ricciardelli applied for a renewed U.S passport and was told his
citizenship was terminated when he accepted Soviet citizenship (201)
On March 27 1963 his wife left the Soviet Union for the United States
after filling out an application to have him granted a permanent resi
dent visa as the husband of a U.S citizen (202) Ricciardelli applied as
an alien to return to the United States on a permanent resident
visa (203) The U.S Embassy granted the visa in June 1963 and after
a 14-clay delay over whether his oldest daughter was a Soviet citizen
he and his children flew to New York (204)

X VLADIMIRSLOBODA

Vladimir Sloboda became a naturalized citizen of the United
States on August 14 1958 and was assigned to the 513th Military In
telligence Group U.S Army with duty station at Frankfurt Ger
111a11y(205)

In August 1960 Sloboda defected into East Germany request
ing Soviet asylum.(206) Although his wife said he was extremely
worried about gambling debts his 201 file maintained by the CIA
reflects that "emotional state and fact of Army countermeasures caused
by arrest of 154 MID agents recently are probably responsible for
defection (207) Sloboda later explained he had been blackmailed and
framed into defecting (208)

Immediately after Sloboda's defection he was utilized by the
Soviets for propaganda purposes (209) In an August interview on
Moscow TV Sloboda based his defection on the expressed views that
the United States was a warmonger with spy activity in Ger
many (210) The September issue of Golos Boding repeated this as
did other articles and various press releases (211) According to one
of the later articles Sloboda was given Soviet citizenship in August
1960 the month he defected (212)

Sloboda's British wife requested that the Soviet consul in Lon
don arrange transportation for herself and three children to the Soviet
Union (213) Travel arrangements were made to Leningrad and all
expenses such as shipment of furniture and transportation tickets
were paid for by the Soviets (214) A Russian Intelligence Service
(RIS) resettlement officer made arrangements for travel from Lenin
grad to L'vov.(215) When she and the children joined Sloboda on
November 19 1960 he was already having doubts about his defec
tion (216)

Soviet authorities provided Sloboda with approximately 300
rubles a month and a three-room flat in L'vov for his parents wife and
children (217)

In early 1962 Sloboda's wife requested an exit visa from the
L'vov authorities (218) She called the American Embassy and in
formed them that both she and her husband were desperate to return
to the United States (°219) In March she received an exit visa and pass
port (220) Sloboda and his wife then visited the British Embassy to
discuss bringing her son and daughter out of the Soviet Union with
her (221) Sloboda explained to the Embassy that he was afraid to visit
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the American Embassy (222) He stated that his wife and oldest and
youngest children had been issued Soviet internal passports for for
eigners (223) He stated his other child was a U.S citizen with an ex
pired passport (224)

Sloboda's wife took the youngest child to England leaving the
eldest at the International Boarding School and the other son at day
school (225) On her departure she was given 50 rubles to purchase a
present for her mother (226)

The British Embassy sent a representative to visit Sloboda in
August 1962 (227) They learned that "he had been subjected to fairly
frequent questioning by the KGB in L'vov since he visited the embassy
in Moscow. (228)

In March 1963 Sloboda's wife sent him a telegram stating she
was returning to the Soviet Union so the eldest sons should not be
sent (229)

KI ROBERTWEBSTER

Robert E 'Webster an employee of the Rand Development Co.
made several trips to the Soviet Union in order to prepare for the 1959
U.S exhibition in Moscow (230) While there for 7 weeks beginning
in May 1959 Webster steadily dated the hostess employed at the Ho
tel Ukraine's tourist restaurant. (231) She worked there during the pe
riod correspondents accompanying Vice President Nixon's visit to the
U.S.S.R resided there and was suspected of being a KGB agent (232)
Webster informed his girlfriend he wished to divorce his wife in the
United States and return to the Soviet Union to marry her (233)

'Webster first revealed his desire to defect on July 11 1959 (234)
He approached the two Soviet officials in charge of arrangements for
the exhibition at the fairgrounds and requested information concern
ing the procedures for a U.S citizen to remain in the U.S.S.R (235)
Webster was told to call one of the officials in their Solkolniki Park
office and a meeting was set up (236)

A few days later the English-speaking official Webster had
met previously escorted him to a private room in a restaurant (237)
A representative of the Soviet Government questioned him about his
desire to remain in the Soviet Union (238) The representative was
also interested in whether Webster had told other Americans of his
interest to defect and instructed him not to (239) While intoxicated
with vodka Webster was told to write a letter to the Supreme Soviet
requesting to remain as a Soviet citizen (240) He did so and was gives
a biographic data sheet to take with him and fill out (241)

Subsequently when Webster submitted the data sheet he stated
that his dissatisfaction with the United States was due to the tendency
of American employers to hire a man and then fire him when he had
learned the job.(242) This reason was not acceptable because Webster
had not personally experienced this (243) He rewrote the form to state
that in the United States Government controlled big business (2.41
He also wrote that he wished to work marry have children earn a
degree and learn the Russian language in the Soviet Union (245)
Although he stated he wished to cooperate in every way with the So
viet Union the Soviet authorities tried to dissuade Webster from
defecting (246)
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In the last of July or early August Webster attended what he
described as a serious no drinking meeting held in a private restau
rant room at the Metropole Hotel (2,47) Webster told two Soviet
chemists he could help them make the Rand spray gun he had dem
onstrated at the U.S Exhibition (248) On September 9 he was told
he had been accepted by the Soviets (249) Although he had requested
to work in Moscow Webster was informed he would be sent to Lenin
grad (250)

The following day the Soviet officials registered Webster at
the Bucharist Hotel and instructed him not to leave (251) He was
given 1,000 old rubles and asked to write a note to a Rand employee
requesting the money be left for him at the hotel because he was on a
tour of Russia (252)

There was a short party for Webster on September 11 (253) He
was immediately flown to Leningrad with an interpreter and met by
an Intourist representative (254) He applied for work at the Lenin
grad Scientific Research Institute Polymerized Plastics and lived in
the Baltiskaya Hotel for a month (255) He was allowed to call his girl
friend and she was allowed to visit and make plans for a vacation (256)

On October 17 1959 Webster was staying in Moscow (257) He
attended a meeting at the central office visas and registration (OVIR)
with the original Soviet representative he had contact with an un
known Soviet H J Rand his assistant George H Bookbinder and
Richard E Snyder of the U.S Embassy (258) Webster stated he was
free to speak and told Snyder when he had applied for Soviet citizen
ship he had been granted a Soviet passport on September 21
1959 (259) He filled out a form entitled "Affidavit for Expatriated
Person and wrote his resignation to Rand Development Corp (260)

Webster later explained he had no Soviet documentation at the
time having in his possession an American passport which he never
sent to Snyder as requested (261) Webster stated the Soviets had
instructed him to say his reasons for defecting were political (262)
{95) Webster's girlfriend joined him the following day and both

event on a month vacation at the Suitland Sanitarium in Sochi (263)
They returned to Leningrad and began work at the institute where
his girlfriend was employed as an assistant and translator (264 ) Web
ster received 280 rubles per month and a semiannual bonus of 50 to
60 rubles (265) He lived with his girlfriend in a new apartment build
ing and had three rooms with a bath (266)

After writing a summary of his life listing his relatives and
where they worked submitting pictures of himself and undergoing a
medical examination Webster was granted a Soviet internal pass
port (267) In December 1959 or January 1960 he turned over his
American passport and obtained the Soviet passport at the OVIR
.,officein Leningrad (268)

On January 27 1960 a letter was delivered to Webster from his
father (269) It contained news of his mother's nervous breakdown
and word that his father had assumed financial support of Webster's
children (270) At that point Webster decided to return to the United
States (271)
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A note in Webster's file stated that on April 6 1969 he was to
give a speech on the United States although there was no indication
whether he in fact did make the address (272)

The original Soviet representative in Moscow arranged for
Webster and his girlfriend to visit there for the May Day celebra
tion (273) Webster entered the U.S Embassy unchallenged due to
his American clothing (274) He informed John McVicker that he
wished to return to the United States (275) He was told to apply for
a Soviet exit visa (276)

Webster requested two notarized invitations for his return
to the United States to be made by his father copies to be sent to the
American Embassy (277) His girlfriend helped him fill out the appli
cation for a Soviet exit visa and gave her consent which was
required (278)

Webster's girlfriend gave birth to Svetlana Robertovna Web
ster in August 1960 (279) The child was immediately adopted by
Webster and registered (280) During the majority of the time after
this Svetlana's Russian grandmother also lived in the Webster apart
ment (281) Webster was assigned a new translator at the In
stitute (282)

Two months after submitting his application for a Soviet
exit visa Webster was turned down and told he could not reapply for
1 year (283) Soviet officials visited him from Moscow inquiring why
he was unhappy and suggesting that he send for his family from the
United States (284) One year later he reapplied and in February
1962 Webster was granted a Soviet exit visa (285)

In March 1962 the American Embassy gave Webster instruc
tions on how to obtain an American entrance visa.(286) His father
sent him a plane ticket for his passage home and Webster quit his
job (287) It was May before Webster actually surrender his internal
Soviet passport for his exit visa (288) Webster arrived in the United
States as an alien under the Russian quota on May 20 1962.(289) He
had never intended to aid his girlfriend in leaving the Soviet
Union (090)

XII LEE HARVEYOSWALD

In comparing Oswald's defection to the other 11 individuals
in this study certain points must be taken into consideration
The Warren Commission requested through the State Department
that the Soviet Government provide "any further available informa
tion concerning the activities of Lee Harvey Oswald during his resi
dence from 1959 to 1962 in the Soviet Union in particular copies
of any official records concerning him."(291) In May 1964 the Soviet
Union provided approximately 15 documents concerning the
sojourn employment and medical history of Oswald while in their
country (292) The documents also dealt with the departure of Oswald
and his wife from the U.S.S.R (293)

No documents appear to be from the KGB or make mention
of Oswald's being debriefed by it (294) There are some dates times
and facts in the documents that differ from Oswald's statements (295)
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The signatures of most of the Soviet officials are illegible (296) The
authenticity of these documents could not be established but they must
be taken into consideration It was the only case in this study in which
the Soviet Union added to the existing body of information

The committee also had available to it statements and a diary
that handwriting experts determined were written by Lee Harvey
Oswald (297) The diary covered the period Oswald was in the Soviet
Union (298) The committee found all of Oswald's writings concern
ing his life in the Soviet Union to be generally credible To a great
extent they parallel the documents provided by the Soviet Union on
Oswald in 1964 that is that he was in the Soviet Union during the
time period stated that he attempted suicide that he worked at a
radio plant in Minsk that he met and married a Russian woman
that he was originally issued a residence visa for stateless persons and
then a residence visa for foreigners that he obtained exit visas for
himself and his family and left the Soviet Union (299)

The committee tried to determine the credibility of both the
Soviet documents and Oswald's writings and in doing so endeavored
to obtain any additional information Witnesses before the committee
stated that the Soviet Government would have additional information
on Oswald from its surveillance of him.(300) Through the State De

partment the committee requested the Soviet Union to provide any
documentation on Oswald they might possess (301) The Soviet Union
was requested to allow the interviewing of the Soviet citizens Oswald
mentions throughout his diary (302) The State Department was in
formed by Soviet officials that no additional information was available
and Soviet citizens could not be interviewed

Thus information that the committee has collected and used
concerning Oswald's stay in the Soviet Union for this study is only
partially complete

Lee Harvey Oswald was issued an entry visa to the Soviet
Union by the U.S.S.R consul in Helsinki Finland on October 14
1959 (303) Stamps on Oswald's passport show he entered Finland
October 10 and left on October 15 (304)

On October 16 Oswald arrived in Moscow after crossing the
border from Finland at Vyborg (305) He was escorted to the Hotel
Berlin by an Intourist representative who met him at his train (306)
There he registered as a student on a 5-day luxury tourist ticket and
met his Intourist guide Rimma Shirikova (307)

Oswald wrote in the October 16 entry of his diary referring
to Rimma

I explain to her I wish to apply for Ras.* citizenship She
is fiabbergassed but aggrees to help She checks with her boss
main office Intour than helps me add a letter to Sup Sovit
asking for citizenship meanwhile boss te7epions passport &
visa office and notifies them about me (308)

Rimma insisted they continue sightseeing the following day and asked
Oswald himself and his reasons for defecting (309) Oswald believed
his explanation concerning his Communist beliefs makes Rimma
uneasy (310)

*Spellingis as it appears in document
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On October 20 Oswald was told by Rimma that the Passport &
Visa Department had requested to see him (311) Oswald wrote in the
October 21 entry of his diary

Meeting with a single official balding stout black suit
fairly good English asks what do I want I say Sovite citi
zenship he ask why I give vague answers about `"Great Soviet
Union He tells me "U.S.S.R only great in literature wants
me to go back home I am stunned I reiterate he says he shall
check and let me know weather my visa will be (extended it
exipiers today) (312 )

Oswald wrote that at 6 p.m a police official informs him he must
leave the Soviet Union in 2 hours (313) At 7 p.m he decided to com
mit suicide and wrote "when Rimma comes at 8 p.m to find me dead it
will be a great shock. (314) Oswald stated that about 8 p.m Rimma
found him unconscious and he was taken to the hospital in an ambu
lance for stitches (315)

The Ministry of Health records supplied reflect that Oswald
was admitted to "Botkin Hospital at 16:00 (4 p.m.) on October 21
1959 upon request at 15h 19."(316) He received an examination in
the admission's department at 4:30 p.m where a skin wound was
found on the lower third of the left forearm (317) Oswald was given
four stitches and an aseptic bandage for the immediate wound and
kept in a psychosomatic department for observation (318) The report
stated that Oswald's mind was clear his perception was correct and
lie inflicted the injury upon himself in order to postpone his departure
from the Soviet Union (319) Oswald was transferred to the somatic
department on October 23 (320)

Oswald's hospital records stated that he was visited by the head
of the Service Bureau and daily by an interpreter (321) His place
of employment was listed "K-4-19-80 Service Bureau Radio-tech
nician, which was the only other mention of the Service Bureau (322)

The authenticity of the hospital records can in no way be
determined One indication that they may not be valid documents was
the April 25 1953 date that appeared at the bottom of Oswald's blood
analysis (323)

Oswald wrote in his diary that while in the hospital he was
visited daily by Rimma and on October 23 by Rosa Agafonova from
the hotel tourist office (324 )

Oswald's diary and the hospital reports reflected he was dis
charged from the hospital on October 28 (325) He wrote in the diary
that Rimma chauffeured him from the hospital to the Hotel Berlin
where he picked up his clothes and money $100 and moved to the
Hotel Metropole (326) Oswald stated he was invited to visit with
Ludmilla Dimitrova Inturist office head and Rosa (327)

Oswald also wrote that on October 28 he visited the pass and
registration office with Rimma (328) He stated there were four un
known officials that asked questions about the last official he had met
with and his desires for the future (329) Oswald requested Soviet
citizenship again and provided his discharge papers from the Marine
Corps as identification (330) Oswald described this meeting in a
discouraging manner (331)
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On October 31 Oswald visited the American Embassy in Mos
cow.(332) Consul at the Embassy Richard Snyder informed the
committee that he had no information concerning Oswald before he
walked into the Embassy (333) Snyder said

He handed me a handwritten statement which stated in
effect that he renounced his American citizenship I used
the pretext that the Embassy was not officially open that

day and therefore I was not in a position to prepare the re
quired form to go through with the renunciation and invited
him to come back on the first business day of the Embassy
if he so wished I retained his passport at that time (33.4)

Snyder recalled that Oswald had made some comment that "he had
worked or advised or something to that effect what I would try to
tell him and that he didn't want to waste his time or mine."(335)
Snyder was told by Oswald that he had been a radar operator in the
Marine Corps and that he intended to give information he possessed
to the Soviets (336)

Oswald wrote in his diary that when he returned from the
Embassy he was contacted by two American reporters in Moscow
named Goldstein and Mosby (337) Although he did not grant inter
views to either he answered a few questions for Mosby (338)

Alice Mosby wrote an article dateline November 14 contain
ing Oswald's statements to her (339) It said that imperialism and
lack of money while a child were Oswald's main reasons for saving
$1,600 and coming to the Soviet Union.(340) "He had announced
on October 31 that he renounced his U.S citizenship and was seeking
Soviet citizenship for purely political reasons. (341) Oswald was
denied the Soviet citizenship he had requested but was allowed to
live freely in Russia (3.42)

Among Oswald's belongings was a handwritten account of
his "interviw November 14 with Miss Mosby."(343) Oswald wrote
that Mosby agreed to let him see the story before it was sent out.(344)
He explained to her the political reasons he went to the Soviet Union
and applied for citizenship and how he developed those political
beliefs (3.4.5) Oswald made no comment about his present situation
in the Soviet Union (346)

In Oswald's diary he stated that during December he staved
in the hotel studying Russian seeing no one except Rimma who called
the ministry for him (347) She had told the hotel he would be receiv
ing a great deal of money from the United States so he paid no bills
that month (348) Oswald recorded that he only had $28 left (34.9)
The passport office had met with Oswald again and he wrote that
the same questions were answered by three new officials (350)

Oswald's application to the Visa and Registration Office In
terior Department Executive Committee of the Moscow City Council
for the issuance of an identity bore the date December 20 1959 (351)

Oswald wrote that the passport office issued him a Soviet docu
ment "for those without citizenship on January 4 (352) He stated
he was told that he would be sent to Minsk and that the Red Cross
would provide him with money (353)
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The Soviet document that bore a January 5 1960 date was
Oswald's receipt stating that the legal status of a person without
citizenship has been explained to him and his receipt for an identity
card Series P No 311479 issued by OVIR Moscow City Executive Corn
mittee on January 4 1960 with expiration date January 4 1961 (354)

Oswald wrote that January 5 he was given 5,000 rubles by the
Red Cross 2,200 of which paid the hotel bill and 150 of which pur
chased the train ticket to Minsk (355)

In the January 7 entry Oswald described being met at the train
station in Minsk by two Red Cross workers then proceeding to the
hotel where he met two Intourist representatives (356)

An application and autobiographical sketch written by
Oswald in connection with his employment at the radio factory in
Minsk bore the date January 11 1960 (357) Oswald also received the
signatures of the doctor and trainer in safety and fire precautions of
the Minsk radio plant (358) On January 13 he was hired in the ex
perimental shop at the radio factory as a checker (359) Oswald
stated that he received 700 rubles a month from his job and another 700
rubles a month from the Soviet Red Cross (360) He wrote "therefore
every month I make 1400 R about the same as a director of the
factory. (361 )

In a March 16 entry Oswald wrote "I receive a small flat one
room kitchen-bath near the factory (8 min walk) with splendid view
from 2 balconies of the river Almost rent free (60 Rub a month) it is
a Russian dream. (362)

On January 4 1961 Oswald wrote that he was called into the
passport office and asked if he wanted Soviet citizenship He said no,-
but requested his residential passport be extended (363) A document
provided by the Soviet Government reflected that an identity card for
a person without citizenship Series P No 311479 belonging to Lee
Harvey Oswald was entered from January 4 1961 to January 1
1962.(364)

Another document provided by the Soviets was a certificate
from the Minsk Radio Plant Administration of Electrotechnical and
Instrument Manufacturing Industry Council of the National Econ
omy U.S.S.R. bearing dates January 1 1960 and July 15 1961
that Lee Harvey Oswald was employed as an assembler there (365)

The American Embassy received an undated letter from
Oswald on February 13 1961 (366) He stated that he had not re
ceived a reply to a December 1960 letter he had written to the Embassy
so he was writing again (367) Oswald requested that his American
passport be returned and suggested that some agreement be reached
concerning any legal action proceeding against him so he could return
to the United States (368) He stated "They have at no time insisted
that I take Russian Citizenship. (369) "I am living here with nonper
manent-type papers for a foreigner. (370) The return address listed
on the envelope was Ulitsa Kalinina House 4 Apartment 24 Minsk
and Oswald said he could not leave without permission (371)

In a letter dated February 28 1961 Snyder requested that
Oswald appear in person at the Embassy to determine his citizenship
status (377) Snyder explained that the December 1960 letter which
Oswald had mentioned was never received (373)
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(133) Oswald wrote the Embassy again in March 1961 He stated
he could leave Minsk without permission and would find it incon
venient to visit Moscow for an interview.(374) He requested that
preliminary inquiries be sent in questionnaire form (375)
(13G) Oswald attended a trade dance in Minsk on March 17 and
described meeting Marina N Prusakova (376) Records provided by
Ministry of Health U.S.S.R. reflected that on March 30 Oswald was
admitted to a clinical hospital—ear nose and throat division (377)
According to these records he was discharged on April 11 1961 and
he wrote in his diary that he proposed to Marina 4 days later (378)
(137) The date on a certificate of marriage for Marina and Lee
Oswald from the Minsk Civil Registrar Office of Leninsky District
is April 30 1961.(379) The entry in Oswald's diary concerning his
marriage also bears this date (380)
(13S) In a letter dated May 1961 Oswald informed the Embassy
he had married a Russian-born woman who would travel to the United
States with him (381) He wrote that a marriage stamp was placed on
his present passport for an individual without citizenship (382)
Oswald said "I am asking not only for the right to return to the
United States but also for full guarantees that I shall not under any
circumstances be persecuted for any act pertaining to this case."(383)

The July 8 entry in Oswald's diary described an airplane trip
to Moscow for his first interview at the Embassy since his attempt
to denounce American citizenship (384) Oswald stated that he took
no oath affirmation or allegiance of any kind nor was he required
to sign any kind of papers in connection with his employment (385)
He denied being a member of the factory trade union or ever having
been asked to join (386) Oswald gave his earnings as 90 new rubles
per month (387) This contradicted an earlier entry in his diary that
he made the equivalent of 70 new rubles as a salary and 70 new rubles
supplement per month (388)

Oswald denied making statements of an exploitable nature
concerning his original decision to reside in the Soviet Union (389)
He remembered being interviewed in his room at the Metropole Hotel
by a reporter from Radio Moscow concerning his impressions of Mos
cow as an American tourist (3.90) He stated he had never been asked
to make any statements for radio press or audiences since his arrival
(391) This contradicts his first comment and what he wrote in Janu
ary 13—March 16 1960 entries in his diary "I meet many young Rus
sian workers my own age * * * All wish to know about me even offer
to hold a mass meeting so I can say I refuse politely."(392)

When asked if he had provided information he had acquired
as a radar operator in the Marine Corps Oswald stated "that he was
never in fact subjected to any questioning or briefing by the Soviet
authorities concerning his life or experiences prior to entering the
Soviet Union and had never provided information to any Soviet
organ. (393)

Oswald stated he never applied for Soviet citizenship (394)
His original application was for permission to remain in the Soviet
Union and a temporary extension of his tourist visa pending the out
come of his request (395) Oswald stated he had addressed this appli
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cation and mailed it to the U.S.S.R Supreme Soviet although it ap
peared to have been delivered to the central office of the Moscow
OVIR (396) Apparently this was the basis of a notification Oswald
stated he received 3 days later that permission had been granted for
him to remain in the Soviet Union (397) Subsequently he was issued
a "stateless internal passport (398)
(143) The Embassy returned his passport to him after it was amend
ed to be valid only for direct return to the United States (399) The
passport expiration date was September 10 1961 but Oswald needed
the passport to apply for exit visas immediately in Minsk (400)
Oswald wrote "July 9 received passport Call Marina to Moscow also.
(401)
(144) Oswald wrote after he and Marina returned to Minsk on July
14 that meetings to persuade Marina not to go to the United States
began (402) Her visit to the Embassy was known (403)
(145) The 20 or so papers birth certificates affidavits photos and
so forth needed to apply for exit visas were turned in by Oswald be
tween July 15 and August 20 (404) He writes in the diary that "they
say it will be 31/2months before we know wheathe.r (sic) they'll let us
go or not (405) The date on Oswald's application to the OVIR Mili
tia Department Minsk City Executive Committee for the issuance of
an exit visa from the U.S.S.R is July 15 1961 (406)
(146) The application Marina had to sign to give permission foe
her husband to leave the Soviet Union bears a July 19 date (40i)
According to Marina's visa application she requests an exit visa to join
him on his departure from the Soviet Union August 21 1961 (408)
(147) The personnel department chief and plant director where
Oswald worked issued a report to the Minsk City Militia Department
in December 1961 (409) It stated that Oswald

Takes no part in the social life of the shop and keeps
very much to himself

Reacts in an oversensitive manner to remarks from the
foreman

Is careless in his work
Does not perform satisfactory as a regulator and
Does not display the initiative for increasing his skills

as a regulator (410)
(148) Oswald wrote in his diary that on Christmas Day 1961 Marina
was told at the passport and visa office that she and Oswald were
granted exit visas from the Soviet Union (411)

Oswald's application to the Minsk Militia Department for the ex
tension of his identity card bore a January 4 1962 date (412) He
wrote in his diary he was granted a residence document for foreigners
(413) Identity card for an alien series AA No 549666 received by Lee

Harvey Oswald was issued January 4 and was valid until July 2
1963 (414)
(149) On February 15 Oswald wrote that June Lee Oswald was
born (415) His diary stated that Marina formally quit her job on
March 24 and he received a letter stating her entrance visa to the
United States had been approved the following day (416)
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XIII SOVIETCITIZENSHIP

Lee Harvey Oswald was not a Soviet citizen during his resi
dence in the Soviet Union He requested Soviet citizenship by mail on
October 16 1959 On October 21 a Soviet official interviewed Oswald
and tried to dissuade him from defecting to the Soviet Union Later
that night a police officer told him he would have to leave the Soviet
Union within 2 hours

Oswald immediately attempted to commit suicide His hospi
tal records reflected it was done in an effort to postpone his departure
After a week in the hospital Oswald applied at the pass and registra
tion office for Soviet citizenship Three days later he orally denounced
his American citizenship at the Embassy Although he did so in order
to convince the Soviets to grant him citizenship he was granted a
residence visa for foreigners without citizenship Oswald received this
visa on January 4 1960 2½ months after his original application
Oswald told American reporters in November that the Soviets would
allow him to stay The January 4 date appears in Oswald's diary and
.on the residence document provided by Soviet authorities

One year later the residence visa was extended after Oswald
refused the Soviet citizenship offered to him When he wrote to the
U.S Embassy in February 1961 he stated the Soviets had not insisted
.on his acceptance of citizenship Oswald wrote that he had "nonper
manent type papers for a foreigner In January 1962 the Embassy
had reissued Oswald's American passport and the Soviets issued him a
residence visa for foreigners

ANALYSIS

Oswald was not the only American who had difficulty obtain
ing citizenship while residing in the Soviet Union Ricciardelli re
peatedly requested citizenship from the Visa Department of the In
tourist Service Bureau He was told that he would have to leave the
Soviet Union on the expiration date that appeared on his visa Ric
ciardelli did not depart and was told he would be allowed to remain
only after being hospitalized for rheumatic fever A Soviet passport
was given to Ricciardelli 7 months after he requested it Although
his wife refused a Soviet passport his children were considered Soviet
citizens

Webster waited 2 months for acceptance by the Soviets He
received Soviet citizenship only after altering his stated reason for
defection and assuring the Russians he could manufacture the Rand
spray gun he was exhibiting in the Soviet Union

Soviet authorities did not grant citizenship to Dubinsky or
Petrulli both of whom left the country Davis was documented as a
"stateless person and allowed to reside in the Soviet Union

Sloboda waited 1 month to be granted Soviet citizenship as
did his oldest and youngest child His wife and middle child were
issued internal passports for foreigners

The Soviets offered citizenship to the Blocks but they received
internal passports for foreigners After a number of years in the Soviet
Union the Blocks were pressed to accept Soviet citizenship which
they would not do
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In the case of Dutkanicz the Supreme Soviet by special
decree granted him citizenship 1 month prior to his defection

XIV PROPAGANDAUSE ANDFINANCIALARRANGEMENTS

Richard Snyder the American consul at the Embassy in
Moscow was asked about the Soviet use of defectors for propaganda
He said

I think that if there is a usual pattern—and again this
is difficult to use words like `usual because there are never two
cases alike in this sort of thing—but if there is a usual pat
tern it is that there is some exploitation of the defector in
Soviet public media usually after the details of his defection
have been settled particularly the detail as to whether the
Soviet Union desires to have him Up to that point publicity
in the Soviet Press probably is not to be expected (417)

He testified that in the Oswald case there was no known Soviet press
or propaganda (418) Marina Oswald's testimony before the Warren
Commission was to the contrary She said that "Lee took part in
radio broadcasts propaganda in favor of the Soviet Union which he
felt helped him to stay in the Soviet Union (419)

Oswald wrote in his diary he had been asked to give a speech
which he did not do He also informed the American Embassy in
Moscow that he had made several statements to Lev Sefy ayev on his

impressions of Moscow as a tourist The committee found no informa
tion that any statements made by Lee Harvey Oswald were used for
Soviet propaganda purposes

The committee also found no information that the Soviets had
used Citrynell Dubinsky Greendlinger Petrulli or Webster for

propaganda purposes There was no apparent correlation between
Soviet citizenship being granted to an individual and subsequent
propaganda exploitation as suggested by Snyder Dubinsky and Pe
trulli were not granted any type of residence visa and remained in
the Soviet Union only a short time Citrynell and Webster became
Soviet citizens with relatively little difficulty There was no informa
tion available on Greendlinger's circumstances Absence of data does
not necessarily mean the Soviets made no propaganda use of these
five individuals or Oswald

Three of the defectors that had anti-American propaganda
statements published—Ricciardelli Sloboda and Dutkanicz—were
Soviet citizens Two other defectors whose anti-American statements
received Soviet press the Blocks had residence visas for foreigners
They were however frequently pressured to accept Soviet citizenship
Davis was the only defector documented as a "stateless person, as
was Oswald who had anti-American statements published for propa
ganda purposes

Two defectors made the type of propaganda statements dur
ing radio broadcasts that Marina Oswald Porter describes Oswald
as making Both these defectors Sloboda and Dutkanicz had contact
with the KGB while stationed in West Germany with the U.S Army
They were still serving in the Army when they entered the U.S.S.R
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AV RESIDENCEEMPLOYMENTANDFINANCIALARRANGEMENTS

All the individuals within this study including Oswald who
received permission to remain in the Soviet Union were assigned to
reside in cities within the western portion of the country Oswald
was assigned employment as were the others with the exception of
Davis who was a student at the Kiev Institute Sloboda also received
300 rubles a month although his employment is unknown

Income comparison was difficult as the number of household
members varied over time Income of additional household members
an important variable was usually unknown The devaluation of the
ruble in 1960 confused amounts in some cases (120)

Salary was known for Oswald and five other defectors Finan
cial aid received from organizations like the Soviet Red Cross was
also Imown in most of these cases Oswald received the lowest salary
among the defectors in this study TOnew rubles Davis a single male
attending the Kiev Institute received the salary closest to that made
by Oswald He was paid 90 new rubles and lived in a free dorm room
Oswald however was the only individual known to receive a monthly
stipend in addition to his salary Ile wrote that each month he re
ceived the equivalent of TOnew rubles technically from the Red Cross
It was in fact probably arranged for by the M.V.D (421) This would
bring Oswald's monthly income to 140 new rubles The Blocks and
Ricciardellis made close to this amount but had families to support in
addition to themselves Sloboda and Webster both received over 250
new rubles a month

The defectors also received occasional financial aid The
amount varied greatly from the 10.000 rubles (presumably old rubles
equaling 1,000 new rubles) that Davis wrote a friend he had received
and 50 rubles given to Sloboda's wife to buy a present Oswald received
the equivalent of 500 new rubles to pay hotel and transportation bills
to Minsk No defector received payments above 100 new rubles except
Oswald and Davis The CIA 201 file on Davis states that because the
sum Davis wrote he had received was so fantastically high it was per
haps a mistake (422)

Although Oswald received more aid than most of the other
individuals studied it is possible that it supplemented the low salary
he received Oswald wrote "it was really payment for my denunciation
of the United States in Moscow * * * As soon as I * * * started negotia
tions with the American Embassy in Moscow for my return to the
United States my Red Cross allotment was cut off. (423 )

X VI SOVIETRELATIONSHIPSANDEXIT VISAS

Two American citizens married Soviet citizens while residing
in the U.S.S.R Oswald had been in the Soviet Union 18% months
when he married Marina N Prusakova Two months prior to the mar
riage Oswald wrote the American Embassy concerning an agreement
that might be made for his return to the United States A month after
the marriage he informed the Embassy his wife would be returning
to the United States with him Marina applied for an exit visa to leave
the Soviet Union and waited 4 months for it to be granted Oswald who
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had applied for a Soviet exit visa approximately 1i/. months earlier
than Marina learned his had been granted with Marina's He had
waited 5L months for an exit visa

Greendlinger's second trip to Moscow in April 1958 resulted
in his marriage to Yelena Ivanovna Pyatnitskaya within the month
He had been encouraged to believe her passport and Soviet exit visa
would be issued in 3 to 4 months by OVIR After a year the Soviet
authorities issued his wife an exit visa to depart the Soviet Union
The U.S Embassy refused to issue her an entrance visa due to her
membership in Komsomol and a trade union Because Greendlinger
left the Soviet Union in July 1959 it took at most 16 months for the
Soviets to grant Greendlinger an exit visa His wife's Soviet exit visa
took approximately 12 months to obtain

Webster did not marry the woman with whom he lived in the
Soviet Union and did not try to arrange for her departure from the
U.S.S.R He applied for a Soviet exit visa for himself and after a
2-month wait was refused and told he could reapply in a year Webster
waited the year and reapplied for an exit visa The Soviet authorities
granted it and Webster departed for the United States after 14
months

Others living in the Soviet Union were also refused immediate
issuance of exit visas The Blocks had their requests denied or not
acted upon for at least 12 months until they were expelled for acts of
hooliganism and handing out anti-Soviet propaganda Citrynell re
ported he was detained in the Soviet Union involuntarily for 8 months

It may be assumed Mary Dutkanicz obtained an exit visa
because she was allowed out of the Soviet Union on March 22 1962
Her husband made immediate efforts for his children and himself to
depart also Sixteen months later his children were taken from their
home They spoke to their father once and learned his fears that the
Soviets would render him an idiot Three months after the children's
removal Dutkanicz was reported as dead to his wife The children
were allowed to depart from the Soviet Union 6 months after the re
ported death or 25 months after their mother had left

In this analysis only one Soviet exit visa was granted in a
shorter time period than was Oswald's Sloboda's wife received an exit
visa within 3 months of application Nevertheless this was the only
case in which the visa was an exit-reentry visa and application proce
dures may have been different Reasons for Oswald's short wait obtain
ing an exit visa are unknown

XVII KGB CONTACT

During Oswald's efforts to regain his American passport he
was questioned by Embassy personnel about his activities in the Soviet
Union He was not candid in all of his responses This places into doubt
Oswald's statement that he had never been subjected to any question
ing of briefing by Soviet authorities concerning his life prior to enter
ing the Soviet Union and that he had never provided information to
any Soviet organ Oswald had previously informed the Embassy that
lie would provide information he learned as a radar operator in the
Marines

43-792-79 30
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Other questions are raised about Oswald's statement by an
October 17 1959 entry in his diary that his Intourist guide "asks me
about myself and my reason for doing this. The committee was in
formed by KGB officers who had defected from the Soviet Union that
Intourist guides were frequently used by the KGB as agents or sources
of information Oswald's diary reflects he saw a great deal of his In
tourist guide

Oswald's diary also described various meetings with Soviet
officials to discuss his desire to reside in the Soviet Union He met with
at least five representatives of the pass and registration or visa de
partment Later Oswald had a meeting with the Soviet Red Cross and
he is met in Minsk by two other Red Cross employees and two Intourist
representatives Oswald wrote in his diary that he kept contact with
one of the Intourist representatives for 31/2months and 6 months after
that she attended his 21st birthday party
(17S) Oswald's diary also contained entries concerning his asso
ciates (424) Marina told the FBI that

She believes he was observed and perhaps his neighbors and
associates were questioned concerning his beliefs and his ac
tivities * * there is a possibility that there will be speculators
and espionage agents among tourists and immigrants in Rus
sia * * * for this reason * * * tourists and immigrants are inves
tigated to a degree in Russia. (425) Marina also informed
the FBI that she knew Oswald's contacts and knew of no
contact by Russian intelligence or government agencies (426)
Marina did not believe Oswald had been given any assignment
to perform either in Russia or the United States (427)

The committee requested permission of the Soviet Embassy to
conduct interviews of the Soviet citizens that were reported by Oswald
to have had contact with him (428) This permission was refused as
was the committee's request for additional Soviet documents concern
ing Oswald's surveillance The committee had no other available means
to determine possible connections between the described individuals
and the KGB

The committee interviewed Webster concerning any contact
he may have had with the KGB while in the Soviet Union (429)
Webster said the KGB had never contacted him that there was no
reason for them to do so as the government officials that had aided
him in his defection had his entire story (430) He stated he had never
been questioned relative to intelligence matters (431)

File reviews revealed that Mrs Block thought they would have
been of interest to the KGB while in the Soviet Union but that they
had no knowing contact with them (13°x) She said that the Soviet rep
resentative who resettled them asked a lot of questions (133) She only
recalled his inquiries about how an illegal U.S passport or one with
a false identity could be obtained (434)

The committee found that Ricciardelli had contact with a rep
resentative from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Red Cross
It was the Red Cross that relocated him to Kiev He stated that visitors
to his apartment believed it to be bugged File reviews produced no
information concerning KGB contact with either Ricciardelli or Citry
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Hell Citrynell was known to have had contact with the Office of Visa
and Registration and the Red Cross The only defector requested not
to make derogatory comments about the Soviet Union after leaving
was Citrynell He was asked for a signed statement concerning this
by the Red Cross

Apparently Dubinsky and Petrulli never met with any Soviet
authorities other than their Intourist guides They were refused citizen
ship or any type of Soviet residence visa and remained in the Soviet
Union only for a short period Dubinsky's treatment may characterize
Soviet treatment of foreigners they consider mentally unbalanced

The committee found Dutkanicz and Sloboda had contact
with the KGB before and after their defection to the Soviet Union
Dutkanicz was recruited in a bar in West Germany by the KGB Upon
his defection his family was resettled in L'vov with KGB assistance
The KGB watched over Dutkanicz closely and kept in daily telephone
contact with him

Sloboda a reported KGB agent before defection was sub
jected to frequent questionings by the KGB His wife however re
ported the only Russian Intelligence Service officer she knew was the
resettlement officer

In reviewing the circumstance concerning KGB contact with
these 12 defectors it could be concluded that only those having had
contact with the KGB prior to their defection had contact with Soviet
intelligence afterward This conclusion however would be in di
rect conflict with the testimony before the committee of experts in
soviet intelligence and officers who defected from the KGB

The committee received testimony that (1) Americans enter
ing the Soviet Union were of intelligence interest to the KGB (2)
Americans offering to defect to the Soviet Union were rare and paid
particular attention to by the KGB (3) in any case similar to that of
Lee Harvey Oswald the defector would have been debriefed for
intelligence information (436)

In the cases of these defectors representatives from the Soviet
Red Cross Intourist the Office of Visa and Registration the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs and the KGB fulfill overlapping roles In addition
KGB officers use the employees of the various other agencies as agents
to gather information It is probable that KGB officers misrepresent
their employment while debriefing unlmowledgeable defectors It is
also possible that the defectors misrepresented any contact they may
have with foreign intelligence agencies thus files might not accurately
reflect experiences in the Soviet Union Consequently contact between
the KGB and Lee Harvey Oswald cannot be ruled out In most cases
the files reviewed in the FBI and CIA did not in fact contain indica
tions of debriefing of the defectors by either agency in the United
States Thus most individuals were never asked if the KGB had made
contact with them during their stay in the Soviet Union

ADDENDIIMAMERICANDEBRIEFINGPRACTICES

The committee conducted a review of defectors files in order
to determine whether defectors other than Oswald were routinely
debriefed upon their return to the United States The committee
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requested that the CIA provide a list of persons traveling to the Soviet
Union during the period from 1958 to 1963 including both visitors
and those persons considered by the agency to be defectors (436) In

response the CIA provided a computer listing of 380 individuals
entitled "U.S Persons Who Have or May Have Defected to the
U.S.S.R Between 1958-1963."(437)

The Agency stated that this listing represented U.S persons includ

ing some non-U.S citizens who owed some measure of allegiance to
the United States who either had defected or had shown some in
tention of defecting to the U.S.S.R within the requested time

period (438)
As this list was compiled from a more detailed computer

program on American defectors a more detailed description concern

ing these individuals was requested and provided in an expanded
version of the original list This machine listing included the follow

ing information where relevant or available for each individual

name date and place of birth 201 file number arrival in Soviet Union
departure from Soviet Union employment in Soviet Union most
current address and other miscellaneous information compiled from
the individual's 201 file and citations for/or other agency documents

regarding this individual
The committee compiled a list of persons who appeared from

the information available in the Agency's expanded list to be U.S
citizens born in the United States who defected or attempted to defect
to the Soviet Union between the years of 1958 and 1963 and who
returned to the United States within the same period of time In

addition the committee included individuals from an October 1960
State Department request for information from the CIA regarding
these persons whom they considered to be defectors to the Soviet
Union or Soviet bloc countries (439)

The committee requested files or 29 individuals who fit the
above-described criteria and the CIA provided files on 28 individuals
on whom they maintained records These 201 files were reviewed as well
as any existing Domestic Contact Division files regarding these per
sons The committee's files review revealed that in the case of six of the
individuals there was no indication that they ever returned to the
United States.(440) In some of these cases the files contained a re

port from a source who observed or spoke with the subject and then

reported the contact to the CIA but there was no indication of direct
contact with any of these persons on the part of the CIA

In regard to the other 22 defectors the file review showed that
there is no record of CIA contact with 18 of them Again four of these
files contain reports by sources who advised the Agency of their con
tact Included in this group are Joseph Dutkanicz and Morris and
Mollie Block (441) One file regarding a former military person Bruce
Frederick Davis contained a report of a debriefing (.4)

The circumstances of the CIA's contact with the four remain
ing defectors differed in each case The file of Irving Amron re
flected that he had actually been living in the U.S.S.R since 1933 and
returned to the United States in 1962 He was debriefed in 1964 by a
CIS officer after a.pplying,for employmentin•response to a newspaper
advertisement (! 43) Another returning defector Harold Citrynell
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was unwittingly interviewed by a CIA officer abroad upon the offi
cial's departure from the Soviet Union enroute to the United States
(444) While Citrynell's file indicated that the Agency considered it
desirable that a full and controlled debriefing by the CIA and FBI
be conducted and CIA wrote to the FBI suggesting a joint debriefing
there is no evidence in Citrynell's 201 file nor in any DCD documents
that suggested further contact on the part of the CIA (445)

More extensive debriefings were conducted of the other two
defectors Robert E Webster a plastics expert with the Rand Devel
opment Corp. whose defection to the Soviet Union in 1959 was highly
publicized returned to the United States in June of 1962 (4/6) Web
ster had been employed in the Soviet Union at the Leningrad Scien
tific Institute of Polytechnic Plastics (4.47) Shortly after his return
to the United States Webster was debriefed in home territory by
CIA's representatives in conjunction with representatives from the
Air Force.(448) It was decided that a more extensive debriefing was
in order and Webster was subsequently brought to the Washington
D.C. area where he was debriefed for a period of 2 weeks.(449) The

debriefing reports included a chronology of Webster's life and the
CIA's assessment of him as well as a large body of information regard
ing life in the Soviet Union Webster s work there and biographic
information on persons he had met during his residence there.( 450)

Likewise Libero Ricciardelli who had lived in the Soviet
Union for nearly 4 years was contacted for purposes of debriefing soon
after his return to the United States in late June of 1963 (451) His
initial debriefing included such subjects as the motivation to defect to
the U.S.S.R as well as activities engaged in during his Moscow stay
relocation from Moscow to hiev and general aspects of life such as
residence controls and costs (452) While the CIA believed it was in
feasible to debrief Ricciardelli more thoroughly due to his current
status of attempting to regain U.S citizenship the Agency expressed
an interest in eliciting more information on such topics as cost of
living medical care consumer goods highways transportation and
restrictions upon travel within hiev (453)

It becomes clear from the review of files on these defectors
that debriefing of defectors by the CLA was in fact somewhat of a
random occurrence Nonetheless in the instances in which the Agency
,did choose to debrief returning American defectors the Agency ap
peared to be interested in topics of general interest regarding life in
certain areas of the Soviet Union In this regard the persons who
were debriefed were similar to Oswald in that they defected and re
-turned within the same general time period and each spent his time
in the Soviet Union in areas of interest to the CIA
(19S) It appears from an examination of all available materials that

Lee Harvey Oswald was not interviewed by the CIA following his
return to the United States from the Soviet Union Although persons
in a branch of the Soviet Russian division expressed an interest in
interviewing Oswald they never followed up on this interest There
was also no indication that the Officeof Operations interviewed Oswald
(199) While the CLA did conduct interviews of some tourists who
visited the Soviet I`nion during the period 1959–63 as well as some
American citizens who defected to the Soviet Union and then returned
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to the United States there was no standard policy to interview all per
sons in either category Thus the fact that Oswald was not interviewed
was more the rule than the exception according to procedures followed
by the CIA at that point in time

Submitted by
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INTRODUCTION

A hearing held before the committee on September 15 1978 con
sidered aspects of the information that Yuri Nosenko a Soviet KGB
defector had relative to Lee Harvey Oswald It also considered the
performance of the Central Intelligence Agency and the Federal
Bureau of Investigation in handling Nosenko and his information
These materials supplement that hearing

I EXCERPTS OF TESTIMONY OF YURI NOSENKO BE
FORE THE HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSI

NATIONS JUNE 20 1978

The initial phase of the committee's investigation of Yuri Nosenko
focused primarily on a file review Only by carefully reading and
analyzing the voluminous Federal Bureau of Investigation and Cen
tral Intelligence Agency files on Nosenko could it begin to evaluate
Nosenko's information on Oswald and understand the complex series
of events of the last 14 years during which Nosenko went from
being a virtual prisoner kept in solitary confinement to a CIA
consultant

Once the files were read the investigation moved into a different
phase that consisted of the questioning of many of the individuals
who had been involved with Nosenko over the years They included
Richard Helms past director of the CIA CIA division and deputy
division chiefs interrogators and polygraph operators Former
KGB officers were also interviewed and most importantly the com
mittee spent hours questioning Nosenko himself

The first individuals interviewed by the committee were two former
KGB officers They provided the committee with background and
operational material about the KGB They explained its internal
structure its goals and the functions of various sections They were
questioned extensively about KGB techniques and procedures From
them the committee received information concerning such relevant
topics as the KGB attitude toward American defectors KGB recruit
ment of foreigners KGB control over those entering and exiting the
country and KGB debriefing and surveillance techniques

There were two factors however that significantly limited the
value of the information supplied to the committee by these ex-KGB
officers (1) Neither had been assigned to the same KGB directorate
as Nosenko and (2) one of them had information about the KGB
that was outdated

It was after speaking to these two men that the committee began
interviewing Yuri Nosenko Nosenko was cooperative during these
sessions and spoke at length about his life his defection the treat
ment he received from the CIA and about Lee Harvey Oswald
Nosenko was interviewed by the committee on three different occa
sions The first two sessions lasted all day and the third was approxi
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mately 2 hours during the course of which he gave the committee
a sworn deposition Then on June 19 and 20 1978 Nosenko was ques
tioned at an executive session of the committee Questions and answers
from the second day of that executive session follow

EXCERPTSOFTESTIMONYOFYURINoBENKOBEFOREHOUSESELECTCOMMITTEE
ONASSASSINATIONSJUNE20 1978

Mr KT-FINYou have testified before this committee that the KGB did not
allow Lee Harvey Oswald to defect because he was uninteresting You have
testified the KGB did not even speak to Lee Harvey Oswald because he was
uninteresting and that you decided he was not interesting without speaking
to him

Do you know what year Lee Harvey Oswald came to the Soviet Union
Mr NOSENKO1959
Mr KLEINIn 1959 approximately how many Americans wanted to defect to

the Soviet Union or requested permission to defect
Mr NOSENKOThere was a defector I remember one of the employees one

of the workers who was helping to organizethe Americanexhibition in Moscow
Mr Webster

Mr KLEINWithout giving particular names how many Americanswould you
say asked permissionto defectin 1959

What wouldthe numberbe
Mr NosENKoThesetwo wereknownto me—Oswaldand Webster
Mr KLEINFrom 1955to 1960 what would be your best estimate as to how

many Americans asked permission to defect to the Soviet Union
Mr NOSENKOAs far as I heard there I think was oneonly
Mr KLEINOneother meaningthree altogether
Mr NOSENKOOnebesidesOswaldand Webster what I know
Mr KLEINThree
Mr NosENKOThree
Mr KLEINOf the three was Oswald the only one turned down because he

was uninteresting
Mr NosENKoRight
Mr KLEINDoyouknowany other defector who was ever turned down because

he was uninteresting
Mr NOSENKONo
Allowme to tell as you have seen and you told yourselves how many Ameri

cans are defected It is a very rare occasionand KGB prefers detection when
they are planning they want these types of defectors they like and invite those
peoplewhocan givethem certain information whichis valuable

Mr KLEINDo you recall telling this committeeyesterday that up until 1960
the SeventhDepartment was recruiting left and right

Mr NOSENKOAbsolutelyright
Mr KLEINAnd that you recruited an individual whowas
Mr NOSENKOI simply had given example of this recruitment which took

place up to 1960 When Seventh Department was recruiting and giving files
to the Intelligence Service First Chief Directorate not asking them before
is it person will be for them valuable or not

Mr KLEINAnd that KGB officerswere getting bonus and promotions when
they recruited people

Mr NOSENKORight
Mr KLEINAnd despite that Lee Harvey Oswald when he asked to defect

you turned him down without even speaking to him to find out if he had any
information is that right

Mr NosENKOSir we had quite a few recruitments in 1959 a very big amount
of them in 1959 very interesting much much more interesting—professorsand
teachers—and another individual—we had quite a few recruitments and Os
wald was nothing on this base on this foundation

Mr KLEINWould the KGB have any interest in an American student
Mr NosENKOAs I told you yesterday KGB interested in students but particularly those students who are studying the Russian language Russian his

tory Russian economy
Mr KLEINAnd would they have any interest in an Americanwho had stronganti-American views and who was a professed Marxist Would they have anyinterest in that kind of person
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Mr NosENKOHere we are coming to a very interesting and sensitive ques
tion From mid-1950by the order of Central CommitteeCommunistParty Soviet
Union KGB was prohibited to make any approachment and recruitment of
membersof the CommunistParty of the West

Mr KLEINI am not asking about a member of the CommunistParty
Mr NOSENKOYour question is and if he is some type of Marxist here the

question may be he is possiblya memberof the CommunistParty and to check it
for KGBvery difficult if he is a member of Communist Party or not of his
country

Mr KLEINWould they ask him if he is a memberof the CommunistParty
Would they check it
Mr NOSENKONo they wouldnot ask him
Mr KLEINThey wouldn't ask him
Mr NOSENKONo
Mr KLEINWould the Soviet Union be interested in someonewho was in the

military and worked with radar equipment
Mr NoSENKOIt depends If he was corporal private is no big interest If he

was officermaybethey wouldbe interested
Mr KLEINThe fact that he worked with the equipment wouldn't be enough

they wouldwant to knowwhat his rank was
;Mr NoSENKONo sir it is not enoughbecausethey had sources
Mr KLEINAnd in 1959would the Soviet Union have been interested in some

one who served as a radar operator on an air base where U-2's took off and
landed

Mr NOSENKOYes sir it wouldbe very interested
Mr KLEINIt is your testimony that Lee Harvey Oswald who was a student

whowas a professedMarxist whohad
Mr NosENKoStudents I never heard that he was a student
Mr KLEIN[continuing] Who had been a radar operator and had worked

on a base from which U-2 airplanes took off and landed that he wasn't even
interesting enough for the KGB to speak to him to find out if he knew any of
this information

Mr NOSENKOMr Klein I understand your position but we didn't know that
he had any connectionwith U-2 flights That is onething

And if you Mr Klein are basing on what was written by Mr Epstein in the
book it is a little bit from the air taken ideas Mr Epstein even telling that
how important for KGB to know about such base—that base We knew it in
the fifties when I workedin GRUat the Navy in 1950 1951 1952 We knew every
base and in Japan at this Atsugi base and we knew what kind of airplaneshad been We didn't know about U-2 no Sure it is very interesting but when
Oswald applied requested to stay in the Soviet Union we didn't know a word
about his knowledgeanything concerningU-2flights

Mr KLEINAnd you didn't ask him if he had any kind of information about
that whenhe wanted to defect is that correct

Mr NOSENKONo
Mr KLEINAnd you told us that one reason that no one was working on

Oswald was because all of your people were concentrating on the American
exhibitionin 1959is that correct

Mr NOSENKOYes sir Not only American exhibition there were other tour
ists and amongthem were interesting targets very interesting targetsMr KLEINYoutold us yesterday that things didn't

Mr NosENKOI can explain you why becausean Americanexhibition in Mos
cow was by the information which KGB had I don't know how much it's righthow much it's wrong but it was suspected quite a number of people from
American intelligencecommunitywho were working on American Exhibition in
Moscowand when the work is goingon against such targets it is not one officerit is a big amount of people involved on each case because it is very serious
target

Mr KLEINDo you know what date Lee Harvey Oswald came to the SovietUnion
Mr NOSENKONo sir I donot
Mr KLEINMr Chairman I would ask that this document be marked foridentificationand shownto the witness
Chairman STOKESWithout objection
[The document referred to was marked as JFK exhibit No F-2 for identifi

cation.]
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JFK EXIYIBITF-2

(Doc 14

6RAMIs

VISAANDREGISTRATIONOFFICE

INTERIORDEPARTMENT

EXECUTIVECOMMITTEE

OFTHE

?ASCCWCITYCOUNCIL

Surnames Oswald

Givennames Lee

Father's (middle] name Harvey

APPLICATION

I request the issuance-extension of'an identity card for

(indicate whatkind)

I hereby give the following information about myself

1 Citizenship American

Year month and date of births October 18 1939

Place of births NewOrleans (USA)

Nationality American

Marital statues single

Citizenship of husband/wife (blank]

Date and year of birth of children up to 16 years of age etas (blank]
for the first times

Whendid you enter the USSR/ October 16 1959

Howmanyother times have you been in the USSRetc never

When under what numberand by whamwereyou last issued an

entry visa for the USSRs	(?) No 403339 by Consul (name?]

of the USSRin Helsinki

COUDIISsIONEXHIBIT985--Continued



residing in the Soviet Union since I amwithout citizenship (nationality)

Translated by Shironova

COMMISSIONEXHIBIT•985—Continued
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-2

'11 Date and place of last crossing of the USSRborders Vyborg

Oct 15 1959

Purposeof comingto the USSR (blank]

Occupation Student

Place of work tblank]

Addressin Moscow Hotel Natropole house No 201 Militia

District 50

I submit the follosrinl doc°r:nts s

National passport No 1733242 Expiration dates September10 1961

Identity cards Series P NO1311479

Issued on January 4 1960 Bystillegible signature]

Expires on January4 1961
3 Four photographs

RELATIVESLIVINGIN TH3USSR

Surname given names Relationship Citizenship Place of residence
and employment

none

	RELATIVES LIVINGAEROAD

Surname given names Relationship Citizenship Place Ofresidence
and eanloynent

Motherin the USA Mother USA 312hWest5th St
Fort WorthTexas

MargaretOswald

Date December29 1959 Signature of applicants tsigned] lee H Oswald

Technicalremarks

tText in English signed by lee H Oswald]

tThe following Russian text is a translation of Oswald's

statement in Engliatk

I have no passport because I have given that docmnontto the

AmericanConsulin Moscow I request an identity card for purposes of
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(Doc lA)

GRATIS

VISAANDREGIS1ITIOii MICE

INTERIORDEPATi NT

EXECUTIVEcc:aa'.'iEL

OFTHE

MOSCOWCITYCOUNCIL

Surname 0staid

Given nano Tae

Father's (middle] names Harvey

APPLICATION

I request the issuance-extension of an identity card for

Uicate t t kind

I herebytive the folloirin~ information about m elf t

Citizenship American

Tear month and date of birtht October 18 1939

Placo of births NawOrleans (USA)

Nationality American

Marital status single

Citizenship of husband/wife (blank]

Date and year of birth of children up to 16 years of age etc (blank]
for the first time

Whendid you enter the USSR/ October 16 1959

Howmanyother timershave you been in the USSRetc never

When under what numberand by whomwere you last issued an

entry visa for the USSR	(?] No 403339 by Consul (name?]
of the USSRin Helsinki

COMIISSIONExHIntr985—Continued



Date and place of lost crossingof the USSRborder Vyborg

Oct 15 1959

11

483

-2

Purposeof coring to the USSR [blank]

Occupation Student

Place of works [blank]

Addressin Moscow Hotel Netropole houseNo 201 Militia

Districts 50

I submit the follotrinidocementst

National Passport No 1733242 Expiration date September10 1961

Identity Cards Series P NOt311479

Issued ont JanuaryIt 1960 Byt [illegible signature]

Expires on JanuaryIt 1961
Tourphotographs

RELATIVESJIVINGITJTHEUSSR

Surnamegiven names Relationship Citizenship Place of residence

none
and employ_it

RELATIVESLIVINGABROAD

Surnamegiven names Relationship Citizenship Pine: n: residence
and c:.:ployment

MotheriA the USA Mother USA 3124kest 5th St
Fort WorthTexas

MargaretOswald

Dater December29 1959 Signature of applie t [signed]
lee H Oswald

Technicalremarks

(Text in English signedby tee H Oe:..:•:1d]

[Thefollowing Russiantext is a tr _lotion of Oswald's

statement in English]

Thaw no passport because I have given t'rst documentto the

AmericanConsulin Moscow I requset an identity card for purposes

of residing in the Soviet Union since I an without citizenship
(nationality) Translatedby Shironova.

COMMISSIONEXHIBIT9&5—Coutlnued
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DEPARTMENTOFSTATE
DIVISIONofLANGUAGESERVICES

(TRANSLATION)
u so 15028(Doc 2A)

RECEIPT

I LeeHarveyOswaldherebyacknowledgethat the residenceandtravel
regulationsfor persons'withoutcitizenship andthe responsibility for

violating suchregulationshavebeenexplainedto me

1/5/59
Translationof text donebyIntouristtranslator

R (1) Shironova

Identity CardSeries P No 3131+79received1/5/1960

(e) LeeH Oswald

e / i4 Cues /e0/0.e‘7

/.'.J:.!fef—f .uJ tz eei—) 'ataiea4,eetreuri?.IL

s-g

/;//(

! tr,a!t

5/r-oto
i

COMMISSEONExainix985—Continued
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Mr KLEINLookingat this document
Mr NosENKoRight
Chairman STOKESDid counsel want to identify for the record how the docu

ment has beenmarked
Ms BEnNINOJFK F-2
Mr KLEINLookingat this document does it say on the top "Visa and Regis

tration Office Interior Department Executive Committee of the MoscowCity
Council"

Mr NOSENKOYes sir
Mr KLEINDoyou recognizethat type of document
Mr NOSENKOYes It is from Department of Giving Visas and Registrations

which is working under auspices of Directorate of Internal Affairs of Moscow
City

Mr KLEINAnd does this appear to be an authentic document an authentic
copyof the document

Mr NOSENKOSure
Mr KLEINLookingat No 8 does it say what date Lee Harvey Oswald came

to the SovietUnionfor the first time
Mr NOSENKOOctober1959
Mr KLEINOctoberwhat
Mr NOSENKOOctober16 1959
Mr KLEINI would ask that this documentbe marked for identification Mr

Chairman
Chairman STOKESWithout objection
Wouldthe clerk indicate for the record
MS BESNINGJFK F-3 Mr Chairman
[The document referred to was marked as JFK exhibit No F-3 for identi

fication.]
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Mr KLEINLookingat the newspaper article clipping on the right-hand side
with the heading "U.S Fair in ,SovietJammedat Close, doyou see that

Mr NosExso Yes sir
Mr KLEINAnd what is the date of that story
Mr NosENaoThe date is September4
Mr KLEINAre you aware of the fact that the American Exhibition ended on

September 4 more than a month before Oswald came to the Soviet Union
Mr NOSENKOMr Klein I would like you to ask when Americans who were

workingfor this exhibition left Moseow
Mr KLEINI will ask youanother question
Yesterday when I asked you if things got back to normal once the fair ended

did you say yes
Mr NosENKoNo till they were leave the SovietUnion No They are the same

targets OK you are right it is closed September4 but does it change the im
portance of these people against whom the KGB was working They were still
in Mosedw

Mr KLEINDo you recall yesterday my asking you did things in your depart
ment get back to normal once the fair ended and do you recall saying yes

Mr NosENao Well I meaning fair ended when left all the people involvedin
work on American Exhibition Americanswhen they left and they were staying
quite a long time after it was closed It was closed for visits for Sovietcitizens
but it tookquite a time for themto leave

Mr KLEINYou also testified yesterday that Lee Harvey Oswaldwas allowed
to stay in the SovietUnionafter he said that lie was going to kill himself if they
sent him home You told us that he slashed his wrist and two psychiatrists ex
aminedhim and both found him mentallyunstable

Mr NOSENKORight
Mr KLEINWhat was the point of having twopsychiatrists examinehim
Mr NOSENKOI think simply to be assured that it was right found decision

concerningthis person Twoindependent
Mr KLEINAfter they examined him the decisionwas made to let him stay

is that correct
Mr N06ENK0It is not because of the examination he was allowed to stay

Mr Klein You are a little bit mixing things He was allowed to stay because
KGB and Soviet Governmenthad cometo the conclusionif this person will kill
himself it will be reaction in newspapers which can in any way hurt the start
ing the warmingof Soviet-Americanrelations

Mr KLEINThe Soviets were worried he would kill himself in the Soviet
Union

Mr NOSENKORight if they wouldnot allowhim to stayMr KLEINCould the KGB have taken him and put him on the next planeout of Russia and thereby ended their wholeproblemwith Lee Harvey OswaldMr NosENKOIt is a very sensitive question He can jump out of car If he
decided if he is mentally unstable you don't know what he will do

Mr KLEINDo you think the KGB didn't do that because they were worriedhemight jump out of the car or do somethinglike that
Mr NOSENKOSimplya mentally unstable person they didn't want to go it on

any suchaction
Mr KLEINThey wouldrather keephimin the SovietUnion
Mr NosaNKo No they would rather prefer they washed their hands MrKlein they are not making decision KGB In Soviet Union decisionsare made

by the Central Committeeof the CommunistParty and General Secretary and
Politburo not by KGB KGB a servant of the Politburo and Central CommitteeCommunistParty

Mr KLEINGoingby the facts as youhave told them to the Committee—Mr NosENKOYes sir
Mr KLEINWhywasn't he put ona plane and sent back to AmericaMr NosENNKOKGB washed their hands Then from Intourist it was giveninformation Ministry of Foreign Trade Ministry of Foreign Trade reportedto the Soviet Government As I said I assumed the chairman was surely askedhe told his opinion of the KGB and up to the Soviet Government how theywoulddecide
Mr KLEINCould he have been brought to the U.S Embassy and told themhe is an American "Youtake care of him wedon't want him"Mr NosENKoIt can bedone sure It can bedone but it wasn't done
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Mr Kt'IN Instead they elected to allow him to stay indefinitelyin the Soviet
Union and they have to worry about him every single day what an unstable
Americanwoulddo is that correct

Mr NOSENKOThey didn't allow KGBdidn't allow SovietGovernmentallowed
Mr KLEINThe facts as you have testified to them are that the KGB allowed

this mentally unstable person to stay in Russia and they sent him to Minsk to
live and work in a radio factory Then the KGB allowed this mentally unstable
individual to marry a Soviet woman and then this mentally unstable individual
was allowedto join a hunting club where he had accessto a gun

Can you think of any other cases in all the time you worked in the KGBwhere
a mentally unstable person was treated in this manner

Mr NosENKoI told you I do not know any other cases of mentally unstable
excluding one code clerk American was also mentally ill he was delivered in
SovietUnion I heard it I never have worked with him I never have seen him
And the thing is I am sorry but you are putting and stressing a number of
questioning and it sounds so peculiar What does it mean KGB allow him to
marry

Mr Klein in the Soviet Union there is by decree of Presidium of Supreme So
viet U.S.S.R a law allowingmarriage of Sovietcitizenswith foreign A foreigner
can marry a Soviet citizen by the law There is not a thing that KGB can in
any way try not to give not make it possible but this is in cases when the person
who is marrying a foreigner worked in somesensitiveplace let's say in missiles
rocket industry production was in process of any place of his working seeing
classified material In these cases KGB will try to put different type of fences
But it is unlawful In accordancewith Sovietlaw marriage is allowed he doesn't
need to ask permission of Soviet Governmentor anyone And his wife Marina
wasn't working in any place which was sensitive from the point of viewof Soviet
security

Mentally unstable it doesn't mean that he is raving mad it is mentally
unstable

Mr KLEINYoutestified that not only was Oswaldnot spoken to when he first
said he wanted to defect but even after the decision was made to allow him to
remain in the Soviet Union still nobody from the KGB spoke to him is that
correct

Mr NosENKOYes sir
Mr KLEINYou also testified to the extensive resources that were devoted to

put physical and technical surveillance on Oswald Youtold us the men involved
the time involved the facilities involved

Mr NosENKORight
Mr KLEINDoyou findgreat contradiction
Mr NOSENKONo sir
Mr KLEIN[continuing] In the fact that on the one hand you put all these

resources into followingOswaldaround trying to see who he talked to and what
he did and on the other hand you didn't even have a person go and talk to him
and say "Tell us your background tell us about yourself.

Is there any contradiction
Mr NosENKoEven in the United States yes sure for you for me just now

Americancitizens yes sure but there no
Mr KLEINThey don't talk to peoplethere
Mr NOSENKOThey can talk and cannot to talk but I don't see any contradic

tion there Anyone any foreigner who will be staying even if this defector not
on his own but let's say KGB pushed him to stay to defect he still will be
watched and on him will be put this same type of work that was put on Oswald
not less

Mr KLEINYou talk about their societybeingdifferent than ours It is unusual
that they allow an American to defect and live there without ever questioning
him to ask him if he is an intelligenceagent

Mr NOSENKOOn the contrary no doubt let's say he was intelligence agent
what he will tell them that he was sent with missionas intelligenceagent Why
to scare him Let him live how he wants We will be watching him He will show
by his behavior by his action

Mr KLEINThey purposely don't speak to him is that your testimony
Mr NosENKOIn this case they didn't speak to him because he didn't present

interest for the KGBand becausehe was mentally unstable
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Mr KLEINYou testified that you read the reports of two psychiatrists who
examined Lee Harvey Oswald at the hospital after he cut his wrist is that
correct

Mr NosExxo Right
Mr KLEINYousaid both foundhim mentally unsttble
Mr NosENKORight
Mr KLEINYoutold us in great detail how the decisionwas made to have these

psychiatrists examinehim
I wouldask that this documentbemarked for identification
Chairman STOKESThe clerk will identify for the record the number appearing

on the document
Ms BEBNINGIt will beJFK No F-4
[The document referred to was marked as JFK exhibit No F-4 for

identification.)
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JFK EXHIBITF-4

(Doc IC 2)

NIN"'.at O. HEALTH

OFTHE

.USSR

(Property on receipt)

Botkin Hospital

MEDICALHISTORYNO 313

Patient referred frma Bldg No 26 23-10-59

[Admitted 13 h Cl p.m.] 23-10-1959

(Dis]charged 28 Oct 1959

Dept.s Bldg 7 "B Dept 1 (36 or 3b ?]

Daysspent lathe hospitals 7

Name Oswald Lee Harvey

Ages 20 Nationality American

Educations high school Worksindepend

Lives in (address) Moscow Perm residence in the city

Hotel Berlin Rm 320 Result of the treatment
Improvement(?] 35.8

Place of EmploymentsK-4 19 80 Service

Bureau Radio-technician 'Workcapacity Temper

(Admitted) For continuation of treatment disabled

Clinical diagnosis incised woundof the

left forearm 3/3 [first third?]

At the time of discharge Incised wound

of the 3,/3 [first third] of the deft

forearm

2d S3gnatura1[.legible]

T.D Dmitrieya



Oswald

Dept 7

ry*throcttes HemoRlob Color indicator

In 1 mu3
80-100 0.8 1.0

4'2-5mm

S00,000 16 [i1leg4 1.07

36 [Meg.]

Leucocstes Basonhiles_ Eosinophiles

Norm6-8th 0-0.5% 3-4

Normin absol fig 30-40 180-200

5,500 1 6

	Neutronhiles

1'eloc Built Segment -Iymphoc Monoc Deviation India

4% 63-57 24-30% 6-8% 0.06

240-320 4020 1800 300
	6040 2400 640

50 33 6 0.os

Sedimentation of erythrocytes 34 an per h

April 25 1953 • •

Signature [illegible]

CommissIoNEXIIIIIIT985—Continued
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-3

UrineAnalysis No 64

Oswald

For the physician of 7 I

Color:light amber Reaction acid
• Specific gravity 1025 Transparency turbid

Albumin None

Sugar None

Bile pigments None

Urobilin (illegible]

-4

SedimentMicroscopy

Epithelial cello

Flat None

leucocyte! one (illegible]

Cylinders

'aline none

Cella of kidneyepithelium none

Salta: none Eonswordillegible]

Mucus none

Bacteria none

Signature (Illegible]

5

Results of temperature measurementand other tests and procedures

rase chart]
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Enicrisio

Ott 23

Thepatient doesnot speakRussian Onecouldjudgeonlyby

his gestures andfacial expressionthat he hadno complaints

His general conditionis satisfactory Pulse (illegible) is

rhythmic U Abdomensoft painless

Sign4uret Ilodtriava
r

Oct [?] .Nocomplaints

361 Hiatoryof vresent illness
35.8

Oct 21 Thepatient wasbroughtby ambulanceinto the Admission

Wardof the Botkinhospital andfurther refeired to Bldg [or wing]

No 26

Accordingto his statementin the AdmissionWard—with the

aid of an interpreter --the patient arrived a fewdaysagolathe

SovietUnionas a tourist for the purposeof obtainingSoviet

citizenship andremainingin Russia For this reasonhe hadbeen

savingmoneyfor 3 years andappliedto the SupremeSoviet of the

USSR Hedid not receive a definite answerandon Oct 21was

supposedto leave for his hamscountry In order to delayhis

departurehe inflicted woundsonthe lowerthird of his left

forearmandput it into hot water Helost consciousnessandat

16:00[4 p.m.] on Oct 21 vas broughtto the Botkinhospital where

he wasexaminedby the surgeonandbandaged.
Hewasexaminedby a psychiatrist [Hespent] three days in

the psychiatric wardfor observation Accordingto the conclusion

of the expert the patient is not dangerousto other peopleand

maystay lathe somaticdepartment Byorder of the assistant to

CoMMISsIoxExnmrr 985—Continued
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-7

the chief physicianhe wastransferredto roomNo 7 General

conditionsatisfactory Respirationin the lungsis vesicular

Hai is normal Pulseis rhythmic(illegible] RR2E. Liverand

spleennot enlarged

-8

Patho-anatomlodiagnosis

a) Basic A2
Oot2$ No[illegible] [2wordsillegible)
Omgniwithoutchange 	(1tablespoon3times/day!]

Surgicalexamination
Observation

SigmAturemladtrieva
'b)Complications
Oct26 Internalorgans(oompllo.f]:noms
Omisns;N[ormal]
Oct279oainationbythesurgeon

35.3 BandageStitches[illegible]
36.3 Healingetas woundinabsforearmbrssans"offirstaid aseptic

bandage
Naybedischarged

-9

Ipiorisis

Oct28
Mspatientwasbroughttotheadmiuionwardofthe

BetideHospitalbyambulanceandwasorderedbytheassistanttothe
aidefphjeician(lkonnikova7)tobetransferredtoWardNo7
[2words111sgible]Iodisedwoundofthefirst thirdoftheleft
forearmwiththeintentiontocommitsuicideIntheadmissionward
suturesweremadeOnOct27hewasexaminedbythesurgeonThe
healingofthewoundwasdoneby!trotintention Withsurgeons
peraisdon,dischargedfromhospitalTheinterpreterwhowaswith
hiseveryday(fromtheahaesyr}wasinformedaheadoftime The
conditionofthepatientis satisfactory

Sigeatmr[yuritrieta]

CoacuIsaloyExxnuT9R'i--Continued
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[Doc Io 3)

MINISTRYOFHEALTH

OFTHEUSSR

(4 Rublee20 kop
Oneforeign [2 wordsillegible]
ReceiptNo 1147)

PEDICALHISTORYNO1277

Bywhomreferred Ambulance8087

Dept [illegible]

Admitted16.00[4 p.m.] Oct 21 159

Transf Oct 23 to Ward7

Name Oswaldlee Harvey

Age 20 Nationality American EducationsHighSchool

Address Hotel "Berlin Room320 Worldsindepend.

EmploymentRadio-technician

Diagnosis [Meg.] incised wound
of the lowerthird of
the left forearm

Whenadmitted same

Dates oatLet 1959

Signatures
[xarpov7]

[onewordmissing] whendischarged 'Incised woundlaths lower

third of the left forearm Suicideattempt

Operation Primarysurgical treatment of the wound

Date of the operations Oct 21 1959

Anesthetics local

Amountof narcotics [illeg.] Novoo[illeg.]

Signature[illegible]

CoMMIssIoNEXHIBIT985--Continued
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1612(4'30p.s.] ExaminationintheAdmissionDept

Inhisroomin theHotelBerlinIntheattempttocommitsuicide
hecutthelowerthirdoftheforearm
Cbjectriolysmthelowerthirdoftheleft forearmis a skin
wound(onewordillegible]withinjuryto to bloodvessels
he woundis 3on long

KarpX.T

22Oct59

mu mar= NO46

Oswald
Dept 26
Color Lightamber Reactionsadd
SpecRarity (Meg.] Transparencyturbid
Albanin none
Sugar none
Siloptgesnte nos

-4

SedimentMorosoopy

Epithelialcells
flat (illegible]
polymorphicnone

Leucocyte4-8(7].(illegible]
4 Cylinders

Oranuloasr none
Salts (2wordsillegible]
Mucus(onewordillegible)
Bacterianone

AmyConswordi11sgible]

Signature(illsgibl.]

COMMISSIONEXHIBIT935—Continued
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ThepatientvsoadmittedtoSottinHospitalonOct21 '59
Hewasbroughttothehospitalbecauseofanincisedvoondofthe
loftforearmThewoundis ofa linearcharacterwithsharpedges

Intheadmissiondepartmenthewasgivenprimarytreatment
ofthewoundandshinsutures

Thecharacteroftheinjuryis consideredlightwithout
functionaldisturbancesThepatientis ofclearmindnosignof
psychoticphenomena

Heexplainshisattempttocommitsuicidebythefootthathe
arrivedfromthe= ihtheSovietUniononatouristvisawiththe
firmintentionofstayingintheSovietUniontothavingthe
opportunitytorealisehisintentionbecauseofcircumstances
beyondhiscontrolandhavingtoleavetheSovietUnionon
Out211959hetriedtooutthebloodvessels*thisleftarm
oathssameday

Duringhisstayinthe[admission]departmenthisattitude
wascompletelynormalH insist thathedossnotwanttontara
totheMA

=SST OFHEALTH
OFINSUSSR

1000QWSD83SHECfNO8087

Oswald
Is Harvey Age20

Takenfromapublicmace

Diagnosis...
Incisedwoundinthelowerthirdoftheleft forearmCueword

illegible]
AdmittedtoBothinHospitalat16.00(4p.m.)onOoti211959upon
regoestat15h.14

SignatureCi1l.gihl.7

Notesoftheawlaneestaff
Valuablesdocumentsandwatchwereleft inthehotel

Signaturerill sshle)

CouulsslooExiixnIT985—Continued
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Oct 22 1959
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7

BLOODANALYSIS

Oswald Lee Harvey

ward 26

	FFythrocvtes Hemoglobin Color Indic

in l am3 $0-10 0.8 1.0

41/2 5 n

4,000,000 81 [?] 1.01

1,3.51%

8

Leucocvtee [511eRible] cells Bosinooh

4,000 1 [%] 2 [%]

Neutroahilec

Bach t Segment hoc 7fonocytee peviatiori

3 CC 69 [,K] 19 [A] 6 G4) 0.0604

Signature [illegible]

9

TEMPERATUREHEASUBXENT

see chart

COMMI8820NEXHiBIT935—Continued
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EPICRISIS

Examinedin the departmentof [plastic?] surgery Hewas

admittedto the hospital with complaints (accordingto the

interpreter) about (one wordillegible] woundin the lower third

of the left forearmfromthe inner aide

Inner organsshowno [injuries ?] tone wordmissing
oneillegible] In the region of the lower third of the left

forearmthere is (a wound] of linear character with sharp

edges 5 cm in length Performedunder local anesthesia 1/4 %

[onewordillegible] novocaine3 20 [?] (illegible] Primary

surgical treatment of the woundwasperformedwith 4 stitches and

aseptic bandage Theinjury do3snot reach•the tendons

[Signed]Markin

Psychiatric examination
•

Afewdays ago [the patient] arrived in the Soviet Unionin

order to apply for our citizenship Todayhe wasto have left the

Soviet Union In order to postponehis departure he inflicted the

injury uponhimself Thepatient apparently understandsthe questions

asked in Russian Sometimeshe answerscorrectly but immediately

states that he does not understandwhathe wasasked

Accordingto the interpreter there wereno mentally sick

people in his family Hehad no skull•trauma neverbefore had

he madeattempts to commitsuicide Hetried to commitsuicide

in order not to leave for America Heclaims he regrets his

action After recoveryhe intends to return to his homeland.

It wasnot possible to get moreinformationfromthe patient

Suicide attempt Transfer to wardNo 26

MariaTvanovnaMikailina (7)
COMMISSIONEXHIBIT085—Continued
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Oct 22 According to the translator

The patient] arrived from the USAon Oct 16 as a

tourist He graduated from a technical high school in radio

technology and radioelectronics He has no parents He camewith

the intention of acouiring Soviet citizenship In this matter

he turned to the Presidibm of the SupremeSoviet USSR Be did

not receive a definite answer and was supposed to leave in t2 words

illegible) OnOct 21 he was found unconscious in the bathroom

of the Hotel "Berlin His left arm injured by a sharp instrument

was lying in hot water The ambulancewas called and he was taken

to the Botkin Hospital

Hehad saved moneyfor three years to cometo the USSRand

to remain in the Soviet Union forever

His mind is clear His perception is coirect Heremembers

howhe wanted to commitsuicide by cutting his veins with a razor

blade and putting his bloodstained hand into hot water Nowhe is

sorry for the attempt to commitsuicide

Oelerahtein

COMMISSIONEXHIBIT985—Continued



Signature tillegible]

(N.I Petropavlovekaia)

Prescriptions
Diet A

'Urine andbloodanalysis

(illegible]

surgical examination

Sol Strych
0.1% 1.0

E3wordsillegible)

504

-12

SUPPLEMENTALSHEETTOTHIS

MEDICALH75TORT

Courseof illness

Oct 22 Conditionsatisfactory [one

wordillegible) correct Nutrition slightly

decreased Hearttonest,[ illagible].Livor

andspleen:not Eillsgiblef

AD'• 90/65

Thepatient wasvisited by the interpreter

andthe head of the Service Bureau

Roentgenoecopyof the thorax

Ott 23 159 Lungareas are withoutfocal S
[illegible] changes Thelung roots are

structural

Thediaphragmis mobile sinuses are free

Theheart is not enlarged Thepulse is

rhythmicof.mediumamplitude Aortais

withoutchange

Transfer epicrisis

Oct 23 Thepatient OswaldLee 20 years of age1vas admitted

to the PsychosomaticDepartmentonOct 21 159in connectionwith

a suicide attempt Thepatient arrived in the USSRfromthe USA

on a tourist visa with a firm desire to remainin the Soviet Union
of

Nothavingthe possibility /real4zing his intention becauseof

circumstancesbeyondhis control andbeing faced with the necessity of

leaving the Soviet Unionon the 21st of October151,hstried the

COMMISSIONExtrunr D85—Continued
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sameday to cut the blood vessels in the lower part of his left

forearm with a safety razor blade After tone word illegible]

he kept his arm in hot water until he lost consciousness The

patient is in satisfactory condition He has no complaints He

revealed in English that he graduated from a technical high school

he works in the field of radioelectronics in 3 years he saved

enoughmoneyto cometo'the USSR He engages in sports (football

basketball swimming) He is interested in artistic and [illegible]

literature At home only his mother is living In his physical

[condition ?] there are no pathological deviations from the norm

Blood analysis oh Oct 22
000

Er 4,000,/H -.81''(13.5$),L -.4,000 P 3% $ 69% L 19%

X 6% ESR 10 m/m per h

Urine analysis Oct 2?

Noalbumin and no sugar found L-4-5

In the neurolog."cept No [illegible] [syndrome?]

Psychiatric department
His mind is clear Perception is correct Nohallucinations or

delirium Heanswers the questions [illegible] and logically He

has a firm desire to remain in the Soviet Union Nopsychotic

symptomswere noted Thepatient is not dangerous for other people

His condition permits him to stay Lathe somatic department

By order of the assistant to the chief physician Dr Ikonnikovna

the patient is transferred to the 7th ward

Oelershtein I.G

CommisslONExEnflT985—Continued
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Mr KLEINHave you ever seen that documentbefore
Mr NOSENKONo sir I haven't seen it
Mr KLEIN Were you aware that the Soviet Government provided certaindocuments to the Warren Commissionin 1964
Mr NOSENKONo sir I wasn't aware of this
Mr KLEINLookingat that document in front of youMr NOSENKORight
Mr KLEIN[continuing] Is that a hospital record
Mr NOSENKOOh yes sure It is a hospital record
Mr KLEINAnd whose hospital record Does it have a name on it
Mr NosENKOYes sir It is from Botkin Hospital
Mr KLEINWhose name is it
Mr NOSENK0Lee Harvey Oswald
Mr KLEINDoesit say what date he was admitted
Mr NOSENKODischarged admitted 23d discharged 28th
Mr KLEIN What year is that
Mr NOSENKOOctoberof 1959
Mr KLEINAnd does it have on the bottom the diagnosis why he was in the

hospital
Mr NosENKOIncised wound of one-third of the left forearm
Mr KLEINAnd that date October of 1959 is that when Oswald first came

to the Soviet Union and cut his wrist
Mr NosENKOI cannot tell you dates sir I do not remember
Mr KLEINYou have in front of you the other documentwhich tells—number

8—what date he came to the Soviet Union Is that still there
Mr NosENKONo sir This is admittance to the hospital and dischargement
Mr KLEINNumber 8
Mr NOSENKOArrival October 16
Mr KLEINAnd the date on the hospital admittance is what date
Mr NOSENKOTwenty-third of October
Mr KLEINAnd would you turn to the hospital admittance form the one I

just gave you to the third page please
Mr NOSENKOYes
Mr KLEINAnd do you see where it says "History of Present Illness"
Mr NosENKONo I don't see
Mr KLEINOn the third page
Mr NOSENKOI have the third page
Mr KLEINIt has number 6 on the top of the page but it's the third page

on the document
Mr NosENKOOh number 6 History of Present Illness Yes just a second
Mr KLEINWould you glance through that and would you tell us if that is

the hospital report from when Lee Harvey Oswaldcut his wrist and was taken
to the Botkin Hospital

Mr NOSENKOYes sir
Mr KLEINNow would you turn to the next to the last page It has a 13

on the right-handside
Doyousee that page
Mr NOSENKOYes sir
Mr KLEINThe next to the last page
Mr NOSENKOYes sir
Mr KLEINAnd do you see where it says two-thirds of the way to the bottom

"Psychiatric Department underlined
Mr NOSENKOYes sir
Mr KLEINWouldyou read what is said under that
Mr NOSENKO"His mind is clear perception is correct no hallucination or

deliriums He answers the questions legible and logically he has a firm desire
to remain in the SovietUnion no psychiatric symptomswere noted the patient
is not dangerousfor other people his conditionpermits him to stay in Psychiatric
Department by an order of the Assistant to the Chief Physicians Dr Kornika
The patient is transferred to the seventh ward.

Mr KLEINIs there anything in there to indicate he is mentally unstable
Mr NOSENKOHere I do not see
Mr KLEINDoes that report indicate that he was normal
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Mr NosENKoHere I do not see what I have seen But this you receive from
the Soviet Government and if you think you received the true things what was
in file youare wrong Mr Klein

Mr KLEINAnd that document according to you is that not authentic copy
Mr NOSENKOKGB can prepare you any document Take the material or ask

the doctors who are cooperating with KGB and they will prepare you any
document

Mr KLEINI am not asking you what they can do Are you testifying that
this documentis not authentic it is not the document

Mr NOSENKOThis document never was in the file of the KGB
Mr KLEINSo
Mr NOSENKOThis I testify
Mr KLEIN[continuing] It is your testimony that the KGB sent us a phony

document
Mr NOSENKOYes sir
Mr KLEINYou testified before this committeethat there was periodicphysical

surveillance of Lee Harvey Oswaldwhich was ordered by Moscow to be carried
out in Minsk

Mr NosENKORight
Mr KLEINAnd you testified in detail about that and you told us how the

physical surveillance consisted of following Oswald for a month or month and
a half at a time and there were a number of people that would be involved
is that correct

Mr NOSENKORight
Mr KLEINIt was a big operation
Mr NosENKoBig operation No it's not a big operation
Mr KLEINThere were a number of people involved weren't there
Mr NOSENKOIt is not a big operation It is routine In KGB it is a routine

nothing serious It's not an operation even It's surveillance it's not an operation
Mr KLEINAnd have you ever stated that the only coverageof Oswaldduring

his stay in Minskconsistedof periodicchecksat his place of employment inquiry
of neighbors and associates and review of his mail Have you ever stated that
was the onlycoverageof Oswaldin Minsk

Mr NosENKoI stated before and I stated it to you yesterday and I state now
that the order was given and I have seen it—tocoverhim by surveillanceperiod
ical to coverhim by an agent watching in places of his living places he is work
ing control over his correspondenceand control of his telephone conversations

Mr KT.FINMy question is have you ever stated that the only coverage was
checking at his places of employmentand his neighbors and associates and not
say anything about periodic physical surveillance

Mr NosENKO'Sir I cannot tell you what I stated I was for quite a big period
of time quite a few years interrogated by hours and in different types of con
ditions includinghostile conditions

Mr KLEINThat was by the CIA
Mr NOSENKOWhere they asked questions in such form whichlater my answer

will be interpreted in any way however they want to interrogate us
Mr KLEINThat was by CIA
Mr NOSENKOAnd I cannot tell you what I did say I cannot rememberdates

You must understand it's hundreds of interrogations hundreds
Mr KLEINThis period that you are telling us about you were questionedby

the CIA during that period is that correct
Mr NosENKoYes sure
Mr KLEINWere youquestionedduring that periodby FBI
Mr NosENKoI questioned by FBI in February yes
Mr KLEINAt this time I wouldask that this documentbe marked for identifi

cation and shownto the witness
Chairman STOKESThe clerk will indicate for the record the number appearing

on the document
Ms BESNINGExhibit JFK F-5
[The document referred to was marked as JFK exhibit No F-5 for identifi

cation.]
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JFI{ EXHIBITF—5

Dar 3/5/64

OnMarch3 1964 YURIIVANOVICHNOSENKOadvised that
at the time of OSWALD'sarrival in the Unionof Soviet Socialist
Republics (USSR)in the Fall of 1959 be (NOSENKO)held the
position of DeputyChiet Firdt Section SeventhDepartmentSecond Chief Directorate (counterintelligence) KCB(Committeefor State Security). This particular Section of whichhe was
then DeputyChief handled the KGBinvestigations of tourists
from the United States and British Commonwealthcountries

The First Section st that time and at present contains
fifteen or sixteen officers holding ranks of Junior Case OfficersCase Officers and Senior Case Officers At the time of President
JOHNF KEN'NEDY'sassassination NOSENKOstated he then hold the
position of DeputyChief SeventhDepartment (Tourist Department)SecondChief Directorate with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel
The Seventh Department consisting of approximatelyninety Case
Officers is responsibla for KGBinvestigations of tourists from
all non-communistcountries

Prior to OSWALD'sarrival in the USSRhe was completely
unknownto the KGBaccording to NOSENKOIn this connection he
pointed out that immediatelyupon issuance of a visa to a person
to visit the USSRthe SeventhDepartment(Tourist) SecondChief
Directorate KGBis notified At that time a preliminary
evaluation is madeof the individual and a determination madeas
to what action if any should be taken by the Tourist Department
OSWALD'sbackgrorndwas'not of sufficient importancefor the Tourist
Departmentto havb any advanceinterest in himand NOSENKOstated
that his first knowledgeof the existence of OSWALDarose in about
October 1959 whenKIMGEORGIEVICHKRUPNOVa Case Officer in
his section reported to him information whichKRUPNOYhad received
from an Intourist interpreter It wasto the effect that O§WALD
an Amaricancitizen whohad entered the USSRon a temporaryvisa
desired to remain permanently in the USSRand to becomea Sov'.t
citizen KRUPNOVat this time dd5playedto NOSENKOa memorandum
prepared by KRUPNOVcontaining information whichhad been received
by 1 UPNOVfrom KGBinformants at the Hotel Berlin (whichadmini
stratively is part of the Hotel Metropole)concerning OSWALD's
behavior patterns an Intourist itinerary for OSWALDand a two
page report prepared by the Intourist interpreter (a KGBinformant)

'concerning his conversations with OSWALDand his impressio s and
evaluations of OSWALDAt that time a file wasopenedin NOSENKO's
section incorporating all or the information watch KAUYVUVnad •
collected

on 3/3 &4/64 0 Fairfax County Virginia  Fits'>k WFO105-37111

SAsALEKSOPOPTANICHand	 3/4/64
by W MARVINGHEESLING/lam Dotdictatsd

hldoc.m..1a n.11h.rl.e.e«ndallewnwencl 1IhFBI11t Ihp,oy./lyo11hFBI...dS1....dto
Ywr.c+ncyl11..dv .e.I.n1a eelleb dl.trb...dw1.3610.1.y.ney
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NOSENKOand KRUPNOVon basis of this information concludedthat OSWALDwas of no interestto the KGWSdd loth -agreedthat OSWALD--
appeared somewhatabnormal NOSENKOcould not specifically state
what factors caused himto-evaluate-OSWALD_as_being abnormal but-on
basis of all information avable to himat the time there-was -i--a
doubt in his mindthat OSWALDpas no-t'~Yu17ynormal. Attfia~t~e
the KGBdid not knowof OSWALD'sprior military service and NOSENKO
stated that had such information been available to him it wouldhave
bemof no particular interest or significance to the KGB

Onthe basis of NOSENKO'sevaluatica of OSWALDhe
instructed KRUPNOVto advise OSWALDthrough

 _the Intourist interpreter
that OSWALDwouldnot be permitted to remain in the USSRpermanently
and that he wouldhave to depart at the expiration of his:visa and
thereafter see re-entry as a permanentresident through routine
cb nuels at the Soviet Embassyin_theUnited States NOSENKO's
instructions were carried out and on the samedate or the;following
day he learned that OSWALDfailed to appear for a scheduled tour
arranged by his Intourist guide This promptedIntourist to initiate

• efforts to locate him and after a couple of hours inquiry at the
Berlin Hotel established that OSWALD'sroomkey wasmissing
indicating that he was apparently in his room Hotel employeesthen
determined that OSWALD'sroomwassecured fromthe inside and when
he'failed to respond to their request for himto open the door they
forced it open OSWALDwas foundbleeding severely fromself-inflicted
woundsand was immediatelytaken by an ambulanceto a hospital
believed by NOSENKOto be the BotkinskaynHospital in Moscow NOSENKO
did not knowspecifically whetherOSWALDwasbleeding fromwpundsin
his left or right wrist or whether fromboth wrists and he did-not
knowwhat instrument was used to cause the woundor wounds The
information regarding OSWALD'swoundswas received by NOSENKOfrom
KRUPNOVwhoin turn received it from Intourist sources NOSENKOdid
not knowhowlong OSWALDremainedin the hospital but stated it was
for several days OSWALD'sattemptedsuicide was reported by
,NOSENKOto the Chief of the SeventhDepartment Colonel KONSTANTIN
NIKITOVICHDUBASand NOSENKObelieved that DUSASthen reported it
to the Office of the Chief of the SecondChief Directorate
NOSENKO'soriginal decision that-the KGBwouldnot becomeinvolved
with OSWALDwas approvedby the Chief of the SecondDirectorate
and it was further agreed that he should not be permitted to remain
in the USSR
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	A report from the hospitzlwas received whichgave the
	t circumstances of OSWALD'sadmittance to the hospital treatment

received including blood transfusion and the report stated OSWALD
had attempted suicide because he was not granted permission to remain s	in the USSR The hospital record also included an evaluation that
GSWALD'sattempted suicide indicated nental instability KOSENKO
---didnot knowwhether this evaluation wasbased on a psychiatry..
examination or was merely an observation of the hospital medical
staff HOSENKOalso learned that uponGh%ALD'sdischarge fromthe
hospital he was again informedby lntourist that he cculd not reside
in the USSRand OSWALDstated he wouldcommitsuicide

NOSEKKOdid not knowwhomadethe decision to grant OSWALD
permission to reside temporarily in the USSRbut he is sure it was
not a KGBdecision and he addedthat upon learning of this decision
the KGBinstructed that OSWALDnot be permitted to reside in the
Moscowarea KOSENKOsuggested that either the Soviet RedCross or
the Ministry,of Foreign Affairs madethe decision to permit OSWALD
to reside in the USSRand also madethe decision to assign hi= to
Minsk NCSENKOattached no particular significance to the fact that
OSWALDwas settled in Minskbut offered the opinion that since Minsk
is a capital city of one of the Republics and is an above-average
Soviet city in cleanliness and modernfacilities it was selected
in order to create a better impression on OSWALDa foreigner

After the KCBwas advised of the decision to authorize
OSWALDto reside in Minskit wasnecessary for KRUPNOVto bring
OSWALD'sfile up to date for purpose of transferring it to the KGB
Office in Minsk This was doneand the file was forwardedto Minsk
by a cover letter prepared by KRUPNOV''That cover letter briefly

'summarized OSWALD'scase and specifically Instructed that K33 Minsk
take no action concerning OSWALDexcept to "passively observe his
activities to makesure he was not a United States intelligence
agent temporarily dormant KRUPNOV'sletter was read by NOSENKO
and signed by DUBAS

'-•-'---`7-c<aNOSENKOstated that in viewof instructions fromKGB  
Moscowno active interest could be taken in OSWALDin Minskwith
cut obtaining prior approval fromKG3Moscow Accordingto

	NOSENKAno such approval was ever requested or granted and based
	on his experience he opIned that the only coverageof 7A~~_

during his stay in Minskconsisted of periodic checks at his place
of employment inquiry of neighbors associates and roview of his_
nail / .1
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The next time NOSENKOheard of OSWALDwas in connectionwith OSWALD'sapplication to the Soviet Embassyin LexicoCity for-"a So rat re-entry visa NOSENKOdid not knowhowMexicoCitykdvised Moscowof subjec-tTSap 1 tin $iskdI dge resulted-from an oral inquiry of NOSENKO'sdepartmentby M I TL•RALINService NumberTWOLcounterintelligence in foreign countriFirst Chief Directorate NOSENKOrecalled that TORALINhad orally _contacted VLADI[IHKUZMICHAISI~iEEVChief Sixth5eotlon f_NQSgNSO'sTourist Department wit respect to OSWAM— rFOS^i9d0s -
Departmenthad no interest in OSWALDand recommendedthat OSWALD's
request for a re-entry visa be denied NOSENKOcould not recallwhenOSWALDvisited MexicoCity in connection with his visa
application ^

NOSENKO'snext knowledgeof OSWALD'sactivities arose as
a result of President JOHNF KENNEDY'sassassination NOSENKO
recalled that about two hours after President KENNEDYhad been shot
he was:telephonically advised at his homeby the KGBCenter of this
fact Ashort time later he was telephonically advised of the
President's death Abouttwo hours later NOSENKOwas advised that
OSWALDhad been arrested and NOSENKOand his staff werecalled to
work for purpose of determining whether the KGBhad any infca•mation
concerning OSWALDAfter establishing OSWALD'sidentity fromKGB
files and ascertaining that OSWALD'sfile wasstill in Minsk NOSENSOon instructions of General OLEG'UGRIBANOVChief of the SecondChief
Directorate of the KGBtelephonically contacted the KGBOffice in
Minskand had themdictate a summarycf the OSWALDtile NOSENKO
did not personally accept this summarybut it wastaken downby an
employeeof his department As reported by NOSENKOat the time of
his interview on February 2.6 1964 this summaryconcludedwith a
statement that the KGBat Minskhad endeavored"to influence OSWALD
in the right direction. Asreported by NOSENKOthis latter state
=exitgreatly disturbed GRIBANOVsince the KGBHeadquartershad
instructed that no action be taken concerningOSWALDexcept to
passively observe his activities Accordingly GRIBANOVordered
all records at Minskpertaining to OSWALDbe forwardedimmediately
to Moscowby military aircraft with an explanation concerningthe
meaningof the above-mentionedstatement NOSENKOread the file
summarytelephonically furnished by Minsk the explanation from
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Minskconcerning the meaningof the above-mentionedstatement and
tKoroughly reviewed-OSWALD'sfile prior to makingsane available to

._,SERGEIMIKHAILOVICFFED:SEsVChief of the First Department Second
Chief Directorate whoprepared a two-pagesummarymemorandumfor
GRIBANOVThat memorandumwas furnished by GRIBANOVto VLADISIR
SEUICEASTNYChairmanof KGBwhoin turn reported to the Central
Committeeof the CommunistParty USSRand to NIKITAS KHF.USHCaEV
Accordingto NOSENKOOSWALD'sfile as received fromMinsk contained
no information to indicate that the KGBat Minskhad taken any action
with respect to OSWALDcontrary to instructions fromKGBHeadquartersIt did contain information concerning OSWALD'smarriage to MARINA
OSWALDbackgrounddata on MARINAincluding fact she had been a
memberof the Komcmol (CommunistParty YouthOrganization) but
was dropped for nonpaymentof dues and the tact that the OSWALDs
had departed the USSRfor the United States His file also included
a statement that OSWALDhad been a poor worker NOSENKOread
FEDOSEEV'ssummarymemorandumand he recalled that it contained the
definite statement thit-lar-the date of OSWALDarrival in the USSR
until his

de_parture
from the USSRthe KGBhad no personal contact

with OSWALDand had not attempted to utilize himin any manner

NOSENKOwas questioned as to whether CS'ILDcould have been
trained and furnished assignmentsby any other Soviet intelligence
organization including the GRU(Sov,et Military Intelligence) or the
Thirteenth Departmentof the First Directorate of the KGB{which
deals with sabotage explosions killings terror) NOSKNZOstated
that he is absolutely certain that OSWALDreceived no such training
or assignments In this connection he explained that if any other
department of KGBwantedto utilize OSWALDthey wouldhave to
contact the departmentwhichoriginally openedup the file on OSWALD
(NOSENKO'sdepartment) and ask permission to utilize him NOSENKO
stated that this wouldalso apply to GRU NOSENKOfurther explained
that in view of their evaluation that OSWALDappearedto be mentally
unstable no Soviet Intelligence Agency particularly the Thirteenth
Departmentwouldconsider using him NOSEN:{Oalso advised that
further evidence that OSWALDwas not of intelligence interest to the
KGBis shownby the fact that the KGBHeadquartersdid not retain-a
control file concerning OSWALDfollowing his settlement in Minsk.
He elaborated by stating that had OSWALDbeen of any intelligence
interest to KGBa control file wouldalso have been maintained at
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KGBHeadquarters This file wouldhave been assigned to a Case
Officer at Headquarterswith responsibility to direct supervisionof the case including he makingof periodic visits-to Minskby the
Case Officer In OSWALD'scase the only record maintained at KGB
Headquarters in Moscowwas an index card bearing OSWALD'snameand
the identity of the departmentwhich originated the file concerning
him

NOSENKOadvised that he ascertained fromreading OS^4LD's
file that the Soviet RedCross had madepaymentsto OSWALDHe

-stated however that it is z normalpractice for the Soviet Red
Cross to makepaymentsto emigres and defectors in order to assist
them in onjoying a better standard of living than Soviet citizens
engaged in similar occupations He learned that OSWALDreceived
the minimumpaymentsfro= the Soviet RedCross whichhe estimated
to be approximately EJ rubles per mo=th Hedid not knowwhenthese
paymentsbegan and did not knowfor howlong they continued

NOSENKOstated that there are no Soviet regulations which
would have prevented OSWALDfromtraveling frcn Minskto Moscow
without police authority He stated that Soviet citizens likewise
are permitted to travel fromplace to place without having to
receive special permission

Following President KENNEDY'sassassination NOSENKO
ascertained from OSWALD'sfile that he had had access to a gun

;which he used to hunt gamewith fellow employeesin the USSR
"Hecould not describe the gun used by OSWALDbut did remember
that it was used to shoot rabbits NOSENKOstated that Western
newspaperreports describe OSWALDas an expert shot however
OSWALD'sfile contained statements fromfellow hunters that OSWALD
was an extremely poor shot and thatit'was necessary for persons
whoaccompaniedhimon hunts to provide himwith game

NOSENKOstated that there is no KGBand-noGRUtraining
school in the vicinity of Minsk

Accordingto NOSENKOno separate file wasmaintained by
the KGBconcerning MARINAOSWALDand all of KGB'sinformation
concerning her waskept in OSWALD'sfile Hesaid that no information
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in that file indicated that the KGBhad any interest in MARINAOSWALDeither while she was in the Soviet Unionor after she
departed the Sovit Union NOSENKOalso advised that KGBhadno plans to contact either OSWALDor MARINAin the United States

NOSENKOopined that after OSWALDdeparted the USSRhewould not have been permitted to re-enter that country under anycircumstances Heexpressed the opinion that MARINAand herchildren wouldhave been granted permission to:return alone had
President KENNEDYnot been assassinated

Since the assassination of President Kennedyhe does not
knowwhat decisaioawouldbe madewith respect to MARINAOSWALDand
her children

NOSENKOhad no information that the:Soviet Government
ever received any contact from the CubansconcerningOSWALDand
he knewof no Cubaninvolvementin the assassination

NOSENKOstated that ho had no knowledgethat OSWALDhad
madeapplication to re-enter the Soviet Unionother than through
his contact with the Soviet Embassyat MexicoCity Hepointed
out in this connection that had OSWALDapplied at the Soviet
Embassyin Washington D C. or elsewhere the KGBwouldnot
have ever been apprised of the Visa request if the visa issuing
officer at the Embassydecided on his ownauthority to reject the
visa application

NOSENKOnoted that all mail addressed to the American
Embassyin Moscowbhanating abroad or fromthe USSRitself is
first reviewed by the KGBin Moscow NOSENKOaddedthat on
occasions mail from"significant persons is not even permitted
by %GBto reach the AmericanEmbassy In the case of OSWALDNOSENKO
stated that since he was of no significance or particular interest
'to the KGBcorrespondencefromOSWALDwouldbe permitted to reach
the Embassy even though critical HoweverNOSENKOhad no knowledge
that OSWALDever directed a communicationof any type to the American
Embassyin Moscow
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NOSENKOstated that no publicity appearedin the SovietPress or over the radio regarding OSWALD'sarrival or departurefrom the USSRand no publicity resulted from hr attempted suicideSoviet newspapersand radio have carried numerousstatements
concerning President KENNEDY'sassassination whichquoted fromWestern newspaperstories concerning OSWALD'salleged involvement
including the fact that OSWALDhad previously visited the USSR

NOSENKOadvised he sawnothing unusual in the fact that
OSWALDwas permitted to marry a Soviet citizen and later permittedto depart the USSRwith her Henoted that Soviet law specifically
provides that a Soviet citizen maymarry a foreign national in the
USSRand depart fromthe USSRwith spouse provided of course the
Soviet citizen had not had access to sensitive information

It was his opinion that President IEBNEDYwas held in
high esteem by the Soviet Governmentand that President KENNMDY
had been evaluated by the Soviet Governmentas a person interested
in maintaining peace Hestated that following the assassination
the Soviet guards were removedfrom aroundthe AmericanEmbassyin
Moscowand the Soviet people were permitted without interference to
visit the AmericanEmbassyto express their condolences According
to NOSENKOthis is the only occasion he can recall where such action
had been taken Hesaid that the orders to removethe guards cane
from "above. He added that his departmentprovided approximately
20 menwhospoke the English language for assignmentin the immediate.
vicinity of the AmericanEmbassyin Moscowto insure that no dis
respect was shownduring this period

OnLarch 4 1964 NOSENI;0stated that he did not eantany
publicity in connection with this information but stated thatha
wouldbe willing to testify to this information before the
Presidential Commissionprovided such testimony is given in secret
and absolutely no publicity is given either to his appearance'.before
the Commissionor to the informatico itself
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	OnMarch6 1964 YURXIVANOVICHNOSEIKOinquiredis tho material he furnished–mRMarch4;"196"4,-zcgarding
LEEHARVEYOSWALDwas given to the appropriate authorities
with his request that no publicity be granted the information
he furnished Hewas advised that this was done

NOSENKOwas asked if an alien residing in the Soviet
Union could owna rifle or shotgun Hereplied that an alien
can owna shotgun but it must be registered with=the'Militsia
He added that an alien can buy a rifle for hunting only with
the permission of the Militsia prior to the purchase,tand it
must be registered with the Militsia Hestated that'at no
time can an alien buy or carry a pistol or a military rifle

. t
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Mr KLEINThesehostile interrogations youjust alluded to did they lead youtostate other than the truth to these interrogatorsMr NosEN$oI was answering the questionswhichwereput to meMr KLEINDid you ever not tell the truth
Mr NOSENKONo I was telling the truth
Mr KLEINI woulddirect your attention
Mr NOSENKOYes sir
Mr KLEINJust a moment Before you you have a Federal Bureau of Invests

gation report is that correct
Mr NOSENKOYes sir
Mr KLEINI woulddirect your attention to page29of that reportMr NosENKORight
Mr KLEINThe last paragraph beginningwith "Nosenkostated"—it's under

lined Wouldyouplease read that paragraph to us
Mr NosENKO"Nosenko stated that in view of instruction from the KGB

Moscowno active interest could be taken in Oswaldin Minsk without obtaining
prior approval from KGB in Moscow Accordingto Nosenko no such approvalwas ever requested or granted and based on his experience be opined that the
only coverageof Oswald during this stay in Minsk consisted of periodic checksof his places of employment inquiries of neighbors and associates and review
of his mail.

Mr KLEINDidyoumake that statement
Mr NOSENKOYes sir What doyoufindhere wrongMr KLEINDoesthat statement say anythingabout physicalsurveillance
Mr NosENKONo it didn't
Mr KLEINDid youforget to tell them about the physical surveillance
Mr NOSENKOMaybeI forget maybethey didn't put I donot know
Mr KLEINDo you recall speaking to agents Poptanich and Gheesling on

March3 and 4,1964
Mr NosENKOI cannot tell you I do rememberthe date no I rememberI was

speakingwith agents from FBI
Mr KLEINWhen you spoke to them did you recall that they spoke to you at

that time March3 and 4 about LeeHarvey Oswald
Mr NOSENKOI told you they were speaking with me about Oswald but I

cannot tell you the date when
Mr KLEINWas it in March1964
Mr NosENxo They were speaking with me—February and the beginning of

Marchof 1964
Mr KLEINAnddid they tape the conversations
Mr NOSENKOYes they were taping all conversations
Mr KLEINDid the agents makenoteswhenyouwere talking
Mr NOSENKOYes sir
Mr KLEINDid they ever showyouthosenotes
Mr NosENKoNo
Mr KLEINWere you aware that the statements you were making to them

weregoingto be written downinto a report
Mr NosENKOSure
Mr KLEINDid youeverhave an opportunityto seethe report
Mr NOSENKONo the only one which was sent to the Warren Commission

this I have seen
Mr KLEINWereyouaware that the report wouldbeput in your file
Mr NOSENKOMustbe
Mr KLEINWere you aware that report would be shown to a committee such

as this investigatingthe assassination
Mr.,NosENKOI didn't know that It would be created the committee because

it was 1964
Mr KLEINYoudidn't knowthat
Mr NOSENKONo did you know that this committee—in1964—willbe existing

in 19781977
Mr KLEINAnd were you telling them the truth when you told them that the

only coverageof Oswald and listing these things and not telling them about the
physicalsurveillance was that the truth you told them

Mr NoSENKOWell I told them that there was done the work against Oswald
it was ordered passive type of work it's called passive Whenever it's ordered
not to make an approachment not to make a contact not to make a recruitment
this is passive
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Anything when enters besides whatever is done contact approachments re
cruitment attempt to recruit it is immediatelycalledactive

Mr KLEINLookingat that report did you tell them about the physical sur
veillancewhichyou told this committeeabout yesterday

Mr NosENKOSir I do not see here but I have no doubts I do not know
MaybeI didn't mention that this date you said maybeI didn't mentionbut I was
telling them about surveillance

Mr KLEINDidn't you tell us that you always told the truth and told every$
thing youknewwhenyou spoketo the FBI and the CIA

Mr NosENKOYes sir
Mr KLEIN If they would have asked you "Was there physical surveil

lance?"
Mr NOSENKOYes I will answer yes it was
Mr KLEIN[continuing] Youwouldhave answeredyes
Mr NosENKOYes sir
Mr KLEINYou also testified before this committee that in accord with the

orders from Moscowthat there was technical surveillance and you told us in
detail about how they tapped his phone and recorded it and made copies of it
and gave it to a certain person

Again drawing your attention to page 29 of that same paragraph does that
say anything about the technical surveillance that you told us about

Mr NOSENKONo sir
Mr KLEINDid you forget
Mr NOSENKOBut if you ask even an agent of FBI I doubt it no In KGB

control of correspondence control of telephone it's not big deal It's giving order
to control a telephonecan be given by Chief of Section not speaking of Chief of
Department not speaking of Chief of Directorate and not speaking to receive
a warrant from the judge Control of correspondencecan be signed permission
to put control over correspondencecan be done by the Deputy Chief of Section
even

Do you understand what I want to tell you it is absolutely considered KGB
nothing important

Mr KLEINIs it a big deal to checkperiodically at someone'splace of employ
ment and talk to their neighbors Is that a big deal

Mr NOSENKONo
Mr KLEINBut you told them about that didn't you
Mr NOSENKOI tried simply to describe them what kind of not to take ac

tive—whatdoes it mean passive type of coverageof the target
Mr KLEINIf they wouldhave asked you was there any technical surveillance

then would you have told them
Mr NO.UENKOI would have said they were told even word for word in this

document said not the technical surveillance They have a certain terminologyLet's say surveillance it's called to lead the measurement N/N and to control
telephone to lead the measurement M

Mr KLEINIf they would have said "Was there any technical surveillance of
Oswald wouldyou have said "yes"

Mr NOSENKOSure
Mr KLEINYou also testified to this committee that the KGB wouldhave had

to have known about Marina Oswald you said by the end of the month theywould have a batch.of papers
Mr NOSENKOYou told me if she had seen him you something mentioned

15 13
Mr KLEINBecause surveillance was on Oswald they would have had to pickher up
Mr NosENKOI cannot tell you it was in the moment when he was seeingher or not Yousaid assume that he had met her 16and 13 and it becameknownto KGB through surveillance I said by the end of month that at least somethingwill have on her who is she where she is working where she studied whereshe work
Mr KLEINThey would know that through the surveillance on OswaldMr NOSENKOThe fact will be known through surveillance then throughother outfits of KGB they will find whatever possibleon herMr KLEINWere you ever asked the followingquestion and did you give the

following answer
"Question Why wouldn't she—referring to Marina—have been investigatedwhen she first met Oswald
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"Answer They did not know she was a friend of Oswald until they applied
for marriage There was no surveillance on Oswald to show that he knew her.

Were you ever asked that question and did you give that answer
Mr NosENKOSir I do not remember my questions and answers
Mr KLEINI wouldask that this documentbe marked for identification please

and shown to the witness
Chairman STOKESThe clerk will identify for the record the number appearing

on the document
MS BEaNINGJKF F-6
[The document referred to was marked as JKF exhibit No F-6 for identifica

tion.]
[Documentis retained in appropriate files.]
Mr KLEINLookingat that document have you ever seen it before
Mr NOSENKONo sir
Mr KLEINYou have never seen that before
Mr NOSENKOI never have seen it before
Mr KLEINAnd is that a report that says on the cover "Memorandumfor

the Record Subject FollowupReport on the OswaldCase Source [cryptonym
deleted]. Was [cryptonym deleted] your code name at one time

Mr NosENKoI do not know
Mr KLEIN"Date of Interview 3 July 1964. Does it say that on the cover
Mr NOSENKOYes sir
Mr KLEINAnd turning to the very last page page 18-
Mr NOSENKOYes sir
Mr KLEINDoesit say "James Michaels"
Mr NosENKOYes
Mr KLEIN"SR/Cl/KGB"
Mr NOSENK0Yes
Mr KLEINDid youever hear of a man namedJames Michaels
Mr NOSENKONo I do not know a man James Michaels
Mr KLEINDo you recall speaking to a man named James Michaels
Mr NOSENKONo sir
Mr KLEINWould you turn in this document to page 9 On page 9 the last

question and answer would you read the question for us and read the answer
Mr NOSENKO"Why wouldn't she have been investigated when she first met

Oswald
"They didn't know she was a friend of Oswalduntil they applied for marriage

There was no surveillance on Oswald to show that he knew her.
Mr KLEINWere you ever asked that question and did you ever
Mr NosmvKOI do not remember sir But if it is it must be asked and I gavethis answer
Mr KLEINWas that the truth
Mr NOSENKOAs far as I remember those conditions in which I was askedbetter ask where I was in this period of time what conditions I was kept and

what type of interrogations were going on
Mr KLEINDid you tell us yesterday that you always told the truth
Mr NOSENKOYes
Mr KLEINWhenyou spokeabout Oswald
Mr NOSENKOYes
Mr KLEINWas this question relating to Oswald
Mr NOSENKOI was answering what I could
Mr KLEINIs that the truth that they didn't
Mr NosENKoIt's how it is put how it is put You see again why wouldn'tsne have been investigated Here must be question was in this form The investi

gation not the checkup of her but let's say invitation for conversation some
thing of this kind it's some kind of here misunderstanding on both parts thatwould be mine and interrogator

Mr KLEINIt is an inaccurate transcriptMr NosENKOi consider many many things are inaccurateMr KLEINIs that transcribed accuratelyMr NOSENKOI do not know sir
Mr KLEINThat answer do you think it is transcribed accurately that that'syour answer
Mr NosENKoWell I can only explain only one thing Let's say there wasKGB found out that he had an acquaintance Marina Prusakova They were notmarried They didn't know—theydidn't apply for marriage What kind of first
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will be investigation Checkup in archives of KGB of Byelorussia and on the
basis whatever kind of material on her will be found Let's say if she was ever
on trial by militia under arrest If militia had any material they can expand
further They can also send checkup in the place of her—one it's in one order
to give us the picture of the character of the target check on him in place of
his work and check in place of his living in one order

But more further investigation the true investigation—thisis calledcheckup—
will be studied and they will start when they see something let's say suspicious
in behaviorof Oswaldand this his connection

In case of Marina when they found out that they are going to marry sure
they will be more farther investigation thorough investigation but before it
will only be checkup From this point of view I was answering this question

Mr KLEINLet me make it simple
Mr NOSENKORight
Mr KLEINIf the question was asked exactly as it appears here "Why wouldn't

she have been investigated when she first met Oswald would this be your
answer Is that a correct answer as it appears here

Mr NOSENKOWell it appears here but I do not remember
Sure I answered and this was question but gentlemen
Mr KLEINWas this true This says "There was no surveillance on Oswald to

showthat he knewher"—isthat right or wrong
Mr NOSENKOThis is what I answered yes It is right It is written here
Mr KLEINYourememberanswering that
Mr NOSENKONo
Mr KLEINHowdo you knowyouanswered that
Mr NOSENKOYouare givingmeofficialdocument
Mr KLEINYouhave no recollectionof answeringthis
Mr NosENKOSir I donot have any recollectionof interrogations
Mr KLEINIf you answered that wereyou telling the truth
Mr NosENKOI don't know I anwered Must be This is how I answered ques

tion
Mr KLEINYou testified to this committeethat the KGB decided to have Lee

Harvey Oswald examined by two psychiatrists You told us about how it was
decided who decided it where it was decided Then they found Lee Harvey
Oswaldto be mentally unstable

Mr NOSENKORight
Mr KLEINHave you ever been asked the followingquestions and given the

followinganswers
"Question Did the KGB make a psychologicalassessment of Oswald
"Answer No nothing but at the hospital it was also said he was not quite

normal The hospital didn't write that he was mad just that he is not normal
"Question Did the hospital authorities conductany psychologicaltesting
"Answer I don't think so There was no report like this.
Mr NOSENKONo I told that there was opinion of psychiatrists that he was

mentally unstable
Mr KLEINIs what I read to youcorrect
Mr NOSENKOSir I do not know whether it is correct or wrong I am answer

ing you what I know
Mr KLEINDid youever make a statement like that
Mr NOSENKOI do not remember statements for 5 years interrogation
Mr KLEINI would direct your attention to the MichaelsReport
Mr N0SENK0Yes
Mr KLEINPage 7
Mr NosENKOYes
Mr KI.FdNWould you read for us the first and second questions and an

swers please
Mr NOSENKO"Did the KGB make psychologicalassessment of Oswald
"No nothing But at the hospital it was also said he was not quite normal

The hospital didn't write that he was mad just that he was not normal mentally
unstable.

Mr KLEINPlease keepreading
Mr NOSENKO"Did the hospital authorities conductany psychologicaltesting
"I don't think so There was no report like this
"What was the Soviets opinion of Oswald's personality what kind of man

did they think he was
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"KGB thought he was of no interest for the country or for the KGB that
he is not normal that he should leavethe country.

Mr KLEINDid you say anything in there about two psychiatrists examining
Oswald and about reading their reports which said he was mentally unstable
Did you say anything about that there

Mr NOSENKOSir I do not remember what I said to them but I would like
you to find out the conditions in which interrogations were done how it was
done by what procedures when two interrogators are seated I never knew
any names—theynever announced me names—oneplaying part of bad guy and
other goodguy and it starting slapping then not physically but I mean psycho
logicallyand in conversation turning question upside down however they would
like then this leave another onewill start in softer way

Mr KLEINWhendid this
Mr NOSENKOAnd I would not trust any of their documentsin those periods

of time Up to 1967when we started from the beginning to work Mr Bruce
Solie That is the one thing Second my knowledgeof language was very poor
in 1964 I didn't understand many questions and none of them excluding
Mr [Y] knew Russian language and Mr [Y] was asking me only
questions concerningmy biography and this type of question but nonoperative
questions

Mr KLEINDo you have any recollectionof being asked these questions and
givingthe answers that youjust read to us

Mr NOSENKOSir I told you and I will tell I do not remembertheir questions
and I do not remembermy answers but I tried to be truthful with them Then
was period of time when I have seen that they were simplywas laughing at me
I rejected to answer questions and wheneverthey were asking I would answer
"I donot remember I donot know I donot remember.

Mr KLEINThese answers do they say "I do not know I do not remember or
do these giveresponsiveanswers

Mr NosENKoSir I do not trust this document prepared by people in those
years

Mr KLEINIs it your testimony that these might not be accurate questions
and answers

Mr NOSENKOMyopinion—Icannot tell you exactly I say might be
Mr KLEINYoutestified
Mr NosENKoOnemore thing If we are goinginto this a number of interroga

tions I was under drugs and on mewas used a number of drugs and I knowthat
and hallucinations and talking during night and sodium and everything even
many others and a number of things were absolutely incoherent

Mr KLEINThis hostile interrogation that you have been referring to when
did it begin

Mr NOSENKOArrested me April 4 1964 started interrogate me in 2 days They
interrupted—I don't know—interrogatea month two made break then again
then again period of no interrogation then again interrogations up to 24 hours
not givingmepossibilityto sleep

Mr KLEINAndthis was all after April4,1964
Mr NOSENKOYes sir
That is why I will not take as a documentanything what concerns interroga

tions in hostile absolutelyhostile situation
Mr KLEINYou testified in detail yesterday about the cable which you saw

which was sent from MexicoCity to the First Chief Directorate in Moscowand
you testified that you actually read that cable and that it told that Oswald was
in MexicoCity and he wanted permissionfor a visa to cometo the Soviet Union

Doyou rememberreading that cableand describingit for us in detail how long
it was

Mr NosENKoYes sir
Mr KLEINDid you ever say to anyone that after Oswald went to Minsk the

next time you heard of him was in connectionwith Oswald's application to the
Soviet Embassy in MexicoCity for a Soviet reentry visa and you did not know
how MexicoCity advised Moscowof the subject's application your knowledge
resulted from an oral inquiry of your department by M I Turalin

Didyou ever say that that you did not knowhow MexicoCity advised Moscow
of Oswald'sapplication

Mr NosENKOI do not remember I am telling you what I have seen cable
what was told through Lieutenant ColonelAlekseevto tell to Turalin the opinion
of Second Chief Directorate Seventh Department
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Mr KT•mNI draw your attention to page 30 of the FBI report in front of
you

Mr NOSENKOI do not have it
[Pause.]
Mr NosENKOYes sir
Mr KLEINOn the top of page 30 read for us the underlined section on the

top beginning "The next time"
Mr NOSENKO"The next time Nosenko heard of Oswald was in connection

with Oswald'sapplication to Soviet Embassyin MexicoCity for a Soviet reentry
visa Nosenkodid not know how MexicoCity advised Moscowof subject's appli
cation His knowledgeresulted from an oral inquiry of Nosenko's department
by Turalin Service No 2 Counterintelligencein Foreign Countries First Chief
Directorate Nosenkorecalled that Turalin had orally contacted Vladimir Alex
seev Chief of Sixth Section of Nosenko'sTourist Department with respect to
Oswald Nosenko'sdepartment had no interest in Oswaldand they recommended
that Oswald's request for reentry visa be denied Nosenkocouldn't recall when
Oswald visited Mexico City in connection with visa application.

Mr KLEINDid you ever say this to an FBI agent
Mr NosENxo Must be I said it it's here in document
Mr KLEINIt says in here that Nosenkodid not knowhow MexicoCity advised

Moscowof subject's application Did you say that
Mr NosENKOMust be I said this in this way
Mr KLEINAnd did you tell us that not only did you know how they advised

them by cable but that you read the cable
Mr NOSENKOThis is what I recollection
Mr KLEINDid you tell them the truth
Mr NOSENKOI was trying to tell what I remembered
Mr KLEINAnd this FBI report which you just read from would you look

back on the first page and would you tell us the date of that report
Mr NOSENKOMarch 5 1964
Mr KLEINMarch 5 1964Is that beforeApril4,1964
Mr NOSENKOYes sir
Mr KLEINThat was before any hostile interrogations began is that correct
Mr NOSENKOYes
Mr KLEINAnd at that time you said that you did not know anything about

the cable is that right
Mr NOSENKOThis is what I answered them how I remembered
Mr Klein I have a question Do you understand from what psychological

turmoil a person passing who defected do you understand that it is necessary
time time to settle psychologically be doesn't know how he will be living what
he will be doing and at the same time a person feels attitude on the part of
those whohelpedhim to comeCIA I felt somethinggoingon

Mr KLEINYou testified to us that you didn't know who wrote the summary
of Oswald'sfilein the First Department becauseyou never had an opportunity to
read it Did you ever tell anyonethat Fedoseyevand Matveev F-e-d-o-s-e-y-e-vand
M-a-t-v-e-e-vof the First Department SecondChiefDirectorate took the fileand
wrote a second"spravka, whichyou told us was a summary

Mr NosENxoSummary
Mr KLEINDid you ever tell anybodythat
Mr NosENxoMust be I told it is again right becauseyou see not Fedoseyev—

Fedoseyevwas Chief of First Department AmericanDepartment and I will re
peat what I told you yesterday Matveev has come to take file but surely
Fedoseyevwho is Chief of American Department he had given call to Chief of
Seventh Department He was involved in this that is why I mentioned him
He was Chief of First American Department His deputy ColonelMatveev has
come and not alone with him was a couple of officers has comeand told that
Gribanovordered and Fedoseyevgivingcall to Department we must take it and
took Who of them wrote I do not know no doubts that Fedoseyevand Matveev
were participated in the preparation of documents They are responsiblefor First
American Department

Mr KLEINSo you have an idea of who would have written is that correct
Mr NOSENKOAmericanDepartment no doubts that this two will be participat

ing or correcting
Mr KLEINBut you didn't read that summary is that right
Mr NOSENKOI do not rememberreading the summary
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Mr KLEINDid you read it Do you have any recollectionof reading it
Mr NOBENKONo I haven't seen summary
Mr KLEINAre you positive that you didn't see that summary
Mr NosENKOI have seensummariesin the fileof Oswald
Mr KLEINAre you positive you didn't see the summary written by the First

Department after they took the fileaway
Mr NOSENKOI do not remember seeing As I told you I haven't seen it
Mr Kn.EINYou testified that Oswald was considerednormal prior to the time

he cut his wrist and even told us that you were surprised you had no indication
he woulddosomethinglike that

Were you ever asked the following question and did you give the following
answer

"Question In what way was the Oswald case handled differently from cases
of other Americandefectors

"Answer The main difference is that he was not to be allowed to stay He
was consideredto benot normal.

Mr NOSENKOThis is what casesI know whowere staying
Mr KLEINDid you ever say that he was considerednot normal referring to

the period beforehe tried to commitsuicide
Mr NosENK0I do not remember but if I said it it's not right because we

didn't know that he was normal or not normal Up until the moment of he cut
his wrist we started to suspect

Mr KLEINDid you ever say that he was considerednot normal
Mr NosENKoSir I donot remember
Mr KLEINWell if you would have said it would it have been correct
Mr NOSENKONo it would not be correct because he cannot be considered

abnormal We didn't know anything up till he cut the wrist
Mr KLEINYou testified to this committeethat you were present at a meeting

with the Chiefof the SeventhDepartment Chiefof your section Major Rastrusin
at that meeting it was decided that Oswald should not be given permission to
defect Youtold us where the meeting took place told us who was there

Mr NosEN$oRight
Mr KLEINYou told us that Krupnov was not even in the Seventh Department

at that time
Mr NOSENKOKrupnovappeareda little later
Mr KLEINDid you ever tell anyone that on the basis of your evaluation of

Oswald you instructed Krupnov to advise Oswald through Intourist interpreter
that Oswaldwould not be permitted to remain in the U.S.S.R permanently and
that he wouldhave to depart at the expiration of his visa

Did you ever tell anybodythat
Mr NOSENKOSir I do not remember If I said it it was wrong not right be

cause Krupnov started participation only in this case when Oswaldwas allowed
to stay In the moment when Oswald arrived in Soviet Union when he went in
hospital Krupnov was still not in Seventh Department He very soon appeared
later Then it was wrong If I stated it it was wrong

Mr KLEINDirecting your attention to the FBI report in front of you I would
like to draw your attention to page 28

Mr NosENKORight
Mr KLEINBeginningwith the underlined section beginningwith the first "On

the basis in the secondparagraph wouldyou read this
Mr NOSENKO"Nosenkoand Krupnov on the basis of this information con

cluded that Oswaldwas of no interest to the KGB and both agreed that Oswald
appeared somewhatabnormal.

Mr KLEINNot that the secondparagraph "Onthe basis of
Mr NOSENKO"On the basis of Nosenko'sevaluation of Oswald he instructed

Krupnov to advise Oswald through the Intourist interpreter Oswald would not
be permitted to remain in the U.S.S.R permanently and that he would have to
depart at the expiration of his visa and thereafter seek reentry as a permanent
resident through routine channels at the Soviet Dmbassyin the United States.

Mr KLEINDid youever say that
Mr NOSENKOI do not remember saying this It can be that simply misunder

standing and you see this is not transcription from the tape It is I will say a
summary and I do not remember But if I said this it is not right because
Krupnovdidn't participate it in the beginning

Mt KLEINAlsoit says—
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Mr NosENKoIt was participation of Rastrusin
Mr KLEINAlsois it correct when it says in there that you made the decision

and
Mr NOSENKONo I couldn't make decision beingDeputy Chiefof Section
Mr KLEINDoesit say anything there
Mr NOSENKOI couldsay in myopinion yes
Mr KLEINDoesit say anything there about a meetingto determinewhat to do

or does it say that on basis of your evaluation you told Krupnovto do it
Mr NosENKOIt's not right I said only that Krupnov appeared later This

period what we are discussing here was Rastrusin involved decisioncannot be
done on my own being Deputy Chief of Section decision cannot be done even
beingDeputy Chief of Section Chiefof Section at least it must be on the levelof
Chief of Department

Mr KLEINSoit is incorrect is that what youare saying
Mr NosEN$oIt is incorrect and Krupnov—Idonot remember
Mr KLEINYou told us when I questionedyou about the fact that you didn't

tell the FBI that there was physical surveillance the last question I asked youif they would have asked you if he was physically surveilled would you have
told them and yousaid yes

Mr NOSENKOYes sure I will say
Mr KLEINWere you ever asked the followingquestion and did you give the

followinganswer
"Was he physically surveilled and that is referring to Minsk and you

answered "No there was none"
Mr NOSENKOIt was not right because it was order given and he was under

periodical surveillance
Mr KLEINI draw your attention to page 9 of the CIA document in front of

you "Memorandumfor the Record.
Mr NosENKOI donot have it
Mr KLEINThe Michaelsreport I draw your attention to page9
Mr No5ENK0Yes sir
Mr KLEINWouldyou read the first question and the first answer
Mr NOSENKO"Was he physicallysurveilled
"No there was none.
Mr KLEINDid you ever give that answer to that questionMr NosENKOI do not remember it's not right the answer
Mr KLEINI would ask that this tape which is marked "3 July '64 Reel No

66, be deemedmarked for identification
Chairman STOKESIndicate for the record the markingMs BERNINGJFK F-7
[The item referred to was marked as JFK exhibit No F-7 for identification.]
[Material referred to is retained in appropriate files.]
Chairman STOKESWe will recess for about 5 minutes
1[Abrief recess was taken.]
Chairman STOKESThe committeeis backin session
During the recess the witness made a request of the Chair that he be permittedto make a brief statement prior to counsel for the committee resuming

interrogation
The Chair is goingto grant that request and recognizethe witness at this time

for such statement as he wouldlike to make
Mr NOSENKOThank you very much Mr Chairman
Mr Chairman ladies and gentlemen I arrived in the United States in 196412th of February I felt somethingwas goingwrong because the attitude on the

part of the officersfrom CIAwhowas dealingwith me I felt was goingwrong bya number of remarks their behavior Besides I was in a psychologicalprocessIt's a very big thing when you are coming to live in a new country I felt the
country where I was born never mind my defection was strictly on ideologicalbasis but still psychologicallyis very big thing and very serious thingA very short period of time April 4 I was invited on checkupfor the doctorand this checkup turned to be arrest Arrested was in very rude form nobodybeat me physically no but in rude form trying to put dignity of the person ofhuman being down kept in very hard conditions I was smokingfrom 14yearsold never quitted I was rejected to smoke I didn't see books I didn't read anything I was sitting in four walls metal bed in the center of the room and thatis all
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I was hungry and this was the most difficultfor me because how I tried not
to think about food I was thinking about food because all the time I want to
eat I was receiving very small amount and very poor food I was sitting some
kind of attic it was hot no air-conditioning cannot breathe windows—no
windows closed over I was permitted to shave once a week to take showers
once a week

From me were taken toothpaste toothbrush The conditions were inhuman
conditions in this place and later transferred in another place which is now I
know where it was the second place (U.S Government property outside
the Washington area] where certain house and the same very very Spartan
conditions 3% years Besides that on me were used different types of drugs
and sleepingdrugs hallucination drugs and whatever I do not know and don't
want to know

What I want to tell you the arrest was done illegally without due process
of law without—in violation of Constitution which 'was found by the Rocke
feller Commission It wasn't mentioned my name but simply nameless defector
who was over 3 years in extremely Spartan conditions

Interrogations were done sometimes24 'hours not giving me an hour to sleep
Interrogations were in very hostile manner Simply what I would say were
rejected How long I will be why it is without due process no warrants "You
will be eternally 25 years. How long we would want you to keep That is why
I consider all interrogations all materials which concerns this period of time
are illegal and I am not recognizing them and don't want to see them And I
am asking you not to ask questions based on this interrogations including
trying to play the tape during this interrogations For me it's difficultto return
back I passed through hell I started new life in 1969only because I was true
defector I never raised this question with correspondents I never went in
press because I am loyal to the country which acceptedme and I didn't want
to hurt the country

I didn't hurt even to hurt the intelligence the CIA I didn't consider the
whole CIA was responsible Were responsible several people for this Thank
God they are not working there anymore They are out If I will go in press
if I would be telling about these inhumane conditions I will hurt not only the
agencies the intelligence service of the United •States I will hurt the interests
of the United States Who would like to defect reading in what conditions
and what treatment defectors is receiving

Sir I prefer that you be using materials when it was started humane relations
with me which was started at the end of 1967 I still was under arrest but I
was transferred from the extremely Spartan conditions and with me started
to work Mr Bruce Solie who passed through the whole life through all cases
through everything People who were talking with me 'beforewere coming with
what they were told how to approach to me how to treat me They have come
with made opinion before whatever I will say yes or no That is why I consider
it is all unlawful documents in the period of interrogations done by anyone in
CIA up until the end of 1967

Chairman 'Svcass Is there anything further Mr Nosenko
Mr NosnwKoNo sir

[Note The committee granted Mr Nosenko's request and the ques
tioning did not continue.]

II STATEMENT OF YURI NOSENKO MADE TO HOUSE
SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS AUGUST 7
1978

In accordance with a request of the staff of the committee (House
Select Committee on Assassinations) I make the following statement
describing the conditions of my imprisonment from April 1964 till
the end of 1967

On April 4 1964 I was takeai for a physical checkup and a
test on a lie detector somewhere in a house A doctor had given me a
physical checkup and after that I was taken in another room for the
test on a lie detector
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After finishing the test an officer of CIA John has come in the room
and talked with a technician John started to shout that I was a phoneyand immediately several guards entered in the room The guardsordered me to stand by the wall to undress and checked me After that
I was taken upstairs in an attic room The room had a metal bed at
tached to the floor in the center of this room Nobody told me anything
how long I would be there or what would happen to me After several
days two officers of CIA John and Frank started interrogations I
tried to cooperate and even in evening hours was writing for them
whatever I could recollect about the KGB These officers were interro
gating me about a month or two months The tone of interrogations
was hostile Then they stopped to come to see me until the end of 1964
I was kept in this room till the end of 1964 and beginning of 1965

The conditions were very poor and difficult I could have a shower
once in a week and once in a week I could shave I was not given a tooth
brush and a toothpaste and food given to me was very poor (I did not
have enough to eat and was hungry all the time) I had no contact with
anybody to talk I could not read I could not smoke and I even could
not have fresh air or to see anything from this room (the only window
was screened and boarded)

The only door of the room had a metal screen and outside in a cor
ridor two guards were watching me day and night The only furniture
in the room was a single bed and a light bulb The room was very very
hot in a summertime

In the end of 1964 there were started again interrogations by sev
eral different officers The first day they kept me under 24 hours inter
rogation All interrogations were done in a hostile manner At the end
of all those interrogations when I was told that it was the last one and
asked what I wanted to be relayed to higher ups I said that I was a
true defector and being under arrest about 386 days I wanted to be
put on trial if I was found guilty or released I also asked how long it
would continue I was told that I would be there 3,860 days and even
more

This evening I was taken by guards blindfolded and handcuffed in a
car and delivered to an airport and put in a plane I was taken to
another location where I was put into a concrete room with bars on a
door In the room was a single steel bed and a mattress (no pillow no
sheet and no blanket) During winter it was very cold and I asked to
give me a blanket which I received after some tune Except 1 day of
interrogation and 1 day of a test on a lie detector I have not seen
anyone besides guards and a doctor (guards were not allowed to talk
with me)

After my constant complaining that I needed fresh air—at the end
of 1966 I was taken almost every day for 30 minutes exercise to a small
area attached to this cell The area was surrounded by a chain link
fence and by a second fence that I could not see through The only
thing I could see was the sky Being in this cell I was watched day and
night through TV camera Trying to pass the time a couple of times
I was making from threads chess set And every time when I finished
those sets immediately guards were entering in my cell and taking
them from me I was desperately wanting to read and once when I was
given a toothpaste I found in a toothpaste box a piece of paper with
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description of components of this toothpaste I was trying to read it
(under blanket) but guards notice it and again it was taken from me
Conditions in both (first and second) locations were analogical

I was there till November [sic October] of 1967 Then I again was
transferred blindfolded and handcuffed to another location In this
new place I had a room with much better conditions And Mr Bruce
Solie (CIA officer) started questioning me every day (excluding Sun
days) touching all questions concerning my biography carrier in the
KGB and all cases of the KGB known to me I was imprisoned for the
whole 5 years And I started my life in the USA in April of 1969

August 7 1978
NosENKO Y I

III EXCERPTS OF DEPOSITION OF BRUCE SOLIE BE
FORE HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINA
TIONS JUNE 1 1978

INTRODUCTION

During the period that the committee was speaking with Nosenko
it was also taking depositions from various officials and former of
ficials of the Central Intelligence Agency One of the first to be ques
tioned was the security officer who conducted the CIA investigation
that determined in 1968 that Nosenko was a bona fide defector This
officer was deposed by the committee on June 1 1978 Part of the ques
tioning concerned the extent of his investigation into the statements
Nosenko made about Oswald and his conclusions about the truth of
those statements Significant sections of that deposition follow

EXCERPTSFROMDEPOSITIONOFBRUCESOLIEBEFOREHOUSESELECTCOMMITTEE
ONASSASSINATIONSJUNE1 1978

Mr KLEINPrior to 1967Nosenkohad been questionedabout Oswald Did you
read any transcripts of his answers relating to Oswald

Mr SoLIEI did not see all of that The interviews concerningOswald I be
lieve were partly done by the FBI and partly done by particularly after April
I think were done by SR I have seen parts of it I may have seen more of it
in 1967-68

Mr KLEINDid you ever compare the different transcripts relating to Oswald
what Nosenko said to the FBI as opposed to what he said in July 1964 as
opposedto what he said in April of 1964 Did you ever do that

Mr SOLIENo In the first place there wouldn't be any transcripts of the FBI
anyway

Mr KLEINWell the statements The FBI had statements
Did you ever comparethat comparethat with what
Mr SoLIENo not wordbyword or line by line no
Mr KLEINWell did youspeak to Nosenkoabout Oswald
Mr SoliE No Well all I have you have there I did a writeup on it I didn't

see that it seriouslyconflictedwith what wehad
Mr KLEINThis writeup that you are referring to is a three-page writeup

the first page beginningwith the word O-s-v-a-l-dunderlined
Is that the writeup that youare referring to
Mr SoLIEYes
Mr KLEIN And how did it come about that Nosenko provided this

information
Did youask him for it
Mr SoLIEThe transcript will reflect I asked him to prepare it in his own

words on a previous day a day or two before
Mr KLEINYou asked him to prepare what in his own words
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I know that the document says something but I want for the record for you
to state what you asked him rather than referring to the document

Mr Sous Whydon't I use the record
Mr KLEINSure
Mr Som The record reflects on January 3 1968 I asked Nosenkoto give me

an accountofeverythinghe did in the Oswaldinvestigation
Mr KLEINAnd is that three-page
Mr Som The memowas prepared in his handwritten form and what you have

here is a typed copyof the handwritten memo
Mr KLEINAnddid youever questionhim about what he wrote
Mr Soils No becauseI had no reason to disbelievehim
Mr KLEINDid you ever comparewhat he wrote to what he had said in earlier

interrogations by either the FBI or by the CIA
Mr Som All of this information was provided to the FBI They would be in

a much better position for that judgment than I would be The information was
available to the FBI

Mr KLEINI understand that they had it so they could have compared it if
they wanted to but did youever compareit

Mr Som I did not have all the information on the Oswald investigation
That was an FBI investigation

Mr KLEINWell was it available to you if you had asked the FBI for their
reports of what Oswaldhad said to them

Mr Som It might under certain circumstances but in this case here as far
as our officewas concerned the Oswaldmatter was an FBI matter

Mr KLEINDid the Oswald matter have any relevance to the bona fides of
Nosenko

Mr Som A factor to be considered
Mr KLEINSothen to that extent wouldn'tit be a CIAmatter too
Mr Sous I fail to see what you are driving at Youare assumingthat Nosenko

was dispatched
Mr KLEINNo that is not correct Mypurpose is simply to determine to what

extent the Oswald aspect of what Nosenkosaid was investigated I have no as
sumption whatsoeverabout him beingdispatched

Mr Sofas That he has no more information from what had beenobtainedfrom
him in various interviewsin 1964 and had beenfurnished to the Bureau

Mr KLEINThat is precisely my question when you made your judgment in
1967 did you compare what he was saying in 1967to what he said in 1964 Did
you knowwhat he said in 1964

Mr Som There was no conflictas far as I was aware of
Mr KLEINThat was my question
Mr Som Asfar as I am aware of
Now again the Oswald investigation I don't know the extent of it This

onlyconcernsonelittle aspect of Oswald'slife
Mr KLEINDid you ever have an opportunity to compare all the statements

made by Nosenkoabout Lee Harvey Oswaldbeginning1962or 1964 wheneverhe
was first—well actually not 1962 in 1964 up to the statembnt which he wrote
out for youin 1968 Is that whenthis statement was written

Mr Sous I think about the first of January
Mr KI•EINDid you ever have an opportunity to compare all prior statements

with this statement
Mr Som No I wouldn't say all prior no
Mr KLEUIAfter Nosenkowrote this account of his contact with Oswald and

his knowledgeof Oswald was he questionedby you about what he had written
Mr Som No
Mr KLam Was he questionedby anybody to your knowledge
Mr SoLIEI don't recall whether at a later date the FBI may have touched

on Oswaldwith him It is possible but that wouldhave been at a later date
Mr KLEINFor your report your 1968report he was not qubstioned
Mr Som Yes

s s s s s s
Mr KLEINDo you believe that Nosenkohas told the truth in what he said

relating to LeeHarvey Oswald
Mr Som Yes I have no reason to disbelievehim Again I am commentingon

my specificknowledge I have not discussed this matter with him I imagine the
committeehas discussedthis in detail with him I imagine—
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Mr KLEINConsideringthe fact that you haven't discussed it with Nosenko
would it be fair to say and if not correct me would it be fair to say that you
your belief in Nosenko'scredibility as to what he says about Oswald is really
based in your belief of his credibility in all the other aspects which you did check
out as opposedto specificknowledgeof the Oswaldpart of the case

Mr SoLS It has a certain relationship not necessarily—it is not necessarily
conclusive but if the person tells you the truth about—and you can prove it on
this this this and this and you have this oneyou can't quite prove becauseit is
not provable it wouldhave an effecton your opinion Then you should look to see
are there any holes

Mr KLEINWell I am really giving you the converse of this Does the fact
that you know or believe that he is telling the truth on A B C and D did that
more or less lead you to say that you believehe is telling the truth about Oswald
because you really were not able to check out the Oswald aspect of this case

Mr SoLm No I wouldn't quite say that There were other cases you couldn't
quite check out Youhave got to believeit or you don't believeit

Mr ICT.F.TNThen if that wasn't it what specificallyleads you to believe that
he was telling the truth when he told you his account of Oswald

Mr SoLIEWell to make me think otherwise I have got to see someevidence
or someoneto show me that he is not telling the truth You have to have some
contrary information

And I have seen no contrary information
Mr KLEINSoyou start offwith a presumptionthat he is telling the truth and

that has to be rebutted to some extent in order to question his statement on
Oswald

Mr SoLIE Well your opinion of something is you know an opinion is an
opinion Some things are provable and some things are not provable

Mr KLEINI am not trying to get into a word game What I am really saying
is he has got three pages that he has written out and given to you

Mr SoLIERight
Mr KLEINAnd you have told me that you believe what he says and I am

trying to understand specificallywhat you base your belief on that these three
pages are correct

Mr SoLm I didn't have a part in the Oswald investigation I did not talk to
Nosenkoin 1964concerningthe Oswald case or any other case It is regrettable
that this whole situation arises and in 1967we are trying to resolve something
that should have been resolved in 1964 So Oswald was gone over and over and
over in 1964by the FBI and by SR I see nothing that says it wasn't true What
am I supposedto do go over this again point by point by point

Is there anything I have a reason to disbelievehis statement
Mr KLEINBut when you say it was gone over in 1964 the peoplewho were

conducting the interrogations for the CIA in 1964did not believe that Nosenko
was credible is that correct

Mr SoLm Yes
Mr KLEINSo as far as the CIA was concerned nobody had ever said that

Nosenkowas credible when he talked about Oswald
So my question to you is you can't base your belief that Nosenkowas credible

when he talks about Oswaldon what the CIA had done
Mr Soum And the FBI The FBI talked to him too
Mr KLEINAre you saying that you based your belief in his credibility about

Oswaldon the FBI what they found
Mr SoLm No
Mr KLEINLet me make it simpler I am trying to make clear my question

When I read your lengthy report in many areas you go into long discussionsas
to why you have accepteda particular claim by Nosenko why you have accepted
he was a KGB officer why you have acceptedhe is who he says he is and why
you have accepted that he served in a particular department he says he served

And you gave specifics You checked the things out My question is on what
do you base your belief that he is telling the truth about Oswald because I have
read no specificsin the report or anywhereelse explainingthat

Mr SoLmWell tell me what is there that is checkable
Mr KLEINI am not saying that there is I am asking you if there was anything

that was checkedout or if there was anything that was doneat all to determine
whether he was crediblewhenhe spokeabout Oswald
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Mr SoLIEWell this is one of the factors I had to consider in connectionwith
the entire case I have accepted it and I will continue to accept it until someone
can showmesomecontrary evidence not opinion

Mr KLEINOne of the things that Nosenkostates is that the KGB never per
sonally interviewed Oswald They didn't interview Oswald when Oswald stated
he wanted to defect and they didn't interview Oswald when they decided to
allowhim to stay in Russia and sent him to Minsk

In your opinion based on your knowledgeof Nosenko based on your knowl
edge of the Oswald case based on your knowledgeof KGB procedures and tech
niques do you find Nosenko credible when he says they never interviewed
Oswald

Mr SouE The question of what is meant by interview a formal interview
taking him down to the local KGB headquarters if that is what is meant

Mr KLEINWhat I am referring to is a KGB officerspeaking face to face with
Oswald maybe not identifying himself as a KGB officer but speaking to him
under whatever identity he chooses Nosenko says that never happened My
question to youis do you findthis credible

Mr SoLZESpeaking to the best of his knowledge I will have to—I will
accept it

Mr KLEINWhy wouldyou accept that
Mr SoLIEBecauseit couldhappen
Now that wouldn't say that the KGB didn't have a large book on him
Mr 'KLEINWas any work ever done to check out the feasibility of statements

such as this For example checkingto see what the experiencesof other defectors
were whether they ever were debriefed by KGB officers Was that ever done
to your knowledge

Mr SoLIENo not unless the individual had been interviewed for some other
reason but not to checkagainst the Oswaldcase becausethe Oswaldinvestigation
was an FBI investigation

Now whether there have been somewho were in Russia in a proximate period
of time and had been interviewed it is very possible Youwould almost have to
confineyourself to a proximate period of time becausethe international situation
changed from year to year So the comparisonshould be within the approximate
period of time

Mr KLEINNosenkowas given how many lie detector tests to your knowledge
Mr SOLIEThree
Mr KLEINDo you consider any or all of these tests to have been valid
Mr SoLIEI consider the last test to be a completelyvalid test that is the

1968test I would prefer that you be in actual discussion concerning the poly
graph techniqueswith someoneelse from our officebecauseI am not an operator

Mr KLEINI understand that and I will onlyconfinemyself to questionsrelat
ing to how you incorporated the lie detector information into your report

The first two tests you do not consider them to be valid is that correct
!Mr SoLIEI considerthem not only to not be valid to be completelyinvalid
Mr KLEINWouldit be fair to say that Lee Harvey Oswaldwas a minor aspect

of the investigation into Nosenko'sbona fides
Mr SOLIENo
Mr KLEINHowwouldyoucharacterize the Oswaldaspect
Mr SoLIEIt was an important part to beconsidered
Mr KLEIN Do you think that it received the full consideration and the

time and effort to investigate it the LeeHarvey Oswaldaspect
Mr Sou& There was a tremendousamount of investigationdonein 1964
Mr KLEINIf it were to be proven that Nosenkowas not truthful in his rela

tion in what he said about Lee Harvey Oswald would that be significant as to
the questionof whether Nosenkowas bonafide

Mr SOLIEIt wouldbesomethingI wouldhave to consider
Mr KLEINDo you think it is possiblethat he could be lying about Oswaldand

still bebona fide
Mr SoLIEI do not consider that he was lyingabout Oswald
Mr KLEINI'm sorry
Mr SoLIEI do not considerit
Mr KLEINIf it were proventhat he was lying about Oswald do you think that

that wouldchangeyour opinionas to whether he was bonafide
Mr SoLIEIt sure would
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IV EXCERPTS OF DEPOSITION OF DAVID MURPHY BE
FORE THE HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSAS
SINATIONS ON AUGUST 9 1978

INTRODUCTION

Having heard from Nosenko and from an intelligence officer who
believed him to be bona fide the committee spoke to the CIA official
who had overall responsibility for the interrogation of Nosenko dur
ing the years 1964-67 when Nosenko was kept in solitary confine
ment Among other things he was asked about the reason Nosenko
was placed in solitary confinement about why he questioned No
senko's credibility and about Nosenko's charge that his statements
to the Agency were inaccurate because he had been drugged by the
Agency Portions of that transcript follow

EXCERPTSOFDEPOSITIONOFDAVIDMURPHYBEFOREHOUSESELECTCOMMITTEEON
ASSASSINATIONSONAUGUST9 1978

Mr KLEINWhenNosenkodefectedin 1964 when he came to the United States
was he in the custodyof the Central IntelligenceAgencyat that time

Mr MURPHYI don't want to be cute by saying I believeso I am not exactly
sure of the legal—I mean what his legal status was Insofar as physical facts
he was in the custodyof the IC

Mr KTEnv What division or unit of the Central Intelligence Agencyhad pri
mary responsibilityfor Nosenko

Mr MURPHYThe SovietRussian Division
Mr KT.F.INOfwhichyouwere the Chief
Mr MURPHYYes sir
Mr KLEIN And what year did you leave the Soviet Russia Division
Mr MURPHYBeginningin 1968
Mr KLEIN And up until what year did the Soviet Russia Division have

primary responsibilityfor Nosenko
Mr MURPHYI don't recall the exact time but it was certainly up until the

spring of 1967
Mr KLEINThe investigation by Bruce Soliebegan at the end of 1967 At that

time did the control or responsibility over Nosenko change from the Soviet
Russia Divisionto another division

Mr MURPHYMy recollectionis that it changed in the spring or early summer
of 1967and the responsibilitywas turned over to the Officeof Security of which
Solie was a member

Mr KLEINAs Chief of the Soviet Russia Division did you have the primary
responsibility for what happened to Nosenko And when I say happened where
he was kept what he was asked

Mr MURPHYI was responsiblefor the case
Mr KLEINOK
Mr MURPHYAlthough the case was handled by one of the groups within theDivision
Mr KLEINBut they wouldreport to youMr MURPHYYes

• • s s s • •
Mr KLEINThere came a time in 1964 April 4 I believe when the treatmentreceived by Nosenkogreatly changed in that hostile interrogations began is thatcorrect
Mr MURPHYI am not sure I agree with the formulation of the questionMr KLEINWell elaborate
Mr MURPHYNo the previous pattern of voluntary discussionof issues underconsideration changed and Nosenkowas not permitted to evade questions or todecidewhenhe wouldor wouldnot want to respondMr KLEINCould you describe for us what the pattern was before as far asconditions and how it was changed
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Mr Museas Well the pattern before was one of pretty much permitting
Nosenko to call the shots In other words we wanted his cooperation and we
wanted to discuss these things in a reasonable manner but his preference was
not to sit still for a full day's briefing to want to go out socially all the time
which made it difficultthe next day to continue to work And the most important
aspect I think of the change was the decision to confront him with inconsisten
cies as opposedto taking what he said and passing it on

'Mr KLEINWhat about the day-to-dayliving conditions were they changed
Mr MusPHYWell he was not permitted to leave He was not permitted to

depart
Mr KLEINOther than that his day-to-daytreatment not the actual interroga

tion sessions but his food intake his recreation was that changed at that time
Mr MunrHY I don't think so not that early I don't remember that

s * s s s s s
Mr KLEINSubsequent to April 4 is it correct that Nosenkowas interrogated

by peoplefrom the SovietRussia Division
Mr Mussy That is right
Mr KLEINAnd howwere the particular subareas on which he was interrogated

chosen
Mr Mussy I am not sure I don't know 'Subjectareas This is a guess this is

a recollection but I think the decisionwas made 'basedon what the CIA people
thought offered the best opportunity to get an admission and to break on that
In other words I think it was based on points that they had collateral on By
that I mean other information which said what this man is saying is not the truth
or this man does not knowabout this and therefore let us hit him hard on this
And so it was a fully tactical these were tactical considerationsrelating to pos
session of information in the hands of the interrogators which then offered the
best opportunity to get through and get the truth

One breakthrough it was felt as is normally the case gives you other break
throughs The decisionon what subjects to be interrogated was essentially a fac
tor of the tactics of the debriefing

Mr KLEINWould it be fair to say that after April 4 the subject areas were
determined by a desire to try to catch him to break him as opposedto a desire
to gain knowledgethat would be of use to you in your role as an intelligence
agency In other words knowledgeof the operation

Mr MusPHYThat is an accurate impression The answer is yes because bythe end of April there was a view that the man was not telling the truth that
parts of what he was saying were known to be untrue and that therefore made
no sense and although the reasons for his behavior and his statements were
not clear it made no sense then it did not appear to make sense to accept as
valid any data he might provide unless you could be sure that that data was in
fact correct and there were so many doubts about this leaving aside the moti
vation for it the contradictions or the way in which he presented it that the
information was not consideredacceptable

s s s s s s s
Mr KLEINWereyou aware of the substanceof what Nosenkohad to say about

Oswald
Mr MURPHYFrom the very first I mean whenhe first said it back in Februaryor March
Mr KLEINDoyou recall nowthe substanceof it
Mr MURPHYNo not exactly anything I said would be polluted by so much

back and forth I know that the thrust of the message was that Oswald was
never of interest to the Soviet Intelligence Services that he was never debriefed
by them and I can guarantee that because I was personally involved in the
affair There is moredetail but I can't really pin it down

Mr KLEINDid you accept this statement by Nosenko
Mr MURPHYI did not I did not believe that it would be possible for the

Soviet Intelligence Services to have remained indifferent to the arrival in 1959
in Moscowof a former Marine radar operator who had served at what was an
active U-2 operational base I found that to be strange It was only later I thinkthat as the Nosenko case and its other ramifications began to emerge that it
seemedto methat the Oswaldstory becameevenmoreunusual

I think I mentionedthe other day it seemsto me almost to have beentacked on
or to have been added as though it didn't seem to be part of the real body of
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the other things that he had to say many of which were true You understand
that Nosenkowas—muchof what he said was true

Mr KLEINYouare talking about other areas
Mr Mussy Yes sir This one seemedto be tacked on and didn't have much

relationship and it seemedto be so totally dependenton not just one coincidence
but a whole series of coincidences for him to have been there and all that sort
of thing That is what I mean

s s s s s s s
Mr KLEINDo you recall any other specificsabout what you could not accept

in Nosenko'sstatements about Oswald
Mr MURPHYYes that they just—this is part of the first one—nocontact was

ever made that he went up to Minskand lived happily and well with no contact
The Soviet Union with foreigners don't do that I mean he is the only person
Read the accounts of what happened to this poor gentleman what happened to
Jay Crawford in Moscowand their intensive debriefingof him on the layout of
the AmericanEmbassy It didn't seemto be possible

Now again that doesnot constitute proof doesn't constitute any breakthrough
It seemedto meto be strange

Mr KLEINWould you distinguish betweenfirst the fact that nobodydebriefed
Oswald when he first came to the Soviet Union nobodytried to find out what he
knew as a marine as a radar operator and second the fact that once they
decided to allow him to stay nobodydebriefed him to find out if he was some
kind of a Western security agent or workingfor CIA

Mr MURPHYYes they would be two different points The first point clearly
involvesthe KGB and GRU This is simplya chap arriving with this background
and no one taking the time just from a military intelligence technical point of
view telling us how it workedwhen this thing camein at 90,000feet what did the
blips look like I don't think they had many American radar operators handling
operational traffic involvingU-2's

Mr Ki.Env How would you react to a statement by Nosenko that although
the KGB knew Oswald was a marine they did not bother to question him
and because of that never knew that he was a radar operator or that he
worked at the base from which the II2's took off and landed

Mr MusPHYI think it wouldbe strange
My other point going back to your first question that is the first aspect of

your question which is the initial arrival and lack of debriefing There is no
indication here that the GRU was advised which in the case of a defector
there is no operational interest in a defector GRU would be properly the out
fit that would want to be talking to any marine They will talk to a marine
about close order drill You follow me It doesn't require that he be known to
have been a radar operator or that he be known to have been a—they would
talk to him about his military affiliationjust as we would

I realize that there is a body of thought which says that some people think
the Soviets are 10-foot tall I don't believe they are I think they are very
very very much the other way What I find difficulton the part of many Ameri
cans is that they will not ascribe to the Soviets the same elemental competence
that we have That is all I ask And therefore we in Germany will talk to a
private in the East GermanBorder Guards period The GRII wouldbe interested
in talking to a private He was a corporal in the Marine Corps who had stated
to a consul in a consular office which is manned by the Soviets Soviet locals
and what have you fully accessibleto the Soviets unlike the higher floorsof the
Embassy that he wanted to talk about his experiences that he wanted to tell all
I guess I found it difficultto believethis is one of the things that made or many
other aspects of the case but this is oneof the things that created an atmosphere
of disbelief that there must be something to this case that is important vitally
important to the Soviet Union and we can't understand it

Yuri may be right he may be right but at the time it was very hard to
believe

s * s s s s s
Mr KLEINAnd on the basis of your experience and knowledgegained over

almost 30 years is that what is giving you trouble with Nosenko'sstatements
about Oswald

Mr MusrHY Andother things
Mr KLEINDo you know of comparable situations where somebodywasn't

questioned like this was just left alone as Nosenkosays Oswald was
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Mr MURPHYI honestly couldn't find anyone or I am not aware of anyone
that the division or the CI Staff that is those officers concerned with this
case were handling it directly I don't know of any former Soviet intelligence
officer or other knowledgeablesource to whom they spoke about this matter
who felt this would have been possible If someonedid I never heard of it

Mr KJ.F.TNDuring this interrogation period beginning in April 1964 would
it be fair to say that the questions relating to Oswald and the problems which
you have just been discussing relating to Oswald constituted a major area
for questioningand in interrogating Nosenko

Mr Mum'HYProbaby not
Mr KLEINWhy wouldthat have been
Mr Mussy Because there were many other areas which posedequally inter

esting aspects yet about which we knew much more and which had occurred
abroad and involved collateral knowledge which obviously is not easy for us
to obtain in the Soviet Union

Mr KLEINWho in the Soviet Russia division made the decision as to who
would question Nosenko subsequent to April 4

Mr MuarHY [CIAemployee] chiefof the group
Mr KLEINAnd do you know of any criteria that he used to pick his inter

rogators
Mr MuspHY Someknowledgeof Russian as Nosenko'sEnglish was not good

the fact that he had been exposed Well that is one of the aspects of the CIA
interrogation You try not to use too many peoplebecause you then lose In the
first place you are dealing with a potentially hostile guy who is liable to go
back to the Soviet Union or return to the other side and so you don't want to
expose too many officers plus the fact it is not a good idea to simplybring a lot
of peoplein You have to have peoplewho studied the case and becamein depth
know it in depth and therefore so they use the officersthat they had available
and there were a variety of criteria

Mr KLEINAs I mentionedto you in our conversationsabout a week ago it is
our information that the person who interrogated Nosenko about the Oswald
matter had no background whatsoever in Oswald he didn't know anything
about Oswald's background or really about Oswald at all Is there any reason
that such a person would be used that you can tell us

Mr MuspHYI am not sure I understand I thought the point was that he had
he was not a man of a lot of background in the CI debriefingsor interrogations
I wasn't sure of the point he didn't know about Oswald I am not sure very
many of us knew very much about Oswald than was available at the time

Mr KLEINTwopoints
Mr MURPHYThe reason that the chap was chosenwas because he was level

headed extremely toughminded and was going to be with the case for the
long pull He was not going to be changed That is why he was used And his
career since then has borne out the judgment of many he is a very goodofficer

Mr KLEINBut wouldn't
Mr MURPHYI don't know that he didn't that he wasn't what you are saying

he knew nothing at all about Oswald'scase I find that difficultto believe But I
don't know

Mr KLEINWell if I asked you to consider a hypothetical situation where I
told you the officerwho interrogated Oswald knew nothing about Oswald other
than what he learned from Nosenko would you think that was unusual that
they wouldnot if they didn't have somebodyalready whoknew about Oswald at
least given somebodya thorough briefing from A to Z everything that the CIA
knew about Oswald would you think it was unusual that they didn't do that

Mr MuspHY I would certainly think so
Mr KLEINThe secondpart of my question was the other point I made to you

a week ago when we spoke to our knowledge let me be frank we spoke to the
particular officerin a deposition so that our knowledge is gained from that
it is possible that since I have not seen the typed up deposition that what I say
might not be exactly what the deposition says but my recollectionof it is that
he also had little or no prior interrogation experience and my question is would
that be

Mr MURPHYThat wouldn't surprise me because there were very few people
relatively few people in the Division or indeed elsewhere who had a lot of
interrogation experience We hadn't done a lot of very many hostile CIA debrief
ings People who might have been used were probably otherwise either abroad
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might have had experience but I knowit might sound strange There just wasn't
squads and squads of highly trained fluent Russian speaking CI experienced
interrogators

Mr KLEINOne thing I would point out to you is that I have listened to a
number of tapes and all of the ones I have listened to were totally in English
there was no Russian

Mr MURPHYYes
Mr KLEINMyquestion is was the questioningof Nosenkoconsidereda major

operation in the Bureau in 1964
Mr MURPHYIt was an important operation an important case
Mr KLEINAnd yet there was nobody with interrogation experience who

couldbeused to interrogate him
Mr MURPHYI am sure some of the people had interrogation experience I

mean [CIAemployee]himselfhad a lot of backgroundin this field I can't explain
why the officerwhodebriefedhim on Oswalddid not have prior briefingon Oswald
except what I mentioned to you the other day because it was not a thing that
we thought we were going to get through on because we were weak in that
area at that time

* s s s s s s
Mr KLEINWas Nosenkoever givenany drugs
Mr MURPHYNot to my knowledge
Mr KLEINWere there ever any conversations in which you took part about

whether to give him drugs in order to get him to tell the truth
Mr MURPHYThere were many many conversationsall the time about various

things that could be done all the techniques that are known to get him to talk
but as far as I know and in discussions with the medical officerwho handled
the case there was never any decisionmade or any attempt made to use these
becausenone of them appeared to be likely to produceresults and they all would
bevery harmful and therefore not produceresults

Mr KLEINBetween 1964and 1967when you lost control over the case in
those years it is your statement that if any drugs were given to him to get him
to tell the truth you would have known about it and no such thing happened

Mr MURPHYThat is correct
* s S s s s s

Mr KLEINAre you aware that Nosenkowas given a lie detector test in 1964
in April

Mr MURPHYYes sir
Mr KLEINDoyouknowthe result of that test
Mr MURPHYIt indicated he was lying on severalkeypoints
Mr KLEINDoyouhave any reason to believethat test was invalid
Mr MURPHYNo
Mr KLEINAre you aware that he was given a second lie detector test in

1966
Mr MURPHYYes
Mr KLEINDoyouknowthe result of that test
Mr MURPHYSamething
Mr KrRTNAnd do you have any reason to believe that test was invalid
Mr MURPHYNo I believethe operator who gave him the test In 1966was the

sameoperator whogavehim the test in 1964
Mr KT.FaNThat is correct

V EXCERPTS OF DEPOSITION OF JAMES C MICHAELS

AND ALEKSO POPTANICH AUGUST 11 1978 BEFORE

THE HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINA

TIONS
INTRODUCTION

In a further effort to clear up the facts surrounding Nosenko's claims
that his statements to the CIA should not be used to impeach his pres
ent testimony the committee took depositions from FBI and CIA

agents who were present during the 1964 interviews These agents were
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questioned to determine if Nosenko was drugged whether he was able
to understand the questions and what was the general atmosphere that
prevailed during the interviews Portions of those depositions follow

EXCERPTSOF DEPOSITIONOF JAMESC MICHAELSBEFORETHEHOUSESELECT
COMMITTEEONASSASSINATIONSJULY27 1978

Mr KLEINAre youan employeeof the Central IntelligenceAgency
Mr MICHAELSYes I am
Mr KLEINHowlonghave youbeenemployedthere
Mr MIenAELsSinceJanuary 1956
Mr Kr.FrWI would like to direct your attention to July of 1964 At that time

youwere employedby the Central IntelligenceAgency
Mr MICHAELSYes I was
Mr KLEINAt that time did you have occasionto speak to Yuri Nosenko
Mr MICHAELSYes I did
Mr KLEINWhat was the nature of the conversations that you had with Mr

Nosenko
Mr MICHAELSI was one of the officerswho was assigned to debrief Mr

Nosenkoon his career in the KGB
Mr KLEINHowmanyofficerswereassignedto the debriefing
Mr MICHAELAt that time it was mostlytwoof us
Mr KLEINWhen did you first begin the debriefingof Mr Nosenko
Mr MICHAELSI don't know the exact date That it was in April or May of

1964
Mr KLEINAt the time you began debriefinghim was he already in what we

wouldcall solitary confinementor hostile interrogations
Mr MICHAELSAt that time I would say that he was in confinement The

nature of the talks with him at that time was more debriefingsthan interroga
tion Certainly there was interrogation involvedIn the debriefingbut it was not
a hostile interrogation

Mr KLEINWhat division were you in at the time you began speaking to Mr
Nosenko What divisionof the CIA that is

Mr MICHAELSI was in what was then called the Soviet Russian Division
Mr KLEINWhowas the Chiefof that Division
Mr MICHAELSThe Chief of the Division at that time was Mr David E

Murphy
Mr KLEINHow long had you been in that Division at that time
Mr MICHAELSI had been in that divisionin headquarters for slightly over 1

year
Mr KLEINPrior to your interviews with Mr Nosenkohad you debriefed any

other KGB defectors
Mr MICHAELI do not believe that I had debriefed any KGB defectors

prior to that time
Mr KLEINPrior to the interview with Nosenkohad you been involvedin any

investigations of any KGB defectors Investigations into their bona fides
Mr MICHAELSI don't recall that I was involvedin any investigation of KGB

defectors I had been involved in the investigation of one East European officer
defector

Mr KLEINAt the time that you began debriefingMr Nosenkowouldit be fair
to consideryouat that time an expert on the KGB

Mr MICHAELSNo I don't think so
Mr KLEINAt that time when you began debriefingMr Nosenkohad you read

filesor done any research in order to increase your knowledgeabout Lee HarveyOswald
Mr MICHAELSI cannot specificallyrecall having read any files pertaining to

Lee Harvey Oswald Certainly I had read and heard a lot about him in the news
papers television and radio I may have had the opportunity to read someprevious debriefingsof NosenkoconcerningOswald but I am not sure of that

Mr KLEINDid you at any time read any FBI interviews with Nosenkopertain
ing to Oswaldprior to your interviewswith Nosenko

Mr MICHAELSI am not sure I may have
• * * * * • •
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Mr KLEINConcerningthe physical appearance at any time did he appear to
have been beaten when you were debriefing him or during that periodMr MICHAELSNo I never saw him at any time that he appeared to have been
beaten

Mr KLEINDid he ever complain to you or state to you that he had been
physicallyabused in any manner

Mr MICHAELSTo the best of my recollection no
Mr KLEINDid he always appear to understand what you would say to him

during your sessionswith him
Mr MICHAELSEssentially he understoodquite well If he did not understand

he wouldindicate that he had not understood
Mr KLEINDid he speakcoherentlyduring thosesessions
Mr MICHAELSYes very much so
Mr KLEIN Would it be fair to describe him as cooperative during those

sessions
Mr MICHAELSYes it would
Mr KLEINDid he ever appear to be drugged during any of the sessions you

had with him
Mr MICHAELSNo he did not
Mr KLEINDid he ever complainof beingdrugged
Mr MICHAELSI don't believe he ever complained to me about ever having

been drugged
Mr KLEINDo you have any knowledgeof his complaining to anybody else

about being drugged
Mr MICHAELSWell I have heard recent comments
Mr KLEINI mean at the time did anything occur which led you to believe

that he was telling the officialsat that point that he was being drugged back
in 1964

Mr MICHAELSMy recollection is that he had explained or stated that he
thought he was being drugged in some fashion on some occasions but I can't
recall that this ever happened as early as the period around July 1964when I
was talking to him about Oswald It may have been sometime later But as I
say I have no recollectionthat heever raised this directly to me

Mr KLEINTo your knowledge he never raised it with anybody until after
the questioningrelating to Oswaldin July 1964

Mr MICHAELSI could not say that precisely because I do not recall it pre
cisely

Mr KLEINTo your knowledge was he drugged at any time while you were
speaking to him

Mr MICHAELSNo he was not Not to myknowledge
Mr KLEINDid he ever exhibit any what we might call symptoms of being

drugged whenyou weredebriefinghim
Mr MICHAELSNo he never exhibited any symptomsthat I would relate to

his having been drugged
Mr KLEINDo you believethat he was hostile to you while you were debrief

ing him
Mr MICHAELSTo mepersonally
Mr KLEINYes
Mr MICHAELSNo I don't think he was hostile to me
Mr KLEINDid he always answer questions that you asked him to the best

of his ability sofar as youcouldtell
Mr MICHAELSI don't recall that he ever refused to answer any question

He would certainly on some occasions indicate that he had no knowledgeof
the matter about which I was questioning him but where he claimed to have
knowledgeit was his normal practice to answer readily and rather completely

r s * $ * * r
Mr KLEINYou have seen two question-and-answertranscripts here todayOne dated July 3 1964 and one dated July 27 1964 To the best of your recol

lection did you have any other question-and-answersessions with Mr Nosenko
on the subject of Oswald

Mr MICHAELSTo the best of my recollection the report that we looked atof the interview of July 3 1964 was the first substantive discussion or de
briefing that I had with Nosenko concerning Oswald I recall the instance ofthe interview of July 27 1964 which was the subject of the second report we
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reviewed I could not say with certainty that I did not discuss Oswald with
Nosenko on other occasions I do not however recall specifically any other
detailed or in-depth interviews with him on that topic

Mr KLEINWould it be fair to say that to the best of your recollection July
1964 that period of time was the only time that you discussed Oswald with
Nosenko say July August somewherein that area

Mr MICHAELSThat is the only time that I recall this type of detailed dis
cussion with him It is possiblethat on future occasionswhen we were together
that I could have been given followup questions specificquestions to ask him
or that mention of Oswaldmay have comeinto discussionof someother topic

Mr KLEINBut you have no recollectionof any other long debriefingsessions
about Oswald

Mr MICHAELSNo I do not
* * s • s * *

Mr KLEINTo your knowledge was there any followup investigation done
based on what Nosenkotold youabout Oswald

Mr MICHAELSI am not aware of any particular followup investigations
that were conductedon the basis of my debriefingof Nosenkoon Oswald

Mr KLEINYoustated that Nosenko'sphysical and mental conditionappeared
constant throughout your debriefings To the best of your recollection would
the description that you have given earlier in the statement about his physical
and mental conditionshold true for these two July sessionswhich dealt with the
subject of LeeHarvey Oswald

Mr MICHAELSYes definitely
Mr KLEINYoudo not recall him at any time appearing druggedwhenhe spoke

about Oswald
Mr MICHAELSNo not at all
Mr KLEINTo the best of your recollection he was cooperativeand friendly

whenhe spokeabout Oswald
Mr MICHAELSHe was quite alert and responsive
Mr KLEINDid Nosenkoknow that you were from the CIA when you spoke

with him
Mr MICHAELSI am sure he did

EXCERPTSOFDEPOSITIONOFALERSOPOPTANICHBEFOREHOUSESELECTCOMMIT
TEEONASSASSINATIONSAUGUST11 1978

Mr KLEINAre you currently a special agent for the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation

Mr POPTANICHYes
Mr KLEINHowlonghave you workedfor the Bureau
Mr POPTANICHAbout27years
Mr KLEINI would like to draw your attention to 1964 Were you working

with the Bureau at that time
Mr POPTANICHThat is right
Mr KLEINAnd what was your job the divisionthat you were in at that time
Mr POPTANICHForeign Counterintelligencethe Sovietarea
Mr KLEINAnd do you speak fluent Russian
Mr POPTANICHI speak Russian Fluency is marred to a degree
Mr KLEINAnd again drawing your attention to 1964 did you have occasion

in early 1964 to interview Yuri Nosenko
Mr POPTANICHYes
Mr KLEINAnd do you recall approximatelywhen you first beganinterviewing

Mr Nosenko
Mr POPTANICHWell probably it was sometime in February 1964 Probably

early February sometime
Mr KLEINAnd for how long a period did you interview him
MT POPTANICHOff the top of my head a couple of months that is all
Mr KLEINApproximatelyhow many times would you say you met with him
Mr POPTANICHWell I think we went out there off the top of my head

twice a week If you figureabout 8 weeks about 16times maybe I can't say that
for sure

Mr KLEINWhenyou say youwent out there what are you referring to
Mr POPTANICHWent to the safe house
Mr KLEINAnd at that time that you interviewed him was he under the

custody of the Cantral Intelligence Agency
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Mr POPTANICHYes custodyor control howeveryou want to put it
Mr KLEINDid you have a particular team of people who would take part in

your interviews
Mr POPTANICHYes There was myself Maurice A Taylor and then there

was Donald E Walter and I think at a later date Walter dropped out and Torn
Mendenhalhelpedout He is retired Sois Taylor

Mr KLEINAndapproximatelyhowlongwouldeach sessionwith Nosenkolast
Mr POPTANICHI think about 2 hours
Mr KLEINAndwere they conductedin English or Russian
Mr POPTANICHThat depends Somewere in English somewere in Russian and

sometimesportions in English and sometimesportionswere in Russian
Mr KLEINAnd were you able to fully understand what he was saying during

these sessions
Mr POPTANICHYes I think that he made sure that I translated If I had any

problems with the translation he made sure I was corrected because he under
stood enough English and we only interviewed him in Russian when he was
irritated that is fully

Mr KLEINAnd by the same token was it your belief that he understoodevery
thing that you were saying or that anybodyfrom our team was saying

Mr POPTANICHOh yes because if there were any questions about his under
standing of English he would ask me in Russian There was no question about
beingmisunderstood

Mr KLEINThere was full comprehensiononbothsides
Mr POPTANICHRight
Mr KLEINDid there comea time whenyou spoketo Nosenkoabout Lee Harvey

Oswald
Mr POPTANICHYes
Mr KLEINAnddoyourecall approximatelywhenthat was
Mr POPTANICHThe only way I can recall is by the date of this memo which

is February 28
Mr KLEINI wouldask that these two memos the first dated February 28 1964

and signed by Mr Taylor Mr Walter and Mr Poptanich the second dated
March 5 1964 signed by Mr Poptanich and Mr Gheesling—Ishould say their
names are typed on these reports they are not actually signed I wouldask these
bemarked for identification

[The above referred to memos were marked as JFK exhibits 1 and 2 for the
record.]

Mr KLEINWe have marked these exhibits 1 and 2 August 11 1978 for this
hearing

Lookingat these two reports sir doyourecognizethem
Mr POPTANICHYes
Mr KLEINWhat are they
Mr POPTANICHWell they are 302'swhich report our interviews with Nosenko

onFebruary 26and 27 1964and March3 1964
Mr KLEINTo the best of your knowledge are those interviews that youhad with Nosenkoabout Oswald
Mr POPTANICHTo the best of my knowledge yes I would say that we prob

ably went out there and interviewedhim on the 26th the first time and then went
back on the 27th and got the information whichverifiedit all and then on March
3 Mary Gheesling who was at headquarters at the time got together with me
and wewentout and reinterviewedhim

s s * s * s *
Mr KLEINDid he ever have an opportunity to see the finished report before

you actually made it an officialreport
Mr PorrANICHI think that he had In order to eliminate any questions asfar as accuracy I think he saw a lot of stuff Exactly what he saw or what thingswe took him but I think anything of importance was gone over with him anddiscussed with him time and time again to make sure we had it accurateMr KLEINIs there any doubt in your mind that the two reports you have infront of you JFK exhibits 1 and 2 of this date are accurate reports of whatNosenkotold you during those interviews
Mr POPTANICHIf these are the reports which were taken out of the file the

original copies of the original which we had typed and dictated on these particular dates as far as I am concerned
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Mr KLEINAs you look through them is there any reason for you to believe
that those are not accurate copiesof your ownreports

Mr PorrANIon No
Mr KLEINWhydon't you lookthrough them
Mr POPTANICHI am not goingto be able to rememberwhat he told me 14years

ago
Mr KLEINOn their face
Mr POPTANICHOn their face they look like they are accurate reproductions

of the 302weused to take and dictate on
On the 28th this appears to be basically the one These were apparently taken

from the same report This lookslike all the samematerial
Mr KLEIN The record should reflect that in the last few minutes you

have had an opportunity to look through the two reports which are marked for
identification

Mr POPTANICHYes
Mr Kr.r.IN So after having an opportunity to look at those reports they do

appear to be your records and it is your belief that these reports are accurate
descriptionsof what Nosenkotold you about Oswald

Mr POPTANICHYes
* • * * * *

Mr KLEINWhen you spoke with Nosenko was there any question in your
mind as to whether he might be under somekind of drugs at the time you spoke
to him not self-administered I am talking about drugs administered say by the
Central Intelligence Agencyin order to get him to tell the truth

Mr POPTANICHNo I couldn't answer that I don't know
Mr KLEINDid you see any indication that that was the case
Mr POPTANICHNo he seemedto be himselfon all occasions

* • s * s •
Mr KLEINDid you have any problemswith his statement that the SovietKGB

was essentially uninterested in an Americandefector who as it turns out could
have given them information pertaining to his work as a radar operator at an air
base from which U-2's tookoffand landed

Mr POPTANICHNot really They had a good intelligencenetwork and all his
information was dated It would be probably useless to them except for propa
ganda purposes If he is plenty unstable or if he had a problemwhere they felt
they couldn't control him or anything they probablywouldnever touch him with
a 10-footpole Wewouldn'tdo it either

Mr KLEINWhenyou say plenty unstable youare referring to the fact Nosenko
told youthey believedOswaldwas plenty unstable

Mr POPTANICHYes that is my recollectidnL
Mr KLEINLookingat the top of page 28 on the March5 1964report just that

first paragraph underlined Is that what you are referring to the reference thereto the fact Nosenkobelievedhe was abnormal and they just weren't interestedin him as a result of that
Mr POPTANICHCertainly if the information he had was dated A lot of intel

ligence is dated and of interest today tomorrow it ain't worth a damn
Mr KLEINDid you essentially believe from whatever knowledge you hadmaybe just your experience as an intelligenceofficer what Nosenkohad to sayabout Oswald
Mr POPTANICHI accepted it at face value He gave it to us We had noreason to not believehim and I accepted it at face value If I was predisposedto have my own conclusionsand I would say to myself I don't think they wouldhave done this or I think the Soviets would have reacted in a different mannerthen I wouldn't believehim and I think this is the wrong premise to start withwhen you are interviewing somebodylike this You have to start with the basic

premise you accept the information and then you go out and you verify it or
disprove it and that is what we did with almost all the information we gotfrom Nosenko

Mr KLEINThat goes back to my earlier question were you able in any wayto do that with the information about Oswald
Mr POPTANICHI didn't work on Oswald after this was it I had nothing todo any more with Oswald information as far as I recollect
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Mr KLEINThese reports are quite detailed Nosenko gives names of other
officersand there is a lot of information in here about Oswald Is it your recol
lection that Nosenkohad a good memory of the entire Oswald case at the time
you spoke to him

Mr POPTANICHWell I think all these guys who comeout have goodmemoriessuch as yours when you leave this job here you will remember a lot of these
things for years to come because you are deeply involved in daily events and
these things becomeingrained to you I think this is the same thing with these
intelligence officers They come over here and they talk to us and they have
excellent memories especially those who were predisposed to defect and theybuild a memory because they want to remember these things

Now in Nosenko'scase if he worked with it I am sure he would rememberit
or anybody had talked to him about it because it was that important because
these intelligence officerssit around and they discuss these things and discuss
them over drinks and get half drunk and that is where you get a lot of your
information

Mr KLEINAlong that line do you recollect that he did have a very good
memoryof the facts in these reports

Mr PoPrANIcHWell I think he had a good memory yes He had a good
memory on a lot of things

VI LETTERS OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY OF
SEPTEMBER 1 1978 AND FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVES
TIGATION OF JANUARY 8 1979

INTRODUCTION

In an effort to resolve questions that remained on the official posi
tions of the Central Intelligence Agency and the Federal Bureau
of Investigation on Nosenko and the nature of the investigations into
the Oswald aspect of the Nosenko case the committee submitted
questions to both the CIA and the FBI The questions and the answers
follows
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LETTEROFCENTRALINTELLIGENCEAGENCYOFSEPTEMBER1 1978

THEDIRECTOROFCENTRALINTELLIGENCE

WASHINGTONDC40303

OfficeofLegislativeCounsel

1 September 1978

Mr G Robert Blakey
Chief Counsel $ Director
House Select Committee on Assassinations
Washington D.C 20505

Dear Mr Blakey

Forwarded herewith are answers to the interroga

tories received at close of business on 28 August 1978

Sincerely

Attachment

p +IML
-~~~ .1*181T F-537

S.D Breckinridge
Principal Coordinator HSCA
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Question #1

Enumerate the name of any drug given to Nosenko and the

date it was administered - including those given for "thera

peutic purposes - from January 1964 to 1968

Drug Date Administered

Zactrin August 24 25 1965

Tetracycline August 24 thru 29 1965

Thorazine August 30 1965

Donnatal August 30 31 1965

Donnatal September 27 1965

Tetracycline December 17 1965

Tetracycline May 31 thru June 6 1967

Antihistamine September 26 1967

Cough Syrup September 26 1967
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Question #2

Describe in detail Nosenko's living conditions from

April 4 1964 through 1968 The description should include

but not be limited to the following

where he lived

the degree to which his movementswere restricted

his contact with other people

his access to radio television and reading

materials such as newspapers and books

the degree to which his actions were "observed

restrictions with regard to his food intake

Answer

Nosenko was confined at a secure location in the

Washington Metropolitan area from 4 April 1964-13 August
1965 From 14 August 1965-27 October 1967 he was confined

at an installation on U.S Government property outside the

Washington area From 28 October 1967-December 1968

Nosenko lived at three secure locations in the Washington

Metropolitan area His movementwas completely restricted

from April 1964-October 1967 From October 1967-December

1968 particularly after December 1967 there was a gradual
relaxation in the control of Nosenko although during this

period he did not have freedom of movement By the latter
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part of December 1968 controls had been relaxed to the

point that he was accompanied to restaurants movie theaters

and other public locations His contact with other people
was limited to Agency personnel only from April 1964

December 1968

Nosenko did not have access to TV radio or newspapers

from April 1964-October 1967 He was provided with a

limited number of books to read from April 1964-November

1965 and from May 1967-October 1967 His reading privileges

were suspended from November1965-May1967 From October

1967-December 1968 he was provided with an increasing

quantity of books and other reading materials Materials

were screened to preclude exposure to current events until

mid-1968 In August 1968 Nosenko was given a TVset

Nosenko was under constant visual observation from

April 1964-October 1967 Commencingin October 1967

though Nosenko remained in protective custody actual

visual observation was relaxed From April 1964-October

1967 Nosenko received a regular diet of three meals a

day Periodically during this time his diet was modified

to the extent that his portions of food were modest and

restricted After October 1967 Nosenko received a regular
diet From April 1964-October 1967 he was under regular
medical observation
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Question #3

Define Nosenko's present and past employment arrangements

with the Central Intelligence Agency Include

the dates and nature of his employment

the services rendered by Nosenko

itemized accounting of all compensation
received by Nosenko

an account of the roles of Richard Helms
and John McConein authorizing Nosenko's
employment and compensation arragements with
the CIA

Prior to Nosenko's defection on 4 February 1964 he was

promised $50,000 for previous cooperation $10,000 for his

identification in 1962 of a particular espionage agent and

$25,000 a year compensation for future services Mr Richard

Helms approved the foregoing on 17 February 1964 Although

no effort was made to fulfill the promise until some five years

after Nosenko's defection the original promise formed the

basis for the eventual employment arrangement and other monetary

remunerations

Following acceptance of Nosenko's bona fides in late 1968

Mr Helms approved an arrangement which resulted in Nosenko's

employment as an independent contractor effective 1 March 1969

This first contract called for him to be compensated at a rate

of $16,500 a year As of 1978 he is receiving $35,327 a year

(see attached annual compensation table for years 1969-1978)
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In addition to regular yearly compensation Nosenko was

paid for the years 1964-1969 in November 1972 in the amount

of $25,000 a year less income tax The total amount paid was

$87,052 He also received in varying increments from March

1964-July 1973 amounts totalling $50,000 to aid in his re

settlement on the private economy (see attached table for

breakdown) The total resettlement figure in effect satisfied

that portion of the above 1964 promise to pay Nosenko $50,000

for previous cooperation

In 197A Nosenko was paid $10,000 to satisfy that part of

the above promise relating to his identification of an espionage

agent Further he was compensated in the amount of $28,500

representing the difference between the $25,000 a year promised
and the actual amount paid to him during the period 1 March 1969

1 March 1975

Since 1969 the Agency has contributed to Nosenko's

hospitalization insurance premiums The Agency has also

compensated him for certain unusual medical and dental expenses
To date Nosenko continues to work as an independent

contractor with the compensation provision being periodically
amended His work for the Agency includes consultation with

both the Agency and the FBI on certain matters of current

interest concerning Soviet intelligence activities and personnel
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both in the U.S and abroad From time to time he is also

consulted by various elements of the Agency on current Soviet

developments and requirements He has been and continues to

be used as a regular lecturer at counterintelligence courses

of the Agency the FBI Air Force OSI and others

Our records do not show that Mr John McConeplayed any
role in authorizing Nosenko's employment and compensation

arrangements with the CIA
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ANNUALCOMPENSATIONTABLE

Effective 1 March 1969 $16,500 a year

Effective 1 March 1970 $18,500 a year

Effective 1 March 1971 $19,500 a year

Effective 1 March 1972 $21,000 a year

Effective 1 March 1973 $22,250 a year

Effective 1 March 1974 $23,750 a year

Effective 1 March 1975 $25,250 a year

Effective 1 March 1976 $26,513 a year

Effective 1 October 1976 $28,103 a year

Effective 1 March 1977 $33,000 a year

Effective 9 October 1977 $35,327 a year

1978 $35,327 a year

RESETTLEMENTFEETABLE

March 1964 $2,000

$8,000 (furniture
and auto)

$25,000 ($20,000 for down
payment on house $5,000
for additional furniture
moving expenses and
other costs incidental
to the purchase of new
home)

$15,000 (balance of
resettlement figure
promised)
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4 On what dates and for how long was Nosenko

questioned by the CIA about Lee Harvey Oswald--from 1964

to present

Mr Nosenko was questioned by CIA about Lee Harvey

Oswald on 23 January 1964 and 30 January 1964 in Geneva

and on 3 July 1964 27 July 1964 and 29 July 1964 in the

Washington area The first four debriefings comprised

the entire working sessions on the respective days the

fifth debriefing occupied the better part of the day but

not the whole day In addition Mr Nosenko was further

debriefed on 3 and 6 January 1968

S WhenNosenko was questioned by the CIA about

Lee Harvey Oswald who did the questioning

Mr Nosenko was questioned about Lee Harvey Oswald

by CIA staff officers with broad experience in Soviet

counterintelligence matters in general and the KGB in

particular

6 What background if any did the interrogator have

in interrogations What knowledge did the interrogator have

with respect to Oswald's background

CIA does not have a separate professional category of

interrogator although it does have activities in which

interrogation techniques are employed CIA operations
officers are experienced in questioning and debriefing

intelligence sources and the personnel involved in this

questioning were intelligence officers with a background
in Soviet and counterintelligence affairs
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7 On the dates that Nosenko was questioned about

Oswald does there now exist or did there ever exist

a tape of the questions asked and

Nosenko's answers

a transcript of the questions asked

and Nosenko's answers

a summaryof the questions asked and

Nosenko's answers

All five debriefings of Mr Nosenko concerning

Lee Harvey Oswald were taped These tapes were furnished

HSCArepresentatives on 9 and 12 June 1978

Wehave been able to locate only a few documents

that may be described as transcripts There are however

detailed memorandaof the debriefings

Summaries of the questions and answers were made

and retained

8 What criteria if any was used to determine

what subjects to question Nosenko about

how much time to devote to each subject
The subjects of the questions that were put to

Mr Nosenko were based on the needs and requirements of the

intelligence community at that time

Enough time was devoted to the debriefing so that

each subject was adequately covered
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9 What significance - with respect to possible foreign
involvement in the assassination as well as to the issue of

Nosenko's bona fides- did the CIA attach during the years
1964-1968 to Nosenko's statements about Oswald

Of course Mr Nosenko's status as a bona fide defector

related to the credibility of what he said And this would

bear on the credibility of what he said about Oswald

Whether he was a bona fide defector was the subject of serious

reservations during the Warren Commission inquiry His state

ments to the effect that Oswald was not a KGBagent were

reported by Mr Helms to Chief Justice Warren but with the

caveat that his bona fides not only had not been established

but were suspect It is our understanding that the Warren

Commission decided on the basis of the stated reservations
not to factor Mr Nosenko's information into its findings

CIA did question Mr Nosenko at great length over an

extended period of time It was unable to resolve

satisfactorily the question of his bona fides until well

after the Warren Commission had completed its work From the

beginning it was obvious that if Mr Nosenko was telling
the truth what he stated about Oswald and the KGBtended to

negate the likelihood of Oswald being involved with the

USSR as a KGBagent in the assassination of President

Kennedy Because of the doubts entertained by CIA about

Mr Nosenko this information was not acceptable for use in

that respect by the Warren Commission
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What significance - with respect to possible

foreign involvement in the assassination as well as to the

issue of Nosenko's bonafides - does the CIA attach today

to Nosenko's statements about Oswald

With the acceptance of Mr Nosenko's bona fides we

believe that the statements he made about Oswald were made

in good faith

If the answer to question 9 is different from the

response to question 10 when did the change occur and why

This question is not applicable to the preceding

questions and answers

What was the CIA's position from 1964 to 1968 on

the question of whether Nosenko is bonafide

What is the CIA's position today on the question

of whether Nosenko is bonafide

The point is that CIA per se did not reach an agreed

position on Mr Nosenko until late 1968 Various persons

within CIA entertained serious doubts about his bona fides

believing in fact that he was a dispatched agent Had the

Agency as distinguished from those employees so concluded

he could simply have been turned back The final conclusion

was that he is a bona fide defector a judgment that has

been reinforced convincingly by 14 years accumulated

evidence
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If the answer to question 12 is different from the

response to question 13 when did the change occur and why
This question is not applicable to the preceding

questions and answers

What was the CIA's position from 1964 to 1968 on

whether Nosenko was telling the truth in the statement he

made to the CIA about Oswald

See answers to questions 9 10 12 and 13

What is the CIA's position today as to whether

Nosenko was telling the truth in the statements he made

to the CIA about Oswald

See answer to question 10

If the answer to question 15 is different from
the response to question 16 when did the change occur and

why

See previous answers

Question #18

Whywere three polygraph tests given to Nosenko

Answer

All of the polygraph examinations of Mr Nosenko
had the same ultimate purpose i.e. to contribute to the
resolution of the question of his bona fides
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Question #19

What is the CIA's position with regard to the validity
of each of the three polygraph tests administered to

Nosenko

Answer

The Agency's position in regard to each test is as

follows

Test #1 (April 1964) This test is regarded as

invalid or inconclusive due to the instructions

given to the polygraph operator prior to the

test According to the report the examiner was

instructed "that the polygraph interview was

part of an overall plan to help break (Nosenko)

regardless of whether (Nosenko) passed his

polygraph test or not he was to be informed at

the termination of his polygraph interview he

was lying and had not passed his polygraph

interview.

Test #2 (October 1966) This test is considered

invalid or inconclusive because the conditions

and circumstances under which it was administered

are considered to have precluded an accurate

appraisal of the results

Test #3 (August 1968) This test is considered

to be a valid test
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Question #20

Whywas Nosenko asked numerous questions pertaining

to Oswald on his 1966 polygraph test and only asked two

questions about Oswald on his 1968 test

Answer

The primary purpose of the 1968 polygraph test was

to assist in the resolution of the issue of Nosenko's bona

fides Although the 1968 test included only two questions

explicitly relating to Oswald it also included other questions

aimed at determining whether or not Nosenko had any secret

mission from the KGB or whether anyone in the KGBwas aware

of his intention to defect If Nosenko was not a dispatched

agent he was a bona fide defector If he was a bona fide

defector he did not have the mission of concealing some

connection between Oswald and the KGB In point of fact

establishment of his bona fides served to reinforce what he

had to say about Oswald--even if some of his beliefs may

have not been precise in all respects
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Question #21

Whoauthorized Bruce Solie to reinvestigate Nosenko's

bona fides

Question #22

Whywas Nosenko's bona fides reinvestigated in 1968

It is incorrect to say that Nosenko's bona fides were

reinvestigated in 1968 As of 1967 the Agency had not adopted

an official position on this question and his bona fides were

still under review as they had been since 1962 In 1967

the DCI Richard Helms authorized an independent review of

the question of Nosenko's bona fides in an effort to resolve

this longstanding issue and selected Bruce Solie to be the

officer responsible for this independent review
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23 Did either the FBI or the CIA have primary

responsibility for investigating Nosenko's statements

about Oswald If neither had primary responsibility was

there any division of responsibility

While the FBI had primary responsibility for investigations

into the assassination of President Kennedy the traditional

division of responsibilities would apply without additional

formal arrangements CIA had primary responsibility for

establishment of Mr Nosenko's bona fides as a defector and

for the investigation of foreign intelligence and counter

intelligence matters abroad The FBI was responsible for the

investigation of domestic intelligence and counterintellige$ce

matters and those matters relating to internal security and

law enforcement

Neither agency had the capability for conducting

investigations in the USSR by way of checking Mr Nosenko's

statements He could be questioned - as he was by

representatives of both organizations
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24 What communication if any existed between the FBI

and CIAwith respect to evaluating and/or investigating

Nosenko's statements about Oswald

A review of CIA's Nosenko/Oswald file reveals that

on 6 March 1964 the FBI Director sent a memorandumto the

Director of Central Intelligence in which the former

requested that the "Bureau be furnished any information in

your possession which would tend to corroborate or disprove

Mr Nosenko's information concerning Lee Harvey Oswald

Attached to the FBI memorandumwere copies of two memoranda

one dated 23 February 1964 and the other dated 4 March 1964

Both memorandawere captioned "Lee Harvey Oswald.

On 28 April 1964 the Agency responded by CI

dissemination CSCI-3/780,996 to the Bureau's request

According to this dissemination Agency files "contain the

following information from Mr Nosenko on Oswald which may

amplify or contradict the information forwarded in reference

A copy of CSCI-3/780,996 is attached This document

appears to be the only one between CIA and the FBI dealing

with the evaluation and investigation of the validity of

Mr Nosenko's statements on Lee Harvey Oswald (A copy of

CSCI-3/780,996 was released as document number 498 in

response to a request submitted to the Agency under the

Freedom of Information Act.)
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23 April 1964

Disector
Federal Bureau of le es_i.g:Ltion

SiuJECT _ Yuri Ivanovich XOSnNLO spion ;c-Russia

1 Reference is made to voar OC.oreodum dated
6 eh 1954 subject rbove file (S) 65-65530 in
which you quested information which would tend to
c.o':roborete or disprove NOSENKO'sinformation concerning
Lee Harvey OSWALD Our files contain the following
;.,fo.eation from NOSENKOon OSWALDwhich may amplify or
contradict the information forwarded in reference

a (1) Source was queried on the OSWALDaffair on
23 Jannary 1964 Source reported that his own
Department was involved directly with OSWALDbecause
OSWALDcame to the USSRas a tourist in 1959 He
had not come to special Soviet attention in any way
until Source's Department received a report that
OSWALDhad asked to become a Soviet citizen It
was iw.,ili.ed that Source himself examined OSY\LD's
request. The KGBdecideto look into OSYALD's
cane lc see if there was any operational interest
which part of the KGBmight have use for hip. and
what nas behind the request It was decided that
OSWALDwas of no interest whatsoever so the KGB
r <co.,:n.endedthat he merely go hone to the U.S as a
returning ouris and there go through the formalities
with the Soviet Embassy of requesting to become a
Soviet citizen OSWALDthen made the drag.'ic gesture
of suicide when he receiv d this response He had
been supposed-to go or a rip with other tourists
but failed to show up.fcr the group At his hotel
it was found that his key had not been turned in at
the desk so it was --.esumed that he was still in his
room The Soviets sent to the room knocked and got
no er so finally they broke the door down are
found OSWALDlying there bleeding tG death Sou--ce
himself was not present this phase of the operation
but merely read e report of it
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ii0d out the onsibility 11-ItOSWALD
da his in if re ;d nlnn the Soviets decided'ld

,o give ! a U .)oea,y resiOaacc ;snit altheugh they had
no int nticn of givieg him Stmict cititensbip Weasked
a:1y he i 'd been s It o Minsk Inc Snnece replied that this
.s in rely by chnee They had not .anted OShALDto stay
in Moscowand Minsk ..as chosen a-bitrarily

Asked ebout Marina OSWALDSource said that she
nea not a confirmed Co:1lunisr and had been thrown out of
the ':oToomel for not paying her cues She had no higher
thonghts than to live a good life have better dresses and
'nch things She was a stupid wonan and had no interest
in improving herself "From the Soviet point of view she
already h-d anti-Soviet characteristics She was not too
smart any-ay and not an educated person.

Finally OSLALDget tired of living in Minsk and
vented to go back to the U.S He bed married Marine and
wanted to take her with him The Soviets decided to let
them go and used Marina's uncle to talk to them and persuade
OsWALDnot to spread anti-Soviet pro?aganda after his departure
The uncle pointed out that the Soviet Governnent had allowed
OSI:LD to live here that he had merried here and the
Covcnntent was going to let his wile leave with him etc

(S) Asked why the Govern]'ant had allowed Marina to
leave Source replied -hat this was perfectly natural
She was legally marric and expressed her desire to leave
,ith her husband tinter Soviet law there is no question
but what she would be allowed to leave

(6) The thrust of Source's account was that neither
OSWALDnor his wife had at any time been of any in crest
nhatsoever to 'Soviet thorities that there had not ever
cep thought given to recruiting either of them as agents

4nd that in fact the Soviets were glad to get rid of
them both

b (1) Du-ing an interview en 30 January 1964 Source
cemmentcd that "doctors examined (OSWALD),and "there
w,re no indications that he was completely a psycho.
During an ensuing discussion of the possible involvement
of the Soviet g verament in the assassination of President
kennedy Source stated "No matte. how 1 may hare anyone
but I cannot speak against my contictiors and e,nce
know this case I could ut esitatingly sign off to the fact
tnat the Soviet Union car.ot be tied into this (as:asnination)
ir any way. He co:tinned that the KGBwas frightened of
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	oeeld tot hove dacseed aoeh met:tea with
	nett the jeeoihility ef eectuitiag JALDwes brooght

ep tbe eas "ehsolerTy eot. The enTy ietolveeeot. ri
iteC aea to tereege for he'-itee eRiiS;.EOV'snet-1e in the

tiler) tat (Co] Ilya RhaSaaOV)to eait OSW:ODnet te epread n:A
- ''Sesiet =rigaeda in the US in tiew o the fact that he had

'eon elleaed o stay in the USSRend wes being allowed to
Seurec co,meoited :hat he eels ea-ate thet the NOBhad no

aehoequeot isoereat in OS'ALDbetoose eflea the eesessios-ion
or the President Source iird to eai;c a ceplete investigetion
eod even sent sr .:al LOBstff pe-seeoel to MinsR to investigate
on the spot "not trostiog cofficiel papers.

1'hen epeeiog of 0SWALD'srequest to return to
the USSR :tierce retlarhed that OSWALD"went to Mexico to
aply for permission to go to the USSR Our peaple as:Led
escow and we said obsoletely not because he is coripletcly
e:esirable there was no interest in bin wheteeever

AsRed his opinion en Cuban involvement in the
esseasination Source tared that he had no ihfoieaation
or this sabject but he did not believe thet the Cuban
government wes involved Pc gave es a reason that if any

rod of seeh iatolveaent had ieeiaidrut Cuhe would have
Otea crushed by the US

This agency has no infermatien which could specifically
corroborate or disprove NOSENKO'sstatements regarding Lee
I;.e-vey OSWALD

The information in paragraph 1.a ahore is based
on notes taken during the first half of the first meeting
with NOSENKOon 23 -anuary 3964 Tae early portion of the
tapes of this eeti.icould not heeiecovored because of the
level of external raise The information in paragraph 1.1i

Inis taken from transcripts-of subsequent meetings in
eddition,,just after his defection NOSENUPdisc hosed the
0SNALDcase on several occasions without adding anything
to the information contained in your Bureau's 4 March 1964
report

FOEThf DEPUTYDIRECTOR70R PLANS

(signed James Angleton)

J;2:ES 1,NOLETON
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LETTEROFFEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATIONOFJANUARY8 1978

January 8 1979

HOUSESELECTCOMMITTEEONASSASSINATIONS
U S HOUSEOFREPRESENTATIVES(HSCA)

This responds in full to a December18
1978 letter to the Attorney General signed by G Robert
Blakey Chief Counsel and Director HSCAwhich asked
that the FBI declassify in toto a Secret September 14
1978 response madeto 16 interrogatories pertaining to
Yuri Ivanovich Nosenkowhich were propoundedby the
Committeein its letter of September 5 1978

Declassification of the September14 1978
response required coordination with the Office of Legis
lative Counsel CIA which interposed no objection to
declassifying certain portions of that response

The Committee's attention is invited to the
fact that CIAdid suggest with regard to the responseto interrogatory number"8 that the FBI ".. maywish
to correct the dates on which the FBI did not have direct
access to Mr Nosenko to read 3 April 1964 until 8 December
1968.

For the convenience of the Committee the
following declassified verbatim reiteration of the
September 14 1978 response is provided
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House Select Committee on Assassinations
O S House of Representatives (HSCA)

This responds in full to the following enumerated
interrogatories submitted for consideration in a letter
dated September 5 1978 to the Attorney General and signed
by G Robert Blakey Chief Counsel and Director HSCA

"L OnwhatdatesandforhowlongwasNosenko
questionedbythe FBIaboutLeeHarveyOswald—
from1964to present

The files of the FBI indicate that Yuri Ivanovich
Nosenko was interviewed regarding Oswald and/or the assassi
nation of President John F Kennedy on February 26 and 27
1964 and on March 3 4 and 6 1964 The FBI files do not
record the specific duration in whole or in part as to
topical discussions of those five interviews however
summarycommunications indicate the February 27 1964 inter
view was conducted on the afternoon of that date and the
March 4 1964 discussion of Oswald occurred at the outset
of an afternoon interview on that date

"2 WhenNosenkowasquestionedbythe FBIabout
LeeHarveyOswaldwhodidthequestioning

The FBI interviews of Nosenko during which he was
questioned about Oswald and/or the assassination of President
Kennedy were conducted by Special Agents (Sits) Alekso
Poptanich Maurice A Taylor and Donald B Walter on
February 26 and 27 1964 by SAs Poptanich and W Marvin
Gheesling on March 3 and 4 1964 and by SAs Poptanich
Taylor and Walter on March 6 1964
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"3 Whatbackgroundif any didtheinterro
gatorhaveininterrogations Whatknowledge
didthe interrogatorhavewithrespectto Oswald's
background

There are no retrievable FBI statistics upon which
to base a quantification of the interrogatory experiences of
the SA personnel who interviewed Nosenko on the five pertinent
occasions Suffice it to say the techniques of cooperative
and hostile interrogations are integral aspects of the training
and almost daily duties of SApersonnel In that regard it
is noted that during the February and March 1964 interviews
SA Poptanich had almost 13 years of SA experience SA Taylor
had over 31 years of SA experience SA Walter had completed
almost 17 years of SA experience and SA Gheesling had over
13 years of SA experience Further their respective personnel
files disclose the following

SA Poptanich was then fluent in the Russian language
(Nosenko's native tongue) The Annual Report of Performance
Rating dated March 31 1962 noted that SA Poptanich during
the previous twelve months had participated in the interro
gation of a Soviet defector and his knowledge of the Russian
language and mores of the Russian people proved most helpful
relative thereto

SA Taylor on September 11 1962 received an incen
tive award in recognition of the superior fashion his responsi
bilities were discharged over an extended period of time The
Special Agent in Charge (SAC) of the Washington Field Office
in submitting a recommendation for the incentive award
commented that SA Taylor had demonstrated exceptional ability
in the interrogation and debriefing of three Soviet defectors
all of whomwere intelligence officers SATaylor's Perfor
mance Rating for the period April 1 1963--March 31 1964
noted he was recognized as the finest interrogator on the
Soviet espionage squad in the Washington Field Office which
accounted for his assignments to interview Soviet defectors

3
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SA Walter was the recipient of a personal letter of
commendation dated October 3 1963 from the Director FBI
for his superior work in the handling of a very sensitive
complicated fast moving and highly publicized espionage case
Previously (on November 7 1954) he had received a meritorius
salary increase for his outstanding work on another espionage
case successful interrogation being the key aspect of that
investigation

SA Gheesling at the time of the pertinent Nosenko
interviews served as a Supervisor at FBI Headquarters and
had considerable experience in espionage intelligence and
counterintelligence investigations SA Gheesling supervised
the field investigation of Oswald (from the latter's return to
the United States on June 13 1962 until September 1962 and
from November 22 1963 through mid-1964) He was assigned
exclusively to supervisory responsibilities relative to the
assassination of President Kennedy

While the specific knowledge of Oswald's background
possessed by these SAs at the time of the Nosenko interviews
can be answered only by the SAs themselves SA Gheesling's
prior assignment to supervision of the Oswald investigation
would tend to indicate that he at least was quite knowledge
able of data contained in FBI files concerning Oswald

"4 Onthedatesthat Nosenkowasquestionedabout
Oswalddoestherenowexistordidthereeverexist

a tapeof thequestionsaskedandNosenko's
answers
a transcriptof thequestionsaskedand
Nosenko'sanswers
a summaryof thequestionsaskedand
Nosenko'sanswers

As noted in FBI memorandumdated June 19 1978
captioned as above and which was prepared in response to HSCA
letter dated June 13 1978 to the Attorney General FBI
records searches have-not located any extant tape recordings

4
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House Select Committee on Assassinations
U S House of Representatives (HSCA)

or verbatim transcripts of FBI interviews with Nosenko that
concerned Oswald and/or the assassination of President Kennedy
A document has been located which indicates that FBI personnel
did record the February 26 and 27 1964 interviews of Nosenko
among others Since no recordings or transcripts have been
located it can be assumed that the recordings were used by
the interviewing SAs to check the accuracy of their notes
prior to dictating the results of the interviews It is
further assumed that upon verifying the accuracy of summary
reportings of the interviews the recordings were disposed of
since they had served the purpose for which they were made
although no record of such disposition can be found Summary
reportings of the five pertinent interviews are extant and
were delivered to the HSCAon March 21 1978

"5 Whatcriteria if any wasusedto determine
whatsubjectsto questionNosenkoabout
howmuchtimeto devoteto eachsubject

FBI files do not contain a specific enumeration of
criteria used to determine the particular subjects Nosenko
was to be questioned about nor the amount of time to be devoted
to each subject in the questioning

Ni Whatsignificance—withrespeottopossible
foreigninvolvementintheassassinationas well
as to theissueofNosenko'sbonafides(sic)—did
the FBIattachduringtheyears1964-1968to Nosenko's
statementsaboutOswald

The FBI during the years 1964-1968 considered
Nosenko's statements about Oswald to be very significant elements
of his initial reportings the veracity of which had to be
assessed in relation to the totality of information furnished
by him The FBI perceived Nosenko's statements about Oswald
depending upon a subsequent definitive resolution of Nosenko's
bona fides to be the most authoritative information available
indicative of a lack of Soviet governmental involvement in the
assassination of President Kennedy

5
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Whatsignificance—withrespectto possible
foreigninvolvementinthe assassinationas wenas
to theissueofNosenko'sbonefides(sie)-does
the FBIattach todayto Nosenko'sstatementsabout
Oswald

The FBI does not perceive any significant evidence of
foreign involvement in the assassination of President Kennedy
nor does the FBI perceive any credible evidence that Nosenko's
defection was a Soviet ploy to mask Soviet governmental
involvement in the assassination Therefore the FBI is
satisfied that Nosenko reported the facts about Oswald as he
knew them

If theanswertoquestion6is differentfrom
the responseto question7 whendidthe change
occurandwhy

The FBI had no direct access to Nosenko from
April 3 1964 until April 3 1969 and therefore was not in
a position to make an objective assessment of his bona fides
nor of the veracity of information furnished by him Thus
information provided by him in early 1964 was accepted at
face value and qualified in terms of the source and the
conditions under which it was received On October 1 1968
the FBI advised the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) that
based upon a review of material provided by CIA the FBI
found no substantial basis to conclude that Nosenko was not
a bona fide defector however the FBI did not reach any
overall definitive conclusions regarding his bona fides
because of a lack of access to Nosenko and all collateral
information pertinent to such an assessment Effective
May 11 1977 the CIA and FBI concurred that Nosenko was a
bona fide defector based upon an assessment of the
totality of information furnished by him

WhatwastheFBI'spositionfrom1964to
1968onthequestionofwhetherNosenkois
bonafide(sic)

6
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The FBI from 1964 to 1968 characterized Nosenko
as a Soviet defector whose bona fides had not been established

"10 Whatis theFBI'spositiontodayonthe
questionof whetherNosenkoisbonafide(sic)

The FBI currently characterizes Nosenko as a former
Soviet Committee for State Security (KGB)officer who has
furnished reliable information in the past and considers
Nosenko to be a bona fide Soviet defector

"!l If theanswertoquestion9is differentfrom
theresponseto question10 whendidthechangeoccurandwhy

The answer to question 8 is considered responsiveto question 11

WhatwastheFBI'spositionfrom1964to
1968onwhetherNosenkowastellingthe truth in
thestatementshemadeto theFBIaboutOswald

The FBI did not take a position from 1964 to 1968on whether Nosenko was telling the truth in the statements
he made to the FBI about Oswald The statements were acceptedat face value and qualified in terms of the source and the
conditions under which they were received

Whatis theFBI'spositiontodayasto
whetherNosenkowastellingthe truthin the
statementshemadeto theFBIaboutOswald

The FBI is satisfied that Nosenko truthfully
reported the facts about Oswald as he knew them

If theanswertoquestion12isdifferent
fromtheresponseto question13 whendidthe
changeoccurandwhy

7
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As indicated in the responses to questions 7 and 8
the FBI as of October 1 1968 found no substantial basis to
conclude Nosenko was not a bona fide defector as of May 11
1977 accepted a CIA assessment that Nosenko was a bona fide
defector and has not perceived any significant evidence
from 1964 to date that Nosenko reported other than the facts
about Oswald as he knew them

95 DideithertheFBIor theCIAhaveprimary
responsibilityfor investigatingNosenko'sstate
mentsaboutOswald Ifneitherhadprimary
responsibilitywasthereanydivisionof
responsibility

The FBI had primary responsibility for investigating
Nosenko's statements about Oswald that pertained to his
(Oswald's) activities in the United States including the
assassination of President Kennedy The CIA had primary
responsibility for investigating Nosenko's statements about
Oswald's activities abroad

"16 Whatcommunicationif any existedbetween
the FBIandCIAwithrespectto evaluatingand/or
investigatingNosenko'sstatementsaboutOswald

The FBI forwarded a letter dated March 6 1964
from the Director FBI to the Director CIA enclosing
memorandadated February 28 1964 and March 4 1964 cap
tioned "Lee Harvey Oswald, which summarized the results of
FBI interviews of Nosenko regarding Oswald on February 26
and 27 1964 and March 3 and 4 1964 The results of a CIA
interview of Nosenko on January 23 1964 regarding Oswald
were furnished to the FBI in a letter from the CIA dated
April 28 1964 These particular pieces of correspondence
while not setting forth any specific requests or investiga
tive leads were furnished for purposes of evaluation

Where information is not provided it is either
not retrievable from FBI Headquarters files or is not being
furnished pursuant to the Memorandumof Understanding

8
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VII TESTIMONY OF THE DEPUTY CHIEF S.B DIVISION
BEFORE THE HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSAS

SINATIONS NOVEMBER 16 1978

INTRODIICTION

At the committee's public hearings two former officials of the CIA
were questioned about the Agency's handling of the Nosenko matter
One former CIA Director Richard Helms was also questioned by the
committee in an executive session Helms was a particularly significant
witness because he was involved in most of the important decisions
made with regard to Nosenko Basically Helms testified before the
committee that the investigation of what Nosenko said about Oswald
was a thankless job that the CIA did its best to resolve the issue and
that as far as he is concerned the issue remains unresolved

The other former CIA official to appear was Mr John Hart Hart
the author of a 1976 internal CIA report on the Nosenko controversy
and its effects on the CIA appeared as a result of the committee's
invitation to the CIA to send a representative to respond to the com
mittee's staff report A copy of the staff report had been provided to the
Agency prior to the date of the hearings Mr Hart spoke for 1% hours
during which he hardly ever mentioned Lee Harvey Oswald When
asked by the committee to respond to the staff report he responded that
he had nothing to say on the subject since he was not

competent
in that

area On further questioning he did state that the CIA "failed miser
ably in its investigation of Nosenko and in its duty to determine
Nosenko's credibility with respect to Oswald He also told the com
mittee that he personally would advise the committee to ignore any
thing that Nosenko told the committee about Oswald although he
stressed that there was no bad faith on Nosenko's part

In response to Mr Hart's testimony a former official of the CIA
who had been in a supervisory position during the Nosenko investiga
tion wrote a letter to the committee and then appeared before the com
mittee in executive session This official disputed Mr Hart's evaluation
of the CIA's investigation of Nosenko and asserted that the CIA did
a competent job





EXECUTIVE SESSION

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 16 1973

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

SUBCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONOF JOHN F KENNEDY
Washington D.C

The subcommittee met pursuant to notice at 10:20 a.m in room
2359 Rayburn House Office Building Hon Richardson Preyer [chair
man of the subcommittee] presiding

Present Representatives Preyer Dodd Fithian and Thone
Mr PREYER A quorum being present the committee will come to

order The clerk Ms Berning is asked to call the names of those au
thorized to sit on this committee

Ms BERNiNO You Mr Chairman Mrs Burke Mr Thone Mr
Dodd and Mr Fithian will be substituting for Mr Sawyer

Mr PREYERThank you
At this time the Chair will entertain a motion to close the meeting
Mr DODDI would so move Mr Chairman
Mr PREYER You have heard the motion All those in favor will

answer to the rollcall
Ms BERNINOMr Preyer
Mr PREYERAye
Ms BERNING Mr Thone
[No response.]
Ms BERNINGMrs Burke
[No response.]
Ms BERNINOMr Dodd
Mr DODDAye
MS BERNING Mr Fithian
Mr FrrHIAN Aye
Ms BERNINGThree ayes Mr Chairman
Mr PREYER Our witness today the Deputy Chief S.B Divi

sion Mr D C. served as the deputy chief of the Soviet Bloc Division
of the CIA in 1962 at the time of Mr Nosenko's first contact with the
agency in Geneva Switzerland and since that time has assisted in
further interrogations of Mr Nosenko

I understand you have a prepared statement that you propose to
read to the committee and that statement includes a letter dated Octo
ber 11 1978 to Mr Blakey the chief counsel of the committee Is it
correct that you would like that letter to be made a part of the record

Mr D C If you would please
Mr PREYERBut you propose to read the first part of your statement
Mr D C Yes sir

(573)

43-792—79—37
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Mr PREYER Without objection the letter dated October 11 1978
will be made a part of the record

[The letter referred to above follows :]
OCTOBER11 1975

Mr G ROBERTBLAKEY
Chief Counseland Director Select Committeeon Assassinations House of Repre

sentatives Washington D.C
DEARMR BLAKEYI have read the transcript of the testimony of the CIA's

representative Mr John L Hart beforeyour Committeeon September15 1978
As the former deputychief of the CIA's SovietBlocDivision so prominentlyand

so disparagingly featured in that testimony I may be able to help the Committee
to judge CIA's investigation of Lee Harvey Oswald's sojourn in the Soviet Union
as reported by Yuri Nosenko

Specifically I can correct certain misleading impressions left by Mr Hart I
would call to your attention at least twenty errors fifteen misleading statements
and ten important omissions in his testimony many of them pertinent to your
task and together distorting the entire picture

Having beenpubliclydishonoredby unfounded statements before your Commit
tee I ask for the courtesy of an opportunity to comebefore the Committee pub
licly if you are to hold more public hearings to answer not only for myself but
also for the Central Intelligence Agency which has misrepresented its own
performance

I mention below a few of the points of error and distortion leaving many
others to be discussed in person with the Committee My comments refer to the
line numbers in the draft transcript of Mr Hart's testimony and are keyed to the
Committee's twofold purpose as you definedit of evaluating the performance of
the Agencyand of weighingthe credibility of Mr Nosenko

For clarity I have subdividedthese as follows
(1) Effectivenessof CIA's performance

in getting the facts about Oswaldfrom Nosenko
in investigating these facts

(2) Credibility
(a) of Mr Nosenko'sstatements about Oswald
(b) of Mr Nosenkoas a source

After discussing briefly each of these points I will make below a few general
comments on the CIA testimony and will address myself to the matter of
Nosenko'streatment

CIA's Performance in Getting the Facts From Nosenko

The committee staff report describes accurately the CIA's performance in this
particular aspect of its responsibility Referring to the Agency's questioning of
Nosenkoon July 3 and July 27 1964 it says on page 7 that the CIA's questions
"were detailed and specificabout Nosenko'sknowledgeof Oswald The questions
were chronologicaland an attempt was made to touch all aspects of Oswald'sstay
in the Soviet Union. Moreover CIA gave Nosenkoa transcript of his own re
marks so he could add anything more he knew or correct any errors (Staff
report pages 8-9.)

Mr Hart's confusing testimony had the effects of changing the committee's
appraisal Not only giving the Agencya "zero rating on all aspects of this case
he stated flatly that "There was no effort being made to get at more information
he might have. (lines 2848-9) He thus led Mr Fithian to suggest that the CIA
had not even taken "the logical first step of getting Nosenko's information
(3622-8) and led the Chairman to conclude that no investigation of Oswald's
activities as known to Nosenko had been made (4095-8) In this Mr Hart
concurred (4100)

In fact CIA got from Nosenkoall he had to say about Oswald CIA's reports
contained no less than those of the FBI who questioned Nosenkoas long as they
thought they needed to Your committee seems to have been satisfied that in its
21 to 24 hours with Nosenkoit too had got everything he had to say That added
only one new fact about the KGB's voluminoussurveillance reports on Oswald
which contradicted Nosenko's earlier reports and as the staff report notes in
turn contradicted another aspect of Nosenko'sstory that the KGB didn't watch
Oswaldenoughto learn of his courtship of Marina
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Onewonders therefore whether dlr Hart would give your committeea similar
"dismal or "zero rating

In fact of course there was nothing more to be got from Nosenko If there had
been CIA would have gonedoggedlyafter it just as the FBI and your committee
would have Your staff report said that Nosenko"recited the same story in each
of his three sessions with the committee The word is apt Nosenkohad "recited
that story before to CIA and FBI each of whom questioned him carefully and
systematically about it

It is difficult then to accept the new judgment that CIA's performance on this
aspect deserved a "zero. It could only be a result of confusion engendered by
Mr Hart

CIA's Performance in Investigating Yosenko's Reports on Oswald

By alleging general prejudice and misunderstanding on the part of CIA per
sonnel handling this case Mr Hart confused the Committee on the specific
question of CIA's investigation of Nosenko'sinformation

When Mr Fithian asked specificallywhether the CIA had made any attempt
to verify Nosenko's information on Oswald's KGB contacts Mr Hart replied
yes but then interjected an irrelevant statement about a "climate of "sick
think his aim was presumably to leave the impression that even if another
KGB man had confirmed Nosenko's statements on Oswald these dismal ('TA
people wouldn't have believed him (3666) Later Mr Hart hacked off even this
degree of approbation hinting that maybe after all CIA didn't investigate at
all "No such file (showing investigation via other defectors) came to my atten
tion. (4177) But Mr Hart knew very well that no other defectors knew about
Oswald'sconnectionswith the KGB.

The truth lies in the Warren Commissionreport cited in lines 4146-9 that
CIA just didn't have other sources in the KGB or elsewhere in the U.S.S.R in a
position to check Nosenko's story This is not quite the same thing as saying
as the chairman did that "we now know that the CIA did not investigate what
Nosenko did tell them about Oswald in Russia. (4166) The confusion steals
from Mr Hart's testimony

If CIA's failure to have on tap another spy in the KGB who knew about
the Oswaldcase constitutes "dismal performance then that should be so stated
The record as it stands at least in the transcript casts an unjustified slur on
CIA's performancein this particular aspect of its task

By the way the coincidencethat the CIA had even one KGB source on Oswald
in Russia is worth the committee's notice Of the many thousands of KGB
peoplethroughout the world CIAhad secret relations with only one and this one
turned out to have participated directly in the Oswald ease Not only once
but on two separate occasions When Oswald came to Russia in 1959and main
after the assassination when the Kremlin leadership caused a definitive review
of the whole KGB file on Oswald. How many KGB men eoul:dsay as much
CIA was thus unbelievablylucky to be able to contribute to the Warren Commis
sion at all (In view of other suspicions of _Yosenicothe key word in that last
sentence is "unbelievably.")

Credibility of Nosenko'sStatements About Oswald
The committee's staff report ably pointed out the contradictions between

Nosenko's various statements Mr Hart admitted under Mr Dodd's insistent
pressure that Nosenko's testimony about Oswald was "implausible and even
"incredible. (3431 4353 4396) IIe went so far as to recommend that it be
disregarded (3426 3138 3467)

However Mr Hart exhorted you to be'ieve in the rest of Nosenko'sreportingand to believe in Mr Nosenko's good faith (26x6 3252-78 3348-55) In other
words he assured you that Nosenko's incredible and unusable testimony about
Oswald did not come as a message from the KGB but only from the confused
mind of CIA's advisor Therefore Mr Hart would have you disregard it rather
than read it in reverse

iI)efectorsknowledgeableof internalU.S.S.Rproceduresand controlswerequeriedbyCIAconcerningthe wholestoryof Oswaldin the U.S.S.R.and the resultswerereportedIf memoryserves there wnsa third occasiontoo Did not Nosenkohappento be inthe roomin 1963whena cablearrivedin MoscowconcerningOswald'svisa applicationinMexicoCity
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To support this recommendationMr Hart said "I cannot offhand remember
any statements which he has been proven to have made which were statements
of real substance other than the contradictions which have been adduced today
on the Lee Harvey Oswald matter which have been proven to be incorrect.
(3253-8)

But the Committeeonly spoke to Nosenkoabout this one matter Even so the
committee detected no less than four or five contradictions Could this by
extraordinary coincidence be the onlysuch case

When it confrontedNosenkowith his contradictions the Committeeencountered
the range of Nosenko's excuses and evasions—evenbefore the CIA sent Mr
Hart to make these same excuses for Nosenko Nosenkotold the Committeethat
he'd been misunderstood that he didn't understand English that he'd been
under stress drugged or hallucinating He would evade the question saying
3'ou shouldn't ask him what he'd said before but should ask about the condi
tions he'd been kept in Mr Hart's testimony must then have resounded like an
.echoin the Committeeroom

Nosenkoeven told the Committeestaff that he couldn't remember what he had
said before The oddity of this will not have escaped the Committee'snotice It
shouldn't matter what he'd said before he was supposedly talking of things
he'd lived through the KGB files he'd seen the officershe'd worked with If
these were real experiences he need only recall them and his reports would all
by themselves come out more or less the same way each time (within normal
or abnormal limits of memory and personality quirks of which we are all almost
as aware as Mr Hart) As the Committee learned Nosenko's reports did not
come out straight so Nosenko resorted to this bizarre excuse—which makes
the story appear morelearned than experienced

Nonetheless the CIA asks the Committee to take its word that this is the
only time such things happened the only such testimony by Nosenkothat need
be disregarded But this is particularly difficult to accept on such an important
matter The Oswald affair after all was exciting worldwide interest and at
the time of the KGB's file review Nosenko was already a willing secret eel
laborator of the CIA One might expect his powers of retention to work un
usually wellhere Yet it is preciselyon this matter than CIAtells you that Nosenko
was uniquelyfuzzy

What the CIA did not tell the Committee what was bidden behind Mr Hart's
"offhand inability to remember other such bad performances by Nosenko-the
man-of-good-faith was that this performance was in no way unusual It was
simply the way Nosenko reacted whenever he was interrogated in detail on
important matters Not only the contraditions not only the changes in the
story but the excuses and evasions as well all were standard Nosenko

This brings us to the next subject

Credibility of Nosenko as a Source

This is clearly important to the Committee which must decide whether
Nosenko's contradictory testimony on Oswald was an aberration as the CIA
pleaded or a messagefrom the KGB

Here are a few of the errors in the CIA testimony which might affect your
decision

(1) Mr Hart said after having reviewed every detail of the case for six
months with the aid of four asistants "I see no reason to think that he has
ever told an untruth except because he didn't remember it or didn't know or
during those times when he was under the influenceof alcohol he exaggerated.
(3352)

Comment Ten years removed from this case I can still remember at least
twenty clear cases of Nosenko'slying about KGB activity and about the career
which gave him authority to tell of it and a dozen examples of his ignorance
of matters within his claimed area of responsibility for which there is no
innocentexplanation

Never before this testimony by Mr Hart was drinking adduced as an excuse
for Nosenko'sfalse reporting He had no alcohol in his detention during which
be was questioned as Mr Hart reminds us for 292days And not by the wildest
excess of faith or credulity can all of the contradictions and compromisingcir
cumstances of the Nosenko case (none of which oddly enough did Mr Hart
mention) be attributed to Nosenko's faulty memory which Mr Hart seemed
at such pains to establish
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(2) Mr Hart said that the suspicions of Nosenko arose from the paranoid
imaginings and jealousy of a previous defector whom he calls "X Mr Hart
told you that "Mr X's views were immediately taken to be the definitive view
of Nosenko and from that point on the treatment of Mr Nosenko was never
until 1967 devoted to learning what Mr Nosenko said. (2404-29 2488-91)

Comments
It was not X's theories which caused my initial suspicion of Nosenkoin

1962 It was the overlap of Nosenko'sreports (at first glance entirely convincing
and important) with those given six months earlier by X Alone Nosenkolooked
good (as Mr Hart said 2375-9 2397-8) seen alongside X whose reporting I
had not previously seen Nosenko looked very odd indeed The matters which
overlapped were serious ones including a specific lead to penetration of CIA
(not a general allegation as Mr Hart misleadingly suggested on lines 2419-21)
There were at least a dozensuch points of overlap of which I can still remember
at least eight Nosenko's information tended to negate or deflect leads by X

Later our suspicions of Nosenkowere deepenedby concrete matters not
paranoid suppositions and many of these lay outside Nosenko's own story and
hencenot explicablebyhis boasting drinking or whatnot

Mr Hart said that X "was masterminding the examinations in many
ways. (2457) In fact X played no role at all in our "examinations although
he submitted a few questions and commentsfrom time to time The testimony of
CIA on this point is inexplicable its falsity must have been evident in the files
Mr Hart's team perused

It is simply not true that "the treatment of Nosenkowas not devoted to
learning what Mr Nosenkosaid. In the Oswald matter alone the Committeehas
the record of careful systematic questionings in January and July 1964
Similar care was devoted to his other information The results fill some of those
forty filedrawers to which Mr Hart referred

(3) Mr Hart stated "Quantitatively and qualitatively the information given
by Mr was muchsmaller than that givenby Nosenko. (2470)

Comments
This breathtaking misstatement hides the fact that Mr X paranoid or not

provided in the first months after his defection information which led to the
final uncovering of Kim Philby to the detection of several important penetrations of Western European governments proof (not allegation) of penetrationat the most sensitive level of [allied service] and pointers to serious penetrations of the U.S Government

Mr X gave before Nosenko the current organization and methods of the
KGB and it was Mr X who first revealed both of the two KGB operations
which Mr Hart adduced as proof of Nosenko's good faith (See (4) and (5)
below.)

To be charitable to Mr Hart he admitted to the Committee (2434) that he
is "not an expert on Mr X's case. His testimony however suggests that he has
not read the references to X in the Nosenkofiles

(4) Mr Hart stated "Mr Nosenko was responsible for the discovery of a
system of microphones within the U.S Embassy in Moscowwhich had hitherto
been suspected but nobody had enough information on it to actually detect
it. (2328-32)

Comments
Mr X had given approximate locations of some of the microphones six

months earlier Neither he nor Nosenkoknew precise locations but both knew
the mikes were there and both could indicate some specificofficeswhere theycould be found The actual tearing out of walls which Mr Hart describes would
have been done and the microphone"system found without Nosenko'sinforma
tion

Contrary to Mr Hart's statement (2350-3) the KGB would "throw
away already-compromisedinformation to build up a source Mr Hart simplyhid from you the fact that this information was already compromised when
Nosenkodeliveredit

These microphones were all in the "old wing of the Embassy Nosenko
also said and carefully explained why no microphones were installed in the
"new wing. Mr Edward Jay Epstein in his book Legend says that 134 micro
phones were later found there I think this can be checked via the State Depart
ment It would seem to have been CIA's responsibility to tell you about this
once they had raised the subject of microphones to support Nosenko's bona
fides
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(5) Mr Hart said "A very high level KGB penetration in a very sensitive
position in a Western European government was on the basis of Mr Nosenko's
lead arrested tried and convicted of espionage There is no reason to believe
that the Soviets would have given this information away. (2354–62)

Comments Mr Hart was presumably referring to a man we can here call
"1 although I do not entirely understand his reticence for this case is very
well knownto the public

Mr Hart has made two misstatements here
Y's reports to the KGB were known to Mr X and the case had thus been

exposed to the West six months before Nosenko reported to CIA The KGB
recognizing this cut off contact with Y immediately after X's defection Y's
eventual uncovering was inevitable even though X had not known his name
Nosenkoadded one item of information which permitted Y to be caught sooner
and that is all

Therefore contrary to the CIA testimony there is a "reason to believe
that the Soviets would have given this information away. The reason—that Y
was already compromised—wasperfectly clear in the files which Mr Hart's
team studied

(6) Mr Hart told you that Mr X had confirmedNosenko's claimed positions
in the KGB (2431)

Comment Mr X said on the contrary that he had personally visited the
AmericanEmbassy section of the KGB during the period 1960-61when Nosenko
claimed to have been its deputy chief X knew definitely that Nosenkowas not
serving there

(7) Mr Hart said that DC/SB "had built up a picture which was based on
a good deal of historical research about a plot against the West. (4809)

Comment Like point (2) above this is part of CIA's effort to belittle the case
against Nosenko My "picture of Nosenko's role as a KGB provocateur was
based on concrete factors which as I have said above cannot be explained by
Nosenko's personality flaws or memory It was not based on "historical re
search, as Mr Hart knew very well—althoughit is in fact supported by a long
history of Sovietactions of this sort

At this point a word may be in order about Mr Hart's contemptuousreference
to "historical research. As I mentioned above Nosenko's information in 1962
overlapped and deflected leads given shortly before by X concerning spies in
the U.S Government Now a KGB paper of this period perhaps what Mr Hart
would call a historical document described the need for disinformation (decep
tion) in KGB counterintelligence work It stated that just catching American
spies isn't enough for the enemy can always start again with new ones There
fore said this KGB document disinformation operations are essential And
among the purposes of such operations as I recall the words of the document
the first one mentioned is "to negate and discredit authentic information the
enemyhas obtained. I believethat Nosenko'smission in 1962involvedjust that
covering and protecting KGB sources threatened by X's defection Does this
sound like a "horrendous plot conjured up by paranoids It is a straightforward
counterespionagetechnique perfectly understandable to laymen But Mr Hart's
purposewas not enlightenment but ridicule

The last of the four or fivepurposes the secret KGB document listed (purposes
of counterintelligencedisinformation operations) was "to penetrate deeper into
the enemyservice. By taking on Mr Nosenkoas a counselor the CIA may have
helpedthe KGBachieve this goal as wellas the first one

What conclusions can be drawn from these and similar errors In the CIA
testimony

I world submit that despite them efforts to deride and dismiss the arguments
again Nosenko there is as Mr Helms testified a solid case against Nosenkoof which the implicationsare very serious The country is not well served by Mr
Hart's superficialand offhanddismissalof that case

For if Nosenkois a KGB plant as I am convincedhe is there can be no doubt
that Nosenko's recited story about Oswald in the USSR is a message from the
KGB That messagesays in exaggerated and implausible form that Oswaldhad
nothing whatever to do with the KGB not questionedfor his military intelligencenot even screenedas a possibleCIA plant Even Mr Hart finds it incredible and
recommendsthat vondisregard it But his reasons are flawed and can you afford
to disregard it By sending out such a message the KGB exposes the fact that
it has something to bide As Mr Helms told you that something may be the
fact that Oswaldwas an agent of the KGB
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The Form and Toneof the CIATestimony
It is against this grave background that I will comment on the general tenor

of the CIAtestimony
The Committee and the public must have been struck dumb by the spectacle

of a government agency falling over itself to cast mud on its own performance
of duty

When Mr Dodd asked Mr Hart if CIA had "failed in its responsibility miser
ally. Mr Hart replied in a classic of governmentadvocacy "Congressman .. I
wouldgofurther than that. (3188)

Mr Hart's testimony—one-sidedintemperate distorted—was carefully struc
tured to influencerather than inform the Committee

Mr Hart went to special pains to force your thinking into a certain frame
work He began his testimony defensively citing all the factors which might have
caused this defector to bear false witness stresses bad memory drunkenness
the traumas of defection (shared by the way by all defectors) and even the
"unreality of his situation. (2634) And then on to the revelations of mistreat
ment which you are to accept as dismissing all evidence against Nosenko "It
is with (these mitigating factors) in mind that we have to approach everything
that happened from 1962 (249S-9) plus of course the sheer bumblingincompe
tence of Nosenko'shandling

On the one hand CIA attacked with venom its own past performance and on
the other hand adopted an almost beseeching tone in defending a Soviet KGB
person who by CIA's own admission had rendered invalid testimony about the
assassin of an Americanpresident

"You should believe these statements of Mr Nosenko, Mr Hart said (3252)
"Anything that he has said has been said in goodfaith. (3350)"I am only asking
you to believethat he made (his statements) in goodfaith. (3275) "I am hoping
that once these misunderstandings are explained that many of the problems.
which the staff has had with the questions and answers from Mr Nosenko and
also allegations concerning him will be cleared up and go away. (2124-31)

Confrontedby Mr Doddwith the specificcontradictions which made Nosenko's
story unacceptable Mr Hart fell back on declarations of faith (3426 3349)

In the heat of his defense of Nosenkoand his attack on Nosenko'squestioners
Mr Hart jumbled together the conditions of 1962 (alleged drunkenness) with
those of the confinement leading Mr Dodd to lay importance on Nosenko'sdrink
ing (3243-4) He got over to Mr Dodd the idea that hallucinations "probably
(3241) influenced Nosenko'sperformance under interrogation (by a subtle turn
of phrase lines 2870-73)—whileknowingthat hallucinations were never a factor
in the question-and-answer sessions Noting that the CIA medical officercon
cluded that Nosenkohad feigned his hallucinations (in periods of isolation) Mr
Hart could not restrain a knee-jerk defense "but that was simply one medical
officer'sopinion. (2864) And finally by spending his testimony on the handling
of Nosenko and the mistreatment he succeededin skirting all the facts of the case
which are after all your concern

Mr Hart's emotional closing message (4883) with its catchy word "abomina
tion, epitomizeshis wholetestimony

That testimony showsnone of the detachment of a self-styled"historian proud
of his high standards of scholarship (4106) It sounds more like a man pleading
a flimsycause urgently trying to make a point

He left with the Committee and the public a picture of a small group of irre
sponsiblehalf-wits carried away-bywild fantasies about horrendousplots failing
even to ask questions much less to cheekout the answers while hiding their vile
misconductand illegal thoughts from a dupedleadership

Since these impressions'provide the background for Mr Hart's description of
the handling of Nosenko they may be worth a closer look

He created at least three impressions about the handling of the Nosenkocase

(1) That it was the work of an isolated group of irresponsible people
Specifically Mr Hart repeated that it was a "small group of people .. a very

limited group (2509) handling the case on the basis of a "belief held closely
by "a very small trusted group. (2518) He gets over strongly the impressionthat
Mr Helms was not properly informed (4619 3996-40194632)

Contrary to Mr Hart's testimony every step was discussed with all elements
concerned suggestionswere solicited decisionswere worked out in consultation
The leadership did not lose control or confidence
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If indeed the group concernedwith the suspicionsof Nosenkoremained "verysmall it was because if Nosenkowas a KGBplant there was a KGB spy within
CIA This is not the sort of thing onewants to spread widely
(2) That it was the work of incompetents

Mr Hart succeededin getting over to the Committeeand the public an imageof gross incompetenceon the part of Nosenko's handlers He led Mr Dodd for
example to ask if any of "these characters are "still kicking around the agencyor have they been fired (4282) and to suggest that even if there had been a
KGB conspiracy we would not have been competent to detect it (4199)Mr Hart got over this impressionof incompetencein three ways

(a) By repeating general intemperately derogatory judgments and labels
He called the handling of "the entire case (3189)—including the competent
parts noted above—"zero, "miserable, "dismal, "counterproductive, and so
forth and hinted that the handlers were prone to wild fancies and illegal
conduct

(b) By withholding facts Certain information Mr Hart knew and failed
to mention might have caused the Committee to wonder whether after all
there might be more to this than the simplistic picture Mr Hart drew For
example he did not tell Mr Dodd the following about "these characters

That the people managing this complex case were senior officers with
perhaps the most experience within the entire Agency in handling Soviet Bloc
counterespionagematters

That neither C/SB nor DC/SB tended to see shadows where they weren't
In our many dealings with Soviet Bloc intelligence officers as defectors or
agents-in-place we had before Nosenko never judged any of them to be KGB
plants If anything I have been reproached for trusting them too far as more
than onedefector will probablybewilling to testify

That in our service in positions of responsibility before during and
after this affair our performance was rated as superior as CIA personnel
records will confirm If memory serves even Mr Hart judged my performance
(and probably C/SB's) after this case as "outstanding. I was decorated for my
service

(c) By giving you false and misleading information Here are at least four
examples

Mr Hart told the Committeethe outright untruth that the work of C/SBand DC/SB "on this case had been discredited and had caused them to be
transferred out of Headquarters to foreign assignments. (2529) We can pro
duce witnesses if necessary to prove that this is false Any "discreditingcame later by Mr Hart and others We had asked long in advance for our
particular assignments and got them when the posts came open in the normal
course of events both of us after long headquarters tours of duty

Mr Hart introduced a red herring about my Russian-language compe
tence which so misled Mr Fithian that he spoke without rebuttal by Hart
about an "English speaking person trying to take notes and writing down what
this major potential defector was saying and then transcribing them and giving
them to the Agency right down through the interrogation. (3648-52) He led
Mr Dodd too to think there were "no verbatim accounts of some of the in
terrogations but rather notes taken by people who didn't have a very good
knowledgeof Russian. (3245-7) Hart could have saved a lot of time and con
fusion by reminding you of the simple truth that a Russian speaker was presentat every meeting except the initial contact In fact there never was after that
initial contact any problem of language Russian or English I concur with
the FBI officercited in the Committee's Staff Report page 37 "There was no
question about beingmisunderstood.

Mr Hart stated falsely that discrepancies in the transcripts were "very
important in the history of this case because (they) gave rise to chargeswithin the Agencythat Nosenkowas not what he purported to be. (2296-2302)I know of no lasting misunderstandings and none at all that importantly af
fected our judgment of Nosenko's bona fides And Why would the transcriptsbe important after January 1964 when Nosenko himself was on hand to be
questioned

By introducing the question of discrepancies in the transcripts Hart
misled youin two other ways

He attributed them to my language deficiency when in fact the tran
scripts were made by a native Russian speaker who had participated im
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the meetings! How could I know there were errors in the transcripts
He told you that another defector found 150 discrepancies in the tran

scripts—but did not mention that it was I who brought that defector into
the case and caused him to review the tapes and transcripts !Mr Hart falsely
hinted that I choseto ignore the defector's findings

By way of footnote to this theme the Committeemight be interested to learn
that the "very thorough very conscientious defector cited by Hart in connection
with the transcripts who is indeed thorough and of high professional integrity
and unique expertise on Soviet intelligence matters reviewed the whole Nosenko
c se and was convincedthat Nosenkowas a sent KGB provocateur and had not
hurl the positions in the KGB which he claimed Mr Hart seems to have for
gotten to mention this

(3) That the case against Nosenkois nothing more than a paranoid notion This
theme runs clearly through Mr Hart's testimony I have already discussedcertain
aspects of it

Mr Hart incorrectly attributed the whole "misunderstanding to grandiose
fantasies of Mr X In discrediting X he mixes in the Committee's mind a
theory about the Sino-Sovietsplit a "plot mastermind "by something called
the KGB disinformation directorate, and the role in this imaginary plot of
"penetrations at high levels within intelligence services of the West a plot in
the continuingprocessof "exaggerationand elaboration. (2410-27)

Taken one by one in a somewhat calmer frame of reference these points may
merit the Committee'sattention

The Disinformation Directorate exists Every defector from the KGB includ
ing Nosenko has confirmedthis and it has been steadily increased in size and
importance within the KGB over the past decades It offers a framework for the
'centralization and exploitation of just such compromiseand innocuous informa
tion as Nosenko has provided to Western intelligence It is active and CIA
'tows it So why does a CIA spokesman try to present it as part of a paranoid
fantasy

Penetration of American Intelligence was suggested by specificleads given by
Mr X which were deflected by specific leads given shortly thereafter by Mr
Nosenko Mr Hart is quite right to say that penetration is part of the problem
He gives false testimony if he denies these leads and says that we are dealing
only with a theory or with general allegations

Mr Hart implies that all the doubts about Mr Nosenkocan be dispelledby the
factors Mr Hart cited bad memory drunkenness misunderstanding bad han
dling and the rest In fact the defense of Mr Nosenkouses these factors one by
cue to coverand explain away each of hundreds of specificpoints of doubt such as
had never arisen in any of the scores of defections of Soviet Bloc intelligence
'officersbefore Nosenko I have tried repeatedly to build a coherent picture of the
'entirety of Mr Nosenko's story and the circumstances surrounding it using
these excuses Not onlydo they fail to explain the most important points but they
tend to contradict each other Perhaps Mr Hart's peoplehave never gone through
this exercise

Ilere in short is Mr Hart's message The whole case against Nosenko is a
theory about a "so-calledplot and is "sheer nonsense. (3920-1) The evidence
against Nosenkois "supposedevidence.

The CIA'sHandling of Nosenko

This leads to the subject of Nosenko'streatment especiallyhis confinementFor
if Mr Hart succeedsin dismissingand deriding the case against Nosenkoand all
its implications he robs the detention of its context and purpose and truly
makes it as Mr Doddput it "outrageous. (3421)

At the risk of repetition I remind you that
(].) There is a carefully documentedbodyof evidence not "supposedevidence

against Nosenko beyondany explanations of bad memoryor misunderstandings
It is not juridical proof but it was taken very seriously by the Agency'sprofes
sional leadership who were neither fools nor paranoids

(2) Amongthe implications underlying the very real possibility that Nosenko
was planted on CIAby the KGBare these two

a) That Lee Harvey Oswaldmay have beena KGBagent
(b) That there was KGBpenetration of sensitive elementsof the United States

Government
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Here are certain facts that Mr Hart has hidden or distorted by the manner of
his testimony

Nosenko's treatment for the first two months after his defection was pre
cisely the same as that given auy important defector

During that period Nosenkohad ample opportunity to produce informa
tion or to act in a manner which might reduce or dissolve doubts about him

During this period Nosenko unlike genuine defectors resisted any serious
questioning It was not that he was "drunk around the clock as Mr Hart put it
he was unusually sober when he deflectedquestions changed the subject and in
vented excuses not to talk even about isolated points of detail It became clear
that if he were to be questioned at all somedisciplinehad to be applied

Reasons to suspect Nosenko (not paranoid notions) were growing and the
potential implications to American security were becomingclearer It was our
duty to clarify this matter Anything less would have been in truth the sort of
derelictionof duty of which Mr Hart falsely accuses us today

Please bear in mind that I find this ease (not its handling) just as "abominable
as Mr Hart does Its implications are ugly It imposedimmenseand unpleasanttasks upon us and strains upon the Agencywhich are all too visible today in
your Committee's hearings The case has served me ill professionally and per
sonally But it was there it would not go away The burden fell upon me and I
did my duty

In doing it I was not let down at any time by the Agencyleadership They un
derstood what had to be done and why and they took the necessary decisions to
make it possible

And so Nosenkowas detained
—If there were reasonable grounds to suspect that he was a KGB plant his

detention was (1) necessary (2) effective and (3) a partial success for it got
Nosenko's story and his ignorance pure and unsullied by outside coaching and
this told us much about what lay behind

—If the case against Nosenkowas "sheer nonsense, then the detention was not
justified

Here is how Mr Hart described the decision "The next step since the inter
rogations conductedby the CIA which as I say weredesigned not to ascertain in
formation so much as they were to pin on Nosenko the label of a KBG agent
acting to deceive us since nothing had been proved in the friendly confinement
the people running the operation determined that the next step would be .. a
much more spartan confinement and a so-called hostile interrogation.
(2682–90)

This misstates the case Those early debriefing sessions were not designed to
pin any label on Nosenko (It is true that they did nothing to assuage our doubts
and that during the same period we were learning things outside which tended
rather to reinforce them.) If the results had been more promising we might have
worked gradually around in the questioning to the points of doubt and might
thus have avoidedany need of confinement

The detention of Nosenkowas designed initially to give us an opportunity to
confront him with certain contradictions in his story This would alert him to
our suspicions and if he were still free he might we thought either redefect to
the Soviet Union or "go public. either way removingour chances to get the data
we needed to assess the truth behind his story of Lee Harvey Oswald and other
serious matters

Our aim was as Mr Hart said to get a confession either of KGB sponsor
ship or of white lies whichcould finally form somebelievablepattern

The results of this and subsequent hostile interrogations surprised us Nosenko
was unable to clarify any single point of doubt Brought up against his own con
tradictions and our independent information he admitted that there could be no
innocent explanation (not even forgetfulness) or he would remain silent or he
would come up with a new story only to change that too later He did confess
some lies but they tended to contradict each other not offer an innocent ex
planation for the oddities in his story In fact the hostile interrogation rein
forced and intensifiedour suspicions

After this series of confrontations we had an opportunity finally to do some
thing which would normally have been done first with any cooperativedefector
conduct a systematic debriefing which he had resisted before his detention We
could as Mr Hart put it "ascertain information.
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Nosenkowas cooperative He even told his questioners that they were right to
have thus removed him from the temptations of drink and women and to have
forced him to work seriously

And so began months of systematic questioning under neutral non-hostile
circumstances Practically the full range of his knowledge was covered An
example is the questioning on the subject of Lee Harvey Oswald in July 1iiU4
which the Committee's Staff Report called "detailed and specific. As the report

ates "an attempt was :Wadeto touch all aspects. On each subject Nosenkowas
eiivenan ohporiitnity as on the Oswald matter to review the report and cor
reet o_•ani iify it Hie was not drunk not mistreated not hallucinating and

ore was never the slightest problemof understanding (We should not conins,e
as did Mr Hart's testimony the circumstances of one meeting in 19Ud(language
problem) with the whole operation nor the conditions of 1962 (alleged druid
e,~limes)with the conditions of confinement nor hostile with non-hostile ques
tioning.)

Simtiltaneousiy we were meticulously checking files and investigating out
side concerning every possible aspect of Nosenko's activities and reports The
re..ults fill many of those file drawers of which Mr Hart spoke

What we learned suggested uniformly that Nosenko's stories about his
career and personal activities in the KGB were not true To deride these findings
to dismiss them as preconceptions is to misrepresent facts clear from the files

We found that the KGB operations Nosenkohad reported for example were
already known or had lost any value they had had to the KGB This is not true
of the reporting of any previous defector That Mr Hart so eager to convince
you of Nosenko's good faith could cite as evidence only cases which had been
uncovered by an earlier defector gives you an idea Two other KGB spies an
ex-U.S Army NCO and the well-knowncase of Sergeant Robert Lee Johnson
(the Orly courier-vault penetration) both of which Nosenko truly revealed for
the first time were useless the NCOhad never had access to secrets nor truly
cooperated Johnson had lost his access to the vault and was being publicly
exposed by a neurotic wife Such was the pattern in addition to Nosenko's
deflection of at least six specific leads given earlier by the KGB defector X

Fact piled upon fact creating a convictionon the part of every officerworking
on this operation that Nosenkowas a KGB plant Each had his own viewpoint
none was paranoid

We conducted two more hostile interrogations always increasing our knowl
edge never relieving any suspicious getting steadily closer to the truth perhaps
But we got no confession

All of this took time and Nosenkostayed in confinement As to the conditions
of his detention Mr Hart has given many details They do not seem directly
relevant to the Committee'smission for contrary to Mr Hart's thesis they did
not materially influence Nosenko's reporting one way or the other nor the
question of Nosenko's bona fides They cannot truthfully be adduced to dismiss
the ease against Nosenko On the contrary these details in Hart's testimony
tended to confuse the central problem before you Nosenko's credibility and
what lies behind his message to America concerning the KGB's relations with
Lee IIarvey Oswald

However if the detention could be dealt with as a separate and distinct topic
I am prepared to answer any questions I can on the subject

The original justification for detaining Nosenkohad been that he was in the
united States under parole and it was the Agency'sduty to prevent his harming
the security of the United States This could not last indefinitely At the end
of the efforts described above we were still without the "proof a confession
would provide We had only professional not juridical evidence

Finally our time ran out and a decision had to be made about what to clo
about Nosenko

The Question of "Disposal
Here the extent of CIA's irrational involvement with Nosenko becomes

blatant Mr Hart read (with relish according to my friends who watched on
TV) selected items from some penciled jottings in my handwriting which left
with you the impression that I had contemplated or considered (even "sug
nested as more than one newspaperman understood him) such measures as
liquidation drugging or confinement in mental institutions
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I state unequivocally and will do so under oath on behalf of myself and any
one I ever knew in or out of the Central Intelligence Agency that

Nosuch measureswere ever seriouslyconsidered
Nosuch measures wereever studied

(What "loony bin" How "make him nuts" What drugs to induce forgetful
ness I know of none now and never did nor did I over try to find out if such
exist The whole subject of "liquidation was tabu in the CIA for reasons with
which I wholeheartedlyagreed then and still do.)

No such measures were ever suggested as a course of action even in
intimate personal conversations

i4) Nosuch measures wereever proposedat any levelof the Agency
I do not remember making any such notes However I can imagine how I

might have Responsibleas I was for this "abominable case I was called upon
to help find the best way to release Nosenko—withouta confession but sure
that he was an enemyagent In an effort to findsomethingmeriting serious consid
eration I supposethat I jotted down one day every theoretically conceivableac
tion Someof them might have been mentionedin one form or another by others I
doubt they all sprang from my mind (I cannot even guess what "points one
through four might have been the ones Mr Hart declined to read because they
were "unimportant. I guess that means they weren't damning to me.) But the
fart that the notes were penciledreveals that they were intended to be transient
the fact that "liquidation was included reveals that they were theoretical and
their loose undignified language reveals that they were entirely personal for
my fleeting use only In fact none of these courses of action could have been
morally acceptable to me much less conceivable as a practical suggestion to
higher authority

Mr Hart admitted or proudly claimed that he himself discoveredthese notes
in the files (4270) Although he recognized their purely personal nature that
they were not addressed nor intended for any other person nor had any practical
intent he chose to bring them to show-and-tellto the Committeeand the Ameri
can public Did he feel this a moral duty Or was it simply part of his evident
intent to deride and destroy any opposition to Nosenko Could he have done it
for reasons of personal spite Whatever the answer the cost seems too high he
was discrediting his own Agency for a matter without substance

I cannot remember any concrete proposal for "disposal being made during
my tenure (You understand of course that "disposal is merely professional
jargon for ending a relationship.) The course the Agency eventually adopted
seems in retrospect the only practical one I think the Agencydid well to re
habilitate Nosenko and as I thought put him out to pasture

However I cannot understand why they then employedhim as an advisor as
a teacher of their staff trainees in counterintelligence The concrete suspicions
of Nosenkohave never been resolved and because they are well founded they
never will "be cleared up and go away. Mr Hart and Admiral Turner may
frivolously dismiss them as they have done before your Committee but the
doubts are still there and it is irresponsible to expose clandestine personnel to
this individual

Conclusion

Mr Hart's testimony was a curious performance One wonders what could
drive a governmentagencyinto the positionof

—trying to discredit and bury under a pile of irrelevancies the reasons to sus
pect that the SovietUnion sent to America a provocateur to mislead us about
the assassin of President Kennedy

—pleadingirrationally and misleadingly in favor of a KGB man about whom
seriousdoubts persist

—misrepresenting invidiously its ownprior actions
—denigrating publicly the competenceand performance of duty of its own

officers
—dredging up unsubstantial personal notes left carelessly in a highly secret

file folder to falsely suggest in public the planning by its own people of
the vilest forms of misconduct

As the Congressis conspicuouslyaware the veil of secrecycan hide irresponsi
bility and incompetence But behind that veil the CIA used to maintain unusually
high standards of honor and decency and responsibility and did a pretty com
petent job often in the face of impossibledemands The decline of these qualities
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Is laid bare by Mr Hart's testimony—to the Agency's discredit to my own
dismay and to the detriment of future recruitment of good men who will not
want to make careers in an environmentwithout integrity

The Agency need not have gone so far After all Nosenko's bona fides had
been officiallycertified Those who disagreed were judged at its highest level to
have "besmirched the Agency's escutcheon. Not only are they out of the way
but "everything possible is being done to see that no one challenges Nosenkoor
his ilk ever again (4048) The Agencyneed only have said this much and no
more

That Admiral Turner's personal emissary went so much further suggests that
the Agencymay not after all be quite so sure of its position Perhaps it fears
that the Committee wondering about this defector's strange reporting and un
constrained by CIA's officialline might innocently cry out "But the emperor has
no clothes on ! This might explain the spray of mud to cloud your view

The above I repeat is but a preliminary statement and is by no means all I
have to say on these subjects

You can reach me at the address and phone number on the first page.* I
presume if I am permitted to appear before your Committee that my travel
expenseswill becoveredby the Committee

Yours truly
D C

Mr PREYEn Mr D C. after you are sworn you will be recognized
to read your statement I might suggest after you are sworn Mr D C.
and before you read your statement that you might for the record
give us your present occupation and your present residence so that we
have that basic information

Will you stand at this time and be sworn
Do you swear that the testimony you are about to give this committee

will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth so help
you God

Mr D C I do
Mr PREYERThank you Mr D C I recognize you at this time

TESTIMONY OF D C. FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF SOVIET BLOC
DIVISION CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Mr D C Mr Chairman and members of the committee I would
like to make a few introductory remarks to introduce myself as the
chairman has requested

I was born in Annapolis Md. 1925 served in World War II for
3 years in the U.S Marine Corps attended Princeton University
University of California and the University of Geneva Switzerlandwhere I received a doctorate of political science I served in the CIA
from 1950 on and specialized there in Soviet and satellite operations
I had worked personally at one time or another with most of the
important operations involving these areas over that generation

In 1962 I became head of the section responsible for counterintel
ligence against the Soviet intelligence services and in 1965 or 1966
I was deputy chief of the Soviet Russia Division

When it was amalgamated with the satellite countries in 1966—I
believe perhaps 1965 I became deputy chief of that amalgamated
division

In 1967 I went to Europe as a station chief in [major city] where I
retired in 1972 on the Agency early retirement program entirely and

*Deletedfor securityreasons
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I repeat entirely on my own volition I mention that because these
matters of performance and separation of service have been raised in
this committee

I also would note for the record that my performance which I
wouldn't otherwise mention was consistently rated as outstanding
and at the end of it I received an Agency decoration Since then I have
been a private consultant based in Brussels where I represent Ameri
can and European companies who don't have formal representation
in Europe in the field of avionics and chemicals principally

Now I proceed to my prepared statement Mr Chairman
I have come before your committee to reply to the testimony of Mr

John L Hart who represented the Central Intelligence Agency here
on September 15 a testimony which misled you and misused me

As the former deputy chief of the Soviet Bloc Division of CIA
and directly responsible for the case of the KGB defector Yuri No
senko from 1962 to 1967 I can reply more accurately to your questions
and can bring you a better understanding of this matter

For one thing I won't have to rely as did Mr Hart on archeological
digs into those 40 file drawers of information Mr Hart's 6-month
expedition obviously failed to understand what they dug up and
their leader was highly selective in what he chose to exhibit here
For another I will not disqualify myself as he did from talking
about Lee Harvey Oswald one of the most important aspects of the
Nosenko case nor about the case of the earlier defector here called
"X, which is a critical factor in understanding Nosenko

CIA's selection of Mr Hart to study the Nosenko case and later
to present it to you came to me as a great surprise and mystery He
seemed to bring few qualifications to the study of the most sophisti
cated Soviet counterintelligence operations of our generation As far
as I know he never handled a single Soviet intelligence officer and
spent his career as he told you remote from Soviet operations in
wars and jungles as he put it As a result he was able to tick off 60
years of Soviet deception as a kind of paranoid fantasy to make con
temptuous remarks about "historical research about a plot against the
West, and to use the revealing phrase "I don't happen to be able to
share this type of thing

Mr FITTTZANMr Chairman may I interrupt long enough to suggest
we turn off [the witness'] microphone I think we can hear him well
enough

Mr PREYER The fidelity of that is a little too high It tends to
muffle your voice You may continue

Mr D C But "this type of thing is what the Nosenko case is all
about

`.Ir ITart did not mention and perhaps never studied a number of
related cases bearing importantly on the question of Nosenko's credi
bility From his testimony you would never guess at the existence of
cases apart from but related to the Nosenko case Dlr Hart apparently
did not bother to talk with many of the best-qualified officers on these
cases during his 6 months of research When he came to me in 1976 he
had not even read the basic papers of the case and instead of talking
e'ibstance he asked about an irrelevant phrase from an 8-year-old
dispatch I had written—a phrase he later brought up with you the
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bit about "devastating consequences, in distorted form and out of
context

His testimony here seems not designed to enlighten your committee
but to subject Nosenko's critics—Mr Hart's former colleagues—to
vilification and ridicule He left with the committee a picture of a
small group of irresponsible half-wits carried away by wild fantasies
about horrendous plots failing even to ask questions neglecting to
check on what was said and all the time hiding their vile misconduct
and illegal thoughts from a duped leadership

Mr Hart told you a lot about Nosenko's mistreatment but very little
about Nosenko's credibility as concerns Lee Harvey Oswald He called
on you to make an act of faith as the CIA seems to have done in the
good will and truth of a Soviet KGB man who had rendered false and
incredible testimony about the assassin of an American President I
quote "You should believe these statements of Mr Nosenko, Mr Hart
said "anything he has said has been said in good faith. Then avoiding
the subject of Oswald he led you into a maze of irrelevant detail about
Nosenko's problems and CIA's earlier misunderstanding and mistreat
ment of this defector By spattering mud on Nosenko's earlier handling
and particularly on me Mr Hart threw up a cloud which threatens
to impede your attempts to get at the answer to the true question before
you And I ask you here to focus on that question instead of the
irrelevancies

That question of course is how and why a senior KGB defector
directly responsible for important aspects of Lee Harvey Oswald's
sojourn in the Soviet Union could deliver testimony to this commit
tee which even the CIA's representative called "implausible and
"incredible.

Mr Hart even said that if lie were in your position he would
simply disregard what Mr Nosenko said about Lee Harvey Oswald
He seems to have done just that himself But Mr Helms rightly
labeled that a copout and it is not clear to me how Mr Hart thought
you could or would just pretend that the question isn't there

Of course you can't For today you are in the same position I was
in back in 1964 trying to make sense of Nosenko's reports You are
investigating and evaluating Nosenk&s reporting on Lee Harvey
Oswald I did not think in my time that I could just shrug off
Nosenko's bizarre story of Oswald with some irrelevant and half
hearted explanation as Mr Hart did here and slide off into some
other subject

Mr Hart did not explain what he thought you should believe or
low this "incredible testimony is compatible with the claim that
Nosenko has by and large told nothing but the truth since 1962

He said Nosenko's testimony to you was a unique aberration I
quote

I cannot offhand remember any statements which (Nosenko) has been proven
to have made which were statements of real substance other than the con
tradictions which have been adduced today on the Lee Harvey Oswald matter
which have beenproven to be incorrect

But the committee only spoke to Nosenko about this one matter and
even so the committee detected at least six or seven contradictions
from one telling to another Could this by coincidence be the only
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such case (I can tell you the answer is no on the contrary this was
typical Nosenko whenever he was pinned down on details.)

While extolling Nosenko's truthfulness Mr Hart spent a surpris
ing amount of time giving you reasons why Nosenko might have
lied or seemed to lie such as drunken exaggeration confusion emo
tional stresses hallucinations and the impact of mistreatment But
that wasn't helpful to you for none of these things had anything to
do with Nosenko's story about Oswald After all Nosenko told the
CIA and FBI his story about Oswald before any mistreatment and
he told it to your committee after any mistreatment and no one
thought he was drunk at any one of those times

So I will go back to the question here and see if I can help you
find an answer There has to be some way to explain how this direct
participant in the events delivered incredible testimony about them
There must be some explanation for the differences in Nosenko's
story at different times he told it for his excuses and evasions when
confronted with these differences and for his final refusal to talk
any more about them with your committee

As we seek an answer to these questions I ask you to keep three
things in mind

First that at the time he reviewed Oswald's file for the KGB
Nosenko was already a willing secret collaborator of the CIA There
fore he must have been alert when dealing with this matter of such
obvious importance to the United States and to his own country

Second that 1`1osenl.o told us of some of these events only 10 weeks
after they happened so there wasn't time for them to become dim
in his memory

Third that no one has suggested that Nosenko is mentally unfit
Mr Hart brought in the Wechsler test and other psychological details
merely to show Nosenko's relative strengths and weaknesses not to
prove him a mental basket case On the contrary Nosenko claims to
have risen fast in the KGB and he is regarded by his current em
ployers as "an intelligent human being who "reasons well. I am
quoting Mr Hart of course who also called your attention to Nosenko's
powers of "logical thought and his high score in "power of abstract
thinking.

Aside from the irrelevant details about Nosenko's stresses under
mistreatment and drunkenness I found two things in Mr Hart's
testimony which might bear on the Oswald story First and foremost
he spoke about compartmentation bringing his own experience to
show how a person in any organization working on the principle of
"need to know might not be aware of everything going on even in
his own operations Now I suppose Mr Hart intended this as a
contribution to Mr Nosenko's defense certainly Mr Nosenko had
never mentioned it The trouble is it doesn't apply to this story
Nosenko had said repeatedly to CIA and FBI and recently swore
under oath to this committee that he was right there on the inside of
any "compartment. He personally reviewed the application of
Oswald to stay in the U.S.S.R in 1959 and he personally participatedin the recommendation that the KGB should not let Oswald stay in
the country and in the decision not to notify the KGB sections which
might normally be interested in debriefing a man like Oswald Nosenko
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knew that the hGB leadership decided that they "didn't want to be
involved with Oswald—not to question him at all not even to screen
him as a possible enemy plant Nosenko personally participated in
the refusal of Oswald's visa request from Mexico not long before the
assassination of President Kennedy And after the assassination
Nosenko himself was told to review Oswald's KGB file and did so
He has insisted ha t if anyone in the KGB ever talked to Oswald
he Nosenko would know about it So "compartmentation explains
nothing Nosenko's story rests essentially on his personal involvement
and authority

The second and last possible explanation which we can find in Mr
Hart's testimony is Nosenko's odd memory which Mr Hart took such
pains to establish After all Nosenko seems to have changed details of
seven or eight aspects of the story at one time or another The trouble
with this is it doesn't touch the heart of the story the truly incredible
part Nosenko didn't forget whether or not the KGB questioned Os
wald he remembers sharply and consistently—and insists whatever
other changes he makes in his story—that Oswald was never ques
tioned by the KGB He knows that and remembers it for he par
ticipated directly in the decision not to

Now that was all Mr Hart offered But I think we should try every
conceivable explanation Here are a couple I can think of

Maybe Nosenko was merely boasting exaggerating building things
up a bit especially his personal role Maybe for example he only
overheard some KGB officers talking didn't hear it right and then
passed on an incorrect story to us as his experience to make himself
look important in our eyes Maybe under this interpretation he
honestly thinks his story is true

Another explanation going a bit further might be that he invented
the whole story Perhaps convinced that the U.S.S.R wouldn't get in
volved in the assassination of an American President (which is what
we all tend to think) he invented this story as a contribution to Amer
ican peace of mind and to international amity

Both of these explanations run into trouble Nosenko while in de
tention had plenty of time and incentive to back off a mere exaggera
tion and did in fact admit a few minor lies But about this story he
is adamant Just recently Mr Hart tried to get Nosenko to come off
it but even in the current climate of good will and trust Nosenko re
fused And remember too that Nosenko volunteered to testify to his
incredible tale before the Warren Commission and he swore to it un
der oath before your committee

And there are other problems too If we begin to play with the idea
of fabrication we will have to ask just what parts of the story were
invented Did Nosenko also invent the high KGB job which gave him
"knowledge of the Oswald case

Anyway CIA wouldn't accept this line of speculation They insist
that Nosenko always talks in good faith even if his Oswald storyisn't believable They surely wouldn't want you to think they had hired
a fabricator as their adviser and teacher

And there is yet another obstacle to this line of thought and not the
least important We must not forget that the Soviet Government it
self has confirmed Nosenko's authority to tell the whole story about.
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Oswald In Mr Edward Jay Epstein's book "Legend he reports that
an attache of the Soviet Embassy in Washington named Agu told him
that Nosenko is the person who knows most about Oswald in Russia
even more than the people in Minsk whom Epstein applied vainly to
go see

No I think we can all agree Mr Hart myself your committee
Mr Agu and Mr Nosenko Nosenko was neither exaggerating nor
inventing nor forgetting nor was he compartmented away from the
essential facts of the story

So what is left to explain this incredible testimony I can think of
only two explanations

Maybe Nosenko's story is true after all Let's overlook for a moment
the fact that everyone (except Mr Nosenko) believes the contrary in
cluding Mr Hart and today's CIA including Mr Helms Soviet spe
cialists and ex-KGB veterans in the West Let's also overlook the way
Nosenko contradicted himself on points of detail from one telling to
another Let's focus only on the essential elements of the story the
ones which remain constant There are two First that the KGB never
questioned Oswald and second that the KGB never found out that
Oswald had information to offer them about interesting U.S military
matters

Hero was this young American Lee Harvey Oswald just out of the
Marine Corps already inside the 1T.S.S.R and going to great lengths
to stay there and become a citizen The KGB never bothered to talk to
him not even once not even to get an idea whether he might be a CIA
plant (and although even Nosenko once said I think that the KGB
feared he might be)

Can this be true Could we all be wrong in what we've heard about
rigid Soviet security precautions and about their strict procedures and
disciplines and about how dangerous it is in the U.S.S.R for some
one to take a risky decision (like failing to screen an applicant for
permanent residence in the U.S.S.R.)

Of course not Let me give you one small case history which illus
trates how wrong Nosenko's story is This is an actual event which
shows how the real KGB in the real U.S.S.R. reacts to situations like
this It was told by a former KGB man named Kaarlo Tuomi and can
be found on page 286 of John Barron's book "KGB. The story con
cerns (and from here on I quote) "a young Finnish couple who illegally
crossed the Soviet border in 1953 The couple walked into a militia
station and requested Soviet citizenship but the KGB jailed them
Continuous questioning during the next 11 months indicated only that
the couple believed Communist propaganda and sincerely sought to
enioy the life it promised Nevertheless the KGB consigned them to an
exile camp for suspects in Kirov province Because Tuomi spoke
Finnish the KGB sent him into the camp as a `prisoner with instruc
tions to become friends with the couple Hardened as he was to priva
tion he was still aghast at what he saw in the camp Whole families
subsisted in 5 by 8 wooden stalls or cells in communal barracks
Each morning at 6 trucks hauled all the men away to peat bogs
where they labored until dark Small children Tuomi observed regu
larlv died of ordinary maladies because of inadequate medical care

"Worse still the camp inmates who had committed no crime had
no idea when if ever they might be released After only 3 days Tuomi
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persuaded himself that the forlorn Finns were concealing nothing and
he signaled the camp administrator to remove him `That place is just
hell, he later told Serafim his KGB supervisor `Those people are liv
ing like slaves."I understand, Serafim said `but don't get so excited
There's nothing you or I can do about it. That's the end of the
quotation

So on the one hand we have a young ex-marine Lee Harvey Oswald
from the United States on the other hand we have a simple Finnish
family Both say they want to live in Russia The Finns are questioned
for 11 months by the KGB then consigned indefinitely to a hellish
camp for suspects The American is not even talked to once by the
IiGB The Finns experience fits all we know about the true Soviet
Union from Aleksander Solzhenitsyn and many others unanimously
Oswald's experience as Nosenko tells it cannot have happened

The second main point of Nosenko's story about Oswald was that the
KGB did not find out that Oswald had information to offer about
interesting military matters Nosenko specifically told your committee
this To demonstrate its falsity I need only quote from page 262 of the
Warren Commission report concerning Oswald's interview with the
American Consul Snyder in Moscow on October 31 1959 when Oswald
declared that he wished to renounce his U.S citizenship I quote

Oswaldalso informed Snyder that he had been a radar operator in the Marine
Corps intimating that he might know of somethingof special interest and that
he had informed a Soviet officialthat he would give the Soviets any information
concerningthe Marine Corpsand radar operation which he possessed

Nosenko didn't mention this Apparently he didn't know it
So I think we can safely agree with Mr Hart that Nosenko's story

about Oswald is not credible not true
Up to this point we've tried five explanations and still haven't found

any acceptable one for Nosenko's story its contradictions or his evasive
manner when confronted with these contradictions But because you
have to find an explanation just as I had to in 1964 I will propose
here the only other explanation I can think of—one which might ex
plain all the facts before us including Nosenko's performance before
this committee

This sixth explanation is of course that Nosenko's story in its
essence is a message from the Soviet leadership carried to the United
States by a KGB-controlled agent provocateur who had already estab
lished a clandestine relationship of trust with CIA for other purposes
a year earlier The core of the Soviet message is simple That the KGB
or Soviet Intelligence had nothing to do with President Kennedy's
assassin nothing at all

Why they might have sent such a crude message why they selected
this channel to send it and what truth may lie behind the story given
to us can only be guessed at If you like I am prepared to go into such
speculation But even without the answers to these questions this sixth
explanation would make it clear why Nosenko adhered so rigidly to
his story However incredible we might find a message from the Soviet
leadership learned and recited by Nosenko we would find it difficult to
get him to back off it Discipline is discipline especially in the KGB

Now I'm ready to believe that Nosenko may have genuinely forgot
ten some details of this learned story I can also accept that on his own
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he may have embroidered on it and got caught when he forgot his own
embroidery this seems to fit the facts we have including Mr Hart's
description of Mr Nosenko's memory This could explain Nosenko's
differing descriptions of the KGB file and his accounts of whether
there was or wasn't careful surveillance of Oswald which would detect
his relations with Marina and his change of name of the KGB officer
who worked with him on the Oswald case—that sort of detail It would
also explain why he told your committee repeatedly that he didn't
remember what he'd said previously This wouldn't have mattered if
he'd really lived through the experiences he described his stories of
them at different times should come out straight all by themselves
When in fact they didn't Nosenko resorted to this strange statement
which made his story appear more memorized than experienced

Now I recognize that this is an unpleasant and troubling supposi
tion a hot potato indeed But please remember that before coming to
it we had dismissed all the other explanations possible So we cannot
simply slide over this as easily as CIA does It is a serious possibility
not a sick fantasy In fact it is hard to avoid

What is more Nosenko's story of Oswald is only one of scores of
things that Nosenko said which make him appear to be a KGB plant
If the Oswald story were alone as Mr Hart said it was a strange aber
ration in an otherwise normal performance perhaps one could just
shrug and forget it It is not We got the same evasions contradictions
excuses whenever we pinned Nosenko down the way you did on the
Oswald story Those other matters while not of direct concern to this
committee included Nosenko's accounts of his career of his travels of
the way he learned the various items of information he reported and
even accounts of his private life More important there were things
outside his own reporting and his own performance which could not be
explained away by any part of CIA's litany of excuses for Nosenko
(which so strangely resemble Nosenko's own) All of those irregulari
ties point to the same conclusion That Nosenko was sent by the KGB
to deceive us That is they point to the same conclusion as our sixth
possible explanation of Nosenko's story about Oswald

The CIA's manner of dealing with those points of doubt about
Nosenko's good faith (at least since 1967) has been to take them one by
one each out of context of the others and dismiss them with a variety
of excuses or rationalizations confusion drunkenness language prob
lems denial that he ever said it had memory exaggeration boasting
and coincidence—hundreds and hundreds of coincidences With any
other defector a small fraction of this number of things would have
caused and perpetuated the gravest doubts For the KGB does send
false defectors to the West and has been doing so for 60 years And
the doubts about this one defector were persuasive to the CIA leader
ship of an earlier time

Today a later CIA leadership chooses to dismiss them If they only
pretended to do so to justify the release and rehabilitation of Nosenko,_
that would be understandable But they must really believe in Nosenkofor they are using him in current counterintelligence work and expos
ing their clandestine officers to him and bringing him into their secret
premises to help train their counterintelligence personnel
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They go much further to demonstrate the depth of their commitment
to Nosenko They vilify their earlier colleagues who disapproved of
him The intensity of Mr Hart's attack on me and the fact that it was
done in public must have surprised you as it did others with whom
I've spoken over the past weeks As Nosenko's principal opponent I
am made out in public as a miserable incompetent and given credit
falsely for murderous thoughts illegal designs torture and
malfeasance

The CIA had to go far out to invent these charges which are not
true Mr Hart had to bend facts invent others and gloss over a lot
more in order to cover me with mud

In fact I have detected no less than 30 errors in his testimony 20
other misleading statements and 10 major omissions They seem aimed
to destroy the opposition to Nosenko and they have the effect of mis
leading your committee on the significance of Nosenko's testimony
about Oswald

I will cite only a few of these points here Others are to be found in
my letter to this committee dated October 11 1978 which I introduce
as an annex to my testimony I can of course go into further detail
if you wish But I discuss below some of the points most relevant to
your appraisal of Mr Nosenko's credibility as concerns Lee Harvey
Oswald

First Mr Hart misled you badly on the question of Nosenko's gen
eral credibility It was stunning to hear him say after reviewing every
detail of the case for 6 months with the aid of four assistants (I quote)
"I see no reason"—here I repeat "I see no reason"—"to think that
(Nosenko) has ever told an untruth except because he didn't remem
ber it or didn't know or during those times when he was under the
influence of alcohol he exaggerated. Even 10 years away from this
-case I can remember at least 20 clear cases of Nosenko's untruths about
KGB activity and about the career which gave him authority to tell
of it and a dozen examples of his ignorance of matters within his
,claimed area of responsibility for which there is no innocent explana
tion

Excuse me just a moment and off the record
[Discussion off the record.]
Mr PREYERBack on the record
Mr D C The "influence of alcohol cannot be much of a factor for

as Mr Hart reminds us Nosenko was questioned for 292 days while in
detention—when he had no alcohol at all But Mr Hart jumbled
together the conditions of the 1962 meetings (alleged drunkenness)
with those of confinement leading Congressman Dodd to lay im
portance on Nosenko's drinking He even got over to Mr Dodd by a
subtle turn of phrase the idea that hallucinations "probably influ
enced Nosenko's performance under interrogation Yet Mr Hart must
have known that hallucinations were never a factor in the question
and-answer sessions

Then too Mr Hart misstated the early roots of our suspicions of
Nosenko Mr Hart said that they arose from the paranoid imaginings
and jealousy of a previous defector whom he calls "X. Mr Hart told
you and I quote that "Mr X's views were immediately taken to be
the definitive views of Nosenko and from that point on the treatment
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of Mr Nosenko was never until 1967 devoted to learning what Mr
Nosenko said. This is not true as a document in the files which I
wrote in 1962 will make clear It was not "X's theories which caused
my initial suspicion of Nosenko in 1962 It was the overlap of Nosenko's
reports—at first glance entirely convincing and important—with those
given 6 months earlier by "X. Alone Nosenko looked good to me as
Mr Hart said seen alongside "X, whose reporting I had not seen
before coming to headquarters after the 1962 meetings with Nosenko
Nosenko looked very odd indeed The matters which overlapped were
serious ones including a specific lead to penetration of CIA—not a
general allegation as Mr Hart misleadingly suggested There were at
least a dozen such points of overlap of which I can still remember at
least eight Nosenko's information tended to negate or deflect leads
from "X.

And this brings me to Mr Hart's efforts to make you think that the
suspicions of Nosenko were based on foolish fancies about "horrendous
plots. Let me try to restore the balance here A KGB paper of this
period described the need for disinformation (deception) in KGB
counterintelligence work It stated that just catching American spies
isn't enough for the enemy can always start again with new ones
Therefore said this KGB document disinformation operations are
essential And among their purposes was "to negate and discredit
authentic information which the enemy has obtained. There is some
reason to believe that Nosenko was on just such a mission in 1962 To
cover and protect KGB sources threatened by "X's defection Ipo's
this sound like a "horrendous plot conjured up by paranoids It is
known counterespionage technique perfectly understandable to lay
men But as I have said Mr Hart's purpose was not enlightenment
but ridicule

To prove Mr Nosenko's credibility Mr Hart made a breathtaking
misstatement about the defector "X" "Quantitatively and qualita
tively, said Mr Hart "the information given by Mr 'X was much
smaller than that given by Nosenko. Could Mr Hart really have
meant that Mr "X, paranoid or not provided in the first months
after his defection information which led to the final uncovering of
Kim Philby to the first detection of several important penetrations of
Western European governments proof (not general allegations) of
penetration at the heart of [allied service] and pointers to serious
penetrations of the United States Government Before Nosenko "X
uncovered the current organization and methods of the KGB and very
large numbers of its personnel active in its foreign operations

And listen to this It was Mr "X who first revealed both of the
two KGB operations which Mr Hart adduced as of Nosenko's good
faith ! They concerned microphones in the American Embassy in
Moscow and a penetration of one of our NATO allies

As for the microphones Mr Hart stated that "Mr Nosenko was
responsible for the discovery of a system of microphones within the
U.S Embassy in Moscow which had hitherto been suspected but
nobody had enough information on it to actually detect it. But Mr
"X had given approximate locations of some of the microphones (3
months earlier Like Nosenko he did not know the precise location
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but he knew the mikes were there and could indicate some specificoffices where they could be found The actual tearing out of wallswhich Mr Hart mentioned would have been done and the micro
phone "system found without Nosenko's information Contrary to
Mr Hart's statement the KGB would "throw away already-compromised information to build up a source of theirs Mr Hart simplyhid from you the fact that this information was already compromisedwhen Nosenko delivered it

Mr Hart's other proof of toserl.o's credibility was as follows Mr
Hart said "A very high level KGB penetration in a very sensitive
position in a Western European government was on the basis of Mr
Nosenko's lead arrested tried and convicted of espionage There is
no reason to believe that the Soviets would have given this informa
tion away. End of quote Now Mr Hart was presumably referringto a man we can here call "Y although his case is very well known
to the public Did Mr Hart really not know or did he choose to
hide from you the fact that "Y's reports to the KGB were known to
Mr "X, the earlier defector The KGB knowing this cut off con
tact with "Y immediately after "X's defection "Y's uncovering
was therefore inevitable even though "X had not known "Y's
name Nosenko added one item of information which permitted "Y
to be caught sooner that is all How then could Mr Hart have said
"there is no reason to believe that the Soviets would have given this
information away" The reason that "Y was already compromised
was perfectly clear in the files which Mr Hart's team studied

Mr Hart also told you that Mr "X had confirmed Nosenko's
claimed positions in the KGB This is not true Mr "X said on the
contrary that he had personally visited the American Embassy sec
tion of the KGB during the 1960—61period when Nosenko claims to
have been its deputy chief and knew definitely that Nosenko was
not serving there

So these are some of the matters affecting Nosenko's general credi
bility which may be important to you when you assess the meaning of
Nosenko's incredible testimony on Oswald

Now Mr Hart also distorted the CIA's performance in getting
the facts about Oswald from Nosenko Your committee staff report
had it right before Mr Hart came forth Referring to the Agency's
questioning of Nosenko on July 3 and 27 1964 the report says that the
CTA's questions "were detailed and specific about Nosenko's knowledge
of Oswald The questions were chronological and an attempt was made
to touch all aspects of Oswald's stay in the Soviet Union. Close quote
Moreover the CIA gave Nosenko a transcript of his own remarks so
he could add any more he knew or correct any errors This is from
your staff report pages 7-9

But then came Mr Hart with his sweeping denunciations of CIA's
"miserable and "dismal and "zero performance and stating flatly
that "there was no effort being made to get at more information (No
senko) might have. Mr Hart thus led Congressman Fithian to sug
gest that the CIA had not even taken "the logical first step of getting
Nosenko's information and led the chairman to conclude that no in
vestigation of Oswald's activities as known to Nosenko had been made
In this Mr Hart concurred
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In truth of course there was nothing more to be got from Nosenko
unless it would be later changes of earlier details as happened when
your committee questioned Nosenko If there had been more we would
have gone doggedly after it of course We were not the incompetents
Mr Hart made us out to be Your staff report said that Nosenko "re
'cited the same story in each of his three sessions with the committee
The word is apt Nosenko had "recited that story before to the CIA
and FBI each of which questioned him systematically about it So
why did Mr Hart give his own Agency a "zero on all phases of the
handling of Nosenko Surely he was seeking to fling mud not to give
serious answers to serious questions His effect was confusion

Mr Hart also suggested to you that CIA just didn't investigate the
validity of what Nosenko had said about Oswald That is equally false
What else for example was the purpose of our subjecting Nosenko to
hostile interrogation and subjecting his information to meticulous in
vestigation whenever we could Those 40 file drawers are full of the
results

But of course we were not able to check inside the U.S.S.R. as the
Warren Commission noted We didn't have other sources in the KGB
who were connected with this Oswald case But think how lucky we
were to have even one inside source on Oswald inside the KGB Of the
many thousands of KGB men around the world CIA had secret re
lations with only one and this one turned out to have participated
directly in the Oswald case Not only once but on three separate oc
casions When Oswald came to Russia in 1959 when he applied for a
visa from Mexico to return to Russia: and again after the assassination
when the Kremlin leadership caused a definitive review of the whole
KGB file on Oswald How many KGB men could say as much CIA
was thus unbelievably lucky to be able to contribute to the Warren
report In view of other suspicions of Nosenko the keyword in that
last sentence is "unbelievably.

Gentlemen I hesitate before replying publicly to Mr Hart's false
charges for a number of reasons

For one thing I found it hard to imagine myself in the position of
defending myself against the CIA before the Congress My record
should have been ample protection against that

Then too I'm comfortable in the knowledge that my honor and
integrity although torn to shreds by the CIA before this committee
and the public remain intact with those who know the truth

And of course my embarrassment my public dishonor count for
little compared with the reputation of a Government agency which
must uphold an image of integrity To call public attention to the way
the CIA misinformed you might cause it embarrassment I do not want
to harm the CIA which has enough real enemies

For without the CIA who would remain to oppose the relentless
work of subversion and deception and penetration being directed
abroad by the KGB against our country Who would oppose that
arrogant and brutal instrument of repression in the secret dark places
where it works

Finally it was this thought of the KGB which decided me to come
before you Some of the mud the CIA spattered on me might have
clouded your view of the KGB's relations with Lee Harvey Oswald as
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given to you by Yuri Nosenko of the KGB The flying mud may have
screened important aspects of the case By wiping some of it away I
thought I might help you to restore what seemed to me a clear presen
tation of the facts in your committee staff report—written before
Mr Hart's testimony

What I seek is to let the facts carry the day to wipe them clean again
for your inspection You need not accept either the beseechings of
Mr Hart or any counterargument from me But my hope is that you
will not let the facts get obscured by emotional distortions or
irrelevancies

Mr Chairman my prepared statement continues now with a series of
remarks on a series of issues of interest to the committee which is the
detention of Mr Nosenko I have already mentioned to you that I think
it irrelevant to your concerns but since it was a matter of considerable
concern to you and of interest to the public I have prepared a few
pages here which I can either read or use in response to a few questions
you may have

Mr Plum R Let me suggest that you read them
Mr D C Thank you sir
The detention of Nosenko has been described in sensationalist terms

by Mr Hart and as he clearly intended has caused some outrage on
the part of the committee I want to deal with it because the committee
has been led to consider it not because it is truly pertinent to your
concerns Mr Hart and Mr Nosenko use it falsely as an excuse for

discrepancies in Nosenko's reporting But this is a distraction filling
Mr Hart's testimony in place of discussion of Lee Harvey Oswald

Mr Hart's bias must have been evident to all He expressed his per
sonal view that the treatment of Nosenko was "absolutely unaccept
able and he introduced terms like "bank vault to imply inhuman
treatment He led Mr Sawyer to talk of a "torture vault and "par
tial starvation and gave the idea that Nosenko was subjected to un
bearable heat or left shuddering in the wintry cold He portrayed the
conditions in terms leading committee members to use words like
"shocking and "horrible. Yet at the same time Mr Hart was de
scribing himself as a "historian bound by known fact In fact he
misled you about almost every aspect of the detention

Had he in fact bothered to collect facts from all concerned you
would have gotten a quite different and more rational point of view
one which deserved at least some respect if for no other reasons than
that it prevailed within Mr Hart's own organization for 3 years

In fact one overriding flaw in Mr Hart's version of these "horrible
matters is that the Agency leadership—serious and responsible peo
ple—had approved Nosenko's detention and at least the broad outlines
of his treatment Mr Hart's way around this was to suggest that Mr
Helms was not aware of what was going on Mr Helms has belied that
and indeed has called into question some of the impressions conveyed by
Hart to the committee concerning Nosenko's treatment

I participated in most of the discussions about the detention and I
remember the circumstances pretty well Let me propose to you the ex
planation I would have given you had I been the Agency's representa
tive What I knew may be more valid than what Hart has selected from
Agency records and colored in sensationalist hues
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In the first place let me remind you of the reasons for the detention
Mr Helms described a few of them but Mr Hart did not give you the
picture at all This is important for if Mr Hart succeeds in dismissing
and deriding the case against Nosenko and all its implications he robs
the detention of its context and purpose and truly makes it as Mr
Dodd put it "outrageous. Here is why Nosenko was confined

First during the initial period of freedom after his defection when
his handling was identical to that of any normal defector Nosenko re
sisted any serious questioning It was not that he was "drunk around
the clock as Mr Hart put it he was usually sober when he deflected
questions changed the subject and invented excuses not to talk

Second his conduct and lack of discipline threatened embarrassment
to the Agency during his parole in the United States Remember he
had not been formally admitted to this country

Third there was a documented body of evidence not "supposed
evidence"—that's a quote from Mr Hart—beyond any explanations
of bad memory or misunderstandings which made it likely that
Nosenko had been sent by the KGB to mislead us It was not juridicial
proof but it was taken very seriously by the Agency's professional
leadership who were neither fools nor paranoids

Fourth the implications underlying this very real possibility were
too serious to ignore Among them were these two That Lee Harvey
Oswald may have been a KGB agent and that there was KGB pene
tration of sensitive elements of the U.S Government

Fifth if we were to confront Nosenko with the contradictions and
doubts while he was still free he would be able to take steps to evade
further questioning indefinitely

Sixth there was a special urgency to get at the truth of Nosenko's
reports about Lee Harvey Oswald because of the time limits imposed
on the Warren Commission

The legal basis for the detention has been explained to you by Mr
Helms It had as we understood clearly at the time the approval
of the Department of Justice and other Government agencies We
did not think we were doing anything illegal at least not until the
time had stretched out beyond reasonable limits at which time we
began to prepare for his release Nosenko himself didn't seem to con
sider it "illegal at the time it doubtless seemed a logical intensifica
tion of the severity of the screening process which he knew he had
to go through He did not complain of violation of any constitutional
rights nor ask for a lawyer An innocent man might have protested
and resisted but Nosenko was engaged in a contest and knew that
he was failing to convince us—as indeed he freely admitted (he said
he was "looking bad even to himself but had no way to explain the
many contradictions ignorances and errors) He complained about
cold and heat but not as far as I remember about the fact of deten
tion and interrogation

There were two basic requirements for the detention That it be
secure and that Nosenko not be able to communicate with the out
side—with the KGB or with unwitting helpers Therefore we needed
a separate isolated house in a rural or thinly populated area as far
as possible from other houses with discreet access for the comings
and goings which an interrogation would require The Office of Secu
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rite found a place but as I remember it was not easy and the rent
was high

The actual conditions of detention within the house were not de
signed to cause him discomfort—or for that matter comfort either
They were to be healthy and clean He was never touched or threatened
and he always knew he wouldn't be he could always resist a line of
questioning by simply clamming up with a shrug there was nothing
we could do about it

Nosenko complained about the heat in summer His window was
blocked not to cause him discomfort but to avoid contact with the
outside A top-floor room was chosen in preference to a basement
because it would be dry and healthy while the basement would be
damp When it became stuffy Nosenko rightly complained and as I
remember an effort was made to improve the situation I think a
blower was installed to keep the air moving but perhaps this can be
checked in the files

I don't remember any complaint about cold in the winter If there
had been I cannot imagine why he would not have been given extra
blankets and I do not believe the complaint is justified

His diet was planned always in consultation with a medical doctor
To accuse the Agency of trying to subject him to "partial starvation
is unjust to imply that Nosenko's handlers wanted to but a medical
doctor "intervened (as Mr Hart said) is to distort the facts The
doctor was consulted in advance at every phase of the detention and
checked Nosenko regularly I can't remember the time period but I
think it was weekly It might have been every 2 weeks The diet was
made more or less austere depending on the situation at any given
phase of the interrogation but it was always a healthy one

The time frame has been much distorted here We did not foresee
a long detention—as both Mr Helms and Mr Hart have said The first
step and perhaps the only one which required detention was to be the
confrontation the hostile interrogation I do not remember how long
we thought it would last perhaps somewhere between 2 weeks and 2
months From then on the detention became extended phase by phase

First the hostile interrogation The results surprised us Before we
suspected Nosenko might be a plant afterward we had come to think
moreover that he might never have been a true KGB officer and that
he surely had not held certain of the positions in the KGB which he
claimed (This view was reinforced in later questionings.)

At the conclusion of the hostile interrogation in which Nosenko
hirr,self admitted that he "looked bad even to himself Nosenko was
entirely willing to submit to a systematic debriefing He said that we
had been right to separate him from drink and women and make him
work seriously He did not complain then of the conditions of detention

So berran the second phase a systematic questioning of the sort which
we would have done with any normal defector under conditions of free
dom Nosenko ate ouite good food got books to read and cooperated

bout omplaint (except when it got too hot)
The third phase was a second hostile interrogation using the new

in termetion derived from his questioning and from outside investina
tie s in the meantime It deepened our suspicions gave us more insight
into what might lie behind him and produced some confessions of
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minor lies—which did not remove the doubts for the new version
contradicted other things he had said But he did not confess to Soviet
control During this period his diet was made more Spartan and he
was not given reading material

Nothing was harmful to Nosenko however You have only to listen
to his complaints (lack of reading material and other diversions being
about the worse) to realize that this was not "torture whatever
Nosenko's advantage in making it appear so

After the second hostile interrogation—I don't remember the date
I believe it was late 1965—excuse me late 1964 Nosenko was moved
to the second holding area This we can call the fourth phase

Much has been made of CIA's constructing a house to hold Nosenko
But the true explanation is far less lurid than Mr Hart would make it
seem A new safehouse was needed because time erodes the security of
any safe area it was time to move There was no thought about how
much longer the detention had to last Nosenko was still in the United
States on parole to the CIA we would not under any circumstances
have certified to the immigration authorities that we considered him
a bona fide immigrant On the contrary we had a mass of reasons to be
lieve that he was a KBG agent sent to harm the interests of this coun
try So what could we do about him The first thing in view of the
serious implications underlying this suspicion was to clarify the
doubts to the best of our ability And at that point we still thought
there were ways to learn more enough to justify continuing the effort

Suitable rural houses near Washington were of course hard to find
expensive to rent and involved leases for minimum period security
hazards and the threat that breaches of security might make us move
again and again And such holdings areas required a large guard
force

So the Office of Security considered it not only safer and better for
our purposes but also cheaper to build a place on Government-owned
land than to lease a new house pay the guards make the alterations
et cetera for a period we could not control

As to the design of that house Mr Hart invented the term "bank
vault, which is a catchy phrase but a purposeful misrepresentation
a misrepresentation of his own Agency's motives The facts were these
The house was to be separate but to hold down costs it should be as
small as possible There were certain minimum requirements an inter
view room a room for Nosenko and a room for the guard or guards
It should require as few guards as possible It should have an open
air exercise area but not such as to let him see where he was And as in
the earlier safehouse he should not be able to communicate with the
outside hence no windows To prevent tunneling his room should be
of stronger construction Now to go from these last two criteria as
Mr Hart did and say that "in addition to the vault which surrounded
it, is to misstate the truth

The house was designed by the Office of Security which was respon
sible for all the physical aspects of holding Nosenko At no time did
any representative of the Office of Security express any dissatisfaction
with the manner of Nosenko's handling nor disagreement with the
suspicions of Nosenko which underlay the detention
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It has been said that Nosenko was kept in solitary confinement
and unoccupied with a special view to influencing him to confess In
fact there was no alternative to solitary confinement (could we have
found him a companion) and it was physically impossible to arrange
to question him constantly One day of interrogation requires at least
a day and perhaps more of report writing and a day or more of in
vestigation and later sessions take time to prepare And for almost
all the people involved there were other responsibilities other tasks
the work went on even outside the Nosenko case How Mr Hart could
imagine that the Agency leadership (professionals with experience in
interrogation) thought Nosenko was under constant questioning is in
comprehensible to me Mr Hart says we interrogated Nosenko for 292
days out of 1,277 That makes about 1 day in 4 if you let us off for
weekends and that sounds about right and normal If I once wrote
that the time between questionings would make Nosenko ponder
then I was rationalizing inevitable gaps not planning an unbearable
isolation for the man

The detention had positive results We got as we never could have
otherwise the bulk of what Nosenko had to report pure and free of
any outside coaching We were able to detect just how ignorant he
was and in just what areas We could probe the limits of his knowl
edge and they were rigid even in connection with things he had
claimed to have lived through (Much like his recited story of Lee
Harvey Oswald.) We were able to apply test questions to refine or
test our hypotheses in the absence of a confession But limited by
morality and the law we were not able to get a confession In retro
spect with the benefit of hindsight I suppose that we would have done
just as well to give him better food more books music a big bed
games and occasional informal conversations But that was not clear
at the time

But we could hardly in good conscience under our responsibility
under the parole sponsor him for U.S immigration It took a white
wash and pretended belief in his tales to accomplish that

Now I want to address myself to the question of disposal
Here the extent of CIA's irrational involvement with Nosenko be

comes blatant Mr Hart read (with relish according to my friends
who watched on TV) selected items from some penciled jottings in my
handwriting which left with you the impression that I had con
templated or considered (even suggested as more than one news
paperman understood him) such measures as liquidation drugging or
confinement in mental institutions

I state unequivocally under oath that
First no such measures were ever seriously considered
Second no such measures were ever studied
(What "loony bin" How "make him nuts" What drugs to induce

forgetfulness I know of none now and never did nor did I ever try
to find out if such exist The whole subject of "liquidation was taboo
in the CIA for reasons with which I wholeheartedly agreed then and
still do.)

Third no such measures were ever suggested as a course of actioneven in intimate personal conversations
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Fourth no such measures were ever proposed at any level of the

Agency
Of course Mr Helms when he testified before you hadn't heard of

those penciled notes neither had anyone else
I do not remember making any such notes And I have had much

time to try to remember However I can imagine how I might have
Responsible as I was for this "abominable case I was called upon
to help find the best way to release Nosenko—without a confession cent
sure that he was an enemy agent In an effort to find something merit
ing serious consideration I suppose that I jotted down one day every
theoretically conceivable action Some of them might have been men
tioned in one form or another by others I doubt they all sprang
from my mind (I cannot even guess what "points 1 through 4 might
have been the ones Mr Hart declined to read because they were
"unimportant. I guess that means they weren't damning to me.) But
the fact that the notes were penciled reveals that they were intended
to be transient the fact that "liquidation was included reveals that
they were theoretical and their loose undignified language reveals
that they were entirely personal for my fleeting use only In feet
none of these courses of action could have been morally acceptable
to me nor conceivable as a practical suggestion to higher authority

Mr Hart admitted or proudly claimed that he himself discovered
these notes in the files Although he recognized their purely personal
nature that they were not addressed nor intended for any other per
son nor had any practical intent he chose to bring them to show and
tell to the committee and to the American public Did he feel this
a moral duty Or was it simply part of his evident intent to deride
and destroy any opposition to Nosenko Could he have done it for
reasons of personal spite Whatever the answer the cost seems too
high He was discrediting his own Agency for a matter without
substance

I cannot remember any concrete proposal for "disposal being male
(luring my tenure You understand of course that "disposal is
merely professional jargon for ending a relationship which began
with "acquisition. Those are two words that go together being
"acquisition and "disposal The course the Agency eventually adont
ed seems in retrospect the only practical one I think the Agency did
well to rehabilitate Nosenko and as I thought put him out to pasture

However I cannot understand why they then employed him as an
adviser as a teacher of their staff trainees in counterintelligence
The concrete suspicions of Nosenko have never been resolved end
because they are well founded they never will "be cleared up and go
awes. Mr Hart and Admiral Turner may frivolously dismiss them
ns they have done before your committee but the doubts are still there
and it is irresponsible to expose clandestine personnel to this
individual

In conclusion Mr Hart's testimony was a curious performance One
wonders what could drive a Government agency into the position of
Trying to discredit and bury under a pile of irrelevancies the reasons
to srspect that the Soviet Union sent to America a provocateur to
mislead us about the assassin of President Kennedy pleading irration
ally and misleadingly in favor of a KGB man about whom serious
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doubts persist misrepresenting invidiously its own prior action
denigrating publicly the competence and performance of duty of its
own officers and dredging up unsubstantial personal notes left care
lessly in a highly secret file folder to falsely suggest in public the
planning by its own people of the vilest forms of misconduct

As the Congress is conspicuously aware the veil of secrecy can hide
irresponsibility and incompetence But behind that veil the CIA
used to maintain unusually high standards of honor and decency and
responsibility and did a pretty competent job often in the face of
impossible demands The decline of these qualities is laid bare by Mr
Hart's testimony—to the Agency's discredit to my own dismay and
to the detriment of future recruitment of good men who will not
want to make careers in an environment without integrity

The Agency need not have gone so far After all Nosenko's bona
fides had been officially certified Those who disagreed were judged at
its highest level to have besmirched the Agency's escutcheon Not
only are they out of the way but everything possible is being done
to see that no one challenges Nosenko or his ilk ever again The
Agency need only have said this much and no more

That Admiral Turner's personal emissary went so much further
suggests that the Agency may not after all be quite so sure of its posi
tion Perhaps it fears that this committee wondering about this de
fector's strange reporting and unconstrained by CIA's official line
might innocently cry out "But the emperor has no clothes! This
might explain the spray of mud to cloud your view

Mr Chairman I appreciate the opportunity to appear before this
committee My only regard is that I have not had the opportunity to
answer publicly charges that have been made in public And I should
also like to point out in closing that in making this presentation and
in responding to your questions today I may be limited by the fact that
the Agency has denied me access to certain documents which I requested
be made available With that in mind I will be happy to address any
questions you may have

Mr PREYERThank you Mr D C
Mr Fithian Mr Klein will be recognized for questioning Would

you prefer to ask questions before Mr Klein
Air FITIIIAN No
Mr PREYER I recognize Mr Klein at this time
Mr KLEIN Mr D C. you referred in your testimony to the memo

that was provided to this committee by Mr Hart The actual memo
was not provided a typewritten copy of that account was provided
JFK F-427 I will ask the clerk to show you a copy of that document

Mr Chairman that has already been previously marked into evi
dence in previous hearings

In looking at that document do you recognize the words as being
your own

Mr D C No as I said in my testimony I can't remember any such
document However I wish to point out that I also said it is not at all
inconceivable to me that such a document existed and I did write it

Mr KLEIN Some of the questions I will be directing to you refer
to the letter I believe that is also being put into the record It is JFK
exhibit F-136
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You have testified that you were directly responsible for the case
of the KGB defector Yuri Nosenko from 1961 to 1962 is that correct

Mr D C Yes
Mr KLEIN Was learning what Nosenko knew of Lee Harvey Oswald

a major objective of the CIA during those years
Mr D C This question has arisen in some of the previous questions I

have read There may be some question about the word "major.
I would like to say the question of Lee Harvey Oswald was major in

deed in our thoughts We had in our custody the only witness to Os
wald's life in the Soviet Union So it was certainly important

The information which Nosenko gave about Oswald was so circum
scribed so rigid that we took it we questioned him as you know and
got to what we thought were the limits of his knowledge It was not
expanded to anything he really lived through It was there We
thought we had it We questioned him in Geneva I think twice It is in
the record We talked to him here about it The Bureau had him then
afterward In the conditions of detention it was part of the systematic
questioning to which I referred in my testimony It was dealt with
seriously But I don't believe we had much hope of getting any deeper
into it We thought Mr Klein that we had what Nosenko had to say
about Oswald Now whether that's giving it proper importance it
was—well of course it was important but we didn't keep going back
day after day for 1,000 days to keep asking him can you think any
thing more about it

The answer is yes it's important no we didn't pound on it inces
santly as perhaps a major or important subject might be pounded on
But I say even now having read excerpts of your talks with him and
having seen one or two things change I would say perhaps we would
have made changes in the story

Mr KLEIN Was determining whether Nosenko was telling the truth
about Oswald was that a major objective

Mr D C Yes it was
Mr KLEIN. And did you believe at that time that if Nosenko was

lying about Oswald that that could have immense implications
Mr D C Yes but the lying about Osward was in this sense parallel

to the lying about several other things a lot of other things
As you saw when I took this one case the case of Lee Harvey Os

wald and took it through our or my thought processes if you like
I couldn't find any logical or any illogical explanation for why he
said what he said about Oswald

So of course finding out why he was saying it or whether he was
telling the truth was of immense importance As you see independent
of all the other aspects of Nosenko's bona fides we could come to a
point of extreme doubt of his bona fides solely on the basis of the
Oswald case

Mr KLEIN Now you quoted from our own report about the detail
and specificity of the July 3 and July 27 interrogations of Nosenko
when he was asked about Oswald in the Soviet Union

Do you know of any other sessions when Nosenko was questioned
specifically in detail about Oswald and Oswald's—about Oswald in
the Soviet Union

Mr D C I don't know I can't remember I cannot remember I do
know that in our office we spent—now in my office at this time Mr
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Chairman I would like to point out as I mentioned in my opening
remarks about my career that during the period from 1962 to about
1965 I was in charge of counterintelligence within the Soviet bloc—
Soviet Russian Division

','e were the operational element probably most closely involved
with the Soviet intelligence aspects of what would come cut in the
Oswald case along with the counterintelligence staff as you know

We did—because we had sources defectors and experts at our be
hest—we did dig We thought well what can we supply how can we
shed some light on this thing This was on everybody's mind and it
was extremely important to us

I remember for example the passing out of questions to certain
defectors who were working with us from the KGB predecessor or
ganization and their information their questions their comments
were brought into us and to the best of my knowledge were made
available to the Warren Commission

This is not Nosenko you remember This is other sources about
Oswald

There were a number of questions which Mr Epstein got and pub
lished in his book as an appendix through the Freedom of Information
Act which came from my section He calls it 44 questions but the way
it is organized in the book it is a lot more than 44 questions because each
one is a group of questions

Now we passed that to the Cl staff which was our channel and liai
son to the Bureau and it was passed to the Bureau and there was a big
back and forth about whether they would or wouldn't service these
questions in their dealings with Nosenko

They were quite detailed questions as they had to do with Soviet
procedures primarily Those questions were I gather never serviced by
the Bureau

I can only say in retrospect—and here my memory fails me slightly—
that by giving them in through channels to be put to Nosenko somehow
we dropped them because I don't believe that in the conditions of deten
tion I don't think those so-called 44 questions were put to Nosenko

When I look back on it that is something that I would have to
answer did we do absolutely everything I think it would have been
extremely interesting and I don't quite understand if we didn't why
we didn't

Mr KLEIN I lost one point you were making You said you gave
them to the Bureau and the Bureau did not ask the questions Bureau
meaning

Mr D C The FBI
Mr KLETN Didn't the CIA have custody of Nosenko at all times
Mr D C No As has been said custody is not the word here Respon

sibility for the questioning of Nosenko on Lee Harvey Oswald was very
firmly in the hands of the FBI Believe me we were extremely con
scious of this and if my memory is right I believe we were enjoined at
the time not to question him

Certainly there was no doubt that by giving him the body the man
Nosenko into the hands of the FBI for as long as they wanted—I am
talking now about conditions of liberty of course in this period imme
diately after his defection—that the United States—the appropriate
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U.S organization for the inquiry into Nosenko's knowledge of Lee
Harvey Oswald our duty was accomplished

We had given him and it was the Bureau's job They did their
questioning

You know I don't know to this day exactly what they asked him
I learned more from your staff report than I had known before

Mr KLEIN Is it your testimony that the Agency was constrained
from asking Nosenko questions about Oswald's activities in Russia
because the FBI had primary jurisdiction in this

Mr D C Yes I think so
Mr KLEIN Even Oswald's activities abroad
Mr D C Oh yes That was the only thing that Nosenko could bring

to the FBI That was all Nosenko had is Oswald in Russia
Mr KLEIN That was the full extent of Nosenko's testimony
Mr D C Yes he was allegedly a KGB officer who had dealt with

the case within the KGB Of course this was all he had to offer The
fact that this was handed—the Bureau had this authority or this
responsibility it was perfectly clear to us at the time

Mr KLEIN How was this matter made known to you that the FBI
would do all questioning—would be responsible for questioning Nosen
ko about Oswald's activities in Russia How was that made known to
you

Mr D C I don't remember It must have been a result of normal
interagency liaison although nothing was really very normal about
anything having to do with the President's assassination

I would suggest that the best person to answer that question would be
someone on the counterintelligence staff which controlled directly our
liaison with the FBI

Mr KLEIN Mr Chairman I would ask at this time to have—
Mr FITHIAN Mr Klein may I interrupt just a minute here
I would like to ask a question on this and if I ask it later it will be

as disjointed as can be
If the FBI had responsibility for the questioning of Oswald which

I believe you just said
Mr D C Yes
Mr FITIIIAN [continuing] How then could you testify earlier as

I believe I understood you to testify that the questions you asked and
the answers you received from Oswald—from Nosenko about Oswald
I think you said the Oswald case alone disproved Nosenko's bona fides

Mr D C I didn't say disproved I said it was a factor in testing of
bona fides I don't think I said disproved because the word "prove
is a tricky one in this case

Mr FITHIAN That is not the burden of my question The burden
of my question is if there was this clear jurisdictional division are you
saying or aren't you saying that the CIA did or did not question
Oswald—question Nosenko intensely or otherwise about Oswald

Mr D C Oh yes I would be glad to review what I said about
that

During the period when we were dealing with Mr Nosenko in
Geneva we—this was an active hot operational matter there was no
question of FBI at all—we were face to face with a man who was in
the jargon of the Agency was an agent in place—Nosenko before his
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defection who was meeting us under clandestine circumstances in
Geneva He was telling us about Lee Harvey Oswald

We of course took that and got it as straight and as thoroughly
as we could under those circumstances

After he defected and came to the United States it was through
the channels that Mr Klein is interested in—it was made clear that
the FBI as the primary investigative agency on the President's
assassination would manage the further and detailed questioning of
Mr Nosenko in the United States on his knowledge of Lee Harvey
Oswald

Later after the detention—as I mentioned we tried to get some sort
of admissions from Nosenko by the act of hostile interrogation Those
as far as I remember—there were no questions involved in there be
cause there were no contradictions about Oswald and I don't think
that was part of our hostile interrogation

But subsequent to the hostile interrogation as I say we were able
for the first time because this man had resisted it earlier we were
able to ask him the kinds of questions we would have asked him had
he been free any normal defector

We got to the questions and back to the questions of Lee Harvey
Oswald in the course of that systematic debriefing That I think will
explain the dates Mr Klein that are in your report which I didn't
know I don't remember They were July 3 and 27

Again I learned from the report or I was reminded by the report
that the detention and the hostile interrogation began in early April
As I remember it the systematic questioning continued through the
summer and as a part of the questioning not with any expectation
that there was more to come that we would have to contribute about
Oswald but because we wanted to do everything we could to get his
full story before the Warren Commission closed its doors we did ask
him about these matters

The result was
Mr FrrrnAN Even though at that time you did not have—the FBI

still had jurisdiction
Mr D C The question wasn't—in fact Mr Fithian the question

was no longer I think—we didn't feel any constraint during this
period of detention There was nothing preventing us from talking to
Nosenko about Oswald

The only thing that may have inhibited us was the conviction that
he had no more to say about it Certainly I think the comparison of
what we got in Geneva and the rather systematic questioning in July
there wasn't any more substance to it

He was making certain statements and those statements were either
true or not true But they were certainly very limited I think we
could list the number of facts he gave us about the Oswald case and
they would not be a very long list They have to do with how he heard
about it and what he heard about Oswald's attempt at suicide about
Oswald's psychological assessment they did or did not do in the KGB
or in a Soviet hospital on Oswald These facts lined up have not
changed and they have not increased by subsequent questionings And
I think by the time we were talking about while Nosenko was in
detention and we could have asked him as many questions as we
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wanted to I think our feeling was that we had his story And I think
subsequent events have borne that out

The only thing I regret as I say is that those 44 questions which we
had passed to the FBI I don't think we should have felt any inhibition
about asking Nosenko those at that time I don't think anybody should
have any inhibitions about asking Mr Nosenko those questions today

So I hope that answers your question
Mr FITrrIAN I was just unclear
Mr D C While he was in detention we didn't feel strongly con

strained There was not much thought—the Bureau was always—the
FBI was always aware that if they wanted to talk to Mr Nosenko
again that they could have him at any time they wanted There was
no question of keeping him away from the FBI With the FBI's
knowledge of this case the FBI's interest in this case he was always
there If they wanted to come to the CIA and say "Look you are
custodians of Mr Nosenko We would like to talk to him, they would
have talked to him again

Mr FrrmAx The reason I raised the question was I inferred from
your response to Mr Klein you somehow felt ruled out jurisdictionally
because that was the FBI's province

Mr D C I would say prior to the detention yes
Mr FITHIAN Only for one time frame
Mr D C Yes I think from the time of his defection or the time

of his arrival in the United States until the detention And as I say the
detention was designed to do a hostile interrogation not to question
him systematically In fact the hostile interrogation was a confused
and confusing operation which didn't succeed but it was strictly
focused on contradictions in his story And as I state there were few
enough if any contradictions visible within his story of Oswald that
there was nothing there we could hook onto and use with any impact

Mr FITHIAN Thank you
Mr Kr :rx Is it your testimony that whether it be very early or

later on that the CIA did make every effort to get all the information
from Mr Nosenko that it could get and to find the truth—all the
information from Nosenko about Oswald that it could get and to
determine whether that information was true or not

Mr D C There are two questions I think I separated them in my
letter The question did we get all the information And then you
said

Mr KLEIN You attempted to get all the information from Nosenko
about Oswald You can take that one first

Mr D C OK It would be very easy and I would in good conscience
say yes But over these past weeks I have had a lot of time to think
about it what did we know what could we have done And the only
thing that sticks in my mind right now that would have been perhaps
useful for the record was to ask him those questions which our experts
knowing internal Soviet procedures had dredged up about—which
were not all to do with Oswald and they had nothing to do with his
knowledge of Oswald They had to do with Oswald's own story which
has to do with his meeting with Marina his permission to marry
Marina his exit of Marina from the Soviet Union all of these things
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that have to do with Soviet internal procedures where we consider
ourselves particularly well informed because we had access to some
former KGB people who knew these procedures

By the way they have said they said at that time—well their
reaction to the story was quite violent I understand that you have
talked to some defectors on this subject

But the reaction of the KGB men to the Oswald and Marina story
and most particularly to Nosenko's story about the failure to talk
to him and the ease with which he married this lady and so forth they
believed that this is not possible as given Strongly they believe that

Mr KLEIN I think my question sort of got lost But is it your testi
mony that at some point the CIA did try to get all the information
that they could from Nosenko that he knew about Oswald

Mr D C About Nosenko's knowledge of Oswald yes
Mr KLEIN And at some point did the CIA try to do its best do

whatever was possible to determine whether the information Nosenko
gave about Oswald was true

Mr D C I would say our efforts in this respect would be on two
planes One is to check out the facts and those facts as I think Mr
Helms told you here can only be found within the files of the KGB
And second to find out whether Nosenko as such is telling a true story
In other words is his story—is all of his story true and therefore is
his story of Oswald potentially true And in that latter respect I would
say we made a heroic but unsuccessful effort I say unsuccessful be
cause we didn't prove it

As I told you today—I hope I got over to you the fact that I am
convinced that the story cannot be true

But that was the result of a long and strenuous effort
So my answer to your second question is yes indeed
Mr KLEr_r It is also your testimony that prior to the hostile inter

rogations the CIA did not concentrate on the Oswald question because
the FBI had primary responsibility for that issue even though it dealt
with Oswald's activities in Russia

Mr D C Correct
Mr KLEIN Mr Chairman I would ask that at this time I read into

the record page 7 from a document received from the FBI which is
responses to questions that this committee posed to the FBI I cannot
pert the entire document into evidence because portions of it are secret
But the portion I propose to read is unclassified

The question posed to the FBI by this committee was
Did either the FBI or the CIA have primary responsibility for investigating

Nnsenko'sstatements about Oswald If neither had primary responsibility was
there any divisionof responsibility

The answer and I am quoting
The FBI had primary responsibility for investigating Nosenko's statements

about Oswald that pertained to his Oswald's activities in the United States in
cluding the assassination of President Kennedy The CIA had primary respon
sibility for investigating Nosenko'sstatements about Oswald's activities abroad

Mr D C I find that absolutely incomprehensible because Nosenko
could not conceivably have known anything about Oswald's activities
in the United States The FBI would have had nothing to talk to him
about
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Mr KLEIN In effect what this document would seem to say is that
for everything that Nosenko knew about Lee Harvey Oswald the
CIA had primary responsibility of finding it out and investigating it

Mr D C Absolutely that is what that document says to me yes
Because it couldn't possibly have been the agreement between the
FBI and CIA at that time because as I say there is no use talking to
a Moscow-based internal security officer of the KGB about a man a
former Marine of the United States who came to the United States—
who had lived in the United States before he came to Russia came
back to the United States after he lived in Russia and at some point
along the way killed the President of the United States How in the
world would this man have had anything to say on the subject In
fact he would have shrugged and said "No I don't know anything
about it.

DIr KLEIN So we draw the conclusion from this that the CIA was
of the opinion that the FBI had responsibility in this area and at the
same time the FBI was of the opinion that the CIA had the primary
responsibility in this area

Mr D C Certainly not The FBI talked to this man for days They
could have terminated their so-called responsibility in 5 minutes had
they thought that we were responsible the CIA was responsible for
talking to him about everything to do with Oswald in Russia

Mr KLEIN Well you are disputing that statement is that right
Mr D.C Oh yes And I have a feeling that there is some misunder

standing there I can't believe that anybody said that seriously
I have no memory of any such thing being said at the time because—

perhaps they meant you know—it couldn't mean that they felt that
the FBI had—no they were talking about Oswald not about Nosenko
No I cannot understand it

Air KLEIN So you dispute that
Mr D C Oh of course
Mr KLEIN Well
Mr D C But I suspect it is a misunderstanding rather than a

misstatement
Mr KLEIN You testified earlier that you did not recall any other

sessions where Nosenko was asked detailed specific questions about
Oswald in Russia other than the July 3 and July 27 statements which
were mentioned in our report is that correct

Mr D C That is correct One reason I think perhaps you have the
whole picture is that there were pretty careful records kept In re
sponse to your questions to the agency or—I am sure you had got all
of the pertinent files and had there been anything else it would have
been clearly indicated

Mr KLEIN I should state for the record we have read those files
and we know of no others

Do you have any recollection of how long these two sessions were in
time

Mr D C You mean the July session
Mr KLEIN July 3 and July 27
Mr D C No I take it that information came from a document Did

it give any indication of the time Because
Mr KLEIN I should state for the record the sessions are on tape
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Mr D C Well then there must be a way to know
Mr KLEIN How many hours as an experienced security officer

considering what you have told us was of importance to this question
of Oswald—how many hours do you think that the agency should
have devoted to questioning Nosenko about Oswald

Mr D C I would give you a practical answer to that question When
you are faced with a man who is telling you a limited number of
facts which have a very clear limit you can ask him the questions and
you can write down the answers and you can ask him the same ques
tions or related questions all day long

But I think that we felt that we had touched his limits and we
didn't just feel it we experienced it and that had we talked more
and more and more we wouldn't have gotten anywhere Therefore I
cannot guess how many hours one should spend asking the same
questions

I would add by way of comment to your question that had he lived
through the experience as he said we could have talked with him for
days Because you have a situation where a case officer named Rostru
sin or Krupnov if this man walks up and they talk about it and then
they go out and have a drink or they live through these experiences
that Oswald had been in a hotel and that there was this Soviet In
tourist woman who was in touch with him what exactly is her relation
ships with both KGB and what did she think about this guy and did
you talk to her and when—these are things which would go on and on
and on had there been a genuine contact

But the one thing I have noticed is that your complete information
about Oswald and ourselves or the FBI's run to a few pages never
more You can't expand it You reached the limit Therefore my
answer to your question is I can't guess how long you can spend on
this man but I don't think it is any longer than we did spend

Mr KLEIN Is it your testimony that 5 or 6 hours would be adequate
for this issue

Mr D.C I am sorry That is a very difficult question to answer
Mr KLEIN I should state for the record that the committee has heard

the tapes of these two sessions and they lasted combined approxi
mately 5 or 6 hours That is where the figure comes from

Mr D C I don't know You are talking about a matter of hours—
was it 6 hours or 12 hours or even 30 hours Perhaps there could have
been more

Mr KLEIN Now are you familiar with the person who questioned
Oswald on July 3 or July 27

Mr D C No I can't remember who it was If you tell me his name
I am sure I would remember But—it was presumably a member of
my division or my section I would say—at that time the counter
intelligence section of the Soviet division

Mr KLEIN My only hesitation is
Mr D.C It doesn't matter
Mr KLEIN [continuing] Is the security aspect
Mr D C Unless you want to ask me about some document Excuse

me for my question
Mr KLEIN What I do want to ask you is do you think if you have

Nosenko as he is speaking about Oswald and you said it was an
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important issue that the person who questioned Nosenko about Oswald
should be somebody who is experienced in KGB—questioning KGB
defectors

Mr D C I don't know You have people available for questioning
and their manner of questioning is more or less detailed and more or
less competent depending on their training and depending on their
personal inclinations or capacities

Everybody has to get his experience somewhere I think many officers
I have known have done brilliant and complete interrogations without
any prior experience

No I don't think it is necessarily relevant to be systematic about
this There was an implication in one of the reports I read that this
man had not carefully studied the matter of Oswald before asking the
questions of Nosenko I think probably more could have been done
there

Mr KLEIN When you say that everyone has to get their experience
somewhere do you think this situation would have been a proper
place to give somebody experience in questioning a KGB defector
talking about Lee Harvey Oswald

Mr D C Yes I think it would—in other words it is not grotesque
it is not unheard of to have a competent person—I am sure that the
man who was sent—as I say I don't remember who it was—I am sure
he was not an incompetent

When we are talking about questioning anybody about anything
we are talking about a personal capability personal professional com
petence rather than experience let's say with a Soviet defector or
with anybody else He could go down and question a businessman
about his business

Mr KLEIN Well to question a businessman say about his business
do you think that he would have been very familiar in the facets of
the business—and my question is would the person who questioned
Nosenko about Oswald would you expect that that person should be
very familiar with the facts of Oswald's life and especially everything
we knew about Oswald in Russia

Mr D C Yes
Mr KLEIN And this committee as is stated in the report ques

tioned took a deposition from the particular agent who was assigned
to question Nosenko about Oswald and was the only agent who per
formed that questioning on July 3 and July 27 and he stated that his
knowledge of Oswald came from the media what he had read as all of
us look at the newspapers and hear on television

Do you think that is a satisfactory way to investigate what Nosenko
knew about Oswald

Mr D C The word "satisfactory is a difficult one
Mr KLEIN Adequate
Mr D C Certainly not maximum Certainly not desirable No I

would be inclined to think that it was not—it was certainly not
maximum

Mr KLEIN Do you think that had the person who questioned
Nosenko been very familiar with all aspects of Oswald and experi
enced in KGB and spent more than 5 or 6 hours questioning Nosenko
about Oswald and perhaps the CIA would have come up with more
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relevant information in determining whether Nosenko was telling the
truth about Oswald

Mr D C No
Mr KLEIN You state in your report that the chairman of this com

mittee due to Mr Hart's confusing testimony
Mr FITHIAN Mr Klein are you departing that particular line of

questioning now
Mr KLEIN I am going to come back to it But you certainly can ask

a question now
Mr FITHIAN I have had the feeling subjective today that perhaps

hearing your testimony and what else we have found out that it would
be fair to characterize your major interest in Nosenko as not being
Oswald—either because you touched the limits of his knowledge in
formation or for whatever reason—and that it would be fair to say
that your real interest in Nosenko as an individual was the potential
penetration of American Government potential penetration of your
own agency determining whether he was sent here to mislead your
agency sent here to undermine Mr X whatever

In other words the intelligence operations that he might be able
to lead you to were of a great deal more interest to you than Oswald
Isn't that fair to say

Mr D C No no it isn't Mr Fithian
1 would like to correct some of the impressions given in this field

by Mr Hart among others
During the period of Nosenko's clandestine meetings with us before

his defection and during the period of his questioning under condi
tions of freedom in the United States he was treated—and his infor
mation was gone at—precisely as would any other defector

The most important information he had to offer was got at priorities
were established he was questioned on everything he knew including
Oswald During the period of confinement he was also questioned on
everything he knew including Oswald

Now if the case as a whole seems to bear this counterintelligence
flavor I would like to say that is probably determined by the fact that
Mr Nosenko was an internal security officer of the KGB He was ques
tioned early on both in Geneva and here on his knowledge of anything
to do with Soviet politics Soviet personalities on the economic or in
ternal relationships with the leadership any type of policy informa
tion that he could give from his knowledge as a KGB officer

These are things which some KGB officers have had knowledge of
In other words we don't write them off They are not nearly as valuable
as sources of intelligence are for example officers of the Soviet Army
or * * * [others]

But nonetheless they are not necessarily zero especially having to
do with political information I would say we made every effort to get
what this man Lad on other things that we were not just slanting our
questions in order to determine whether he was a plant

However during that questioning we continually found reason to
suspect that he was a plant but that was not our purpose as it has been
stated to this committee

Our purpose was to get what he knew He didn't know much That
is a fact That isn't our preconception as Mr Hart
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Mr FITHIAN You mean he didn't know much about any area
Mr D C No sir Well what do you mean by any area
Mr FITI3IAN The areas you questioned him on
Mr D C The areas I mentioned on Soviet politics economics and

so on he knew effectively nothing IIe had nothing that was of any
intelligence value

Mr FITHIAN «%ell I had some other questions but that would kind
of lead us far astray

Mr KLEIN I don't have a whole lot more
You stated in your letter that the chairman of the committee due to

the confusing testimony of Mr Hart was led to state that no investi
gation of Oswald's activities as known to Nosenko have been made

Mr D C Yes
Mr KLEIN And that that was incorrect
Mr D C Oh yes
Mr KLEIN Would you tell us specifically what the CIA did to

investigate what Nosenko said about Oswald in Russia
Mr D C The context of that statement by the way as is put in

my letter has to do with the getting—it is in the paragraph of that
letter which talks about getting the information from even though
we are talking about investigation

This is as I read the transcript It may not be correct It may have
meant indeed the investigation of the information which had been
gotten

Mr KLEIN Right Distinguishing taking a statement from inves
tigation using investigation in that way would you tell us what
specifically was done to investigate this case

Mr D C Yes with pleasure
First of all the best way to investigate it is to check parallel

sources of information In this case the only parallel source of infor
mation which could tell us confirm or deny whether Lee Harvey
Oswald had or had not been questioned by the KGB or had or had
not had any relations with the KGB or some of the other things
Nosenko said could only come from the KGB or Inturist or from
some of the personalities in contact with Nosenko in Russia We had
no such sources

Second we would probably go into—I am not sure what the tech
nical term here is—we would consult experts We would take
Nosenko's information and see whether it made sense in terms of
the knowledge our knowledge of the Soviet Union

That would not be a reference merely to files That would be the
questioning of all available sources on this subject That is the point
I made that we did go back to every one of our defectors not only
on Nosenko's story but on Oswald's story directly

That would be about all—except finally the attempt to determine
how valid that information was in terms of the man's total credi
bility which means investigation under interrogation

Mr KLEIN Now consulting of experts—you told us that although
you spoke to some defectors that they never used the questions is
that right

Mr D C No no no They made reports They made comments
and reports about internal Soviet procedures which bore on the
Oswald story Oh yes they did that They made reports
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Mr KLEIN So since as you say you could not go to the KGB
the only investigation that the CIA did in this matter was to con
sult other defectors about procedures in the KGB

Mr D C Other defectors other knowledge available to the Amer
ican intelligence community

Mr KLEIN Well what specifically
Mr D C Excuse me
Mr KLEIN I say other than defectors who else did you specifically

talk to to investigate
Mr D C Talk to Oh let me think Talk to May I ask you to be

very precise in your question as to what aspects of the story you
might be talking about Is it Nosenko's story of Oswald Because
If it is it has to do with the procedures of admission to the Soviet
Union the series of events that occurred to Oswald in the Soviet
Union the suicide and things of that sort

Mr KLEIN And you are saying that you investigated this—these
statements by Nosenko how by speaking to

Mr D C Well who would know about let's say procedures for
the admission of people into the Soviet Union Who would know
about—the main source the most valued source we have ever had
on things from this very closed society where these regulations and
these procedures are in no sense open to the public the best source
we have had of course is defectors and that is over a large number
of years—many years

The result has been we have accumulated this information and
have turned out general reports and kept them up-to-date on what
certain Soviet procedures are

Those would be consulted In other words written reports back
ground information Surely we checked that

Mr KLEIN So in general you checked the reports that had been
accumulated over the years but not specifically written for this case

Mr D C And then questioned people specifically about this case
those sources we had

Mr KLEIN Who did you question without saying a name—if you
questioned defectors how many

Mr D C Defectors
Mr KLEIN How many did you question
Mr D C Certainly a minimum of three and as many perhaps

as I would guess—my memory really isn't sure because I wasn't as
closely aware of some of these other things I would imagine that
we sought or got reports from more than those three the three that
I know of How many more I don't remember

Mr KLEIN And were their records and files of what these—all the
people that you questioned are those records all made of what they
said when asked specifically to comment on this case

Mr D C I don't know that Mr Klein I don't know
Mr KLEIN And other than the number of defectors at least

three anybody else that you questioned or did you do anything
else to investigate what Nosenko said about Oswald

Mr D C The word investigation is bothering me a little I don't
know what you mean If you mean to look into it to verify it by what
ever information we had about Russia what other sources are avail
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able You have overt information and you have information which
has come from covert sources

Mr KLEIN What I am saying is—I am not stating at this time that
there are other possibilities.I am just asking what—is that the extent
of what you did to investigate it

Mr D C We are talking about Nosenko's story which is Oswald in
-Russia

Mr KLEIN Yes
Mr D C What you do to investigate that in the United States is go

down to the neighborhood and you go talk to people But we had no
sucll access to people inside the Soviet Union There was a tremendous
limit to our ability to investigate this in orination

Therefo oe if these out iders talking about procedures or what
would or wouldn't be done normally sound like a somewhat inade
quato of investigation it ,vas the only one at our disposal

Mr KLEIN As I say your statement is that there was investigation
I am iu.st trv.n~r to asreitain

M D C I mentioned investigation on those three grounds the
third of those grounds being the attempt by interrogation to get at
the veracity of Nosenko in general and Nosenko as a source on Oswald

Mr KLEIN And we have already discussed the extent of the ques
tionieg of Nosenko on the Oswald matter That was those two sessions

Mr D C The questioning of Nosenko on the Oswald matter was
limited to those two sessions I believe because you have told me so—
plus ihe session is in Geneva

Mr KLEIN Do you recollect in Geneva that you spoke in detail with
iii about Oswald

'Mr 1) C The words "in detail are hard to say because the condi
tions of a clandestine meeting are never satisfactory You cannot sit
down and be systematic because you don't have that much time There
are other things we talked about

Mr KLEIN Did you ever question Marina Oswald about what hap
pened in Russia when she was with Oswald and compare that to what
Nosenko was giving you

Mr D C To my knowledge the CIA had no access whatsoever to
Marina Oswald and I have no knowledge of any CIA contact with
her at any time

Mr KLEIN Did you ever ask the FBI to question her specifically
.about the issues you were interested in

Mr D C Yes
Mr KLEIN Is there a written request for that
Mr D C I would suspect so yes
Mr KLEIN And did you get any answer back
Mr D C No
Mr KLEIN The FBI
Mr D C No I don't believe that we would have asked them to ask

her something to tell us because this would have been a violation of
what the FBI considered its charter in this case

Mr KLEIN So you didn't ask them
Mr D C We would give them questions to ask her We would re

quest them or suggest to them that they ask Marina certain questions
That yes but not with the idea of reporting back to us because wa
wouldn't have any right to do that
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Mr KLEIN You wouldn't have any right to have the FBI give you
their reports on Marina Oswald

Mr D C Oh yes we would have a right to ask them to give the
reports But we didn't say why don't you ask this This is essentially
why we are doing it We gave them a request for information and said
will you go ask these questions

That is the history of the famous 44 questions I spoke about a mo
ment ago

Mr Kr Err. Weren't you interested in the answers to compare it to
what Nosenko was telling you

Mr D C Yes indeed But the answers to
Mr KLEIN That Marina gave the FBI to compare it to what

Nosenko told you what happened
Mr D C We would have been very happy to have answers from

Marina and asked these questions But we could not operate through
the FBI to do this I think this is a thing that has come up in previ
ous testimony I think we were constrained that the Bureau felt very
strongly it was their responsibility

Mr KLEIN Did you ever make any attempt to study files you had
on other people who had defected Americans who had defected to the
Soviet Union and check what happened to them and compare them
to Oswald's

Mr D C Oh yes and the people who were doing that—by the way
I want to stress here that the agency component primarily respon
sible—I told you about our wholehearted effort and tremendous inter
est in this But the agency component handling the agency's require
ments on Lee Harvey Oswald were in fact the counterintelligence
staff They indeed did look into the experience of other defectors

Mr KLEIN Were their reports made on this
Mr D C I don't know
Mr KLEIN I should say for the record Mr Chairman that our

committee has seen these files but has never seen any reports indicat
ing that any kind of study was made to compare these people to Os
wald

Were the results of these studies put in the final report that you
people—that the Soviet Russia division published in I believe Feb
ruary of 1977

Mr D C No The Soviet Russia—may I speak about that report
The report the so-called final Soviet Russia division report has also
been misrepresented here What was being done in the so-called
1,000-page report or whatever one chooses to call it was to make
sense out of an incredible mass of material

It had gotten to the point there were so many interrelated cases
so much detail connected with Nosenko that somebody new coming
into the case could probably no longer master it What I sought to
do was to get each and every aspect of the case written up what No
senko had said what investigations had been made of it perhaps
even comments on it or further things to be done on it

That I don't remember—the exact format But I do know the first
two things were there what Nosenko had said and what our investiga
tion independent knowledge showed

This was put together with the idea of being a reference of easy
access not as a final report
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Now exactly what was finally said in it when it got into its eventual
form the so-called 400-page report I don't know because I wasn't
there and I had certainly not originally intended that compilation
had to be a final report

It has certainly been treated as such and has been described as
such here Perhaps there were passages in it which had the kind of
conclusions which I saw quoted—Nosenko was not this and was not
that and was trying to deceive and things of that sort

Perhaps they appeared even in that 1,000-page report But
frankly that wasn't its original intent and I don't remember their
being in there

Mr KLEIN Do you specifically remember a report where there was
a study of all American defectors to the Soviet Union and a com
parison

Mr D C No but I can assure you that the person to ask on that
would be the counterintelligence staff That was their responsibility

Mr KLEIN Do you recall any kind of effort to get hold of docu
ments letters diary written by Oswald and compare that to what
Nosenko was telling you about Oswald

Mr D C No no
Mr KLEIN When I asked you earlier about whether if you thought

that a more experienced person questioned Nosenko somebody who
knew more about Oswald did the questioning and whether there were
longer sessions whether that might have helped to get more informa
tion and get to the truth in this matter you said that you didn't think
it would help And in your letter to us you told us that you felt the
Agency did an adequate job and you compared what the Agency
learned about Nosenko and what this committee learned and said that
since we and the FBI didn't learn any more than the CIA that that
shows that the Agency did a good job

Mr D C Did an adequate job I didn't say did a good job
Mr KLEIN An adequate job
Mr D C Yes
Mr KLEIN Did the FBI have the same access to Nosenko that the

CIA had
Mr D C Yes As I remember I think he was delivered to them

I think they probably questioned him—I am not 100 percent sure
of this but I seem to remember that they questioned him on their
own premises In other words I think he was out of our custody in
the period he was being talked to by the FBI It is conceivable that
I am wrong and that the FBI people came to the house in which
Nosenko was living and talked to him there But I have some

Mr KLEIN I believe the record will reflect that was the case
Mr D C I'm sorry I don't remember
Mr KLEIN Do you recall the FBI having any access to Nosenko

after April 4 1964
Mr D C No Nor do I remember their asking for such access
Mr KLEIN So they only were able to question Nosenko for approxi

mately 2 months in 1934 is that right
Mr D C Correct
Mr KLEIN And you stated in your letter that they questioned

him
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Mr D C Wait a minute Excuse me You said were able to interro
gate him only during 2 months

Mr KLEIN They had 2 months
Mr D C You used the words "were able. They were able to talk to

him more if they asked for it I said that earlier today
Mr KLEIN Well you are saying they could have spoken to him after

April 4 1964
Mr D C Of course We would never have denied them access to

him
Mr KLEIN And your testimony is that they had questioned him

all they wanted and that is why they didn't question him any more
after April 4 1964

Mr D C Yes It is certainly my understanding
Mr KLEIN Mr Chairman again I would like to read from the re

port given to us by the FBI from page 5 This particular section
was read into the record at our earlier hearings I would like to read
it again

The FBI had no direct access to Nosenkofrom April 3 1964 until April 3 of
1969 and therefore was not in a position to make an objective assessment of
his bona fides nor of the veracity of information furnished by him Thus in
formation provided by him in early 1964was accepted at face value and qual
ified in terms of the source and the conditions under which it was received

Does that indicate to you that the FBI felt that the could have
interviewed him any time they wanted after April 4 1964

Mr D C Yes The phrase in there was they had as I understood
it—they had no access to him during that period They didn't suggest
I think by that phraseology that they were denied it I know of no
case in which the FBI asked for access to Nosenko or that anything
was said to the Bureau that suggested to them that they could not
have access to him during his period of detention

Mr KLEIN And you also compared the findings of the CIA with
the findings of this committee Do you think the fact that this com
mittee spoke to Nosenko 14 years later might have put the committee
at a disadvantage versus the position the CIA was in in 1964

Mr D C Normally I would say of course In this case I see no signof it
Mr KLEIN You don't think that the committee had any disad

vantage
Mr D C No I say I don't see any sign of it in the result On the

contrary I think you got everything and perhaps a bit more As to
whether the 14 years make a disadvantage in this case or not I would
say normally of course it would Everybody's memory fades especiallyof experienced events

Mr KLEIN Do you think that the absence of the investigative and
intelligence resources that the CIA had available in 1964 the absence
of that for this committee might have also made it more difficult for
this committee to conduct its investigation

Mr D C The absence of what—excuse me
Mr KLEIN The investigative and intelligence resources that the

CIA has available and had available in 1964 that that might have
Mr D C As I pointed out to you there were no investigative re

sources that you would consider serious ones inside the Soviet Union
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Mr KLEIN You don't think that the CIA had any advantage over
this committee as far as sources available to them

Mr D C I don't know what your limitations were Mr Klein I
would think that the type of sources that I have described would have
been made available to your committee had you asked them In other
words defectors available background information on the Soviet Un
ion and so forth I don't think that—well I don't know what other as
sets you are talking about or what other capabilities

Mr KLEIN You state in your letter that the committee came up with
only one fact

Mr D C Well I was talking there about the
Mr KLEIN Surveillance
Mr D C The surveillance
Mr KLEIN You are aware that the committee came up with numer

ous inconsistencies in Nosenko's statements
Mr D C I certainly am And I found them extremely well pre

sented
Mr KLEIN In the time the CIA had to question Nosenko can you

specifically tell us inconsistencies or untruths that the CIA pinned
him to

Mr D C In the details of the case
Mr KLEIN Yes
Mr D C The answer is probably no I don't—and the answer is

certainly no I do not remember any But as to whether there were or
not I don't remember

Mr KLEIN In the files that I have read I can state that I have not
found any And my question to you is if the Agency did an adequate
job then how is it that 14 years later this committee found incon
sistencies when the Agency never found any at the time

Mr D C Well some of those were changes in the story in the in
terim aren't they

Mr KLEIN That is correct But they came about from questioning
from checking prior statements questioning a number of times about
the facts 25 30 hours

Mr D C Yes prior statements
Mr KLEIN My question basically is did the Agency put the time

and resources into this so that if there were inconsistencies that could
have been found in 1964 they would have been found

Mr D C I am not sure that these inconsistencies did exist at that
time And certainly I am not sure that a questioning of him at that
time would have produced these inconsistencies I have no way of
knowing that

Mr KLEIN I am not necessarily referring to these particular incon
sistencies What I am suggesting is that if inconsistencies develop in
questioning of somebody now would it be a fair statement that ade
quate questioning in 1964 although maybe not developing these same
inconsistencies would have probably developed other inconsistencies
which could have been investigated and could have been the basis for
even further questioning

Mr D C I think that is unknowable I don't know
Mr FITHIAN On that point if I may acid Mr Klein—your own

professional judgment is that Nosenko is lying about his knowledge
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of Oswald in Russia or that he is intentionelly nilsrepresenting what

he knows to be factual about the KGB treatment of Oswald
Kr D C Yes
Mr F rrtTax I mean those are the only two possibilities

Ir D C Yes sir
Mr FrrHHLLXAnd that was your conclusion at that time
Mr D C The conclusion
Mr Frrm vN Let me just ask yoa You never would have put your

stamp of approval on Nosenko's~bona fides is that correct
Mr D C No one would put a stamp of approval on somebody

bona fides except as the result of a careful and considerable period
ror investigation that is any defector
Mr Flamm x I understand that
Mr D C And in his case it is suggested and has been suggest

to this committee that conclusions were drawn prior to his—first
of all prior to his reappearance in 1964 in other words after the
1i$ meetings and subsequently during that period before he was
incarcerated if that is the word The fact is that at all times in our

discussion regardless of what might—well let me start again That
at all times we left the door open to him for him to prove his bona
fides The key period in this in my opinion was in that period of

freedom after his defection where he was treated like anyone else
and we tried to go down and talk to him and so forth And there
were points or questions in our minds which we tried to approach
with him during that period

T would say that we went to the meetings in 1964 with a doubt in
the back of our minds But in no way planning to handle the meet
ings in a different way than would have been

Quit. a lot was made by Mr Hart about the duplicity with which
we talked about the settlement arrangements that would be niade
with Mr 1°losenko when he came to the United States This has been
the subject of some controversy since

My memory tells me that we were not and could not have been
authorized to e-~e else duplicity as such We were offering him the
type of settlement which we would have offered to that man had he
established his bona fides It was not duplicity as such

Now if you say at the same time that fellow who is Promising
these things is also the author of this paper over here which says
that we don't trust him or that there are some odd thiners here which
c,,n•c•nsiihe was a KGB plant T would say absolutely yes But is that
duplicity Because the door was always open for the establishment
of his bona fides

end as for the first hostile interrogation when we confronted him
with these contradictions I would say to you that we probably sm.-
pc-et-ea that he would not be able to clear up these things But we
didn't do it And there might conceivably have been some innocent
c-:planefmn of bath contradictions in his own story or oddities all
the things that Mr Dart or others have mentioned that there was
some—he was perhaps a pathological liar or that he was boasting
or he had a very strange memory a whole lot of things could have
come up

But what we had done in the meantime is to do a lot of investiga
tion on the side not only about Oswald and that we presented this

43—792—79—40
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outside information to him asked him questions about it and found
that he was inexplicably unable to answer the questions

At what point has one concluded that this man—in other words
dismissed him as a source I don't think we ever did I don't think we
talked to him about Oswald until much later during the period we
are talking about here I don't think any less effort was made than
would have been made with a serious defector There were certainly
more troubles in getting details from him than from other defectors
but I think our posture face-to-face to him probably was not much
different than it would have been had we not had the suspicions in the
background It's the word "conclusions that bothers me It's the
conclusion what he might have said had we not had these preconcep
tions as Mr Hart put it

Mr Frrf x I was trying to get at a followup to Mr Klein's ques
tions Mainly inconsistencies occurred because stories didn't match and
so on but I was trying to ascertain whether or not in your judgment
since you did not believe him you had reason at that time either
because of inconsistencies or lies or whatever you judged them to be
to disbelieve his rendition of the Oswald story in Russia

Mr D C To the degree we had a suspicion of him at all the
answer is yes we had that much reason to disbelieve what he said
about Oswald in Russia Plus the fact the story he was telling about
Oswald in Russia was absolutely unacceptable to us alone as a story
for all the reasons we have already discussed It was an incredible
story and Mr Hart and others have stressed that and every Soviet
defector has stressed this

Mr PREYER I have to be at a meeting over at the Capitol at 12:45
p.m If you want to continue some questioning could you come back I
suggest if it's agreeable with everyone that we recess until 2 o'clock
today in this room and we can post a notice on the door if we have
to go to another room

The committee stands in recess
[Whereupon at 11:40 a.m. the hearing was recessed to resume at

2 p.m.]
ArrERxoo SEsSroN

Mr PnETER The committee will resume its sitting
The Chair recognizes Mr Klein to complete his questions
Mr KLEIN Thank you Mr Chairman I will be exceedingly brief

with only one question
Mr D C. to your knowledge is there any documentation reports

memos that fully describe the efforts made by the CIA in 1964 1965
1966 1967 to investigate what Nosenko had to say about Oswald

Mr D C No and I would say as of 1966 or 1967 when I cut off my
best guess is that such a document doesn't exist I don't remember
marking one and I am not quite certain what the reason for making
one would be

Mr KLEIN Is it normal procedure that during the course of the
investigation you wouldn't document the course of the investigation

Mr D C You would document everything you do but you certainly
need not go back and describe everything you did or everything you
propose to do I don't know who such a document would be directed to
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for example If one were reporting progress of an investigation there
would be reports of what was done and what not But this was onb
aspect of one larger investigation and I can't remember any document
being made up on the subject

Mr KLEIN Thank you I have no further questions
Mr PREYERMr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Judge
My first question is less specific We'll have more specific ones later

But VI have always been puzzled since Mr Hart appeared before us
as to why the Director would accept a man who would testify in such
a way as to create smashing anti-CIA headlines out of that testimony
and that goes beyond what you said this morning as to his own per
sonal knowledge or credentials for making such testimony Can you
shed any light on that at all

Mr D C It goes without saying I have thought about this a lot
I think the dates of the Director's takeover of the agency may have

something to do with it He came in from outside very much outside
and he was faced with what to him was probably repulsive or abomi
nable state of affairs and he turns to what was then the recognized
expert the man who had just before his takeover of the agency con
eluded this study I have not seen it I understand it's bulky and have
no doubt as to its conclusion But I would say from the Director's point
of view this man might appear to be the expert even though he was

already retired at the time he did the 1976 study
Mr FrTInIAN Going back to Mr Hart's testimony on page 114 of

our record he says to this committee explaining how he would proceed
he says

Therefore what I have before me are a series of notes which were finished
about 8 o'clock last night based on guidance which I got at that time from
Admiral StansfieldTurner Director of the CIA

Mr D C I am mystified and have been asked the question and have
asked others the question and no one I know in the Agency during
my time or since has come up with any sensible explanation

Mr FrrmAN Your assessment orVjudgment as to why Mr Hart
was selected then stems from and concurs with what Mr Hart is
saying a little later in his testimony when he says since Admiral
Turner has become Director of Central Intelligence he has been quite
concerned about this case and he specifically requested I come back to
the Agency from which I retired in 1972 and give presentations to
agents on the nature of the case

Now my question is this since the Nosenko case became a celebrated
one long before this committee became interested or long before we
even knew he existed was Mr Hart's operation such that he would
be the logical person within the Agency or immediately retired from
the Agency to make the kind of presentations to "senior officials or
agents in the case that we might have expected

Mr D C No sir he was not
Mr FITI3LAN*May I reiterate in the record at this point what Mr

Dodd so ably did during the questioning that day and that is to say
that kind ofVtestimony didn't in any way square with what this com
mittee had requested of the Agency We had submitted to the Agency
a very detailed list of questions or concerns we had Mr Klein can
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amplify that of all our concerns Then they were sent over to the
Agency for a representative to discuss these matters I might state in
no way did the Department comply with the request It's worse than I
thought in this sense We were very surprised that day that the subject
of Oswald was not discussed after some 30 or 40 minutes of testimony
and then all the questions and even the statement that he was not quali
fied to comment on Oswald which happens to be the only thing this
committee was primarily interested in So I make that comment at this
point in the record

Now let me turn to your specific testimony Mr D C. and ask you
to refer to page 10 of your testimony

Prior to asking a question as to this particular page let me ask a
couple of background questions As a professional in this field I be
lieve I read into your statement here that it is highly unlikely per
haps totally improbable that someone with Oswald's particular back
ground would have been able to move in do the things he did in the
Soviet Union and move out without being questioned by the KGB

Mr D C That is absolutely my thought I would say it's absolutely
unthinkable and it's unthinkable for the Soviet defectors I know it's
unthinkable for anyone who knows the automatic procedures of the
Soviet Union there is no way he could have evaded this action

One described to me that the KGB as it would face an American
swimming into their sea it would be like a pool of piranhas insofar
as one could make a statement as dogmatic and final as that I would
say it can't have happened as described

Mr FITfIIAN Well then when Mr Nosenko told you told the
Agency that story that would have been as early as Geneva

Mr D C Yes
Mr FITHZAN Just prima facie doesn't this raise questions on the

part of the Agency as to credibility of this man at all I mean even
at the very outset the first or second contact you had with him in
Geneva

Mr D C Yes
Mr FITHIAN Now staying with the Geneva scene for just a minute

this is a digression but IVwas appalled at statements made to us some
where along the way Mr Chairman as to the techniques of question
ing Nosenko in Geneva that the CIA non-Russian-language person
doing the recording and—I have forgotten all the details I would
like some amplification because I occasionally vote on budgets around
here

Mr D C Yes sir A slight correction of dates and the manner in
which I entered into this case

I was in fact stationed in [West Europe] not in headquarters
in the Soviet Division at the time this case broke Therefore I came
into it if you like as the Soviet operations expert in that area

While I had given myself in the course of my career a lot of home
learning of Russian to the point where I occasionally served as a low
level translator for the Ambassador or interpreter in some of his con
tacts with the Soviet Embassy I was most definitely never fluent or
competent in the language But on the other hand this shouldn't keep
one from operating against the Soviet Union
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The contact made by a member of a Soviet delegation to that area
in this instance a disarmament conference in Geneva he says "I want a
contact with American intelligence, so somebody had to do that It
vvas quite clear I was the person to contact and I did

In the course of the first meeting with him both English and Rus
sian were spoken I told the man from the outset that I would ap
preciate his speaking clearly and relatively slowly and I would like to
break into English whenever possible and we tried to reach a language
of understanding At times either from excitement impatience or
whatever he expressed himself over a considerable number of sell
en es fast in Ru-sign where mv understanding of it was imperfect

I think at tlii l to (latte I to'd you this at a much earlier date
bat very early along our questioning of the man and of our writing
3(Torts on him we were aware of those points where he had said some
tihing and I had failed to understand simply because there were taped
recordings of these meetings

Daring the second meeting it possibly could have been the third
but i think it was the second—there was present in the room a native
speaking Russian officer to accompany me in my dealings with this
man

Although I came into it as a member of the * * * [an overseas] com
ponent of the Agency I was already known as particularly competent
and experienced in this field so it was considered as I think Mr Helms
said in 1964 it was considered a good face for the Agency a competent
qualified face for this extremely valuable source

Tnc from the second meeting on--even in the first meeting there
wee a few misunderstandings which consisted I believe of my taking
hot=s on certain things he said about his background The military
school which he attended was cited in your testimony and there were
one or two other minor things having to do with the manner of his
father's death I made a mistake I heard it wrong So in my initial
report to headquarters there were mistakes But at least for most of
that first meeting I had no doubt there was good understanding and
for all subsequent meetings there was a total understanding

To take misunderstandings which may have appeared in the first
cable and first meeting on insignificant matters and extend them into
a judgment as to the manner in which this source was handled from
beginning to end is confusing it misleads you and is unnecessary and
has no relevancy at all

I want to say the so-called drunkenness the heartfelt statement of
Mr Nosenko to Mr Hart "John I was snookered, he wasn't snook
ered he probably had a lot of booze but he was entirely lucid at all
times There was never a time when communications were broken be
cause of the influence of alcohol

Therefore I suggest that element of language misunderstanding
that you are speaking of and the element of drinking was artificially
introduced as an explanation and excuse for other irregularities in
Mr Nosenko's reporting

Mr FITHIAN Are you then saying that Nosenko used his drinking
to make up or cover up or disguise the fact he did not know answers to
certain questions or the account of that is erroneous
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Mr D C Yes later when confronted with that in Geneva in 1962
.he simply said "I was drunk or "I did not say that, or "There was a
misunderstanding.

In one case Mr Fithian a very important case he described in 1962
his participation in an operation involving an American of which
we had a record In 1964 he denied any knowledge of that operation
at all It wasn't a question of a transcript being ineptly made by some
process I don't understand was not the transcript at all which entered
into this confrontation we brought back a tape This tape was loud
and clear We said "You don't remember this operation Here is your
voice. And he hears his voice loud and clear giving details of the
operation And his explanation was that he was drunk he had no
knowledge of having spoken to it a year and a half earlier It's my
premise that drunkenness doesn't give you second sight

Mr FITHIAN I think Nosenko used the term as to Oswald being an
uninteresting target Mr Epstein in his book perhaps makes a little too
much of Oswald's potential knowledge of the U-2 Am I off base on
that

Mr D C I think not It makes a good story It's logical but after all
this is something which escaped American attention I have had an
American friend who has come to me since then and said "You can't
expect me to believe the security review of Oswald failed to pick up
the fact he knew about the U-2. I don't think it's even been proven
he knew about the U-2 and I think it's the sort of thing that would
have slipped by in any instance He was at a Marine radar base 500
meters from where the U-2 took off and his radar unit tracked it Pos
sibly certain things as to speed and altitude might have come to
Oswald's attention

For example Mr Oswald's defection to the Soviet Union would have
been a part of naval intelligence to see what he knew or didn't know
and I have a hunch the most conscientious investigation you could
make about that man might not bring up the fact that his service in
that radar shack was in any way related to a highly secret operation
which was documented in totally different ways

I do agree with you that it's unlikely that the U-2 was the special
information that Nosenko—excuse me that Oswald told Snyder There
has been a lot of speculation as to the information of special interest he
had It may be he realized there was a special operation and this was
the special thing he had to offer to the Soviets but it's certainly not
provable

Mr FTTHIAN One of the central questions which may go
unanswered but I would appreciate your best guess I am not sure
from your testimony whether you believe that Nosenko came to the
United States became available as a defector—I conclude you believe
him to be a plant I am not sure as to what your real belief is as to why
he might have become the plant Some very wrapped up in the assassi
nation would have us believe this was of such tremendous potential
disturbing nature for Soviet-American relations that even if Oswald
didn't have that much of a role to play with the KGB they would
defuse anything that had to do with Oswald before they sent him over
here Therefore it might be worthwhile to send someone of Nosenko's
caliber
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The other possibility is the one I think you alluded to that is they
believed the kind of information agent X was giving was of such a
potential damaging nature that they should muddy the water and
send a plant calling attention to what he was testifying to

You call it on page 14 a "crude message. I take it from that you
have no definitive information But I would like to know what your
guess is

Mr D C It would be a pleasure to say
It seems to be difficult for Mr Hart or for anybody coining into this

case to make distinctions and one of the big distinctions is between his
contact in Geneva in 1962 and his recont acts in coming out in 1964 say
ing he was going to defect

In 1962 he made it absolutely clear to us that he would never defect
under no circumstances He had his family he liked living in the So
viet Union but he had certain undefined objections to the Soviet re
gime I was reminded in Mr Hart's testimony I think that he needed
some money urgently and therefore he was coming to us He not only
said he wouldn't defect but he wouldn't accept contact with us inside
the Soviet Union However he would see us whenever he came out on
official duty on Soviet delegations abroad

In January of 1964 he came out and stupefied us with this statement
that now he wants to defect I can assure you my first question was
"Why Didn't you tell us you never would

His answers were extremely vague "Well I think they may suspect
me I have decided to make a new life.

I asked "How about your family He said well he had decided to
start anew and they would be all right

Now I detect in that a tremendous change of course Therefore I
would like to answer your question as to what he might have been
about in 1962 and 1964

In 1962 I say in my letter and testimony he was deflecting informa
tion given 6 months before by defector X This was clear

There were such connections there was an astonishing overlap I
have dealt with many Soviet-bloc intelligence officers and of course
many would know two or three doing the same thing But the degree
his information coincided to certain information given to us by X was
simply not unacceptable but it was noteworthy

I would guess on that basis Mr Fithian that the purpose in 1962
was that this man was sent out to do a perfectly understandable coun
terespionage technique The question has been asked why the tremen
dous change between 1962 and 1964 His reasons make no sense They
are not convincing So what is it in the Soviet mind that would cause
a man to physically send a man out when they said they never would

By way of footnote I would like to say I mentioned in my testimony
the insight we got into this man is that he hadn't in fact held the posi
tions he said he had held Not only was he not a plant but he was not a
real KGB officer The reason we have what we have in this tremendous
volume of information is that we have that detention and we were able
to take it We had him sitting—lie tried to avoid him sitting down
but once we had him sitting down we could see he did not know about
the operations of his colleagues he did not know about his main target
he did not know those things
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But still in 1962 had he come out to see us in Copenhagen New

York or Buenos Aires he could have seen us only for an hour here or
there under tense circumstances where there would be no chance to get
into details under the controlled conditions I am speaking of

Therefore I think the Soviets had a good thing going had they left
the man where he was But as a defector they were running a big risk
This is not going away from your question because it involves the
decision to do this to change the course This is all assuming under

your category we are speculating that he is a KGB plant
Something made them want us to have him in hand as a defector

One of the possibilities could be the event which happened in the in

terim the assassination of President Kennedy and therefore he was
as you say used for this message because he may have been the only
valid controlled and trusted secret contact to CIA

The Soviets have shown a proclivity to use tricky methods like this
to give us messages through clandestine means going directly to the

President escaping suspicious desk officers But it's possible they
looked for a way to get a message of their innocence as to President

Kennedy's assassination If it was the best available channel I can see
the non-KGB or let us say a member of the Soviet leadership like Mr
Khrushchev himself may have said do it and the professional might
have said yes but the fellow might run into trouble and the reply
would be yes but do it

This is again in the realm of speculation
I only know of one other—by way of background—I only know of

one potential explanation of this man coming out to see us in short
stretches or the man putting himself into our hands as a defector

That has to do with an unrelated matter It is very difficult—it is
even more speculative than is related to the Kennedy assassination

In other words I sin not at all sure that the other speculation is any
more valid than what I have just said

So I would say that in groping for an explanation on the basis of
the hypothesis that he is a sent KGB agent one of the two things one
of the only two that I can think of is that he was sent to give a mes
sage to the Warren Commission

Mr FIT=rr,iX In that 1962 interview is there any reference made to
1 osenho's alleged role in recruiting American tourists

Mr D C Yes Ite said that at that time he had made his career from
1955 until 19—until the end of 1959 in the tourist department and he
spoke about it at that time In 1962 he had just gone back after a 2
veer period in the section working against the American Embassy in
_Mecow he had gone back to that section working against tourists
with a promotion

So needless to say he did talk about operations against tourists
Mr FTrIJLi Was there in that interview in 1962 anything which

tends to support his later claims of his position within the KGB
Mr D C Prior to his contact with us in 1962 he claims to have

made a brilliant career as an English-speaking case officer an opera
tions officer a man who gets out in the field a tough guy as he used
to call himself

He told of certain things he had done We checked t -m out It goes
without saying we were fairly meticulous about that We found only
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two operations in which he physically appeared at all prior to 1962
that we could confirm

In other words we were getting from him the statement of where he

was and then we were going back to what we knew about those opera
tions or else going out and interviewing the people involved

One was as a member of a team of about three three people in the

compromise of a tourist on homosexual grounds in 1956
The other was a junior officer a companion of an identified officer

senior officer of the tourist department of the KGB in meeting with
on agent of theirs whom the bureau had interviewed That agent's
testimony—I will say he was a person—this person's testimony showed
that Nosenko appeared exclusively as a junior member of the team I3e
had never appeared alone

rile other men who was an identified officer of the section of the
tourist directed section did r.11the questioning and all the control of
the meetings as testified by the agent

Now one of the interesting things about that particular case is the

meetings with Nosenko playing a junior role continued well into 1960
at a time when Mr Nosenko said later that he had shifted into the sec
tion working against the American Embassy in Moscow

Mr FITHIAx And held an important position in it
Mr D C The deputy chief of it
Mr FITImIANAnd you are saying that according to Soviet structure

that would be highly improbable
Mr D C Very I can't imagine why the deputy chief of a section

busy working against the American Embassy should accompany a sen
ior tourist department officer in meeting an agent who while admit

tedly American a resident—from time to time a resident in Moscow—
but primarily directed to tourist-oriented operations why he should
continue in that capacity

If we were the senior case officer and had a special relationship with
the man he would be acceptable quite no reason why not

They might feel no one else could do it as well and maybe this man
had some potential to talk about members of the American Embassy
I believe by the way that that is the way that Nosenko explained it
when we asked him about this

He knew people in the Embassy but that doesn't really check with
the story as given by the man himself when interviewed by the FBI

Mr FrIIAN Do you have any information on the treatment of
Nosenko's family in Russia after his defection

Mr D C There was a story as unlikely as the story I mentioned in

my testimony of Mr Epstein's being told by an official member of the
Soviet Embassy in Washington that Nosenko is the best qualified man
in the United States the best qualified man in the world really to talk
about Oswald in Russia

That other story has to do—let me see—with the approach by a
Soviet official to a large circulation magazine in this case Paris Match
offering a story to them illustrated by pictures a story of the pathos
of the family of Yuri Nosenko Colonel Nosenko I believe is one of
the many people who referred to Nosenko as a colonel having left his
family behind and how this would turn into—there would be a divorce
and these children were left behind
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He offered by way of illustration of this heartrending article a picture of two daughters I think as I remember—I think we got hold of
them—on a boat in a lake somewhere I suppose in Moscow

In other words here was a Soviet official coming and saying here
is the family In other words they were talking about the family For
the first time in our experience after a defection the wife and mother
of the defector came to the American Embassy to plead with the Em
bassy to I don't know give their son back or something I don't know
There had been at that time no precedent I believe since then there
have been one or two similar cases where the family has done this but
I can assure you that no family of any defector is going to be free to
go to the American Embassy in Moscow unless the KGB wants it that
way

So I find the whole family business from what we know about the
family after the defection very strange

As to their faith I don't think we do know At least not at the time
I left the operation I don't think we had any really firm information
about whether they had suffered or whether they just had gone ahead
with a divorce I am told by the way by some sources that if a man
defects he becomes automatically an enemy of the state and a divorce is
granted automatically

I was told unofficially somewhere in between after I had left the
case that if memory serves me that a divorce had gone through in the
Soviet Union

Now how that is known I have no idea Perhaps through Nosenko
perhaps he was notified in some way

Mr Frrxrnx I wanted to turn to what seems to me to be kind of
a curious situation I refer to the questions that you say you submitted
to the FBI

Just glancing over them there seems to be several questions in which
the CIA would have just been vitally interested in—how the KGB
works against American tourists for example any techniques any
process any procedure or whatever

I don't know Mr Klein I have not reviewed the interviews of the
23d and the 27th—I have not had them available to me so I may justbe covering ground that you have already covered

If that is so Judge we could save this time
But in the second question listed the second set of

questions
that

you gave to the FBI among others in that section was "Describe the
routine handling procedure of U.S tourists to the Soviet Union Was
Oswald's trip handled any differently

You alluded earlier this morning to the fact that you were always
trying to update your files on procedures It seems to me that you had
a potential at least a superb opportunity a person who had worked
in this sensitive area right in the area of one of the important pro
cedures as far as we would be concerned and that is safeguarding
American tourists from being somehow enticed away to become de
fectors and so on

Am I to believe that you submitted these to the FBI the FBI did
or did not use them you are not sure and then subsequently you never
really returned to this

Mr D C No I don't know how it got included in the questions
for the FBI for Nosenko because it involves the handling of tourists
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We did a very very systematic debriefing of Mr Nosenko on the sub
ject of the KGB's handling of American and other tourists in the
Soviet Union I must say that if I had to list the information which
is valuable that would be at the top of the list

He had that He gave it well We got it out and we put it into forms
which would serve the purposes that you just mentioned Mr Fithian

We circulated widely not only to those elements of the U.S Gov
ernment and even to the American public—I think a version was put
out into the public domain But to foreign liaison services to our
allies who themselves could draw value from knowing the techniques
of the KGB control and actions against foreign tourists in the
U.S.S.R

Yes indeed we did that Why it appears there I don't know
Mr FITHIAN Another is a question which seems logical enough If

you worked so hard at trying to establish Nosenko's authenticity it
would be likely that they would work equally hard on establishing
whether Oswald was bona fide or not

Mr D C Much much harder
Mr FITFIIAN Did you ever ask Nosenko
Mr D C Of course
Mr FrrHIAx Those questions
Mr D C I can only say the answer is of course I don't know what

the record shows but there is no doubt that we at some point showed
some—perhaps it was in the house—but we must have indicated to
Mr Nosenko our disbelief in this disinterest on the part of the KGB

I don't know what the record shows on that but it was blatant We
were aware of it at the time It seems almost unthinkable to me that
we didn't confront Nosenko with it and ask for an explanation

By the way I would think that this is one of the many times when
he I won't say clams up but when he stubbornly opposes the line of
questioning by simply repeating what he said before that is that it is
uninteresting uninteresting—at which a standard—I am not sure this
happened I am saying this is the way it would have gone—we would
have said "Well that doesn't answer the question.

This was an American young exmarine coming into your country
He would say he is unstable I am sure this was his line of defense
against this type of question—that this man was considered person
ally unstable and uninteresting—those words are used over and over
again I believe in the reports

I think Mr Klein knows the reports better than I do at this point
But he emphasized that the act of suicide or attempted suicide in
the first place showed that the man was unstable and after that the
psychiatric examinations which either were or were not done more or
less confirmed this To believe Mr Nosenko this suspended all their
procedures

Put that the question was asked to him how is this possible I have
no doubt It must have been

Mr FITHIAN Do you happen to know just from your own knowl
edge of Russian operations whether a person judged unstable an
American who wanted to defect and so on would have been per

m ted under Russian law or procedures to marry Russian citizen
Mr D C I don't know the answer to that question I don't know
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any relationship that she had to the IiGB in any way shape or form

Mr D C None whatsoever On the contrary he said she was an
uninteresting girl with no character nothing I remember this re
sponse about Marina

Mr FITErL You mean that is Nosenko's
Mr D C Nosenko's response as I remember I am surely not hav

ing a failure of memory here but I know that he must have addressed
himself and that we must have asked him about Marina

His reaction I know I remember his statement that she was of
no interest I think it may have been ill connection with why did they
let her go Weil she was of no value no interest it didn't matter
dumb girl something of that sort

Mr FrrtuAN Let me suspend at the moment I may not have any
more questions I thought I had one or two more as I walked back
over J udve

Mr PunYEIa Well I will ash a few and maybe it will refresh your
recoilectiot a

When you first brought Nosenko to this country there was a free
period as you described it in which he was treated like any other
defector

Some of the recent news stories some of the treatment is quite
free indeed I notice

But you indicated that he resisted norm l questioning during the
free period That resistance was more in terms of simply evading
your questions lie was not physically trying to evade you a

Mr D C No no no no It was in terms of e tiding the questions
Mr Pnuyrn But you felt he wasn't responding the way a normal

defector during that free period might respond in the openness
with which he would answer questions

Mr D C Absolutely
Mr PREIEI. Then you went into a period of controlled questioning

He was first confined to a safe house I gather somewhere in the gen
eral area here

Mr D C Yes
Mr PIuri-Eu When was he no longer allow od te.~use alcohol Or was

there ever any period in which he was never all( wed to use alcohol
Mr D C I would say the entire period of detention There was never

any question of his having any alcohol from April onward
Mr PREYER So as soon as i:e went from the free period of question

ing to the safe house controlled period all alcohol was barred from
that time on

Mr D C Yes sir
Mr Pavyvu On the question of hallucinations I think you indicated

that he did not suffer from any hallucinations from alcohol Did he
ever have any periods in which he hallucinated to your knowledge

Mr 1) C This is a debated question You may remember—in the
periods when he was alone not being questioned he sometimes spoke
to himself and he would toll his guards that "1 see something. That
is as I remember the form the hallucinations took

We were both concerned and interested in it The doctor went to
him Ile maintained he was hallucinating This was I believe a very



bruited period It ls'en made out as if this took place during
i iods when he t es inface-to-face contact with someone in answering
questions

It isn't tree It n-a s rictly noted by the guards and Nosenko him
self saying tai to 'he! . l i doctor who is a trained psychiatrist his
opinion was that theee 1aein dons wel"e feigned I am certainly not
ouaii iecl to eay whether tire Vere or not

So the answer to your ~anestion i I don't know whether he was
actually hallucinating or not I do know that it had nothing whatso
e er at any time to do :rith the question sessions It had no impact on
his answers to any quo tions tinit he was ever asked

Mr Pr :yar Well once controlled questioning began you have
described it as somewhat spartan conditions I think you have helped
r=tore sane balance lo this nature of that question and confinement

Now you mentioned on the di-* your comments on that I gather was
that there was a d,ii+oerate edort to put him on a lean diet but that
that was checked with a doctor

M.I).C.Yee sir
Mr Pm.rEn At regular intervals
Mr D C Yes sir
Mr PI:LYF.r. How often did you see Nosenko yourself once he got

into a controlled period of questioning
Mr D C Frequently during the first period of hostile interroga

tion I believe that i id'_ I participated from the wings in subsequent
questioning but not tarectly face-to-face with Nosenko

Mr PREYER During the first period the safe house period would
von see him once a week or once a month

Mr D C Oh no I spoke about the hostile interrogation That was
daily That was for the period it lasted I actually can't remember
whether that was a matter of 1 or _)weeks It wasn't long It was a
very short period

Then I saw him very frequently indeed at the other side of the table
Mr PREYERWell when he went into what has been described as the

bank vault period of questioning was that the period when you did
not see him very often

Mr D C Well yes I did not see him during the bank vault period
at all I did not see him after the first hostile interrogation I did not
see him face-to-face even in the first holding area

In other words during this summer questioning the questioning
that followed the hostile interrogation and during the second hostile
interrogation I did not set 1_im I saw him no more after the month of
April 1964

Mr PREYER Well under whose direct control was he at that time
after you no longer saw him face-to-face

Mr D C Mine Your question was whether I saw him face-to-face
Mr PREYER Yes
Mr D C But direct control I would say in the sense of responsibil

ity for the interrogation and for the handling of the case
Mr PREYER These are all people in your division who were seeing

him and questioning him daily
Mr D C Yes sir
Mr PREYER What relation is Mr Angleton to your division
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Mr D C They are entirely separate Mr Angleton's counterintel
ligence staff has a staff role as against an operational or executive role
The Soviet division was the organization within the Agency specif
ically operating against the U.S.S.R and the satellites

We would run the cases handle the defectors plan and carry out
sometimes through people who were not members of the Soviet divi
sion of course in the stations abroad

Mr PREYERDid Mr Angleton ever see him face-to-face during this
period

Mr D C No sir Mr Angleton's role was as the overall agency the
seat of Agency expertise in counterintelligence in general He kept an
eye on these things and he would have an advisory role

In this particular case his role was conditioned by the fact that his
staff was managing the earlier defector X

Mr PREYER Were you aware of the two lie detector tests that were
given to him

Mr D C Yes sir
Mr PREYERWas it two or three
Mr D C I think three
Mr PREYERThree
Mr D C Yes sir Indeed I was aware of them
Mr PREYER Is it accurate that they were given to him with the un

derstanding that he would be told he failed the test whether he did or
not

Mr D C After the test yes That is true The first test given at the
time of his confinement but before he was told he was going to be con
fined he was simply taken and given the test

Now Mr Hart has said that there was already an extraneous de
ment added that somebody instead of putting on the normal three
controls of palm moisture and blood pressure and heart beat that an
additional thing something to increase his tension was put on him to
allegedly be capable of measuring brain waves

I don't remember that It is possible If he has the record that it was
done fine but I thought that the first lie detector test was given_
straight and there was indeed sir the intent to tell him that he had
failed it as the means of opening the hostile interrogation which
would confront him with all the collected contradictions in his story
and the data from outside his story which indicated that he wasn't
what he said he was

Mr PREYER You mentioned somewhere in your testimony about the
word "disposal being political jargon CIA jargon Disposal does not
necessarily mean liquidation in jargon or does it

Mr D C No sir I have never heard of the word being used for
liquidation I would like to just add one—as long as the subject comes
up once more—I would really like to say one more thing about
liquidation

I remember some years ago Mr Helms saying that not only would
there be no assassination murder liquidation any kind of this action
which has been in the jargon called executive action not only would
there not be any but there would not be any discussions or proposals it
would not be a subject fit for human ears within the agency

I have lived my time in the agency under that belief Like many
other officers of the agency were surprised when the publicity came out
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about someone had contemplated one or two or three of these political
assassinations they were counter to what I thought was the very spe
cific explicit policy of the agency

It was unthinkable that anyone could therefore have thought of dis
posal in those terms

Mr PRE "ER Well the question of disposal in the sense of resolving
this issue in some ways must have certainly occurred from—at increas
ingly frequent intervals I would think—where you have a man in this
controlled custody for some 5 years and where it became was begin
ning to become clear that you were not going to get much one way or
the other from him

Which gets back to the question of what you referred to as the
duped leadership and the idea that a small handful of you were aware
of this were aware of his treatment but that no one else was really
very aware of what was going on

Would you make periodic reports to somebody from time to time
of the progress or lack of progress that was being made

Mr D C Oh yes yes indeed
First of all who knew about it is the first thing—the small group

we are talking about consisted of everyone on that particular case
that operation everyone responsible In other words for the inter
rogation of Nosenko and the investigation of his leads and the use
of his information for whatever purpose within our agency which
meant primarily certain elements of the Soviet division Soviet bloc
division

It involved the counterintelligence staff as I mentioned because
of their advisory function in counterintelligence matters In that
case it meant the chief of staff and those members that he delegated to
be aware of this and there were several

pIt

meant the Office of the Chief of the Clandestine Services known
then as the Deputy Director for Plans and since changed to the
Deputy Director for Operations I believe the DDO his office and
the assistant DDO office DDP at that time—the assistant DDP's of
fice and those members of that office who needed to cope with the

agerOn upward to the office of the I guess—my dates may be a little
fuzzy—but I think the then-Deputy Director of the agency then
Deputy Director of Central Intelligence Mr Helms

It goes without saying if we are sending the doctor out to check
him next week or if we are planning to interrogate him on a certain
subject or if we are talking about making—giving him or not giving
him books to read or things like that that we would never go to
Mr Helms about that

But if we were planning an interrogation session on a certain sub
ject or planning something that was substantive or if a certain
amount of time had passed and it was just time to check in Mr
Helms was always available as I think he has testified

He was always available Surely as I read what he said I think
what he said was a very accurate reflection of what was really going
on In other words he got some of it but by no means all of it

He wouldn't have known that the man was hot or cold If the man
had been—if that had been a matter of policy to make the man hot or
cold he most surely would have known about it But the various little
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aspects of this holding certainly would not have been brought to his
attention routinely They would have been brought to the attention of
whoever was concerned

There was a lot of consultation in advance There was a lot of

periodic consultation—staff meetings I suppose you would call it—on
the subject As you say sir there was increasing concern as time went
on because I felt that Mr Helms was always aware (a) that what we
were doing was legal but (b) that it became more and more sensitive as
time went on and this couldn't go on indefinitely

He was as interested as he could be because he understood the impli
cations behind this operation which were immense and they went way

beyond Mr Nosenko They went to several other operations several
other * * * people who were in touch with us in one way or another

The implications underlying it clearly pointed at serious matters
Not only that Mr Oswald may have been a Soviet agent but also that
there would be penetration in the U.S Government

It followed logically as an implication of the fact that Nosenko
could have been sent—and by the way could have told us a false story
about his career I think that is a very menacing little piece of infor
mation because if he can lie to us about a key job during a key period
it would suggest to me that the KGB knows that we are unable to
check on this which I find disturbing

Mr PREYERWell you categorically deny then any implication that
this was the treatment that Nosenko and was known to only a handful
five or six people in the agency and that they were deliberately—I
think this is at least an implication from the testimony—deliberately
hiding it from the upper echelon of the CIA for fear that the planted
agent might get wind of it

Mr D C I certainly do categorically deny that There was—it is
fiction Within the agency it always works on the need to know and
some operations are kept tighter than others But a defector in our
hand unfortunately by the very nature of things can't be very tightly
held

The number of people who knew about the case and generally about
what was going on were—was appropriate I would say there were in
our division alone there must have been five or six people directly
talking to Nosenko Plus those that were supporting them at the desk
plus the leadership of the division plus all these elements of the
counterintelligence staff

We are talking about a multiple of the five or six you are speaking
of It was done as any such operation would be done in the agene v

In other words all who had any responsibility would know about it
All who had any responsibility for that part eular line of work

Mr PRrYrR This question might be an invasion of privacy If you
don't want to answer it don't answer it I am just curious as to your
general political views—whether you are a liberal or conservative
I ask that because knowing some of your relatives and knowing their
views they are hardly what would be known as hard line conservatives

There has been some implication that this group controlling
Nosenko was a very hard line group I don't know whether you want
to comment on what your political views are
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Mr D C Oh yes I would welcome that Insofar as the tradition
family and otherwise it certainly has been liberal indeed

My line of work has kept me apart from active political life in the
United States so I haven't identified myself in any way But I would
certainly consider myself very strongly middle of the road

Then we came to the whole question of being anti-Soviet or not
To say that I am hard line anti-Soviet anti-KGB anti—well that
is enough—Soviet and KGB I most assuredly am I think—I make
remarks here which I think even looking at them now seem fairly
firm about what the KGB is up to in terms of deception and sub
version

I have been exposed to the people who are doing it for a very long
time and none of them has ever given any other view of what the
KGB is up to That is just as much 1978 as 1962 or 1958 or 1952
before the death of Stalin Nothing has changed the basic thrust of
the KGB's work against this country

I found it tremendously rewarding as a career to be able to focus
on what was very clearly the enemy of our country—outside enemy
of our country—rather than some of these Third World things whic h
have caused such well really confusion in the motivation of some of
the men that have had to work with them

I consider not that I would have been—I might have shared some
of these feelings and I might have taken—might have fallen on either
side of the fence in those operations where we were supporting a
government or a political party in certain Third World areas

I don't know how I would have felt about it because I didn't have
to So I consider myself more lucky than anything else to have
avoided that But certainly the group who were exposed to KGB
officers day in and day out whether as adversaries or as defectors
are extremely anti-Soviet

I believe by the way that that permits me to be in American
political terms a liberal

Mr PREYER Yes I think Mr Moynihan and Ben Wattenberg and
a number of people of that sort would agree with you on that

Did you ever talk to Mr Epstein
Mr D C Yes
Mr PiEYEi About his book
Mr D C Yes Mr Epstein has made that clear publicly and'I think

there are certain things in the book which make that clear too
Mr Epstein got from others the basic outlines of the Nosenko story

and then made an approach to me and I of course refused to talk to
him

Later he came back a few months later and with a long letter tell
ing me some of the things he knew which were things which I would
never have thought could have gotten into the public domain At
which point I did accept to see him and he without my saying a word
exposed exactly what he had and what he was doing and showed me
what he was going to write which was in its broad lines the general
story of the Nosenko case and in its details full of confusion and
inaccuracies

So the primary help that I gave to Mr Epstein on that book was
to insure that at least the errors were not in there and that this book
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which was going to be the first time that the Nosenko story was going
to become public that at least there would not be egregious errors
There are some errors of emphasis which Mr Fithian has pointed out
which I happen to agree with But that is entirely Mr Epstein's busi
ness how he chooses to interpret what he hears

Several of the things are wrong and I gather they have even been
accepted by the CIA For example Mr Epstein insisted that there was
some sort of a cleansing of purposeful cleansing of the Soviet opera
tions of the CIA and people like myself and the chief of the Soviet
division were got rid of

I explained to him at the time I said I didn't think that should get
into his book because that was incorrect I told him how I had gotten
my assignment abroad and how I justified my leaving my headquar
ters position

I happen to know the way in which the chief of the division got his
overseas assignment It had nothing to do with any such plot

I think in retrospect that we would have both done better to stay
here and be purged if purging was in the mill In fact it did our
assignments abroad did occur in the normal course of events Mr
Epstein put it different

There are two or three things like that interpretations which I
most assuredly don't share But the facts that Mr Epstein has in the
book are generally accurate

Mr PxErxa Thank you
Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr D C. do you think that the CIA did all it could to cooperate

with the Warren Commission
Mr D C Yes I do because—my exposure to it was by the way a

minor one I think—I know—on one of these occasions—it hasn't
emerged in the record and perhaps it will but I thought I had actually
gone over once with Mr Helms to the Commission

It was at a time when Mr Helms was making a statement—when
Mr Helms was telling—I think it is one of these things that has come
out in all this testimony [y exposure to it was practically nil I don't
know but the impression I get is that every effort within the cy
in every corner of the agency was to dig out everything we coulhat
could possibly help the Warren Commission in its job

I am absolutely convinced of that But I do stress that I am not in
a position to judge because it was the counterintelligence staff that
centralized the activity and all But I know that our people dug and
dug and dug

For example in my section at the time an officer went—we thought
what can we do how can we use the files of the CIA to contribute in
any way We decided to have a look at the photograph file of the
agency which is a rather extensive thing and see just what Minsk
looked like and what we could see the places that were in Oswald's
life in Oswald's background

It was a member of my section who dredged up out of files of the
CIA a tourist picture which showed Oswald in front of I believe the
opera house It was one of those columned buildings There was a
tourist group and there was Oswald
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This fellow came up to me and said look I have been looking
through pictures of Minsk and doesn't this look funny to you and
showed me this picture and that was him

That document of course is a part of the Warren Commission
report In other words we were doing everything we could think of to
do to help the Warren Commission Absolutely good faith

Mr FITHIAN I am curious At the very outset Nosenko appears to
be a fraud—that is pretty harsh but I will let it stand Assuming that
was your interpretation assuming you didn't get anything to persuade
you that you were wrong isn't 5 years I a long investment in somebody
that you thought was a fraud

Mr D C What do you mean by investment Mr Fithian
Mr FrruBAx Time money resources commitment
Mr D C No sir for what that meant that case is potentially the

most important and the most interesting operation possible because
as I say the implications underlying it—had we been able to prove
which we never were—we were certainly able to give operational indi
cations and enough to draw—operational conclusions at least as a
basis for further activity or investigations But we were not able to
prove that this man was a sent KGB agent

Had we proved it all of those implications would have come to
the surface and would have been investigated and I think the security
of the United States would have been the better for it So I don't
think this investment was too great

By 5 years you are presumably
Mr FrrmAx Is that longer than you worked with any other

defector
Mr D C Well it is absolutely unique in the sense that there was no

other defector that we gave either that much attention to or that type
of attention to

Mr FITHIAN But you concluded didn't you that he really wasn't
a very important person in the KGB

Mr D C I conclude that he may never have served properly within
the KGB That he was sent by the KGB to pose as a KGB agent there
is no doubt He is not a fabricator he is not somebody who pretends to
be just on his own He had detailed knowledge of KGB operations
which he claimed to have been part of his knowledge as an officer

Mr FITHIAN Is he the only person in your whole span that falls
in that category

Mr D C No sir
Mr FrrHIAx That is he was sent by the KGB
Mr D C No sir he is not
Mr Frn1IAx Well then I kind of repeat if that is your conclu

sion and if
;you thought him designed to mislead you to start with

you still don't think that much investment of time and resources and
so forth is

Mr D C No very much not so
If you know the man or you can make the operational assumption

that the man is being sent against you as we just have for purposes
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of this discussion you can read it in reverse and find out what really
lies behind this mission of the KGB

Those indications are very very interesting They are as good as a
look inside the KGB files

By the way I won't digress here for very long but I do want to
give you an example to illustrate my answer

Mr D C In the invasion of Normandy 1944 there was a large
tremendous investment in deception by which the Germans were led
to believe the main thrust of the invasion would fall on the Pas de
Calais region instead of Normandy Under General Patton an inva
sion unit was set up All the radio communications which would
accompany an army group was set up in trying to fool the Germans
in making them think there was a group there There were landing
craft much too far away to participate in the Normandy invasion
The result was the Germans were fooled and when the invasion struck
in Normandy I believe it was the 17 German army groups were held
at Pas de Calais because the Germans believed the Normandy inva
sion was a diversion They held the force there and as you know the
landing was nip and tuck for 4 days Had that German force in the
north been able to be present at the landing beaches it's possible the
invasion would have failed

The problem is had the deception been known to the Germans as
a deception it would have told them that first of all the 1st U.S
Army group doesn't exist and second that the diversion was toward
the Pas de Calais to the north and there was only one other place
for the invasion and that was Normandy

In other words the perception of the allied deception would have
been a spectacular piece of intelligence for the Germans I don't neces
sarily want to put this thing on the same scale as Normandy but
it has all the same effect If a perception is perceived it can be turned
against the deceiver and that is in my opinion what we did so long
as we made the operating assumption Nosenko was sent In other words
I do believe it was a valuable expenditure of time

Mr FrrmAN You think the mistake to depart from that interpreta
tion was a serious one

Mr D C Very More important in terms of lost opportunities than
the things I speak about in my prepared testimony about the exposure
of personnel to him I think it's bad enough to bring him onto the
premises and let him talk to counterintelligence trainees I think it
a very bad mistake to let him talk to our foreign liaison officials with
out informing them there is a body of evidence suggesting he is no
good I don't know exactly what they are doing but in Mr Helms
testimony I found an indication a statement that he was of value to
current counterintelligence investigations It suggests to me that
current information current activities are being exposed to him I
think that is a mistake

Mr FITHIAN You say in your letter to the committee in a para
graph you say if Nosenko is a KGB plant there can be no doubt that
Nosenko's recited story about Oswald and the U.S.S.R is a message
from the KGB Then you say by sending out such a message the
KGB exposes the fact it has something to hide
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As Mr Helms told you that something may be the fact that Oswald
may be an agent of the KGB

Do you have an opinion and if so will you provide the basis for
your opinion on two things (1) The likelihood of that and (2)
I am struck by the use of the word "fact"—that conveys to me a very
strong impression

Mr D C That was probably not the very best word I could have
chosen It was meant to be softened by the verb which was "may"—
one of these messages "may have been the fact that It was not meant
it was a statement of fact It just follows—perhaps I can put that
more felicitously by saying it would hide the possibility—instead of
saying the operation would hide the fact say the message hides the
possibility that this man is or could have been a Soviet agent By
a "Soviet agent I don't mean a Soviet assassination agent I mean
something quite different

Mr FrrHI,x I was just asked by Congressman Dodd's staff to
follow up on this whether or not you would rule out the possibility
that even though the KGB had nothing to do with the assassination
that they would spend this kind of energy or effort personally to con
vince us they had nothing to do with it

Mr D C I think it entirely conceivable If you accept the hypoth
esis the supposition the speculation that in fact they had something
to hide and that something might have been perhaps he had a code
name perhaps he was a sleeper agent they obviously couldn't expect
as much from him coming back to the United States with a Soviet
wife they couldn't expect him to be elected President but at the same
time they may have said "We will get in touch with you in time of
war, or they may have recruited him by saying "We will get in touch
with you by the following procedures. This is pure speculation

But then if he is on their rolls as a sleeper agent or for wartime
sabotage or something of that sort they would be absolutely shocked
to hear their man had taken it upon himself to kill the American
President I would think their reaction could very well be of the sort
you suggest They might indeed change the mission of another man
of another operation in order to get this message over to us that they
really had nothing to do with it

The only thing I am quite sure of I don't want to tell you what I
think is behind us because I really don't know but I am quite sure
of one thing and that is that it's not true That's all it's not true they
didn't speak to him that the KGB didn't speak to Oswald in the Soviet
Union that is not true by all logic by everything we know I can't
prove that and I am not making that as a statement of hard fact but
certainly within the framework of my knowledge of the Soviet Union
and the KGB it is not true

Mr FrrHax Mr Chairman you will be happy to know I only
have two more questions

Mr Hart says rather flat out that there was a direct conflict between
the two agencies as to interpretation of whether or not Nosenko was
bona fide He indicates the FBI thought Nosenko was bona fide when
he arrived and that the CIA assumed he was a plant when he arrived
Is that accurate
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Mr D C Again I don't like the word "assumed, but changing that
word "assumed to "suspected I would certainly say yes

Now I don't know the FBI part of it either hey had no basis to
make such a judgment and they had no stake in it as far as I can tell
They had a source coming here who had told them about a few Ameri
cans who had been recruited as tourists in the Soviet Union He had a
good knowledge as to how the Soviet Union recruited tourists who have
been useful to the FBI But they didn't get into as many fields as we
did because Nosenko was a Moscow-based officer

Mr FrrHaAN One other question Is it totally unreasonable to specu
late that the Agency might be in the process of leading Nosenko on
at this point using him even now to pass false information along to
the Soviets

Mr D C May I ask your third word there I think you said
"totally

Mr FITHIAN "Totally unreasonable.
Mr D C Totally excluded no it's not totally excluded because I

don't know I have not been in the Agency and such people within
the Agency who have talked with him make me believe it's not so

Mr FIrmAN I was trying to look for other alternatives for the
Agency to bristle so intensely as to send over Mr Hart and sort of
throw up the smokescreen and get the Agency in the worst possible
light as far as the newspapers are concerned The whole scenario is so
totally unthinkable that I am puzzled

Mr D C The only thing I can say is if they were working on the
basis of a hypothesis or knowledge which is most concretely and
specifically represented by myself it would seem to me not terribly
unreasonable to let me know that instead of doing what they did to
me here

Therefore all my instincts tell me that isn't it at all
Mr FINN You might be expendable
Mr D C Yes but they must get some use out of me before they

dispose of me
Mr FITHIAN On page 39 of your testimony I would like for you to

look at that again This is my last point Mr Chairman
Down at the last full paragraph which starts with "However,

skipping the first part and dropping down to "Mr Hart and Admiral
Turner may frivolously dismiss them as they have done before your
committee but the doubts are still there and it's irresponsible to expose
clandestine personnel to this individual.

The doubts you refer to are the doubts about Nosenko's authenticity
I guess my question is do you want to close out the record standing

by that statement
Mr D C Well I must admit your calling attention to that—is it

the word "frivolously"
Mr FITHIAN Both the words "frivolously dismiss them and the

subordinate charge that they are acting frivolously
Mr D C I would be

happy
because of the emotions involved in

the word to retract the word "frivolously. Quite happy But I sup
pose it has come through my testimony and what I have said in answer
to your questions that I find the use of this man the positive use of
this man vis-a-vis innocents such as trainees terribly bothersome
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I know—I don't think—I know that the people who are exposed to
Nosenko in counterintelligence training are not told—they know there
was doubt but they are being specifically told as Admiral Turner
pointed out in a memo and as Mr Hart has indicated here was the
work of halfwits If this man is a Soviet agent and has a mission for
the KGB in this country it's a poor way to have some young man
begin his career to be exposed to him

Mr FrrHIAN In an irresponsible way I am getting to the tre
mendous charge involved in this paragraph

Mr D C I appreciate your concern about that and of course to the
contrary I think you are being—Mr Fithian and may I ask you for a
word because I think you have offered me an opportunity to withdraw
my word from the testimony and I'm certainly not going to say no
Knowing now exactly what I meant by that can you think of—
perhaps "I hink it wrong to expose"—perhaps that should be the
phraseology there

Mr FrrHJ,N I hate to put words in your mouth but Mr Hart and
Admiral Turner may dismiss them To say "frivolously dismiss them
might do the admiral injustice here Maybe Mr Hart's statement
before the committee may well constitute you know frivolous treat
ment or something I was pretty provoked by it myself

Then the second that it's irresponsible—it's an error to expose
Mr D C I very definitely will withdraw the word "irresponsible.
Mr FrrrrAx That is in my reading such a terribly serious charge

against the director
Mr D C I accept your comment with appreciation
Mr FrrHIAN Mr Chairman I have no further comments I would

like to say this I enormously appreciate your witness time and
patience with us in this matter I think it has been just to me as an
individual Member of the House just tremendously helpful perhaps
one of the better days I have had on the committee

Mr D C Thank you
Mr PREYER I might just ask one more question which might be

more a comment
You raise the question of what the explanation of Mr Hart's testi

mony was Mr Fithian that where we seem to get a minimum amount
of information about Lee Harvey Oswald which is what we were after
and a maximum amount as to Mr Nosenko's bona fide in a wide intel
ligence sense would one explanation be could it be it was simply the
CIA's answer to Mr Epstein's book which was current at the time
very much in the news and in that book you are left with the thought
there is a mole in the CIA

If you accept Mr Epstein's thinking they may have thought it
worth a little bad publicity temporarily if it would kill the idea there
was a possible mole in the CIA

Mr D C I would say no one I have talked to has had that reaction
to what Mr Hart did But on the contrary they are aghast and con
fused by it I don't think it laid anything to rest Now it could very
well have been the motive I have even looked at the motive of their
in a sense punishing me for having helped Mr Epstein I have used
the analogy of somebody using a blow on the head shoots himself
in the foot I don't believe they have helped their cause very much
by this sort of reaction
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Mr PREYYERMr Klein do you have any further questions $
Mr Kr.FIN No I don't Mr Chairman
Mr PREYEIiMr D C. when a witness has concluded his testimony

under our rules he is entitled to make a statement for 5 minutes on
any subject that may have come up that he wishes to clarify or any
thing further he wishes to say If there is anything further you wish
to add at this point we will recognize you for 5 minutes for that
purpose

Mr D C Well Mr Fithian has made a kind remark and I would like
to reciprocate not as a reciprocation but from the beginning of your
work I got hold of both Mr Hart's testimony and the staff's work
and was deeply impressed with the quality of the work of the com
mittee I have today been treated with immense courtesy and interest
and knowing full well at your regular schedule at a time when you
are pressed with some other things not the least being the King mat
ter I am awed impressed and deeply appreciative that you should
have given me the time

As you know I wanted to come and answer those charges but I also
wanted to make some points which I felt important which I do think
are pertinent to your mission

Nevertheless whether they are or not you have received me with
great courtesy and I appreciate it enormously

Mr PREYER Your testimony has been helpful and your testimony
can add to our knowledge in this area We appreciate your being
here

If there is nothing further the committee stands adjourned
[Whereupon at 4:55 p.m. the committee was adjourned to re

convene upon the call of the Chair.]
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